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Preface

Preface
In 1999, the Observatory for the Development of Social Services in Europe decided to carry out a major review of social service delivery systems in Europe. As
a central element, the Frankfurt-based Monitoring Unit of the Observatory for the
Development of Social Services in Europe, at the Institute for Social Work and
Social Education (ISS), commissioned a compendium of current social service
literature in EU countries.
Prof. Helmut K. Anheier, Centre of Civil Society, Department of Social Policy at the
London School of Economics and Political Science, led the project in the framework
of an European network of scientist and edited a book, which was published in
October 2000 entitled “Social Services in Europe – Annotated Bibliography”. It
comprised a bibliographical assessment of core literature in relation to key issues
in the field of social services for the current 15 EU member countries. The study
can be ordered from the publisher – the Monitoring Unit of the Observatory for
the Development of Social Services in Europe – (for full postal address please see
Imprint) or downloaded from the project’s homepage http://www.soziale-dienstein-europa.de (cf. menu point “Veröffentlichungen/Monografien”).
In response to increasing interest in the first annotated bibliography, as well as
continuous demand for the printed copy of the study, a follow-up project was
commissioned in late 2001 – again by the Monitoring Unit of the Observatory for
the Development of Social Services in Europe. This second updated and expanded
edition of the Annotated Bibliography on “Social Services in Europe” has three
main objectives.
First, taking account of the forthcoming enlargement of the European Union by
ten countries, mainly from Central and Eastern Europe, the geographical scope of
the second study was extended to include the five Central European accession
countries (i.e., the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, the Slovak Republic and
Slovenia) as well as all Baltic countries (i.e., Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania).
Second, this new edition of the bibliography not only covers published social science literature that appeared in the form of journal articles, chapters, and books,
but also to a certain extent government documents and publications, such as
white papers, legislation and legal documents. For the most part, country reports
now also cover grey literature. Last but not least, a Chapter “The European Union”
has been added.
Third, and last but not least, the first study published in October 2000 has been
comprehensively updated. As a rule, the large majority of bibliographic references
have new inclusions. Information in relation to the content of journal articles,
chapters, books, reports, etc. already used in the previous edition have also often
been amended.
For each country, both the first and the second updated and extended edition
of the study follow a common structure and offer a succinct summary of the
social service system. By reading the country chapter, the reader should have
a fairly good idea of how social services are organised, financed and delivered
(Part A – Synopsis of Social Service System), what the state of social science
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knowledge is (Parts B – Annotated Bibliography – and C – Special Fields), and
what the current policy issues and trends are, in each of the current and future
EU member countries (Part D – Summary assessment of current debates in the
field). An extended subject index at the end of the book assists readers in finding
specific topics and issues across the different country chapters. Finally, there is
also an author index.
We hope that this updated and extended edition of the annotated bibliography on
“Social Services in Europe” will be of great value to researchers, policy-makers
and practitioners.
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Precis

Precis
Social policies and social service delivery as well as social service finance systems
in the European Union are undergoing far-reaching changes and are facing major
challenges. To a large extent, these changes are triggered by demographic, social
and economic trends and subsequent increases and shifts in demands for personal
social services of all kinds. Unfortunately, our understanding of these changes and
their impact on social service systems across EU member states and accession
countries remains limited. The present annotated bibliography of social services
in the fifteen member countries and eight accession countries of the European
Union is intended to help remedy this situation. It does so by providing the reader
with succinct summaries of some of the core works in the field on a country-bycountry basis, including a separate EU chapter, covering a broad range of social
service fields and topics. The present volume is an updated and expanded version
of the 2000 edition.

Social Services in Europe:
Improving Information Across Europe
by Helmut K. Anheier

Why this book?
The different social service systems in Europe, are at the core of the social and
political fabric of member states, as well as those countries soon to join the
Union. They are at the nexus between the economic and social realms, and as
such, closely related to social stability at the macro-level and basic security at the
individual level. Because of changing conditions, social service systems are facing
crucial challenges. These will be further amplified by two major developments
during the coming decade. The first is the extension of EU membership to new
countries, particularly in Central and Eastern Europe. The second development
at the European level lies in the growing volume of cross-border social service
delivery, as part of the free movement of services, labour and capital, among
member states.
It is important to bear in mind that these developments take place in the context of
very different national laws in terms of service eligibility and coverage, involve different financial arrangements and different types of organisations in actual service
provision. Even though the European Commission has limited direct competence in
social affairs – which principally remains a matter of member state responsibility
-social services are thus set to become increasingly relevant to EU concerns. In
order to deal with the complex policy challenges across a broad range of fields,
the EU and member states urgently need information about social services.
In this context, moreover, the academic community needs more and better information on social services, in order to develop and test theories about social
service delivery and finance systems to inform policy-making. Cross-national
understanding of social services in Europe, i.e., the comparative advantages and
disadvantages associated with particular finance and delivery systems, and the
policy implications they entail, remains incomplete. The efforts of social scientists
in the field of comparative social policy are continuously frustrated by the lack of
systematic and comparative information on social services (Clasen, 1999; European Commission, 1994; Alber, 1995; Deacon et al, 1995).
Against this background, the collection of chapters in the book is intended to serve
as an initial step toward greater understanding of Europe’s social service systems.
We are well aware that the systematic description and analysis of social services
in a European context has barely begun. Of course, comparative research on social
services in the various European countries has a long tradition, and has gathered
momentum in recent years (e.g., Clasen, 1999; Evers and Svetlik, 1993; Leibfried
and Pierson, 1995; Deacon et al, 1995). However, little systematic work has been
conducted cross-nationally at the European level, in an empirical sense, that goes
beyond a relatively well defined type of service (day care) for a beneficiary group
(children, elderly etc). As a result, there is a growing hiatus between more abstract
policy approaches and detailed analysis of specific fields.
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The policy community in Brussels and the national levels are frequently faced with
the great challenge of coming to terms with the very different national cultures,
laws and policies in the social service field. While the Union has achieved some
common policy terrain in other fields like agriculture, manufacturing or banking, it
lacks such a platform when it comes to social services. The bibliography and the
extensive index system provided here may help create a common terminology and
greater cross-national understanding, in the field of social services.

Background
As recently as ten years ago, policy-makers and scholars could work on the assumption that social and health policy were largely a matter of member states’ and national
concerns (de Swan, 1992). Initially, and according to the Treaty of Rome, the EU had
only a limited competence in social affairs. This changed with the Treaties of Maastricht and Amsterdam, when EU competencies were somewhat expanded. Although
the full implications of greater EU competencies in social affairs are long-term and are
difficult to gauge at present, it seems likely that we are at the beginning of a process
of Europeanisation of social services and social security systems.
Within the framework set by the Maastricht and Amsterdam Treaties, social security, health care and social services will be organised according to the principle of
subsidiarity. This means that the EU would gain only as much legal and political
competence as needed, whereas member states would retain as high a level of
policy-making capacity as possible. At the same time, however, this basic framework is being tested from various sides. These are as follows.
The subsidiarity framework is a largely formal principle, but lacks substantive
content in terms of social policy objectives and directives. The goals of European
social policy remain fragmentary, and remain subject to developments in other
policy fields, that are more advanced in their objectives, in particular, enterprise
and competition policies. As a result, observers like Leibfried and Pierson (1999)
point to a slow erosion of state sovereignty in the social policy field, which de
facto limits the capacity of member states to design and implement adequate
measures at member state levels.
Even though the European Commission had no central role in social policy until
recently, Article 137 of the Amsterdam Treaty changed this in a significant way
and allocated competency to the EU in a number of major fields. Moreover, the
number of fields explicitly exempted from EU policy competence has been reduced.
In this context, we find a clear example of what analysts like Scharpf (1994) identified as a general deficit in EU policy-making. The capacity of the EU in terms of
policy formulation, making and implementation is not growing at the same rate
and quality as the capacity of member states is being reduced. As a result, there
is a growing imbalance in legal competence, knowledge and expertise in the social
policy fields, carrying with them a great potential for unintended consequences
and negative developments.
Next to direct measures (e.g., Article 137 of the Amsterdam Treaty), other EU
activities have significant consequences for social policy. This is the case whenever the EU becomes active in policy fields that are linked to social services in the
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broadest sense. EU competition and deregulation policies, e.g., in the insurance
industry, may have repercussions on the financing of social services and change
the cost and revenue situation of provider organisations.
Related to this is the greater marketability of some social services, which attracts
commercial providers, in addition to the more traditional organisations in the field,
typically, either non-profit organisations or public (state) agencies. The introduction of long-term care insurance in Germany in 1995, for example, brought with
it substantial growth in the number of for-profit providers in a field that had traditionally been populated by charities and similar organisations.
At the same time, fuelled inter alia by the greater mobility of employers, employees, professionals and retirees alike, there is growing demand for cross-border
provision of social services. Particularly in the aftermath of recent decisions by the
European Court of Justice, e.g., Kohll (C-158/96), Decker (C-120/95), and Regione
Lombardia (C-70/95), it is likely that the social security and social service systems
of member countries will be come increasingly open. In this context, many critical
questions arise in terms of competition among social service systems and the associated problems of ‘social dumping’ and ‘free riding’, leaving aside the immense
array of technical and administrate issues, when it comes to eligibility, accountability, and financial coverage of what kind of services to what type of user.
European social policy is thus confronted with great challenges, which will become even more acute with the scheduled accession of countries from Central
and Eastern Europe. Most likely, social policy at the EU level and in individual
member states is likely to change in the coming years, due to increased demand,
marketisation, free flow of goods and services, among other factors. Given these
challenges, it would be necessary to develop effective and innovative policies, to
test different policy scenarios, to explore the implications and effects of policy
decisions on the quantity and quality of social services supplied. Unfortunately,
any such attempt to develop a forward-looking European social policy, in the field
of social services, continues to be frustrated by the lack of information.
Indeed, the paucity of systematic and comparable data in the field of social
services is surprising, given the expected changes and the political sensitivities
involved. Only a few attempts have been made in the past, most notably at the
more general level, the Luxembourg income studies (O’Higgins et al, 1990), and
the family policy data base at the University of Mannheim (Bahle and Maucher,
1998). What is more, information is collected at national levels, with little regard
for cross-border and EU-related aspects. Examples are the National Information
System on Social Services in Italy, or the National Information Centre on Social
Security, established in the Czech Republic with EU support. As a result, social
policy in Europe faces a double challenge. On the one hand, at the EU level, social
policy remains formalistic, with no substantive vision of what a future European
social policy should look like, in terms of objectives and major policy parameters
(equity issues, etc). On the other hand, no information system is in place that
could help the EU and member states, let alone other stakeholders, in relation to
development of medium to long term policies and strategies.
Central in this respect are questions of definition and coverage. Member states
vary in their definition of social services and the extent to which definitions cover
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some types of services, rather than others. Clearly, developing a common definition of social services is not something that can be imposed; rather, it needs to be
developed over time and in relation to the realities of member states. The approach
to developing a common definition through the systematic comparison of national
definitions has proven success in related contexts, such as the Luxembourg Income
Study (O’Higgins et al, 1990) or the Johns Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector
Project (Salamon and Anheier, 1997).
Although a common definition of what constitutes social services still has to
be developed, it may be useful to focus on personal social services (German:
“personenbezogene soziale Dienstleistung”; French: “service de proximité”), i.e.,
services that are provided by a third party for the benefit of a user or client. This
would exclude social security payments and related financial assistance, as well
as education and health care. Public, non-profit, and for-profit organisations as
well as individuals may deliver services. Typically, financing and delivering social
services includes different organisations.

A Note on the Structure of the Country Chapters

A Note on the Structure of the Country Chapters
by Helmut K. Anheier
This is a cross-disciplinary bibliography that draws from economics, sociology,
political science, social work, legal studies, history and other major social sciences.

Definition
By social services we refer to personal social services delivered by public, non-profit
or for-profit providers, including self-help initiatives. The definition excludes education, culture, sports, and financial payments based on social security insurance. In
other words: a tangible service must be provided by one person for another, not
simply a monetary transaction, as is the case in health care benefits, child care
benefits, pensions, social security benefits, and the like. For the purposes of this
project, we also exclude health services and medical care as such (hospital-based
and medical practice-based in-patient and outpatient health care).
Much of the social service literature refers to specific fields and client groups,
such as families, youth, HIV/AIDS or the elderly. In Part B, the chapters focus on
work that is either more general in nature, i.e., covers a range of social services,
or that are more specific, but with implications for other fields, i.e., a paper on
family services with results that are relevant for other types of services as well.
Part C deals with specific fields.
Outline of Country Bibliography

A Synopsis of Social Service System
In this summary or overview of what social service finance and delivery systems look like, covers areas, such as the following.
• Definition of social services commonly used in each country;
• major social and economic indicators of social service provision, such as output
and capacity measures, size of social service economy (employment, expenditures, clients served);
• system of government spending on social services by type.
• Model of social service financing more generally – who finances what and for
whom?
• Models of social service delivery – who provides what to whom?
• Major laws relevant to social service delivery system in your country (list laws
and briefly indicate what they regulate).
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A Note on the Structure of the Country Chapters

B Annotated Bibliography

C Special Fields.

Lists and assesses major works on the following.

• Child and Youth Welfare.

1.

Social services and the welfare system that are of a more comprehensive
nature – overview volumes – “classics” in the field.

• Family services.

2.

Supply and demand of social services.

3.

Definition, forms and types of social services.

4.

Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider (e.g.,
state-run; quangos; for-profits; nonprofits).

5.

Social service financing.

6.

Staff and volunteers.

7.

Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles.

8.

Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing.

9.

Patterns of relations (co-operation and conflict) among providers, including
private-public partnership.

10. Innovation and change.
11. European union and globalisation issues.
12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems.
13. Comparative, cross-national issues.
14. Current trends and policy issues – predictions.
15. Other topics not elsewhere covered.

• Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care.
• Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation.
• Handicapped.
• Homeless, the poor, poverty.
• Unemployed.
• Immigrants and refugees.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field.
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Austria
by Birgit Trukeschitz
Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration

A Synopsis of the social service system
Social services are broadly defined within the scientific literature as all services
aimed at satisfying the needs of individuals in the areas of support, counselling,
treatment and care giving (e.g. Badelt, 1997). There is no unified definition of
social services in Austrian literature on social services. Social services viewed in
narrower terms are a form of social assistance. Rooted in the legislation of each
federal state, they include for instance home care, family assistance and assistance with personal care. These services assist those in need through supporting
their daily activities at home. This is intended to complement assistance already
provided by others, such as relatives and friends.
The landscape of social services in Austria is marked by great heterogeneity.
This variety is mirrored, on the one hand, by the great numbers of organisations
offering social services (ranging from small self-help groups to large welfare organisations), and on the other hand, in the breadth the various target groups at
which services are aimed.
Social and economic indicators of social services (such as employment, income
and expenditure structures, target groups, and the like) are rarely documented
across all areas of social services in Austria. However, there are studies in sub-areas
of social services, which analyse volume of employment and financial aspects.
Results, dating from 1995, are available for social services offered by non-profit
organisations (see Bachstein, 2000)1. These results help to paint an initial picture
of the significance of NPOs in social service provision in Austria since they are
the predominant providers.
Public funds are a significant source of revenue for Austrian social services. The
changing relationship between NPOs and the public sector has led to much debate
in the socio-political sphere as well as in the scientific literature (see Leichsenring,
Stadler 1999 among others). The change in this relationship has resulted from legal
and financial incentives, cuts in public expenditure, and recent trends of reducing
the responsibility of the state – all of which have led to a reduced role for the public
sector. Therefore organisations providing social services face new challenges both
in relation to provision of and financing for their services. There are few empirical
studies about the consequences of such changes in Austria.
In both the published scientific and grey literature, social services aimed at people
in need of assistance, and in the area of childcare, are relatively well documented.
In other areas, however, the Austrian literature is patchy. There are few illustrations of the institutional structure and only some in-depth observations of specific
themes and problems.
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Social service legislation is not consistent throughout Austria. Federal legislation
only addresses general aspects of social service finance and delivery, and actual
administrative arrangements are regulated by the nine federal states. All regulations concerning Aus trian national legislation and the legislation of federal states
can be found at1 the homepage of the legal information system of the office of
the chancellor (http://www.ris.bka.gv.at).

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Social services and the welfare system
Badelt, Christoph. 2001. “Soziale Dienste als neue Herausforderung für den
Sozialstaat“ [Social services as a new challenge to the welfare state] Pp 115-134
In Engelbert Theurl (ed.). Der Sozialstaat an der Jahrtausendwende: Analysen und
Perspektiven, Berlin: Springer.
Although social services cannot be divorced from the overall structure of the
Austrian welfare state, their roles are by no means clearly defined. This is true of
both the theoretical debate, as well as in applied scientific or social policy discussions. This article analyses the problems and issues of social services both at the
conceptual level, and applied to the current changes in the Austrian or German
welfare states.
Badelt, Christoph and August Österle (unter Mitarbeit von Birgit Trukeschitz).
2001. Grundzüge der Sozialpolitik. Allgemeiner Teil: Sozialökonomische Grundlagen.
2. überarbeitete Auflage [ Main features of social policy. General section: foundations of social economy. 2. Revised edition]. Wien: Manz.
Based on social and economic sciences, this volume contains a consolidated
overview of Austrian social policy. It discusses socio-economic principles and
approaches and provides a theoretical and conceptual base for social policy. The
chapter on the theory of institutional choice is of particular interest. This theoretical approach elucidates the characteristics of social services and adds theoretical
arguments of the advantages and disadvantages of Nonprofit-Organizations as
providers of social services.
Badelt, Christoph und August Österle (unter Mitarbeit von Birgit Trukeschitz).
2001. Grundzüge der Sozialpolitik. Spezieller Teil: Sozialpolitik in Österreich. 2.
Überarbeitete Auflage. [Main features of social policy. Specific section: Social
policy in Austria. 2. Revised edition] Wien: Manz.
This book offers a comprehensive overview of Austrian social policy. In particular, it describes the policy fields relating to health, disability, the elderly, family, unemployment, poverty and social exclusion, and it demonstrates how social
services have been integrated into these policy fields. The authors also discuss:
problems and issues in relation to different fields and for specific target groups;
and the aims, institutions, instruments and current problems of social policy in
Austria.
1) A project on the employment in social services in Austria is currently underway in Department of Social Policy at the Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration

Austria

Heitzmann, Karin. 2000. Dimensionen, Strukturen und Bedeutung des Nonprofit
Sektors: Eine theoretisch-konzpetionelle und empyrische Analyse für Österreich [Dimensions, structures and significance of the Nonprofit sector: a theoretical- and
empirical-conceptual analysis for Austria]. Wien: Facultas.
This publication aims to fill informational gaps about the Austrian non-profit
sector. It presents data about the structure and significance of the non-profit
sector. Due to the heterogeneity of this sector, relevant information has been collected in relation to differing activities and subsequently aggregated. The results
underscore the enormous economic significance of the so-called “third sector”
in Austria. The main economic indicators of social or health care related NPOs,
such as employment can be found in the chapters “Health” and “Social Services”
in the empirical section of this publication. The organisational diversity included
is portrayed here and ranges from the self-help healthcare groups to the highturnover welfare organisations.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Bachstein, Werner. 2000. Nonprofit Organisationen im Bereich sozialer Dienste: Beschäftigung und sozialpolitische Implikationen. [Nonprofit organisations in
the area of social services: Occupation and implications for social policy] Wien:
Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien (Dissertation).
This work focuses comprehensively on non-profit organisations as providers
of social services. They range from large welfare organisations to small social initiatives. A variety of definitions of social services are presented. The conceptual
section is supplemented with economic characteristics of social services. The
empirical section presents an overview of the structure of organisations providing
social services and of branches of activities of social nonprofit organisations by
target group. This work examines the significance of NPOs in the realm of social
services not only from an economic but also from a social policy perspective.
Ertl, Regina and Berta Schrems. 2001. „Evaluation von Hauskrankenpflegeangeboten in Wien unter dem Aspekt der Bedürfnis- und Bedarfsorientierung“ [Evaluation of home-based healthcare in Vienna, in relation to need and orientation
of demand] Pp 132-168 In Dachverband Wiener Pflege- und Sozialdienste. Das
Wiener Modell für ambulante Dienste. Kooperation als Qualitätsinstrument. Wien:
Facultas.
Ertl and Schrems describe home care as the original form of care for people
who are ill. After describing the situation in Vienna in 1996 and two particular
theories of need and care, the authors present the methods and results of their
evaluation, which indicate the nominal and actual need for care and nursing. Then
they discuss deficits in self-help, differences in needs and demand, and aspects
of personnel management.
Leichsenring, Kai and Michael Stadler. 2000. Persönliche soziale Dienstleistungen: Qualität der Dienstleistung und Qualität der Arbeitsbedingungen. [Personal
social services: service quality and quality of working conditions] Europäische
Stiftung zur Verbesserung der Arbeitsbedingungen. (Note: this report is available
only in electronic format)
After an examination of the changed political and economic situation in relation
to social services in Austria, this report draws on project examples and case stud-
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ies to illustrate how they have affected the quality of working conditions and of
service provision. In addition, ideas for how modifications to service provision and
quality improvements for clients and employees can be shaped through innovative
interaction with these new conditions are discussed. This study documents the
growth of social service providers in Austria and the associated changes that have
taken place, in terms of their self-awareness and organisational structure.

3. Definition forms and type of social services
Klicpera, Christian and Barbara Gasteiger-Klicpera. 1997. Soziale Dienste:
Anforderungen, Organisationsformen, Perspektiven. 3. Auflage. [Social services:
Demands, Form of Organisation, Perspectives Third Edition] Wien: WUV-Universitätsverlag.
An introductory explanation about how social services are organised is followed
by detailed information about tasks and social services for different client groups.
These groups include: children; young people; adults; people with disabilities;
young people who have committed crimes; people who abuse substances; people
with mental and physical illness; immigrants; and the elderly. The authors examine community work, preventative measures, and the situation of social service
employees, in detail. Specifically they discuss occupational image and the general
problems of social work and voluntary work.
Bachstein, Werner. 2000. Nonprofit Organisationen im Bereich sozialer Dienste: Beschäftigung und sozialpolitische Implikationen. [Nonprofit organisations in
the area of social services: Occupation and implications for social policy] Wien:
Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien (Dissertation).
This work focuses comprehensively on non-profit organisations as providers
of social services. They range from large welfare organisations to small social initiatives. A variety of definitions of social services are presented. The conceptual
section is supplemented with economic characteristics of social services. The
empirical section presents an overview of the structure of organisations providing social services and of branches of activities of social nonprofit organisations
by target groups, in Austria. This work examines the significance of NPOs in the
realm of social services, not only from an economic perspective but also from a
social policy perspective.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
Badelt, Christoph (ed.) (unter Mitarbeit von Florian Pomper). 2002. Handbuch
der Nonprofit-Organisation. 3., überarbeitete und erweiterte Auflage [Handbook of
Nonprofit-Organisations. Third, revised and extended edition.] Stuttgart: Schäffer
-Poeschel.
This manual includes descriptions and analyses of the non-profit sector in
Germany, Switzerland and Austria. In addition to considerations about the roles of
NPOs in society, there is a section about the management of non-profit organisations. These sections contain suggestions for the adaptation and implementation
of business-economic models. Although the main objective of this book is the
description of the non-profit sector, some contributions include social service
case studies.
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Dachverband Wiener Pflege- und Sozialdienste (ed.). 2001. Case Management
– Steuerung von extramuralen Gesundheits- und Sozialleistungen [Case Management – steering of extramural Health- and Social services]. Wien.
This book provides an insight into case management. It considers the definition,
concepts, and key functions of case management, together with the control-loop
of case management, and its roles and tasks. It concludes with a description of
the experience of the implementation of case management in Austria and recommendations from international experience. This report is predominantly aimed at
decision-makers in the public health system and executives and practitioners in
organisations offering social services, and healthcare.

5. Social service financing
Bachstein, Werner. 2000. Nonprofit Organisationen im Bereich sozialer Dienste: Beschäftigung und sozialpolitische Implikationen. [Nonprofit Organisations in
the domain of social services: Engagement and social policy implications] Wien:
Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien (Dissertation).
This work focuses comprehensively on non-profit organisations as providers
of social services. They range from large welfare providers to small social initiatives. The work examines NPOs in the area of social services. Bachstein presents
empirical evidence/data on financing (i.e, the sources of income of social services
providers in Austria). Both the heterogeneity of social services and the many forms
of financial dependency are also expressed through the variety of their financial
structures.
Eibl, Hans. 1999. „Zur Finanzierung der „Pflegebedürftigkeit im Alter“ Pp
383-391 In Klaus Zapotoczky and Alfred Grausgruber and Reli Mechtler (ed.).
Gesundheit im Brennpunkt. Zwischen Wirtschaftlichkeit und ethischer Verantwortung. Band 6/2. [On financing of “old-age need of care] Linz: Universitätsverlag
Rudolf Trauner.
The first part of the article describes the alternatives between administrative
regulations for nursing and care of the elderly and presents its evaluation from
an economic point of view. The second part is a critical analysis of the Austrian
system. It focuses on shortcomings of the long-term care allowance system and
its impacts on public funds. The third section of the article elaborates on proposals
for reform, and the costs of long term care at a federal state level.

6. Staff and volunteers
Bachstein, Werner. 2000. Nonprofit Organisationen im Bereich sozialer Dienste: Beschäftigung und sozialpolitische Implikationen. [Nonprofit Organisations in
the domain of social services: Employment and social policy implications] Wien:
Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien (Dissertation).
This work focuses comprehensively on non-profit organisations as providers
of social services. NPOs have a significant share of the market of social services
in Austria. Specifically, the domain of social services is viewed as a market with
great potential (due to the increasing proportion of elderly people and individuals
in need of care, as well as the disintegration of traditional household forms) and
is consequently recognised as potential employment. The economic and social
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significance of NPOs in social service delivery is underscored by this study, which
conducted an inventory in 1995. Emphasis is placed on the employment situation
and also on the gendered labour distribution. The focus of the final section is on
the social policy implications.
Badelt, Christoph. 2002. „Ehrenamtliche Arbeit im Nonprofit Sektor“ [Volunteer
work in the Nonprofit sector] Pp 575-604 In Christoph Badelt (ed.) (unter Mitarbeit
von Florian Pomper). Handbuch der Nonprofit-Organisation. 3., überarbeitete und
erweiterte Auflage. Stuttgart: Schäffer -Poeschel.
At the heart of this article lie some basic social and economic questions about volunteering. In conceptual terms, the article deals with the variety of employment forms
within non-profit organisations, particularly the different characteristics of volunteer
activities. In empirical terms, it provides a summary of research in relation to volunteer
work from studies by Badelt and Hollerweger (2001) and Bachstein (2000). Although
subsequent sections are more general, and therefore do not exclusively refer to social
services, they explore the concept, determinants and role of volunteering. They also
consider the debate around volunteering work as a political act.
Badelt, Christoph and Eva Hollerweger. 2001. Das Volumen ehrenamtlicher
Arbeit in Österreich: Ergebnisse einer quantitativen Primärerhebung, [The volume
on volunteering in Austria: Results of quantitative field research (Project report)]
Wien: Wirtschaftsuniversität, Abteilung für Sozialpolitik (Projektbericht).
The objective of this study is to investigate volunteering in Austria. Data, drawn
from a household survey (i.e., a random sample of approximately 2000 people)
which was carried out between August and September 2000, is compared with
data collected from an earlier study, conducted in the 1980s. Current research
presents figures/information about the participation of both male and female volunteers in relation to social service activities in the Austrian population. Social
services emerge as “classical” volunteering activities for women.
Badelt, Christoph. 1999. „Empirische Ergebnisse zum Ehrenamt: sozialökonomische Grundlagen und empirische Evidenz aus Österreich“ [Empirical results of
volunteering: social-economic principles and empirical evidence from Austria]
Pp 191-199 In Ernst Kistler and Heinz-Herbert Noll and Eckhard Priller (ed.). Perspektiven gesellschaftlichen Zusammenhalts: empirische Befunde, Praxiserfahrungen,
Meßkonzepte. Berlin: Ed. Sigma.
There is a growing body of opinion in Austrian social policy discourse, who
are arguing that volunteering will provide the answers for reducing the strain on
the welfare state, which already suffers from financial hardship. Social policy
research findings indicate that this is either naïve idealisation or a conscious
political distortion. By contrast, the social and economic value of volunteering is
undeniable. The author follows a twofold approach. On the one hand, they examine the phenomenon of volunteering from an socio-economic perspective. On the
other, they provide a comprehensive description of currently available empirical
evidence from Austria.
von Eckardstein, Dudo and Helene Mayerhofer and Marie Theres Rabenberger.
2001. Personalstrategien für Ehrenamtliche in sozialen Nonprofit-Organisationen.
[Strategies for the management of volunteer personnel in social Nonprofit organisations. (Project report)] Wien: Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, Abteilung für
Personalmanagement (Projektbericht).
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Volunteers represent a substantial segment of the total workforce in many
social NPOs. The majority of organisations depend on the work of their volunteers.
The aim of this research project is to investigate and analyse personnel strategies
adopted by NPOs vis-à-vis their volunteer and salaried workforce. In addition, it
develops indicators for the development of NPO-specific personnel strategies. From
a methodological perspective, the work is based on the qualitative analysis of 12
in depth case studies of personnel strategies of social NPOs (i.e., rescue services,
and accompaniment of psychiatric patients). Particular attention is given to the
quality of service and personnel costs on the one hand, and to workshops with
representatives of the case-study organisations, on the other. The results show
differing practices in all areas of personnel management. Numerous individual
findings are consolidated in a strategy-matrix. The published abstract of this
research project can be found in: von Eckardstein, Dudo and Helene Mayerhofer.
2001. “Personalstrategien für Ehrenamtliche in sozialen NPOs. [Strategies for the
management of volunteer personnel in social Nonprofit organisations] “ Zeitschrift
für Personalforschung, Band 15 (3): 225-242.
Leichsenring, Kai and Michael Stadler. 2000. Persönliche soziale Dienstleistungen:
Qualität der Dienstleistung und Qualität der Arbeitsbedingungen. [Personal social services: service quality and quality of working conditions (Note: this report is available
only in electronic format)] Europäische Stiftung zur Verbesserung der Arbeitsbedingungen. (Anmerkung: Dieser Bericht ist nur in elektronischer Form erhältlich)
After an examination of the changed political and economic situation in relation to social services in Austria, this report draws on project examples and case
studies to illustrate how they have affected the quality of working conditions and
of service provision. In addition, ideas for modifications to service provision and
quality improvements for clients are discussed. This study documents the growth
of social service providers in Austria, and the associated changes that have taken
place in terms of their self-awareness and organisational structure.
AKNÖ, Kammer für Arbeiter und Angestellte für Niederösterreich. 2000.
„Pflegeleicht?“. Arbeitsbedingungen der mobilen Pflege und Betreuung unter der
Lupe. [Low maintenance? Conditions of employment of mobile care and support
under the microscope] Wien: AKNÖ.
This research into outpatient care services was carried out in April 1999, in
Niederösterreich (Lower Austria). The objective of this study was to determine the
working conditions of employees active in outpatient care provision. In addition
to detailed results, which are displayed for each answer, this publication includes
conclusions in relation to the main topics of the census (including for instance
image-perception of job, working environment, competencies, and burden). The
questionnaire can be found in the appendix.

7. Clients, users, and customer issues, profiles
Ortmair, Margarete. 1999. “Zum institutionellen und außerinstitutionellen Unterstützungsbedarf von psychiatrischen Langzeitpatienten in Oberösterreich” [On the
institutional and extra-institutional demand of long term psychiatric patients in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria).] Pp 121-131 In Klaus Zapotoczky and Alfred Grausgruber
and Reli Mechtler (eds.). Gesundheit im Brennpunkt. Zwischen Wirtschaftlichkeit und
ethischer Verantwortung. Band 6/1. Linz: Universitätsverlag Rudolf Trauner.
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This article summarises the results of a study into collected information on the
characteristics (i.e., age, regional origin, diagnosis, level of need of care) of stable,
long-term psychiatric patients in a federal psychiatric clinic. This data should form
the basis for the planning, design and creation of local psychosocial/psychiatric
care provision in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria) as determined by the needs of
patients. This article presents results, conclusions and recommendations.

8. Efficiency, Effectiveness and Equity of social service provision
Dimmel, Nikolaus. 2000. “Aushandeln von Standards sozialer Dienstleistungen“ [The negotiation of standards in social services.] Pp 177-190. In, Hubert
Rottleuthner (ed.). Armer Rechtsstaat: Beiträge zur Jahrestagung der Vereinigung
für Rechtssoziologie in Innsbruck 8.-9. Mai 1998. Baden-Baden: Nomos.
Drawing on examples of services in the areas of: social assistance; assistance
for people with disabilities; and youth welfare, the editor examines how welfare associations and the public sector work together in providing social services. Dimmel
discusses how complexity, which is clearly illustrated by the organisation of social
services, is reflected in the legalisation and the implementation of social services.
Insufficient standards, together with a lack of binding regulations between federal
states (i.e., financiers/purchasers of social services and agents/providers of social
services, are generally to the detriment of those entitled to the services, who are
frequently from vulnerable and disadvantaged groups.

9. Patterns of relations among providers, including private-public partnership
Ertl, Regina and Berta Schrems. 2001. “Kooperation als Qualitätsinstrument.
Eine Einführung“ [Cooperation as provision of quality: an introduction.] Pp 9-42 In
Dachverband Wiener Pflege- und Sozialdienste. Das Wiener Modell für ambulante
Dienste. Kooperation als Qualitätsinstrument. Wien: Facultas.
This article contains a comprehensive review of social services in the areas of
outpatient care and assistance in Vienna, which ranges from the livelihood of users
to the legal and political background; and the history of service provision to the
costs of social services. A description of co-operation between public providers
and private users on one hand and between the umbrella organisation and their
member organisations on the other, is the focal point for discussion.
Leichsenring, Kai and Michael Stadler. 1998. Purchaser-provider relationships
and quality assurance in the area of personal social services in Vienna. Austrian
report for the EU-Projekt “Qualification for development“. Final report. Vienna:
European centre for social welfare policy and research.
The objective of this paper is to illustrate the tendencies towards New Public
Management in the ambit of personal social services and to illustrate the quality
assurance measures which were developed as a result of the devolution of public
service provision to private providers (irrespective of whether these are Nonprofit
or profit-oriented organisations). An overview of the structures and the legal
framework in the areas of social services in Austria are provided in the opening
sections of the paper, with a focus on structures assisting children and support
of individuals in need of assistance in Vienna. The following section has service
level agreement as its focal point. Finally, quality assurance from the point of view
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of user and service provider is addressed. The conclusion offers views on the
varying relationship difficulties between the contracting body and the contractor
in the area of social services.

10. Innovation and change
Leichsenring, Kai and Michael Stadler. 2000. Persönliche soziale Dienstleistungen: Qualität der Dienstleistung und Qualität der Arbeitsbedingungen. [Personal
social services: service quality and quality of working conditions (Note: this report
is only available in electronic format)] .Europäische Stiftung zur Verbesserung der
Arbeitsbedingungen. (Anmerkung: Dieser Bericht ist nur in elektronischer Form
erhältlich)
Starting from the changed political and economic conditions of social services
in Austria, this report uses project examples and case studies to illustrate how
changing conditions affect the quality of working conditions and of service provision. Additional aims of this work discuss how modifications in service provision
can be shaped through innovative interactions with these new conditions, and
explicit orientation towards quality improvement for clients and employees. This
study documents the growth of social service providers in Austria and associated
changes in these organisations’ in terms of their self-awareness and organisational
structure.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Rondo-Brovetto, Paolo. 2002. “Nonprofit Organisationen und die Europäische
Union“ [Nonprofit organisations and the European Union] Pp 633-658 In Christoph
Badelt (ed.) (unter Mitarbeit von Florian Pomper). 2002. Handbuch der Nonprofit-Organisation. 3., überarbeitete und erweiterte Auflage. Stuttgart: SchäfferPoeschel.
This article is dedicated to the European dimension of non-profit organisations.
Assuming high relevance of the European perspective for economic and social
analysis of NPOs, this article elucidates the institutional framework of the European
environment and discusses the relationships between NPOs and EU institutions
from and NPO perspective. The author reaches the conclusion that NPO-specific
EU policies are still under construction. The influence of various EU political fields
on NPOs is undisputed and indicates a trend, which will presumably be intensified
in the near future.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Dimmel, Nikolaus. 2000. “Aushandeln von Standards sozialer Dienstleistungen“ [The negotiation of standards in social services.] Pp 177-190. In, Hubert
Rottleuthner (ed.). Armer Rechtsstaat: Beiträge zur Jahrestagung der Vereinigung
für Rechtssoziologie in Innsbruck 8.-9. Mai 1998. Baden-Baden: Nomos.
Drawing on examples of services in the areas of: social assistance; assistance
for people with disabilities; and youth welfare, the editor examines how welfare
associations and the public sector work together in the provision of social services.
Dimmel discusses how complexity, which is clearly illustrated by the organisation
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of social services, is reflected in the legalisation and implementation of social services. Insufficient standards, together with a lack of binding regulations between
federal states (i.e., financiers/purchasers of social services and agents/providers
of social services), are generally to the detriment of those entitled to the services,
who are frequently from vulnerable and disadvantaged groups.
Leichsenring, Kai and Michael Stadler. 1998. Purchaser-provider relationships
and quality assurance in the area of personal social services in Vienna. Austrian
report for the EU-Projekt “Qualification for development“. Final report. Vienna:
European centre for social welfare policy and research.
The objective of this paper is to illustrate the tendencies towards New Public
Management in the ambit of personal social services and to discuss quality assurance measures, which were developed as a result of the devolution of public
service provision to private providers, (irrespective of whether these are Nonprofit
or profit-oriented organisations). An overview of the structures and the legal
framework in the areas of social services in Austria are provided in the opening
sections of the paper, with a focus on structures assisting children and support
of individuals in need of assistance in Vienna. The following section has a service
level agreement as its focal point. Finally, quality assurance from the point of view
of users and service providers is addressed. The conclusion offers views on the
varying relationship difficulties between the contracting body and the contractor
in the area of social services.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Dimmel, Nikolaus. 2000. Gemeinnützige Zwangsarbeit? Arbeitsmarktintegration
zwischen Arbeitspflicht und innovativen Beschäftigungsmaßnahmen. [Mutuallybeneficial forced labour? Labour market integration between labour obligation
and innovative employment measures.] Wien: Verlag des österreichischen
Gewerkschaftsbundes.
This study examines forms of integration of people who are unemployed into
the labour market and focuses on tensions between the duty to work and innovative employment provision. The study critically assesses the basic principle of a
system of social security, which is closely linked to labour participation. The author
sheds light on the ideologies behind the catchphrase “Welfare to Work” through
a comparison of laws in Germany, America, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and
Denmark.
Österle, August. 2001. Equity Choices and Long-Term Care Policies in Europe.
Allocating Resources and Burdens in Austria, Italy, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom. Aldershot: Ashgate.
In this book, Oesterle employs an interdisciplinary and comparative approach
to studying equity in long-term care policies in Europe. Rather than focusing on
theories of social justice or analysis of specific interpretations of equity, this book
develops key dimensions for equity choices. This tool is then used to explore equity choices, in both the provision and financing of long-term care. These choices
are discussed with regard to the implications for the various actors and are also
contrasted with basic welfare state objectives. This book represents an important addition to comparative research in several key areas of welfare and welfare
state design. It explores public sector, private sector, formal sector, and informal
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sector responsibilities in long-term care systems and relationships between different welfare state objectives and interventions, and the principles and choices
surrounding the allocation of resources.
Pillinger, Jane. 2001. Quality in Social Public Services. European Foundation
for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.
This report assesses and documents key developments in public social services
in the European Union. It examines service improvements, which are aimed at
client groups with multiple needs, such as adults with mental illness; adults with
learning disabilities; dependent older people; and young people who are unemployed long term. The report examines the impact of various initiatives, which are
aimed at both improving the quality of services to clients, as well as the working
conditions of staff. It also discusses strategies for the future.

14. Current trends and policy issues, predictions
Badelt, Christoph. 2002. „Ausblick: Entwicklungsperspektiven des Nonprofit
Sektors“ [Outlook: development perspectives of the Nonprofit sector.] Pp 659691 In Christoph Badelt (ed.) (unter Mitarbeit von Florian Pomper). Handbuch
der Nonprofit-Organisation. 3., überarbeitete und erweiterte Auflage. Stuttgart:
Schäffer-Poeschel.
In this article, Badelt both summarises the main statements of this manual
and reveals new trends, in structural changes of the Nonprofit sector in Austria.
He discusses the role of the non-profit sector and its importance in relation to the
State, the private, and the for profit- sector. His arguments focus on the roles of
the different sectors in the provision of social services in addressing new social
problems, and provide illustrations of increased polarisation within the non-profit
sector.
Badelt, Christoph. 2000. “Der Nonprofit-Sektor im Wandel: Ansprüche der
Wirtschafts- und Sozialpolitik” [The changing Nonprofit sector: The demands
of economic and social policies.] Pp 31-56 In Reinbert Schauer and Ernst-Bernd
Blümle and Dieter Witt and Helmut K. Anheier (eds.) Nonprofit-Organisationen im
Wandel: Herausforderungen, gesellschaftliche Verantwortung, Perspektiven. Eine
Dokumentation. Linz: Universitätsverlag Rudolf Trauner.
The focus of this paper is on the socio-political demands on the non-profit
sector. In view of the recession, and changes in public policy and responsibility,
it is considered/hoped that NPO’s providing social services will not only address
deficits in interest group representation, but that they will encourage the promotion of civil society.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered
Badelt, Christoph. 2002. „Der Nonprofit Sektor in Österreich“ [The Nonprofit
sector in Austria.] Pp 63-86 In Christoph Badelt (ed.) (unter Mitarbeit von Florian
Pomper). Handbuch der Nonprofit-Organisation. 3., überarbeitete und erweiterte
Auflage. Stuttgart: Schäffer-Poeschel.
The objective of this chapter is to provide a quantitative snapshot of the nonprofit sector in the Austrian social system. In addition to providing an overview of
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political and economic indicators (i.e., production value, input factors, expenditure
and financing), this article also provides sector-specific indicators. It also includes
examples of social services and draws on quantitative research on care of the
elderly and home-based care.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Schattovits, Helmuth. (ed.). 2000. Kinderbetreuungsscheck: Modellentwicklung
und Analysen. Machbarkeitsstudie Kinderbetreuungsscheck [Child care support:
model development and analyses. Feasibility study on Child care support.] Wien:
Österreichisches Institut für Familienforschung.
This anthology illustrates models for the design of childcare support, and assesses social and economic repercussions of these models. An appraisal of the
repercussions and the consequences of the introduction of childcare support to
childcare facilities in Austria are also given. The editor argues that parents of
toddlers’ gain increased purchasing power as a result of the childcare support
scheme, and improvements in childcare facilities can be expected. Particular attention needs to be given to undesired effects, which can be attributed to a variety
of market failures.
MA 57. Magistrat der Stadt Wien. 1999. Berufsunterbrechung. Wiedereinstieg.
Kinderbetreuung. Modelle für eine erfolgreiche Berufsrückkehr. [Interruption of employment. Resumption of employment. Childcare. Models for a successful return
to employment.] Wien: MA 57.
This publication describes the problems faced by women returning to work
after a period of rest following childbirth and emphasises the lack of childcare
facilities in Vienna. Various forms of childcare are described from the perspective
of the social services. Model projects, which provide qualification opportunities
for women during this post-natal period, are discussed.

Family services
Amt der oberösterreichischen Landesregierung (ed.). 2000. Familienbericht 2000.
Beiheft zur Beschreibung der Maßnahmen der Familienförderung in Oberösterreich.
[Family report 2002. Leaflet accompanying the descriptions to the measures to promote families in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria).] Linz: Land Oberösterreich.
Several policy measures, which are aimed at the promotion of families in the
federal state of Oberösterreich (Upper Austria) are discussed in this publication.
These are in the areas of: housing, education and employment, health, information
and advice support for family-specific problems and conditions of hardship, as
well as the environment. The focus of the publication is on organisations which
provide social services for families in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria). The annex
provides an index of addresses.
Wetzel, Gottfried. 2000. Qualitätsmerkmale von Kindergärten und soziale
Integration von Kindern mit besonderen Bedürfnissen [Quality indicators of nurseries and social integration of children with special needs]. Pp 129-155 In Hans
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Hovorak and Marion Sigot (eds.) Integrations(pädagogik) am Prüfstand. Menschen
mit Behinderungen außerhalb von Schule. Innsbruck: Studien Verlag.
This article is concerned with quality indicators of nurseries. Its focus is on
socially-inclusive nurseries, which provide integrated child care, both for children
with special needs as well as for those without. Social attitudes to the nursery for
the period 1960-1990 are documented at the beginning of the paper. The quality of
standard nurseries is then evaluated in relation to current research trends of qualityassessment. In the conclusion recommendations are made about the introduction
of qualitative measures, which could improve nurseries. These include co-operative means of learning, sufficient space for movement, and specific education and
advanced learning opportunities for nursery employees and managers.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Badelt, Christoph and Kai Leichsenring. 2000. „Versorgung, Betreuung, Pflege“
[Maintenance, support and care] Pp 408-453 In BMSG (Bundesministerium für soziale
Sicherheit und Generationen) (ed). 2000. Ältere Menschen - Neue Perspektiven; Seniorenbericht 2000: Zur Lebenssituation älterer Menschen in Österreich. Wien.
The situation of elderly people in need of assistance and care in Austria is
considered in this article, and the organisation of assistance and support through
social service institutions are discussed. Outpatient care as well as institutional
care is described. In addition, the article provides an overview of the support structures and organisational models, which are aimed at improving and co-ordinating
assistance to the elderly. The third section focuses on informal assistance. The
conclusion discusses the allocation of rights and duties between central and the
federal states, together with the financing of social services and institutions for
elderly people, in need of assistance and care.
BMAGS (Bundesministerium für Arbeit, Gesundheit und Soziales) (ed). 1999.
Dienste und Einrichtungen für pflegebedürftige Menschen in Österreich. Übersicht
über die Bedarfs- und Entwicklungspläne der Länder [Services and institutions for
people in need of care in Austria. Overview of requirement and development plans
of Austrian regions]. Wien.
This study describes the current state of service provision for individuals in
need of assistance, and development plans for service provision in the Austrian
regions to 2010. The summary overview concentrates on the central areas of service provision, like out-patient care, geriatric day-centres, old people’s residential
homes and care-dependent individuals, as well as daycentres and assisted home
arrangements for people with disabilities. The overview provides some insights
into the current situation and the anticipated evolution of infrastructure for people
with disabilities in the coming decade.
(For a summary see below: Rubisch, Max und Eva Schaffenberger. 2000. „Dienste und Einrichtungen für pflegebedürftige Menschen in Österreich“ [Services
and institutions for people in need of assistance in Austria] In Soziale Sicherheit
53. Jg., Nr. 10: 877-884.)
BMSG (Bundesministerium für soziale Sicherheit und Generationen). 2000.
Bericht des Arbeitskreises für Pflegevorsorge 2000. [Report of the working group
on provision of care 2000] Wien.
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The working group on the provision of care produces an annual report on care
provision. The present annual report covers the period from January 1st 2000 to
31st of December 2000. In addition to documenting: the changes in national law
for the financing of care and collating the most important data about it, the second
edition of this report contains quantitative information on social services for the
elderly and individuals in need of care. This publication also contains a brief report
for care providers about the consultation process.
Hammer, Elisabeth and August Österle. 2003. “Welfare State Policy and
Informal Long-Term Care Giving in Austria: Old Gender Divisions and New Stratification Processes Among Women”, forthcoming in: Journal of Social Policy, Vol.
32, No. 1, 1-17
In Austria, the provision of long-term care is strongly based on unpaid female
work within family networks and is characterised by a highly unequal division
of informal long-term care giving. In 1993, major reform was introduced in the
Austrian long-term care system with a ‘payments for care’ programme, and a
state-provinces treaty, regarding social service development. The objective of this
article is to investigate the implications of the 1993 programme on gender divisions
and on whether, and in what ways, the programme and processes set in train by
the programme, influence the role of women as carers. The question is approached
by applying and broadening the concept of defamilisation in a process oriented
way. The analysis suggests that from the informal carers’ perspective long-term
care allowances in the Austrian context, translate to some financial relief via ‘symbolic payments’. At the same time, the overall long-term care system prolongs
existing gender divisions and sets in train new stratification processes among
women as main carers with gender, class and space as dimensions reinforcing
each other.
Österle, August. 2001. Equity Choices and Long-Term Care Policies in Europe.
Allocating Resources and Burdens in Austria, Italy, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom. Aldershot: Ashgate.
Employing an interdisciplinary and comparative approach to equity in long-term
care, this book addresses the fact that demographic changes leading to ageing
populations, financial pressures and changes in traditional support systems, have
brought long-term care and the redesign of care systems to the top of the European
social policy agenda. Despite the importance of this issue, however, the question of equity in long-term care has until now received relatively little attention in
social policy research. Rather than focusing on theories of social justice, or the
analysis of specific interpretations of equity, this book develops key dimensions
of equity choices, in a framework for systematic comparative analysis. This tool
is then used to investigate long-term care policies in Europe, exploring equity
choices in both the provision and finance of long-term care. These choices are
discussed comparatively with regard to the implications for the various actors and
are also contrasted with basic welfare state objectives. This book represents an
important addition to comparative research into several key areas of welfare and
welfare state design. It explores the division of responsibilities in long-term care
systems between the public, private, formal and informal sectors, the relationships between different welfare state objectives, the different types of welfare
state intervention, and the principles and choices surrounding the allocation of
resources and burdens.
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Rubisch, Max und Eva Schaffenberger. 2000. „Dienste und Einrichtungen für
pflegebedürftige Menschen in Österreich “ [Services and institutions for persons
in need of care in Austria] In Soziale Sicherheit 53. Jg., Nr. 10: 877-884.
This article provides a condensed overview of the current state of service
provision, for people in need of care in Austria. One of the project’s aims was
also to provide a view of future developments. In the results section, there is a
report on the various forms of assistance and an analysis of development trends.
(For an extended version please see above: BMSG (Bundesministerium für soziale
Sicherheit und Generationen). 2000. Bericht des Arbeitskreises für Pflegevorsorge
2000 [Report of the working group on provision of care] Wien.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
BMAGS (Bundesministerium für Arbeit, Gesundheit und Soziales). 1999. Nutzung von Gesundheitsleistungen sozial schwächerer Gruppen. Überblick über das
Angebot an Gesundheitsleistungen für sozial benachteiligte Personen in Österreich
und Analyse der Nutzung [Use of healthcare services of socially marginal groups.
Overview of healthcare services for socially excluded people in Austria.] Wien.
The central point of this report was to address the question of whether, and
to what extent, socially disadvantaged groups experience obstacles in accessing
the healthcare system and how they react to such obstacles. This publication
discusses various initiatives and model projects aimed at ensuring that access to
healthcare provision is facilitated for such groups.
Ertl, Regine and U. Kratzer. 2001. Hauskrankenpflege. wissen – planen – umsetzen. [Home-base healthcare provision: knowing-planning-implementing] Wien:
Facultas Universitätsverlag.
Professional negotiation in relation to home-based care provision within the
healthcare system requires specific expertise, which transcends general knowledge
of health and patient care. For the first time, this textbook provides information
about the legal framework, finance opportunities, and addresses issues in relation
to client-oriented behavior, together with the peculiarities that may be found in the
“home-based workplace”. The book is of interest to a wide range of individuals
and is addressed not only to nursing students and teachers but also to all those
who are, or want to be, active in home-based healthcare.
European Observatory of Health Care Systems. 2001. Health Care Systems
in Transition. Österreich. Kopenhagen: Europäisches Observatorium für Gesundheitssysteme.
This publication contains an overview of the financial and organisational
structure, of the Austrian healthcare system. The section on service provision
deals with various forms of institutional care. One section addresses long-term
care provision. The concluding section discusses the aims of the Austrian healthcare system reforms. This publication is distinguished both by its comprehensive
statistical material on the situation in Austria and its incorporation of numerous
international comparisons.
Müller, Rudolf. 1999 “Möglichkeiten und Erfahrungen mit der ambulanten Rehabilitation in Österreich“ [Possibilities and experiences with ambulant rehabilitation
in Austria] In Soziale Sicherheit 52. Jg. Nr. 11: Pp 1071-1074.
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In this contribution, Mueller discusses the current situation including both the
advantages and disadvantages of Austrian outpatient rehabilitation services, from
a legal perspective. Attention is drawn to the forms of illness for which mobile
rehabilitation is offered and the need to support ambulant rehabilitation service
provision. In conclusion, the article sheds light on future developments in relation
to ambulant rehabilitation in Austria.

Handicapped
Knapp, Gerald and Gerald Salzmann. 2000. “Vorschulische Integration aus der
Perspektive der KindergärtnerInnen und Eltern” [Pre-school integration from the
perspective of nursery workers and parents] Pp 87-111 In Hans Hovorak and Marion
Sigot (eds.). Integrations(pädagogik) am Prüfstand. Menschen mit Behinderungen
außerhalb von Schule. Innsbruck: Studien Verlag.
This publication discusses the possible problems that both parents of children
with disabilities and workers may face when attempting to integrate them into
mainstream nursery or preschool provision. In addition, potential conflicts, which
may arise from the differing expectations of nursery workers and parents, are
highlighted. In the conclusion, based on the perspectives of parents and nursery
workers, suggestions for improved integration are made.
Ortmair, Margarete. 1999. “Zum institutionellen und außerinstitutionellen
Unterstützungsbedarf von psychiatrischen Langzeitpatienten in Oberösterreich”
[On the institutional and extra-institutional demand of long term psychiatric patients in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria).] Pp 121-131 In Klaus Zapotoczky and
Alfred Grausgruber and Reli Mechtler (eds.). Gesundheit im Brennpunkt. Zwischen
Wirtschaftlichkeit und ethischer Verantwortung. Band 6/1. Linz: Universitätsverlag
Rudolf Trauner.
This article summarises the results of a study which collected information on
the characteristics (i.e., age, regional origin, diagnosis, level of need of care) of
stable, long-term psychiatric patients in a federal psychiatric clinic. This data should
form the basis for the planning, design and creation of local psychosocial/
psychiatric care provision in Oberösterreich (Upper Austria) as determined by
the needs of patients. This article presents the results, conclusions and recommendations.
Wetzel, Gottfried. 2000. Qualitätsmerkmale von Kindergärten und soziale
Integration von Kindern mit besonderen Bedürfnissen [Quality indicators of nurseries and social integration of children with special needs]. Pp 129-155 In Hans
Hovorak and Marion Sigot (eds.) Integrations(pädagogik) am Prüfstand. Menschen
mit Behinderungen außerhalb von Schule. Innsbruck: Studien Verlag.
This article is concerned with quality indicators in relation to socially inclusive
nurseries, which integrate children with special needs into mainstream provision.
Objectives and social attitudes to the nurseries are documented for the period
1960-1990. Quality, based on current research, is evaluated or assessed, by comparing such nurseries with others, that have not integrated children with special
needs into their provision. Suggestions for the special qualitative improvement of
socially inclusive nurseries are proposed in the conclusion. These include co-operative learning, sufficient space for movement, and specific education and advanced
learning opportunities for nursery employees and managers.
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Homeless, the poor, poverty
BMSG (Bundesministerium für soziale Sicherheit und Generationen). 2001. Nationaler Aktionsplan zur Bekämpfung von Armut und sozialer Ausgrenzung. Österreich.
[National plan of action to fight poverty and social exclusion. Austria] Wien.
An overview of present objectives and challenges in fighting poverty and social
exclusion is provided in this report, which can be accessed through the homepage
of the Social Ministry (http://www.bmsg.gv.at/bmsg/relaunch/nap/welcome.htm).
Measures in order to combat poverty are central to the second part of the report,
which also provides views on the promotion of access for all to social service
provision. Strategies aimed at preventing exclusion are discussed. In conclusion,
examples of best practice (i.e., measures against homelessness, and employment
assistance, among others) are highlighted.
For further information on exposure to poverty please refer to Förster. Michael.
2001.”Armutsgefährdete und arme Personen“ [Exposure to poverty and poor
people] Pp198-215 In BMSG (Bundesministerium für soziale Sicherheit und Generationen). Bericht über die soziale Lage. Analysen und Ressortaktivitäten. Wien.

Unemployed
BDS (Bundesdachverband für Soziale Unternehmen). 1999. Dokumentation
AMS-geförderter Projekte in Österreich, [Documentation of AMS-promoted projects
in Austria] Wien.
This publication contains a collection of brief descriptions about organisations,
or projects, dedicated to assisting individuals back into the labour market. These include counselling services, education projects leading to diplomas and employment
projects. The central aim of these organisations is to assist those with particular
disadvantages. Organisations and projects are listed alphabetically and according
to the type of service they offer in the nine Austrian federal states.
Dimmel, Nikolaus. 2000. Gemeinnützige Zwangsarbeit? Arbeitsmarktintegration
zwischen Arbeitspflicht und innovativen Beschäftigungsmaßnahmen. [Mutuallybeneficial forced labour? Labour market integration between labour obligation
and innovative employment provisions.] Wien: Verlag des österreichischen Gewerkschaftsbundes.
This study examines integration of people who are unemployed into the labour
market and focuses on tensions between the duty to work and innovative employment provision. The study critically assesses the basic principle of a system of social
security, which is closely linked to the labour participation. The author sheds light
on the ideologies behind the catch phrase “Welfare to Work” through a comparison
of laws in Germany, America, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and Denmark.

Immigrants and refugees
At present there are no publications in relation to these social service themes.
For information on the conditions for foreigners please refer to:
Hammer, Gerhard. 1999. „Lebensbedingungen von Ausländern in Österreich.“ [Conditions of life of foreigners in Austria] In Statistische Nachrichten Nr. 11: 965-980.
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D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
In contrast to publications in relation social service provision for individual target
groups, publications about general social service provision in Austria are, on the
whole, relatively rare particularly those highlighting innovation, or adaptation of
service provision, due to changing frameworks or European trends, and cross-regional comparative studies. Current literature on social services for people in need
of care is available and takes the form of published as well as grey literature. This
possibly reflects the political support this area enjoys in the public sector. Some
areas of social service provision, for example new forms of child caring, are currently only addressed in specific research studies (mostly in the form of ‘theses’
and are located at various universities). Traditional marginalised groups in society
are poorly represented in publications on social services.
In addition to increased published documentation in relation to ongoing social
projects, the internet, which is easily accessible, has become a fertile source, both
for reference material (and also for information about minor initiatives), which aids
empirical research.
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BELGIUM
by Joanna Geerts and Ive Marx
University of Antwerp (UFSIA)

A Synopsis of the Social Service System
Social services are defined as the whole range of services, in cash or in kind,
which help maintain a certain level of well-being or standard of living. Thus, the
term ‘social services’ covers the following. Programmes of income maintenance,
family care, youth support, care for people with disabilities and the elderly, and
integration programmes for minorities.
Social services are provided at three levels. Cash transfers for poverty alleviation
and income maintenance are mainly provided by government institutions, which
operate at the federal level and are governed by federal law. Four different meanstested benefit schemes guarantee a minimum income to all citizens: subsistence
minimum income guarantee for the elderly, benefits for people with disabilities, and
guaranteed family benefits. Personal services such as care for: the elderly; people
with disabilities; children and other groups; are mainly organised at the regional
level and governed by regional law. In 2001, the budget for Welfare and Health
amounted to EUR 1,936.37 million, representing 11.68 % of the total Flemish
Government budget. A network of government funded community-based public
welfare centres provide social services and financial assistance to citizens whose
well-being is threatened. Social services are also provided by a multitude of nongovernmental, though often publicly funded, non-profit organisations.
Indicators of social services provision, 2000.
Health and social services
Number of institutions

Total number of people employed

14,537

374,043

Output (in million BEF)

Gross added value (in million BEF)

914,777

577,662

Source: National Office for Social Security and National Statistical Office
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B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Deleeck, Herman. 2001. De architectuur van de welvaartsstaat opnieuw
bekeken. [Welfare state]. Leuven/Leusden: Acco.
This new edition of Deleeck’s major reference work on the welfare state and
social policy in Belgium covers a broad range of issues. It is particularly comprehensive in relation to the topics of poverty, income distribution and the effectiveness of social security.
Hubeau, B., e.a. 1991. Welzijnsgids [Social and health care guide]. Antwerpen:
Kluwer.
Regularly updated, this reference provides detailed descriptions of needs,
services and organisations in the field of social care and health care. It covers
many areas including: income maintenance; care for families and children; special
youth care; care for the elderly; care for people with disabilities. For each type of
service, figures about clients, personnel and costs are presented. Key scholars
and commentators discuss policy developments. This is a very useful guide to
social services and health care provision in Belgium.
Lammertyn, Frans. 1990. De welzijnszorg in de Vlaamse Gemeenschap. Voorzieningen en overheidsbeleid. [Social care in the Flemish Community: services and
policy]. Leuven: Kluwer Editorial.
This monograph provides a comprehensive overview of the historical development of the social service sector in Flanders and presents facts on organisational
aspects, clients, personnel, type and quality of services and funding. The final
chapter deals with evolution and bottlenecks in relation to personnel, clients and
social care policy in the early 1990s. This work offers useful a backdrop to the
current situation and trends in the social service sector.
Schepers, Jo. 1999. Sociaal hulpverleningsrecht in de praktijk. Deel 1 & 2.
[Social welfare legislation in practice. Vol. 1 & 2]. Brugge: Die Keure
These two volumes contain a detailed description of social welfare legislation
in the Flemish Community. In part 1, the author provides a comprehensive overview
of legislation with reference to the organisation of social services in Flanders. In
Part 2, they discuss the legal position of all social care actors including: clients; families;
parents and relatives; professional; and voluntary care providers; care institutions;
and the government. This is a useful information source on the legal aspects of the
care relationship between clients, care providers and care institutions.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Breda, Jef and Herman Deleeck. 1996. Welzijnszorgplanning: Een kwantitatieve
benadering. Onderzoek in opdracht van de Vlaamse minister van Gezin en Welzijn.
[Social services planning]. Brussel: Ministerie van de Vlaamse Gemeenschap.
This publication discusses developments in different social service sectors in
the Flemish Region. The first part deals with anticipated demand for social serv-
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ices among various target groups: those with disabilities, older people, children
and underprivileged groups. The second part presents predictions about future
expenditure in relation to various sectors of social welfare provision: care for individuals with disabilities, childcare and care for the elderly. The book provides a
good overview of the momentous changes in the social service sector during the
1980s and 1990s and considers future developments.
Heeren, Jos and Theo Thewys. 1999. Vlaamse seniorenvoorzieningen voor en
na 2000 [Care services for the elderly]. Diegem: Kluwer Editorial.
Heeren and Thewys examine care services for the elderly in Flanders. They
provide an overview of the historical development of residential care services and
home care services, comment on current legislation and offer detailed data on
care services and their spatial distribution.
Hubeau, B., e.a. 1991. Welzijnsgids [Social and health care guide]. Antwerpen:
Kluwer.
Please refer to discussion in B1.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Hubeau, B., e.a. 1991. Welzijnsgids [Social and health care guide]. Antwerpen:
Kluwer.
Please refer to discussion in B1.
Lammertyn, Frans. 1990. De welzijnszorg in de Vlaamse Gemeenschap. Voorzieningen en overheidsbeleid. [Social care in the Flemish Community: services and
policy]. Leuven: Kluwer Editorial.
Please refer to discussion in B1.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, auspices
Koning Boudewijnstichting. 2001. De non-profitsector in België. Socio-economisch overzicht. [The nonprofit sector in Belgium]. Brussel: Koning Boudewijnstichting.
This is a summary report of a study of the non-profit sector in Belgium. The
report begins with defining the non-profit sector and a description of its historical
evolution. Legal and social aspects are discussed, as well as its economic impact.
The report provides statistical information on four main sub-fields: health care;
social care; education and the socio -cultural sector.
Pacolet, J., I. Van De Putte, A. Marchal, S. Dewilde, K. Verbrugghe, S. Strobbe,
2001, Ontwerp van satellietrekeningen voor de non-profit sector, [Nonprofit sector
satellite accounts] Brussel: Koning Boudewijnstichting.
This report presents satellite accounts, which provide additional information
about sectors and economic activities, which are not adequately represented in the
national accounts, about the non-profit sector in Belgium (health care) and Flanders
(social care, education and socio cultural organisations). Detailed figures on expenditure in the non-profit sector delivering social care, education and socio-cultural
services are given, which account for 2.8 %; 7.8 %; and 1.2 % of the Flemish GDP
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respectively. Furthermore, national health care expenditure is analysed. It accounts
for 7.1 % of GDP, or 8.2 % if residential care for the elderly is included.
Van Den Heuvel, Bernadette. 1999. “Het nieuwe Vlaamse thuiszorgconcept.
Naar een flexibele, vraaggerichte hulp- en dienstverlening. [A new concept of home
care in Flanders]. Tijdschrift voor welzijnswerk, Volume 23, oktober-november
1999 (pp. 33-40).
In this paper, the author critically analyses the Home Care Decree of 14 July
1998, which regulates policies, planning, financing and control of home care
services. Although the ‘Home Care Decree’ creates the expansion and diversification of services, Van Den Heuvel argues that the service system remains largely
supply-oriented and makes suggestions for the delivery of more flexible and client-oriented home care services.
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Staff shortages, together with eruptions of discontent among certain personnel in the nursing and care sectors, is the backdrop for this study. The authors
explore through, observation, in-depth interviews, and written questionnaires, the
range of tasks performed by, and the way nurses and care assistants/providers
utilise their time, in a range of settings. These include: hospitals; rest homes; and
home-care services. They also discuss the possibility and desirability of delegating
tasks and identify training needs.
Wels, Geert and Sybille Opdebeeck. 2000. “Op weg naar nieuwe vrijwilligheid”.
[Towards a new voluntarism]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk, Volume 24, maart
2000 (pp. 15-20).
This article discusses innovative methods of working with volunteers, the aim
of which is to make the work more attractive, in order to boost volunteer numbers.
It focuses on issues of organisation and management.

5. Social services financing
Breda, Jef and Herman Deleeck. 1996. Welzijnszorgplanning: Een kwantitatieve
benadering. Onderzoek in opdracht van de Vlaamse minister van Gezin en Welzijn.
[Social services planning]. Brussel: Ministerie van de Vlaamse Gemeenschap.
Please see discussion in B2.
Pacolet, J., I. Van De Putte, A. Decoster, G. Van Camp. 2000. De solidaire
financiering van de zorgverzekering. [Long-term care insurance]. Leuven: HIVA.
The introduction of long-term care insurance marks an important development
in social care in Flanders. The scheme, which took effect in 2001, offers payments to severely care-dependent individuals, for informal and formal care. This
publication considers various scenarios for future funding of the care insurance
system and analyses its redistributive effect.

6. Staff and volunteers
Breda, Jef. 1997. “Vrijwilligerswerk in de huidige samenleving”. [Voluntary
work and modern society]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk, Volume 21, april/mei
1997 (pp.6-16). This article discusses the position of voluntary work within
modern society. It provides a literature review and discusses findings of research
commissioned by the King Boudewijn Trust.
Knops, G. and F. Pissart (eds.) 2001. Elementen voor een beleid inzake vrijwilligers en vrijwilligerswerk. [Volunteers and voluntary work: policy recommendations]. Brussel: Koning Boudewijnstichting.
Voluntary work constitutes a vital factor in modern society. Despite its significance,
voluntary work lacks both recognition and an adequate legal framework. This report
examines questions relating to the recognition of voluntary work, organised pressure
groups, volunteering research and the legal position of volunteers. The authors formulate policy recommendations and discuss their impact on voluntary organisations.
Mendonck, Koen and Herman Meulemans. 2000. Tijd voor zorg. Een analyse
van de zorgverlening in de gezondheids- en welzijnssector. [Health and social care
provision]. Brussel: VUBPress.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Breda Jef and Elke Verlinden. 2001. Het welzijn van de patiënt verzorgd in SITverband. [Client well-being]
This report presents the results of a survey of care receivers and of informal
and professional carers, participating in care co-ordination projects. A majority of
clients and informal caregivers participating in the study indicate improvements
in their situation due to co-ordination efforts. Both care receivers and informal
carers point to an inadequate supply of support services for informal carers and
care during weekends and at night.
Hubeau, B. e.a. 1991. Welzijnsgids [Social and health care guide]. Antwerpen:
Kluwer.
Regularly updated, this reference provides a detailed description of needs,
services and organisations, in the field of social care and health care. It covers
many areas including: income maintenance; care for families and children; special
youth care; care for the elderly; and care for people with disabilities. For each type
of service, a detailed profile of the clients is presented.
Loosveldt, Gianni and Béatrice Van Buggenhout (eds.) 2000. Cliëntgerichte
perspectieven in de welzijnszorg. [Client-oriented perspectives in social care].
Leuven/Appeldoorn: Garant.
Recent initiatives in practice, policy and social care law, aim at strengthening
the position of clients vis-à-vis care providers. The authors analyse several aspects of a more client-oriented approach in social care including for instance legal
protection of clients, client participation in policy formulation, rights of children
in family and youth care, and personal assistance budgets for people with disabilities.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Geerts, Fons. 1998. “Schaalvergroting… en kwaliteit”. [Expansion and quality].
Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk, Volume 22, februari 1998 (pp. 16-24).
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This article reviews the impact of organisational reforms on enhancing the efficiency of care delivery, compared to similar developments in the higher education
system in Flanders.
Van Gerwen, Jef. 2001. “De groei van de markt van welzijn en geluk: wie wordt
daar beter van?”. [The growth of the welfare market]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk,
Volume 25, april-mei 2001 (pp. 14-29).
An ethical critique of the trend toward the commodification of health care and
social care. The author argues that commodification is not possible in the entire
health care and social care sectors and argues that decisions need to be taken
after consideration of whether it (i.e., commodification) is in the public interest.
Decisions should be based on pragmatic grounds and taken on a case-by-case
basis. The focus of political discourse is very much on client orientation, so that
it is often forgotten that health and well-being are public goods, and therefore
operating within certain constraints.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Breda, Jef, Johan De Crom, Martine Vandervelden. 2001. Haalbaarheid van
de convergentie tussen LDC en SIT, [Feasibility of convergence between servide
providers], Antwerpen: UFSIA.
This report examines the feasibility of co-operation between two types of
home care services: local service centres and care co-ordination initiatives. The
authors formulate recommendations for more efficient and effective co-operation
in the home care sector.
Vanhoren, Ingrid. 2001. “Samenwerking: (niet) vanzelfsprekend”. [Obvious
co-operation?]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk, Volume 25, juni 2001 (pp. 12-20).
How can co-operation between different services involved in reintegration into
the labour market of certain target groups (i.e., who are difficult to employ) be
improved? In order to answer this question, Vanhoren identifies various theoretical
perspectives on co-operation. Stimulating factors together with impediments to
co-operation are discussed, and diverse types of co-operation are described. She
concludes that the objective of labour-market inclusion of job-seekers can only
be realised through integrated co-operation, with a shared responsibility for the
entire process, and that bottom-up co-operation is more likely to succeed than
top-down co-operation.

10. Innovation and change
Wouters, Liesbeth, Herman Meulemans, Dirk Stoffelen, Jos Huypens. 2001.
Zorg binnen handbereik: Personenalarmering voor ouderen. [Alarm systems for the
elderly].Leuven/Leusden: Acco.
The diffusion of new technologies in the care sector often creates a tension between demand and supply. Such is the case with alarm systems for the
elderly. This report analyses the demand for and supply of alarm systems for
the elderly. It draws on: a survey of providers; in-depth interviews with users
of alarm systems; and focus group discussions with those who do not or have
not used them.
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Breda, Jef and David Schoenmaekers. 2000. “De persoonlijk assistent in dienst
van personen met een handicap”. [Personal assistance budget for people with
disabilities]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk. Volume 24, januari 2000 (pp. 31-47).
This article discusses the findings of experimental projects regarding a personal
assistance budget for people with disabilities. The personal assistance budget
appears to have had a positive impact for such client groups, in terms of both the
volume and quality of care received. However, the article focuses mainly on the
position and working conditions of personal assistants. Although these assistants
– mostly young women – are motivated and assess their work positively, the authors express serious reservations given that their work is physically demanding,
requires flexibility, and is poorly paid.

11. Comparative, cross-national issues
Pacolet, Jozef, Hilde Lanoye, Ria Bouten. 1999. Social Protection for Dependency in Old Age in Belgium. [Sociale bescherming van zorgbehoevende bejaarden
in België]. National Report Series of the Social Protection for Dependency in Old
Age in the 15 EU Member States and Norway Project, edited by Jozef Pacolet &
Ria Bouten. Leuven: HIVA.
This report on the organisation and funding of services for older people in
Belgium is part of a comparative study, covering the fifteen EU member states
and Norway. It contains detailed information about income protection, health care
and social provisions for the elderly. Specifically, it provides information about
residential, semi-residential and home-care services. The final two chapters deal
with the debate on the need for care insurance in Belgium.
Pacolet, Jozef, Georges Hedebouw, Sien Winters (eds.) 2001. Time to Care.
The Cost of Formal and Informal Care for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease. Pilot
Study in Five EU Member States. [De kost van de zorg voor Alzheimerpatiënten
in Vlaanderen en Europa]. Leuven: HIVA.
This report offers a detailed study of formal and informal care for individuals
with Alzheimer’s disease, living at home, in Belgium (Flanders), Finland, Ireland,
Greece and Spain. It provides comparative information about the cost of formal and
informal care in these five countries. The authors conclude that, compared with
the enormous input of time from informal carers, the input of professional care is
very limited, both in countries with a well-developed community care system and
in countries still relying primarily on family solidarity. Serious financial support is
expected and requested of the patient and their family. Further development of
health insurance and long-term care insurance are therefore a necessity.
Tjadens, Frits, Marja Pijl (eds.) 2000. De ondersteuning van mantelzorgers
en hun organisaties in zeven West-Europese landen. [Support of informal carers].
Den Haag: NIZW.
This book provides an inventory of national policy measures in support of informal care, regional initiatives and support in practice, in seven European countries
namely: the Netherlands; Belgium; Denmark; Germany; Finland; Ireland; and the
United Kingdom. It indicates that within the context of the existing health care
system each country provides very different forms of support.
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C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Breda, Jef and Elke Verlinden. 2000. Tijdsbesteding en werkbelasting bij de
comités voor bijzondere jeugdbijstand en de sociale diensten van de jeugdrechtbanken in de Vlaamse Gemeenschap. [Time use and workload of social workers
in youth welfare organisations]. Antwerpen: UFSIA.
This study looks at the workload of social workers and how they manage their
time. The social workers are employed by the committees for youth support and
by social service departments of the juvenile courts.
Bosmans, Jan. 2001. “Over de integratie van de jeugdhulpverlening”. [Youth care
integration]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk. Volume 25, juni 2001 (pp. 21-28)
The author discusses recent policy initiatives concerning youth care in Flanders. He argues that there has been a transformation from categorical and sectoral
organisation, towards inter-sectoral co-operation.
Kind en Gezin. 2000. The Child in Flanders. [Het kind in Vlaanderen]. Brussel:
Kind en Gezin.
This annual report is a reference book for anyone seeking information on young
children in Flanders. It offers statistics and information on the living conditions
of young children and covers a wide range of topics, including childcare, deprivation, the social and physical development of children, cot-death, breast-feeding,
and accidents.

Family services
Vanpée, Karlien, Leen Sannen, Georges Hedebouw. 2000. Kinderopvang in
Vlaanderen. Gebruik, keuze van de opvangvorm en evaluatie door de ouders [Child
day care]. Leuven: HIVA
This report, based on a survey of 2000 parents of small children, analyses
the use of day care facilities, both for children who are under school age and for
children of school age (between 6 and 12 years old). Apart from the analysis of
day care use in “modal” families, the study investigates the use of day care by
specific groups, such as families with a child with disabilities, ethnic minorities,
underprivileged families, lone-parent households and unemployed mothers.
Van Crombrugge, Hans. 1998. “Het ge(dis)kwalificeerde gezin. Over noodzaak van een ethiek van het goede gezinsleven”. [The dysfunctional family. On
the need for an ethics of family life]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk, Volume 22,
juni 1998 (pp. 20-37).
This article considers the various interpretations of the notion of a “balanced family”. It provides a theoretical, rather than a practical, approach to family problems.
Van Dongen, Walter, Miriam Beck, Eric Vanhaute (eds.) 2001. Beroepsleven
en gezinsleven. Het combinatiemodel als motor voor een actieve welvaartsstaat?
[Reconciling work and family life]. Brussels: CBGS.
The authors address the problem of reconciling work and family life in the new
millennium. They analyse evolution from the model of the male breadwinner to a
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‘combination’ model and formulate a normative framework for the combination
of work and family life, in an active welfare state.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Breda, Jef and Joanna Geerts. 2001. “Care dependency and non-medical
care use in Flanders”. [Zorgbehoefte en niet-medisch zorggebruik in Vlaanderen].
Archives of Public Health, Volume 59, 2001 (pp. 329-346). Based on data, on
chronic limitations and disabilities from the 1997 Belgian Health Interview Survey
and a Survey of the elderly (75 years or over), this article presents an estimate
of the care dependent population in Flanders, and of the extent of formal and
informal care use.
Heeren, Jos and Theo Thewys. 1999. Vlaamse seniorenvoorzieningen voor en
na 2000 [Care services for the elderly]. Diegem: Kluwer Editorial.
Heeren and Thewys examine care services for the elderly in Flanders. They
provide an overview of the historical development of residential care services and
home care services, comment on current legislation and offer detailed data on
care services and their regional distribution.
Pacolet Jozef, Georges Hedebouw, Sien Winters (eds.) 2001. Time to Care.
The Cost of Formal and Informal Care for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease. Pilot
Study in Five EU Member States. [De kost van de zorg voor Alzheimerpatiënten
in Vlaanderen en Europa]. Leuven: HIVA.
This report offers a detailed study of formal and informal care, for individuals
with Alzheimer’s disease living at home, in Belgium (Flanders), Finland, Ireland,
Greece and Spain. It provides comparative information about the cost of formal
and informal care in these five countries. The authors conclude that, compared
with the enormous input of time from informal carers, the input of professional
care is very limited, both in countries with a well-developed community care
system, and in countries still relying primarily on family solidarity. Serious
financial support and input are asked of the patient and his/her family. Further
development of health insurance and long-term care insurance are therefore a
necessity.
Vanden Boer, Lut. 1999. Serviceflats voor ouderen. Een mix van pro’s en contra’s?
Verslag van een expertenenquête. [Service-flats for the elderly], Brussels: CBGS.
Drawing on a survey of key informants – experts and practitioners – in elderly
care, this report examines the concept of service-flats. Among the issues discussed
is the role of service flats in elderly care, the potential target-population and current finance arrangements. The author critically analyses current legislation and
formulates policy recommendations.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Van Audenhove, Chantal, Sybille Opdebeeck, Frans Lammertyn (eds.) 2000.
De informele zorg en haar randvoorwaarden. [Informal care and its preconditions].
Leuven/Leusden: Acco.
People suffering from mental health problems or mental illness are at risk of
becoming socially isolated. This book examines the preconditions for informal
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support of the mentally ill and addresses the following questions: How can professional carers assist in the formation and maintenance of supportive networks?
What might the contribution be in mental health care of new developments such
as case-management, psychiatric home care, labour reintegration?

Vranken, Jan, Dirk Geldof, Gerard Van Menxe. (various years), Armoede en
sociale uitsluiting: Jaarboek. [Poverty and social exclusion]. Leuven: Acco.
This yearly reference publication contains: a) extensive data on and analysis of
poverty and social assistance trends; b) comprehensive discussion and analysis of
policy changes; and c) summaries of findings from relevant research in the field.

Disability

Van Hecke, E. 2001. Pauvreté et précarité dans le monde agricole. [Poverty in
the agricultural sector]. Brussels: Fondation Roi Baudoin
This topical work looks at the (hitherto rather obscure) phenomenon of
poverty among people working in the agricultural sector – mostly self-employed
farmers. Through a rather marginal group in quantitative terms, the report brings
to light the specific causes of poverty, mechanisms of entrapment and policy
failure.

Breda, Jef and David Schoenmaekers. 2000. “De persoonlijk assistent in dienst
van personen met een handicap”. [Personal assistance budget for people with
disabilities]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk. Volume 24, januari 2000 (pp. 31-47).
This article discusses the findings of experimental projects regarding the
personal assistance budget for people with disabilities. The personal assistance
budget appears to have had a positive impact for such client groups, in terms of
the volume and quality of care received. However, the article focuses mainly on
the position and working conditions of personal assistants. Although these assistants – mostly young women – are motivated and assess their work positively, the
authors express serious reservations, given that the work is physically demanding,
requires flexibility, and is poorly paid.
Maes, B., G. Van Hove, J. Van Puyenbroeck, K. Van Der Veken, C. Van
Driessche, M. Boone. 2001. Een kader voor de organisatie van vraaggestuurde
ondersteuning voor mensen met een handicap en hun omgeving. [A framework
for a client-oriented care system for people with disabilities]. Leuven/Gent: Vakgroepen Orthopedagogiek.
The authors propose a model for a more client-centered care system for people
with disabilities. Core elements of the model are: a multi-disciplined assessment;
a modular service system; care trajectories; and personal budget financing.
Moenaert, Herbert. 2001. “Handicap en tewerkstelling: de kijk van de klant”.
[Disability and employment]. Tijdschrift voor Welzijnswerk. Volume 25, maart
2001 (pp. 13-27).
In this article, Moenaert presents the results of a survey of integrating people with
disabilities into the labour market. He focuses on the opinion of job-seekers who have
disabilities and ask them about labour market integration programmes.
Molleman, Catherine. 2001. “Analyse van wachtlijstgegevens en aanzet tot
een meerjarenprogrammatie in de gehandicaptenzorg”. [Waiting lists]. Tijdschrift
voor Welzijnswerk. Volume 25, december 2001 (pp. 5-14).
The author analyses waiting list figures in residential and ambulant care services for people with disabilities in Flanders. She presents recommendations for
future planning.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Deleeck, Herman. 2001. De architectuur van de welvaartsstaat opnieuw
bekeken. [Welfare state]. Leuven: Acco.
This new edition of Deleeck’s major reference work on the welfare state and social policy in Belgium covers a broad range of issues. It comprehensively covers the
topics of poverty, income distribution and the effectiveness of social security.

Unemployment
Steunpunt Werkgelegenheid, Arbeid en Vorming (Various years) Jaarboek van
de arbeidsmarkt in Vlaanderen [Flanders Labour Market Yearbook] Leuven: WAV
This annual publication provides extensive data on and analysis of labour
market trends in the Flanders area. The yearbook also reviews policy changes and
summarises findings from labour market research.
VIONA (Ministry of the Flemish Community Labour Research Network). 2002.
Werkt de arbeidsmarkt ? [Labour market] Antwerp: Standaard Uitgeverij
This particularly useful collection of papers, published under the title ‘Does
the labour market work?’ contains executive summaries of major labour market
research projects, in the Flemish Community. Most entries deal, in one way or
another, with the issue of unemployment.
De Lathouwer, Lieve and Kristel Bogaerts. 2001. Financiële incentieven en
laagbetaald werk: de impact van hervormingen in de sociale zekerheid en de fiscaliteit op de werkloosheidsval in België. [Unemployment, low pay and financial
incentives] Antwerpen : UFSIA, 2001. – 73 p. . – (Berichten / UFSIA, Centrum
voor Sociaal Beleid ; 2001:1)
This report describes and analyses financial incentives for the unemployed to
take up low-paid work. The whole issue of dependency traps and financial incentives has become central to the policy debate about unemployment.

Immigrants and refugees
Verlot, Marc. 2001. Werken aan integratie. Het minderheden- en het onderwijsbeleid in de Franse en Vlaamse gemeenschap van België (1988-1998) [Policies
towards minorities] Leuven: Acco
This book discusses education policies towards minorities in the Flemish and
French Communities of Belgium. Differences are highlighted and analysed, particularly with respect to policies aimed at immigrants from the ‘Maghreb’ countries.
The author attributes regional policy differences to differential composition and
attitudes of policy and administrative elites.
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Decroly, Jean-Michel and Moritz Lennert. 2001. Flux migratoires de et vers
la Belgique, [Migrations flow towards and from Belgium] Brussels: Fondation Roi
Baudoin
This comprehensive report analyses migration flows from and towards Belgium.
It contains extensive statistics and there is an in-depth discussion of legislation
pertaining to migration and its administrative implementation.
Centrum voor Gelijkheid van Kansen en Racismebestrijding. 2001. Gelijkwaardigheid en verscheidenheid. [Equality and diversity], Brussel: Centrum voor Gelijke
Kansen en Racismebestrijding (also in French as “Egalité et Diversité”)
The annual report by the Centre for Equal Opportunity and Anti-Racism covers
a wide range of statistics and policy issues, most notably integration and education policies.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
The issue of care and care services have, generally speaking, become more central
in the welfare state debate in Belgium, as quantitative and qualitative demands
for social care have and are continuing to increase and formal services are experiencing serious difficulty in meeting demand. More specifically, four topics are
particularly prominent in current debate.
First, considerable attention is paid to the issue of waiting lists, an acute problem
in several social care sectors (including care for people with disabilities, special
youth assistance, mental healthcare, elderly care, child day care, and integration
of immigrants). This has raised important questions and concerns about government funding of social services.
Second, there is continuing debate about the Flemish long-term care insurance.
The scheme, which took effect in 2001, offers payments for formal and informal
care to individuals who are severely care dependent. Concerns are being raised
about the future financing of the scheme and opinions are divided on whether
it ought to be funded through fixed individual contributions or through general
taxation. Another topic of concern is the expansion of the scheme to include
other target groups.
Third, a much debated topic is how care policies can become more client-oriented
rather than service-oriented. Much attention is being paid to needs-assessment
and a more appropriate, needs-based allocation of care. After the introduction of
personal budgets for people with disabilities, the advantages and disadvantages
of such budgets for elderly care are under discussion.
Fourth, the necessity of improving co-ordination of services is still the focus
of much attention. Recent policy initiatives have been aimed at enhancing collaboration between agencies, both in supplying services and in local and regional
planning.
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Czech Republic
by Igor Tomeš and Kristina Koldinská
Charles University, Praha

A Synopsis of the Social Services System
The term social services is neither defined in either Czech legislation nor in the
relevant textbooks. Social services are generally understood to consist of public
and private activities aimed at socially vulnerable groups, although this excludes
cash benefits. Examples include public legal protection, all forms of home care
and out-patient or residential care for people with physical, mental and learning
disabilities, older people, women and children, minority ethnic groups, individuals
who abuse drug and alcohol, former prisoners in need of post-penitentiary care,
and other specified groups.
There are no statistical social or economic indicators available relating to social
service provision. In 2001, approximately 500 indigenous NGOs operating in the
social services sector received 750 million Czech Crowns (approximately 25 million EUROs). Given that many international NGOs do not claim money from the
government, this is likely to be an underestimate.
NGO social services are financed both out of public funds and private donations.
Public sector social services are financed through the respective government
departments for example the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, and regional
or municipal councils. Public money is transmitted through grants, subsidies and
tax advantages to NGOs on a selective and competitive basis.
Private sponsors may donate gifts, which subject to a maximum level are tax
deductible. Private foundations are a source of funds, although there is legislation concerning their creation and disbursement. Clients or users of services are
expected to contribute to a certain extent, through fees and charges.
The front line of social service delivery is primarily occupied by public, semi-public
and non-profit consultation centres, both general (i.e., civic information centres)
and specialised (i.e., for: families; youth and adults at risk; minority ethnic groups;
and individuals with drug and alcohol problems). Other major services, which are
growing in number and size include: residential care; home care and similar assistance; and day care centres, which cater for the elderly, people with disabilities (i.e.,
physical, mental and/or learning) and children. Recent legislation has enhanced
the role of protective services, primarily the socio-legal protection of children. It
is a service guaranteed and provided by the state.
Legislation most relevant to the delivery of social services is the 1988 Social
Security Act. The preceding regime twice attempted to replace this law. The first
time was in 1995, when Parliament, unsupported by the newly elected government, adopted the principles of a social assistance bill. The second time was in
2001, when the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs developed draft principles,
to regulate social services. These were not submitted to the government for approval prior to elections.
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B Annotated Bibliography

2. Supply and demand of social services

1. Social services and the welfare system that are of a more comprehensive nature – overview volumes; “classics” in the field.

Králová, Jarmila and Eva, Rážová. 2002. Zařízení sociální péče pro seniory a
zdravotně postižené občany [Residential institutions for elderly and handicapped
citizens]. Olomouc: ANAG.
This book discusses legislation in relation to residential care for the elderly
and people with disabilities. The author writes from a legal point of view, which
includes a discussion of the legislation concerning the management and supervision of this type of residential care.

Tröster, Petr (ed). 2002 (2nd edition). Právo sociálního zabezpečení [Social
Security Law]. Praha: C.H.Beck.
A legal textbook with extensive chapters on social welfare legislation. This
book discusses the nature of social welfare and the role of social services in the
Czech Republic. It provides detailed information on current legislation concerning
social services, discussed according to branch of activity, type, field, conditions
for eligibility, management and financing. It is a very good introductory text for
anyone who wants to study social welfare legislation.
Tomeš, Igor (ed). 2001 (2nd edition). Sociální politika – teorie a mezinárodní
zkušenost [Social Policy – Theory and International Experience]. Praha: Socioklub.
This textbook for university students deals with all aspects of social protection,
including social services and their legal environment. It provides detailed information on development and role of social policies in Europe with special reference to
the Czech Republic. It discuses, in detail, problems of social reform, with special
reference to the transition from socialism to capitalism. Certain chapters are devoted to the role and reform of social insurance, employment and health policies,
social assistance and social services.
Tomeš, Igor (ed). 2002. Sociální správa [Social Administration]. Praha: Portál.
A textbook for university students that considers all aspects of social administration.
This textbook addresses issues in relation to social administration, including: its
definition; its development; its paradigms and problems; and linked issues such as
financing, managing and organising – social and health insurance, social assistance
and state social benefits, employment, health and social services, and inspection. It
includes a chapter, which deals with public and non-governmental social services.
It discusses the rules for their creation, government supervision and financing.
Koldinská, Kristina. 2001. Sociální pomoc a právo [Social assistance and law].
Praha: Orac.
This textbook, on social assistance and social welfare, deals with the historical
development of legislation on social welfare, with special reference to social assistance, current legislation, including related tax-legislation and recently planned
reforms. The book also discuses the relationship between social assistance and
social welfare services to European standards.
SOCIOCLUB. 1997. Obce, města, regiony a sociální služby [Villages, cities,
regions and social services]. Praha: Sociopress.
A thorough analysis of social services provided by communities, municipalities and regions, together with proposals for their further development. In part
1 the methods i.e., how to analyse the needs of social services and how to plan
them are discussed. Part 2 analyses social problems in relation to housing, social
services for people with disabilities, the elderly, lone mothers and abused children,
as well as other social groups.

Veselá, Jitka. 2001. Sociální služby a jejich poptávka [Social services and the
need for such services]. Praha: VÚPSV. Internal document.
A sociological study by the Research Institute of Labour and Social Affairs
(VUPSV), this paper discusses the need for social services organised by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, focussing on centrally administered public social
services. Although these will soon be transferred to regions and municipalities,
and the rules will change, this paper is an inspiration for those who will set up and
manage services in the future.
Koldinská, Kristina. 2002. “Sociální péče” [Social Welfare]. Pp. 255-285. In
Tröster, Petr (ed). 2002 (2nd edition). Právo sociálního zabezpečení [Social Security
Law]. Praha: C.H.Beck.
This chapter describes the system of social services within the context of the
social welfare system in the Czech Republic, as determined by present legislation.
It discusses the legal environment for both publicly and privately administered
social services.
Tomeš, Igor. 2000. Analýza vývojových trendů a potřeb územní distribuce
služeb sociální intervence [Analysis of the trends of development and need of social
intervention services in the regions], Praha: Personnel Ltd. Internal Report to the
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (Grant 01-44/99).
This paper presents a thorough discussion of the social services offered in
cases of social emergency, in the various regions and municipalities. It proposes
standardisation of such services. It concludes that social intervention services
are absent in the country and that need for them is growing, as a consequence of
the changes in economic and social life, in the Czech Republic.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Koldinská, Kristina. 2002. “Správa sociálních služeb” [Administration of Social
services]. Pp 225-231. In Tomeš, Igor (ed). Sociální správa [Social Administration]. Praha: Portál.
This chapter in the textbook “Social administration” addresses issues related
to the role of social services, both public and non-governmental, their creation,
management and administration. Special attention is devoted to issues of financing, fundraising and organisation.
Koldinská, Kristina. 2002. “Sociální péče” [Social Welfare]. Pp. 255-285.
In Tröster, Petr (ed). Právo sociálního zabezpečení [Social Security Law]. Praha:
C.H.Beck.
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This chapter discusses the role of social services within the system of social
assistance, as defined and developed in relation to present legislation. Legal and
proposed definitions of social assistance and social services are also discussed.
Information is also provided on: types of social services; distinctions between
social services; their financing; their management and state supervision.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
(e.g., state-run; quangos; for-profits; nonprofits)
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1997. “K problematice typologie sociálních
služeb” [Problems of typology of social services]. Sociální politika. 23 (10): 4-6.
This working paper, written in preparation for the Bill on social assistance,
defines existing types of social services, including provident social intervention
and social welfare. It describes the principles of the draft Bill. Although the Bill
was never adopted the principles are often cited.
Šiklová, Jiřina. 2002. “Nestátní organizace a jejich postavení v sociální správě“
(Non-governmental organisations and their position in social administration). Pp 261
– 273. In Tomeš, Igor (ed). Sociální správa [Social Administration]. Praha: Portál.
The author gives a detailed account of the types of non-profit organisations
NPOs that exist and the legal context within which they are created and operate.
It also examines how they are financed and supervised by the state.
Ouředníčková, Lenka. 2000. “Probační a mediační služba jako nová oblast
sociální práce” [Probation and mediation services as a new form of social work].
Sociální politika. 26 (4): 7-10.
The paper gives details about the functioning of probation and mediation
services, which are a new social service.
Lux, Karel, Hana Švorčíková, Eva Tykačová. 2000. “Čipové karty ve zdravotní a sociální oblasti“ [Chip cards in health and social services]. Sociální politika. 26 (10): 9-11.
This paper discusses the advantages of using ‘chip cards’ – a card with a chip
inserted, which contains all information about the health and social needs of an
individual – in making services more effective whilst at the same time reducing
staff numbers. The chip card simplifies access to and transfer of health and social
records and the need for archiving.
Francová, Petra. 1999. “Současná situace občanského poradenství” [Present
situation of civic consultations]. Sociální politika. 25 (5): 10.
‘Civic consultations’ are a new form of social service, where professionals
provide guidance for selecting the social service(s) that best meet the needs of the
client. This new service is provided by NGOs and this paper discusses whether,
and to what extent the state should be involved.

5. Social service financing
Ministry of labour and social affairs. 1999. Dotační politika Ministerstva práce
a sociálních věcí [Grant-policy of the Ministry of labour and social affairs]. Praha:
MPSV. Internal document.
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This paper discusses the philosophy of the social service financing system. It
evaluates the present system and proposals for reforms.
Hrubý, Jaroslav. 2000. “Rozbor dotací poskytnutých nestátním subjektům
ministertvem práce a sociálních věcí ČR v letech 1996-2000” [Grants provided
by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs for NGOs in 1996-2000]. Speciální
pedagogika. 10 (4-5): 197-208.
This article is about the policy of, and subsidies from, the Czech Ministry of
Labour and Social Affairs and related to subsidies to non-governmental organisations. Together with tables and graphs the article provides information on, and a
typology of subsidies, to various types of non-governmental organisations and
discusses the activities for which the money is granted.
Průša, Ladislav. 2001. Rozbor ekonomických aspektů ovlivňujících stávající a
nově navrhovaný systém sociálních služeb [Analysis of economic aspects of the
present and newly proposed system of social services]. Praha: VÚPSV. Internal
document, 22 pages.
In this paper, the Director of the Institute of Labour and Social Affairs (VÚPSV),
who is also a Professor of the Prague School of Economics, discusses various
economic and financial aspects of social services. Reforms are also proposed.
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1999. Dotační politika Ministerstva práce
a sociálních věcí. filozofie systému, východiska, navrhované řešení [The disbursement policy of the MoLSA, the philosophy of the system, the points of departure,
the proposed solutions]. Praha: MPSV. Internal document.
This document describes the problems of financing private and public social
services, the solutions adopted by the Ministry and the reasons for the adoption
of such solutions. Proposals for the future are also discussed.

6. Staff and volunteers
Ministry of labour and Social Affairs. 2001. Návrh zákona o dobrovolnické
službě (Proposal of the Volunteer Service Act). Internal document.
The aim of this ministerial proposal is to legislate for volunteer service, which
has yet to be regulated.
Tomeš, Igor (ed). 1999. Vzdělávací standardy v sociální práci [Educational
Standards for Social Work]. Praha: Socioklub.
This paper documents the discussion and agreement reached, about basic
minimum standards for social work education, between a group of senior social work educators, social work employers and social worker associations. The
standards laid out in this text are of national importance, because the Ministry
of Labour and Social Affairs has declared that all social workers employed in
the public sector, need to have attained them as a basic minimum standard of
knowledge.
Hestia. 1998. Adresář sociálních služeb [Address book of social services].
Praha: Hestia
This is an address book es of social service providers and their profiles in different regions of the Czech Republic. It was published in 1998 and since then an
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update has only been made available on the Internet. It enables quick orientation
of social service providers.
ICN (Information centre of NGOs) 2001. Dobrovolníci v neziskových organizacích
[Volunteers in non-profit organisations], Praha: ICN, o.p.s.
A brief text that discusses the possibilities of volunteer-engagements and conditions for volunteer-participation, especially in the frame of non-profit organisations.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Havlíková, Markéta. 1999. “Svépomocné skupiny rodičů dětí s mentálním
postižením” [Mutual supporting groups of parents with mentally handicapped
children]. Speciální pedagogika. 9 (3-4): 32-40.
This article describes mutual support groups for parents of children with disabilities. It discusses the nature of the groups, including their structure and operation, the reasons why they have developed, the stages of their development, and
their importance in social service provision.
Petrová, Iva. 1998. “Neúplné rodiny v současných společenských podmínkách”
[Incomplete families in present social conditions]. Sociální politika. 24 (1): 10-13.
This research, concerning single parent families, highlights the problems they
face in the context of the current social environment. It argues that, due to their
low incomes, they belong to the vulnerable groups.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Závitovský, Antonín. 2001. “ K druhé fázi reformy územní veřejné správy v
sociální oblasti” [On the second phase of transformation of public administration
in the social sector9. Sociální politika. 27 (12): 4-7.
This article proposes the transfer of competencies from general district offices
to specialized social offices, and includes a discussion of the impact that such a
transfer would have on performance, including on the management, financing and
efficiency of services. Although the government has not accepted the proposal,
the arguments and discussion are of general interest.
Vaskov , Vladana, Ivan Úlehla, Martin Kovář. 2001. “Komunitní plánování jako
součást reformy sociálních služeb” [Community planning as part of the reform of
social services]. Sociální politika. 27 (11): 8-9.
This article provides information on the results of the initial part of the CzechBritish project (i.e., Support to the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs in reforming
social services), which focused on the effective provision of social services, by
self-governing authorities in towns and regions.
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 2001. Kvalita sociálních služeb v
domovech pro občany se zdravotním postižením. [Quality of social services in
homes for people with disabilities]. Praha: MPSV. Internal document.
This paper discusses the methodology developed by the Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs for the evaluation of effective residential home care provision
for people with disabilities.
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Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1999. Akreditace sociálních služeb,
filozofie systému, východiska a předpokládané výstupy [Accreditation of social
services, its philosophy, points of departure and anticipated outcomes]. Praha:
MPSV, 29 pages.
This paper discusses the introduction of a system of social service accreditation, as an attempt to improve output. It provides information on how the accreditation will work.

9. Patterns of relations (co-operation and conflict) among providers,
including private-public partnership
Jabůrková, Milena, Ondřej Mátl, Dana Syslová. 2000. “K problematice
standardů a akreditací v sociálních službách” [Standards and accreditation in
social services]. Sociální politika. 26 (1,2): 6-7
This article draws on experiences from the Czech-British collaborative project
on social services. The authors propose a new system for the provision of social
services, and argue for accreditation of social service providers. It proposes new
legislation to introduce the system.
Frištenská, Hana. 2000. “Organizovaná filantropie po roce 1990” [Organised
philanthropy after 1990]. Veřejná správa. 11 (29): 7-8.
This article discusses the definition and history of the non-profit sector in the
Czech Republic, including different types of NPOs, how they are financed, legislation and government policy concerning NPOs.
Kopecká, Michaela. 1998. “Sociální činnost pražské Židovské obce” [Social
activities of the Jewish community]. Zpravodaj Diakonie. 1 (2): 16-18.
This article is a record of an interview with the chief of the social Department
of the Prague Jewish Community, Ms. Vlasta Ruth Sidonová, about social activities performed by the Jewish community and how they finance them.

10. Innovation and change
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1998. Návrh věcného záměru zákona o
sociální pomoci [Proposal on principles of new law on social assistance]. Praha:
MPSV. Internal document.
This paper, the most recent proposal for the reform of social assistance, divides
social services into two types of social need – material need (i.e., lack of means)
and social need (i.e., lack of counselling and care). It argues that it is possible to
finance social services on the basis of subsidies “per capita”. This would enable
family members to take care of their relatives at home, without the need for residential or institutional care.
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1999. Akreditace sociálních služeb
– filosofie systému, východiska, předpokládané výstupy [Acreditation of social
services – Philosophy of the system]. Praha: MPSV. Internal document.
Proposal of the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs for an accreditation system
for social services providers.
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Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 2000. Návrh věcného záměru zákona o
sociálních službách [Proposal of the Social Services Act]. Praha: MPSV. Internal
document.
Although this document proposed the creation of a complex system of social
services, it came in for a lot of criticism, as it was perceived to be conceptually
weak and the quality of legal regulation seemed very imperfect.
Průša, Ladislav. 1998. “Nový model financování sociálních služeb” [New
model for financing social services]. Sociální politika. 24 (1, 2): pages 5-7, 4-6
respectively.
This article describes how social services are currently financed. The parameters have a negative impact on the system of financing of social services, and
this makes them financially unsustainable. It puts forward new proposals and
considers ways they could be introduced, to clients, so that they would not entail
further and additional hardship.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Kotýnková, Magdalena. 1998 and 1999. “Fenomén sociálního vyloučení v
kontextu české společnosti” [Phenomenon of social exclusion in the context of
Czech Society]. Sociální politika. 24 (12): 11–12 and 25 (1): 9–11.
This paper discusses how the European concept of social exclusion is reflected
in Czech society. The paper explains European best practice and the relevant legal
environment of European concept of social exclusion.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
There are no articles that deal with this subject especially.
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Koldinská, Kristina and Margerita Vysokajová. 2001. “Právní úprava sociální
pomoci ve vybraných evropských zemích” [Legislation on social assistance in
selected European countries]. Právo a zaměstnání. 7 (12): 13-22
This is an article based on the above-mentioned study.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Bruthansová, Daniela. 1998. Sociální služby ve světle připravovaných reforem
[Social services in the light of planed reforms]. Praha: VÚPSV. Internal document.
This study discusses social services, specifically in relation to certain regions
in the Czech Republic. It has useful tables and statistics. The author of the study
aims to answer some questions on future of public social services.
Bruthansová, Daniela and Anna Červenková. 1999. “Sociální služby ve světle
připravovaných reforem” [Social services in the light of planed reforms]. Sociální
politika. Vol. 25 (7-8 and 9): pages 11-14 and 9-11, respectively.
This article is based on the above study.
Vojnar, Vratislav. 2001. “Deset let rozvoje služeb sociální péče” [Ten years of
development of social assistance services]. Sociální politika. 27 (10): 6-8.
This article discusses the development of all types of social services in the
Czech Republic. It has useful tables and graphs.
Veselá, Jitka. 2001. Sociální služby a jejich poptávka [Social services and demand for them]. Praha: VÚPSV. Internal document.
A study on the demand for social services in the Czech Republic. The description is meant as a background paper for the Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered

Průša, Ladislav. 2001. “Transformace sociálních služeb” [Transformation on
social services] Personální a sociálně právní kartotéka. 4 (6): B41-B45.
This article discusses the responsibility that the public sector has for the provision of social services, the role of the regions in EU-countries, the organisation
and financing of local social services in different countries and recommendations
for a functional system of social services in the Czech Republic.

Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 1999. Základní ukazatele v oblasti práce
a sociálního zabezpečení v České republice ve vývojových řadách a grafech [Basic
indicators of labour and social protection in the Czech Republic – time series and
graphs]. Praha: MPSV. Internal document.
This study takes a statistical approach to social security and social services.

Koldinská, Kristina and Margerita Vysokajová. 2001. Rozbor právních aspektů
ovlivňujících stávající a nově navrhovaný systém sociálních služeb [Legal aspects
affecting current and proposed system of social services]. Praha: VÚPSV. Internal
document.
This comparative study of social services inselected European countries
includes: Denmark; France; Norway; Ireland; Netherlands; Austria; and Switzerland. The authors conclude that for the Czech Republic, it is now necessary to
create a new, complex system of social assistance, which would include all
fields.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Štastná, Jana and Eva Votavová. 2000. “K novému zákonu o sociálně-právní
ochraně dětí” [New law on socio-legal protection of children]. Sociální politika.
26 (10): 22-23.
This article discusses new legislation that provides services for children in
difficult social situations.
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Halfarová, Hana, Petr Pöthe. 1999. “Sociálně-právní ochrana dítěte z pohledu
nestátní instituce” [Socio-legal protection of children from the viewpoint of an
ever ageing institution]. Sociální práce. 2 (1): 28-31.
This article discusses the ‘Safety Line’, its role in the protection of children in
the ‘at risk’ category, the work of the ‘Crisis Centre’ including projects, research,
publications, public relations and strategy. Proposals for the future development
of the institution are also discussed.

Family services
Scragg, Terry. 1998. “Changes in Social Care in the Czech Republic”. The Old
and the New, Changes in Social Care in Central and Eastern Europe. Kent: EISS,
University of Kent.
This article, based on a comparative international study, documents an overview of the major changes in social services and social welfare as observed by a
British scholar.
Novotná, Věra. 2000. “Sociálně-právní ochrana dětí” [Socio-legal protection of children]. Právo a rodina. 3 (1, 2, 3 and 4): pages 12-15, 4-7, 3-7, 13-17,
respectively.
This is a series of articles by a legal scholar/expert about the socio-legal protection of children. It explains the main issues to be dealt with by the law.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Králová, Jarmila and Eva Rážová. 2002. Zařízení sociální péče pro seniory a
zdravotně postižené občany [Residential institutions for elderly and handicapped
citizens]. Olomouc: ANAG. 286 pages.
A comment on the legislation concerned with residential care from a legal
point of view.
Pavlovičová, Zdeňka. 2001. “Senioři a ústavní sociální péče v České republice
na prahu 21. století” [Elderly and nursing-home care in the Czech Republic on the
soil of 21. century]. Zdravotní politika a ekonomika. 1 (1): 191-261.
A comparative and extensive evaluation of nursing-home care and other forms
of institutional care for the elderly, in the Czech Republic. Various theoretical
models about the organisation and co-ordination of health and social services,
including the financing of care and future trends are also discussed.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Buzek, Roman, Ludmila Trnková. 1992. Zdravotní péče a zdravotní pojištění Díl
1 a 2 [Health services and health insurance Part 1 and 2]. Praha: Prospektrum.
This paper provides information on health service legislation adopted after the
fall of the communist regime.
Editorial by the publisher. 1994. “Domácí péče v ČR” [Home care in the Czech
Republic]. Občasník o svépomoci zdravodně postižených. 2 (6): the whole issue.
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This is a list of agencies that provide home care as well as information relating
to financing home care in the Czech Republic.

Disability
Social Care Initiative Network. 1997. Working with managers of learning disabilities services in the Czech Republic. Briton. Newsletter.
This paper provides information, in brief, on recent developments and practices
in training those with learning disabilities.
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 2001. Kvalita sociálních služeb v
domovech pro občany se zdravotním postižením [Quality of social services in
homes for citizens with handicap]. Praha: MPSV. Internal document.
This paper is the official guide for valuing the quality of residential social services, produced by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.
Government Council for Disabled and handicapped. 1998. “Národní plán pro
občany se zdravotním postižením” [National plan for the handicapped citizens].
Zdravotnické noviny. 47 (20): the whole issue.
This paper provides an update on the 1992 National Plan for the Handicapped
and the 1998 National Plan for the reduction of negative consequences of disability. It has been developed by the Government Council for the Disabled and
handicapped.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Hradecká, Vlastimila, Ilja Hradecký. 1996: Bezdomovství – Extrémní vyloučení
[Homelessness – extreme exclusion]. Praha: PHARE. Internal document.
This textbook, is aimed at those who work with socially vulnerable people
including students, government officers and individuals working in, or with, NGOs.
It deals with issues in relation to homelessness and examines aspects arising from
homelessness. It has rich statistical data.
Editorial of Naděje. 1998. Summary From a Seminar on Homelessness in Europe.
Olomouc: Naděje.
This paper summarises various contributions to a seminar on homelessness
in Europe.
Editorial of Caritas. 2002. “Bezdomovci” [Homeless]. Čtvrtletník Caritas. 2 (1):
all the issue.
This article discusses the problematic nature of homelessness, as well as services provided for homeless people, by the Czech Catholic NGO – Caritas.
Mareš, Petr. 1999. Sociologie nerovnosti a chudoby [Sociology of inequality
and poverty]. Praha: Sociologické nakladatelství SLON.
This doctoral thesis provides an analysis of inequality and poverty. It suggests
that some instruments of social policy, are necessary for the alleviation of poverty
in a modern society.
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Unemployed
Mareš, Petr. 1994. Nezaměstnanost jako sociální problém [Unemployment as
a social problem]. Praha: Sociologické nakladatelství SLON
This paper presents a comprehensive analysis of the needs of unemployed
people, the responses of society and the state to these needs, and the effectiveness of employment policies and services.
Zamykalová, Lenka. 2002. “Vliv sociálních služeb a jejich rozvoje na trh práce”
[The Impact of social services and their development on the labour market]. Sociální
politika. 28 (2): 16-19.
A study that investigates the possibilities for job creation, in the field of social
services. It considers that social services are a bridge, either between unemployment and the labour market, or between employment and retirement.

Immigrants and refugees
Editorial of Caritas. 2000. “Co přinesly nové zákony cizincům a azylantům?”
[What new laws provided for foreigners and asylum seekers?]. Čtvrtletník Caritas.
1 (1): 2-3
This article, by one of the Czech Republic’s NGOs, raises questions about the
domicile rights of foreigners, which have arisen as a result of the approved new
laws on asylum.

Minorities and ethnic problems
Víšek, Petr. Andrea Bartošová. Hana Frištenská. Marek Hanák. Stanislav
Křeček. Petr Niederle. Jana Stehlíková. 2002. Romové ve městě [Roma in the
town]. Praha: Socioklub.
This set of studies provides a comprehensive analysis of the problems of
poverty, housing, social welfare and social services, for a distinct segment of the
population – Romanies/Gypsies. They differ from other minority groups in the
Czech community in many respects, including their patterns of behaviour and
attitudes to social welfare and services. They are more frequently unemployed,
clients of social welfare, debtors, (i.e., they do not pay rent, electricity and heating)
and therefore many of them are poor. The authors discuss in detail, the processes
leading to ethnic segregation, the problems of housing and social services, and
what is to be done to avoid the creation of contemporary ghettos.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
There is little high-quality literature on social services in the Czech Republic,
probably because social services are still developing and going through a stage of
transformation. There is little thorough legislation either on social services, or on
the rights and duties of clients and providers. Moreover, the work of NGOs and
other social service providers is only just gaining recognition.
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Current debates include the institution of democratic legislation, methods of financing and the acknowledgement of the work of NGOs in providing social services.
There is strong lobby arguing for the transfer of social services to non-profit NGOs,
with financial support of the state and local government.
In the present climate, prior to the elections, there were no sustainable proposals for social services. These issues have to wait until the new government is in
power. The most often discussed question was whether there should be a special
legislation in relation to social services, or whether such legislation should be part
of a complex ‘normative’ system on social assistance and welfare. The majority
of professionals consider that social services should be located within complex
social assistance. This could address issues in relation to: financing both public
and private social services; the competence of communities; regions; NGOs; and
regulation and supervision of their activities. This would bring together the present
legislation of social welfare, and minimum levels of subsidy and allowances to
those under the minimum threshold level.
Another issue presently being discussed, relates to what impact, if any, the implementation of concepts surrounding social cohesion, will have on the structure
and content of social service operations. There is a growing tendency to support
preventative and education services, rather than care provision. The prevailing
view is that people should be kept in their natural social environment, for as long
as possible, although such services of social intervention and rehabilitation are
scarce, in the Czech Republic.
In the post election (June 2002) climate, with the centre-left taking up government responsibilities, the government has listed as priorities: active employment
policies to combat poverty; family support with special focus on gender and abuse
of children; and social welfare and service development.
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Social Expenditures in kind and cash 20003

by Catharina Juul Kristensen
Roskilde University1

A Synopsis of the Social Service System: organisation and
financing of public social services
The Danish welfare model is characterised by the dominant role of the public sector mainly financed through taxation. Social services are an important element in
the Danish welfare model, characterised by their widespread availability, for the
most part free of charge or otherwise heavily subsidised.
Public administration in Denmark is divided into a three-tier structure: state, regional and local governments. There are 14 regional and 275 local authorities2 .
Legislation lay s down most regional and local government responsibilities. Although regional authorities have primary responsibility for health services, this
responsibility does sometimes overlap with those of local authorities. For the
most part, social services are decentralised and under the responsibility of local
government, which finances one-third of the costs, and which by law must make
the requisite care services available to local residents. However, local government has flexibility in relation to determining the level and provision of services
and to a lesser extent their financing. Although only to a limited degree, certain
services may be financed through user payments. Taxes are also levied locally.
Local government income taxes constitute two-thirds of all income taxes, and
revenues are supplemented by block subsidies from the state, divided between
local authorities according to agreed criteria. In addition, local authorities may
apply to the state for supplementary funding, as a number of schemes are available for special purposes. The following figures show social service expenditure
in Denmark by type and field.

Translation of Danish technical terms into English:
Sygnom
Invaliditet
Alderdom

Illness
Disablement
Age

Familier
Beskæftigelse
Diverse

Families
Unemploymet
Assorted

Social Expenditures as percentage of the GNP 1983-2000

Translation of Danish technical terms into English:
1) The author recognises the work carried out by the authors of the 2000 report Inger KochNielsen and Jacob Dalsgaard Clausen, Danish National Institute of Social Research (SFI).
2) From Jan. 1st 2003 the number of municipalities (local authorities) will be reduced to 271,
and the number of counties (regional authorities) to 13, due to a merging of the municipalities on the island of Bornholm. The merging renders the county superfluous.

Social udgifter i alt i pct. af BNP
Kontante ydelser i alt i pct. af BNP
Naturalydelser i alt i pct. af BNP

Social expences in total – pct. of the GNP
Total social bebefits in cash – pct. of the GNP
Total social benefits in Kind – pct. of the GNP

3) The tables are from Statistiske efterretninger, Social forhold, sundhed og retsvæsen. 2001,
no. 10, p. 3.
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The provision of social services is regulated by the Social Acts (1998): Act on
Social Services, Act on Legal Protection and Administration in Social Matters, and
Act on An Active Social Policy.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on
social services and the welfare system
Steincke, K.K. 1920. Fremtidens Forsørgelsesvæsen – bind I & II. [The future
of social security – vol. I & II]. Copenhagen: J.H. Schultz A/S
This classic study by Steincke reviews and critiques Denmark’s social security
legislation. In addition to this very thorough analysis, the author presents a number
of proposals for a systematic reorganisation of Danish social security legislation
under the Social Democratic government with Steincke as Minister of Justice.
Andersen, Bent Rold. 1971. Grundprincipper i socialpolitikken. [The fundamental
principles of social policy] Albertslund: Nyt Socialt Bibliotek Det Danske Forlag
In the introduction to this book, Andersen describes the basic elements of social
policy theories. In four main chapters, the author goes through what he describes
as the “selection-mechanism” – processes set out in social legislation, regarding
entitlement and assessment in relation to social benefits. In the closing chapter
he delineates and discusses the main problems of modern social policy.
Plovsing, Jan. 1990. Socialpolitik i velfærdsstaten. [The social policy of the
welfare state] København: Handelshøjskolens Forlag & Nyt Nordisk Forlag Arnold
Busck.
In the first part of this book, Plovsing describes the Danish welfare state, and
social policy generally, comparing Danish measures with those of other countries
and discusses current trends and developments. The author also reviews the
development of social policy and the standard of living in Denmark over the last
thirty years. In the second part, Plovsing focuses on the various cash and service
welfare benefits available in Denmark. The book closes with a discussion of how
tasks and financing are divided among the different government levels.
Møller, Iver Hornemann and Jørgen Elm Larsen, (eds.). 2002. Socialpolitik.
[Social Policy] København: Gyldendal. 2nd edition.
This book gives an overall view of the development of Danish social policy
during the 1990s, and analyses future issues for Danish welfare. It covers a wide
range of topics, including: labour market exclusion and integration; social inequalities; gender and social welfare; citizenship and social inclusion; and the future of
the welfare society (i.e., the present welfare society based partly on a formalised
cooperation between the public and the voluntary sector; a welfare-mix).
Greve, Bent. 2002. Vouchers. Nye styrings- og leveringsformer i velfærdsstaten.
[Vouchers – New ways of delivery and steering in the welfare state] København:
DJØF Forlag.
In this doctoral thesis (doktordisputats) Greve discusses the use of vouchers as
a possible instrument to reduce market or government failure in the welfare state.
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Greve examines whether the introduction of vouchers (i.e., the transfer of a right
to receive (buy) a predefined type of good(s) over a shorter or longer period of
time from an independent supplier), and quasi-markets can imply welfare gains. It
explores whether they can reduce government and market failure, combine market
and state regulation and improve preference revelation, in line with the principles
of universality of the Danish welfare state, and its historical commitment to move
towards a more equal society. He concludes that it is possible to introduce vouchers in a number of key social areas, without disregarding the principles and values
on which the Danish Welfare State was founded. Such an introduction would,
however, necessitate a revision of the Danish structure of local democracy. Greve’s
focus is primarily on Denmark, but references and comparisons are also made to
the British, French, German and Swedish welfare states.

2. Supply and demand of social services
(a) Studies for Social Reform, Part One, Volumes I-IV:
Ussing, Jytte. 1970. Socialreformundersøgelserne – Bd. I – metoder og
materiale. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Andersen, Bent. Rold. 1970. Socialreformundersøgelserne – Bd. II – Borgeren
og tryghedssystemet. Copenhagen: Teknisk Forlag & Socialforskningsinstituttet
Westergård, Kaj. 1971. Socialreformundersøgelserne – Bd. III – de sociale
ydelser. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
From, Anders. 1972. Socialreformundersøgelserne – Bd. IV – Social sårbarhed
og modstandsdygtighed. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
In 1965, the Danish Social Reform Commission, commissioned the Danish
National Institute of Social Research, to conduct a series of surveys. In the first
part of the series, a survey was conducted on how, and to what degree, social
services handled cases of hardship, occurring during the period studied. The second part of the series explored the effectiveness of the social service apparatus
and its lines of co-operation. This exploration included a description of conditions
under which people experienced loss of income due to sickness, unemployment
or other social problems during a given time-period. The total project is referred
to as the ‘Social Reform Study-Project’. The publication of its four reports led to
social reform which closely followed the recommendations.
(b) Studies for Social Reform, Part Two, Volumes I-VII:
Fridberg, Torben; Lone Gundelach, Ib Maltesen, and Jan Plovsing. 1982. So
cialreformundersøgelserne. 1. klagerne og det sociale ankesystem. Copenhagen:
Teknisk Forlag & Socialforskningsinstituttet.
Plovsing, Jan; Vita Pruzan and Jens-Erik Majlund. (Eds.). 1983. Socialreformu
ndersøgelserne. 2. Sociale netværk og holdninger til sociale ydelser. Copenhagen:
Socialforskningsinstituttet
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Fridberg, Torben. (Ed.). 1983. Socialreformundersøgelserne. 3. Det sociale
ankesystem og kommunerne. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Plovsing, Jan (Ed.). 1983. Socialreformundersøgelserne. 4. Socialforvaltningens
situation. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Pruzan, Vita; Jens-Erik Majlund and Jan Spohr, (Eds.). 1984. Socialreformun
dersøgelserne. 5. sociale problemer 1966-1982. Copenhagen:
Jørgensen, Winnie and Ivan Thaulow, (Eds.). 1984. Socialreformundersøgelser
ne. 6. klienternes levekår og problemer. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Rørbech, Mette (Ed.). 1985. Socialreformundersøgelserne. 7. Hvordan går det
klienterne? Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
After the implementation of Danish social reform in the 1970s, the Ministry
of Social Affairs commissioned further research from the Danish National Institute of Social Research to explore the effects of reforms. The new studies for social reform, headed by Jan Plovsing, describe and analyse both the effects of the
new legislation and the functioning of the new public social system. The studies
focus primarily on the implementation process, which were evaluated according
to the social reform objectives of ‘rehabilitation’, ‘safety’, ‘well-being’ and ‘legal
protection. In addition, the reports evaluated the consequences for citizens/clients.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Bengtsson, Steen. 1999. Social Service til alle. [Social services for all] København: Socialforskningsinstituttet
This book – a comparative international study – discusses the organisation of social service administration, in two Northern Italian and two Southern
Scandinavian cities, over a thirty-year period. It describes the objectives of the
first and second Danish social reforms, which occurred in the 1930s and 1970s
respectively. The objective of the first was to limit poverty through provision on a
non-discretionary basis, and the objective of the second was to integrate citizens
through active out-reach casework. Bengtsson points out that the latter became
the embodiment of social service, more so than the profession of social workers.
Bengtsson emphasises that given the great distance between the earlier Weberian
style bureaucracy of social administration, and a style that can actually integrate
citizens, the development of a new style in local communities will run into serious
conflict. He argues that that the foundations for new social services organisations
are moulded within these conflicts.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
Fridberg, Torben (Ed.). 1997. Hvem løser opgaverne i fremtidens velfærdssamfund? [The future of welfare state responsibilities] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
This anthology focuses on future issues facing the Danish Welfare State, particularly the question of who will provide social services. Incessant discussion of
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the Danish welfare state model has raised questions and concerns as to whether
it is advisable or even possible to change the ‘welfare-mix’, through an alternative distribution of responsibilities among public authorities, the market and ‘civil
society’ (which includes the family). This debate began ten to fifteen years ago
as a general discussion of privatisation, however currently its main themes are:
‘contracting out’ social services, the ‘social responsibility of enterprise organisations’, the role of voluntary welfare work, the priority given to the family (especially
those with children), and emphasis on individual responsibility and self-care. These
articles discuss the possible consequences of various models.
Andersen, John and Jacob Torfing. 2002. Netværksstyring i velfærdssamfundet: de lokale koordinationsudvalg. (Network steering in the welfare society:
The local public-private partnerships) Arbejdstekst nr.6. CARMA. Aalborg and
Roskilde Universities
Andersen & Torfing’s paper presents a case study about local public-private
partnerships, which have been used as tools to implement the strategy of ‘the
inclusive labour market’, and encourage the social responsibility of private and
public companies. The case study documents the local experiences and learning
processes that these partnerships underwent. The inclusive labour market political strategy was launched in the mid-1990s. Since 1998 all local authorities have
been obliged by law to set up institutionalised policy networks, consisting of local
social partners and representatives of social and labour market policy agencies,
plus representatives from the health sector and disability groups. The study shows
that most partnerships have consolidated their position as policy networks. The
most advanced partnerships have stimulated the development of cross-sector
commitment to practical action against social exclusion in the labour market.
Despite difficulties of commitment in practice by both public and private partners
the overall conclusion is that there is great potential for further development of
local partnerships.

5. Financing
In Denmark, discussions on this topic are dominated to a great extent by the Ministry of Finance, the National Association of Local Authorities and other public
governmental agencies. Accordingly they are published in governmental reports.
There are very few impartial scientific contributions on the subject of social service
financing in Denmark.

6. Staff and volunteers
Anker, Jørgen. 1995. De frivillige sociale organisationer. [Voluntary Social
Organisations] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Anker describes in quantitative terms the functions and resources of voluntary
and non profit social service organisations, their relationships with the public sector and their expectations with reference to their socio-political role. He illustrates
that rather than existing in isolation voluntary and non profit organisations are
largely interwoven with the public sector. In partnership with the public sector they
tackle social problems, whilst at the same time act as interest groups, seeking to
influence and raise public awareness about specific socio-political issues.
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Anker, Jørgen and Inger Koch-Nielsen. 1995. Det frivillige arbejde. [Voluntary
Work] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Anker and Nielsen’s book on voluntary work draws on a Danish survey that
was part of the international EUROVOL-project. It covers all types of voluntary
work and is therefore not confined to voluntary social work. It defines voluntary
work as, unpaid activity performed for the benefit of others rather than for oneself
or one’s family. The research draws on social arenas theory about involvement in
voluntary work. The theory, originally developed from a study of voluntary work
in Sweden in 1993, (Jeppsson Grassman, E., (1993) Frivilliga insastser i Sverige.
Stockholm: Socialdepartementet: Statens offentliga utredningar) focuses on the
correlation between level of social activity and the likelihood of becoming involved
in voluntary work. Anker and Nielsen conclude that the more social interactions
an individual is involved in, the more likely that an individual will participate in
voluntary work.
Gruber, Thomas and Villadsen, Kaspar. 1997. Kvalitet i det frivillige sociale
arbejde. [Quality in voluntary work] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
In the spring of 1996, the Committee on Voluntary Social Work, commissioned
the Danish National Institute of Social Research (SFI) to carry out group interviews,
with leaders and voluntary workers in four of the largest voluntary organisations
in Denmark. This research discusses possible methods of measuring the quality
of individual contact between social workers and clients. Its’ discussion centres
on two types of voluntary work: visiting services in the Danish Red Cross and
the Federation of Paris Charities; and Welfare Cafés/Shelters in YMCA’s Welfare
Work and the Church Army
Habermann, Ulla. 2001. En postmoderne helgen? Om motiver til frivillighed [A
post-modern Saint? On motives for voluntary work] Lund: Lund Dissertations in
Social Work.
The focus of this study is how and why people volunteer. The beginning of the
book discusses the many concerns that characterise contemporary society, including the future of voluntary work in late modern societies. Habermann discusses,
among other things, the paradox that although communities and solidarity apparently no longer exist, empirical findings indicate that vast numbers of people are
engaged in voluntary work. Habermann concludes by discussing the sustainability
of voluntary work, and the form and context in which it will develop.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Bømler, Tine Ussing. 1994. De normales samfund. [Society is based on standards of normality]. Aalborg: Forlaget ALFUFF
Bømler argues that ‘integration’ and ‘normalisation’ have become key-concepts in Danish social policy. On the whole, all groups of clients must be socially integrated: at a minimum they must live as close to society’s standards of
normality as possible. She discusses this social-political approach to society’s most
vulnerable groups, and questions its usefulness. The book is a major source of inspiration to researchers working on issues of social inclusion and social exclusion.
Uggerhøj, Lars. 1995. Hjælp eller afhængig. [Support or Dependence]. Aalborg:
Aalborg Universitetsforlag
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On the basis of qualitative interviews Uggerhøj examines the dialogue between
social service clients and social service departments. He explores how families’
present their problems and describe their experiences with social service departments. He also examines why social service departments are unable to support
the families at risk in a way that helps them to become independent of the social
system. This elaborate study is the first Danish study within this area that not
only combines the perspectives of both users and the social workers, but also
proposes changes for future action.
Krogstrup, Hanne Kathrine. 1997. Brugerinddragelse og Organisatorisk Læring i
Den Sociale. [User-involvement and learning processes in the social sector] Århus:
Forlaget Systime A/S
In this work Kroghstrup presents a model for the inclusion of users of social
services in assessments about the quality of public services. In the first part of
the book, which is of particular relevance in this context, Kroghstrup discusses the
phenomenon social problems and problems related to the assessment of solutions.
One of her primary conclusions is that there is an outspoken demand among the
users for a more open dialogue within the social service system.
Dencik, Lars and Per Schultz Jørgensen, (eds.). 2002. Børn og familie i det
post-moderne samfund. [Children and families in post-modern society] København:
Gyldendal. 2nd edition.
This anthology is one of the most comprehensive volumes analysing social
conditions for families and children in post-modern society. It includes contributions from all the Nordic countries and discusses themes that include changes
in family relations, different types of families, gender differences in families and
ideal social and individual conditions for raising children.
Høilund, Peter. 2000. Socialretsfilosofi. Retslære for socialt arbejde. [Philosophy
of social law] København: Gyldendal.
Social theory, social law and philosophy inspire philosophy of social law. From a
phenomenological-hermeneutic approach, Høilund analyses the central phenomena
of the forming of norms within social work and social law. He argues that most
prominently the use of law, discernment and the struggle of love and narrative are
included in the forming of social workers’ norms and of norms within social law.
Bech-Jørgensen, Birte. 2001. Nye tider og usædvanlige fællesskaber. [New
times and unusual communities] København: Gyldendal.
In this study, which forms part of the final research and development report
– ‘Qualifying everyday life’ Bech-Jørgensen presents an inspiring, comprehensive
analysis of the communities created within the framework of the voluntary social
organisation. The Christian Student-Settlement is located in the working class area
of Vesterbro, Copenhagen. The primary focus is upon the shops and workshops
created for and by unemployed people and volunteers on Vesterbro – referred
to as ‘unusual communities’. Their aim is to create a more fulfilling everyday life
for and by the different user groups and those in the local area. This extensive
research, financed by the Danish Ministry of Social Affairs, is qualitative in nature
and involved interviews with present and former Settlement users, volunteers,
and different groups of employees.
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8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Dich, Jørgen S. 1973. Den herskende klasse. [The ruling class] Copenhagen:
Borgen
Dich conducts a critical Marxist analysis of the Danish Welfare State. He finds
that the ruling class of the Danish welfare state is the growing group of public
employees. Dich argues that although their power is based not on property it is
based on three factors: ability to create a social ideology established on a humanistic culture; the general flight from manual work; and the fear of illness and
death. The consequence is a huge expansion of public employees with very good
wages and limited workload.
Mikkelsen, Palle and Jens Erik Steenstrup. 1982. Offentlig produktion, produktivitet og effektivitet. [Public production, productivity and effectiveness] Copenhagen: AKF.
This publication analyses the public production of social services in a number
of ways. The Research Institute of Local Government (AKF) commenced analysis
in 1981. Its main purpose was to aid the formation of a general view about the
development of public social services, and to analyse the productivity and effectiveness of selected public resort areas.
Hansen, Hanne Foss. 1991. „Kapitel 9: Organisatorisk effektivitet og økonomistyring.“ [Organisational effectiveness and financial management]. Pp. 185-196
in Hansen, Hanne Foss; Neergaard, Peter (Eds.): Organisation og økonomistyring
– Minzbergs konfigurationer. Copenhagen: Samfundslitteratur.
Foss Hansen considers, in this chapter, how effectiveness is assessed and
how an effective organisation is characterised.
Hansen, Hanne Foss. 1992. ”Organisatorisk effektivitet”. [Organisational effectiveness] P.p. 277-313 in Jørgensen, Torben Beck; Melander, Preben (Eds.).
Livet i offentlige organisationer. Copenhagen: DJOEF.
Hansen’s chapter addresses three questions: How do employees and managers of
organisations define effectiveness in their organisation? How do external players define effectiveness? How are organisations’ abilities to live up to established criteria assessed?

9. Patterns of relations among providers
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social service § 115 i 2000 samt en status for erfaringerne med samarbejdet og
den økonomiske støtte [Local and regional authorities’ co-operation with voluntary
social organisations. An account of the act on social services § 115, in 2000, and
the experiences of co-operation] København: CASA.
In this third review, Hansen & Hansen not only provide a comprehensive qualitative account of the co-operation between voluntary organisations and local and
regional authorities but they also take stock of the work of the organisations’ and
the authorities’ involved.
Bundesen, Peter; Lars Skov Henriksen, and Anja Jørgensen,. 2001. Filantropi,
selvhjælp og interesseorganisering. Frivillige organisationer i dansk socialpolitik. 19491990’erne. [Philanthropy, self-help and organisation of interests. Voluntary organisations in Danish social policy, 1849-1990s] Odense: Odense Universitetsforlag
In this work, the authors thoroughly examine the role and position of voluntary organisations in Danish social policy, from the implementation of democracy
and the right to form associations, between 1849 and the 1990s. The study,
which draws on 13 case studies of voluntary social organisations ranging from
‘The Danish sick-benefit associations’, through The Church Army, to ‘The DAMP
association’, documents the historical development of the relations between the
voluntary sector and public social policy. The work includes a concluding analysis
of the role of the voluntary organisations in the development of social policy, and
the historical trajectories of such organisations.

10. Innovation and change
Gregersen, Ole. 1995. Forandring i socialforvaltningernes organisering. [Change
in the Organisation of Local Social Service Administration] Ph.D thesis no. 12.95
Handelshøjskolen i København. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
This report, the second part of a Ph.D. thesis, analyses the organisational development and the work methods and practices of Danish municipal social service administrations. The theoretical point of departure is the sociological version of ‘neo-institutional theory’. Gregersen considers how the organisation of administration is driven
by institutional processes. He argues that there is a common understanding of social
work throughout the organisational field of municipal social service organisations.

Klausen, Kurt Klaudi. 1997. Sektorspecificitet eller institutionelt set-up. [Sectorspecification or institutionally set-up] Pp. 157-179 in Fridberg, Torben (Ed.). Hvem løser
opgaverne i fremtidens velfærdssamfund? Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
In this chapter, Klausen considers future social service providers. He is not
concerned with solving major social problems such as ‘unemployment’, ‘transferpayments’, ‘care of the elderly’ or ‘social integration’, as he argues that solutions
to these problems are currently, and will continue to be, decided by politicians.
Klausen deals with the question of who the social service providers will be. He
also considers against what background the advantages and disadvantages of
different arrangements can be measured.

Fisker, Jesper. 1995. Forsøgsprojekter og offentlige organisationer. [Experimental projects and local administration] Copenhagen: AKF Forlaget
Fisker looks at experimental and developmental projects within the social and
health service sectors. He refers widely to new aspects of social and health service
problems or new types of work. Fisker points out that such projects are typically
time limited which means that decisions about the future of particular projects
must be made at some point. Fisker concentrates on how experiences from these
projects are anchored in public sector organisations. In the epilogue, the author
definitively states that experimental and developmental projects have found a
natural place amongst a number of available and useful working instruments in
the social and health sectors. These have been used to meet increased demands
of flexibility and readiness to implement change.

Hansen, Finn Kenneth and Henning Hansen, 2001. Kommuners og amtskommuners samarbejde med frivillige sociale organisationer. En redegørelse for lov om

Hulgård, Lars. 1997. Værdiforandringer i Velfærdsstaten. [Value-transformations
in the Welfare State] Copenhagen: Forlaget Sociologi
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Hulgård discusses voluntary work in the reproduction of a welfare society. He
investigates why individuals actually engage in such reproduction, despite the
hardship that such involvement brings. Hulgård finds disharmony between active
and collective engagement in maintaining the welfare society; and the increasing
individualisation of modern society. Taking Max Weber’s sociological theories as
the point of departure Hulgård analyses “the strategy of experimentation” illustrated in the mid-evaluation of the SUM-program (Programme of development on
the field of social policy).

11. European union and globalisation issues
Andersen, Bent Rold. 1991. Velfærdsstaten i Danmark og Europa. [The Welfare
State in Denmark and Europe] Copenhagen: Forlaget Fremad
According to Andersen, although the public sector is expropriating resources
that could be utilised in the production of private goods and services, he emphasises
that this is not necessarily a burden on the economy. He argues that, on the one
hand, the Danish public sector has certain advantages, including close connections
between the health and social sectors, and this provides opportunities to prioritise
between different budgets. On the other hand it has its weaknesses, for instance,
the clear-cut separation of payment and rights gives citizens an advantage. They can
minimise their economic contributions to the public sector, whilst at the same time
draw on as many funds as possible. Andersen concludes that the development of
the public sector has benefited the middle-classes and that it has been very politically difficult to redistribute in favour of the least powerful groups.
Abrahamson, Peter and Anette Borchost, 1996. EU og Socialpolitik – Rådet
for Europæisk Politik Skrift nr. 13. [The EU and social policy] Copenhagen: Udenrigsministeriet
This report is concerned with social policies of the EU and member countries. Of
primary interest is social policy concerned with social dimensions although policy
relating to the labour market is not discussed. Abrahamson and Borchost discuss
the consequences of Danish membership in the EU, for standards of social benefits
in the Danish Welfare State. The debate is held at an abstract theoretical level.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Pedersen, Kjeld Møller and Jørn Henrik Petersen. 1980. Hvorfor kan den offentlige sektor ikke styres; Økonomisk politik – politisk økonomi. [Why is the public
sector uncontrollable]. Copenhagen: Berlingske Forlag
Pedersen and Petersen conduct a political and economic analysis of the public
sector, with the aim of contributing to the debate about the public sector and
problems relating to its growth.
Andersen, Niels Åkerstrøm. 1996. Udlicitering – Når det private bliver politisk.
[Put out to tender – when the private becomes politicised]. Copenhagen: Nyt fra
Samfundsvidenskaberne
Andersen analyses the privatisation of welfare-services. Drawing on two case
studies he argues that the development of welfare-services in Denmark has stagnated. Andersen’s thesis is that a political logic succeeds when public assignments
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are put out to tender under private sector conditions. The consequences are that:
no one-sided marked orientation takes place; a political-orientation remains in the
operation of welfare services; and private companies never actually control public
assignments in terms of the market economy.
Andersen, Bent Rold. 1999. Ældrepolitik på afveje [Policies on elderly care
gone astray] København: Fremad
The former Social Democratic Minister of Social Affairs, Bent Rold Andersen,
has written a fairly harsh critique of the development of Danish care policies for
the elderly. He argues that the welfare state went astray in the middle of the
1980s, when relying upon management ideologies to modernise the sector. This
resulted in changes in both the work ethic and organisational culture. ‘New Public
Management’ with an increased focus on efficiency replaced a former focus upon
care as a social interaction. The book makes a contribution to the ongoing public
debate on care of the elderly, and the rationales of the public sector.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Bengtsson, Steen. 1995. To slags solidaritet – social service i en fransk by og i
en dansk. [Two kinds of solidarity – social services in a French and a Danish city]
København: Omsorgsorganisationernes Samråd
Bengtsson conducts a comparative study of social service standards in the
French city Montpellier and the city of Århus in Denmark France and Denmark.
Bengtsson has also conducted similar comparative studies on social services by
comparing Århus standards with a German, an Italian and a Dutch city.
Rostgaard, Tine and Torben Fridberg. 1998. Caring for Children and Older
People – A Comparison of European Policies and Practices. Social Security in
Europe 6. Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet [The Danish National Institute
of Social Research].
Given that the welfare mix of each country depends on historical, cultural and
political influences comparison between welfare systems is invaluable. It aids
assessment of the welfare system of a specific country. This book presents an
overview of social care systems for children and older people in seven countries:
Denmark; Finland; Sweden; England; the Netherlands; France; and Germany.
This comparative analysis provides the reader with the historical development of
social policies, including the organisation, financing and provision of care in each
country.
Boje, Thomas P. and Leira, Arnlaug (eds.). 2000. Gender, Welfare State and
the Market. London and New York: Routledge.
This edited volume focuses on the relationship between the labour market
and the welfare state in a comparative perspective. The first part of the book
includes a theoretical discussion of ‘citizenship’, ‘care’ and ‘welfare models’. The
second discusses issues for women to consider when reconciling work and care
in different welfare systems. The volume includes articles which analyse policies
developed in relation to families and children.
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14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Dalgaard, Esben; Olaf Ingerslev; Niels Ploug and, Bent Rold Andersen 1996.
Velfærdsstatens fremtid. [The future of the welfare state] Copenhagen: Handelshøjskolens Forlag
The authors focus on the waste of human resources arising from the fact
that more than 900,000 Danes engaged in active employment actually collect
unemployment income. The book is based on award winning articles, by four
economists. The economists agree that the Danish welfare state is fairly good in
comparison to many other countries, but that certain problems must be addressed
if its high welfare standards are to survive in the future. Dalgaard (et al.) discuss
different solutions to these problems, such as reproducing a generally highly qualified labour force correcting the “system errors” of the welfare state, and a more
active “mobility policy” to avoid structural unemployment.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Christensen, Else. 1998. Anbringelse af børn – En kvalitativ analyse af processen. [Placement of children – A qualitative analysis of the process] Copenhagen:
Socialforskningsinstituttet
Christensen analyses the process of child placement in twenty-three cases.
She conducted qualitative interviews with children placed outside their homes,
as well as with their parents, caseworkers, foster parents or employees at institutions where children were placed. Positive relations were found to have developed
between the child and one or more adults at the placement home in approximately
fifty per cent of cases. Christensen also found that professional and personal
qualifications were important for positive relations. If a child did not feel loved
or wanted in the placement environment, a positive relationship was less likely
to result.
Hestbæk, Anne-Dorthe. 1992. Børn og unges fritidsliv i forsøgsperspektiv.
[The leisure-time-life of children and young people] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
This report forms part of the Danish nation-wide evaluation of the Programme
of Social Development (SUM ), which commenced in 1988 and concluded in 1991.
The programmes main purposes were to encourage the reorganisation of social
services and to develop new goals, methods and working procedures. Based on
empirical evidence the report evaluates the experiences of a number of SUM
projects relating to children and young people from between 6 and 18 years old.
Nielsen, Hanne Warming. 2002. Det er lidt svært – men jeg må jo sige min mening. [It’s a bit tough – but I have to say what I feel]. København: Frydenlund
Nielsen’s report is concerned with the professional ethics of interviewing
children, whose parents are either getting a divorce or are already divorced. The
report’s focus is on those cases characterised by disagreement or problems relating to the child’s interaction with the parent who does not hold custody. The main
conclusions are as follows. First, professional ethics are stretched between three
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poles – the child’s perspective, the psychological perspective and the legal perspective,
with the consequence that the child’s perspective becomes easily neglected. Second,
that taking the child’s perspective seriously necessitates dialogue and negotiation
with the parent’s (often conflicting) perspectives. Finally, the reason for interviewing
the child is often only a symptom of more complex problems, which involve intense
feelings, and erosion of the well being of the individuals involved. These problems are
typically neither recognised nor dealt with appropriately.

Family Services
Vedel-Petersen, Jacob. 1992. Dagtilbud for børn under skolealderen – Struktur, vurdering og perspektiver. [Daytime care for preschool children] København:
Socialforskningsinstituttet
The book discusses public daytime childcare institutions for children under
school age. According to Vedel-Petersen this public system has achieved fairly
high standards which, under appropriate circumstances, enable both parents of
small children to enter the labour market. Vedel-Pedersen does however find some
problems. Since supply does not correspond with demand, waiting lists and lack
of choice are created. This can have a negative influence on the dialogue between
parents and employees.
Kristensen, Catharina Juul. 1999. Social udsatte enlige mødre med mange børn.
[Socially vulnerable lone mothers with many children] Frederikshavn: Dafolo
This exploratory study is about the everyday life of socially vulnerable single
mothers with three or more children, and their relations with social services. It
illustrates the difficulties of combining caring for the family with employment/
education. Employment and education can, in situations even where mothers
welcome it, not only worsen the family’s social situation but it can also capsize
them: if it is not combined with counselling, encouragement and economic or
practical support. It is argued that individual, holistic approaches are necessary
in order to help such families, for desirable long-term results.
Halskov, Therese; Valerie Polakow and Per Schultz Jørgensen. 2001. Diminished Rights: Danish lone mother families in an international context. Bristol: Polity
Press.
This qualitative study analysed the daily life of vulnerable lone mothers and
their children in Denmark. According to the study, ‘loss of social rights’, ‘gender
and ethnic inequalities’ and ‘family violence’ emerge as key issues in these families. This is surprising as the Danish welfare system is considered one of the most
progressive welfare systems, in terms of family support policies.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Hansen, Eigil Boll and Merete Platz. 1995. 80-100-åriges levekår. [The Living Conditions
of 80-100-years-olds]. Copenhagen: AKF Forlaget & Socialforskningsinstituttet.
This report is based mainly on personal interviews with people between 80
and 100 years old in 75 municipalities of Denmark. The study sought to answer
the following questions: – where do vulnerable elderly people live; what are their
housing conditions; and whether their physical, emotional and social needs are
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met through the provision of different forms of accommodation. In addition, the
report discusses how many elderly people remain in their own homes against
their wishes; what vulnerable elderly people want with regard to housing and
assistance; and what effect different policies on care of the elderly have on their
security, welfare and need fulfilment.
Hansen, Eigil Boll; Leena Eskelinen, and Jan Kargaard Madsen. 1999. Hjemmehjælp og ældres velbefindende – en analyse af hjemmehjælpernes arbejdsprincipper
i to kommuner. [Home Help and the Well-Being of Older People – an Analysis of
the Working Principles of Home Help in Two Danish Municipalities]. Copenhagen:
Amternes og Kommunernes Forskningsinstitut.
The aim of this study was to address the following questions. 1) How should
‘home help’ be described in order to illuminate the various working principles
that are applied in work with the elderly? 2) How are the working principles reflected
in the quality of services received by older people? 3) What is the significance of the
general rules and conditions for the working principles of home help? The authors
focus upon working principles perceived to have a positive influence on the well-being
of the elderly and their ability to make the most of their own resources.
Lewinter, Myra. 1999. Spreading the Burden of Gratitude –Elderly between
Family and Market. København: Sociologisk Institut. Ph.D. thesis
This large study draws on 167 interviews of the ‘frail elderly’, their relatives
and their home helps in urban and rural areas between 1994-95. The core of the
argument is that the welfare state is dividing the burden of gratitude between the
‘state’ and ‘civil society’. This development supports the elderly person, ensuring
his/her dignity and independence from their family. Other conclusions include:
differences in perceptions of care work between the giver and the recipient of
care; and the continuation of a gender bias in the care given by the family (caring
responsibilities and the care done).
Dahl, Hanne Marlene. 2000. Fra kitler til eget tøj – Diskurser om professionalisme, omsorg og køn [From smocks to private clothes. Discourses on professionalisation, care and gender] Århus: Dept. of Political Science. Ph.D. thesis.
This study is of the articulation of political-administrative discourses on care and
caring qualifications between 1943-95 in the field of care for elderly people in their
own homes. It argues that home helps with a base in generalist qualifications have
increasingly been described as professionals or as embodying a new form of professionalisation. Recipients are increasingly seen as autonomous and heterogeneous,
and there is a move towards addressing their needs more appropriately. However,
the change in image of the recipients and their needs does not seem to be closely
related to the new articulation of the carers qualifications. Two discourses are driven
by different rationales. They do not comply with a rational model of politics.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Juul, Søren; Troest, Annelise and Anker, Jørgen. 1994. Kommunerne og de
sindslidende. [The municipalities and the mentally ill] Copenhagen: Dansk Sygehus
Institut and Socialforskningsinstituttet
This report focuses on the work of local authorityservices for individuals with
mental illness. In particular, the authors analyse the following three dimensions:
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the design of local authority public services for individuals with mental illness;
what the effects of public social services in this field are; and how they can be
improved. Additionally the report discusses these services in the light of available
knowledge about the needs of those with mental illness.
Jensen, Mogens Kjær. 1997. Sociale boformer – boformer for psykisk syge,
alkohol- og stofmisbrugere samt social udstødte og hjemløse. [Forms of social
housing for the mentally ill, alcoholics and drug addicts and for socially excluded
people and homeless people] Copenhagen: Statens Byggeforskningsinstitut &
Socialforskningsinstituttet
In December 1992, the Danish parliament called upon the government to take
special action for ‘socially marginalised’ people. Such action was to include the
development of social housing with the assistance of both local and county authorities, with a view to finding permanent solutions for socially disadvantaged people,
including individuals with mental illness and individuals involved with substance
abuse. In autumn 1993, the Ministry of Social Affairs commissioned the Danish
National Institute of Social Research and the Danish Building Research Institute
to jointly carry out an assessment of government-funded experimental forms of
housing, for various groups of socially disadvantaged people, including the homeless. This report by Jensen presents the conclusions of the assessment.
Svendsen-Tune, Stine. 2002. Skæve hverdagsliv. [Wry everyday lives] Aalborg:
Aalborg Universitetsforlag
Svendsen-Tune’s book studies the everyday lives of residents in an alternative
housing project for individuals who are: homeless; mentally ill; and also abuse drugs.
The study draws on extensive participant observation of the residents’ lives. A key
finding of the study centres on the social relations and networks between residents,
and the ways in which these are related to and influenced by external, predominantly
criminal networks operating in both the trading of and abuse of drugs.

Disability
Bengtsson, Steen. 1997. Handicap og funktionshæmning i halvfemserne. [Disability in the 1990s] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
Bengtsson’s empirical study is based on a random sample of Danes in the
18 – 60 age group. Disability is measured according to a recently developed British
scale. The survey sought answers to a number of questions about life conditions
– in particular work or work-related activities, and an individual’s use of social
services. Results are compared with a similar study conducted 33 years earlier.
The proportion of people with disabilities, who are actively pursuing work or studies, was found to be almost the same as the earlier study. Whilst a larger number
of people with disabilities study today, the growth rate corresponds to that of
the general population. The research also found that although there are a number
of public social services for people with disabilities in Denmark, an astonishing
number of users are dissatisfied with them.
Olsen, Leif. 1998. Viden, der gør forskel – erfaringsdannelse fra forsøg med
videncentre på handicapområdet. [Knowledge that makes a difference – experiments with knowledge centres for disability] København: Københavns Universitet,
Sociologisk Institut
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Olsen’s Ph.D. thesis is based on research carried out between 1994 and 1996 on
“knowledge centres” within the disability field. The centres were created on basis of
previous experience of such centres among politicians and practitioners and on assumptions about decentralisation creating “gaps” in professionals’ knowledge, within
specific disability areas, thereby reducing the quality of support provided locally.
Høgsbro, Kjeld; Birgit Kirkebæk; Sara Vafai Blom and Else Danø. 1999. Ungdom, udvikling og handicap. [Youth, development and disability] København: Samfundslitteratur
This book is about young people with physical disabilities and their transition
into independent, adulthood. It is based on research about a developmental project,
involving 23 young disabled people, with whom local authority caseworkers and
user-organisation representatives developed a plan of action. It revealed many
aspects about the complicated situations that these young people face including
their interaction with the public system.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Järvinen, Margaretha. 1993. De nye hjemløse. Kvinder, fattigdom og vold. [The
new homeless. Women, poverty and violence] Holte: Forlaget SOCPOL
In this work, Järvinen problematises the rhetoric of the ‘new homelessness’, (i.e.,
a prevalent assumption that the: problem of homelessness has increased dramatically
within the last 10-15 years; homeless now are younger than they were previously;
homeless have a new ‘problem profile’ – they are now more vulnerable and in need of
treatment; and number of homeless women has risen – and their situation is becoming
similar to that of men). The main analysis concerns homelessness among women.
Along with Kristensen’s study referenced below, this work firmly places the issue of
female homelessness on the social and political agenda.
Kristensen, Catharina Juul. 1994. “Unge hjemløse kvinder”. [Young homeless
women] Dansk Sociologi. Vol. 5. No.4. P.p.42-55.
This article presents the main findings of a qualitative study about homelessness among 18-25 year old women. Recent statistics from the ‘shelters for the
homeless’ not only indicated a historically high percentage of 18-25 year old
women using the shelters (approximately 50%), but also that the percentage of
female users had more than tripled within the last 13-14 years. Kristensen explores
how to address this new visibility of female homelessness. She argues that in order
to understand the phenomenon, it is necessary both to focus on the visible and
the hidden homelessness. Homeless women often use shelters as a last resort.
Koch-Nielsen, Inger and Tobias Børner Stax. 1999. The Heterogeneity of
Homelessness and the Consequences for service Provision. In Avramov, Dragana
(1999). Coping with Homelessness: Issues to be Tackled and Best Practices in
Europe. Ashgate Publishing Ltd. Pp. 429-454.
This chapter describes the urgent need for accommodation for the homeless.
Koch-Nielsen and Stax argue that it is necessary to deal with the heterogeneity of
the phenomenon ‘homelessness’, and the related concept of social exclusion. In
the Danish context, the question of accommodation is closely linked to preventive
and re-integration measures. Some recent examples, including general and more
targeted, are presented in this chapter. In addition, the authors discuss some of
the difficulties faced when evaluating measures and conducting research in this
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field, especially at a European level. The chapter is based on ongoing evaluations of
accommodation and qualitative reports of different types of homeless people.

Unemployed
Andersen, Jørgen Goul. 1996. “Velfærdssystem, marginalisering og medborgerskab”. [Welfare system, marginalisation and citizenship] Dansk Sociologi. Vol.
7. No. 1. P.p. 7-39.
On the basis of extensive quantitative data, Andersen challenges the predominant perception of marginalisation from the labour market and the assumed relationship between this and social and political marginalisation. He argues that although
a minority is effectively marginalized from the labour market and society in general,
the Danish welfare state has largely succeeded in preventing marginalisation from
the labour market. Marginalisation from the labour market is, furthermore, not as
irreversible as previously assumed – especially not for younger generations.
Weise, Hanne and Susanne Brogaard. 1997. Aktivering af kontanthjælpsmodtagere – en evaluering af lov om kommunal aktivering. [The activation of recipients
of social assistance – an evaluation of the act on municipal activation] København:
Socialforskningsinstituttet
The Act on ‘municipal activation’ programmes, in effect since 1st January 1994,
constitutes a continuation and extension of ‘the active line’ in Danish social and
labour market policy. The Act establishes a framework for municipal programmes
which are designed to ‘activate’ recipients of social assistance. Activation is an
attempt to motivate and empower vulnerable groups to develop their involvement
in society. An intentional consequence of the Act, was to extend beyond the existing target group (i.e., youngsters) to social assistance recipients aged 25 years or
older. The report focuses on participants’ perceptions of the process and benefits,
the content of activation projects, and their employment effects.
Larsen, Jørgen Elm. 2002. “Aktiveringspolitikkens mange ansigter”. [The
many faces of the activation policy] In: J. Andersen et al. (eds.): Empowerment i
storbyens rum. København: Gyldendal.
Larsen analyses challenges, problems and possibilities for the development
of a local ‘activation policy’, which both takes into consideration the conditions
and needs of clients, and has the strategic aim of contributing to the dynamic
development of the local community. The analysis is based on experiences of the
Kongens Enghave area in Copenhagen. This area, characterised by social deprivation, has had the status of a social and political experimentarium. As one of four
participating in a ‘political administrative decentralisation project’, it obtained its
own local council, and simultaneously gained status as a ‘neighbourhood renewal
project’. The analysis provides a differentiated analysis of the ambitions, hopes
and realities of such community empowerment initiatives.

Immigrants and refugees
Melchior, Marianne and Hjarnø, Jan. 1992. Flygtninge og Indvandrere. [Refugees and
Immigrants]. Copenhagen: Sydjysk Universitetscenter & Socialforskningsinstituttet
This report contributes to the nation-wide evaluation of the ‘Programme of
Social Development (SUM)’ in Denmark, which commenced in 1988 and con-
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cluded in 1991. The programme encouraged the reorganisation and development
of new goals, methods and working procedures/practices in the field of public
social services. This report evaluates empirical evidence from 149 SUM projects
about refugees and immigrants in Denmark.
Jeppesen, Kirsten Just. 1994. Minoriteter og det sociale system – De fremmede i Danmark 4. [Minorities and the social system] Copenhagen: Socialforskningsinstituttet
This book is the fourth in a number of publications on refugees and immigrants
in Denmark (including the one above). Jeppesen focuses on the interaction between
ethnic minorities from the Third World living in Denmark, and the Danish social welfare system. Jeppesen’s research illuminates the degree to which ethnic minorities
use the social welfare system. She concludes that it varies according to the type of
social services. For example, ethnic minorities use preventive measures (e.g., preventive health care) less than the average population, but receive medical treatment,
doctor’s visits and medical examinations, more than the average population.
Skytte, Marianne. 2002. Sociale indsatser i forhold til de aller svageste blandt
de etniske minoriteter. [Social service initiatives in relation to the most vulnerable
among the ethnic minorities] AMID Research Papers. Aalborg University.
In this paper, Skytte provides a well-informed overview of existing studies
about different social problems, in relation to the most vulnerable groups, in the
ethnic minority population including, disabled ethnic minority children, traumatised
refugees and elderly ethnic minorities. Skytte concludes that although research
exists in a number of social areas, studies that illuminate social policy initiatives for
this heterogeneous group of people are scarce, particularly in relation to a number
of key issues – full citizenship and targeted social provision.

D Summary assessment of current debates
Following nine years of social democratic governments, a neo-liberal government
took office in November 2001. The change in government can be partly seen as
a consequence of the sustained criticism of the Danish model of public services,
including concerns about high levels of expenditure, inefficiency, paternalism,
equality and self-reliance. Key issues for the new government are, in this respect,
to: maintain the present level of taxes; improve services/care for the elderly; and
improve health care.
Services provided for the socially excluded (such as the homeless, those with
mental illness and individuals who abuse drugs) have been emphasised as one of
the predominant concerns of social policy.
Finally, the government has sharpened the political discourse and not least policies concerning immigrants and refugees. These groups now hold reduced citizen rights that
differ from the remaining part of the population. Policy changes concerning immigrants
and refugees have been met by extensive national and international criticism.
Denmark’s neo-liberal government continues to explore alternative ways of organising
public social services, including balancing the ‘welfare mix’, (i.e., the division of responsibility between the public sector, the voluntary sector, the market and civil society).
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Estonia
by Mikko Lagerspetz
Estonian Institute of Humanities, Tallinn and University Turku, Finland

A Synopsis of the Social Service System in Estonia
Between 1940 and 1991, Estonia was part of the Soviet Union. The social service
system of the ‘real socialist’ regime differed in many aspects from those of capitalist economies. Most importantly, many services were organised not directly by
central and local governments, but by collective farms (which were theoretically
private, but in practice, under the tight control of the authorities), and by the other
employers (which were state owned). The change in the economic system and
the privatisation of most enterprises has shifted the burden of organising social
services to the much underdeveloped local governments. A reorganisation of the
system of social services has been a challenge for the Estonian public sector. At
the same time, restructuring the economy has led to new problems, which were
at the very least either previously non-existent or well hidden. These include open
unemployment, homelessness and large economic inequalities.
The current 1995 Social Protection Act (which has been amended several times)
lists categories of social services as follows: consultations; the provision of prostheses and other devices for people with disabilities; home services; shelter provision; home nursing services; nursing and rehabilitation at institutions; and other
services needed for personal well-being. The majority of social services are to be
provided by local government, financed through transfers from the state. In the
wider sense, the Estonian social protection system makes use of such measures
as unemployment benefit, subsistence benefit and family allowances.
Unemployment benefit was first introduced in 1991 from the state budget. From
1993, a system of subsistence benefit for households with low incomes was
introduced and amended in 2001. Payments are made through local government,
which also has discretionary powers. A law on family allowances, first enacted
in 1992, created a comprehensive framework of different types of allowances.
The present system is based on the Family Allowances Act of 1999 and its 2001
amendment. From 2002, the Unemployment Insurance Act introduced fundamental
change.
Since their introduction, all categories of social benefits have increased significantly slower than the consumer prices. The sum of all social benefits was the
equivalent of 2.1 % GDP in 2000; the most important – family allowances – were
the equivalent of 1.6 %, whilst the share of unemployment benefit was a mere
0.14 % of GDP. All permanent residents in Estonia with children under 16 years
of age are beneficiaries of this universal social policy which entitles them to family
allowance. In 2000, 43,700 households received subsistence benefits, and as a
monthly average, unemployment benefits were received by 27,500 unemployed
individuals. However, the value of all the different categories of benefits is currently very low, and their poverty-reducing effects are being disputed (see the
entry Kuddo et al. 2002 below!).
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B Annotated Bibliography
Social policy is not a topic of debate. Many of the entries listed below are statistical
overviews rather than that of policy analysis. The Ministry of Social Affairs has
published several books and booklets. Many of them can be accessed electronically through links at the Ministry of Social Affairs’ website (www.sm.ee). A good
overview of several issues related to social services and policies, and a lot of useful references are offered by the series of Human Development Reports (see the
entries Vetik 2002 a, b in the section 15). Most of these reports are also available
on the Internet. In compiling the bibliography, the author has received valuable
assistance from Ms. Ülle Lepp, of the Estonian National Library, Tallinn.
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care. Both articles were originally written as part of diploma theses at the Professional High School of Oulu (Finland).

4. Organisational aspects
Allev, Raivo (ed.). 1998. Projektitöö sotsiaalhoolekandes: käsiraamat. Tallinn:
Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs [Project work in social care: A handbook]
This 44-page booklet is a practical handbook for project management in social
work.

1. Comprehensive works and overview volumes of the social welfare system

5. Social service financing

Ministry of Social Affairs. 2001. Ministry of Social Affairs of Estonia 2000.
Year book for 2000. Tallinn: Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs
This 124-page publication includes short articles that give an overview of the
development of the social services system in Estonia.

Leppik, Lauri. 1998. Eesti pensionireform: kolm sammast. Tallinn: Jaan Tõnissoni Instituut [The pensions reform in Estonia: three fundaments]
This 33-page leaflet discusses the reform of the Estonian pensions system,
which from 2002 is financed through three complementary schemes – the state
pension, the state-supported scheme of voluntary savings to pension insurance
funds, and voluntary insurance.

Ministry of Social Affairs. 1998. Social protection in Estonia: Handbook &
Dictionary. [Tallinn]: Ministry of Social Affairs
The volume discusses the organisation of social protection and of the relevant
legislation. It also includes a dictionary of terminology.
Malvet, Merle; Liimal, Pille & Vaabel, Kaja. 1998. Social Care and Welfare in
Estonia. Tallinn: Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs
This brief overview of the welfare service system is published in Estonian,
Russian and English.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs. 2001. Social Sector in Figures 2001. Tallinn:
Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs
This bilingual collection of statistics prepared by the department of statistics
and analysis of the Ministry of Social Affairs includes a foreword by the Ministry’s
Secretary General, Mr. Hannes Danilov. The statistics include indicators of service
provision and its financing in 2001.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Tahk, Tiiu & Salumaa, Moonika. 1999. Tegevusteraapia. Tallinn: Estonian
Ministry of Social Affairs [Activity therapy]
This 70-page book includes two articles on activity therapy, which is a term
for activities that are organised for patients in long-term medical care, in order to
help them maintain their physical, social and intellectual capacity. The first article
discusses the development of this field in Estonia and the second assesses the
impact of the physical environment on the activities of male patients in long-term

Riisalo, Signe. 2001. “Laste riikliku hoolekande rahastamine 2001 aastal”.
Sotsiaaltöö, 2001 (1): 7 [Financing public child care in 2001]
This article in an Estonian professional magazine for social workers is about
public financing of childcare. It discusses the principles of allocation of finance
and their present distribution.

6. Staff and volunteers
Tiko, Anne (ed.) 2000. Professionaalse sotsiaalala töötaja eetika teejuht. Tallinn:
Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs [Professional ethics for social workers]
A leaflet providing social workers with guidelines in professional ethics.
Tiit, Ene-Margit. 2000. Sotsiaaltöötajate ja -hooldajate vajadus Eestis: hetkeolukord ja tulevikunägemus: uuringuaruanne. Tartu- Tallinn: Estonian Ministry of
Social Affairs [The need for social workers and caretakers in Estonia: the present
and the future: research report]
This research report attempts to analyse the need for professional social workers in Estonia.
Leino, Mare. 2000. Õpetaja sotsiaaltöö tegijana. Tallinn: The Pedagogical University of Tallinn. [Teachers as social workers]
The 200 page volume is based on information gathered from teachers and
on observation of classroom work. Teachers have to cope with situations, where
the number of pupils from families with economic and other social problems has
grown rapidly. In addition to emotional support, they also give the children economic support in the form of learning materials that the school does not pay for.
The author stresses the need for including more elements of social pedagogics in
the teacher training curricula.
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7. Clients, users, and consumer issues
Põldemaa, Kersti. 1998. Vaimupuudega inimeste elukvaliteet: hooldekodude
füüsilise keskkonna analüüs. Tallinn: Ministry of Social Affairs and Estonian Academic Union for Social Protection. [The quality of life of people with mental disabilities: an analysis of the physical environment of nursing homes]
This publication is a report from a research project, which analyses the quality
of life of individuals with learning disabilities within long-term care nursing homes.
The physical environment is pointed to as a factor in urgent need of development.
Kase, Helve (ed.). 2001. Vaikijate hääled: raamat soolisest vägivallast: räägivad
ohvrid, nõustavad eksperdid, analüüsivad teadlased. Tallinn: Information Bureau
of the Nordic Council of Ministers, Ministry of Social Affairs, Estonian Open
Society Institute. With an English summary. [The voices of the silent: a book
on sexual violence: the victims tell, the experts consult, the researchers analyse]
This collection of articles discusses sexual violence. It has expert analyses as
well as interviews with victims.
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Lagerspetz, Mikko. 2000. “Kodanikeühiskonna rollid tänases Eestis”. With
an English summary: “The roles of civil society in today´s Estonia”. Riigikogu
Toimetised, 1 (2): 230-236
The article discusses, amongst other things, the possible roles of non-governmental organizations as providers of services in the fields of social and educational
policy. It is argued that their main strength, in comparison with both the public
and private business sectors, is that they are a channel for grassroots initiatives.
Therefore, it is important that they preserve their autonomy, even when they are
executing services commissioned by the public sector. The motive for outsourcing
services should not be underpinned by a wish to reduce the already strained state
and municipal budgets, but to provide users with alternative services.
Altnurme, Raul. 2002. Avalike teenuste lepinguline delegeerimine kolmandale
sektorile. Tallinn: Baltic-American Partnership Programme. [The delegation of public
services to the third sector]
This 79-page volume discusses concepts and the legal framework in relation
to the outsourcing of public services. The author sees this development as a potential way of enhancing the efficacy of public governance, but points to certain
dangers. The main problem is how to guarantee the quality and availability of
services. Examples of contracts between local governments and non-governmental
organizations are given in the annexes.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Kuddo, Arvo. 2001. “Sotsiaalpoliitikaga vaesuse vastu”. With an English summary: “Fighting poverty with social policy”. Riigikogu Toimetised, 2 (4): 140-150
The author, a senior economist at the World Bank, criticises the current system of social benefits along the lines described in the next entry. The journal is
published by the Department of Economic and Social Analysis of the Chancellery
of the Estonian Parliament, and focuses on policy discussion.
Kuddo, Arvo; Leetmaa, Reelika; Leppik, Lauri; Luuk, Mai & Võrk, Andres. 2002.
Sotsiaaltoetuste efektiivsus ja mõju tööjõupakkumisele. With an English summary: “Social benefits in Estonia: efficiency and impact on work incentives”. Tallinn: PRAXIS
The book includes important analysis of the impact of the Estonian system of
social benefits. Among the rare attempts to initiate policy discussions in Estonia,
it states that a major part of payments are currently received by households that
are not poor, in the strict sense of the word. At the same time, households with
the lowest income are not sufficiently helped by social benefits. The authors argue for better targeting of benefits, which would increase payments for a smaller
number of beneficiaries.

10. Innovation and change
Kuldjärv, Maarja and Nõmm, Külli. 2001. “Riiklike teenuste kodanikukesksus ja
uus tehnoloogia”. With an English summary: “Public services´ focus on the citizen
and the new technology”. Riigikogu Toimetised, 2 (4): 159-165
New information technology, specifically a cross-compatible register system
and a governmental inter-agency document management system, provides public
authorities with the opportunity of making social services more user-friendly. The
different services can be grouped on the basis of situations encountered in life, or
on specific fields of action. Citizens prefer such arrangements to the now prevailing, agency-focused approach to providing services.
Ministry of Social Affairs. 2000. Ministry of Social Affairs´ Strategic Action
Plan for 2000-2010. Approved by the Decree of the Minister of Social Affairs No
129 from 20.04.2000 [Tallinn]: Ministry of Social Affairs
This translation of an official document states the priorities and action plans
of the ministry during a period of ten years.

9. Patterns of relations among providers

11. EU and globalisation issues

Parve, Valter. 1999. “Alternatives of a local government – to buy or to provide social services?”. Pp. 41-49 in Development of Social services Marketing
in a Changing Society in the Way to Europe. Collection of conference papers.
Pühajärve: [publisher not mentioned]
In Estonian circumstances, an early contribution to the discussion on
privatization/outsourcing of social services.

Ministry of Social Affairs. 1999. Võrdsed õigused ja võimalused naistele ja
meestele Euroopa Liidus. Tallinn: Ministry of Social Affairs. [Equal rights for men
and women in the European Union]
A publication on gender equality in the European Union. It gives references to
the most important standards and charters.
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Ainsaar, Mare. 2000. Laste- ja perepoliitika Eestis ja Euroopas. Tartu: Rahvastikuministri büroo [Cild policy and family policy in Estonia and in Europe]
This collection of articles discusses child and family policies in Estonia as well
as other European countries. It includes an article by Katja Forssén comparing
family policy and its effects on the welfare of children in selected countries of
the OECD.

Marksoo, Ülle (ed.). 2000. Elutingimuste uuring aastal 1999. aastal: põhiandmed. With an English summary: “Living conditions in Estonia in 1999: baseline
report”. Tartu: Tartu University Press
This report presents basic results of a cross-national survey conducted in
Estonia and two other Baltic countries. In this report only the Estonian results are
discussed; comparative survey data is discussed in Kutsar 2002 (see previous
section).

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems

Ministry of Social Affairs. 1999. National Environmental Health Action Plan of
Estonia. Tallinn: Ministry of Social Affairs
Translation of an official policy document.

Medar, Marju. 1999. “Key issues in the development of the market of social
services on the level of municipalities.” Pp 11-31 in: Development of Social services
Marketing in a Changing Society in the Way to Europe. Collection of conference
papers. Pühajärve: [publisher not mentioned]
A conference paper on the effects and possibilities of the marketization of
social services.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Ministry of Social Affairs of Estonia, Latvian Health Statistics and Medical
Technology Agency, Lithuanian Health Information Centre. 2001. Health in the
Baltic Countries 2000. 9th Edition. [Riga]: Ministry of Social Affairs of Estonia,
Latvian Health Statistics and Medical Technology Agency, Lithuanian Health Information Centre
This compilation is of comparative statistical information from three Baltic
countries.
Dagmar Kutsar (ed.). 2002. Elutingimused Eestis viis aastat hiljem: NORBALT
II. Tartu: Tartu University Press [Living conditions in estonia after five years]
This volume (along with the entry listed as Marksoo 1999 below) analyses
the results of a survey about living conditions. The survey was co-ordinated by
the Norwegian Institute for Applied Social Research (FAFO) and was carried out
simultaneously in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Another survey conducted five
years previously enabled both temporal and inter-country comparisons. The survey
can be accessed through FAFO’s website (www.fafo.no).

14. Current trends and policy issues
Lagerspetz, Mikko. 2000. “Viron murros ja sen sosiaalipoliittiset seuraukset”.
With an English summary: “Estonia´s Post-Socialist Transformation and Its Consequences for Social Policy”. Janus, 8 (1): 1-11
The article published by the journal of the Finnish Society for Social Policy
discusses the effects of Estonia’s economic transformation in the 1990s and the
corresponding challenges for social policy. According to Lagerspetz , the whole
field of social policy was largely neglected. The idea of economic change as a
“transition” towards a prosperous society effectively functioned as a means of
giving political legitimacy to this negligence. However, the possible EU accession
of the country will probably force it to adopt a more active stance in relation to
social policy.

Ministry of Social Affairs. 1999. The Policy for the Elderly in Estonia. Tallinn:
Ministry of Social Affairs
Translation of an official policy document.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered
Vetik, Raivo (ed.). 2002a. Estonian Human Development Report 2001: Is
Estonia Socially Sustainable? Tallinn: Tallinn Pedagogical University, Institute of
International and Social Studies
Vetik, Raivo (ed.). 2002b. Eesti Inimarengu Aruanne 2002. Tallinn: Tallinn
Pedagogical University, Institute of International and Social Studies [Estonian
Human development report 2002]
Two ‘Human Development Reports’, originally initiated by the UN Human Development Programme, have now been published by this social research institute
– an important forum for presenting and discussing results of social research.
Structured around general indicators used in calculating the Human Development
Index, an annual publication gives an overview of social problems, such as the
labour market, and health, among other things, often with a policy-oriented approach. The reports were until 2001 published both in Estonian and in English, but
the latest of them is only in Estonian. The main statistical tables and summaries
of the articles are in English. The reports from 1995 to 2000 are available on the
Internet at the website http://www.undp.ee/nhdr.php.

C Special Fields

Child and youth welfare
UNDP. 2000. Children in Estonia. Tallinn: UNDP
This collection of articles discusses social conditions of children and families
with children. They are described as an economically highly vulnerable group. The
discussions are based on statistics and survey data.
Strömpl, Judit. 2002. The K. School. The Management of Troublesome Girls
in Transition-time Estonia. Tartu: University of Tartu Press
This PhD Thesis from the University of Tampere, Helsinki is based on anthropological fieldwork – participant observation. The author gives an account of the
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subcultures of girls and staff in a closed institution. She points to a discrepancy
between the rhetoric of the management on innovation and reform on one side,
and actual practice on the other, which is based on strictly hierarchical and authoritarian relationships. She criticises Estonian child policies for not paying heed
to the need for re-socialising young people in trouble.

connections between health and socio-demographic indicators such as income
and place of residence.

Family services

Handicapped

Ainsaar, Mare. 2001. “Estonian family policy in the European context”. Pp.
36-40 in Vetik, Raivo (ed.), Estonian Human Development Report 2001. Tallinn:
Institute of International and Social Studies
Estonian family policies are compared with similar ones in different European
countries. Specifically policy objectives, percentage of family support of GDP and
the effect of policy measures are compared. Although Estonia has maintained a
universal child benefit system, tax exemptions introduced in 2001 may be regarded
as a first step towards differentiating state support.

Heikkilä, Seppo; Suutarinen, Hannu; Malvet, Merle & Leppik, Lauri. 1998. Social protection of persons with disabilities in Estonia. Strasbourg: Council of
Europe P-RR-ECA/T 98(18)
A policy evaluation report written for the Council of Europe.

Narusk, Anu & Hansson, Leeni. 1999. Estonian Families in the 1990s: Winners
and Losers. Tallinn: Estonian Academy Publishers
This book focuses on the consequences of economic transformation in the
1990s and its impact on the well being of families. Through a series of in-depth
interviews, the authors give an overview of different resources and coping strategies. Inappropriate regional development programmes, tax and wage policies,
together with family policy are some of the explanations given for the social vulnerability of many families.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Tulva, Taimi. 2001. Vananemine Eestis: eakate toimetulek ja teenuste vajadus.
Tallinn: Ministry of Social Affairs
A research report about the coping strategies and service needs of the elderly.
Katus, Kalev; Puur, Allan; Põldma, Asta & Sakkeus, Luule. 1999. Rahvastikuvananemine Eestis. With an English summary: “Population Ageing in Estonia”.
Tallinn: Eesti Kõrgkoolidevaheline Demouuringute Keskus
This research report points at recent demographic trends in Estonia. They
include low birth rate, low immigration, and the growing share of people above
the working age.

Health care related social services
Kiivet, Raul & Harro, Jaanus (eds.). 2002. Eesti rahva tervis 1991-2000. With
an English summary: Health in Estonia 1991-2000. Tallinn: Ministry of Social
Affairs
Kunst, Anton; Leinsalu, Mall; Kasmel, Anu & Jarno Habicht. 2002. Social
Inequalities in Health in Estonia: Main Report. [Tallinn]: Ministry of Social Affairs
The rapid stratification that has followed Estonia’s political and economic
transformation has also created inequalities in health. The authors discuss the

WHO. 2001. Highlights on Health in Estonia. Copenhagen : World Health Organization

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Kutsar, Dagmar & Trumm, Avo. 1998. “Poverty as an Obstacle to the Realization of Human Rights”. Pp. 11-18 in Anu Narusk and Kristina Mänd (eds.), Human
Rights in Estonia. Tallinn: UNDP
The authors discuss different definitions of poverty and assess the actual size
of the population that can be described as living in poverty.
Kutsar, Dagmar & Trumm, Avo. 1999. Poverty reduction in Estonia: Background
and guidelines. Tartu: University of Tartu
The authors note that the majority of social benefits in Estonia, are of a universal
character, and are not dependent on the beneficiary’s income, or other material
resources. As a result, they do not function primarily as a means of reducing
poverty. Child benefits are the most important category of benefits, and they are
accessible to virtually all families with children. The payments are small and are
not able to alleviate the economic difficulties of those who need them most.

Unemployed
Eamets, Raul & Kaia Philips. 2000. Eesti tööturu areng üleminekuperioodil:
Eesti tööjõu-uuringud, tööturu areng aastatel 1989-1998, statistilised tabelid. Tartu:
OÜ KTX
A collection of statistics on the labour market, based on labour market surveys
from 1989 to 1998.
Eamets, Raul (ed.). 1999. Estonian Labour Market and Labour Market Policy.
Tallinn: Ministry of Social Affairs

Immigrants and refugees
Heidmets, Matti (ed.). 1998. Vene küsimus ja Eesti valikud. With an English
summary: Russian Minority and Challenges for Estonia. Tallinn: TPÜ kirjastus
This collection of articles summarises the main results of the governmentfunded VERA Project, which was the basis for Estonia´s ethnic integration project.
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The “immigrants” discussed in this context – and usually in Estonia – are the
mostly Russian-speaking Soviet citizens that arrived in Estonia, during the period
of Soviet rule, between 1940-1991. Although many were born in Estonia a large
majority have migrated more recently.
Rose, Richard. 1997. “Micro-economic differences between or within Baltic
nationalities”. In Hood, N., Kilis, R. and Vahlne, J-E. (eds.): Transition in the Baltic
States. New York: St. Martin’s Press.
The article draws on survey material gathered throughout Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania in the 1990s. Household income and consumption is reviewed with
comparisons between countries and between households comprising different
ethnic backgrounds. Overviews of the findings in the three countries have also
been published separately by the University of Strathclyde.

D Summary Assessment of Current Debates in the Field

Finland

Finland
by Kjell Herberts
Åbo Akademi University, Vaasa

A Synopsis of Social Service System
A common characteristic of the Finnish social security system, since the Second
World War, has been social care services delivered by the public sector. These
services have been implemented and financed by the state and in order to support
the everyday life of the citizens. Children’s day care and home help services for
families and the elderly, as well as various care and auxiliary services for people
with disabilities are examples of municipal social care services, which have been
developed and are now an essential part of the Finnish social security system
(Rauhala, 1996).

As indicated earlier, social services and social policy are not issues that have
been frequently debated in Estonia. This is, to a large extent, due to the weak
organizational capacity of economic interest groups, which in other circumstances
are likely to have had an interest in the development of social policy and social
services. Organisations have not been able to keep up with the rapid pace of the
socio-economic transformation. Neither has the development of social policy and
social services been a priority for political parties. Rather surprisingly, with regard
to the country’s possible accession to the EU in the near future, the effects of
European integration and globalisation on social services and social policy, have
hardly been discussed at all. In short, the bulk of publications listed here could be
described as rather routine statistical overviews and policy documents, produced
by the Ministry of Social Affairs.

In the Finnish context ‘social’ means that services should be both universally accessible and reliable. Service provision is publicly subsidised and supervised by
public authorities. When using the concept of ‘services’, distinctions are typically
made between informal care and formally organised services, and between desired
help and interventions imposed by social service authorities.

There are, however, some signs of a gradual emergence of policy discussions.
One of the new issues is the possibility of outsourcing certain services to nongovernmental organizations; however, there are presently only a few examples
of such partnerships, and the discussion is therefore still somewhat theoretical.
It is nevertheless likely to gain momentum in the near future. An issue of more
immediate practical relevance, forcefully introduced by Kuddo et al. 2002, is the
question of precise targeting of social benefits. They point out, that a majority
of social benefits are actually being paid to households that are not really poor.
They propose a shift in the current system, from the volume of payments, which
are dominated by universal family allowances, to a system in which more weight
is put on subsistence and unemployment benefits. However, family allowances
are probably seen as more legitimate (than the latter benefits) by the ordinary
citizen, and therefore such targeting of benefits would not be a politically easy
task to implement.

Several major reforms were implemented in the 1980’s. The 1982 Social welfare
Act replaced the outdated and fragmented system of laws on welfare, such as
‘Social Assistance’, ‘Administration of Social Welfare’, and the ‘Child Guidance
and Home Help Acts’. Today, social services broadly include the follwing: day care
for children and care subsidies; child allowance; institutional care of children and
young people; other services for children and families; sheltered work and activities
for people with learning disabilities; home help services; informal care allowance;
homes and services for the elderly; and care for individuals with disabilities and
for those who abuse substances.

Although social services were previously an integral part of the social policy system, the term ‘social service’ was not commonly used in Finland until the 1970’s,
when growth in social service provision gained momentum. For example, in 1973
child day care became a statutory responsibility for all municipalities, and open care
was developed for those with mental health problems. The 1977 Act emphasised
rehabilitation, self-sufficiency and integration into society.

The legislative situation has been stable since the last bibliography was published
and the changes are not remarkable here. During the last three years, ‘integration’,
‘quality’ and ‘cost-effectiveness’ are keywords used in political discussions which
focus on social services in Finland.
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B Annotated Bibliography

2. Supply and demand of social services

Most of the volumes, reports and articles included here are published by Stakes,
the National Research and Development Centre for Welfare and Health. For accessibility, the bibliography focuses on publications written in English. Most of
the titles are from recent years, but some titles from the early 1990s, which were
not included in the last bibliography, have been selected.

Kainulainen, Sakari, Taina Rintala & Matti Heikkila. 2001. Hyvinvoinnin alueellinen erilaistuminen 1990-luvun Suomessa [Regional differences of welfare in
Finland during the 1990`s] Stakes.
An investigation into the regional distribution of welfare in Finland in the light
of statistics from municipalities and counties.

1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on
social services and the welfare system

Forma, Pauli, Matti Heikkila & Elsa Keskitalo. 1999. Mikä on kohtuullinen minimi?
[What is the reasonable basic standard?] Stakes.
This research report explores the minimum living standards that are necessary
from the participants’ point of view. It utilised a random sample and three elites:
politicians, businessmen and civil servants.

Statistical Yearbook on Social Welfare and Health Care 2001. 2002. Stakes.
The yearbook analyses phenomena in the field of social welfare and health care
from the perspectives of different service branches and client groups. It contains
information about a wide range of topics, including social and health services,
service providers, personnel, costs, population, reproductive health, the use of
alcohol and drugs, and social assistance.
Social Protection in the Nordic Countries 1999. 2001. Nordic Social-Statistical
Committee.
Since it was established in 1946, the Nordic Social-Statistical Committee has
prepared social statistics for Nordic countries, with the aim of enabling comparisons
between countries. Through its work, the committee has achieved results, which
now form a reasonable basis for comparison, in relation to expenditure, rules for
cash benefits, and services for children and families, services for the elderly and
for people with disabilities, and for individuals who are unemployed or ill.
Rauhala, Pirkko-Liisa.1996. Miten sosiaalipalvelut ovat tulleet osaksi suomalaista
sosiaaliturvaa? [How did social services become an integrated part of the Finnish
social security system?] Acta Universitatis Tamperensis, ser A, vol. 477.
The purpose of this study was to trace the ideological, political and conceptual origins, instrumental to the formation of social security policy and social care
services. The study emphasises two related ideas concerning the development
of social care services: firstly, how some activities from the old social welfare
system are transformed into social services by the new ideological and political
definitions and administrative arrangements; and secondly, how in the transition
within industrialised societies the immaterial needs, that is the need for care, in
addition to the subsistence needs, are gaining more recognition. According to this
study, the concrete development of social care services in Finland has been a long
and slow process, which has taken more than 30 years to reach maturity.
Lindholm, H. 2001. Suomalaisen hyvinvoinnin muutokset 1995-2000. [Changes
in Finnish welfare 1995-2000]. Kela.
A research report examining income distribution and poverty during the 1990`s
recession. An explanation of differences in welfare distribution in different cross
sections of the population.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Holmila, Marja. 2000. Social Bonds in Rural Life. Regulations the Dangerous.
Stakes.
The study examines the small rural community from the standpoint of danger
and the fear of discontinuity. Empirical data consisting of interviews and participant observation in a small Finnish village was carried out at two points in time,
1978 and 1996. The description touches on elements concerning the whole of
this century, as interviewees talked about their childhood and youth. The study
examines the change in nested communities within families, kin, neighbourhoods
and class-based associations. It analyses the texture of community life and discusses the changes therein, specifically the particular quality of rural social roles
in contrast to urban social roles.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
Heikkilä, Matti & Merja Rastas 2000. Kysyntä, tarjonta ja politiikka (Demand,
Supply and Politics) Stakes
The impact of the recession on social services in municipalities. A critical view
of the political solutions formulated by civil servants.

5. Financing
Social Welfare and Health Care Expenditure 1999. 2001: Stakes.
The publication makes available the most important statistics on national
social welfare, health care expenditure and financing, and describes the social
protection system in Finland. It contains accounts of social welfare and health care
expenditure in 1999, time series data between 1990 and 1999, and statistics on
the number of those in receipt of benefits, both in cash and in kind. It also contains
information on social welfare and health care expenditure and financing in Nordic
countries and in the EU and OECD countries.
Heikkilä, Matti & Hannu Uusitalo (Eds) 1997. The Cost of Cuts. Studies on
cutbacks in social security and their effects in Finland of the 1990s. Stakes.
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Having analysed the various arguments for restructuring the welfare state, the book
goes on to present the changes in economic policy theory from the recession through to
subsequent years of growth. It then describes just what has been cut in social security
over the years, and the way the cuts have been made. This is followed by an analysis
of the impact of the cuts on disposable incomes of various types of households.

6. Staff and volunteers
Vuorikoski, Marjo. 1999. Sosiaallityön professionaalistuminen ja koulutus. [Social
Work Education and Professionalization]. Acta Universitatis Tamperensis 687.
The aim of this research project was to study how the education of social workers
has developed in Finland since it began in 1942. The historical process of developing
social work education was examined in the context of the Finnish welfare state. On the
basis of this study the state has had a dominant role both in the professionalization of
social work and the development of social work education. Moreover, academics and
universities seem to play a very important role in the developing process as well.
Nylund, Marianne. 2002. Varieties of Mutual Support and Voluntary Action. A
study of Finnish self-help groups and volunteers. STKL
This research answers the following questions: how self-help groups and
volunteering are organised, what kinds of tasks are performed, by whom and
for whom, and what motivates people to volunteer. The research indicates that
self-help groups, volunteers and voluntary associations neither can be defined as
a unified phenomenon in the voluntary sector, nor located within one spot in a
societal framework. Through mutual support and voluntary action, citizens acquire
experimential knowledge, which is useful in planning and implementing social
and health services. Voluntary action and voluntarism have deep roots in Finnish
society. A boom of research reports and books about the so called Third Sector
have however emerged during the last decade, due to a growing interest in the
field. There follows a selection of recent Third Sector publications in Finland.
Siisiäinen, Martti (Ed.). 2002. Yhdistykset kolmannen sektorin toimijoina. [Voluntary associations operating as a part of the Third Sector] STKL
Siisiäinen, Martti, Petri Kinnunen & Elina Hietanen (Eds.) 2002. The Third
Sector in Finland. STKL
Kinnunen, Petri & Raimo Laitinen (Eds.). 1998. Nykymäton kolmas sektori [The
invisible Third Sector]. STKL

Finland

7. Clients, users, consumer issues and profiles
Mäensivu, Marski J. 1998. Hyvinvoinnin muutossuntia 1998. [Changes in well-being
1998.] The Social Insurance Institution, Finland, Social security and health reports 30.
The economic well being of the Finns was studied from the perspective of the
economic problems people face, the solutions they apply to these problems, as
well as a number of other parameters.
Lindqvist, M., M. Rastas & T. Sihvo. 1994. Väestö, asukkaat ja sosiaalihuolto.
[Population, clients and social welfare. The population’s and clients´ opinions
about social welfare.] National Research and Development Centre for Welfare
and Health, Reports 167.
The outcome of this research, which comprised – face-to face or telephone
interviews with a sample of 13,100 persons/households – reflected the commonly
shared opinion, that the level of social services in the respective municipalities, had
improved. During the period from 1987 to 1997, the social security of different
social groups improved, and differences between the groups decreased. Besides
the family, social welfare is the most favoured institution rendering assistance to
those in need of care, as well as to those facing economic and social problems.
Kivinen, Tuula, Juha Kinnunen, Vuokko Niiranen & Sari Hyvärinen (Eds.) 1997.
Citizens´Assessments of and Partnership with Social and Health Services. Kuopio
University Publication E. Social Sciences 45.
The report contains the result of the first phase of the large Soteva-research
and development project. The aim of the project was to evaluate whether social
and health services met citizens’needs, their expectations and their demands. In
general, citizens were satisfied with services. However, there were problems particularly in big municipalities, with individuals finding it difficult to get appointments
for consultations with physicians at health centres, and workers in social services.
The clients of social services were especially critical of this, as they perceived that
there was not enough consideration being given to their life situation.
Haverinen, Riitta, Leila Siminen & Irma Kiikkala (Eds). 1998. Kohtaamisia sosiaali- ja terveysalan areenoilla. [Meetings in social and health care] Stakes
The seventeen articles in this volume present various approaches to questions
of how professionals and consumers/clients meet, and how better practices may
be developed.

Helander, Voitto & Harri Laaksonen. 1999. Suomalainen kolmas sektori [The
Finnish Third Sector] : STKL

Hellsten, Katri & Hannu Uusitalo (Eds.) Näkökulmia sosiaaliturvan väärinkäyttöön. [Viewpoints on the Abuse of Social Security.] Stakes.
A stimulus to this book was provided by the increasing debate in the summer of
1998 in Finland about the abuse of social security. The book is a compendium of existing information, and also contains new insights into the abuse of social security.

Hokkanen, Liisa, Petri Kinnunen & Martti Siisiäinen. 1998. Haastava kolmas
sektori [The challenging Third Sector]. STKL

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing

Yeung, Anne Birgitta. 1999. Valmius vapaaehtoistyöhön [Equipped for voluntary work]. STKL

Kallinen-Kräkin, Salme. 2001. Sosiaalityön luokituksen lähtökohdat. [The origins
of classification within social work.] Stakes monisteita 12/2001
A report dealing with classification of social work, both in Finland and other countries. The purpose is to develop planning, reporting and production of statistics.
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Forma, Pauli. 1999. Interests, Institutions and the Welfare State. Studies on
Public opinion towards the welfare state. Stakes.
The study analyses opinions about income transfers and social services, and
the labour market. The volume includes international comparisons. It also examines attitudes towards the welfare state of different groups within Finnish society
including: leaders of the largest companies; senior civil servants; Members of
Parliament; and researchers and journalists.
Rintala, Taina, Marko Elovainio & Matti Heikkilä. 1997. Osiensa summa. [The
sum of the parts.] Stakes.
The background to and the outcome of co-operation between social and health
care, together with the results of the amalgamation between social and health
care services are examined.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Heikkilä, Matti & Jouko Karjalainen. 1999. Leaks in the safety net. The role
of civil dialogue in the Finnish inclusion policy. Helsinki: National Research and
Development Centre for Welfare and Health, Themes 1/1999.
The four chapters in this report provide: (1) a concise account of the theory
of Finnish welfare policy; (2) “the Finnish survival story” (i.e., the Finnish welfare
state in the throes of the worst recession in this century); (3) the dialogue between non-governmental organisations and the public sector; and (4) an analysis
of an innovative method to combat social exclusion in Finland – the food bank
activities of the church.
Kovalainen, Anne, Leila Siminen & Johanna Österberg. 1996. Sosiaalipalveluyrittäjän muotokuva. [A portrait of the social service entrepreneur] Stakes
This is a study of social entrepreneurs and alternative service providers in social welfare and health care. Private service provision in the field of social welfare
and health care has increased, both as a consequence of reforms such as state
subsidy and because of recession and unemployment in the 1990s. A survey of
456 new entrepreneurs was conducted in the spring of 1995. The enterprises
included: small group homes; housing units; family care units and service houses;
all kinds of district nursing provision and community care services given in the
client’s home; and private day care for children.

10. Innovation and change
Arnkil, Tom Erik, Esa Eriksson & Robert Arnkil. 2000. Dialogisk serviceutveckling i kommunernas service. [Dialogic development of services in municipalities]
Stakes.
The aim of this project was to develop resource-centred methods, a networkoriented work approach and service structures that transcended sectorial boundaries. The goal was to develop services especially in multi-problem situations and
preventive work involving social and health services and other actors within the
network. The developmental themes included child welfare and home care for
elderly people – as implemented by multi-actor networks.
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Kananoja, Aulikki. 2000. Finnish National Strategy for the Development of
Social Work. Stakes.
Since the provision of social assistance has begun to demand a major part of
social workers’ time, the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health started an experiment – the purpose of which was to find out whether the financing and administration of the standardised part of social assistance – could be transferred to the
Social Insurance Institution. In Finland there has been a long debate about which
organisation should be responsible for this benefit.
Quality Management in Social Welfare and Health Care for the 21st Century.
1999. Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, Association of Finnish Local and
Regional Authorities and Stakes.
This new recommendation on quality management in the social welfare and health
care sectors, describes how quality management supports high quality services both
in the public and private sectors. The aim is to foster the initiation and development
of quality management in all areas of social welfare and health care.
Viialainen, Riitta & Maisa Maaniittu (Eds.) 1997. Tehdä itsensä tarpeettomaksi?
[Making Yourself Unneeded?] Stakes.
In this collection of articles, a large number of social work analysts and experts
consider the challenges faced by municipal social workers in the future. Making
itself unneccesary has been the ultimate goal of social care thoroughout time,
which was not possible to achieve whilst the welfare state was expanding. Furthermore social work is now more neccesary than ever, given that people´s lives
are subject to much uncertainty.
Marski, J. 2001. Digitalisoituvan yhteiskunnan hyvinvointipolitiikka? [Digitalised
welfare politics?] Kela.
An explanation of how new commercially operational models affect modern
welfare politics.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Deacon, Bob. 1999. Socially Responsible Globalization: A Challenge for the
European Union. Ministry of Social Affairs and Health.
The publication discusses seven pathways about how to develop the European
social policy model in relation to the internal development of the EU. Europe also
has a crucial role to play as a global actor. Europe is an actor not only of economic
significance but also of social significance.
Savio, Annikki. 2001. Euroopan unionin sosiaalinen ulottuvuus sosiaalipoliittisena
ohjausmekanismina. [The Social Dimension of the European Union as a Socialpolicy Steering Mechanism]. Stakes.
The aim of this study was to analyse changes in different types of action of the
European Union in relation to social policy issues over the last few decades. These
changes are considered from the perspective of the problems of government. This
perspective can be seen as an alternative to judicial-political and sociological approaches, built on concepts of ‘state’ and ‘sovereignty’. It sees welfare practices
as government formed – by power and forms of truth – seeking to shape the life
and conduct of individuals, groups and organisations.
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Heikkilä, Matti. 2001. Contexts, Report 1. Puide, Annika. 2001. Recipients and
Social Assistance Dependency, Report 2. The Role of Social Assistance as Means
of Social Inclusion and Activation. Stakes.
Comparative reports about minimum income levels in seven European countries.
Kautto, Mikko (Ed.) 1997. European Social Services. Policies and Priorities in
the Year 2000. Stakes.
A report from a European expert meeting on social care services, which focuses
on two key policy themes; financial constraints and social exclusion. This report
contains the presentations by key-speakers on policy responses to the financial
problems facing social services in European countries, and social services’respon
sibilities towards social exclusion. It also compares social services in Europe.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Helppikangas, Pirjo (Ed.) 2001. International Summer School of Social Work
– NGOs, Socio-Political Systems in different countries. University of Lapland.
This comprises twelve articles about the role of NGOs within Social Policy in
different countries around the Baltic Sea.
Kröger, Teppo. 1997. Hyvinvointikunnan aika [The Time of the Welfare Municipality] Acta Universitatis Tamperensis 561.
This dissertation discusses the role and position of local authorities inside the
Scandinavian, and especially the Finnish welfare state. It studies how changes
within central-local government relations have affected the construction of a national social service system. An enduring tension between the principles of local
autonomy and a universal welfare state is characteristic of Scandinavian welfare
service systems. Scandinavian welfare states have nevertheless learned to live
with this ambivalence.
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the studies address financing of welfare states, service investments and redistribution strategies in fifteen Western European countries. The third study investigates
welfare state adjustment in Finland and Sweden between 1999-98.
Niemelä, Jutta. 1996. The Use of Service Vouchers in the Social and Health
service in different countries. Ministry of Social Affairs and Health.
The report describes the experimental use of service vouchers in social welfare
and health care systems in Sweden and the Netherlands. The use of vouchers is
however rather limited, mainly in the areas of home care and home nursing, as
well as in child day care services and some other services.
Social Policy in Transition Societies. The Case of the Baltic countries and Russia. 1995. STKL.
The articles in this book provide a comparative perspective on the problems of
shaping social policy in transition societies and consider specifically of the Baltic
countries and Russia, which are influenced by the Scandinavian “social democratic” model, the Central European corporatist model and the Anglo-American
liberal model. As far as social policy is concerned, Russia itself is probably more
influenced by its internal processes than by foreign models.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Kajanoja, Jouko & Jussi Simpura (Eds.) 2001 Social Capital, Global and Local
Perspectives. VATT; Government Institute for Economic Research.
In the book, the concept of social capital is analysed and assessed from different points of view. The relevance of the concept to policy-making is one of the
main issues. The writers are social scientists and economists.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered

Koskimies, Silka. 1998. Social Work in a Multi-Ethnic Society. SHH, University
of Helsinki.
A comparative study of social work with minority ethnic groups in England
and Finland. The case study was about social work in two chosen areas, Islington
in London and Vantaa in Finland. The research consists of interviews with social
workers from both countries and analysis of social service departmental policy
and practice documents. In both England and Finland, statutory social services are
important. Social work in both countries involves both direct client work, and also
administrative/bureaucratic work. England and Finland differ in the introduction
of care management and the division between purchasers and providers in the
former, and the cash benefit system as part of social work in the latter.

Upanne, Maila. 2001. Professional Paradigms of Suicide Prevention. Evolving
a Conceptual Model. Stakes.
Finland can be regarded as an international pioneer in the development of suicide prevention. However, do we know how professionals actually conceptualise
prevention? This study is a description and interpretation of professionals’concep
tions of suicide prevention from the viewpoint of ‘prevention theory’. The aim of
the analysis was to disclose the structure and theoretical approaches present in
professionals’conceptions and provide action plans using the conceptual model
evolved in the study. The model, which has turned out to be a feasible tool, can
be used in research, planning and training in various fields. The study is a part of
the evaluation of the National Suicide Prevention Project in Finland (1987-96).

Kautto, Mikko. 2001. Diversity among Welfare States. Comparative Studies on
welfare State Adjustment in Nordic Countries. Stakes.
The 1990s have been characterised as a period of welfare state adjustment,
restructuring and recalibration. This series of studies considers whether national
policy reforms have led to a narrowing of differences within Western European
welfare states. Patterns of welfare state adjustment are analysed from a diversityoriented perspective, particularly focusing on changes in Nordic countries. Two of

Simpura, Jussi & Thomas Karlsson. 2001. Trends in Drinking Patterns in fifteen
European Countries 1950 to 2000. A Collection of Country Reports. Stakes
Drinking patterns are of common interest to all who want to understand the
dynamics of changes in the link between per capita alcohol consumption and the
prevalence of alcohol-related harm. The report, being a part of the EU-funded European Comparative Alcohol Study (ECAS), provides a review of research on drinking
patterns amongst the adult population in 15 European countries since 1950.
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Suonoja, Kyösti & Väinö Lindberg. 1999. Romanipolitiikan strategiat – Strategies of the policy on Roma. Ministry of Social Affairs and Health.
The report deals with the fact that the socio-economic position of the
Romani population in Finland is weak, owing to their low level of education,
and the general prejudice and discrimination that they face. State and municipal
authorities’measures to attain de facto equality have been insufficient.

C Special Fields

Child and Youth Welfare
Early Childhood Education and Care Policy in Finland. 2000. Ministry of Social
Affairs and Health
Background report prepared for the OECD Thematic Review of Early Childhood
Education and Care Policy. Finland was one of eleven countries that volunteered
to participate. The other participants were Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, the United Kingdom
and the USA.
Kajava, Mirja. 1997. Lapsen etu ottoprosessissa. [The Welfare of the Child in
the process of taking into care – research on cases of taking into care without the
parents´consent.] University of Oulu, Department of Behavioural Sciences, E 26.
The research included 162 decisions about taking 267 children into care. The
research showed that there was no single cause or reason for children being taken
into care, and in most cases, the problems the families had were cumulative. One
clearly discernible problem group who neglected their children were individuals
who abused alcohol.
Bardy, Marjatta, Minna Salmi & Tarja Heino. 2001. Mika lapsiamme uhkaa?
[What threatens our children?] Stakes
A report on the economic, political, social and cultural changes that affect the
lives of families with children.
Taskinen Sirpa (Ed.) 2001. “Huono ennuste” [Poor Prognosis]. Stakes dupl.
10/2001
The term ‘social exclusion’ is used so loosely in such a variety of contexts and
as an umbrella term for all kinds of manifestations of ill-being, that it will soon
be devoid of any real meaning. It has, in recent European debate, been used to
denote persons suffering from poverty, marginalisation and an inability to make
use of their legal rights. In five articles, different aspects of social exclusion among
children and young people are highlighted.

Family services
Heino, Tarja (Ed.) 2001. Familjerådslag – den nya metoden inom socialt arbete.
[Family consultation – the new method within social work]. Stakes.
A report detailing the current legislation and accounts of people’s experiences
of family consultation. Clients involved share their experiences.
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Taskinen, Sirpa. 2001. Lapsen etu erotilanteissa [Identifying a child´s interest
in divorce cases]. Stakes.
A handbook for social workers with suggestions and examples of treating
children and parents in divorce cases.
Forssén, Katja. 1998. Children, Families and the Welfare State. Studies on the
Outcomes of the Finnish Policy. Stakes.
The book describes the distribution of welfare to Finnish families with children
in the 1990s. The overall purpose is to evaluate how well family policy has succeeded in delivering welfare for families with children.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Vaarama, Marja, Jaakko Luomahaara, Arja Peiponen & Päivi Voutilainen.
2001.The Whole Municipality Working Together for Older People. Perspectives on
the Development of Elderly People´s Independent Living, Care and services.
Stakes.
Report on recommendations for a national framework for high-quality care for
older people. The report contains relevant research and statistical information,
which aids decision-makers and other actors in planning and evaluation. Anticipation and assessment of service needs, planning of the service structure and
staffing levels are discussed in depth. The thread running through this report, is
the notion that support for older people’s independent living, is a common goal
shared by all sectors and stakeholders.
Sinervo Timo. 2000. Work in Care for the Elderly. Combining theories of job
design, stress, information processing and organisational cultures. Research Report
109, Stakes, PDF http://www.stakes.fi/verkkojulk/
The primary aim of this study was to analyse work in care for the elderly from
different theoretical perspectives. The major emphasis was on the well being of
workers, but a broader understanding was gained from research, in relation to
cognitive and cultural perspectives. Using a survey questionnaire to interview
employees, and based on measurements of patients’ functional abilities, the study
revealed clear relationships between job design, psychological stress, job satisfaction and musculoskeletal symptoms.
Vaarama, Marja & Mikko Kautto. 1998. Social Protection for the Elderly in
Finland. Stakes.
The origins of this book were the comparative European research project for the
European Commission on social protection for dependency in old age. The book
is intended as an introduction to the social protection available for the elderly in
Finland. The report:
− presents the Finnish context for elderly policy, with a focus on legislation,
programmes and recommendations,
− offers (an insight into the social protection system for the elderly through) a
description of the income transfer systems and health and social care services;
and
− contrasts this empirically based information with the current debate on the
future of social protection for the elderly in Finland.
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Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Holma, Tupa, Maarit Outinen, Ulla Idänpää-Heikkilä & Salla Sainio. 2001.
Kirkasta ja uudista laadunhallintaa – kehitä laatutalo. [Clarification and renewal of
Quality Control Methods] Stakes.
An organisational handbook for social and health services.
Karjalainen, Vappu & Peppi Saikku (eds.) 1998. Vuoropuhelun aika. [The time
for dialogue.] Stakes.
A report concerning practical solutions in developing integration between
staff and clients.
Winell, Klas & Tomi Ståhl 1998. Kuntalaisen kontoutuspalvelut. [Rehabilitation
services in municipalities]
Case studies from three municipalities of all the rehabilitation services offered.

Handicapped
Saraste, Heini. 1999. What a wonderful life. STM
There are around 600 million disabled people in the world, living in different
societies and in different cultures; this is their story. What all these people share
in common is that they pull the strings of their own lives. The book describes
people in different phases of life and realisation. Some of them are in the early
stages of a life with a disability; others have a long career in disability activism.
These people in different situations spell out one truth.
Lind J. 1997. Pitkäaikaistyöttömyys ja vajaatyökykyisyys: rekisterikartoitus.
[Long-term unemployment and disability: a register study – Programme evaluation study of the service needs of the older long-term unemployed]. The Social
Insurance Institution.
In the spring of 1996, an action plan was introduced, the aims of which were
to examine the training, rehabilitation and retirement possibilities, and the demands
of the long-term unemployed. According to the register of labour administration, 8.9
% of all individuals in the target group were assessed as having disabilities, women
more often than men. A tenth of the population with disabilities had learning disabilties
or mental health problems and the others were physically disabled. Educational levels
were lower within the disabled population, the period that they were unemployed was
longer, and they had less work experience than others in the target group.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Ivari, Juhani, Keijo Piirainen & Aki Siltaniemi. 2000. Sosiaalinen luototus [The
Social Accreditation], Stakes.
An explanation of social accreditation and how it is organised in practice.
Kärkkäinen Sirkka-Liisa (Ed.) 1996. Homelessness in Finland. Stakes.
The extent of homelessness in Finland is approximately 10, 500 people, of
which a great majority are single men, either divorced or unmarried. Half of them
reside in the greater Helsinki area. Families with children are seldom homeless.

Finland

The number of homeless people living in shelters or in institutions due to lack of
housing has decreased. Homeless young people do not usually seek shelters; they
live with relatives or acquaintances.

Unemployed
Karjalainen, Vappu & Tuukka Lahti. 2001. Koikelusta käytännöksi [From an
experiment to practise] Stakes.
A project called Hippu (Common benefits from innovations) was implemented
in Finland between January 1999 and January 2001. The main objective was to
promote the adoption and horizontal diffusion of new activation practices produced
in local employment projects for long-term unemployment. The report describes
the various stages of development work done in the project with local activation
projects and the results of the final evaluation. In addition, the report discusses
changes in welfare service expertise and the meaning of locality for the development of a new service.
Laurinkari, Juhani and Pauli Niemelä (Eds.) 1999. Elämänhallinta ja syrjäytyminen Suomussalmella (Coping and Social Exclusion in Suomussalmi) Ministry of
Social Affairs and Health.
The purpose of the research was to survey social exclusion in the municipality of Suomussalmi, with a particular focus on the long-term unemployed. The
research produces an ‘examination frame for social exclusion’, which can be used
for profiling different groups within the long-term unemployed.
Linnakangas R., J. Lind & A.Järvikoski (Eds.) 2000. On the track of unemployment and disability. Rehabilitation Foundation.
Both individual and societal factors affect: long-term unemployment; employment of jobseekers with disabilities; and processes of social exclusion. Although
welfare state measures solve issues with reference to the labour market and provide
economic protection, they can also bring about differences in the general welfare
of citizens. The relationships between changes in working life and the individual’s ways of coping are studied in this publication. Articles move from macro to
micro-level. Each article deals with the relationship between working life and the
individual coping mechanism.

Immigrants and refugees
Vartiainen-Ora, Päivi Paossa. 1996. Perusasiaa pakolaisista meillä ja muualla.
[Basic facts concerning refugees both at home and abroad]. Pakolaistoimisto,
Office for refugees.
Millions of people have been forced to leave their homes as refugees. A handbook about this global phenomenon from a Finnish point of view.
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D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Since the last annotated bibliography on Social Services in Europe (2000), there
have been two strong trends that have emerged within the literature in the field
in Finland.
The trend towards the measurement of the impact of social legislation and reform
has become pronounced. A substantial amount of research resources have been
put into evaluation of the quality and impact of different methods, work processes
and outcomes. This new trend has brought new research approaches into focus.
Traditional quantitative research methods have been by replaced by qualitative
methods, often in-depth-interviews with clients, employees and experts.
The second trend has brought issues to the EU-level with a lot of comparative studies with other European countries. Although legislation in the field has
remained almost unchanged, after Finland became a member of the European
Union, knowledge of situations in other Western European countries has shown
remarkable growth.
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France
by Marie-Eve Joël
Laboratoire d’Economie et de Gestion des Organisations de la Santé (LEGOS),
Paris and Université Paris Dauphine
and Edith Buser
Laboratoire d’Economie et de Gestion des Organisations de la Santé (LEGOS),
Paris

A Synopsis of Social Service System
In France, social welfare services are known as ‘aide sociale’. This term refers to
social assistance ‘in cash’ or ‘in-kind’ outside the public social security scheme.
Social services are provided for families, the elderly, people with disabilities and
people who are ‘excluded’ from society. It is a complex system, from the point
of view, of benefits granted, services available, financing bodies and methods of
financing, not to mention the heterogeneity of beneficiaries. Benefits may include
hygiene care, personal assistance (e.g., meals on wheels, transport etc.), and the
improvement and maintenance of accommodation among other things.
Social services may involve provision of services in kind or financial aid, which
may be used according to the wishes of the user. Services may be provided by the
public sector, the private sector or the local community. Beneficiaries of services
may either have a direct financial relationship with the individuals who provide
the service such as with the nurse or the home help, or they may benefit from
services, without having to manage their relationship with service providers themselves. There are many financing bodies: the state, regional authorities and local
authorities, ‘‘Départements’’ and voluntary or charitable organisations. Methods
of financing are extremely varied. Legislation and regulations proliferate, which
results in the existence of many decision-makers.
The complexity of this system is the result of positive expansion in welfare since
1945, which were based on private initiatives. Progressively the state, local authorities and health insurance offices have taken over from such private initiatives
and perpetuated the system. Whilst the 1960’s saw the development of a whole
range of policies for the elderly, in the 1980’s and 1990’s key policies were developed for fighting social exclusion. This complexity can be explained in part by
the way in which social services have grown. In asserting the need for universal
care for people, services have been set up by successive strata. New services, a
new category of social workers and new regulations have been added to existing
ones without any revision to the existing system. Institutional turmoil, which has
characterised the history of social ministries since 1948, together with the policy
of decentralisation are additional explanations for the complexity of the health
and social service system.
In 2000, the total size of the social welfare economy including social security
was Euros 400 billion (Comptes de la protection sociale, DREES, 2000). It had
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an annual growth rate which exceeded the European average. Of this, social services accounted for 10%. The social service system is characterised by a strong
interdependence between public agencies and non-profit organisations. This is
evident in the division of responsibility for specific social services, in relation to
service provision and financing. National social policy primarily targets compulsory
insurance and income redistribution, while municipal level social policy targets
community level aid and complements national aid.
Whilst government provision of ‘in-kind’ services are mainly in the form of residential facilities for the elderly, local government increasingly finances non-profit
organisations to provide in-kind services to all social service categories. This
includes home care services for the elderly, their follow-up care, and the development of responses to newly identified social needs.
In contrast, the non-profit sector dominates social services provision and employment. In 1990 non-profit organisations providing personal social services, received
60% of their financing from public resources, 35% from private earnings (i.e., dues,
fees, investments), and 4.8% from private donations. Holding a quasi-monopolistic
position, the non-profit sector delivers services to people with disabilities, people
who abuse substances and vulnerable children. Together with 55% of all residential
care facilities, it caters to approximately 800,000 individuals. Non-profit social
organisations are also an important source of employment, not only because of
decentralisation, but also because of the employment situation.
Share of public agencies, nonprofit organisations and other private organisations
in the delivery of personal services in France, 1990
Type of service/target group

Characteristics

Share of service provision by provider
Public agencies

Nonprofit
organisations

Private Forprofit
organisations

The disabled

Establishments
Employment

8.1%
11.0%

89.1%
85.2%

2.8%
3.8%

Protection of children

Establishments
Employment

14.3%
26.3%

82.6%
70.3%

3.1%
3.4%

Adults in social difficulty

Establishments
Employment

11.3%
17.1%

86.5%
81.0%

2.1%
1.9%

Homes for the elderly

Beds provided
Employment

58.0%
59.5%

29.1%
27.8%

12.8%
12.7%

Child day care

Establishments

60%

40%

Housekeeping services

Establishments

30%

60%

Home care services

Beds provided

70%

Family home help

Services provided

96%

Source: SESI, UNIOPSS

10%

B Annotated Bibliography on Social Services in France
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on
social services and the welfare system
Archambault, Edith. 1997. The nonprofit sector in France. Manchester: The
Johns Hopkins Nonprofit Sector Series, Manchester UP.
Archambault presents the findings of the Johns Hopkins comparative non-profit
sector project, which reveal that non-profit organisations have become one of the
clearest expressions of social and cultural change, in France. Archambault argues
that non-profit organisations have a unique ability to unite private initiative and
public concern, thereby becoming the flexible partners in the delivery of modern
social policies. She presents their history from the Middle Ages to the present
day, describing the institutionalisation of freedom of association and non-profit
legal status. She offers empirical analysis, showing that despite its’ Jacobean
tradition, the scope of the French non-profit sector is comparable to that of other
European industrial countries, although its structure and financing are specific.
She discusses recent trends in the major sub-sector of social services, and explores government policy in the field. In conclusion, Archambault argues that, in
France, as in other western democracies, the state is losing its monopoly as the
embodiment of public good.
Thévenet, Amédée. 2002. L’aide sociale aujourd’hui [Social care today] Paris:
Ed. ESF.
Firstly, this document provides an historical overview, showing the evolution
of the social welfare system. It is very important to have this background, as it
is a necessary prerequisite for us to understand the challenges of today. This is
followed by commentary on the organisation of national health and welfare services, child welfare systems and partners involved in child protection and general
social assistance including their broad characteristics and the different, constantly
evolving types of services. Finally, the document considers health assistance
reform, the promised replacement of the “special dependence grant” (prestation
spécifique dépendance) by the “personalised independence allowance” (allocation
personnalisée d’autonomie), and the redefinition of objectives for accommodation
and social rehabilitation centres.
Bloch-Lainé, François (Ed.). 1999. Faire société. Les associations au cœur du
social. [Building society. Associations at the heart of the social] Paris: Syros.
Celebrating the centenary of the 1901 Act, which granted freedom of association in France, and the rapid growth of non-profit organisations – particularly in
health and social service fields – over the past few decades, this edited collection
looks closely at the French non-profit sector, from a multidisciplinary perspective. In their position between the state and the market, non-profit organisations
need to enhance their solidarity and the specificity of their roles. This collection
attempts to address the following questions: how to measure non-profits’ social
utility and reinforce givers’ trust; what kind of involvement and follow-up should
beneficiaries have; how volunteers should be trained; and is stakeholder-governance possible. Melding theoretical reflection, empirical research and case studies,
this book highlights the dynamism of participative democracy, as an alternative
to representative democracy.
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INSEE. 1999. Données sociales: la société française. [Social data: French society]. Paris: La Documentation française.
Every three years, Social Data publishes a broad-ranging assessment of French
society and its development. More than one hundred researchers and specialists in
statistics and social sciences combine their skills to highlight changes, which have
marked French society. Numerous and varied articles discuss subjects from different angles, frequently accompanied by international comparisons. They consider
several including demography, unemployment and employment, socio-economic
factors, poverty, social trends, the decline in public safety, social policy among
others. As an easy-to-read reference document, Social Data reaffirms its role as
an essential tool, which does not complacently follow accepted doctrines
Montalembert, Marc de. 2001. La protection sociale en France. [Social protection in France]. Paris: Centre national de la fonction publique territoriale. La
Documentation française.
This new edition, which is presented in note form, provides an update on the
situation in each area of social welfare. After a brief look back, each note describes
the populations concerned, the actors that are active in each area (e.g., state, local
authorities, management organisations, unions and management), the problems
encountered, and the measures already applied, or that have been envisaged, to
remedy them.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Chauvière Michel et Didier Tronche. 2002. Qualifier le travail social. Dynamique
professionnelle et qualité de service. [Social work skills. Professional dynamics and
service quality]. Paris: Dunod.
Social work is currently passing through a turbulent period, given changes in
the social sector and the appearance of ‘new professions’, whose areas of competence remain somewhat unclear. Today, more than ever, those working in social
welfare require a clearer definition of the frame of reference for their skills, so
that they may consolidate their identity and know-how for the service of users.
This document follows on from the work of the symposium on “What type of
social work for the 21st century? Employees, qualifications, democracy” which
was held in September 2000. It compares the standpoints of professionals in
the field, including employers, trades unions, training personnel and university
academics.
Noguès, Henry. 1998. “L’économie mixte du social ou la complémentarité des
solidarités“ [Welfare pluralism or complementary forms of solidarity] Pp.305-320
in Supiot A. (sous la dir.) Le travail en perspectives [The work in perspective].
Paris: L.G.D.J.
As a replacement for traditional types of solidarity, the development of the
Welfare State in European countries has sometimes given the impression that it
alone can assume all the functions of society, with respect to protecting its inhabitants. This is an illusion, which masks the continuing existence of other sources
of solidarity. It is therefore preferable to use the term ‘welfare pluralism’ when
recognising the role played alongside the state, not only by regional authorities
and social organisations, but also by not-for-profit associations, mutual funds,
sometimes companies and, above all, families.
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Hofmann, Bernard. 1998. “Les associations sanitaires et sociales, évolution et
recomposition du travail et de l’emploi“ [Social and health care associations: evolution and change in work and employment] Pp.214-224, in Produire les solidarités,
la part des associations. [Achieve solidarities, the part of associations] Paris: MiRe
(Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité), Fondation de France.
This article studies the impact of the social environment and the increasing
vulnerability of certain sectors of the population, who benefit from the activities
of not-for-profit organisations. It also discusses those who implement these actions, and the type of work carried out by the non-profit sector. It considers the
changes brought about by modifications to public financing strategies, which now
place less emphasis upon structures (thus harming the stabilisation of employment
within them) and more upon ‘beneficiaries’ (via personalised, status-related aid)
or jobs in the organisation itself.
Ion Jacques. 1998. Le travail social au singulier. [The new context for social
work] Paris: Dunod.
Social work was born and developed during the years of economic growth.
What is the situation today, in these times of uncertainty and mass poverty? This
sector has seen profound changes, in relation both to working conditions and the
type of people working in this field. Social workers are therefore being confronted
by a new clientele, they need to react to emergency situations and face up to a
lack of jobs appropriate for social rehabilitation. This is the new context that the
author asks us to examine.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Barreyre, Jean-Yves (Ed). 1995. Dictionnaire de l’Action sociale. [Dictionary of
social action and social work] Paris: Bayard.
In this comprehensive volume, social action is explained in 220 key words,
which express the essential meaning and at times the ambiguity of the most
frequently used terms in the field. This work provides a basic reference tool for
professional social workers, researchers and students.
Ralle, Pierre et Muriel Pucci. 2001. Les disparités départementales de l’aide
sociale. [Disparities between local authorities in relation to social care] Etudes
sociales. Dossiers solidarité et santé n°3. Paris: DREES
In this article, the authors are seeking to identify the principal determinants
of, and measure disparities in, social welfare between different administrative
“départements” (local authorities), since these services became their responsibility,
after decentralisation. This was achieved by analysing, in 1997, how the different
sectors of social welfare were made up, and the economic, social and demographic
situation, faced by mainland French “departments”. Having first of all presented the
principal indicators on how social welfare is distributed, the article distinguishes
eight specific social welfare groups in departments (local authorities).
Afchain, Jean. 1997. Les associations d’action sociale. Outils d’analyse et d’intervention. [Social action associations. Tools of analysis and intervention] Paris: Dunod.
Afchain studies the mission, strategy and organisation of social action associations or non-profit social service organisations. He proposes tools of analysis,
which would reveal their role, which is neither reducible to the logic of the market,
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nor to one of power. He proposes concepts to help us to clarify our understanding of the mixed model of social services in France. Taking into account public
politics, growing demand, and an increasingly diversified clientele, their operation
and legitimacy is discussed.
Nyssens, Marthe et Jean-Louis Laville. 2001. Les services sociaux, entre associations, Etat et marché. [Social services, voluntary associations, the state and the
market] L’aide aux personnes âgées. [Care for the elderly] Paris: Ed. La découverte.
How should we care for the elderly? Who should do so? And in what capacity? State and private decision-makers hope that the growth in local services will
create jobs and give rise to new activities. However, these services (of which
those for the elderly constitute a symbolic example) raise unforeseen problems,
which affect a broad range of fields. These include: employment policy; relations
between the generations and sexes; and the organisation of public policies relative
to the relationship between state and society. Services for the elderly constitute a
challenge, both in terms of their strong personalised nature and their intricate links
between the private, public and not-for-profit sectors. Can the wealth of know-how
accumulated by not-for-profit associations be utilised to build up individualised
services, whilst at the same time promote a culture of living in close proximity?
Drawing on data arising from international comparative research in nine countries,
the aim of this work is to address these questions, which for the first time discuss
the developments seen in this sector, over the past thirty years.

4. Organisational aspects, forms and auspices of provider
Gazier, Outin, Audier (Ed). 1999. “Dynamique de l’économie sociale, les
acteurs“ [Dynamics of the Social Economy – the actors]. Chap.2, tome 1 in
L’économie sociale. Formes d’organisation et institutions. Paris: L’Harmattan.
This is a report on the activities of the 19th meeting of the Social Economy
Association, which was held in Paris on September 9th and 10th 1999. Organised
around several major themes its’ two volumes contain all the contributions made at
this meeting. Economic analysis of these organisations throws light on the behaviour of those managing them, and the regulatory collective context in which they
are active. In particular, and in the context of developments in social policy, it is
noteworthy that there are numerous combined efforts, which involve organisations
from the social economy field, public authorities and the commercial sector.
Laville J.L. et M. Nyssens. 2000. “Solidarity-based third sector organizations
in the «proximity services» field: An overview of francophone perspectives“.
Voluntas, March, Vol 11 (1): 67-84.
Laville and Nyssens, review the role of third sector organisations in relation
to ‘proximity services’ (local or neighbourhood social services), in France and
Belgium. Taking an economic sociology perspective, the authors analyse how the
new wave of initiatives inside the third sector, can be seen as providing institutional
responses to state and market failures, that arise from the trust-dependent and
the quasi-collective attributes of these services. These initiatives are often called
‘solidarity based third sector organisations’, a concept defined in this paper. A
central assumption of the analysis is that the political context in which these services are delivered is especially important, particularly as reflected in the changing
regulatory role of the state.
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Lhuillier, Jean-Marc. 2000. La responsabilité civile, administrative et pénale des
établissements et services sociaux et médico-sociaux. [Civil, administrative and
criminal responsibility in social and medical services and institutions] Rennes: Ed.
Ecole Nationale de la Santé Publique (ENSP).
This publication discusses the continuing development of responsibility among
professionals in the social sector. Lhuiller provides detailed analysis of the ways
of designating responsibility, the conditions of their use and the foundations of
these rules. This edition takes into account the latest evolution in civil and administrative jurisprudence, which are not unfavourable to social workers. The author
gives considerable attention to penal responsibility, in particular, as an injury to a
service user can lead to the criminal conviction of a social worker. He comments
on the law of 10th July 2000 relating to non-intentional offences, which are redefined less severely and should limit the responsibility of directors and personnel
in social services organisations. As in the previous edition, the author examines
situations affecting different populations: infants, children, the elderly and adults
with disabilities.
Borgetto, Michel et Robert Lafore. 2000. Droit de l’aide et de l’action sociale.
[Law of care and social action] Paris: Montchrestien.
The aim of this document is to review social and health care actions, which
are based in particular on the theoretical principles, which guide them, and the
political and sociological disciplines, which govern their evolution. In response
to a growing need for information and knowledge by students, researchers and
professionals, this work proposes a detailed and wide-ranging description of the
legal context.

5. Social serivce financing
Abramovici Gérard et Marie-Odile Rattier. 2002. Comptes de la protection
sociale 2000. [Accounts of social protection] DREES. Paris: La Documentation
Française.
The social welfare budget is a satellite of the national budget. In this respect,
the social welfare budget describes the entire social security system and places it
within the context of general macro-economic equilibrium. In addition to presenting
information in relation to annual flows of social security income and expenditure,
it also provides a detailed analysis of welfare services made available. The study
is organised around four sections: the role of social expenditure in the national
economy; the social welfare accounts for 2000; the provision of social welfare
services; and the funding of social welfare.
Archambault E., J. Boumendil et V. Tchernonog. 1997. “Flux et financement
du secteur associatif en France.“ [Flows of finance and funding of the non-profit
sector in France] pp. 108-124, in La part des associations. Paris: MIRE, Rencontres et Recherches.
Based on studies conducted by the Social Economics Laboratory, this text
presents, in two parts, the principal economic aspects of French not-for-profit
organisations. Drawing on the Johns Hopkins programme for international comparison in the not-for-profit sector, the first part describes the economic importance and
resources of these organisations. Based on a survey of the activities of different
associations, the second part underlines fact that this sector is publicly funded.
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Auteurs divers. 2000. “Aide et action sociale: qui paye?“ [Care and social
action: who pays?]. Informations sociales n°87. Paris: Caisse Nationale des allocations familiales (CNAF).
This special issue is organised around the difficult question of the cost of social
welfare. The aim is to form links between points of view, which are too often kept
separate, such as those of legal experts, economists, historians, sociologists and
practitioners, both in the “public” and “private” sectors, and thus to encourage
the exchange of views.
Noguès H. 1999. “Les financements des secteurs sociaux et médico-sociaux“ [Financing of the social and medico-social sectors]. Pp.83-93. Actes des 2èmes journées
d’études: “Les associations dans l’action sociale”, Rennes: Editions ENSP
Not-for-profit organisations, which work in the field of social welfare and rehabilitation activities, are largely dependent upon public funding, which today, is more
and more strictly rationed. Obliged to diversify their resources, these associations
are both becoming involved in: (a) service provision; and (b) commercial activities.
An increase in contractual relationships between public authorities and associations
further reinforces this process. Because public funds are increasingly being subjected
tendering processes, companies in the for-profit sector, have been encouraged not
only to respond to these demands, but also to claim support from public funds. The
risks of ‘creaming off’ certain groups of clients and a weakening of the not-for-profit
sector cannot be discounted. Finally, the independence of not-for-profit organisations
is mainly based on their ability to mobilise donations in terms of money or time and to
convert them into efficiency gains for the organisation at the service of a project.

6. Staff and volunteers
Ridder, G. de, 2000. “Les professions sociales en France: du modèle de la
qualification au modèle de la competence?“ [The social professions: from the
qualification model to the competence model?] European Journal of Social Work,
Vol. 3 (2): 139-150.
Ridder observes that in newer areas of social service activity such as ‘insertion’
(i.e., social integration) and mediation, employment of potential staff is increasingly following a model, which tends to value individual aptitude, a variety of
professional experience and conformity to organisational objectives, rather than
the professional qualifications. As activities in traditional social service sector
widen to other areas, such as accommodation and home help, he asks whether
the skills management model will increasingly overtake the ‘qualification model’.
Ridder warns that with two different employment models, the social professions
may be in danger of diverging into various sub-sectors, with different operational
logic. He suggests that the professionalism of social workers must rise above any
potential antagonism between them, which may ensue.
Ion, Jacques (dir.). 2001. L’engagement au pluriel. [Multiple involvement] Saint
Etienne: Ed de l’Université de St Etienne.
This document forms part of a series of studies, carried out by a CNRS Joint
Research Unit, on changes in the organisational and functioning methods of voluntary groups. Because of tensions arising between two models of involvement
(affiliated and independent), new relationships are emerging between individuals,
public assets and the political sphere.
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Prouteau, Lionel. 2001. “Les figures du bénévolat.“ [Voluntary work figures].
Recherches et Prévisions: Paris: Revue de la Caisse Nationale des allocations familiales (CNAF) 63 : 19-32.
The world of volunteer work is heterogeneous. It is therefore necessary to make
a distinction between volunteers working in a formal, organised, not-for-profit
association context, and informal volunteer work, which is more spontaneous.
The characteristics of these association volunteers differ, however, depending
on the areas of activity. The propensity to become involved is equally strong in
rural areas. Informal volunteer work is more widespread, less sensitive in terms of
training and based more within a context of reciprocal relationships. This diversity
of characteristics throws light upon the numerous reasons put forward for volunteering. However, this diversity does not exclude certain common traits. Thus,
volunteer workers are those who often accumulate sociable practices (extract
from the abstract).
DREES. “Professions sanitaires et sociales.“ [Social and health care professions]. 2001. in Données sur la situation sanitaire et sociale en France en 2001.
Direction de la recherche, des études, de l’évaluation et des statistiques (DREES).
Paris: La Documentation française.
Arising from an Annex to the draft Social Security Funding Bill, “Data on
the health and social situation in France in 2001”, this document aims to offer a
selective and synthetic analysis, based on the figures available. This collective
work is carried out annually by the Statistical Research, Studies and Evaluation
Division (DREES), and is designed to inform parliamentarians on these subjects
and aid decision-making.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues
Djaoui, E. 1997. “Quand évaluation se confond avec action. La rencontre
singulière entre le travailleur social et son client.“ [When performance cannot
be evaluated. The unique relationship between the social worker and the client].
Informations sociales 57: 79-86.
In this article, the author responds to a series of questions about the dynamics
between social action and client evaluation and presents a psycho-social approach
to dealing with difficulties arising from them. Djaoui discusses the complexity of
dimensions which social workers must take into account when evaluating clients,
such as perceptions of the person, measures of the effects of intervention on the
client, and the image which social workers themselves wish to present to other
partners.
Matho, Yves-Alain et Roland Janvier. 1999. Mettre en œuvre le droit des usagers dans les établissements d’action sociale. [Implementing user rights in social
service institutions]. Paris: Dunod.
In order to design coherent and productive welfare services, social services
and medical services, it is necessary to have knowledge about the rights of users.
Based on their experience of institutional practices, the authors propose a precise
and well-argued articulation of user rights. Particular emphasis is placed on the role
of the governing board of an organisation, within which it is possible to change
mental outlook and practices. Numerous organisational methods are also analysed
– institution-based and individual projects enabling admissions and orientation,
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disciplinary procedures, hierarchical relationships and the like. Proposals in relation
to evaluation tools and project development are also made in the Annex. This book
places the rights of users in a legal context – which have formed the backbone
of human rights – and invites all professionals in the social work field to adopt a
more global vision of social relationships in the context of democracy.
Boutanquoi, Michel. 2001. Travail social et pratiques de la relation d’aide. [Social
work and social care practice]. Paris: L’Harmattan
Social work still remains the subject of contradictory views. Often called
into question for practices, which were at one time deemed impregnated with
ideology and are now obsolete or at the very least inappropriate, social work has
nevertheless survived. This is astonishing given the number of times its imminent
death has been announced. Perhaps consideration should be given to its functions
as an institution beyond its organisational boundaries, or the context of crisis,
which seems to form an integral part of its makeup. In this respect, the study of
relationships in the context of aid, as a fundamental characteristic of social work,
may provide a means of understanding both the persistence of the need for social
work (and the links it forges between deviance and “otherness”), and also how
practitioners’ beliefs, are constantly renewed and restored through their daily
activities. This commits them to their task.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Albert-Luc Haering. 2000. La qualité de l’action sociale et son évaluation.
[Evaluating the quality of social services].Genève: Les publications de L’institut
d’études sociales de Genève, les cours de l’IES n°10 [Publications by the Geneva
Institute for Social Studies, IES course No. 10].
This document discusses evaluation of the quality of social welfare actions
and the effects they try to induce. It proposes that evaluation should be centred
around an institutional project and its objectives, and based on participation and
discussion.
Deshaies, Jean-Louis. 2000. Mettre en oeuvre les projets. L’approche socio-économique [Project implementation: a socio-economic approach]. Paris: L’Harmattan.
Persistent ‘cultural’ resistance characterises the healthcare, social and medicosocial sectors. Professionals in these areas often encounter problems in attaining
successful management skills, in the context of their activities and specialisation.
This serves as a brake upon the inevitable development of professionalism. This
book demonstrates that there is a real advantage for those who aspire to enhance
the image of their professions, as current changes should permit an improvement in
both the services they offer and the quality of their working conditions. A proactive
socio-economic approach seems to be proposed. However, certain conditions are
necessary to transform these new constraints into opportunities: the transfer of
management methods; appropriation by the organisation of a process of change;
leadership from managers and the example of executives. Decentralised and
synchronised project management will become a reality in a setting of increased
responsibility and stimulating working conditions.
Auteurs divers. L’évaluation du travail social et de l’action sociale: évaluer pour
évoluer. [Evaluating social work and social action: evaluation for development].
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2000. Association Nationale des assistants de service social. ANAS, LIII congrès,
Issy les Moulineaux: ESF Ed.
This work considers indicators that are most relevant to evaluating social action and social work. It also examines issues in relation to fear by social workers
– who often quite legitimately consider evaluation as a form of control and are
concerned that it will only provide a partial picture of their activities. Nonetheless,
it is essential for social workers to become more involved in the evaluation process,
so that they will be better able to assume their responsibilities and understand the
theory underlying their practices. This will ensure that they remain aware of the
ethical and professional principles, which govern their activities.
Joël, Marie-Eve. 2000. “L’économie de l‘aide et de l’action sociale. Comment
évaluer les services rendus.“ [The social care economy and social services. How
to evaluate services.] Informations sociales 87: 74-78.
The aim of this publication is to explain the importance of economics to social
welfare and social action. However, due to the specificities of this sector, developing such an analysis is a difficult task. First, the product has to be defined. Second,
efficiency evaluation is problematic. On the other hand, what is clear, is that the
sole criterion of minimising costs is insufficient.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Sanchez, Jean-Louis. 2001. La décentralisation, de l’action sociale au développement social: état des lieux et perspectives. [Decentralisation: from social action
to social development: state of the art and perspectives] Paris: L’Harmattan.
The pursuit of decentralisation in France remains the subject of frequent discussion. In the name of modernity, increasingly there are more or less informed
arguments calling this principle into question. Reasons put forward include the
following. A lack of an appropriate electoral system, the limited attention the
system pays to urban problems and the uneven care provided for those benefiting
from social welfare.
Ullman, Clare F. 1998. The welfare state’s other crises: Explaining the new
partnership between nonprofit organizations and the state in France. Bloomington
and Indianapolis: Indiana University Press.
Ullman explores the growing role of non-profit organisations in the provision
of social services in France over the past few decades. She contends that rather
than being simply an outcome of a fiscal crisis of the welfare state, non-profits’
growing role can also be explained by the welfare state’s «crisis of methods, of
competence, and of definition». Her study describes the political and ideological origins of the initiatives that led to the new roles of non-profit organisations,
as principally motivated by a desire to in fact increase state capacity to achieve
progressive social goals.
Veysset-Puijalon Bernadette (coord.). 2002. “Réseaux et coordination.“ [Networks and co-ordination] Revue Gérontologie et Société 100. Paris: Fondation
Nationale de Gérontologie.
For several years now, more or less formalised proposals have been put forward
in favour of co-ordinating structures or networks, to benefit ‘target populations’,
defined by a variety of characteristics (e.g., diseases such as diabetes or AIDS,
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or social categories such as the elderly). Different authors have analysed the
objectives, means and roles of the different partners, and the tools necessary to
evaluate such a system.

10. Innovation and changes
Castel Robert. 1999. Les métamorphoses de la question sociale, une chronique
du salariat. [Social questions and change. The issue of salaried employees]. Paris:
Gallimard.
At a time when the ‘civilisation of work’ seemed to be permanent, under the
hegemony of salaried employment, with the guarantee of a Welfare State, the
edifice started to develop cracks, and saw the resurgence of the old and popular
obsession with ‘living from hand to mouth’. The future is now viewed as an unpredictable event. This resulted in a deterioration of social protection and the increasing vulnerability of social status. The shock wave produced by the decline of a
salaried society has affected the entire social structure and profoundly undermined
it. Which resources can therefore be mobilised to face up to this haemorrhage and
save the victims of this decline?
Demoustier, Danièle. 1998. “Des structures diversifiées à la croisée des
chemins.“ [Diversification of structures at the crossroads] Pp. 41-72 in Defourny,
Jacques, Louis Favreau and Jean-Louis Laville (Eds.), Insertion et nouvelle économie
sociale: Un bilan international. Paris: Desclée de Brouwer.
Demoustier discusses the various structures and measures used to promote
integration into the labour market in France. He describes the history and growing role of non-profit organisations as well as various other forms of enterprise
together with the difficulties and successes they face, in promoting the right to
work. This chapter comprises part of a nine-country study, which demonstrates
that economic, or employment integration is largely the work of the new generation of associations and co-operatives, which can be considered an expression of
a new social economy. The book concludes with reflections and hypothesis on
the future of economic integration.
Rosanvallon, Pierre 1998. La nouvelle question sociale. Repenser l’Etat-providence. [The new social question: rethinking the welfare state] Paris: Seuil.
In this volume, Rosanvallon shows that a fundamental practical and philosophical
justification for traditional welfare policies – that all citizens share equal risk – has
been undermined by social and intellectual change. He begins by tracing the history
of the welfare state and its founding premise that social risk is equally distributed and
predictable. He then shows that due to economic diversification, some individuals in
fact face greater risk than others. He argues that if the goals of social solidarity and
civic equality are to be achieved, social programmes must be radically rethought. In
particular – they need to be more narrowly targeted. Rosanvallon draws international
examples, focusing particularly on France and the United States to show how social
programmes could better reflect individual needs.
Bélorgey, Jean-Michel. 2001. Refonder la protection sociale. [Building on new
foundations for social protection] Paris: Ed. La découverte.
Growth is back, and levels of unemployment are likely to fall. But these changes
will not (or will only slightly) affect those belonging to the ‘hard core’. In any case,
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the nature of salaried employment has profoundly changed since the end of the
Golden Age (the first thirty years after the Second World War). Increasingly flexible, precarious, temporary or part-time, the old standards of the Welfare State
based on full-time, stable and salaried employment, can no longer be applied to
the jobs, which are available today. Hence there are growing inconsistencies in our
social welfare system, precariously balanced between the standards of yesterday
and the pressures of today. What should we save at any price from amongst the
established privileges accumulated, and what should be conceded to modern
thinking? If we refuse a rise in the number of those excluded from society and in
‘poor workers’, and if we wish to preserve a social model adapted to European
humanism, this is the most important and urgent question we need to address.
This work constitutes a summary of the report submitted by Mr. Bélorgey to the
French Prime Minister.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Palier, Bruno et Christine Daniel. 2001. La protection sociale en Europe. Le
temps des réformes. [Social protection in Europe. Period of reform] Paris: La
Documentation française.
Having passed through a crisis period, the European Welfare States have entered
an era of reform and change. Although no single, European social model exists, but
rather a series of different social protection regimes (described in this document), they
all face the same challenges: the fight against unemployment and poverty, changes
in the structure of employment, a lengthening of life-span and changes to family
structures. The authors analyse the different European responses to these problems.
Contributions to solving these problems come from different European countries, and
are always compared with the situation in France. This provides a fresh look at the
social debate which is always topical in French society.
Mallet A., M-C. Milliat, 1997. Introduction à l’Europe sociale. [Introduction to
Social Europe] Rennes: Ed.ENSP
“Social Europe exists, less than it should, of course, but more than one might
think. But it is difficult to grasp and nebulous, as it takes numerous, dispersed
forms which are difficult to understand. The great merit of this work by Annick
Mallet and Marie-Cécile Milliat, alongside its informative content, is that it provides
a global map to help us to understand disparate elements with complex links within
European systems. Nothing is more necessary today than to provide apposite tools
for economic and social actors, trades unions, associations and social workers,
who are working in the front line against injustice and exclusion” (Extract from
the Preface by J.B. de Foucauld).

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Dutrenit, Jean-Marc. 1997. La compétence sociale. Diagnostic et développement. [Social competence: diagnosis and development] Paris: L’Harmattan.
Dutrenit discusses the numbers of people with qualifications who remain
unemployed whilst those without professional qualifications are rapidly gaining
employment. He describes ‘social competence’ as the most important group of
qualities, which makes the difference between gaining employment and becoming
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unemployed. Social work has succeeded in developing this type of competence
in residential services for clients. Based on an interactionist perspective, Dutrenit
provides a definition of social competence as well as ways of developing it.
Fino-Dhers, Aline. 1994. Assistante sociale. Un métier entre indétermination et
technicité. [The social worker: recomposition of professional competence] Paris:
L’Harmattan.
The author describes the transformation of social work, which in the 1970s
valued social qualities in its agents. Given that the professional body of social work
has become fractured, in taking a socio-historical approach, this book shows that
there have been (a) a progressive re-composition of professional competence in
this field; and (b) efforts of different professional actors to preserve their professionalism and strategies of legitimisation.
Les associations dans l’action sociale. Une dynamique pour entreprendre. [Social
action associations. A dynamic route] Actes des journées d’étude organisées à
Longvic, les 5 et 6 novembre 1998, par l’ACODEGE (Dijon), l’ADAGES (Montpellier), l’ARI (Marseille), l’ARSEA (Strasbourg), l’ARSEAA (Toulouse), REALISE
(Nancy).
What entrepreneurial policies should social welfare associations undertake?
The current social and economic climate calls into question the relevance and efficacy of their tools, methods, development strategies and management styles.
Participants: M.O. Bruneau, D. Claudet, B. Eme, M. Godet, M. Lyazid, H. Noguès,
J. Roman, R. Sue.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Auteurs divers. 2001. Les politiques à l’égard des personnes handicapées
dans les pays de l’Union européenne: vers une dynamique d’insertion. [Politics
towards people with disabilities in Europe: towards a dynamic of social insertion]
Paris: Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité, en partenariat avec le CTNERHI et
l’AGEFIPH.
This work is a summary of the minutes of the Intergovernmental Conference
held on October 16th and 17th 2000, which brought together representatives from
all Member States in the Union, experts and a variety of representatives from notfor-profit organisations.
Pacolet, Jozef. 1999. La protection sociale des personnes âgées dépendantes
dans 15 pays de l’Union européenne et Norvège. [Social protection of the dependent elderly in 15 countries of the EU and Norway] Rapport de synthèse. Louvain:
HIVA, Université catholique de Louvain.
In 1997-1998, the Higher Institute of Labour Studies (HIVA Katholieke Universiteit Leuven) conducted an international comparative study on social protection
arrangements in 15 member states of the EU and Norway, for the Commission
of the European Communities and the Belgian Government. The study provides
an up-to-date and extensive overview of the systems of social protection of the
elderly in the different states. In addition, the internal consistency, and compensating or cumulative effects of the complete set of protection arrangements, on the
situation of specific categories of dependent elderly people are illustrated. Much
attention is given to a comparative analysis of the residential, semi-residential
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and community services for the elderly. The study is rounded off with a discussion of the present debate on policy reform of the (social) protection system for
dependent elderly people. Particular attention is focused on the discussion of the
long-term insurance.
OECD. 1998. Children and families at risk: new issues in integrating services.
OECD Studies: Social Issues.
This publication by the OECD on the growing problem of social exclusion contains country reports by France, Canada, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain,
the UK and the USA. It discusses the problems facing young children, students
and families at risk, as well as preventative, client-oriented, community-based
approaches involving, above all, improved co-ordination of services.
UNIOPSS. 2001. Exclusion sociale et pauvreté en Europe [Social exclusion and
poverty in Europe] UNIOPSS. Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité. Paris: La
Documentation française.
The aim of this work, published by UNIOPSS with the support of the European
Commission and the French Ministry of Employment and Solidarity, is to present
the current state of the debate on questions linked to poverty and social exclusion.
After an introductory chapter on the different theoretical and legal approaches to
social exclusion in Europe, the work goes on to consider the following. Different protection systems which exist, and the political strategies adopted by each Member
State; identification of different actors in the fight against poverty and exclusion;
and definition of conditions of access to fundamental rights (work, accommodation,
healthcare, subsistence grants, education, culture and leisure). Finally, it explains
the major European mechanisms applied in terms of social policy.

14. Current trends and policy issues
Enjolras, Bernard.1998. “Economie sociale et transformation de l’Etat providence: le cas des services aux personnes.“ [The social economy and the transformation of the welfare state: the case of social services for the elderly] Revue
des études coopératives, mutualistes et associatives, Vol. 77 (269), 3rd Trim.:
55-67
After considering various factors contributing to welfare state crisis, Enjolras
examines the role that the social-economy sector can play in compensating for the
welfare state’s inability to respond to new and differentiated social needs. Taking
the case of services for the elderly, he discusses how the increasingly ‘mixed’
economy of social service providers arises in two groups of countries. Those in
which the market has created pluralisation and is developing regulation based on
competition among both profit and non-profit providers (e.g., France, Britain, Spain
and Canada – Québec), and those in which a new form of subsidiarity is emerging in partnerships between the state and non-profit organisations (e.g., Italy and
Belgium). Enjolras argues that for the non-profit sector to play its role fully in these
transformations, it must have both public support and room for initiative.
Ridder, Guido de (Ed.). 1997. Les nouvelles frontières de l’intervention sociale.
[New frontiers of social intervention] Paris: L’Harmattan.
This edited collection considers the profound transformation of public politics
in the social domain. Contributors discuss a series of themes.1. The crumbling of
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the ‘salaried society’ and increasing vulnerability. 2. The forces that shape social
choices. 3. The accelerated evolution of social services and the development of
new demands and needs. 4. The impact of new models of working, though comparatively examining France, other European countries and North America.
Roustang, Guy; Jean-Louis Laville; Bernard Eme; Daniel Mothé et Bernard
Perret. 1996. Vers un nouveau contrat social. [Towards a new social contract]
Paris: Desclée de Brouwer.
This collection addresses the absence of effective programmes to combat
unemployment, social exclusion, the crisis of growth, violence and isolation – all
significant issues in society today. It discusses the urgency of taking appropriate
measures and developing a new approach to the social economy and politics.
Enjolras, Bernard. 1999. Protection sociale et performance économique. [Social
protection and economic performance] Paris: Desclée de Brouwer.
Under the pressure of the ‘events’ which affected Western economies after
the first oil crisis, many thought that the concept of a Welfare State had become
incompatible with economic growth or full employment. New liberal thinking suggests that the way towards growth, employment and prosperity lies in flexibility
and deregulation. The degree of social protection provided by regulating the labour
market and social transfers may contribute to limiting market adjustments, in a context where unemployment is high, because of the rigidities it generates. Contrary
to this new liberal view, this book shows that ‘the great contradiction’ between
social protection and economic performance is not an unmovable characteristic of
post-industrial economies, and puts forward an economic theory of solidarity.
Charpentier, François (dir.). 2000. Encyclopédie Protection sociale. Quelle
refondation? [Encyclopaedia of social protection: how to reshape the system?]
Paris: Ed. Economica, Ed. Liaisons.
Based on the answers given by 140 recognised specialists, this work attempts to
draw up an inventory of questions raised by the current functioning of different social
protection systems (e.g., health, employment, family, exclusion) and highlights opportunities for necessary adjustments. As an example, the authors raise the question
– why a country, which spends nearly 457 billion Euros on the social protection of its
citizens, cannot find the 3 or 4 billion Euros necessary, to fund a decent allowance
for elderly people who are at risk of losing their independence.

C Special fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Ruault, Marie. 2001. “Aide sociale à l’enfance: quelle organisation dans les
départements?“ [Social action for children: which organisation within local authorities?] Revue Etudes et Résultats 144. Paris: DREES, Ministère de l’Emploi et
de la Solidarité.
This issue discusses a summary of the survey conducted by the DREES (Statistical Research, Studies and Evaluation Division) which, for 1999, described the
different types of organisation and the choices made by administrative départements, with respect to child welfare.
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Lhuillier, Jean-Marc. 2000. Guide de l’aide sociale à l’enfance. Paris: BergerLevrault [Guide to social services for children: law and practice]
This edition on social services for children includes a discussion of recent measures of the penal code in relation to the prevention of sexual crimes, the protection
of minors, and directives concerning adoption, in particular international adoptions.
The discussion and analysis addresses the following issues – the responsibility of
services and of social service personnel – thus it is useful for social workers. It is
also helpful for social service users, whose rights are discussed.
Verdier, Pierre. 1997. L’enfant en miettes. L’aide sociale à l’enfance: bilan et
perspectives. [Children in pieces. Social services for children: review and perspectives] Paris: Dunod.
In the fourth edition of this book, Verdier analyses the legislation, ideology
and practice of social services for children. The book offers a thorough overview,
ending with a chapter on the rights of children.
Auteurs divers. 2000. “L’enfant au cœur des politiques sociales.“ [Children at
the heart of social policies] Revue ”Lien social et politiques 44. Rennes: ENSP
Two articles are of note. The first is by Jane Jenson, “Policies affecting children:
a new aspect of citizenship”, and the other by Kirsten Scheiwe, “Child care and
related inequalities. Institutional configurations in a European comparison.”

Family services
Chauvière M., M. Sassier, B.Bouquet, A. Allard, B. Ribes et al. 2000. Les implicites de la politique familiale. [Tacit knowledge of family policy] Paris: Dunod.
When compared with family policies applied in neighbouring countries, the one
applied in France is one of the most explicit. As it has since the 1920s the French
family policy is concerned with all families (even those without resources). Its golden
age ran from the end of the 1930s until the 1970s. Today, this orientation is called into
question: political consensus is weakening, and there is debate about the efficiency
and validity of family solidarity, which is deemed too horizontal. Why, in our country,
has family policy taken this course? What is the origin of family movements and our
specialised institutions? What are the relationships between family allowances and
salaries? In a context of solidarity, how should we organise help, services, facilities
and a whole range of grants for families? To consider these questions, and with the
support of the Cedias, Unaf and the Public Policy Analytical Group, a seminar of experts
met during the autumn of 1998, followed by a symposium involving researchers and
actors in the field of family support, which took place in April, 1999. This document
is the result of these different discussions.
Commaille Jacques (en coll. Avec Claude Martin). 1998. Les enjeux politiques
de la famille. [Political issues of the family] Paris: Bayard.
By adopting a view, diametrically opposite to one that is normally accepted,
Jacques Commaille and Claude Martin propose that the family should be considered as the central factor in political life. The family is used as an instrument of
legitimacy and undoubtedly manipulated, notably to serve political interests. It also
reflects an existing political order, in terms of the relationships we see between its
members. Although there is now talk of the democratisation of family life, this is
still not very widespread because of prevailing social inequalities, including those
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that persist between men and women. In that setting, and beyond the accepted
cleavages regarding ‘family policies’, it is these inequalities which must be placed
at the centre of political debate to ensure democracy in its fullest sense.

The elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Joël Marie-Eve et Claude Martin. 1998. Aider les personnes agées dépendantes:
arbitrages économiques et familiaux. [Helping elderly dependent people: arbitration
between the market and the family] Rennes: Ed. ENSP.
In order to understand the social welfare needs of the elderly, these authors
take into account relations of dependence, or the structure of aid. The study and
approach which Marie-Eve Joël and Claude Martin present goes beyond the general tendency to focus only on the level of disability or incapacity of the elderly,
when evaluating their needs.
Joël, Marie-Eve. 2000. La protection sociale des personnes âgées. [Social
protection of the elderly] Que sais-je. Paris: PUF.
To provide the clearest possible vision of the highly disparate system of social
protection aimed at the elderly, this work successively analyses the following. Its
demographic constraints, breakdown of income, organisation of care, social and
medico-social aspects and the origin of the special dependence allowance. It finally
reviews the prospects for change to the pensions system, in the light of the twin
phenomena of ageing of the population and earlier retirement.
Attias-Donfut, Claudine. 1997. La construction sociale de la dépendance [Dependency as a social construct] Pp 15-24 in La dépendance des personnes âgées.
Paris: Ed. Sirey.
Institutions occupy a central position in the social context of the dependent
elderly. But this must not mask the perhaps even more fundamental importance
of our image of society, which is very closely linked. The situations in which the
problem of dependence occurs is well illustrated by a description of the recent
history of institutions looking after the elderly.
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Since the beginning of the 20th century, and more particularly during the years
immediately after the Second World War, these services became more widespread
and subject to constantly changing regulations. The recent introduction of the personalised independence allowance (APA) has encouraged more discussion about
people who become vulnerable because of their family situation, disease, disability
or age. This document, which aims to summarise the current situation, defines the
professional boundaries of this area, which is seeing considerable development. It
proposes to clarify the concepts, and describes the structures, systems and professions involved. Easy to read, the aim of this document is to be a useful and thoughtprovoking tool at the service of all those working the area of home assistance.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Barbot, Janine. 2001. “Les interactions entre les associations et les agences
publiques dans l’organisation de la recherche d’un traitement contre le sida.“ [Interactions between associations, public agencies and research organisations in
the treatment of AIDS]. Revue Française des affaires sociales 4. Paris
This issue analyses the criteria that are applied to and the modes of management of hospital patients with HIV infection.
Perretti, Christine de; Martine Wcislo et Jean-Marc Nadal. 2001. “Les patients
soignés pour infection à VIH en 1999 dans les services hospitaliers de court séjour.“
[Patients treated for a HIV infection in 1999 in short stay hospitals] Revue Etudes
et Résultats 149. Paris: DREES, Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité.

Disabled

Henrard J.C, S.Clément, F.Derriennic. 1996. Vieillissement, santé, société.
[Ageing, health and society] Paris: Ed. de l’INSERM.
This document, compiled by multi-disciplinary teams working at the Federated
Research Institute, on ‘Health, Ageing and Society’, contributes to our understanding of the research problems raised by studying ageing and the elderly. It discusses
their relationship with health (good or poor), social practices and the public policies,
which attempt to provide responses to the problems they generate. In this respect,
it will be of interest to researchers, decision-makers and practitioners involved in
different areas of public health and in defining and implementing medical-social
policies for the elderly.

Aymé S., J.-C. Henrard, A.Colvez, J.-F. Ravaud, O.Sabouraud, A.Triomphe.
1996. Handicap et Vieillissement. Politiques publiques et pratiques sociales. [Disability and ageing. Public policies and social practices] Paris: Editions de l’INSERM
This document calls into question the excessively rational and linear view held
by some researchers, practitioners and decision-makers with respect to identifying
needs and finding solutions in the fields of disability and ageing. These notions are
unclear and ambiguous, and would benefit from research on actual situations and
placing them in their historical context. The social policies implemented would benefit if better account were taken of such analyses. The flexibility between supply
and demand allows users to maintain certain independence and should therefore
be respected by managers and planners. Despite decentralisation, départements
do not appear to constitute the best organisations to meet the need for planning
and management in the medico-social sector. Although co-ordination is often a
problem, successful experiments have been those which resulted from mobilising
actors around a joint project.

Leduc Florence, Bernard Escalère, Denis Mennessier, Bernard Ennuyer et
Sylviane Fior. 2001. Guide de l’aide à domicile.[Guide for home assistance] Paris:
Dunod
Home assistance designates the range of functions, which make it possible for
problem families, the elderly and people with disabilities to remain in their homes.
Numerous professionals and services are currently involved in home assistance.

Ravaud J-F, P. Mormiche. 2000. “Handicaps et incapacités.“ [Disability and
incapacity] in Leclerc A, Fassin D, Grandjean H, Kaminski M, Lang T. (éds) Les
inégalités sociales de santé. 295-314. Paris: coédition Editions INSERM-Editions
La Découverte
This book constitutes an inventory of social inequalities in the health-care field.
In the important areas of health and major disease, it provides precise information
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and reveals facts which are too often misunderstood. It also endeavours to explain
why these inequalities originate upstream in the healthcare system.
Stiker, Henri-Jacques. 1998. Corps infirmes et sociétés. [Disability and society]
Paris: Dunod.
Stiker offers an historical and anthropological study of approaches to dealing
with disability in society. From biblical origins to the law of 1975, the author discusses and sheds light on the problems of disability and social integration, which
now constitutes an important priority for social action in France.
Triomphe, Annie. 1995. Les personnes handicapées en France: données sociales.
[Persons with disabilities in France: social facts] Paris: Ed. INSERM-CTNERHI.
This document presents and analyses data relative to the number of children and adults attending specialised establishments funded by the disability
budget.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
CNLE. 1999-2000. Rapport d’activité du Conseil National de Lutte contre la Pauvreté et l’Exclusion Sociale. [Report on the activities of the National Council against
poverty and social exclusion] Paris: Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité.
Set up in 1992, the CNLE provides advice to the Government on all questions
relative to the fight against poverty and social exclusion, and ensures consensus
between government authorities, not-for-profit associations, other organisations
and qualified personnel. In addition to describing its principal activities between
June 1999 and December 2000, the present report also puts forward a series of
proposals concerning access to employment, health and accommodation.
Daniel Christine et Christine Le Clainche (coord.). 2000. Réduire les inégalités:
quel rôle pour la protection sociale?. [Reducing inequalities: what role for social
protection?] Paris: Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité, DREES.
This document raises the question of contributions to social welfare and the
reduction of inequalities. Although the answers remain largely unclear, both from
the philosophical and historical points of view, the current debate on the function
of social welfare is far from closed. This is particularly so, in the context where
the construction of Europe has privileged the free movement of workers and the
equality of rights. Philosophy and political history have enabled the discussion of
actions, which were initially the responsibility of social welfare. Economic, sociological and political developments have produced reforms, the effects of which
may not always be predictable. In each of the fields – pensions, unemployment
benefit, family policies and fiscal measures – questions are raised which will be
of particular interest to authors, politicians, sociologists and economists.
J.M Belorgey (Dir.). 2000. Minima sociaux, revenus d’activités, précarité. [Minimum benefits, revenues from employment, lack of job security] Commissariat au
Plan. Paris: La Documentation française.
This group, chaired by Jean-Michel Bélorgey, has tried to answer the questions
raised by current changes which have affected both the world of work (unemployment, precariousness of jobs) and the family, and which have also undermined
our social welfare system.
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Lafore, Robert. 2000. “Les enjeux de l’insertion.“ [The challenges of social
inclusion] in Les interactions entre l’emploi et la protection sociale. [The interactions between employment and social protection] Paris: Revue française des affaires sociales 3-4.
Even though the term had sometimes been previously used during the early
1980s, the new mechanisms of ‘entry’ into the labour market appeared, was important and opened the way for a long list of simultaneous or successive measures:
TUC, CES, CRA, CIE, CEC, youth jobs, etc. These new mechanisms do not respect
previously established borders, between employment, training and welfare, and
constitute new legal entities. Robert Lafore analyses the implications and challenges of these new contracts.
Bresson Maryse et Michel Autès. 2000. “L’insertion par l’économique: une
zone intermédiaire entre salariat et non-travail.“ [The intermediate labour market:
a zone between salaried employment and unemployment] Revue française des
affaires sociales (3-4).
Entry into the work-place enabled by agencies and access enterprises, aims to
provide people who are unemployed and encountering special social and professional
problems with a means of benefiting from employment contracts. Despite its minor
economic importance (less than 1% of expenditure on assisted jobs), this sector has
given rise to both rejection reactions and high expectations. This is evident in the
numerous regulatory texts devoted to it. This gap between reactions and expectations can be explained if we understand that this sector provides an opportunity for
experimentation of new working conditions, alongside the classic ‘salaried employee’
in a legal context. Development of this sector towards an intermediate zone between
salaried employment and no work, resulting in a problematic access to social security,
has led the authors to question the paradoxical effects of employment policies and a
social approach to unemployment. By legalising work contracts which maintain a weak
link with social security, the legislator has opened the way to a type of employment
status which, if it were to become generalised, would destabilise the entire salaried
employment system, which is diametrically opposite to the objective.
Paugam, Serge. 2002. La disqualification sociale. [Social exclusion] Paris: PUF
‘People suffering from economic and social precariousness and well-known to
social workers, experience social disqualification where they become conscious
of the inferiority of their status. They know they are designated as ‘poor’, ‘social
cases’ or ‘misfits’ in modern civilisation. Social disqualification is therefore, and
above all, a test. This is not only because of low income or the lack of material
benefits, but also because of the moral decline experienced, when a person is
obliged to seek support from others and the welfare services, in order to obtain
what he needs to survive under decent conditions’. Serge Paugam.

Unemployed
Barale, Florence, Antoine-Tristan Mocilnikar et Robert Castel. 1997. Chômage,
le cas français. [Unemployment: the French case] Commissariat général au Plan.
Paris: La Documentation française.
In this collaborative work, the authors examine whether there is anything
unique to the French experience of unemployment, what its real scale is and what
its consequences are.
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Fitoussi J.P, Olivier Passet et Jacques Freyssinet. 2000. Réduction du chômage: les réussites en Europe. [Reduction of unemployment: differential success
in Europe] Conseil d’analyse économique. Paris: La Documentation française
Analysis of the economic, institutional and social characteristics of countries,
which have succeeded in significantly reducing their levels of unemployment, or
have never experienced mass unemployment, can be extremely informative. The
authors analyse the respective roles of macro-economic policies, structural policies or institutions with such success. The report by Jean-Paul Fitoussi and Olivier
Passet indicates that institutional variables do not appear to allow discrimination
between ‘successful models’ and others. However, institutions seem to play a
considerable role in determining the effect of macro-economic crises on unemployment. The report by Jacques Freyssinet emphasises the importance of social pacts
in the four European countries, which markedly reduced their levels of unemployment during the 1990s – Denmark, Ireland, Norway and the Netherlands.

Immigrants and refugees
Wihtol de Wenden, Catherine. 2002. L’Europe des migrations. Le point sur
l’intégration et la citoyenneté [Migration in Europe. State of the art in relation to
integration and citizenship] ADRI (Agence pour le développement des relations
interculturelles). Paris: La Documentation française.
The traditions of immigration and integration in the three largest and oldest
host countries in the European Union – France, Germany and the United Kingdom
diverge in many ways. In addition, Southern European countries, and those in
Central and Eastern Europe, which are preparing to join the EU, are now becoming targets for immigrants or transit. All measures aimed at harmonising different
national regulations are compared between the 1985 Schengen Treaty, and the
2000 Nice Treaty, [including for instance Dublin (1990), Amsterdam (1997),
Tampere, (1999)]. In this document there is comparative analysis of national
and European regulations in relation to the control of flows, entry and residence,
regularisation, asylum rights and integration policies, with particular measures on
family grouping and access to nationality. In addition, in this vade mecum of the
newly mobile Europe, we are also shown a panorama of the situation in relation
to immigrant and refugee populations in different countries.
Collectif. 2001. Egalité sans frontière. Les immigrés ne sont pas une marchandise.
[Equality without frontiers. Immigrants are no commodities]. Paris: Syllepse.
How should we deal with a phenomenon as old as humanity – migration?
This question never ceases to challenge our societies, because the liberal policies
governing our planet have created conditions, which produce migratory flows.
Successive regulations have, in fact, only served to shift the frontier between legal
and illegal migrants, by rendering precarious an important section of the labour
market, which responds to the demands of liberal economies. In recent months,
declarations (particularly by the Employers’ Federation) in favour of a new call
for immigration seem to contradict the entry into illegality of the 60,000 victims
of the Chevènement circular. However, this is only an apparent contradiction. An
economy will always need illegal workers, even when it is ready to employ ‘elite’
workers from other countries. This Note from the Copernic Foundation proposes
to open the debate on the conditions for a truly legitimate state. The authors postulate the equality of rights, without consideration of nationality as a prerequisite
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for a new social contract between inhabitants of diverse origins. Although the law
cannot decree fraternity, it must guarantee the conditions under which it is possible to live in harmony. Instead of a utilitarian view of immigration, the Copernic
Foundation proposes progress towards equality of rights. This reversal will be a
lever which will ‘restore what liberalism has turned upside-down’.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Government action in the field of health and social services is currently structured
according to six main areas. These are as follows.
1.

Home care, for as long as possible, for the elderly and for people with disabilities, in order to satisfy the personal wishes of these groups. To anticipate
the increasing severity of disability and ageing and to avoid very cumbersome
forms of accommodation. A change in social policy meant that the community
preference for home care rather than institutionalisation was based for a long
time on economic arguments. Such arguments are no longer currently used.

2. To enable women’s participation in the labour force – to work in good conditions for themselves and their children – especially since the female labour
participation rate is between the age groups 25 and 54 increased from 50% in
1970 to approximately 80% in 1990. This led to the development of different
forms of child care and financial assistance for families and to the creation of
family jobs, or so-called proximity jobs through a system of public assistance,
mainly exemptions (or reductions) from social security contributions or tax
exemptions.
3. Reintegrate socially excluded people by offering them social jobs through integration contracts often proposed to person receiving the minimum guaranteed
income created in 1988.
4. Decentralisation. Debates are just beginning to emerge concerning the question
of distribution of responsibility between state and non-state providers, as well
as social services.
5. Quality and provision of services. Increasing demand for social services raises
important questions about the financing and quality of service provision in the
future.
6. Europe. Also spanning previous issues are the continuing influence of EU
membership and globalisation upon the system of social service provision, and
questions of social citizenship and equity, or the very basis of welfare rights.
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A Synopsis of the Social Service System
In Germany there is no commonly accepted definition of social services. The
following bibliography considers social services to be those delivered by professional and paid employees in social service occupations (formal social services)
as well as those direct personal or customised services, delivered by volunteers.
While the former refer to formal social services, the latter are within the realm of
informal social service.
The historically developed framework of dual provision is the starting point for the
understanding the social service system in Germany: public sector and private
non-profit providers are both engaged in social service delivery, typically working
closely together in addressing social needs of all kinds. The concept of subsidiarity
supports the idea that private providers have an important role to play in the provision of social services. Within this system of subsidiarity, the state protects and
supports the role of private, non-profit providers, particularly the large networks
of so called ”free welfare organisations”: The Catholic Caritas, the Protestant
Diakonische Werk, the Parity Association, the German Red Cross, The Worker’s
Welfare Organization and the Jewish Welfare Organization.
In the past, these organizations enjoyed considerable financial support from the
state. However, under the pressure of market liberalisation they are increasingly
focusing on revenue generating activities, and are in the process of far-reaching
reorganization. The landscape of providers has changed significantly in recent years
thanks to smaller organisations, independent unions, projects and initiatives as
well as the entry of private commercial providers in selected health and social care
markets. This has led to an increase in competition and new bidding and contracting systems. The public sector acts increasingly as guarantors and financiers by
formulating objectives, conditions and standards, while actual social provision is
generally carried out by non-profit and commercial providers. This change necessarily involves complex negotiating processes about quality standards summarised
by the key terms of “quality of management” or “quality control.”
This change in the system of financing and delivering social services has farreaching consequences, and their implications are discussed controversially. In
particular, the relevance of social policy objectives and social equity-orientated
guidelines in service provision are key policy issues.
Next to its dual system, the Federal structure of social service financing is a second fundamental principle of the social service system in Germany. The role of
the Federal parliament is notably weaker than that of individual states, and indeed
the municipal and county levels. Personal services and their financing are ratified on the communal level. This is shown in exemplary fashion in the means for
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financing of aid for children and youth, which equals 2.2% of the country’s social
budget. Finances for these are provided by local providers (65%), while the states
contribute one-third of the finances (34%) and the Federal government just 1%.
Financing of personal services is largely devolved to local levels, with significant
implications for local tax policies.
In Germany, the number of employees in social services has increased in recent
years. As a result, social services have become a major factor in local employment markets. Approximately 320,000 public sector employees work in the
social service field. Of these, 79% are employed at the municipal level, 20% are
employed by the states, and only 1% by the Federal government. Commercial
providers concentrate on a few selected areas, in particular in care of the elderly
and people with disablities. Approximately 70.000 employees work for commercial
forprofit services. Welfare organisations are clearly the major provider of services.
They employ about 780,000 people, or two thirds of all social service employees.
Overall 66% of social service employees work for non-profit providers, 28% at
public agencies, and 6% for commercial firms.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, Overview volumes, classics on
social services and the welfare system
Otto, Hans-Uwe and Hans Thiersch (ed.). 2001. Handbuch Sozialarbeit/Sozialpädagogik. [Handbook Social work]. 2. Edition. Neuwied: Luchterhand.
The authors of this leading collection of essays covering comprehensively all
areas of social work, offer a succinct summary of central topics and issues. Several
of its chapters address European and international issues as well.
Deutscher Verein für öffentliche und private Fürsorge (ed). 2002. Fachlexikon
der sozialen Arbeit [Subject lexicon of social work]. 5.Edition. Frankfurt/M.: Eigenverlag des Deutschen Vereins für öffentliche und private Fürsorge.
An encyclopedia or lexicon that has become a major reference work for
field-specific literature from the social sciences as it relates to social services
and social work. It is published in a comprehensive new edition. Debates on the
reform of the welfare state and of social security, as well as those on the future
of popular involvement and of employment in the social provision, are analysed
and drawn upon for a perspective on the European unification and development
process.
Thole, Werner (ed.). 2002. Grundriss Soziale Arbeit. Ein einführendes Handbuch. [Compendium of social work. An introductory handbook.]. Opladen: Leske
+ Budrich.
This comprehensive handbook presents the foundations and the debates of
social work in a systematic and structured fashion. Contributions address the
history and theory of social work, areas of work and organisational structures,
clients and users, personnel and professional aspects, legal issues, the education
and training of social workers, among other topics.
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Lange, Dietrich and Karsten Fritz (ed.). 2002. Soziale Fragen – Soziale Antworten. Die Verantwortung der Sozialen Arbeit für die Gestaltung des Sozialen.
Verhandlungen des 3. Bundeskongresses Soziale Arbeit 1998 in Dresden. [Social
questions – social answers. The responsibilities of social work in addressing social
needs.]. Neuwied: Luchterhand.
The revised and collected papers in this volume of the third Federal Congress
of Social Work are organised in four thematic areas: Social work and the structure
of the social sector; Welfare society versus welfare state; Commercialization of
social work; Gender and ageing.
Müller, Siegfried, Heinz Sünker, Thomas Olk and Karin Böllert (ed.). 2000.
Soziale Arbeit – Gesellschaftliche Bedingungen und professionelle Perspektiven
[Social work – societal conditions and professional perspectives.]. Neuwied:
Luchterhand.
Over 40 recognised authors analyse social work in Germany, Europe and the
US to argue that social work, in its theory and practice, must be aware of the
wider societal and socio-political context in which it operates, and take account of
different models of professionalization. The evolution of an equal and democratic
society serves as the model.
Bäcker, Gerhard, Reinhard Bispinck, Klaus Hofemann and Gerhard Naegele.
2000. Sozialpolitik und soziale Lage in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland. [Social
policy and social status / social class in Germany]. Bd. 1 und Bd. 2, Wiesbaden:
Westdeutscher Verlag.
These volumes offer an analysis of current working and living conditions and
present a description of the structure social inequality in German living conditions.
Comprehensive inventories provide an overview of developments in social policy
and economic patterns, Income, Employment, Qualifications, Health, Children,
Families, Age and social services. The authors present and evaluate the fundamental principles, services, institutions and effects of social policy, concentrating on
specific social problems. They cover social insurance systems, tariff policy, labour
market policy, vocational training and education: further education, tax policy and
local social policies. They also present current discussions and debates. Chapter
IX in volume 2 provides a very good introduction to the social services field in
Germany. The authors provide a special service with a comprehensive and up to
date homepage on social policy: www.aktuelle-Sozialpolitik.de
Böhnisch, Lothar, Helmut Arnold and Wolfgang Schröer. 1999. Sozialpolitik:
eine sozialwissenschaftliche Einführung. [Social politics: a social science introduction]. 2. Edition. Weinheim: Juventa.
The editors provide an introduction to social policy by looking the principles
of social policy in historical perspective during the industrialization period and the
development of global capitalism. The volume covers the following areas: poverty,
family, health, and education. It describes social security, employment as well as
social service policies.
Butterwegge, Christoph. 1999. Wohlfahrtsstaat im Wandel. Probleme und Perspektiven der Sozialpolitik. [The changing welfare state. Problems and perspectives
in social policy.] 2. Edition. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The connections between developments in world markets, the strategies of key
stakeholders and different “restructuring” and “change” concepts are presented.
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The backdrop of controversies over signs of a crumbling welfare state is highlighted
and alternatives for German social policy are developed.
Leibfried, Stephan and Uwe Wahschal.2000. Der deutsche Sozialstaat. Bilanzen
– Reformen – Perspektiven. Schriften des Zentrums für Sozialpolitik Bremen, Band
10 [The German welfare state. Assessments – reforms – perspectives. Volume
10]. Frankfurt/M.: Campus.
The contributions of this volume debate current Germany social policy, and
analyse past social reforms, asking whether the German social state is ready to
address future challenges.
Kaufmann, Franz-Xaver. 2002. Sozialpolitik und Sozialstaat. Soziologische Analysen. – Sozialpolitik und Sozialstaat 1 [Social policy and the social state. Sociological analyses. – Social policy and social state 1 ]. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
This book details the sociological foundations of an analysis of social policy and
the welfare state. The author has shaped this area of research significantly.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Krömmelbein, Silvia and Andreas Schulz. 2002. „Soziale Dienste im Spiegel des
Umbruchs zur Dienstleistungsgesellschaft“. [Social services in the fundamental
change to a service economy]. Soziale Arbeit: Zeitschrift für soziale und sozialverwandte Gebiete 49 (12): Pp. 442-450.
The authors refer to the positive employment dynamics that the emerging
service economy has for economy and society in general. The authors criticize
current developments in social service delivery as a radicalisation of a marketdriven logic, which relates aspects of social equity and social justice increasingly
to questions of international competitiveness.
Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung der Bundesanstalt für Arbeit
(IAB) and Industrie- und Handelskammer zu Berlin (ed.) 1999. Der Sozialstaat als
Standortfaktor – neue Märkte für Soziale Dienste. [The social state as location
factor– new markets for social services.] Berlin.
Contributions discuss the possibilities offered to social services, through the emergence of a service based economy, in the context of a society still largely based on
the industrial model. Growing demands for social services and structural changes are
viewed as long-term factors increasing employment in Germany’s economy.
Berger, Rainer (ed.). 2001: Studienführer Soziale Arbeit. Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik, Sozialwesen. [Study companion to social work. Social work, pedagogy,
welfare ]. Münster: Votum.
The social and political context of social work is described with reference to
labour market developments, and the relationship between social work and the
State. Contributions emphasize changes in professional education in the social
work field, both in Germany and Europe, and explore the motivations among students for taking up social work. The book includes an up to date description of
German institutes of higher education offering social work courses.
Steinebach, Christoph and Stöbener, Andre Paul. 2000: Soziale Dienste in
Baden-Württemberg: Personalstand und –entwicklung. [Social services in Baden-
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Württemberg: personnel and personnel development.] Sternenfels: Verlag Wissenschaft & Praxis.
Social change and the reduction of financial resources have led to new developments in the demand, and skills profile of, employees in the social service field.
These developments imply new contents, themes and curricula-relevant areas
for social work education. The report outlines the expectations of employers and
employees, and the responsibilities schools of social work.

Erziehung und sozialer Wandel – Brennpunkte sozialpädagogischer Forschung,
Theoriebildung und Praxis. Pp 245-258.
Social services of public provision are described as an integral part of the communal administrative structure in the face of strong pressure to modernise. Intense
discussion on the necessity for modernisation originates from a fundamental critique of the “Production methods of personal social services”. This contribution
discusses the processes and attempts of modernisation of social services under
the heading of organisational development.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services

Kantel, Hans-Dieter. 1999. „Arbeiten an der Gestaltung des Lebens: Soziale Arbeit und Soziale Dienste“. [Work on the configuration of social life: social work and
social services.]. Pp. 507 – 518. In: Dietz, Berthold and Eissel, Dieter, Naumann,
Dirk (ed.). Handbuch der kommunalen Sozialpolitik. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The author analyses the structures and methods of communal youth and social
work offices in the context of the sociology of public administration. He shows
that in many fields that local, communal social policy has only further aggravated
the situation of those already disadvantaged.

Bauer, Rudolph. 2001. Personenbezogene Soziale Dienstleistungen. Begriff,
Qualität und Zukunft [Personal social services. Concepts, quality and the future].
Wiesbaden: Westdeutscher Verlag
Rudolph Bauer examines the significance of various definitions of social
services. Starting from the need for a unifying terminology, he develops a new
system for understanding differences and commonalties among definitions. He
differentiates between person-oriented services, social service provision, social
services and the social service system. He explores the status of users, the role
of innovation, and the quality of services provided. In the chapters “Service traditions and welfare cultures of Europe” and “Private providers of social services in
Europe” the author describes the cultural uniqueness of each member state, in
the area of social services, the role of the third sector, and current developments
in the light of globalisation.
Otto, Hans-Uwe and Thomas Olk. 2002 (ed.). Soziale Arbeit als Dienstleistung.
[Social work as service provision]. Neuwied: Luchterhand.
The book focuses on Social work as service provision. The contributions describe current developments in the context of management reform, reduction of
bureaucracy, pressures to reduce costs under budget constraints, and the challenges posed by news risks.
Rauschenbach, Thomas and Matthias Schilling. 2001. “Soziale Dienste“. [Social
services] Pp. 207 – 270. In: Böttcher, Wolfgang and Klemm, Klaus, Rauschenbach, Thomas (ed.). Bildung und Soziales in Zahlen: Statistisches Handbuch zu
Daten und Trends im Bildungsbereich. Weinheim: Juventa [Education and social
services in numbers: statistical handbook on facts and trends in the education
field].
The authors offer information on the social services and education in Germany,
based on various statistical sources, including their own research.
Grunwald, Klaus. 2001. Neugestaltung der freien Wohlfahrtspflege. Management organisationalen Wandels und die Ziele der Sozialen Arbeit. [New forms of
free welfare organisation. Management of organisational change and objectives
in social work]. Weinheim: Juventa.
The author examines the significance of different concepts for the management
and formulation of current change in private welfare provision. He develops the
notion of technical- and theory-based multi-perspective management.
Flösser, Gaby. 1999. „Konzepte der Modernisierung sozialer Dienste“. [Concepts of modernisation in social services] In: Zeitschrift für Pädagogik. Beiheft 39.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of the provider
Boessenecker, Karl-Heinz, Achim Trube and Norbert Wohlfahrt. 2000. Privatisierung im Sozialsektor: Rahmenbedingungen, Verlaufsformen und Probleme der Ausgliederung sozialer Dienste. [Privatisation in the social sector: Frameworks, processes and problems in outsourcing of social services]. Münster:
Votum.
Contract management and privatisation are current themes in controversial
debates about effective and efficient social service provision. The authors, of this
seminal book on privatisation in the social sector, investigate questions in relation
to the meaning of increased market valuation and the consequences of administrative modernisation in social services delivery.
Anheier, Helmut K., Eckhard Priller, Wolfgang Seibel und Annette Zimmer (ed.).
1998. 2. durchgesehene Edition. Der Dritte Sektor in Deutschland: Organisationen zwischen Staat und Markt im gesellschaftlichen Wandel. [The Third Sector in
Germany: Organisations between the state and market during societal change.].
Berlin: Ed. Sigma.
This international research project aims to map the contours of the non-profit
sector in a broad cross-section of countries, including Germany. The authors describe the structure and social embeddedness of the Third Sector in Germany, in
particular the situation in the new states of the former East Germany. International
comparisons with France and the United States are offered, focusing on Voluntary
workers engagement and donations. The study concludes with ideas concerning
the theoretical embeddedness of the Non-profit organisations and the future of
the Third Sector in Germany.
Anheier, Helmut K., Eckhard Priller and Annette Zimmer. 2001. „Zur zivilgesellschaftlichen Bedeutung des Dritten Sektors“. [On the significance of the Third
Sector for civil-society.]. In: Klingemann, Hans-Dieter and Friedhelm Neidhardt
(ed.). Zukunft der Demokratie: Herausforderungen im Zeitalter der Globalisierung.
WZB-Jahrbuch 2000. Berlin: Edition Sigma. Pp. 71-98.
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The authors describe the Third Sector in its significance as the institutional
infrastructure of civil society.
Weigel, Nicole, Mike Seckinger, Eric van Santen and Andreas Markert. 1999:
Freien Trägern auf der Spur: Analysen zu Strukturen und Handlungsfeldern der Jugendhilfe. [Tracking independent providers: analyses of the structures and fields
of activity in youth welfare.]. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The authors examine volunteer employment, employee training, the significance
of co-operation, sponsorship and organisational development, educational assistance, youth work, education and family counselling.
Liebig, Reinhard. 2001. Strukturveränderungen des Jugendamtes. Kriterien für eine
„gute“ Organisation der öffentlichen Jugendhilfe. [Structural changes of the Youth Office.
Criteria for a “good” organisation of public youth assistance.]. Weinheim: Juventa.
The structural changes of the Youth Offices in Germany are analysed systematically and critically in this study. Criteria for a “good” organisation of public youth
assistance are formulated.

5. Financing
Halfar, Bernd (ed.). 1999. Finanzierung sozialer Dienste und Einrichtungen.
[Financing social services]. Baden-Baden: Nomos.
This comprehensive and topical study presents and examines the foundations
of social services and social service institutions in Germany.
Volkert, Jürgen and Eva/Maria Schick. 1999. Soziale Dienste und Umverteilung
in Deutschland (Sozialpolitische Schriften 79). [Social services and redistribution
in Germany.]. Berlin: Duncker & Humblot.
This study works in the context of the New Political Economy and describes
factual effects of the redistribution of social policy measures. Significant deficits
in the factual redistribution policy are, for example, non-systematic cost expansion, tax losses, and administrative inefficiencies.
Mehls, Sigurd, Pedro Salas-Gomez, Viktoria Nawrath, Oswald Menninger, Iris
Bellstedt, Wolfgang Hinte and Peter Marquard. 1999. „Leistungsvereinbarungen“ [(Service) provision agreements.] In: Blätter der Wohlfahrtspflege: Deutsche
Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, H. 1-2, Bd. 146, Pp. 5-27.
The financing of social services and institutions of non-public providers rests
largely on contributions from municipalities and regional authorities. However,
these have been increasingly substituted by private-law contracts between the
State and either non-profit or private providers. The contributions in this thematic
issue explore the various aspects of contractual provision.
Reindl, Richard. 1999. „Der Schein bestimmt das Bewusstsein: Systemwechsel in der Finanzierung sozialer Dienste und Konsequenzen für die freien Träger in
der Sozialen Arbeit.“ [Money dictates the consciousness: System change in the
financing of social services and consequences for independent providers of
social work]. In: Sozialmagazin: die Zeitschrift für Soziale Arbeit. 24 (12): Pp. 25-33.
According to the author, the structure and capabilities of social services is
largely dictated by its funding sources and structure. System change in the financ-
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ing of social services and institutions has profound effects on the entire social
work field. This article shows that such changes not only represent a new source
of funding, but also entail far-reaching consequences for independent providers:
strengthening functions of service provision and representation of socio legal interests, as well as the intensification of quality and rationalisation and deregulation
of human resource development.
Kiehl, Walter. 2001: „Die Schubumkehr. Verzerrungskonzepte der „Neuen
Steuerungsmodelle“ für Sozialrechtsnormen“ [The reversal. Contortion concepts
of „New governance models“ for social law]. In: Sozialmagazin: die Zeitschrift für
Soziale Arbeit. 26 (5): Pp. 14 – 19.
The article explores how new governance models of social administration
based on budgeting, product prescription and standardisation of labour provision,
enter into a conflicting relationship with aspects of the Social Code, Germany’s
regulatory body in the social service and protection field.

6. Staff and Voluntary workers
Beher, Karin, Reinhard Liebig and Thomas Rauschenbach. 2001. Wohlfahrtsverbände als Arbeitgeber. Entwicklung und Lage des Personals in der Freien Wohlfahrtspflege. [Welfare organisations as employers. Development and status of
employees in the independent welfare agencies.] Weinheim: Juventa.
The development and dynamics of personnel structures are presented in detailed fashion for the first time in this volume.Furthermore comprehensive analysis
of the heterogeneous and changing labour laws is presented.
Beher, Karin, Reinhard Liebig and Thomas Rauschenbach. 2000: Strukturwandel des Ehrenamtes. Gemeinwohlorientierung im Modernisierungsprozeß. [Structural
change of volunteer work. Orientation towards public welfare in the modernisation
process.] Weinheim: Juventa.
The authors describe the structure of voluntary activities in welfare organisations, youth organisations, sports clubs and similar fields. Also discussed are the
modernisation strategies of voluntary engagement, and how these strategies are
expressed through self-help initiatives, and volunteer agencies.
Betzelt, Sigrid and Rudolph Bauer. 2000. Nonprofit-Organisationen als Arbeitgeber. [Non-profit organisations as employers.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
This book provides information on the German “Third Sector” and its significance as employer in the area of personal social service provision
Möller, Kurt (ed.). 2002. Auf dem Weg in die Bürgergesellschaft? Soziale Arbeit als Unterstützung bürgerschaftlichen Engagements. [On the path to a citizen’s
society? Social work as support of popular engagements.] Opladen. Leske +
Budrich.
Voluntary activities enjoy increasing significance in debates about civil society.
The authors of this collection elaborate on practical projects, and describe the
political, legal and financial frameworks.
Enquete-Kommission ”Zukunft des Bürgerschaftlichen Engagements” des Deutschen Bundestages (ed.). 2002. Bericht. Bürgerschaftliches Engagement: auf dem
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Weg in eine zukunftsfähige Bürgergesellschaft. [Future of citizen’s engagement.]
Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The Enquete-Commission of the German Bundestag: “Future of popular engagement” provides a comprehensive and systematic inventory of social participation in volunteering, including policy options.
Evers, Adalbert and Thomas Olk. 2002. „Bürgerengagement im Sozialstaat:
Randphänomen oder Kernproblem?“ [Civic participation in the social state: Fringe
phenomenon or core problem?] Aus Politik und Zeitgeschichte: Beilage zur Wochenzeitung. Das Parlament. B 9, Pp. 6-14. Bonn: Bundeszentrale für politische
Bildung.
In this paper, a plea is made for opening up public institutions to various forms
of civic participation.
Dewe, Bernd, Wilfried Ferchhoff, Albert Scherr and Gerd Stüwe. 2001. 4. Edition. Professionelles soziales Handeln. Soziale Arbeit im Spannungsfeld zwischen
Theorie und Praxis [Professional social action. Social work between theory and
practice.] Weinheim: Juventa.
The authors describe professional understanding of social work and plead for
professionalism informed by practical sensibilities.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Platzdasch, Norbert. 2000. „Die lernende Gemeinschaft: Vom Konsumenten
zum Produzenten Sozialer Arbeit“. [The learning community: from consumers to
producers of social work.] In: Neue Praxis: Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik (30). 6. Pp. 607- 614.
This article summarises the most important paradigms of social work. They
include: (1) assistance to adaptive efforts during deflective behaviour; (2) the
market-based model according to the neoliberal steering models of lean administration; (3) systemic efforts such as self-organisation and chaos theory, more flexible
than the bureaucratic-mechanistic models; (4) networking social work through
self-organising and the internet; and (5) the new paradigm of a “learning society”,
as variant of the “constructivistic-communicative” model of action.
Müller, Siegfried. 2001. Erziehen – Helfen – Strafen. Das Spannungsverhältnis
von Hilfe und Kontrolle in der Sozialen Arbeit. [The relationship between assistance
and control in social work.] Edition Soziale Arbeit. Neuwied: Luchterhand.
The precarious relation between educating, helping and controlling remains
an issue, even when social work is outlined as a service function and clients as
sovereign consumers.
Galuske, Michael. 2002: „Dienstleistungsorientierung – ein Leitkonzept Sozialer
Arbeit.“ [Service provision orientation – a guiding concept in social work.] In:
Neue Praxis: Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik 30. (3)
Pp. 241 – 258.
The author distinguishes various discourse tendencies in socio-pedagogic discussion on person-oriented service provision. Sociological service provision debates of
the 1980s and the economic service provision debates of the 90s are discussed. In
the mid-1990s, Andreas Schaarschuch developed the concept of service-provision
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oriented social work. The central point was the productive user in his/her civic status.
According to Galuske, the concept does pose questions about the professionalism
of social work, under fundamentally changing conditions – socially vulnerable and
divided society. However, he argues that the structural paradoxes of social work remain
overlooked because they are unintentional consequences. Galuske makes a plea for
critical awareness of the social dual mandate of social work.

8. Efficiency, Effectiveness an Equity of social service
Merchel, Joachim, Christiane Schiersmann, Heinz-Ulrich Thiel and Eva Pfizenmaier. 2001. Organisationsbezogenes Qualitätsmanagement. EFQM-orientierte
Analyse und Qualitätsentwicklungs-Projekte am Beispiel der Familienhilfe. [Organisation-oriented quality management. EFQM -oriented analysis and quality-development projects with family assistance as example.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The practical experiences in relation to the introduction of the concept of quality management in family-educational establishments are discussed in this book.
The concept relies on the quality model of the European Foundation for Quality
Management (E.F.Q.M.) and supplements it with elements of project management.
A phase-oriented procedure is outlined with the assistance of practical guides and
connections to project management.
von Spiegel, Hiltrud. 2000 (ed.). Jugendarbeit mit Erfolg. Arbeitshilfen und Erfahrungsberichte zur Qualitätsentwicklung und Selbstevaluation. Ein Modellprojekt
des Landesverbandes Westfalen-Lippe – Landesjugendamt/Westfälische Schulen.
[Successful youth work. Employment assistance and track record on quality development and self-evaluation.] Münster: Votum.
This book offers proven and practice-developed employment aids for quality
development and self-evaluation of youth work. Institutions of open youth work
have developed concepts, formulated targets, described key processes for central
activity situations and carried out self-evaluation.
Schubert, Herbert. 2001. (ed.). Sozialmanagement. Zwischen Wirtschaftlichkeit
und fachlichen Zielen. [Social management. Between cost effectiveness and social
objectives.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
In the future, social workers will have to balance economic and social expectations. Tight finances have to be deployed and re-organised to provide high-quality
social work provision. In the context of the degree course of Social Management
at the University of Applied Sciences Cologne, the authors provide suggest how
cost effectiveness can be compatible with the social policy standards.
Schädler, Johannes, Norbert Schwarte and Achim Trube. 2002. Der Stand der
Kunst. Qualitätsmanagement Sozialer Dienste. Reihe „Sozialpolitik und Sozialmanagement Bd. 2. [State of the art. Quality management of social services. Series
“Social policy and social management Volume 2“] Münster: Votum.
The authors describe the manifold opportunities of professionals supported
by quality management. This requires a topical debate of the contents with the
demands on social services for each subject matter individually. The authors perceive the microeconomic discourse and delineate a profession-driven concept of
quality management in social work, which they demonstrate in exemplary fashion
in various fields of activity.
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9. Patterns of relations among Providers
Dahme, Heinz-Jürgen and Norbert Wohlfahrt. 2000. (ed.). Netzwerkökonomie
im Wohlfahrtsstaat: Wettbewerb und Kooperation im Sozial- und Gesundheitssektor.
[Network economy in the welfare state: competition and cooperation in the social
service system and health care sector.] Berlin: Ed. Sigma.
The authors suggest that the system of social aid and health care should
not only be shaped by market conditions, but also rendered more effective and
efficient by inter-organisation collaboration, and interlocking of service providers.
Moos, Gabriele and Johannes Zacher. 2000. Zukunft der Sozialwirtschaft:
Impulse aus Theorie und Praxis. [Future of social economy: Impulses for theory
and practice.]. Freiburg im B.: Lambertus.
This book presents practical examples of social service organisations with
successful social management models and practices.

10. Innovation and change
Oerthel, Christian and Hans-Joachim Puch. 2000. Qualitätsmanagement und
Informationstechnologien im Sozialmarkt. [Quality managements and information
technology in the social market.]. Starnberg: R.S. Schulz.
The authors suggest that social service providers can face increasing customer
demands and pressure of costs, by adopting quality management, and greater use
of information technology.

11. European union and Globalisation issues
Hamburger, Franz, Annelinde Eggert, Helga Luckas, Michael May and Heinz
Müller. (Ed.) 2002. Gestaltung des Sozialen. Der Tagungsband zum Bundeskongress Soziale Arbeit. [Formation of the social sector. Proceedings of the national
congress on social work.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
Social work in the European integration process was the focal point of attention at the 4th national congress in Mainz/Wiesbaden. The following papers are
significant under the European perspective: Franz Hamburger: Formation of the
social sector – the challenge for Europe (20-34). Hans Pfaffenberger: The change
of social work through the European integration (82-113). Margrit Brückner:
Love and work – on the (new) order of gender relations in the European welfare
regime (170-198). Ursula Apitsch: Biographies in Europe. New dimensions of
the social sector (190-225). Walter Lorenz: Europe – a challenge for social work
(285-307).
Lange, Chris 2001:“Europa und die Freie Wohlfahrtspflege – ein ambivalentes
Verhältnis. [Europe and independent welfare care – an ambivalent relationship.].
In: Neue Praxis: Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik (31).
4. Pp. 358 – 368
The author describes the importance of the Amsterdam Treaty. With an increasingly market like structuring of the social sector, she sees the danger of the
sovereignty of the nation states being eroded even further. However, it also be-
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comes clear that the discussion is still wide open and part of a political negotiation
process, in which both state and non-state players are involved at the European
level, as well as the national and sub- national levels.
Institut für Sozialarbeit und Sozialpädagogik (ISS), Deutscher Verein für öffentliche und private Fürsorge (ed.): 2001. Europäische Integration als Herausforderung.
Rolle und Reform der sozialen Dienste in Europa [European integration as challenge:
role and reform of social services in Europe.] Observatorium für die Entwicklung der
sozialen Dienste in Europa. Frankfurt/Main: Eigenverlag des Deutschen Vereins
This is a collection of papers, of a scientific round table, of the “Observatory
for development of social services in Europe”. Authors and titles of the papers
mirror the debate. Rudolph Bauer: On services and service provision in welfare.
On conceptual clarifications. Ruth Simsa: Civil society as hopeful solutions to societal problems? Micha Brumlik: Between democratisation and instrumentalisation
of social engagement – how convincing are the alternatives to state-dominated
social work? Antonin Wagner: Is there a typical European welfare state? Eckhart
Pankoke: Welfare state, social security and social fundamental rights in Europe.
Susanne Schunter-Kleemann: Between welfare and workfare – gender specific
effects of European social and employment policy. Andreas Schaarschuch: Social
services in the “Service provision society”.
Institut für Sozialarbeit und Sozialpädagogik (ISS), Deutscher Verein für öffentliche und private Fürsorge (ed.): 2001. “Daseinsvorsorge in Europa heute und
morgen – die Zukunft der kommunalen und freigemeinnützigen sozialen Dienste“
[Social Services and social security in present and future Europe – The future
of municipal and charitable social services]. Observatorium für die Entwicklung
der sozialen Dienste in Europa. Frankfurt/Main: Eigenverlag des Deutschen
Vereins.
Report on an expert meeting with representatives of different European states,
who discuss the following questions: Situation of social services in their nation,
problem areas and thoughts on the future of social services in the framework of
subsistence provision.
Deutscher Verein für öffentliche und private Fürsorge (ed.). 2002. Europa sozial
gestalten. Dokumentation des 75. Deutschen Fürsorgetages in Hamburg. [Shaping Europe socially. Documentation of the 75th German care-day in Hamburg.]
Frankfurt/Main: Eigenverlag des Deutschen Vereins.
The impact of the European development in social work was discussed by experts from various countries, at this topical congress. The proceedings document
the contributions of debates which include the following. Outlines of European
social policy and European social law; En route to an intellectual society; European
comparison of high-quality development and quality standards.
Elsen, Susanne, Günter J. Friesenhahn and Walter Lorenz. (ed.) 2002. Für ein
soziales Europa. Ausbilden – Lernen – Handeln in den sozialen Professionen. Festschrift
für Friedrich W. Seibel. [For a social Europe. To educate – learn – negotiate in social
professions. Festschrift for Friedrich W. Seibel.]. Schriftenreihe des Pädagogischen
Instituts der Johannes Gutenberg-Universität. Bd. 18. Mainz. Logophon.
Effects of European contacts on degree courses and learning objectives of
various European countries are examined, socio-political conditions in a social
Europe described, and various inter-cultural approaches highlighted in this anthol-
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ogy. In addition, the relativisation of traditions and positions through international
encounters and the responsibility of social professions for the socio-political shaping of Europe are addressed.

author fears that as a practical consequence, the foundation of social work-oriented
professionalism is destroyed by the “service-provision argument”.

Benz, Benjamin, Jürgen Boeckh, Ernst-Ulrich Huster. 2002. Sozialraum Europa.
Neustrukturierung des Sozialraum Europas im Zeichen der West-Ost-Öffnung. [Social-space Europe. New structuring of the European social space in sign of the
East-West opening.] Opladen. Leske + Budrich.
The authors describe Europe as a social and economic space in the context
of the eastward expansion of the European Union. They focus on competition via
economic integration, social segregation and identify problems and opportunities
for social service providers.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Wilken, Udo (ed.). 2001. Soziale Arbeit zwischen Ethik und Ökonomie. [Social
work between ethics and economy.] Freiburg i. Br.: Lambertus.
Papers in relation to two meetings of the German Society for Social Work on
the themes of “economisation of the social state” and “the ethos of social work”
can be found in this anthology. Meanwhile, whilst efficiency as control for welfare
cost effectiveness is increasingly accepted, what is disputed is whether the quality
of social service provision can indeed be improved, through cost-and-benefit relations. Even when advantages of a potential benefit-oriented taxation and rational
service provision can be envisaged, there are still central demands aimed at social
work, in view of an equitable distribution of limited resources.
Rauschenbach, Thomas. 1999. „Grenzen der Lebensweltorientierung
– Sozialpädagogik auf dem Weg zu ‘systemischer Effizienz’”: Überlegungen zu
den Folgen der Ökonomisierung Sozialer Arbeit. [Boundaries of life-space orientation – social pedagogic en route to „systemic efficiency“: thoughts on the
consequences of the economisation of social work.] In: Zeitschrift für Pädagogik,
Beiheft 1999. Erziehung und sozialer Wandel – Brennpunkte sozialpädagogischer
Forschung, Theoriebildung und Praxis (39) Pp. 223- 244.
The fundamental discussion of social work is divided on paradigmatic grounds
into two camps: on the one hand approaches of the “subject-oriented social work”
and “life-space oriented youth assistance” and on the other hand “orientation of
service provision” and “systemic social work science”. Rauschenbach sees the
origins for the powerful influence of the economic rhetoric and thought-process
in the mastered socio-pedagogic expansion history of social work.
Haupert, Bernhard. 2000. „Wider die neoliberale Invasion der Sozialen Arbeit:
theoretische Neuorientierung zwischen Dienstleistung und Profession – Markt und
Moral – Mensch und Kunde?“ [Against the neo-liberal invasion of social work:
theoretical new orientation between service provision and profession – market
and morals – human being or client?] In: Neue Praxis. Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit,
Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik (30). 6. Pp. 544-569.
The author summarises in his work, current lines of argument in relation to
debates on the theory of social work, and illustrates the professional concept.
This concept is central to the argument for a new theoretical orientation between
service provision and profession, market and morals, human being and client. The

Bahle, Thomas and Astrid Pfenning. 2001. Angebotsformen und Trägerstrukturen sozialer Dienste im europäischen Vergleich. [A European comparison of offers and providers of social services.] Arbeitspapiere / Mannheimer Zentrum für
Europäische Sozialforschung, Nr. 34, http://www.mzes.uni-mannheim.de
Social services are a relatively new area of comparative research for the welfare
state. On the one hand, comparable strategies are developed to cope with increasing demand, on the other hand, the organisation of services varies according to
country. Major differences exist, for example in child minding for children under
the age of two years. Pluralisation of provider structures accompany increasing
scope for social service provision. Four types of European service provision regimes
emerge from the analysis of forms and structure of social service provision.
Siegel, Nico A.. 2002. Baustelle Sozialpolitik. Konsolidierung und Rückbau im
internationalen Vergleich. [Construction site social policy. International comparison
of consolidation and reconstruction.] Frankfurt/Main: Campus.
The author presents a comprehensive international comparison of 22 OECD
democracies, from the perspective of comparative welfare state research, with
particular emphasis on developments in Germany, Australia, Sweden and the
United States. It highlights what significantly shaped the socio-political developments, in the OECD group of states.
Seeleib-Kaier, Martin. 2001. Globalisierung und Sozialpolitik. Ein Vergleich der
Diskurse und Wohlfahrtssysteme in Deutschland, Japan und den USA [Globalisation
and social policy. A comparison of discourse and welfare systems in Germany,
Japan and the United States.] Frankfurt/M.: Campus.
This study analyses whether the process of globalisation has influenced socio-political development in Germany, Japan and the United States. Globalisation processes
are filtered through the respective welfare systems and find their relative shape in political discourse. The specific changes of socio-political arrangements mirror the divergent
processes, which lead nevertheless to a long-term convergence of systems.
Gottschall, Karin and Birgit Pfau-Effinger (ed.) 2002. Zukunft der Arbeit und
Geschlecht. Diskurse, Entwicklungspfade und Reformoptionen im internationalen
Vergleich. [Future of work and gender. Development paths and reform option
discourse – an international comparison.]. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
In this volume, social scientists from western Europe and the United States
examine the gender significance of structural changes in employment, volunteering, and labour market reforms.
Walther, Andreas and Barbara Stauber et al.. 2002. Misleading Trajectories.
Integration Policies for Young Adults in Europe and their Unintended Risks of Social
Exclusion. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The book compares initiatives to reduce youth unemployment in European
countries. Institutional contradictions are discovered and a plea is made for integrated policies.
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Schmid, Josef. 2002. Wohlfahrtsstaaten im Vergleich. Soziale Sicherung in
Europa: Organisation, Finanzierung, Leistungen und Probleme. [A comparison of
welfare states. Social security in Europe: Organisation, financing, service provision
and problems.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
The structure and function of the welfare regimes of the various European
countries are presented in this textbook. Different cases, fields and problems of
social security are examined, while a close relationship to scientific analysis is
followed-up by practical political aspects.

14. Current trends and Policy issues; predictions
Dahme, Heinz-Jürgen and Norbert Wohlfahrt. 2002. „Aktivierender Staat. Ein
neues sozialpolitisches Leitbild und seine Konsequenzen für die soziale Arbeit.
[Activating state. A new socio-political orientation and its consequences for social
work.] In: Neue Praxis. Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik
(32). 1. Pp. 10 – 32.
An alternative state model, the “activating state”, is increasingly gaining in
significance for the discussion about welfare state reform in counteracting neoliberal and conservative criticism. At issue is not the withdrawal of the state as
such, but the action it can take to increase individual responsibility. The authors
describe the features of activating state, including policy implications.
Kessl, Fabian and Hans-Uwe Otto. 2002. „Entstaatlicht? Die neue Privatisierung
personenbezogener sozialer Dienstleistungen“. [Privatized? The new privatisation
of person-oriented social services.]. In: Neue Praxis: Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit,
Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik (32) 2. Pp. 122 – 139.
In their contribution, Fabian Kessel and Hans-Uwe Otto pursue the question
of to what extent the privatisation of social services, that has been seen since
the 1980s, be regarded as a historically new phenomenon. They consider different models, and make a distinction between the privatisation process as change
in the institutional setting of person-centric social services, and the dimensions
of the required reshaping and reorganising of the privatisation programmes, as
change in cultural hegemony.
Hinte, Wolfgang and Litges-Springer, Werner. 1999. Soziale Dienste: vom Fall
zum Feld: soziale Räume statt Verwaltungsbezirke. [Social service: from CASE
to field: social spaces instead of administrative districts.] 2. Edition. Berlin: Ed.
Sigma.
Communal social work has set new challenges, following the administrative
reform relative to targets, standards and quality. The question is thus also posed
whether guide-principles such as social equality and “shaping of living space” may
be rooted through the reform process in communal policy. The central thesis of
this book is that social services need to address their main focus in relation to the
immediate living space of their constituents. Furthermore, they need to establish
living quarters with local residents through the strengthened orientation of “fall to
field”, achieved with the intensification of neighbourhood and informal networks,
or participatory forms of living environment improvements.
Depner, Rolf and Trube, Achim. 2001. „Der Wandel der Gesellschaft und die
Qualitätsdebatte im Sozialsektor“. [The change of society and the quality-oriented
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debate in the social sector.] In: Neue Praxis. Zeitschrift für Sozialarbeit, Sozialpädagogik und Sozialpolitik (31). 3. Pp. 217 – 238.
The central argument here is that the quality debate in social work is steered by
changes in the economy, in societal change and by processes altering the source
of social policy. They show that the job profile in social work is determined by
development trends from the welfare state, to competitive, and to the “activating”
welfare state. They suggest that the quality debate conducted within this context
does not go far enough, and develop the outlines of an ethical underpinning of
qualitatively demanding social work.

15. Other topics, including former East Germany, German unification and
transformation process Feminist Approaches
Hering, Sabine and Berteke Waaldijk. (ed.) 2002. Gender and Social Work.
History of Social Welfare in Europa (1900 – 1960). Female Pioneers and their
Influence on the Development of International Social Organisations. Opladen:
Leske + Budrich.
Twenty three authors from eleven countries introduce female pioneers of social
work through their biographies and show their influence on the development of
organisations and structures of social welfare.
Backhaus-Maul, Holger, Olaf Ebert, Gisela Jakob, and Thomas Olk (ed.) 2002
Bürgerschaftliches Engagement in Ostdeutschland. Potentiale und Perspektiven.
[Citizens’ engagement in East Germany. Potentials and perspectives.] Opladen:
Leske + Budrich.
This book examines the complex profile of civic engagement and social participation in Eastern Germany, including continuing GDR traditions and new forms
since the 1990s.
Bundesministerium für Familien, Senioren, Frauen und Jugend (BMFSFJ). (ed.)
2002. Elfter Kinder- und Jugendbericht. Bericht über die Lebenssituation junger
Menschen und die Leistungen der Kinder- und Jugendhilfe in Deutschland. [Eleventh child- and youth report. Report on living conditions of young people and the
achievements of child- and youth welfare in Germany.] Berlin/Bonn: Eigenverlag
des BMFSFJ.
An independent expert commission developed a new understanding of public responsibility for the children and adolescents under the theme “growing
in public responsibility”. The report is the first comprehensive collection of great
significance, of materials and an overview in the area of child- and youth welfare.

C Special fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Rauschenbach, Thomas and Matthias Schilling. (ed.). 2001. Kinder- und Jugendhilfereport 1. Analysen, Befunde und Perspektiven. [Child- and youth welfare
report 1. Analyses, results and perspectives.] Münster: Votum.
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Verein für Kommunalwissenschaften. (ed.). 2001, 2002. Literaturauswahl
Jugendhilfe 2000, 2001. [Bibliography of youth welfare.] Berlin: Verlag des Vereins
für Kommunalwissenschaften.

Schweppe, Cornelia. 2000. Biographie und Alter(n) auf dem Land. Lebenssituation
und Lebensentwürfe. [Biography and age in the countryside. Living conditions and
living projects.] Opladen: Leske + Budrich.

Schröer, Wolfgang, Norbert Struck and Mechthild Wolff. (ed.) 2001. Handbuch
Kinder- und Jugendhilfe. [Handbook of child- and youth welfare.]. Weinheim:
Juventa.

Bundesministerium für Familie, Senioren, Frauen und Jugend (BMFSFJ). (ed.).
1998. Zweiter Altenbericht. [Second report on the elderly.] Berlin/Bonn: Eigenverlag des BMFSFJ.

Jordan, Erwin and Dieter Sengling. 2000. Kinder- und Jugendhilfe. [Child- and
youth welfare.] Weinheim: Juventa.

Naegele, Gerhard and Rudolf M. Schütz. 1999. Soziale Gerontologie und
Sozialpolitik für ältere Menschen. [Social gerontology and social policy for elderly
people.] Opladen/Wiesbaden: Westdeutscher Verlag.

Thole, Werner. 2001. Einführung in die Kinder- und Jugendarbeit. [Introduction
in child- and youth welfare.] Weinheim: Juventa.

Family services
Helming, Elisabeth (ed.). 1999. Handbuch Sozialpädagogische Familienhilfe.
[Handbook on Social work and family services]. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer.
Riemann, Gerhard. 2000. Die Arbeit in der sozialpädagogischen Familienberatung,
Interaktionsprozesse in einem Handlungsfeld der sozialen Arbeit. [Work in sociopedagogic family counselling, interaction processes in the field of social work.].
Weinheim: Juventa.
Woog, Astrid. (2.edition) 2001. Soziale Arbeit in Familien. Theoretische und
empirische Ansätze zur Entwicklung einer pädagogischen Handlungslehre. [Social
work in families. Theoretical and empirical approaches to the development of
improved pedagogic actions.]. Weinheim: Juventa
Fiesler, Gerhard and Reinhard Herborth. 2001: Recht der Famile und Jugendhilfe.
[Family law and youth welfare.] Neuwied: Luchterhand
Kreuzer, Max. (ed.). 2001. Handlungsmodelle in der Familienhilfe. [Activity
models in family welfare.] Neuwied: Luchterhand
von Balluseck, Hilde. (ed.) 1999. Familien in Not. [Families in need.] Freiburg
i. B. : Lambertus

Elderly, Nursing homes, Long-term-care
Entzian, Hildegard and Klaus Giercke, Thomas Klie (ed.). 2000 Soziale Gerontologie: Forschung und Praxisentwicklung im Pflegewesen und in der Altenarbeit.
[Social gerontology: research and practical development in welfare provision and
care for the elderly.]. Frankfurt/ M.: Mabuse Verlag.
Jansen, Birgit, Karl Fred, Hartmut Radebold and Reinhard Schmidt-Scherzer
(ed.) 1999. Soziale Gerontologie. Ein Handbuch für Lehre und Praxis. [Social gerontology: a handbook for teaching and practice.] Weinheim und Basel: Beltz.

Health care relates social services, Convalescence, Rehabilitation
Beske, Fritz. 1999. Das Gesundheitswesen in Deutschland: Struktur – Leistung
– Weiterentwicklung. [The health care system in Germany]. Köln: Deutscher ÄrzteVerlag.
Schubert, Hans-Joachim and Klaus J. Zink (ed.). 2. Überarbeitete Edition.
2002. Qualitätsmanagement im Gesundheits- und Sozialwesen. [Quality management in the healthcare and the social system.] Neuwied: Luchterhand.
Waller, Heiko. 2000. Sozialmedizin in der Sozialarbeit. Forschung für die Praxis.
[Social medicine in social work. Research for practice.] Berlin: Verlag für Wissenschaft und Forschung.
Ulrike, Worringen and Christian Zwingmann (ed.). 2001. Rehabilitation weiblich
– männlich. [Rehabilitation male – female.] Weinheim: Juventa.
Sting, Stephan and Günter Zurhorst (ed.). 2000. Gesundheit und Soziale
Arbeit. Gesundheit und Gesundheitsförderung in den Praxisfeldern Sozialer Arbeit.
[Health and social work. Health and health promotion in the fields of social work.]
Weinheim: Juventa.

Disability
Speck, Otto. 1999. Die Ökonomisierung sozialer Qualität: zur Qualitätsdiskussion
in Behindertenhilfe und sozialer Arbeit. [The economisation of social quality: on
the quality-oriented discussion of disabled assistance and social work.] München:
Reinhardt Verlag.
Frese, Frank. 2000. Ethik, Motivation, Qualität und die Hilfe für Menschen mit
Behinderungen [Ethics, motivation, quality and welfare for people with disabilities.].
Freiburg im B.: Lambertus.
Wisotzki, Karl Heinz. 2000. Integration Behindeter. Modelle und Perspektiven. [Integration of disabled people. Models and perspectives.]. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer.
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Hensle, Ulrich and Vernooij, Monika. 2000. Einführung in die Arbeit mit
behinderten Menschen. [An Introduction to working with disabled people.].
Wiebelsheim: Quelle und Meyer.
Mühl, Hans. 2000. Einführung in die Geistigbehindertenpädagogik. [Introduction
to pedagogy of mentally disabled people.]. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer.
Kallenbach, Kurt. 2000. Körperbehinderungen. [Physical disabilities.]. Bad
Heilbrunn: Klinkhardt.
Sarimski, Klaus. 2001. Kinder und Jugendliche mit geistiger Behinderung. [Children and adolescents with mental disabilities.]. Göttingen: Hogrefe.

Homeless, Poverty
Kronauer, Martin 2002. Exclusion. Die Gefährdung des Sozialen im hoch
entwickelten Kapitalismus. [Exclusion. The endangerment of the social system in
highly developed capitalism.]. Frankfurt/M.: Campus.
Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Sozialordnung (BMA). 2001. Lebenslagen
in Deutschland. Der erste Armuts- und Reichtumsbericht der Bundesregierung. Bd.
1. Bericht. [Living conditions in Germany. The first poverty- and wealth report of
the Federal Government. Volume 1 ] Berlin/Bonn: Eigenverlag BMA.
Hans-Böckler-Stiftung, Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund, Paritätische Wohlfahrtsverband. (ed.). 2000. Armut und Ungleichheit in Deutschland. Der neue
Armutsbericht von der Hans-Böckler-Stiftung, dem Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund
und dem Paritätischen Wohlfahrtsverband. [Poverty and inequality in Germany.
The new poverty report of the Hans-Böckler Foundation, the German Labour Union and the welfare union for Equality.] Autoren: Walter Hanesch, Peter Krause,
Gerhard Bäcker, Michael Maschke und Birgit Otto. Reinbek bei Hamburg: Rowohlt
Taschenbuch.
Butterwegge, Christoph (ed.) 2000. Kinderarmut in Deutschland. Ursachen,
Erscheinungsformen und Gegenmaßnahmen. [Child poverty in Germany. Causes,
manifestations and countermeasures.] Frankfurt/M: Campus.
Simon, Titus. (ed.) 2001 Wem gehört der öffentliche Raum? Zum Umgang
mit Armen und Randgruppen in Deutschlands Städten. Gesellschaftspolitische
Entwicklungen, rechtliche Grundlagen und empirische Befunde. [Who owns the
public space? How to deal with the poor and emarginated people in German cities. Development in societal policy, legal foundations and empirical findings. ].
Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
Hinz, Peter and Simon, Titus, Wollschläger, Theo. 2000 Streetwoork in der
Wohnungslosenhilfe. [Street work in homeless welfare.]. Baltmannsweiler: Schneider
Verlag Hohengehren.
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Unemployed
Arbeitslosenprojekt TuWas (ed). 2000. Leitfaden für Arbeitslose. Der Ratgeber
zum SGB III. [Guide for unemployed. Handbook to SGB III (Volume III of the Social
Code.]. Frankfurt/M.: Fachhochschulverlag.
Braun, Frank, Tilly Lex and Hermann Rademacker. 2001. Jugend in Arbeit.
Neue Weg des Übergangs Jugendlicher in die Arbeitswelt. [Youth in employment.
New transition of adolescents into the world of employment.] Opladen: Leske +
Budrich.
Fülbier, Paul and Richard Münchmeier (ed.). 2001. Handbuch Jugendsozialarbeit.
Geschichte, Grundlagen, Organisation, Handlungsfelder, Konzepte. [Handbook of
youth social work. History, foundations, organisation, areas and concepts.].
Münster: Votum.
Friedrich, Horst and Michael Widemeyer. 2002. Arbeitslosigkeit – ein
Dauerproblem. Dimensionen, Ursachen, Strategein. Ein problemorientierter Lehrtext.
[Unemployment – a persistent problem. Dimensions, causes, strategies. A problem-oriented textbook.]. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
Schmid, Alfons. 2000. Beschäftigungsförderung und Arbeitsmarktpolitik: der
Beitrag der Caritas. [Employment promotion and labour policy: the contribution of
Caritas.]. Freiburg i. B.: Lambertus.

Immigrants, refugees
Bade, Klaus J (ed.). 2002. Migrationsreport 2002. Fakten – Analysen
– Perspektiven. [Migration report 2002. Fact – analyses – perspectives.] Frankfurt/
M.: Campus.
Storz, Henning and Carolin Reißland (ed.). 2002. Staatsbürgerschaft im
Einwanderungsland Deutschland. Handbuch für die interkulturelle Praxis in der
Sozialen Arbeit, im Bildungsbereich, im Stadtteil. [Nationality in the immigration
country Germany. Handbook for the intercultural practice in social work, education
and district.]. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
Vahsen, Friedhelm. 2000: Migration und Soziale Arbeit. Konzepte und
Perspektiven im Wandel. [Migration and social work. Changing concepts and
perspectives.]. Neuwied: Luchterhand.
Fischer, Veronika, Desbina Kallinikidou and Birgit Stimm-Armingeon. 2001:
Handbuch interkulturelle Gruppenarbeit. [Handbook of intercultural group-work.].
Schwalbach/Ts.: Wochenschau.
Butterwegge, Christoph, and Gudrun Hentges. 2000: Zuwanderung im Zeichen
der Globalisierung. Migrations- Integrations- und Minderheitenpolitik. [Immigration
in the context of globalisation. Migration- integration- and minority policies.].
Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
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Angemendt, Steffen. 2000: Kinder auf der Flucht. Minderjährige Flüchtlinge in
Deutschland. Im Auftrag des Deutschen Komitees für UNICEF. [Children on the
run. Minors refugees in Germany. Contracted by the German UNICEF Committee.].
Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
Matthias, David, Theda Borde and Herbert Kentenich (ed.). 3. Ed. 2001.
Migration und Gesundheit, Zustandsbeschreibung und Zukunftsmodelle. [Migration
and health, status report and models for the future.]. Frankfurt/M.: Mabuse.
Kothen, Andrea. 2000. Es sagt ja keiner, dass wir keine Ausländer annehmen
...“: Zugangsbarrieren für Flüchtlinge und Migrantinnen im System der sozialen
Regeldienste. [Nobody says we do not accept foreigners... Access barriers for
refugees and migrants in the system of social regulation services.]. Frankfurt/M.:
Verlag für Akademische Schriften.
Unabhängige Kommission „Zuwanderung“ (ed.). 2001. Zuwanderung gestalten
– Integration fördern. Bericht der Unabhängigen Kommission „Zuwanderung“. [Shaping immigration – promoting integration. Report of the independent commission
„Immigration“]. Berlin: Bundesministerium des Inneren.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Private and public social service providers are exposed to powerful pressures demanding modernisation. At the same time, the Third sector finds itself in recent
years, increasingly in receipt of attention in the public, scientific and political
domains, and at the national and international levels. This intensified attention
can be explained by the augmented importance of this sector for social change in
modern society. The Third sector has become an equal actor alongside the state
and market, and much significance is attributed to its organisation, during debates
about strengthening of civil society and democracy. In current discourse, on the
relationship between the state and citizen participation, non-profit organisations
are viewed as the institutional touchstone of civil society.,. The protagonists of
this discourse assume that societal activities have been largely displaced from
social state institutions, following the expansion of the welfare state.
Further themes for discussion are as follows.
1. The repercussions of the new network economy, i.e., the increasing cooperation
and networking of service providers and their consequences for the organisation of social services and the professional conduct of the actors.
2. Central societal tasks include: the furtherance of economic self-help in the local
community, enabling people to reclaim socially productive decision-making and
responsibility, and the active development of a community-oriented sector.
3. The implementation of Gender Mainstreaming as an innovative political strategy.
4. The development of new theoretical approaches of social work and social
pedagogy.
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A Synopsis of the social service system
Social services in Greece includes the provision of services for four sections of the
population, namely: families and children; the elderly; people with disabilities; and
individuals or groups at high risk of social exclusion such as immigrants, refugees
and ethnic minorities.
The Ministry of Health and Welfare is the lead institution responsible for planning,
development, organisation and regulation of both social welfare policies and services, as well as health services. There are three directorates (family protection,
social perception and solidarity, and people with disabilities), each responsible
for the administration of services provided for the above-mentioned social groups
(family, children and the elderly, frail and high risk social groups, and people with
disabilities, respectively).
The provision of social services in Greece is based on the mixed economy of care
and includes the public, the voluntary, the private and the informal sectors. Various
providers share particular relationships with the state, the major source of finance.
Unfortunately, major social and economic indicators of social service provision such
as output and capacity measures are not available. The most recent financial data
recorded in the 2001 Social Budget relates to 886 public and private institutions
providing personal services to the elderly, families and children, and people with
disabilities. Total expenditure of these institutions reached 306,487,351 Euros in
2001, of which 65.5% were covered by state subsidies.
In the 1990s, three major laws pertinent to the social service delivery system were
enacted. These were: (a) Law 2082/1992 for the reorganization of social welfare
and the establishment of new social protection institutions, (b) Law 2345/1995
concerning organized care services provided by social welfare agencies, and (c)
Law 2646/1998 for the establishment of a National System of Social Care. The
objectives of these laws were: (i) to modernise and rationalise the administrative
and organizational structure of the public welfare system; (ii) to establish new
social protection institutions and programmes such as home care; and (iii) to
strengthen the regulatory and supervisory role of public agencies in relation to
private and voluntary agencies.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics
Matsaganis, Manos. 2000. “Social assistance in Southern Europe: The case
of Greece revisited”. Journal of European Social Policy 10(1):68-80.
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In this briefing article, the author offers an overview of social assistance benefits in Greece and discusses recent developments and current debates on the future
directions of welfare reform. Issues in relation to eligibility rules, cost adequacy and
coverage of various benefits are addressed. The notions of selectivity, targeting,
and the debate about the introduction of a minimum guaranteed income scheme
are discussed. The article’s main conclusion is that although social assistance is
not high on the social policy agenda in Greece, its relative weight is greater than
previously thought, especially in the context of welfare state reform.
Panoutsopoulou, Kassiani. 1984. Κοινωνική πρόνοια. Ιστορική εξέλιξη και σύγχρονες
τάσεις [Social welfare. Historical development and current trends]. Athens: Grigoris.
This is a historical overview of the development of personal social services in
Greece. It covers a long period extending from antiquity to contemporary Greece.
The author considers the evolution of social welfare services as a process of transition from charity to citizenship. This process is interwoven with social, political
and economic ideas about the introduction of a welfare state in Greece, which
would be similar to the western European model.
Papadopoulou, Despoina (ed.). 2002. Κοινωνικός αποκλεισμός [Social exclusion].
Athens: Armos.
This volume is a collection of conference papers written by well-known Greek
social scientists working in the field of social policy. The conference was organized by Panteion University of Social and Political Sciences in collaboration with
a Network of Voluntary Activity Topics covered include a wide range of issues
including unemployment, inequalities in education, poverty, health and housing.
The problems faced by socially excluded groups in Greece are also analyzed. These
groups include immigrants, gypsies, individuals addicted to drugs, people with
AIDS, former prisoners, young criminals, women and the elderly.
Sakellaropoulos, Theodoros (ed.). 1999. Η μεταρρύθμιση του κοινωνικού κράτους
[Reforming the welfare state]. Athens: Kritiki.
This is the most recent study in the field of social policy in Greece. The volume
consists of essays on key issues in relation to Greek social welfare, and is written by
a wide range of social scientists. The first chapter, which is written by the editor of
the volume, critically examines the issues raised in the discussion about reforming the
welfare state in Europe and Greece. The remaining chapters are about specific topics
such as the roles of the state, and business or the market, in the provision of social
services, in the era of globalization. Also included are: gender and social care; the role
of the welfare state in configuring social relations; social exclusion; the labour movement and collective bargaining; the policy in relation to working hours; globalization
and employment; social insurance reform and financing; health systems and health
policy; and the introduction of a social safety net in Greece.
Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. 1998. Κοινωνικές ανισότητες και κοινωνικός
αποκλεισμός [Social inequalities and social exclusion]. Athens: Sakis Karagiorgas.
This volume is a collection of conference papers, by experts in the field of
social policy. The volume is divided into sections according to organized conference sessions. These include: unemployment: social inequalities and legitimatised mechanisms; the issue of social inequalities in the political economy; public
functions and social rationalization; social inequalities and poverty in Greece;
labour markets, employment patterns and unemployment; minorities, refugees
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and immigrants; family and the elderly;, education; health and safety; mass communication media and social policy; and spatial inequalities. The sections about
social inequalities and poverty, minorities, refugees and immigrants, family and
the elderly are particularly interesting.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Greek Ministry of Health, Welfare and Social Insurance, National Center for
Social Research. 1986. Κώδικας φορέων παροχής κοινωνικών υπηρεσιών [Code of social
services providers]. Athens: National Center for Social Research.
This four-volume work is the most comprehensive and systematic attempt to
record all public social service providers and the programmes they implement.
Based on regional categorization, it is a very helpful guide for those who are
interested in social welfare, as it offers an overview on the state of the existing
services and programmes.
Karantinos, D, Ioannou, Ch, Kavounides J. 1992. Oι κοινωνικές υπηρεσίες και η
κοινωνική πολιτική καταπολέμησης του κοινωνικού αποκλεισμού [Social services and social
policy for combating social exclusion]. Athens: Ministry of Labour and National
Center of Social Research.
The aim of this book is twofold. First, the authors report on the state of personal
services provided for specific target groups in Greece, including families, children
requiring protection, individuals with disabilities and special needs, immigrants and
the elderly. They examine the relationship between the public sector, the voluntary
sector and the private or for profit sectors. They argue that, although the role of
the private sector has increased significantly especially in the provision of child
care services and institutionalized care for the elderly, it is not possible to assess
what impact the three sectors (i.e., public, voluntary and private) have had in
relation to the Greek welfare system. According to the authors, it is not possible
to ascertain whether there has been a shift towards the private sector and or the
voluntary sector at the expense of the public sector in the implementation of social
policy in Greece. The second aim of the book is to evaluate the effectiveness of
social services in meeting the needs of users/clients.
Kasimati, Koula (ed.). 1998. Κοινωνικός αποκλεισμός: Η ελληνική εμπειρία [Social
exclusion: The Greek experience]. Athens: Center of Social Morphology and Social
Policy, Gutenberg.
This volume contains a series of lectures organized by the Centre for Social
Morphology and Social Policy, Panteion University. It examines the conditions
and the patterns of the emergence of social exclusion in Greece, with reference
to specific social groups including the elderly in rural regions, gypsies, refugees
and immigrants. Although this is not a systematic attempt to describe the situation of socially excluded groups in Greece and social services provided to them,
it is useful in the sense that it illuminates different aspects of the phenomenon. It
draws attention to the dynamics of social exclusion as a process of deterioration,
related to poverty and inequality.
Venieris, Dimitrios. 1997. “Dimensions of social policy in Greece” Pp 260269 In Martin Rhodes (ed.) Southern European welfare states. Between crisis and
reform. London: Frank Cass.
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This article offers a brief historical overview of the development of social policy
in Greece. The author argues that social policy and welfare measures have rarely
been based on the principles of solidarity and citizenship. Instead, welfare policy
planning is influenced by political opportunism in favour of particular socioeconomic
groups, with emphasis on certain social protection programmes.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Kremalis, C, Leventis, G, Flogaitis S, Yfantopoulos J, Stathopoulos, P, Petroglou,
A, Mathaiou, A, Amitsis, G, Kehri, B, Papaliou, O, Fagadaki, E. 1990. Κοινωνική
πρόνοια. Διερεύνηση και αξιολόγηση ενός νέου συστήματος [Social Welfare. Exploring and
evaluating a new system]. Athens: Sakoulas.
This book is the product of a research programme conducted by the University
of Athens. In the first part of the book, the meaning and the content of social
welfare and personal services are explored. The authors examine the sociological,
political, economic and legal aspects of the social assistance system in Greece. In
the second part of the book, forms and types of social services and programmes
are presented and suggestions for reforming and developing new types of social
services are put forward.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
Amitsis, Gabriel. 2001. Αρχές οργάνωσης και λειτουργίας του συστήματος κοινωνικής
πρόνοιας. Το ελληνικό μοντέλο των κοινωνικών υπηρεσιών και η ευρωπαϊκή εμπειρία [Organizational and functional principles of the social welfare system. The Greek model
of social services and the European experience]. Athens: Papazisis.
This is the most recent, complete and systematic work about organizational
aspects of personal service providers in Greece. The author examines the organizational and administrative principles of the Greek social welfare system. He
analyses the provision of personal services following a two-dimensional categorisation: (1) according to the need of the social group; and (2) according the
legal status and the ownership of the providers. In this context, activities of public sector, private (for profit) sector and voluntary sector providers are presented and their relations with government are investigated. Finally, based on the
introduction of flexible administrative and managerial techniques, the regulation
of the public and the private sector and the specification of the role of voluntary
sector, the author develops a new organisational model for social services in
Greece.
Papanagiotou, Irene. 1999. “Η κοινωνία των εθελοντών” [Volunteers’ society].
Civil Society 3:66-72.
This article briefly presents the findings of a research project about the voluntary sector in Greece. More specifically, it offers a description of the activities
and the types of social services provided by voluntary institutions, and attempts
detailed recording and categorisation of the institutions and groups active in this
domain.
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5. Social service financing
Although there are numerous publications, including articles, chapters in collective
volumes, and books, about social insurance, health care expenditure and financing in
Greece, there is a paucity of literature in the area of personal service financing.
The government’s “Social Budget”, which is published annually by the Ministry of Labour and Social Insurance, is the only official document for information
about financing of the welfare institutions. More specifically, sources of revenue
and categories of expenditure are recorded about public institutions that provide
services for individuals with special needs, the elderly, families with children, and
social work services. The last available Social Budget is for the year 2002.
Boerma, Wienke. 1996. “Home care in Greece” Pp 150-164 In Jack Hutten
and Ada Kerkstra (eds.) Home care in Europe. A country specific guide to its organization and financing. Aldershot: Arena Ashgate.
This chapter examines the financing of home care services in Greece. It points
out that such services are financed by private non-profit organizations and users’
payments, and not by the state.

6. Staff and volunteers
Anthopoulos, Charalambos. 2000. Εθελοντισμός, αλληλεγγύη και δημοκρατία
[Voluntarism, solidarity and democracy]. Athens: Secretariat General of New
Generation.
This book examines the distinctive characteristics of the voluntary sector in
Greece. Recent trends, the factors that determine the development of voluntary
organizations in the country, and the relations between non-governmental organizations and the state are also investigated.
Citizens’ Union Paremvassi. 1999. Έρευνα για τις εθελοντικές οργανώσεις και ομάδες
στον τομέα της κοινωνικής φροντίδας 1997-1999 [Survey on voluntary organizations
and groups in social care sector]. Athens: mimeo.
This is an attempt to document the characteristics of voluntary organisations
in Greece and to categorise them according to their activities and the services
they provide. It contains data about the number of volunteers involved in voluntary organizations. The whole survey is also available on the Internet (http:
//www.paremvassi.gr), in the Greek language.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Iatrides, Demetris. 2000. “Αξιολόγηση υπηρεσιών από τους πελάτες και τη κοινότητα:
Επιπτώσεις στη χάραξη πολιτικής” [Clients and community evaluation of services:
Policy implications]. Social Work 57:13-23.
The aim of this article is to evaluate client satisfaction in relation to social services. Given that until recently in Greece there was no tradition of involving clients
in the evaluation of services it examines the new policy. The author presents the
results of a study carried out in KETHEA (Therapy Centre for Individuals who are
Addicted to Drugs) for measuring client satisfaction.
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Papaioannou, Kalliope. 2001. “Τα δικαιώματα των χρηστών κοινωνικών υπηρεσιών.
Ηθικά προβλήματα και διλήμματα” [The rights of consumers of social work services.
Ethical problems and dilemmas]. Social Work, 64:209-215.
This publication addresses questions of ethics, morals and values in relation
to users’ rights to consider, select, deny and/or choose social services, within the
Greek context of social protection.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Christodoulakis, Nikos. 1999. “Κοινωνική πολιτική, δικαιοσύνη και αποτελεσματικότητα.
Σύγχρονες τάσεις και προσεγγίσεις” [Social policy, justice and effectiveness. Recent
trends and perspectives]. Civil Society 3:15-20.
In this short article, Christodoulakis, the Greek Minister of Economics, argues
that the exercise of social welfare policy must be based on the principles of effectiveness, efficiency and equity. He outlines the situation in Greece as it relates
to resource allocation and distribution, in the domains of social insurance, health,
social services, housing, unemployment and education. He indicates that inequality
in Greece is mainly intra-group rather than inter-group, and points to the need to
rationalize the existing mechanism of resource allocation.
Fetsi, Anastasia. 1990. “Η αναδιανεμητική επίπτωση του δημόσιου τομέα στην κατανομή
του εισοδήματος των νοικοκυριών” [The redistributive effect of public sector on households’ income]. The Greek Review of Social Research 73A: 182-198.
In this article, the author examines the redistributive effect of personal income
taxation, insurance premiums and transfer payments on the household income in
Greece. She concludes that only transfer payments have positive effects in reducing economic inequalities. Instead, personal income taxation has a very mild redistributive effect and insurance premiums exercise only a mild negative effect.
Karantinos, D, Ioannou, Ch, Kavounides J. 1992. Oι κοινωνικές υπηρεσίες και η
κοινωνική πολιτική καταπολέμησης του κοινωνικού αποκλεισμού [Social services and social
policy for combating social exclusion]. Athens: Ministry of Labour and National
Center of Social Research.
The authors attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of social services in meeting
the needs of the users. They also investigate barriers to access and inequalities
in the use of the services.

9. Patterns of relations (co-operation and conflict) among providers, including private-public partnership
Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. 1996. Όρια και σχέσεις δημόσιου και ιδιωτικού [Limits
and relations between public and private sector]. Athens: Sakis Karagiorgas.
This volume contains a series of papers given at a conference organised by
Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. The presentations investigate aspects of publicprivate division, as well as patterns of relations between the two sectors, and the
influence they exercise on civil society, democracy, basic human rights, economic
policy, education, industrial relations, and provision of social insurance, health
care and welfare services. Issues of comparative performance, efficiency and
effectiveness between public and private services/ provision are also examined.
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Reform proposals, which include privatization, managed competition and the introduction of quasi-markets in the financing and delivery of social services, are
discussed.

10. Innovation and change
Matsaganis, Manos. 1999. “Tα διλήμματα της μεταρρύθμισης του κοινωνικού κράτους”
[The dilemmas of the welfare state reform] Pp 13-32 In Manos Matsaganis (ed.).
Προοπτικές του κοινωνικού κράτους στη Νότια Ευρώπη [Perspectives of the welfare state
in South Europe]. Athens: Ellinika Grammata.
Matsaganis argues that the dominant European conservative model of the
welfare state based on social insurance, has failed to achieve its objectives. This
is more obvious in the case of the countries of southern Europe. Negative socioeconomic trends such as an ageing population, unemployment and de-industrialization make the reform of the welfare state necessary in these countries. The
author provides a sketch of the basic principles for the future development of the
welfare state in Greece.
Sakellaropoulos, Theodoros. 1999. “Αναζητώντας το νέο κοινωνικό κράτος” [In
search of the new welfare state] Pp 23-67 In Theodoros Sakellaropoulos (ed.).
Η μεταρρύθμιση του κοινωνικού κράτους [Reforming the welfare state]. Athens: Kritiki.
In this chapter, the author discusses major social and economic changes that
have taken place over the last few decades both in Greece and in other European
countries, all of which encouraged European governments to reform the welfare
state. These changes include new patterns of employment, globalisation of the
economy, the new economic role of the state as it relates to monetary and public
financing policy, demographic changes and changes in family structure. The author
suggests that the new welfare state must be seen as a means of production. In
this context, more emphasis must be given on active rather than passive social
programmes and welfare services. Matsaganis proposes changes in taxation, employment policy, social security and social welfare protection. More specifically,
in relation to social services he proposes the expansion of social protection to all,
independently of their working status, emphasis on social services provision and
not only on monetary benefits and the establishment of a guaranteed basic services
package common to all citizens, based on civil rights. Sakellaropoulos proposes
the expansion of social services provision to all citizens and the introduction of a
social safety net.

11. European union and globalisation issues
Sakellaropoulos, Theodoros. 2001. Υπερεθνικές κοινωνικές πολιτικές την εποχή της
παγκοσμιοποίησης [Supranational social policies in the age of globalization]. Athens:
Kritiki.
This book, written by a well-known academic in the field of social policy, is the
only book in the Greek language about the role of international organisations, in
the field of social protection. The author uses the comparative method to analyse
the involvement of organizations such as the World Health Organisation, the World
Bank, the International Monetary Fund, the International Labour Organisation, the
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Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development and the United Nations,
in influencing the shape of national social policy, in the context of globalisation.
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Sakellaropoulos, Theodoros. 1993. Ευρωπαϊκή κοινωνική πολιτική [European
social policy]. Athens: Kritiki.
In this book, the author considers the role of European Union social policy
and the relationship between EU social policy and the social policy of Greece. He
focuses on the history and current status of the social components of European
integration. He explores the views expressed by social partners and the social
policies implemented by the governments in Greece.

social problem, unemployment and social exclusion; quantitative dimensions of inequality and poverty; globalization, technology, economy and unemployment; unequal
development, exclusion and migration; sociological and psychological consequences
of social exclusion; educational and cultural inequalities; exclusion and inclusion of
specific social groups; neoliberalism and the welfare state; and social protection policies in an uncertain world. Of particular interest is Paul Hirst’s paper entitled “The
future of inclusive democracies and the possibilities of sustaining welfare”, which
examines the relations between the state and civil society in European countries. He
argues for a radical redefinition of the public-private spheres by hiving off as many
tasks as possible to self-governing voluntary associations.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions

Kastanas, Elias. 2000. “Ο κύκλος κοινωνικής προστασίας” [The social protection
field] Pp 73-101 In Dimitris Sotiropoulos (ed.). O συνήγορος του πολίτη. Δημοκρατία σε
βάθος [The Ombudsman. Democracy in depth]. Athens: Papazisis.
In this chapter, the author analyses the role of the Ombudsman in the field of
social protection, including social insurance, health and personal services. He examines the cases referred to the Ombudsman during the first year of its establishment
(10/1998-10/1999) and concluded that bureaucratic obstacles, time-consuming
procedures, arbitration of public administration and lack of citizens’ information,
were the main problems in the provision of social services.

Economic and Social Council of Greece. 2002. Αναδιάρθρωση του Εθνικού
Συστήματος Κοινωνικής Φροντίδας και άλλες διατάξεις (σχέδιο νόμου) [Reorganization of
the National Social Care System and other provisions (draft law)]. Athens: Economic and Social Council of Greece.
This response by the Economic and Social Council of Greece (ESC) was to a
draft law prepared by the Ministry of Health and Welfare. The draft law refers to
the reorganization of personal services in Greece and includes provisions for the
regional development of the system, and the establishment of a national observatory for people with disabilities among other things. The response by the ESC is
available in the Internet in the Greek language (http://www.oke.gr).

Kremalis, C, Leventis, G, Flogaitis S, Yfantopoulos J, Stathopoulos, P, Petroglou,
A, Mathaiou, A, Amitsis, G, Kehri, B, Papaliou, O, Fagadaki, E. 1990. Κοινωνική
πρόνοια. Διερεύνηση και αξιολόγηση ενός νέου συστήματος [Social Welfare. Exploring and
evaluating a new system]. Athens: Sakoulas.
The authors argue that centralization and bureaucratization of social welfare
services are the main factors that explain ineffectiveness of the welfare system
in Greece.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Amitsis, Gabriel. 2001. Αρχές οργάνωσης και λειτουργίας του συστήματος κοινωνικής
πρόνοιας. Το ελληνικό μοντέλο των κοινωνικών υπηρεσιών και η ευρωπαϊκή εμπειρία [Organizational and functional principles of the social welfare system. The Greek model
of social services and the European experience]. Athens: Papazisis.
The author examines the basic organisational and administrative models of
social welfare systems in European Union countries. He adopts a model of comparative analysis to evaluate four social service care regimes: the Scandinavian;
the continental; the Anglo-Saxon; and the Latin rim model.
Pakos, Theofanis (ed.). 2001. Διεθνές συνέδριο: Κοινωνία των 2/3. Διαστάσεις του
σύγχρονου κοινωνικού προβλήματος [International conference: The society of the 2/3.
Dimensions of the current social problem]. Athens: Panteion University.
This volume consists of a series of international conference papers, by experts
in the field of social policy from Europe and Greece. The volume is divided into
sections according to the sessions organized at the conference. These include:
democracy, social justice and capitalism in the 21st century; the contemporary

Matsaganis, Manos (ed.). 1999. Προοπτικές του κοινωνικού κράτους στη Νότια
Ευρώπη [Perspectives of the welfare state in South Europe]. Athens: Ellinika
Grammata.
This volume consists of a series of papers presented at a conference organized
by the Society of Political Thinking Nikos Poulantzas. The subject was the future
of the welfare state in Southern Europe. The chapter by Maurizio Ferrera on the
reorganization of the welfare state in Southern Europe is particularly important for
understanding the welfare state model in this region, its institutional inadequacies and its perspectives. In addition, the chapter by Matsaganis on the dilemmas
facing the reorganization of the welfare state and the chapter by Sotiropoulos on
the welfare state in Greece during the 1990s, are indicative of the challenges the
Greek welfare state has to confront.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered
Central Union of Municipalities and Communities of Greece, Hellenic Agency
for Local Development and Local Government. 1995. Κοινωνική πολιτική και τοπική
αυτοδιοίκηση. Παρούσα κατάσταση και προοπτικές [Social policy and local government.
Present situation and perspectives]. Athens: Hellenic Agency for Local Development and Local Government.
This book is particularly important for its discussion of the activities of local
government in the provision of social services in Greece. It analyses the institutional and organizational framework and describes the services and programmes
provided by local government to different categories of social groups. It also
discusses future directions and developments in this field.
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Greek Orthodox Church. 2001. Η μαρτυρία της αγάπης. Το φιλανθρωπικό και κοινωνικό
έργο της Εκκλησίας της Ελλάδος [The testimony of love. The philanthropic and social
activities of the Greek Orthodox Church]. Athens: Greek Orthodox Church.
The role of the Greek Orthodox Church is very important in the provision of
personal social services. This book is the only complete and comprehensive attempt to describe the wide range of philanthropic activities of the Church in the
country. Personal services offered include crèches, homes for the elderly, hospitals
for long-term patients, institutions for people with special needs and mental health
problems, holiday camps for children (who are orphans), schools for vocational
training, homes for the blind, family support centres, hostels and meals services
for the elderly and children among others.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Agathonos, E (ed.). 1993. Οικογένεια, παιδική προστασία και κοινωνική πολιτική
[Family, child protection and social policy]. Athens: Institute of Child’s Health.
This volume consists of a series of conference papers by experts in the field
of child and family protection in Greece. The papers investigate socio-economic
conditions; new and emerging needs of children and their families; and the role of
the state in meeting these needs, through the provision of social services.
Labropoulou, Kyriaki. 1998. “Οι μητέρες ως φορείς φροντίδας παιδιών με ειδικές
ανάγκες στην Ελλάδα: Αποκλεισμός και ενσωμάτωση στα πλαίσια της κοινωνικής πολιτικής”
[Mothers as carers of children with disabilities in Greece: Exclusion and inclusion
in the context of social policy] Pp 579-593 In Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation.
Κοινωνικές ανισότητες και κοινωνικός αποκλεισμός [Social inequalities and social exclusion]. Athens: Sakis Karagiorgas.
The author of this chapter examines the role of the family and the informal
sector and more specifically the role of mothers as carers’ of children with disabilities in Greece.
Makrynioti, Dimitra. 1993. “Η παιδική ηλικία ως αποδέκτης κοινωνικής πολιτικής.
Μερικές βασικές προϋποθέσεις” [Childhood as a receiver of social policy. Some basic
assumptions] Pp 744-753 In Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. Διαστάσεις της κοινωνικής
πολιτικής σήμερα [Dimensions of social policy today]. Athens: Sakis Karagiorgas.
The author critically examines the assumptions on which the provision of social
services for children is based. She concludes that child social protection in the country
contributes to the maintenance of the dependant and marginal status of childhood.
Papaevagelou, Helene. 1993. “Κοινωνική ασφάλεια: Η προστασία της μητρότητας και
της παιδικής ηλικίας” [Social security: Maternal and child protection] Pp161-170 In
Tessa Doulkeri (ed.) Η κοινωνική ασφάλιση στην Ελλάδα [Social insurance in Greece].
Athens: Papazisis.
This chapter provides an overview of child and maternal protection in Greece.
The author discusses social insurance benefits as well as the provision of welfare
services including institutional care, adoption services and crèches.
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Family services
Kogidou, Dimitra. 1998. “Σε αναζήτηση μιας νέας κοινωνικής πολιτικής για την
αντιμετώπιση του κοινωνικού αποκλεισμού των μονογονεϊκών οικογενειών. Το παράδειγμα
του Κέντρου Οικογενειών στη Θεσσαλονίκη” [In search of a new social policy to combat
the social exclusion of lone parent families. The paradigm of the Family Centre in
Thessaliniki] Pp 563-578 In Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. Κοινωνικές ανισότητες
και κοινωνικός αποκλεισμός [Social inequalities and social exclusion]. Athens: Sakis
Karagiorgas.
The author discusses the dimensions of poverty and social exclusion in relation
to lone-parent families in Greece and presents a social protection policy for loneparent families. She proposes the implementation of multi-dimensional policies
based on the participation of all social partners and the establishment of local
sustainable social protection networks.
Kyriopoulos, J, Georgousi, E, Margaritidou, B, Symeonidou, H (eds.). 1995.
Υγεία, κοινωνική προστασία και οικογένεια [Health, social protection and family]. Athens:
Centre for Health and Social Sciences.
This volume consists of selected papers presented at a conference jointly organized by the National School of Public Health, Athens and the National Centre
for Social Research. The volume is divided in various sections. These include the
following: demographic, sociological and economic aspects of family policy, family,
mother and child; high-risk families; family social protection and social policies;
and health and personal services.
National Welfare Organization. 1994. Οικογένεια και οικογενειακή πολιτική σε ένα
μεταβαλλόμενο κόσμο [Family and family policy in a changing world]. Athens: Eptalofos.
This publication is the result of a national conference, which was organized by
the National Welfare Organization. It consists of papers which cover a wide range
of family issues including: socioeconomic changes and the Greek family; trends
and perspectives in family policy; family and employment; family and school; family and adolescence; family education; roles, rights and duties of family members;
demographic trends and social policy; lone-parent families; family and individuals
with disabilities; domestic violence; family and deviation; family and drug abuse;
adoption; family and mental health problems; and family social protection.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Boursanides, Christos. 2001. “Σύστημα υγείας και τρίτη ηλικία στην Ελλάδα: Μια
κριτική – συστηματική προσέγγιση” [Health system and ageing in Greece: A critical
– systemic approach] Pp 247-266 In Elias Kikilias, Christos Bagavos, Platon Tinios,
Michael Chletsos (ed.) Δημογραφική γήρανση, αγορά εργασίας και κοινωνική προστασία:
Τάσεις, προκλήσεις και πολιτικές [Demographic ageing, labor market and social protection: Trends, challenges and policies]. Athens: National Labour Institute.
This chapter provides a succinct and accurate description of the types of health
services provided for the frail elderly in Greece. The institutional, organizational
and financial framework of services is examined. The authors describes the patterns of institutional, as well as open care services for the frail elderly, provided
by the public, the private and the voluntary sectors. These include: homes for
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the elderly, long-term care institutions, primary health care services, open care
centres, home care and emergency care.
Emke-Poulopoulou, Ira. 1999. Έλληνες ηλικιωμένοι πολίτες. Παρελθόν, παρόν και
μέλλον [Greek elderly citizens. Past, present and future]. Athens: Ellin.
The author of this book attempts a complete and systematic analysis of the
situation and the problems faced by elderly citizens in Greece. She also describes
health and personal services for the elderly provided by all sectors (i.e., the public,
the private and the voluntary sectors).
Kyriopoulos, J, Georgousi, E, Skoutelis G (eds). 1993. Υγεία και κοινωνική
προστασία στην τρίτη ηλικία [Health and social protection in ageing]. Athens: Centre
for Health and Social Sciences.
This volume contains a series of presentations, which concentrate on different
aspects of ageing in Greece. The most interesting sections of the volume investigate health and social service provision for the frail elderly, including nursing care,
home care, long-term care and open care centres.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Boerma, Wienke. 1996. “Home care in Greece” Pp 150-164 In Jack Hutten
and Ada Kerkstra (eds.) Home care in Europe. A country specific guide to its organization and financing. Aldershot: Arena Ashgate
This chapter examines home care services in Greece with special reference to
how they are organized, staffed and financed. The main findings are that home
care services are offered only to a limited extent, and are organized on a volunteer
basis, mainly in the big cities of Athens and Thessalonica. They are financed by
non-profit organizations and user payments and they are inadequately staffed.
Liakou, Maria. 1998. “Βοήθεια στο σπίτι. Το πρόγραμμα του Ελληνικού Ερυθρού
Σταυρού” [Assistance at home. The program of the Hellenic Red Cross]. Social
Work 52:204-209.
In this short article, the Hellenic Red Cross’s “Assistance at Home” programme is
discussed. Services provided at home are described, including social work, nursing
care, physiotherapy, psychological support and social welfare volunteers’ services.

Disability
Sarris, Markos, Soulis, Sotiris. 2001. “Επαγγελματική αποκατάσταση και κοινωνική
ολοκλήρωση των ατόμων με ειδικές ανάγκες” [Vocational rehabilitation and social integration of people with special needs]. Social Work 63:135-155.
In this article, the authors discuss the new ideas and structures introduced
in 1990’s in relation to the rehabilitation of individuals with special needs.. They
analyze the main principles on which social firms, supported living and supported
employment structures are based, and the way they are implemented in Greece.
Tsakraklidou, Sophia. 1999. “Προς μια νέα αντίληψη της ελληνικής κοινωνίας πολιτών.
Μη-κυβερνητικές οργανώσεις για πρόσφυγες και μετανάστες και για άτομα με ειδικές ανάγκες
στην Αττική” [Towards a new perception of the Greek civil society. Non-govern-
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mental organizations for refugees, immigrants and persons with special needs in
Attica]. Civil Society 1:71-78.
In this article, the author provides a brief description of the structure of nongovernmental, or non-profit organizations providing personal services for individuals with special needs. She reviews the history of NGOs’ development in Greece
and discusses future trends.
Tsiantis, John (ed.). 1995. “Τα παιδιά του ΠΙΚΠΑ Λέρου” [The children of Leros
PIKPA]. Athens: Kastaniotis.
Between 1991-1995, the Greek Ministry of Health and Welfare and the European Union, supported strenuous efforts to de-institutionalise and rehabilitate
children with learning disabilities. This collective volume describes the aims and
the scope of these efforts, discusses conflicts, strengths and weaknesses of the
project, and proposes future directions for the development of open social care
structures.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Karagiorgas, S, Georgakopoulos ,Th, Karantinos, D, Loizides, J, Yfantopoulos,
J, Chrysakis, M. 1990. Διαστάσεις της φτώχειας στην Ελλάδα [Dimensions of poverty
in Greece]. Athens: EKKE (National Centre of Social Research).
This two-volume publication is the outcome of a research project carried out by
the National Centre of Social Research (EKKE). It investigates various dimensions of
poverty in Greece including the extent, the intensity, the gap and the determinants
of poverty. Proposals for combating poverty are also discussed.
Kouveli, Anastasia. 1995. Στεγαστικές συνθήκες στα μεγάλα αστικά κέντρα της χώρας
[Housing conditions in the large urban centers of the country]. Athens: EKKE
(National Centre of Social Research).
This is a study of housing conditions in the large urban centres of Greece. The
author discusses problems with the quality of housing, lack of space and facilities,
over-crowding and homelessness.
Mitrakos, Theodoros, Tsakloglou, Panos. 1998. “Μελέτες για τις οικονομικές
ανισότητες στην Ελλάδα: Επισκόπηση, μεθοδολογικά προβλήματα, τάσεις και προοπτικές”
[Studies for economic inequalities in Greece: Review, methodological problems,
trends and perspectives] Pp 241-265 In Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation. Κοινωνικές
ανισότητες και κοινωνικός αποκλεισμός [Social inequalities and social exclusion]. Athens: Sakis Karagiorgas.
This overview is of all the studies conducted about economic inequalities in
Greece over the last three decades. The authors, after discussing methodological
issues and findings, conclude that educational inequalities are strongly related to
economic inequalities. In addition, economic inequalities have increased during
the last two decades.

Unemployed
Nikolakopoulou-Stefanou, Iro. 2002. “Κοινωνική φροντίδα και τοπικές πρωτοβουλίες
για την αντιμετώπιση της ανεργίας και του κοινωνικού αποκλεισμού” [Social care and local
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initiatives to combat unemployment and social exclusion] Pp 271-316 In Iro Nikolakopoulou-Stefanou, Gabriel Amitsis (eds.). “Μελέτες κοινωνικού δικαίου και κοινωνικής
πολιτικής” [Studies of social law and social policy]. Athens: Papazisis.
In this chapter, the author gives an overview of personal services provided to individuals who are unemployed in Greece. She analyses the objectives and the content
of Local Employment Contracts and assesses their implementation in certain regions
of the country. The main conclusion is that co-ordination of local, regional and central
initiatives, as well as state and voluntary programmes and activities, are the prerequisite for combating unemployment and supporting the unemployed.
Skoutelis, George. 1996. Ανεργία: Αίτια και λύσεις [Unemployment: Causes and
solutions]. Athens: Financial Forum.
The author of this book attempts to approach various economic and social
issues in relation to the causes of unemployment. The existing Greek social protection system for the unemployed, together with the European social model, and
specific proposals for discussion, based on the principles of generous selectivity,
establishing a minimum guaranteed income and adopting active policies, are also
examined.
Tsamourgelis, John. 1993. “Η υψηλή ανεργία σαν δομικό χαρακτηριστικό της
Ελληνικής οικονομίας και ο ρόλος των κρατικών πολιτικών μέριμνας για τους ανέργους. Μια
μελέτη βασισμένη σε στοιχεία του ΟΑΕΔ” [High unemployment as a structural feature
of the Greek economy and the role of social care policies for the unemployed. A
study based on data from OAED] Pp 239-258 In Sakis Karagiorgas Foundation.
Διαστάσεις της κοινωνικής πολιτικής σήμερα [Dimensions of social policy today]. Athens:
Sakis Karagiorgas
In this chapter, the author examines the role of state social care measures in
combating unemployment and giving relief to the unemployed. More specifically, he
assesses the policies and programmes implemented by the Greek national agency
for employment OAED, including unemployment benefits and personal services,
offices for information and job searching, as well as vocational training.

Immigrants and refugees
Georgoulas, Stratos. 2001. “Η νέα μεταναστευτική κοινωνική πολιτική στην Ελλάδα και
η νομιμοποίησή της” [The new migratory social policy in Greece and its legitimation]
Pp 199-226 In Marvakis, Athanasios, Parsanoglou, Dimitris, Pavlou, Miltos (eds.).
Μετανάστες στην Ελλάδα [Immigrants in Greece]. Athens: Ellinika Grammata
The author analyses migration policy in Greece, and discusses social policy
measures adopted by the Greek government, in order to provide social protection
to migrants.
Tsakraklidou, Sophia. 1999. “Προς μια νέα αντίληψη της ελληνικής κοινωνίας πολιτών.
Μη-κυβερνητικές οργανώσεις για πρόσφυγες και μετανάστες και για άτομα με ειδικές ανάγκες
στην Αττική” [Towards a new perception of the greek civil society. Non-governmental organizations for refugees, immigrants and people with special needs in
Attica]. Civil Society 1:71-78.
In this article, the structure of non-governmental, or non-profit organizations
in Greece, providing personal services for refugees and immigrants is presented
and future trends are discussed.
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D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Personal social services are one of the smallest parts of the welfare state in Greece.
Public expenditure in relation to these services is only a fraction of that spent on
other major areas, such as social insurance and health care. The relative neglect
of social services is also expressed through limited research and literature within
this field.
Nowadays, there is the need to reorganize personal social services, in order to
become an integrated system, based on clear principles and priorities. Technical
matters including organization, effectiveness and efficiency, together with moral
and political dilemmas in relation to issues of entitlement and fairness are some
of the key concerns that dominate current debate in Greece. The trend is toward
the establishment of a mixed economy of care involving provision, funding and
regulation, based on a public-voluntary-informal network combination. Policy makers as well as the government argue that the role of private sector in social welfare
policy is supplementary and that emphasis must be laid on the formulation of a
public-voluntary-informal network. In this context, the private sector is not well
incorporated into the planning of welfare policy. However, many experts argue that
a consensus about the precise orientation and content of such a strategy is yet to
be formulated and a substantial social dialogue has not developed to date.
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and Noémi Lendvai
Institut for Social and European Studies (ISES), Szombathely

A Synopsis of the Social Service System
Following the collapse of socialism, the 1990s – a decade of political, economic
and social transition in Central-Eastern Europe – led to tremendous change, in
both the public and private spheres.
As a consequence of the transition, the social sector has had to face a two-fold
challenge. On the one hand, it has had to design, set up and put into effect a new
institutional framework, whilst on the other, it has had to respond to growing poverty
and increasing social inequality, which includes both high unemployment and the
deteriorating health status of the population. The demands raised by these challenges
have tended to pll the system in opposing directions. The context thus is one of decreasing available resources. This is both due to a decline in GDP associated with the
transitional recession, and the prevalent economic discourse, which advocates the
‘minimal state’. These factors combined have prevented the emergence of adequate
social policy solutions that are commensurate with the scale of social costs. It would
however be an over-simplification to argue that this failure of social policy is exclusively
the product of a particular economic policy. Rather, emphasis needs to be placed
not only on the process of state withdrawal, but also on ‘weak social stateness’, an
expression used to describe the weak capacity of the state, to frame, regulate and
indeed enforce comprehensive reform, in the field of social policy.
In principle, the social sector has been democratised and decentralized. The basis
of welfare pluralism has been put in place, and further legal rights declared in the
Constitution, which provide social rights for all. Altogether these changes formally
make the Hungarian welfare state comparable with those of Western Europe. In
practice, however, the system falls short in its ability to tackle basic problems. Obviously, for economic reasons the social assistance system is not able to eradicate
poverty or even provide a basic minimum level of income for everybody. However,
even when approached with realistic expectations, the social assistance system,
social services and the health care system are not only inadequate, but also facing persistent crises.
Legislation on social service provision in Hungary includes: the Employment Act
(1991); the Social Act on Social Administration and Social Provision (1993); the
Child Protection Act (1997); and the Act on the Rights and Equal Opportunities
of People with Disabilities (1998). It provides a complex and well-structured legal
framework for the social services.
The 1993 Social Act on Social Administration and Social Provision (1993) classifies
three kinds of provisions. These are: social provision in cash; social provision in
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kind; and forms of provision granting personal care: which includes basic provision (such as domestic assistance and family assistance) and specialized forms of
provision (such as residential care, temporary care, and day-care). Although local
government is obliged to provide all three kinds of provision, it is exempt from
providing the specialized form. The latter is the responsibility of local government
with more than 30,000 permanent residents.
The provisions of care and welfare policies are largely decentralised. The
state provides ‘normative’ contributions to local government to finance social
services. The contribution varies in accordance with the social situation of
the local population. However, local government is not obliged to (and in
practice they do not) necessarily spend the contribution on provision. In 2000, 15%
of local government provided no basic social care. A fundamental problem lies,
therefore, in the fact that there are significant inequalities in terms of accessing
social services, which vary depending on where individuals live in the country.

B Annotated Bibliography on Social Services
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Hirschler, Rezső 1928. Bevezetés a szociálpolitikába. [Introduction to Social
Policy] Szövetének Kiadás.
The first general handbook was written by the `godfather` of the Hungarian
social policy. Although it was published before the Second World War and well
before the appearance of the modern welfare state, it contains useful theories.
Szívós, Péter – Tóth, István György (ed.) 2001. Tíz év. [Ten Years] TÁRKI. Budapest
This 170 page volume includes summaries of the highest quality empirical research,
conducted by TÁRKI (Social Research Information Centre), over the last ten years.
The main topics it covers are: distribution of income; poverty measurement; income
levels of the families with children; elderly income; and household savings.
Ferge, Zsuzsa 2000. Elszabaduló egyenlőtlenségek. [The Inequalities are Getting
Away] Hilscher Rezső Szociálpolitikai Egyesület, ELTE Szociológiai Intézet.
This well-known author has edited her published essays from the last ten years
into one book. The essays are collated into four chapters. Based on Norbert Elias’
and Abram de Swaan’s work, the first chapter, based on her inaugural lecture
to the Hungarian Academy of Science, is about the role of the state in the process of civilisation. The second chapter includes five studies, each of them about
Hungarian social policy during the transition. The third analyses the Employment
and Social Act and the history of pension reform. The final chapter comprises a
comparative/international report on the social consequences of the transition.
Zombori, Gyula 1994: A szociálpolitika alapfogalmai. [Basic Concepts of the
Social Policy] Hirschler Rezső Szociálpolitikai Egyesület. Budapest.
This social policy ‘Bible’ is compulsory reading for those undertaking university/
college level education. Keywords include: values in social policy – liberty, equality,
solidarity, tolerance, and justice; ideologies – liberalism, conservativism, socialism;
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the Welfare state and its typology; markets and redistribution; benefits, taxation,
and poverty; and social policy at national and local levels. The book provides good
basic knowledge about the institutional and theoretical framework of the modern
welfare state.

system of governance, and in the context of the division of responsibilities and duties between the central state and local administrations, poverty has also become
a “hot” political issue. A rich statistical appendix is included.

Pik, Katalin. 2001. A szociális munka története Magyarországon (1817-1990
[History of the Social Work in Hungary (1817-1990)]). Hirschler Rezső Szociálpolitikai Egyesület. Budapest.
This complex and rich volume seeks to understand how social work developed
in Hungary from its’ beginnings to the present day. The author divides the history of social work into seven chapters. These are: the beginning – 1817-1899;
aspects of childcare; professionalisation 1900-1914; social work in the ‘peaceful
war’ 1914-1920; from the war crisis to the economy crisis 1921-1929; on the
road of destruction 1930-1944; disappearance of the social work 1945-1950; the
recommencement of social work 1972-1990.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services

This is the first comprehensive overview in Hungary and probably will become
the most widely read book on the history of social work here.

World Bank 2001. Hungary Long-Term Poverty, Social Protection and the Labour
Market [Magyarország tartós szegénység, szociális védelem és munkaerőpiac].
Volume I.
This report focuses on the long-term poor. The objectives of the report are
to develop a profile of the long-term poor, to describe the social safety net and
to investigate linkages between long-term poverty, the social safety net and the
labour market. After providing a comprehensive summary on the Hungarian social
protection system, the report concludes that social protection policies must address three main challenges: reinserting the long-term poor; special problems of
the Roma; and decentralisation.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Információs Évkönyv [Information yearbook]. Budapest, Szociálpolitikai Fejlesztési Központ.
This statistical overview on basic and specialized social care is published annually. Longitudinal data from 1980 is available about the: type of care; number
of beneficiaries; utilisation rate of the institutions; regional disparities in the capacity of care.
Egészségügyi és Szociális Statisztikai Évkönyv [Annual Yearbook of Health and
Social Statistics, Hungarian Central Statistical Office] KSH. Budapest.
Like the overview on social services, this statistical database provides information about demographic trends, primary health care facilities, outpatient services,
pharmaceutical dispensaries public health, health insurance, family protection,
child protection and youth protection.

Szociális Kézikönyv I.-II. 2002 [Social Handbook I-II.] Szociális és Családügyi
Minisztérium -Nemzeti Család- és Szociálpolitikai Intézet. Budapest.
This two-volume handbook offers a comprehensive overview of the institutional
framework of specialized social care in Hungary. The handbook addresses several key
areas. These include financial, legal and professional standards, and quality insurance
issues. The handbook primarily aims to provide a practical guide for those wishing to
establish care institutions. It gives a useful overview of the network of Methodological
Institutes responsible for professional support of social services.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider

Szociális Statisztikai Évkönyv [Yearbook of Welfare Statistics]. KSH. Budapest.
A publication compiled by the Central Statistical Office which presents data
on population, employment, earnings, socio-economic indicators of households,
high-risk social groups, provision of family benefits, unemployed individuals, sick
pay, and social benefits. In addition, there is important information about rehabilitative employment and voluntary and non-profit organisations.

Pelle, József 1995. Szociális intézmények strukturális problémái. [The structural
problems of social care institutions] In: Kézikönyv a szociális munka gyakorlatához.
Szociális Szakmai Szövetség. Budapest.
Pelle examines the specific institutional features of social services through
the application of organisational theory. He argues that the historic buildings
that comprise the majority of homes for the elderly in Hungary, determine and
constrain good professional practice. He claims that the low social status of the
client groups reflects on the status of the care institutions and their ability and
capacity to politically lobby effectively. He concludes that this is because social
services have to satisfy many, often opposing expectations, and that they have
to operate in a client-oriented mode, a bureaucratic-oriented mode, and a financial
efficiency mode.

Szalai, Júlia 1990. Poverty and Social Policy in Hungary in the 1990. [Szegénység
és szociál politika Magyarországon az 1990-es években]
http://www.mek.iif.hu/porta/szint/tarsad/kozgazd/szocpol/szjuli/szjulia.htm
Szalai is concerned about the recent growth in poverty. In her view, poverty
levels are connected with new political and social rights, which were introduced
in Hungary in the 1990s. She provides an overview of the economic and political dimensions of poverty. Szalai discusses economic growth and productivity,
unemployment and income inequality. She argues that within the new democratic

Lukács György Róbert. 1998. “Changes in the Welfare Assistance System of
the Télvár Local Government Between 1991 and 1995.” [A Télvári önkormányzat
szociális segélyezési gyakorlatának változása 1991 és 1995 között] East Central
Europe – Special Issue Vol. 20-23, part 3-4.
The aim of this study conducted in a medium-size town in Northern Hungary
was to analyse local social services, provided by both the municipality, and various civil society organisations. The research based on a survey, studied the tasks
of Social Welfare Office and Family Help Centre, the distribution of the kinds of
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assistance, strategies in applying for and awarding assistance, the documentation
on welfare assistance among other things, for a period of five years.

5. Social service financing
Szalai, Júlia. 1995. A helyi önkormányzatok szociálpolitikájáról [The welfare policy of local governments] In: Az államtalanítás dilemmái: Szociálpolitikai
kényszerek és választások. Active Society Foundation. Budapest.
This study based on empirical research is concerned with the social spending of local government. It examines whether decentralising the financing of
social provision has resulted in better targeted social spending. The findings are
very controversial. Empirical data appears to suggest that the structure of
financing local provision contains certain redistribution. First, redistribution from
‘in-cash’ provision towards institutional care provision. Second the higher the
‘normative’ contribution, the lower local government spends on social provision.
Róbert, Péter – Nagy, Ildikó 1998: Újraelosztó állam vagy öngondoskodó
polgár? [Redistributive government or selfprovider citizen?] Társadalompolitikai
Tanulmányok. TÁRKI. http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/soco08.pdf
This study does not include new research. Rather, aimed at policy makers, it
reviews existing theories and available empirical evidence for policy makers. The
conceptual part of the paper comprises classic economic theories on the role of
redistributive state and market in social policy, as well as sociological theories on
the system transformation, as it occurs in Hungary, with respect to the role of the
state and market in the process.
Csontos, László – Kornai, János – Tóth, István György 1998. Tax Awareness
and Reform of the Welfare State. Results of a Hungarian Survey. [Adótudatosság
és a jóléti állam reformja. egy Magyar kérdőív eredményei] http://www.tarki.hu/
kiadvany-e/tax-awareness/index.html
There is much current debate about financing the pension system, health
care, higher education, transformation of the social insurance system, and on the
role of the welfare state. This survey of the Hungarian population in early 1996
conducted by the authors was designed to answer two sets of questions. How
clearly do Hungarians perceive the taxes that are levied on them? In other words, to
what extent are they tax aware? Is their picture of the link between tax payments
and welfare services accurate or distorted? In addition, the researchers sought
information about public preferences for reform of the welfare system. The article
discusses the research findings.

6. Staff and volunteers
Szociális és Családügyi Minisztérium Ministry of Social and Family Affairs 2001.
Giving is receiving: Selected Hungarian Research Papers in Conjunction with the International Year of Volunteers. [Adni=Kapni. Válogatott tanulmányok] Budapest.
This volume is a collection of summaries of Hungarian volunteer projects, related
training programmes, and the outcome of related research. The volume discusses
issues relating to personal and community-related motivations of volunteering; the
individual and social benefits of voluntary work; and the recruitment of volunteers.
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Czike Klára. 2001. Önkéntesség – számokban. [Volunteer in numbers] Esély
– Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat, 6. sz.
This author presents a comprehensive summary of the theories, definitions
and statistics of volunteers in Hungary. In 2002, the study was written up as a
PhD thesis, which is available at ELTE University.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Kőnig, Éva 1998. Mire elengendő a szociális normatíva? [What is the social normative contribution good for?] Esély – Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat, 6. sz.
Based on empirical research, this study is about the use of ‘normative’ contributions by local government. The study questions whether the contribution provides
adequate funding for local social services. Results indicate that in 1997 although
the contribution covered 87% of the costs of local social provision, on average,
local government tended to spend around 20% of the ‘normative’ contribution on
other purposes. This research contributed to the 1998 legislative reform.
OECD 1995. Social and Labour Market Policies in Hungary. Paris. [Szociális
és munkaügyi politikák Magyarországon]
Labour market equilibrium was one of the key problems, in Hungary, during the
transition. Imbalances in the labour market cannot easily be avoided. This volume
analyses social cost expenditure in the early 90`s and it’s relationship with social
incidence of high unemployment, ageing, drastic increases in disability and changing household structures among other things. Legal aspects of social welfare are
also included in comparable form (i.e., tables) with OECD countries.
Szívós, Péter – Tóth, István György 1998. “A jóléti támogatások és a szegénység
Magyarországon, 1992-1997”. Társadalompolitikai Tanulmányok. TÁRKI. Budapest.
http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/soco05.html [In English: Welfare support
and poverty in Hungary, 1992-1997 Hungarian Statistical Review Special Issue,
p. 71-91].
This paper deals with distributional effects of various social policies in Hungary.
Distinction is made between social insurance type benefits, ‘demogrants’ and
social assistance programmes. There follows a discussion of the effects of choice
of various equivalence scales, and an introduction of the poverty measures used.
The paper concludes that in the years observed the incidence of social transfers
became more targeted. Main reasons for this includes policy changes like the erosion of and cuts in benefit levels and, on the other hand, the differential effects
of impoverishment of various social strata.
Tóth, István György 1994. A jóléti programok szerepe a szegénység enyhítésében In: Andorka Rudolf – Kolosi Tamás – Vukovich György (szerk): Társadalmi
riport 1994 TÁRKI. Budapest. pp.107-136.
In English shorter version: Tóth, István György 1997: The role of welfare programmes in alleviating poverty. International Review of Comparative Public
Policy, Vol. 7.1997. pp. 125-145. JAI Press
’Social Report’ is an annually published volume about the latest results on the
Households Panel and TARKI surveys. Each year the volume contains a section
about the effects of various welfare measures on the reduction of poverty. TARKI
the most prestigious research institute in Hungary, is using one of the newest
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software programmes to model the effect of state policies, on the prevention of
poverty. The results indicate, that universal benefits, such as family benefit, are
playing an important role in reducing poverty. Since 1994, each year, new results
are presented in the volumes.

9. Patterns of relations among the providers
Krémer Balázs 1996. AZ NGO kultuszáról [The cult of NGOs]. Esély
– Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat. 2. sz.
This study discusses the dilemma raised by the privatisation of social services.
In the context of ‘the cult of NGOs’ from the west, the author discusses ‘contracting out’, for the public agenda. He is particularly interested in welfare state reform,
as the state contracts on behalf of the public with ‘non-state’ actors. Privatisation
highlights questions about the public control over local services, corruption, and
the quality of services, efficiency and accountability. The author argues that private
and or civil society actors and interests in public services can be both dangerous
and or beneficial. Furthermore, their involvement is definitely not a panacea for
the structural problems of the system, and should not be idealized.
Széman, Zsuzsa 1996. Az önkormányzatok és a civil szervezetek feladatvállalása a vegyes ‘jóléti modellben’ 1995 végén. [Cooperation between local governments and civil organisations in the ‘mixed welfare model’ at the end of 1995].
Esély – Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat, 4. sz.
The study presents the findings of empirical research conducted with 200 local
government areas in Hungary, about the relationship between local government and
local civil society organisations. The study shows that there has been increased cooperation during the 1990s. Successful examples suggest that the main component
of co-operation lies in ‘know how transfer’, and importing foreign practice, which
has been adapted to the Hungarian context. The author adds to this that funds like
PHARE for instance, have greatly contributed to such co-operation.

10. Innovation and change
Göncz Kinga. 2002. Mediáció a közigazgatási gyakorlatban [Mediation in public
administration practice]. In: Szociális-jog-biztonság. I. Országos Szociális Igazgatási
Konferencia. Szofa Alapítvány Debrecen.
Mediation, interpreted in the article as a ‘democracy technique’, aims to resolve
conflict by empowering participants to find their own solutions, instead of involving an outside expert. The article discusses the steps of mediation, the necessary
preconditions that make the method work, and provides interesting case studies
to demonstrate the use of it. Mediation is innovative and used in the field of social
work, for example in child protection or adoption, and the field of criminal justice
in relation to probation.
Somorjai Ildikó (ed.) 2001. Interprofesszionális együttműködés és szociális
munka. [Interprofessional cooperation and social work] Széchenyi István FőiskolaKávé Kiadó, Budapest-Győr.
Inter-professional work as a concept and approach, previously unknown in
Hungary, refers to a kind of multi-professional, multi-disciplinary work. This book
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provides both a theoretical and practical framework. The underlying importance
of the inter-professional work in Hungary comes from the fact that services and
social protection structures are fragmented.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
TEMPUS – European Social Fund National Training Institution – Szociális és
Családügyi Minisztérium 2002. Felkészülés a Strukturális Alapok/Európai Szociális
Alap igénybevételére és kezelésére: Fókuszban a Humánerőforrás-Fejlesztés. [Preparation for the Accession to Structural Funds: Human Resource Development in
Focus] Budapest.
This volume is a collection of lectures aimed at preparing professionals for the
accession to European Structural Funds such as ESF or ERDF.
Gyulavári, Tamás – Kozma, Ágnes (ed.) 2000. Foglalkoztatáspolitika az Európai
Unióban. [Employment policy in the European Union]. Szociális és Családügyi
Minisztérium. Budapest.
This is the most comprehensive book available in Hungarian about the European Employment Strategy, and gives an insight into the member states’ ‘National
Employment Action Plans’. The book also discusses Hungarian preparatory steps
and policies, which have been put in place, in order to satisfy the conditions for
accession.
Gyulavári, Tamás (ed.) 2000. Az Európai Unió szociális dimenziója. [The Social
Dimension of the European Union] Szociális és Családügyi Minisztérium. Budapest.
This volume discusses, from a purely legal point of view, all the regulations,
directives, decisions, recommendations and resolutions, regarding social rights
legislated by the EU, both at the level of the ‘acquis communautaire’ and at the
level of ‘soft law’. The volume includes chapters on the history of the social dimension, the free movement of labour, the co-ordination of the social safety systems,
Structural Funds, equal opportunities and employment policy.
Gyulavári, Tamás – Könczei, György 2000: Európai szociális jog. [European
Social Law] Osiris. Budapest.
The authors present the development of the European Social Law from 1951
up to the present. All of the important treaties and policies are analysed from a
social policy point of view. The second part of the book is about the European
Social Charter. In this part, there is a chapter about how Hungary has joined the
Charter.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Nicholas Barr (ed.) 1994. Labor markets and social policy in Central and Eastern
Europe: The transition and beyond. [Munkaerőpiac és szociálpolitika Közép-KeletEurópában] Oxford Univ. Press. New York.
A comprehensive volume on social policy before and after the transition in
Central and Eastern Europe. The volume discusses many areas such as labour
market and unemployment policy, health or housing policy, public administration,
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decision-making, policy-making processes, and anti-poverty policies among others. Although the volume is rather outdated in terms of the policies discussed
which are only valid for the first half of the nineties, the book presents a useful
framework with which to analyse the transition.
Förster, Michael – Tóth, István György 1997. Szegénység és egyenlőtlenségek
Magyarországon és a többi Visegrádi országban. Társadalompolitikai Tanulmányok.
TÁRKI. Budapest. http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/soco01.html In English
shorter version: Michael F. Förster – István György Tóth 1997. Poverty, inequalities and social policies in the Visegrad countries. Economics of Transition. Vol. 5
(2), 1997, pp. 505-510.
The transition to a market economy in the Central and Eastern European reform
economies has lead to a liberalisation in very many spheres of society. The paper
argues that there may be two major determinants of income inequality and poverty.
Labour and capital markets play a very important role, through the allocation of jobs
and earning oppurtunities to the various segments of the population. Secondly, social
policies are important, redistributing taxes through the state budget, from those having higher incomes to those having lower incomes as they also play a role in reducing
(or increasing) income inequalities. Social policies, reformed or not, affect income
composition of the population and also the incidence of various transfers. The four
Visegrad countries chosen are often quoted as forerunners of the reforms.
Andorka, Rudolf — Tóth, István György — Ferge, Zsuzsa 1997. Valóban Magyarországon a legkisebbek az egyenlőtlenségek? Közgazdasági Szemle. 2. sz. pp. 89
– 112. http://www.kozgazdasagiszemle.hu/cikk/CIKK � 148 � 1997-02.pdf In English:
Andorka, Rudolf – Ferge, Zsuzsa – Tóth, István György 1997: Is Hungary really
the least unequal? (A Discussion of Data on Income Inequalities and Poverty in
Central and East European Countries.) In: Journal of Russian and East European
Finance and Trade. vol. 33. No. 6. November-December. pp. 67-94.
The authors discuss the implications of the World Development Report,
published by World Bank in 1996. In their conclusion, the level of the inequality
and poverty differ from the results of the research published in the World Bank
Report. The reason of the difference is the different methodologies that have
been employed.
Förster, Michael – Tóth, István György 1999. Családi támogatások és
gyermek- szegénység a kilencvenes években Csehországban, Magyarországon
és Lengyelországban. Társadalompolitikai Tanulmányok. TÁRKI. Budapest. http:
//www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/soco16.html In English: Trends in Child Poverty
and Social Transfers in the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland: Axperience from
the Years after Transition. Luxembourg Income Study Working Paper No. 226.
Maxwell Scholl of Citzenship an Public Affairs. Syracuse University. New York.
2000. http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/muhely/lis226.pdf
This paper presents a comparative analysis of the effect of family policy
measures on poverty patterns in the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland. Types
of benefits are described and compared across countries and different reform
attempts are highlighted. The basic questions that are addressed are: How did
poverty develop in the Visegrad countries, through the difficlut years of the transition? What policy changes were introduced in the individual countries? What
effects may these policies have had on poverty patterns? The authors analyse
possible effects of family policies on alleviating poverty.
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Tárkányi, Ákos 1998. Családpolitika az Európai Unió országaiban. [Family policy
in the member states of the European Union]. Aktív Társadalom Alapítvány. Budapest.
The volume is a comprehensive summary about family policy of the various
member states. The first section gives a historical perspective on family policy.
The second presents a comparative overview on the institutional framework of
national family policies in the whole of Europe, whilst the third section analyses
national policy, country by country.

14. Current trends, predictions
Implementation of the Commitments of the World Summit on Social Development 2000: National Report of the Hungary submitted to the Special Session of the
General Assembly “World Summit for Social Development and Beyond: Achieving
Social Development for All in a Globalizing World” Geneva. Budapest.
This published volume contains the most recent government strategy on social
policy. It discusses strategy at the level of tasks, objectives, and measures and
also the results of the three key issues addressed by government: fighting poverty,
developing an employment policy and promoting social integration and equal opportunities. It provides an overview of current social development programmes such
as ‘social telehouses’, the ‘village stewart network’, the ‘social land programme’,
and ‘regional resource centres’.
World Bank 1996. Hungary: Reform of Social Policy and Expenditures. Washington.
During the nineties, the World Bank prepared and published many analyses,
about the Hungarian welfare state and suggested certain changes. The 1996
volume is the most comprehensive publication in this area. The volume reflects
not only the policy recommendations of the World Bank – which were partially
implemented in 1995 by the left-wing goverment – but more generally a kind of
’neo-liberal’ approach to the reform of the welfare state.
Katalin, Lévai – István, György Tóth 1997. The Changing Role of Women.
Report on the situation of women in Hungary. Social Research Informatics Center
and Ministry of Social and Family Affairs. Budapest.
The key words of this book are: work and career, family, household, children,
health, socialization, integration. The essays discuss the labour market and the
career situation of the women. Family structure and patterns of cohabitation in
Hungarian society, the characteristics of women’s health, and crime and prostitution are also analysed.
Tóth, Olga 1999. Erőszak a családban. [Violence in the family] Társadalompolitikai Tanulmányok. TÁRKI. Budapest. http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/
soco12.pdf
There has been no available data in Hungary, so far, about the significance and
incidence of family violence. In 1998, the first survey carried out to measure the
extent and importance of this issue, surveyed individuals from a random sample of
the adult female population. According to the results, the paper covers four type of
violence inside the family: physical abuse including beating women and children,
sexual harassment, and sexual abuse including raping women, and children.
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Medgyesi, Márton – Sági, Matild – Szivós, Péter 1999. A harmadik kor: az
idősek jövedelmi helyzete és lakáskörülményei. [The third age:The income characteristics and housing conditions of elderly] Társadalompolitikai Tanulmányok.
TÁRKI. Budapest. http://www.tarki.hu/kiadvany-h/soco/soco13.pdf
This study, based on the Hungarian Household Panel Survey covers the period
between 1992 and 1998 and deals with the labour market, income characteristics
and housing conditions of the elderly in Hungary.
Kornai, János 1993. “The Post-socialist Transition and the State: Reflections
in the Ligh of Hungarian Fiscal Problems”. American Economic Review 82 (2).
Kornai, an influencial economist, who argues for privatization, in order to
cut state expenditure on welfare. He, argues against Ferge, that the concept of
’premature welfare state’, is a concept based on the idea that taking into account
the level of economic development, the Hungarian welfare state is far too big and
far more expensive.

15. Other topics
Fényes, Csaba – McDonald, Christina – Mészáros, Anita (eds.) 1999. The Roma
Education Resource Book. Volume 1 [Roma oktatási segédkönyv]
This volume, by 22 authors, includes three chapters on the following – educational issues, methods and practice, language and culture. The essay topics
discuss socialization of the roma child, vocational training institutions, educational
policies and questions of equalization. Class and language in the roma culture are
also analysed.
Kállai, Ernő – Törzsök, Erika (ed.) 2000. Cigánynak lenni Magyarországon
jelentés. [Report on being a Roma in Hungary.] Európai Összehasonlító Kisebbségkutatások Programiroda. Budapest.
The roma minority constitutes between 5 and 7% of the total population. This
report raises some fundamental problems, not only about those of the welfare
state, but also about issues related to democratic techniques, political rights, and
the working of political settlements. The report calls to attention many of the
current problems: discrimination, human rights violations, tendencies of school
segregation, the physical and social lifechances of the roma, high poverty and
unemployment risks, prejudices and the problems of the public perception fuelled
by the media through their (often false) coverage on local conflicts.

C Special Fields:
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the following: how can families be preserved; how can a child in danger get the
attention and the help needed; whose role is what in preventing; detecting; signaling; solving; monitoring; analyzing and evaluating problems; what are the effects
of out of home placement; when is adoption the answer and when should foster
care be used; what can be done for children with special needs; and how can
children’s rights be secured.
Herczog, Mária 2001. Gyermekvédelmi kézikönyv [Handbook of Child Protection] KJK Kerszöv, Budapest.
Four years after the Hungarian Child Protection Law was introduced, Maria
Herczog summarizes its impact on the system, as well as the lessons learned.
Her book is aimed at filling the information gap that child protection workers have
been facing in Hungary. The book deals with the following issues: children’s rights;
parental rights; the system of child protection; child care provisions; the system
of benefits; professional provisions – after care; foster care; residential care;
adoptive care; juvenile delinquency – guardianship; probation; record keeping;
documentation; and monitoring and evaluation.
Herczog, Mária (ed.) Család, gyermek, ifjúság folyóirat [Family, Child, Youth]
Család, Gyermek, Ifjúság Kiemelten Közhasznú Egyesület.
This bi-monthly periodical, published for the last ten years, is the one and only
professional journal on child protection in Hungary. The editors of the journal lay
great emphasis on providing information in the broadest sense possible about the
issues, and questions of child protection, and inform the readers about successful and effective programmes, methods and publications, from Hungary as well
as from other countries. The journal regularly deals with the following subjects:
children’s rights; out of home placements; foster care; adoption; residential care;
child abuse and neglect; juvenile delinquency; education; health care; special
needs; drug related problems; and it reviews all the relevant articles, books available on a variety of subjects.

Family Services
Stang, Tünde 1998. Szociális munka családokkal. [Social work with families]
In: Kézikönyv a szociális munkásoknak. Szociális Szakmai Szövetség. Budapest
Stang, a practising social worker, summarises the main features of working with
families. The author differentiates between social work with families and family
therapy. She describes the nature and the process of social work with families, as
a particular field, that is drawing on general social work techniques. The process
of social work is demonstrated through numerous case studies.

Child and Youth Welfare

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long care term

Herczog, Mária 1996. A gyermekvédelem dilemmái [The Dilemmas of Child
Protection] Pont Kiadó, Budapest.
This is the first book to published in Hungary on a large scale in relation to
child protection issues., It aims to raise fundamental questions. Based on widespread national and international experience, research material and good practice
models, this volume highlights basic dilemmas in child protection. These concern

Talyigás, Katalin – Hegyesi, Gábor – Széman, Zsuzsa – Lévai, Katalin –
Csoba, Judit – Fekete, Judit 1997. Időskutatás [Research on elderly care]. Esély
– Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat. 4 sz. p.68-106.
This journal includes three articles, which provide a comprehensive overview
of care for the elderly. The first article analyses the complex care system for the
elderly, from basic care to residential care, in a particular district in Budapest. The
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second article focuses on structural problems of care for the elderly in the town
of Eger. The third focuses on the quality of care, professional standards, and on
the needs of clients. All three articles confirm that fundamental problems of caring for the elderly lie in the lack of co-ordination, both financial and professional,
between the health care and social care systems.
Az állampolgári Jogok Országgyűlési Biztosának Összefoglaló Jelentése ’Az
időskorúakat ápoló-gondozó otthonokban élő személyek emberi és állampolgári
jogainak érvényesülésének helyzetéről’ 1999. [The Ombudsman’s Report on basic
human rights of older people living in residential care in Hungary] Budapest.
In 1999, the Ombudsman (Parliamentary Commissioner for Civil Rights) initiated a general inquiry into homes for the elderly in Hungary. The report concluded
that the quality of residential care across Hungary greatly varies. Some homes
do not meet minimum legal standards in relation to the number of staff, and certain services such as medical care). The report provides a good overview of the
institutional and legal requirements and the operational aspects of such homes,
through six case studies.

Health care related social services, rehabilitation
Gyukits, György 2001. Betegjogi képviselet a kórházakban. [Patient’s rights
representatives in hospitals] Esély – Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat. 6.sz.
This study documents the experience of a civil society organisation working
to locate and establish ‘patient’s rights representatives’ in hospitals. The study
argues that a crises in health care means that both patients and medical staff
have become disenchanted. In addition, there is often conflict between patients
and staff. A civil society organisation initiated the project in order to: (a) ensure
that there were professionals placed within the hospital environment, who could
deal with conflict; (b) improve the communication between the two sides; and
(c) reduce the vulnerability of patients and protect patients’ rights. The study
provides case studies, which are useful, as they demonstrate how the representatives function.
Gyukits, György – Keresztes, Cecília 2000. Szociális munka a hospiceszellemű ellátásban. [Social work in the hospice services]. Esély – Társadalom- és
szociálpolitikai folyóirat. 6. sz.
The study discusses the unique Anglo-saxon tradition – the hospice movement – and applies the hospice concept to the Hungarian situation. The research
describes members of the hospice team; the role of the social worker in the team;
and demonstrates the concept and method of hospice care through a Hungarian
case study.

Disability
Szociális és Családügyi Minisztérium 2001. Fogyatékosok és egészségkárosodottak támogatórendszere Magyarországon. [Support system for persons
with disabilities and health problems in Hungary] Budapest.
This is a very informative book about regulation and aid for citizens with disabilities and their families. The book includes the full text of the Act on the rights
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and equal opportunities of people with disabilities, and the National Disability Action Plan. The full Hungarian text has been translated into German and English.
Könczei, György 1994 Mégis kinek az érdeke” A fogyatékkutatás és a
fogyatékospolitika útja a rehabilitációtól a független életig. [Whose interest is it
really? Research and Policy of Disability: The Road from Rehabilitation to Independent Life] Akadémiai Doktori Értekezés. A Rák Ellen, az Emberért, a Holnapért
Alapítvány”. Budapest.
Professor Könczei is the director general of the ELTE Special Teacher College in Budapest. He has published his dissertation as this book. Since issues of
disability and human dignity are not new concepts, the author considers his research
question within an historical context. He begins with the Ancient Egyptians and the
Greeks. Following this he examines Hungarian disability policies and European practices. He finishes with discussion of modern methods of rehabilitation.
Komáromi, Róbert (ed.) 2002: Kutatási zárótanulmány a fogyatékos és
megváltozott munkaképességű munkavállalók foglalkoztatásáról a TOP 200
adatbázis alapján az OFA/XCVIII-73. sz. kutatási szerződése alapján. [Disability
Employees at Work. Research Paper Based on the TOP 200 Database by the
OFA/XCVIII-73. Research Contract. Manuscript.] Kézirat. Budapest.
The authors (Roland Keszi, Robert Komáromi, György Könczei, Lilla Vicsek)
conducted research, with the TOP 200 firms in Hungary comprising indigenous
organisations and multinationals. The research question focused on workers’ with
disabilities and their integration in the workplace. Data about them, specifically in
relation to their age, gender, profession, work (i.e., job performance, profile, ranking), salary, type of injury, the numbers of employees and employers, and worker
and employer satisfaction was collected. The research also explored how company
managers used (or did not as the case may be) state regulations to employ workers
with disabilities. In addition, it sought their opinions about how regulations may be
changed to improve employment prospects for such groups. The paper employed
various methods including survey questionnaires, a case study and focus group
interviews (the latter with workers with disabilities).
Tausz, Katalin 1997: A fogyatékos gyermekek helyzete és a civil társadalom az
átmenet időszakában [The situation of handicapped children and the civil society
during the transition]. Esély – Társadalom- és szociálpolitikai folyóirat. 6.sz.
This study found that progress towards the institutionalisation of services
provided for children with disabilities is very slow. Although certain entitlements
are set, these are insufficient to guarantee satisfactory levels of physical and social
life chances for these children. Civil society organisations working in this field are
working in a fragmented way.
Zászkalicky, Péter (ed.) 1998. A függőségtől az autonómiáig. Helyzetértékelés és
jövőkép a kiscsoportos lakóotthonokról. [From Dependency to Autonomy. Progress
Report and Future Wiev about the Small Scale Residental Hotels in Disablity Care.]
Kézenfogva Alapítvány – Sorors Alapítvány. Budapest.
This book about disability care (especially for those with mental disabilities) is
very well edited and has several authors. The essays surveythe new desinstitutionalisation process in Hungary – which started just after 1990 – with different
views or theoretical frames. It also includes key statistical data, information about
new, small, independent institutions, and the legalisation process.
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Homeless, poor, poverty
Oross, Jolán 1995: A hajléktalanság kezelése Magyarországon [Homelessness
in Hungary]. In: Kézikönyv a szociális munka gyakorlatához. Szociális Szakmai
Szövetség. Budapest.
Oross provides a comprehensive overview of homelessness in the 1990s.
She writes about the impact of ‘1987’, which was declared as the ‘International
Year of Shelter for the Homeless’ by the UN, the academic interest thereafter,
the 1989 demonstrations in Budapest about homelessness, and the process of
establishing legislation and institutional forms of care for the homeless, from the
beginning of the 1990s. Rather than creating ‘mini-systems’ for the homeless,
such as establishing specific and segregated homeless health care, or homeless
employment systems, the author argues that housing opportunities for homeless
have to be provided within a wider framework.
Szegénység Magyarországon 2001 Poverty in Hungary [Info-Társadalom-Tudomány] október. 54. sz.
This is a special volume of the journal dedicated to the issue of poverty in
Hungary. The volume includes studies on measuring child poverty; and poverty
among the roma, during the transition to a market economy. It also examines the
use of social assistance in reducing poverty.

Unemployment
Koltay, Jenő (ed.) 2000. A Munkaügyi kapcsolatok rendszere és a munkavállalók
helyzete. [The System of labour relations and the worker’s situation] MTA Közgazdaságtudományi Kutatóközpont. Budapest.
This edited book contains eight chapters based on conference papers delivered
in 1999. Written by well-known authors, it gives a comprehensive overview about
labour relations. The authors concentrate on the most important part – employment
in the 1990`s. Keywords from the essays include: collective bargaining (centralised
and decentralised); labour law and legislation; the minimum wage; strikes and another direct action; unions; discrimination; typical conflicts between the employers
and employees and resolutions; workers councils; and fringe benefits.
ILO 1997. Hungary. Employment and Sustainable Livelihoods. [Magyarország.
Foglalkoztatás és fenntartható életszínvonal.] International Labour Office Central
and Eastern European Team. Budapest.
This ILO publication focuses on the employment system and is a profound
analysis about economic and social development up to the beginning of the social
protection policy. The book reviews wage policy, and the incidence and structure
of unemployment and employment. It also analyses employment opportunities
provided by small and medium-sized enterprises. It draws some brief conclusions
and makes recommendations about how to increase the level of employment.
Laky, Teréz 2001. A munkaerőpiac keresletét és kínálatát alakító folyamatok.
Munkaerőpiaci helyzetjelentés. [Main Trends in Labour Demand and Supply. Report
on the Situation of the Labour Market.] Munkaügyi Kutató Intézet. Budapest.
This annual volume contains almost all available statistical employment related data
in 150 pages. Some important tables have comparative versions with European coun-
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tries. Statistical analyses of work permits for foreigners working in Hungary and work
permit for Hungarian citizens, working outside of the country, are also included.
Fóti, János – Lakatos, Miklós 1998. A rendszerváltozás hatása a foglalkoztatásra.
[The Effect of the Political Transition on the Employment] Struktúra Munkaügyi
Kiadó.Budapest.
This research addresses the different structure of the labour market from 1900
to 1999. Labour market participation is analysed by gender, region, age, sector
and activity. One of the chapters discusses the effects of privatisation.
Lajos, Héthy 1999. Under Pressure: Workers and Trade Unions in Hungary During the Period of Transformation 1989-1999. [Nyomás alatt: Munkások és szakszervezetek Magyarországon az átalakulás időszakában 1989-1990] ILO. Budapest.
Héthy’s paper is a general overview. The paper examines the role and the situation of the unions during the rapid political and economic transformation. Although
the transformation led to more freedom it also led to less protection for Hungarian
workers and their organisations. The officially registered workforce dwindled by
one and a half million, and real earnings kept declining year by year (1990-97).
Employment levels stabilised and the growth of real earnings returned in 1997.
The situations of trade union confederations and membership in the workplace is
examined in detail. A rich appendix with different tables is attached which includes
information onmacro economic indicators, the population and the labour force,
full-time employees in different sectors, monthly earnings, union membership and
statutory minimum wages between 1989-1998.
This paper is an outcome of the ILO Bureau for Workers’ Activities technical
cooperation project with the Dutch Government, “Sterngthening Trade Unions in
Central and Eastern Europe” (RER/96/MO2/NET).

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Deinstitutionalisation of social care. Prior to 1990, the socialist system organised
care for various client/user groups including young people, older people and those
with disabilities in large institutions. Sometimes these institutions, which were
usually located far from residential areas to separate them from local communities,
had more than 100 occupants. The aim of government is to completely reverse
this policy and to establish home-based care in residential areas, with a limited
number of users/clients.
Private institutional care appeared in large numbers in the middle of the 1990`s,
particularly in relation to care for the elderly and those with disabilities. These
institutions have as much right to receive ‘normative finance contributions’ from
the state, as the state sector and the voluntary and non-profit sector. The private
sector targets and serves the wealthier clients, as those with an average incomes
cannot afford their services, whilst the state and NGO`s provide services for
those in need. This process is the beginning of a new divide or a new ‘exclusion’.
‘Contracting out’ has also led to segregated, fragmented social services and an
inequitable system.
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Unemployment. Although official unemployment levels are lower than average
EU member states 5.7% (2001), the rate of employment not as encouraging, at
approximately 50%. Almost half of these are long term unemployed and have not
had a job for at least 1 year or more. The rate of unemployment is much higher
in the 45 year and above age group and in the minority ethnic roma community.
Such vulnerable groups are at risk of isolation from society.
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Social Insurance. The new social insurance system follows the same pattern.
Private health and pension insurance companies are targeting the richest part of
society. Their monthly contributions guarantee provision in the future. Private
health insurance is completely different from the state-based system. However, the
private pension contribution (which is part of the former state owned contribution)
is reducing the stability of the state pension fund and improving its insufficiency.
This process undermines the solidarity.

A Synopsis of Social Service System

Employment in social care. Employees in the field of social care are paid less than
workers in other sectors (both in terms of the public sector and the private sector).
The salary of social care employees constitutes only 60-65% of the national average. The educational levels of the employees are also low. Only 10% hold higher
education degrees. Therefore, serious effort is needed to enable professionals to
participate in professional training and to fill the education gap.

by Freda Donoghue
Trinity College, Dublin

Social services in Ireland are generally taken to mean income maintenance, housing,
education, health, welfare and personal social services (Curry 1998). According to
Curry (1998: 4) social services “are availed of by practically everyone in Irish society”.
This bibliography focuses on housing, welfare and personal services. Much of the
housing stock is provided or subsidised by the state, while voluntary or non-profit
providers play a very significant role in welfare and personal social services.
Historically, social service provision of different kinds has been the responsibility
of non-profit or voluntary organisations, but in the past fifty years or so, government support has increased significantly and statutory provision of social services
has dramatically improved (Faughnan and Kelleher 1993). Thus while non-profit
organisations play a dominant role in the provision of welfare and personal social
services, many depend on government aid in order to deliver these services.
Just under half of government spending is on social services, a major portion of
that taken up by income maintenance. Government is directly involved in providing
housing and also supports non-profit provision in this area through several Housing Acts (1962, 1988, 1992). The most common form of government spending
in personal and welfare social services are ‘Section 65’ (s. 65) and ‘Section10’
(s. 10) grants. The former were legislated under the 1953 Health Act and are
for ‘services ancillary or similar’ to those provided by the state, whilst the latter
were legislated under the 1991 Childcare Act and apply specifically to childcare
provision, previously funded through s.65. These grants are administered through
regional health authorities, called health boards in Ireland. In the area of housing,
the Department of Environment and Local Government is becoming increasingly
active in its provision of grants for social housing. These are still limited, however,
but point to greater statutory support for this type of housing (ironically enough
when provision of local authority housing is quite low). Again, disbursement of
these grants occurs on a regional basis and the Local Authorities are responsible
for housing grants.
With the era of social partnership in the 1990s, the developing relationship between social service providers entered a new phase. The prime examples used
to be what are now called Local Development Partnerships (previously called
Area Based Partnerships) set up in 1991 under the Programme for Economic and
Social Progress. These partnership companies, whose number grew from twelve
to thirty-eight by 1996, combat unemployment (specifically long-term unemployment) in designated disadvantaged areas. More recently there has been a change
in focus with regard to local governance, in what seems like a move away from the
centralised structures that have so far characterised governance in Ireland. Under
the terms of the government’s White Paper, Better Local Government the role of
voluntary organisations as providers of social services as well as commentators
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on and advocates of social change, was given recognition and a place for more
structured input to policy, through what are called Strategic Policy Committees,
which are being established in each local authority area. This development signals
not only a potential move to greater decentralisation but also greater engagement
with the non-profit voluntary and community sector by statutory agencies. This
should have implications not only for their relationship in the future, but also for
social service delivery.
Another key theme in social service provision at present is that of integration and
co-ordination of services. The RAPID programme (piloted as the Integrated Services
Process) aims to provide social services in an integrated manner in designated
areas of disadvantage. Statutory social service providers are seeking to work in
conjunction with community organisations in order to make service provision
more effective. This programme received mention in the most recent National
Development Plan (2000-2006) which anticipated its importance in social inclusion measures, following the ongoing monitoring under the National Anti-Poverty
Strategy (1997, reviewed in 2001).
Legislation on social service provision in Ireland includes the Housing Acts (1962,
1988, 1992), Health Care Acts (1953, 1970), the Nursing Homes Act (1991),
and the Childcare Act (1991). Instrumental government programmes include the
Programme for Economic and Social Progress, the Programme for Competitiveness and Work, Partnership 2000 and the Programme for Prosperity and Fairness.
Other policies linking social policy and social service provision include the Years
Ahead (1988), the National Anti-Poverty Strategy (1997), its review in 2001, and
forums such as the NESC, the NESF and the Forum on People with Disabilities.
Agencies of importance are Combat Poverty Agency, FAS (the state employment
and training agency) and Comhairle (formerly the National Social Service Board
and the National Rehabilitation Board).
Ireland has undergone significant economic, social and demographic changes in
recent years. Much was made of the Celtic Tiger up until late 2001 and while the
country is now undergoing much slower growth, and almost daily we hear reports
of our more insecure economic future, the changes that have been experienced
have implications for social service demand, delivery and provision.This annotated
bibliography begins to illustrate those changes, particularly in the ‘newer’ areas of
immigrants and refugees, but also in other areas like statutory-voluntary relationships and volunteering.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Quin, Suzanne, Kennedy, Patricia; O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.)
1999. Contemporary Irish Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
This textbook on social policy in Ireland provides a good overview of social
service provision in a time of socio-economic growth. The authors note, for example, the decline in power of the Catholic Church as both an influence on ideology
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and practice, and as a service provider. Chapters cover many social service areas,
providing overall a useful guide to social service provision in Ireland at the turn of
the 20th Century.
Curry, John. 1998. Irish Social Services. Dublin: Institute of Public Administration.
The third edition of a book published in 1980 and 1993, this is an important
starting point for anyone seeking information on social services and social policy
in Ireland. While Curry acknowledges that none of the key social services are
covered in depth, he provides a bibliography and a very useful overview of major
developments. An introductory chapter discusses social policy and social service
provision generally in the context of a changing Ireland and increasing interest
in social policy. The remaining chapters examine income maintenance, housing,
education, health and welfare services.
Healy, Sean and Reynolds, Brigid (eds.) 1998. Social Policy in Ireland: Principles,
Practice and Problems. Dublin: Oak Tree Press.
In Social Policy in Ireland, key scholars and commentators discuss many social
service areas, presenting an important critique of modern Ireland. Of particular
interest are the chapters on poverty and housing. Callan and Nolan present findings
from a survey on poverty and relate them to the social policy climate of Partnership 2000 and the National Anti-Poverty Strategy. Fahey notes that the state has
supported all kinds of housing but that a policy bias in favour of owner-occupation
has led to social and spatial segregation. He argues that government’s stated desire
to tackle social exclusion must include the social dimensions of housing.
Blackwell, John. 1995. Reason and Reform: Studies in Social Policy. Dublin:
Institute of Public Administration.
This book draws together the main writings of John Blackwell and focuses
specifically on older people, housing and family income. While the writings stem
from a time when Ireland was a poorer country, many of the problems Blackwell
identified remain today – for example the dearth of data on the homeless, and
widening inequalities in housing provision, a situation which has worsened in
recent years. This is an important book to set current social service provision in
its historical and policy context.

2. Supply and demand
Layte, Richard and Nolan, Brian. 2001. ‘The Health Strategy and Socio-Economic Inequalities in Health’, in Miriam M. Wiley, Critique of Shaping a Healthier
Future: A Strategy for Effective Healthcare in the 1990s. Dublin: Economic and
Social Research Institute.
This paper presents data on socio-economic inequalities in health and the
implications of those for the implementation of the 1994 health strategy and
service provision. The authors note that the 1994 strategy emphasised the supply of more effective health services, but they state that a more broad approach
is required. This paper is useful for its exposition of the limitations of the then
health strategy, which the authors hoped would be addressed in the 2001 health
strategy. They cite the example of the National Anti-Poverty Strategy as one way
to address institutional innovation.
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Mullins, David, Rhodes, Mary Lee and Williamson, Arthur. 2001. ‘Organizational Fields and Third Sector Housing in Ireland, North and South’, Voluntas,
12(3): 257-278
In a paper, which applies organisational field analysis to compare the structure
of the third sector housing fields in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland,
the authors give very useful accounts of history, structure, funding and regulation
of the housing field in Ireland. The relationship between the state and third sector
housing organisations is analysed as well as the role played by the state, in the
development of third sector housing organisations.
Curry, John. 1998. Irish Social Services. Dublin: Institute of Public Administration.
Curry’s examination of social service provision including income maintenance,
housing, education, health services and welfare services provides a useful guide to
the supply of social services in Ireland. A bibliography is provided for each chapter
to direct the reader to other areas of interest. This is a useful overview of social
services in the context of a changing Ireland.
Storey, David. 1994. ‘The Spatial Distribution of Education and Health and
Welfare Facilities in Rural Ireland.’ Administration 42(3): 246-268.
Focusing on a region in south-west Ireland, this paper examines the spatial
inequalities of social service provision. Taking as its premise the effect of inequality on users’ quality of life, the article presents data on education provision from
primary through tertiary levels, and healthcare in both institutional and non-institutional settings. Alongside statutory provision, for example through the Southern
Health Board’s Community Care Programme, Storey also examines provision by
voluntary groups and their spatial distribution. He argues that the rationalisation
and centralisation of health and educational services has increased inequality and
inequity of access. While he counters that the overall quality of services may have
improved, unequal access has a greater effect on users and influences the overall
effectiveness of the service.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Curry, John. 1998. Irish Social Services. Dublin: Institute of Public Administration.
Curry’s examination of social service provision including income maintenance,
housing, education, health services and welfare services provide a useful guide to
the supply of social services in Ireland. A bibliography is provided for each chapter
to direct the reader to other areas of interest. This is a useful overview of social
services in the context of a changing Ireland.
O’Shea, Eamon. 1996. ‘Rural Poverty and Social Services Provision’ Pp 211245 In Curtin, Chris, Haase, Trutz and Tovey, Hilary (eds.) Poverty in Rural Ireland.
Dublin: Combat Poverty/Oak Tree Press.
O’Shea’s chapter examines the relationship between social service provision
and rural poverty, investigating whether such provision alleviates or reinforces
poverty and social exclusion. Although the main focus is on equity of provision
(see below), O’Shea also provides a definition of social services in Ireland and notes
the main types of provision. He elaborates on the main types of social services,
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discusses their availability in rural areas, and suggests improvements in social
service provision in such areas.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
Prizeman, Geraldine. 2002. A Space to Grow: Review of the Management
and Operation of Refuges in the Eastern Region, Dublin: Eastern Regional Health
Authority
This review of refuge services in the Eastern Region provides a comprehensive
assessment of procedures, operational policies and management within the three
refuges for women in that region. In addition, the review looks at staffing structures
and funding issues to provide a basis for recommendations for future development
of the refuge service. Based on consultation with the staff of the refuges and
interviews with users and management, this is a useful report and covers an area
of social services that has not been given enough attention prior to this.
Wiley, Miriam. 2001. Critique of Shaping a Healthier Future: A Strategy for Effective Healthcare in the 1990s. Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute.
This report is a useful starting point for readers interested in the structure of
the healthcare system in Ireland, as well as in the effectiveness of the implementation of the 1994 health strategy. Each target set out in the strategy is evaluated, and in so doing, key components of the social service system in Ireland are
assessed. The results of this critique were used to feed into the development of
the 2001 Health Strategy, which the author stated should be about the provision of one health service and not a number of health services based on different
health board areas. This is a useful report because it adopts a systems approach
to health care strategy.
Coyle, Carmel. 1996. ‘Local and Regional Administrative Structures and Rural
Poverty’ Pp 275-305 In Curtin, Chris, Haase, Trutz and Tovey, Hilary (eds.) Poverty
in Rural Ireland. Dublin: Combat Poverty/Oak Tree Press.
This chapter examines the role of local and regional administration in Ireland in
the context of current social partnerships. Partnerships, both at the local level, and
in the negotiation of social and economic policy, are widely accepted in Ireland, as
core policy instruments. Coyle examines the organisation of local administrative
structures in the delivery of social services such as housing. The chapter also
provides a useful overview of administrative arrangements and organisational
aspects of both local and rural development, in which social service provision
plays a vital part.
Walsh, Jim; Craig, Sarah and McCafferty, Des. 1998. Local Partnerships for
Social Inclusion? Dublin: Combat Poverty Agency/Oak Tree Press.
This report examines the role of local partnerships in promoting social inclusion
in Ireland. The local partnership model in Ireland has been significant in the 1990s,
receiving support from various governments over the decade. The era of social
partnership has also enhanced welfare services through local co-ordination and
delivery. This report examines not only the concept of local partnership but also
how it has been practised in three geographical areas in Ireland. The three case
studies focus on representation, decision-making procedures, working methods
and links with other agencies and programmes. Recommendations are made about
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how these bodies can become more effective, not only in the work that they do,
but also in their input to social policy.
Haslett, Deirdre; Ruddle, Helen and Hennessy, Geraldine. 1998. The Future
Organisation of the Home Help Service in Ireland. Dublin: National Council on Ageing and Older People.
The home help service in Ireland is provided primarily by non-profit organisations, which receive substantial funding from health boards (regional health authorities). This report, based on an extensive review of the home help service in
Ireland, argues that there are three main areas that need to be addressed in order
to improve future home help provision: policy, practice and the organisation of
the service. The report notes the important role played by the home help service
in community care in Ireland and recommends that it should be supported and
financed to improve the status of the elderly in the community and at home.
O’Hara, Patricia. 1998. Action on the Ground. Models of Practice in Rural Development. Galway: Irish Rural Link.
In this report O’Hara examines good practice models of local development in
Ireland and Europe. The groups she chooses in Ireland provide a variety of services,
such as crèche facilities, care for older people, recreational facilities for younger
people, transport and housing for older people, personal development and training
services for women. O’Hara highlights a number of core organisational characteristics of the chosen organisations and identifies a number of key factors contributing
to their success in locally-based service development and delivery.
Community Workers’ Co-operative. 1996. Partnership in Action. Galway: Community Workers’ Co-operative.
The link between social services and community development is quite strong
in Ireland due to the prevalence of the partnership model as a method of addressing disadvantage and poverty. This book examines partnership and the role of
community development in light of the relationship between the voluntary and
community sector and the state. It examines partnership as a means of targeting
disadvantage and poverty, and the role of community organisations in that process. The conclusion of the book is that there is need for an inclusive, participatory
model of partnership that is useful not only in social service delivery but also in
setting social policies. Of specific interest are the chapters by Crowley on models
of partnership, and the one by Varley and Ruddy on the interaction between the
state and community groups in a project in the west of Ireland.

5. Social service financing
O’Shea, Eamon and Hughes, Jenny. 1998. ‘Funding Long-Term Care in Ireland.’
Administration 46(1): 55-70.
The growing proportion of older people in Ireland, while still smaller than in most
of Europe, is gaining increasing attention, not least because of the implications for
social service provision. In this paper, O’Shea and Hughes look at the gap between
the needs of dependent elderly people and current service provision. They explore
different ways of financing long-term care, starting with an overview of long-stay
residential facilities for older people, the cost of care and current finance arrangements. They then turn to the social economy and its potential to address social
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care problems, such as community nursing services and expanded home help
services. Alternative forms of financing such as home income and home equity
schemes are suggested as innovative ways of addressing this future need.
Fahey, Tony and FitzGerald, John. 1997. Welfare Implications of Demographic
Trends. Dublin: Combat Poverty Agency/Oak Tree Press.
This report addresses the ageing population, the shift in the demographic
structure of Ireland, and the potential increase in demand for social services. The
authors argue that although Ireland’s population is getting older, demographic shifts
such as a reduction in the number of children and an increase in the number of
women active in the labour market, mean that the size of the dependent population may not alter significantly. Consequently the state will have to allocate more
resources to address demands for social services by the elderly.
Blackwell, John, O’Shea, Eamon, Moane, Geraldine and Murray, Peter. 1992.
Care Provision and Cost Measurement: Dependent Elderly People at Home and in
Geriatric Hospitals. Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute.
The authors examine community care for dependent older people by comparing
the costs of care in long-stay institutions with care in the community. They note
the differences in the provision of community care across the eight health boards
in the country, as well as the inadequacy of resources in paramedical services.
They conclude with a number of policy recommendations such as strengthening
the role of assessment and rehabilitation, developing individually-tailored care
packages for vulnerable older people, and using public health nurses and social
workers as liaison points between older people and medical and professional
services.
Cousins, Mel. 1994. ‘Social Security and Informal Caring – An Irish Perspective.’ Administration 42(1): 25-46.
Cousins examines social security support policies for informal carers in Ireland.
Noting both the demographic context and the ageing population, he provides an
overview of the policy context and the provision of institutional and community
care services. After presenting the historical development of carers’ allowances
he focuses on relevant policy issues. He argues that the current allowance has had
the effect of maintaining the gendered division of care, and that a social securitybased scheme would be of greater value and flexibility.

6. Staff and volunteers
National Committee on Volunteering. 2002. Report of the National Committee
on Volunteering, Dublin: Stationery Office
This report draws together the findings from a series of research studies
commissioned by the Committee on Volunteering. Using the studies to make a
case for the future support and development of volunteering in Ireland, the report draws on the experience of other countries, internationally and makes a
series of significant recommendations. These recommendations focus on the
need for a policy and for a volunteering infrastructure. Both of these core recommendations contain a number of sub-recommendations, all of which, the
report argues, must be implemented in an integrated manner. A substantial report,
the Committee intends this to be a blueprint for the development of volunteering
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in the future, in recognition of the importance of volunteering, not only for the
provision of social services, but also for the generation and maintenance of social
capital.
Ruddle, Helen and Mulvihill, Ray. 1999. Reaching Out: Charitable Giving and
Volunteering in the Republic of Ireland. Dublin: National College of Ireland.
This report, the third in a series, presents findings of a survey of people’s
behaviour in individual giving and voluntary work. Social services emerge as
the second most important area where volunteers are located, and as the most
important area for charitable giving. The authors note the potential for increasing
volunteering which could have important effects on services provided.
Powell, Fred and Guerin, Donal. 1997. Civil Society and Social Policy. Dublin:
A & A Farmar.
While this book addresses the wider issue of civil society, its focus is the voluntary sector. Drawing on a survey of voluntary organisations, the authors provide
details about their client groups, their age and the reasons they were established.
They also examine patterns of voluntarism amongst the population. The authors
argue that increasing dependence of voluntary organisations on state funding
will challenge the future relationship between the two sectors and the voluntary
sector’s ability to respond to social need and demands.
Ruddle, Helen and Donoghue, Freda. 1995. The Organisation of Volunteering.
Dublin: National College of Ireland.
Part of a pan-European study, this report explores voluntary work from the
perspective of the voluntary organisation and specifically social service providers.
It offers a profile of organisations based on their type, age, client groups and area
of work. It presents the types of jobs volunteers perform, and the recruitment
procedures and organisational support volunteers receive. It discusses perceptions of the effectiveness of voluntary work in the light of the services delivered
and key advantages and disadvantages of using volunteers. The authors conclude
that the management of volunteers is a crucial issue that has not been properly
addressed. They argue that under-utilisation of volunteers and funding of organisations need to be critically examined and addressed to improve the effectiveness
of both volunteers and social service organisations.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Ralaheen Ltd. 1999. Information Provision at Local Level: Developing an Integrated Approach. Working Paper. Dublin: National Social Service Board.
This paper presents findings from a study about the lack of integration within
and between various government departments and statutory agencies that deliver
social services. The study is presented from the perspective of the social service
client. It found there was a range of information services featuring overlap between
the services provided. There was little inter-agency co-operation or flexibility
with regard to hours of operation, and little planned or systematic cross referral
between agencies. Disability awareness was also found to be low. The report
argues that ineffective and inefficient services affect client use of, and access
to, social services.
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Browne, Michael. 1999. Citizens’ Information: Theory, Current Practice and
Future Challenge. Dublin: National Social Service Board.
The National Social Service Board (NSSB), which commissioned this study,
promotes and supports the development of independent information, advice and
advocacy services throughout Ireland. This report analyses key components of
effective information in the context of current provision and practice in Ireland.
Browne found that there was a need to provide information services in a more
co-ordinated and integrated way in which users’ needs are central. He highlights
a number of issues, such how to make information more interactive, the delivery
of information through a ‘bottom-up’ approach, and the need to target particular
groups such as the disadvantaged. He relates these issues not only to the more
effective use of social services, but also to more effective feedback on social policy,
which contributes to active citizenship and participatory democracy.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Ruddle, Helen, Donoghue, Freda and Mulvihill, Ray. 1997. The Years Ahead
Report: A Review of the Implementation of its Recommendations. Dublin: National
Council on Ageing and Older People.
The national policy for older people, The Years Ahead, was published in 1988
and made over 100 key recommendations for improving service provision for the
elderly. This review, published almost ten years later, provides extensive examination of each recommendation at local, regional and national levels. It also provides
an important overview of the current state of social care for older people, examining
the organisation of care structures; care at home, in the community, in hospitals
and long-stay institutions; housing, partnership, and the role of voluntary service
providers. The authors conclude by examining whether the current care of older
people is comprehensive, equitable, flexible and co-ordinated. They recommend
that future policy and social service provision needs to include the voice of older
consumers, rather than treating them as passive recipients of such provision.
O’Shea, Eamon. 1996. ‘Rural Poverty and Social Services Provision’ Pp 211245 In Curtin, Chris, Haase, Trutz and Tovey, Hilary (eds.) Poverty in Rural Ireland.
Dublin: Combat Poverty/Oak Tree Press.
O’Shea’s chapter examines the relationship between social service provision
and rural poverty, investigating whether such provision alleviates or reinforces
poverty and social exclusion. He suggests that equity in social service provision
needs to be given the same attention as efficiency, when decisions about resource
allocation are made. Analysing differences in social service provision in rural and
urban areas, O’Shea argues that access to provision is crucial for rural dwellers.
He asserts that flexibility and innovation are critical in such provision, concluding
that for real change to occur, a radical reassessment of the weighting attached to
efficiency and equity in the spatial allocation of social services, is necessary.
O’Mahony, Ann. 1985. Social Need and Provision of Social Service in Rural
Areas: A Case Study for the Community Care Services. Dublin: The Agricultural
Institute.
Described as a ‘seminal’ study by some reviewers, this somewhat dated report illuminates social service provision and unmet needs in rural areas – many
of which continue to exist today. For example, O’Mahony refers to implications
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of increasing urbanisation and rural depopulation, problems that have worsened
since her report was published. She argues that the centralisation of many social
services and the inadequate provision of public transport have led to inequity in
social service provision, for people in isolated rural areas.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Donoghue, Freda. 2002. Reflecting the Relationships: An Exploration of the
Relationships between the former Eastern Health Board and Voluntary Organisations
in the Eastern Region. Dublin: Eastern Regional Health Authority
This study, commissioned by the former Eastern Health Board (now the Eastern
Regional Health Authority), takes as its focus relationships between the former
Board and voluntary organisations funded under ‘Section 65’ and ‘Section 10’
grants, which are one of the main types of statutory funding for voluntary organisations delivering social services. Based on qualitative interviews with representatives
of voluntary organisations and their counterparts in the Board, the author examines
the components of the relationships, their history and the way in which they work.
A number of recommendations are made on ways to make the relationship more
effective, chief among which is the need to have policy and procedures in place.
This is a timely report given the recent White Paper, Supporting Voluntary Activity,
which also addresses the statutory-voluntary relationship.
Jaffro, Gwen. 1996. ‘The Changing Nature of Irish Voluntary Social Service
Organisations.’ International Journal of Public Sector Management 9(7): 45-59.
This paper examines the nature of voluntary social service organisations in Ireland and their changing relationship with the state. Jaffro notes the predominance
of voluntary providers in social services and the lack of a regulatory framework
for the sector. Examining the historical development, legal context, funding and
staffing of voluntary organisations, she argues that their relationship with the
state has ‘tightened’ and that the dominant partnership model has consequences
for the future types of contractual arrangements.
O’Sullivan, Tim. 1994. ‘The Voluntary-Statutory Relationship in the Health
Services.’ Administration 42(1): 3-24.
This paper examines voluntary-statutory relationships in Ireland. The author
argues that voluntary and statutory organisations complement each other, both
in structure and purpose. He suggests that planned development of the voluntary
sector needs to occur because of its pivotal role in the provision of social services in
Ireland. Drawing on interviews with both sides of the voluntary-statutory relationship, he notes that state funding of voluntary organisations is high and can create
problems for both sides. For the state, there may be problems with variations in
standards and monitoring. For voluntary organisations, there are problems with
funding delays and in clarifying roles. O’Sullivan argues that both sectors need
appropriate structures and ways of working together.
Faughnan, Pauline and Kelleher, Patricia. 1993. The Voluntary Sector and
the State. Dublin: Conference of Major Religious Superiors/Community Action
Network.
The voluntary sector has long been recognised as the major player in social
service provision in Ireland, in many instances even considered synonymous with
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social services. In this study, Faughnan and Kelleher examine the relationship
between the voluntary sector and the state, in the provision of social services.
Among other issues, they examine the characteristics of voluntary organisations,
funding, staffing and the administrative and organisational frameworks necessary
for the relationship between the state and the voluntary sector. They conclude that
a preoccupation with funding has tended to constrain the sector’s development.
This can be compounded by a lack of contractual arrangements with the state
and by the absence of policy frameworks. They point to the need for a comprehensive policy for the voluntary sector to promote effectiveness and recognition
of their services.
Mulvihill, Ray. 1993. Voluntary-Statutory Partnerships in the Care of the Elderly.
Dublin: National Council for the Elderly.
Drawing on a survey of voluntary organisations providing social services to
older people, Mulvihill examines whether partnership exists between the state
and the voluntary sector. He posits four models of partnership, taken from the
literature, and examines these in light of the services provided by Irish voluntary
organisations, their funding patterns, staffing and models of co-operation and
dialogue with the state. He argues that there is a need for better contractual arrangements and for partnership. This involves meaningful and equal input from
both sides of the relationship.

10. Innovation and change
Whyte, Gerry. 2002. Social Inclusion and the Legal System: Public Interest Law
in Ireland. Dublin: Institute of Public Administration.
The author examines the case for constitutional and political legitimacy of
public-interest litigation to establish socio-economic rights. He argues that where
the political system has failed to attend to the needs of marginalised groups, the
most appropriate agency for policing that constitutional norm, is the judiciary. He
also evaluates the effectiveness of litigation in obtaining improved state support
for a number of low income or marginalised groups, such as social welfare claimants, children with learning difficulties, Travellers and those seeking free legal aid.
Whyte concludes that a litigation strategy whilst limited is a useful mechanism
for promoting social inclusion.
Nolan, Brian J., Whelan, Christopher T. and O’Connell, Philip J. (eds). 2000.
Bust to Boom? The Irish Experience of Growth and Inequality. Dublin: Institute of
Public Administration.
This book examines the key factors in Ireland’s recent economic transformation and examines the social consequences of such dramatic economic change.
Drawing together a group of economists, political scientists and sociologists, the
book attempts to provide an interdisciplinary account of the central processes in
this change. Of particular relevance to social service readers are Emer Smyth and
Damien Hannan’s chapter on education and inequality; Richard Layte, Brian Nolan
and Chris Whelan’s chapters on trends in poverty and the polarisation of the disadvantaged; and Tony Fahey and James Williams’ chapter on the spatial distribution
of disadvantage in Ireland. Chapters on political culture, social partnership and the
role of the state in growth and welfare are also important for they recognise the
importance of strategic choices that have been made at the national level.
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Fahey, Tony. 1995. Health and Social Care Implications of Population Ageing in
Ireland, 1991-2011. Dublin: National Council for the Elderly.
This report places the ageing population of Ireland in an international context
and questions the need for increased health and social service provision for the
elderly. The older population in Ireland is examined in detail, and population projections are made within the context of current health and social care provision.
The implications of demographic change are addressed and Fahey concludes by
noting the associated importance of health and social gain. He argues for health
planners to add demographic measures to the usual indicators of health status,
such as morbidity and dependency, so that future health and social care provision
can keep abreast of need.

11. European Union and globalisation
Larragy, Joe. 1998. ‘The Welfare Mix Typology and the Evolution of Negotiated Governance’, in O’Donnell, Rory and Larragy, Joe (eds.) Negotiated Economic
and Social Governance and European Integration, Proceedings from COST A7
Workshop, Dublin.
This paper examines the concept of pluralism and argues the need to explore
pluralism both at the level of service provision and at the level of governance.
Larragy identifies the major actors at both levels, namely the state, the family,
the market and public space. He argues that although the typology he posits is
simple it is also very useful because, at a time of economic instability, questions
arise not only about the welfare mix, but also about appropriate models for governance. Larragy concludes by identifying future trends such as global changes in
technology, changing labour force participation, and the role of the EU, which will
affect pluralism at both levels. He argues that negotiated governance will probably
become increasingly important.
Nolan, Brian. 1994. ‘The EC and Combating Poverty’ in Nolan, Brian and Callan,
Tim (eds.) Poverty and Policy in Ireland. Dublin: Gill and Macmillan.
In this paper, Nolan examines the influence of the EU on poverty programmes
in Ireland. He provides an overview of programmes to combat poverty and suggests that action at the EU level is necessary to address the causes of poverty.
He details some of the research produced as a component of various EU Poverty
Programmes, and also looks at the use of Structural Funds to combat poverty in
Ireland. He argues that expenditure would be better targeted towards identifiable
marginalised groups, such as school drop-outs and the long-term unemployed. He
also argues for an explicit goal of combating poverty and social exclusion, which
in fact occurred through the National Anti-Poverty Strategy in 1997, several years
after the publication of his book.

12. Comparative, cross-national issues
O’Sullivan, Tom and Butler, Michelle. 2002. Current Issues in Irish Health Management. Dublin: Institute of Public Administration
The authors take a comparative perspective in examining current health management issues in Ireland and adopt a reflective approach. They seek to find out
what lessons can be learnt from trends in health management in other countries.
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They focus on several areas of current interest such as the public-private mix,
health gain, service planning, performance measurement, quality management
and the role of the voluntary sector. Useful for readers of health care policy and
management, this book is also of value to those interested in the delivery of social
services in Ireland.
Brown, Sally. 1996. ‘Developments in community care for Elderly People’
Administration 44(3): 70-86.
This paper compares community care for older people in Ireland, England and
Wales. The author pays particular attention to the organisation and structure of
service delivery against a background of the main policy developments which have
occurred from the 1960s onwards. Brown notes that the role of the voluntary
sector is far greater in Ireland than in England and Wales. She points towards the
development of partnerships in Ireland and also the potential problem of long-term
care provision, due to the decreasing size of families, and the increasing trend for
more women to participate in the labour market.
Larragy, Joe. 1996. ‘Families and Voluntary Bodies in a Mixed Economy of
Welfare – a Perspective on the Irish Case’ Pp 193-216 In Alestalo, M. and Kosonen, P.(eds.) Welfare Systems and European Integration. Tampere: University of
Tampere.
This paper provides an overview of the multi-faceted changes in the organisation and delivery of social services in Ireland. Larragy provides an historical view
of social service provision and documents the changing relationship between the
state and voluntary social service providers. He notes the declining role of the
church, the increasing role of the state, and the emergence of partnerships in different forms. He argues that a pluralistic model prevails, expressed differently and
more positively in Ireland in comparison to Britain, and that it takes shape only in
a context appreciative of interdependency between social welfare providers
Gaskin, Katharine and Smith, Justin Davis. 1995. A New Civic Europe? A Study
of the Extent and Role of Volunteering. London: The Volunteer Centre UK.
This report draws together the findings from studies of voluntary social service organisations in ten European countries. The report presents a profile of the
extent and nature of volunteering in Europe, how it is organised and supported,
and types of training offered to volunteers. Different client groups are profiled and
issues of interest for social service organisations are raised. In Ireland, for example,
the elderly are the major client group, followed by the community in general, and
the unemployed. In comparison, the major client group in several other countries
including Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, France and Germany is young people. In
Ireland, as in Great Britain, there is a focus on fundraising by volunteers. The
study notes the importance of volunteering as a pan-European activity and points
towards its further development.

13. Current trends and policy issues
Harvey, Brian. 2002. Rights and Justice Work in Ireland: A New Base Line. York:
The Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust.
This report updates an earlier report of the same name and by the same author.
Timely because of the great economic and social changes during the 1990s, this
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report notes growing inequality in times of unprecedented prosperity. It provides a
broad, economic, social and political context for rights and justice work in Ireland
and gives brief descriptions of voluntary organisations working in that area. It also
provides a good synopsis of funding sources to the voluntary sector in Ireland
making use of contemporary literature in the area. Overall, it is a very useful guide
to both rights and justice work and the voluntary sector, in general, in Ireland.

and toward local development, made also by policy makers. Situating current local
development in a wider context of community development and local service provision, the authors make policy suggestions for future governance and development
at the local level in Ireland.

County and Town. One Hundred Years of Local Government in Ireland, RTE
Thomas Davis Lecture Series, Dublin: Institute of Public Administration (2001)
Ireland is a very centralised country, which has implications for social service
delivery, management and strategic planning. This book, a collection of essays
from the Thomas Davis Lecture Series delivered on RTE radio during 2000, is
very useful in providing the background to such centralisation and for putting
the 1996 White Paper, Better Local Government, in context. As governance
in Ireland is changing with more focus on the community, and partnership between public and voluntary providers, commentary on where we have come
from provides a useful context for our future direction.
Heanue, Kevin. 1998. ‘The Affordability Gap for Housing in Peripheral Rural
Areas.’ Administration 46(2): 47-64.
This paper focuses on access to housing in an isolated rural area in the west
of Ireland. Concerned not only with housing provision by local authorities, but
also with private rental and owner-occupied housing, Heanue looks at planning
regulations and the demographics of the area. He considers the impact on the
community and service provision, such as education, health and the decline of
rural communities. He argues that a policy on population distribution is needed,
and that development policy should be integrated and focused on the social and
economic realities of peripheral rural areas. While many rural development initiatives
are designed to keep populations in peripheral rural areas, if access to housing is
thwarted, the community cannot be sustained.

C Special Fields

Duggan, Carmel. 1999. ‘Locally-Based Interventions to Combat Poverty and
Exclusion: How Effective can they be?’ Administration 47(2): 56-77.
This paper looks at Irish policy during the 1990s, when a locally-based approach
to targeting interventions was adopted. The author notes the growing unanimity
in policy documents regarding the specific needs of long-term unemployed, lone
parents, people with disabilities, members of the travelling community, women
and disadvantaged communities. The partnership approach has been accepted
as the way to address these needs. Duggan provides details of relevant policy
statements and the government department from where they were issued; local
interventions since 1990, their objectives, assumptions, and government bodies
and target groups. She argues that whilst local interventions are widely accepted
as a way to tackle these issues, their effectiveness depends on their quality, recognition of their limitations, and their national level support.
Community Workers’ Co-operative. 1998. Local Development in Ireland. Galway: Community Workers’ Co-operative.
This book, comprising chapters from different contributors, addresses local
development in the context of policy development. Three main themes are addressed: local governance, rural development and equality. The provision of different services at the local level are examined, such as services for the elderly
and the homeless. The book charts the move away from community development

Child and Youth Welfare
Kelleher, Patricia, Kelleher, Carmel and Corbett, Maria. 2000. Left Out on
their Own: Young People Leaving Care in Ireland, Dublin: Focus Ireland/Oaktree
Press.
This publication is a report of a national longitudinal study of young people
at various stages after leaving care. Large numbers of such children experienced
homelessness, addiction and had received little or no support from statutory
social service agencies. The report makes a series of recommendations, such as
the need to have leaving care policy and practice, community-based services for
adolescents, and reform the present child care system.
Nolan, Brian. 2000. Child Poverty in Ireland. Dublin: Oaktree Press
The aim of this book is to identify the main factors producing poverty for
Irish children and examine how these have changed over time. Drawing on data
produced by the 1994 and 1997 Living in Ireland Surveys, (national household
surveys exploring the extent of poverty in Ireland) comparison is drawn with 1987,
1980 and 1973. Poverty in childhood has a legacy that lasts into adulthood and
has an effect on social service provision and demand. This study was intended to
contribute to the development of the National Anti-Poverty Strategy (reviewed in
2001) and the National Children’s Strategy (2001).
Hayes, Noirin. 1996. ‘Organization and Support of Childcare in Ireland.’ Irish
Journal of Feminist Studies 1(2): 4-23.
This article focuses on recent social developments and political actions to
reconcile family and working life and their effects on childcare provision. Hayes
focuses on services for pre-school children, which are among the poorest in Europe. She describes state, voluntary/community and private provision and argues
that childcare should be given higher priority.
Richardson, Valerie. 1999. ‘Children and Social Policy.’ Pp 170-199 In Quin,
Suzanne, Kennedy, Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.) Contemporary Irish Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
Although concerned primarily with social policy, this chapter is of some use for
readers interested in social service provision for children, because this is placed in a
social policy context. Richardson provides a history of policy developments in relation
to children from the 1880s to the present. She notes that until the early 1990s, provision and policy were centred on parents’ rights rather than children’s rights.
Kennedy, Patricia. 1999. ‘Irish Youth Policy.’ Pp 200-220 In Quin, Suzanne,
Kennedy, Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.) Contemporary Irish
Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
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Kennedy’s chapter on youth policy provides a useful overview of the historical
development of social services for young people in Ireland. She examines organisations for young people and the development of statutory involvement in the area.
She discusses relevant social policy and examines its practice, including the recent
partnership model. In addition to a long bibliography, the author also provides a
list of books and articles as recommended reading.

O’Loughlin’s paper provides a comprehensive historical overview of older
people in Ireland and the main policy developments for older people over the past
forty years. She critically analyses social policies for the elderly and notes the role
of key agencies for older people in Ireland. She concludes by addressing future
challenges such as ageism, elder abuse and the issue of care in Ireland. As well
as providing a chronology of the main social policy developments in this area, she
provides a thorough and comprehensive reference list.

Family Services

Ruddle, Helen, Donoghue, Freda and Mulvihill, Ray. 1997. The Years Ahead
Report: A Review of the Implementation of its Recommendations. Dublin: National
Council on Ageing and Older People.
The national policy document for older people, The Years Ahead was published
in 1988 and made over 100 key recommendations for the improvement of service
provision for older people. This review, published almost ten years later, is an
exhaustive examination of each recommendation at local, regional and national
levels. It also provides an important overview and examination of the current
state of social care for older people: the organisation of care structures; care
at home, in the community and in hospitals and long-stay institutions; housing,
partnership, and the role of voluntary service providers. The authors conclude by
examining the comprehensiveness, equity, flexibility and co-ordination of care
for the elderly. They recommend that future policy and social service provision
should include the voice of older consumers, rather than treating them as passive
recipients of provision.

Kennedy, Finola. 2001. Cottage to Creche: Family Change in Ireland. Dublin:
Institute of Public Administration.
This book examines the changing family in Ireland during the 20th century.
At the beginning of the century a typical girl born in a rural cottage left school at
12 years of age, worked on the family homestead and, if she got married, had a
large family. Her granddaughter’s family life is quite different. She would have
stayed on in secondary school because such schooling became more accessible
in the late 1960s through the so-called Free Scheme. Her chances of non-family located paid employment were substantially higher than her grandmother’s.
Furthermore, if she married, she was more likely to return to the paid labour force
and would have her children cared for in a creche. According to the author, as
the family in Ireland began to behave somewhat similarly to families throughout
the EU, economic, rather than traditional and religious factors, have become
more important. This is a useful book for documenting the social changes that
have occurred in Ireland since the 1960s and the implications of those for social
service provision.
Commission on the Family. 1998. Strengthening Families for Life. Dublin:
Stationery Office.
The final report of the Commission on the Family set up in 1995 outlines the
parameters of family policy, presents a profile of family-related issues, and analyses
submissions received from the public on the family. The report contains primary
research conducted on behalf of the Commission by several noted scholars and
policy analysts. It also describes the various services available to families and
makes recommendations for their improvement and overall effectiveness. It provides a useful report for scholars by presenting a profile of the current situation,
as well as recommendations for the future.
Kennedy, Finola. 1989. Family, Economy and Government in Ireland. Dublin:
Economic and Social Research Institute.
Chapter six of this publication looks at the impact of public expenditure programmes on the family. It considers the provision of certain social services such
as housing, education and health. The principle of equity, both horizontal and
vertical is addressed as a key consideration.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
O’Loughlin, Anne. 1999. ‘Social Policy and Older People in Ireland’ Pp 221-242
In Quin, Suzanne, Kennedy, Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.)
Contemporary Irish Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.

Boyle, Geraldine. 1997. ‘Community Care for Older People in Ireland: A Conceptual Critique of the Literature.’ Administration 45(2): 44-58.
In this article, Boyle critically analyses concepts in relation to community
care policy with reference to older people. She takes issue with the concept of
dependency and the idea of older people as a burden. She notes that the bias
in statutory financial support, which is available for long-term nursing care but
not domiciliary care, contributes to dependency. She argues that the health and
welfare system has created dependency and that older people need to help set
the agenda for service provision.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Haslett, Deirdre, Ruddle, Helen and Hennessy, Geraldine. 1998. The Future
Organisation of the Home Help Service in Ireland. Dublin: National Council on Ageing and Older People.
Home help services in Ireland are provided primarily by voluntary organisations
which receive the majority of their funding from health boards (the regional health
authorities). This report, based on an extensive review of the home help service in
Ireland, argues that there are three main areas that need to be addressed, in order
to improve future home help provision: policy; practice; and the organisation of
the service. The report notes the important role of the home help service in community care in Ireland and recommends that it is supported and financed, in order
to improve the status of older people in the community and at home.
Yeates, Nicola. 1997. ‘Gender, Informal Care and Social Welfare: The Case of
the Carer’s Allowance’, Administration 45(2): 21-43.
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Yeates discusses the Carers’ Allowance in the context of the community care
framework, the administration of other social welfare care payments, and the
broader gendered structure of welfare. She provides figures on the use of certain
community welfare services such as home help, meals, home nursing and day
centres, and gives quite detailed descriptions of the types of payments available
to carers and individuals. Focusing on the status of carers, she argues that rather
than focusing on benefit adequacy, there needs to be a review of the impact of
public care systems. She suggests that it is a civil rights matter rather than welfare
rights issue, thus broadening the debate.
Ruddle, Helen and O’Connor, Joyce. 1993. Caring without Limits? Dublin: The
Alzheimer Society of Ireland.
This study examines carers of people with dementia and Alzheimer’s disease.
The report investigates carers’ needs and the caring role, and also looks at social
services available to carers and their use of such services. The most essential
services for carers are relief care, short-term residential care, support groups, day
centres, transport and day hospitals. The authors argue that there are gaps in the
provision of formal support services, and that co-ordination of services between
voluntary organisations is needed in order to address these gaps.
O’Connor, Joyce and Ruddle, Helen. 1988. Caring for the Elderly Part II, Dublin:
National Council for the Aged.
In this study of carers in the home, one chapter is devoted to social service
support that carers might access. It discusses the extent of such services and
examines their effectiveness according to carers who have used them. The chapter
looks at the provision of advice and concludes that both advice and services are
not provided on any large scale to carers. Consequently, social services are not
being availed of, by a group in need.
Whelan, B.J. and Vaughan, R.N. 1982. The Economic and Social Circumstances
of the Elderly in Ireland. Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute.
This report examines the living conditions of older people in Ireland, including the extent to which they use social services, both statutory and voluntary. A
breakdown of people who use services is given, including household composition,
income and ownership of various amenities, and quality of housing. The authors
conclude that policy interventions should focus on older people living alone, who
are most at risk and in need, in order to increase their quality of life.

Disability
Quin, Suzanne and Redmond, Bairbre. 1999. ‘Moving from Needs to Rights:
Social Policy for People with Disability in Ireland.’ Pp 146-169 In Quin, Suzanne,
Kennedy, Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.) Contemporary Irish
Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
Quin and Redmond examine current social policy for people with disability,
placing it in an historical context. They discuss the various social services for the
people with disabilities and note the major role of voluntary organisations. This is
a very useful chapter, which provides an up-to-date account of policy and provision, as well as recommended further reading.
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Murray, Barbara and O’Carroll, Audrey. 1997. ‘Out of Sight, Out of Mind? Women with Disabilities in Ireland’ Pp 494-511 In Byrne, Anne and Leonard, Madeleine
(eds.) Women and Irish Society. Belfast: Beyond the Pale Publications.
This paper examines the hidden lives of women with disabilities, arguing that
their sex and disability make them doubly invisible. Their exclusion relates not only
to their position in society, but also to their use of services and active participation.
Murray and O’Carroll present figures on education rates of women with disabilities,
examining the situation in third level education, vocational training and employment. They argue that the situation of women with disabilities has not been charted
by social scientists in Ireland. They raise a number of questions relating to these
women’s use of social services, and argue that their inclusion in further research,
could lead to their wider inclusion in social policy and policy debates.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Pringle, Dennis, Walsh, Jim and Hennessy, Mark. 1999. Poor People, Poor
Places: A Geography of Poverty and Deprivation in Ireland. Dublin: Oaktree Press
This book draws together disparate sources on the geography of poverty in
order to initiate a policy debate. Some geographical areas of Ireland experience
much higher levels of poverty than others, and this book examines the spatial
distribution of poverty in order to enhance understanding. Useful for readers interested in social service provision and planning, this publication has both a policy
and practice focus.
GLEN/Nexus. 1995. Poverty: Lesbians and Gay Men. Dublin: Combat Poverty
Agency.
This report is based on a study of the links between poverty and discrimination
against lesbians and gay men. The research shows that discrimination and prejudice
disadvantage these groups and contribute to their social exclusion. Discrimination
affects their access to social services such as housing, education and health care
and also contributes to their potential to become homeless. Access to gay and
lesbian social services can be difficult due to spatial isolation together with a lack
of financial resources. The authors call for adequate public funding of voluntary
social services, in order to improve effective targeting of this client population.
Silke, David. 1999. ‘Housing Policy.’ Pp 49-71 In Quin, Suzanne, Kennedy,
Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.) Contemporary Irish Social Policy.
Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
Silke examines the history of housing policy and provision in Ireland. The author
looks at future challenges for housing including the potential partnership between
the statutory, voluntary and for-profit sectors, in the provision of low-cost accommodation. This chapter is a useful starting point for the scholar and contains
indicators and pointers as well as recommended reading, and a bibliography for
those interested in exploring the area further.

Unemployed
Barrett, A et al. 2000. How Unequal: Men and Women in the Irish Labour Market.
Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute/Oak Tree Press.
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Drawing on data from the Living in Ireland Survey (national surveys exploring
the extent of poverty in Ireland), and data from earlier surveys, the authors show
that in 1997 women earned 85.4 per cent of the average hourly men’s wage.
While part of the explanation lies in the fact that typically women spend less time
in the paid labour force than men, the authors argue that employment policies to
equalise opportunities, rather than outcomes, are required.
Breen, Richard. 1994. ‘Poverty and Labour Market Measures’ Pp 281-292 In
Nolan, Brian and Callan, Tim (eds.) Poverty and Policy in Ireland. Dublin: Gill and
Macmillan.
Nollan and Callan’s book provides a useful discussion of the linkbetween various factors of poverty, including unemployment. The chapter by Breen focuses
on labour market measures as direct interventions. Breen examines job creation
measures including enterprise schemes and temporary job creation schemes. He
concludes that none of the measures introduced by government have reduced
poverty in the long-term. He argues that job creation and training programmes
need to be evaluated, not only to measure their cost effectiveness but also their
overall effectiveness.

Immigrants and Refugees
Murphy-Lawless, Jo and Kennedy, Patricia. 2002. The Maternity Care Needs
of Refugee and Asylum-Seeking Women. Dublin: Northern Area Health Board.
This report deals with a timely and topical subject, given the increase in
numbers of refugees and asylum seekers in Ireland, since the mid 1990s. Taking
an underlying framework of motherhood, it assesses the political and cultural
backgrounds of arriving refugee and asylum-seeking women in Ireland and then
examines Irish social policy, to see how it deals with these women. The authors
suggest that policy is inadequate in meeting such women’s demands. This report
is useful for its chapter on models of quality care where these have been put into
practice on the island of Ireland, and for its bibliography.
Moran, Joe. 1999. ‘Refugees and Social Policy.’ Pp 266-285 In Quin, Suzanne,
Kennedy, Patricia, O’Donnell, Anne and Kiely, Gabriel (eds.) Contemporary Irish
Social Policy. Dublin: University College Dublin Press.
This chapter notes the relatively recent focus on refugees in Irish social policy
and provides an historical context to explain this. Moran highlights the role of
voluntary social service providers in this area, including their role in the development of relevant social policy. Such policy, Moran observes, has lacked strategic
planning. However, current developments indicate that future policy will be more
focused. The chapter provides a useful overview of an issue that is very topical in
Ireland today and is bound to remain so. A reference list is also provided.
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D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Social services were provided under the auspices of voluntary organisations for
a long time. Statutory provision and statutory funding and support for voluntary
providers has increased only in more recent decades. The partnership model currently prevails both in practice and as an aspiration for effective delivery. In fact,
as the literature on social services in Ireland shows, there is currently a preoccupation with the idea as well as the practice of partnership. The literature also
reveals the important inter-relationship between social services and community
development in Ireland.
Some categories of social services in Ireland summarised above, such as unemployment, appear more under-researched than other areas but in fact there is quite
extensive overlap. Much of the literature on social services, social policy and local
development takes unemployment and poverty as a given and starts with those
implicit themes. Indeed, the literature on partnership is preoccupied with the twin
‘evils’ of disadvantage and unemployment. Thus, for scholars interested in poverty
and unemployment it would be helpful to look at the literature on the organisation
of social services and on efficiency and equity in the provision of services. Other
examples of overlapping categories appear in the work by Ruddle and Donoghue
(1995) who deal with the definition of social service provision, issues of interest
to clients, and volunteering in Ireland; by Powell and Guerin (1997) who discuss
patterns of relations between providers but also discuss volunteers; and by Ruddle
et al. (1997), who link policy with service equity.
A category of social services which has become more important in recent years
is that of refugees and asylum seekers and this is increasing in prominence. While
the academy has given this area some focus, the main locus of such concern is
the media where consideration has not been necessarily measured or balanced.
This is, no doubt, an area that is going to receive considerable attention in coming
years as the demographic structure of Ireland changes.
Effective financing and provision of the social services come across as key themes
in the literature. The literature points to gaps in social service provision, for example
in child care facilities, housing and equity across the country. The evident concern
with how social service provision can be made more effective has given rise to
the idea that local development and partnership are crucial to effective provision
in the future. The delivery of social services in collaboration between the state
and voluntary providers has been given prominence in several government White
papers, such as Better Local Government, which deals with de-centralisation of
governance and, more specifically in Supporting Voluntary Activity, which is aimed
at the development of a framework for a relationship between the state and the
voluntary sector.
Another theme which has arisen in recent years is that of integration, or the coordination of integrated service provision. While stated as a principle of delivery,
this concept deserves further development.
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A Synopsis of Social Service System
Similar to other Southern European countries, although unlike other countries in the
EU, Italy has not as yet developed a social services system, with the aim of providing
a universal minimum safety net of social protection, for its population. Moreover, the
direct provision of social services in kind remains limited, and in 1994 accounted for
around only 12% of the total public expenditure on social assistance (including pension schemes, income maintenance measures and social services).
The institutional and organisational nature of the Italian social service system is
marked by the absence of a basic frame of reference in national legislation and by
the considerable fragmentation of institutional responsibilities, both at the central
and local levels. One consequence of this is that there is a lack of data and aggregate information, providing reliable estimates of overall social service supply.
According to available data, public spending on social services, other than cash
transfers, amounted to 8,800 billion Lire in 1994. Of this, local authorities spent
94%, despite an absence of guidelines or norms at a national level. Therefore,
the system of social services in Italy is largely grounded on the programming
and delivering capacity of local authorities and local partners. As this capacity
differs greatly according to the variance between regions in the country (basically, between north and south), social services are developed very differently,
independently of need.
The residual and patchy nature of public provision has encouraged many non-profit
and private or for profit initiatives, which absorb a substantial amount of market
share. It is estimated that around 85% of service supply is provided by nonprofit
organisations that, in turn, depend on government for approximately 50% of their
finance. Thus, Italian social services are characterised by ‘partnership’ in which
public authorities assume responsibility for finance and nonprofit organisations
provide most of the services. The role of private for-profit providers is still very
weak at the moment.
The financing system gives local administrations considerable autonomy. The
lack of nation-wide norms and guidelines gives budgeting responsibility to local
administrations, and to a lesser extent to local health authorities, which then
develop services according to their own priorities. A large part of public finance
is used for support for the elderly, people with disabilities and children or young
people placed in residential institutions. So far very little has been spent on community-based and home care services. Most financial transactions with nonprofit
providers are on a daily fee paying basis. Only a minority of transactions are
regulated by contracts.
The absence of comprehensive national legislation has favoured the development
of “category” type legislation, whereby funds are provided for specific categories
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of beneficiaries. Thus there is: national legislation for people with disabilities, which
defines the main forms of service provision (for instance training and information
services, care and rehabilitation, work integration, financial support, and housing
integration); legislation for those who abuse substances which defines types of
care and rehabilitation; and legislation for children and young people in difficulty.
Nevertheless, geographical fragmentation together with a lack of uniformity, both
in terms of quantity and type of services provided, generally persists.
In November 2000, the Italian Parliament enacted a new “framework law” (law
n.328/2000), which provided guidelines for building a new integrated system of
social assistance in Italy. For the first time in the country, a universalistic approach
was adopted in the field of social services. It guaranteed minimum levels of service provision for all citizens (including the experimentation of an RMI programme,
similar to the one operated in France), and gave local authorities and regions direct responsibility for financing and organizing social services. At the same time,
the law delegates specific responsibility for managing services to third sector
organizations, specifying modes of co-ordination and negotiation between public
authorities and nonprofit bodies that provide services. Finally, the law promotes
joint planning at the regional and local levels, calling on nonprofit organizations
and local authorities to develop a more strategic perspective.
One and a half years from its enactment, the law is hardly applied. There was a
change in government in 2001, and some constitutional changes (including the
change of the fifth chapter of the Constitution, which empowered regions in relation
to the state). This has made homogeneous implementation of the law difficult.

B Annotated bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Ferrera, Maurizio. 1984. Il welfare state in Italia. Sviluppo e crisi in prospettiva
comparata. [The welfare state in Italy: growth and crisis in comparative perspective]. Bologna: Il Mulino
Ferrera provides the most accurate and detailed reconstruction of the Italian
welfare system available to date. The book is based on a considerable amount of
data and information collected for the comparative research project “Historical
Indicators of Western European Democracies” directed by Peter Flora. The text
reconstructs the development of the welfare system from the end of the war to
the 1980’s, and examines social security, health, education, housing and social
services. Country-comparisons allow the author to identify which characteristics
are specific to Italy and which are common to other European models.
Ascoli, Ugo (ed.). 1984. Welfare state all’italiana. [The Italian welfare state].
Bari: Laterza
Considered one of the most complete books on the Italian welfare system,
this text discusses a wide range of policies including the pension system, fiscal
policies, health policies, education, housing and social services. Various policies
are reconstructed in terms of their historical evolution, and the political processes
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that characterise them, including the conflicts and dilemmas they cause and the
impact of decisions on beneficiaries. Of particular interest are the introductory
chapter by Ugo Ascoli, which proposes an overall model for interpreting the Italian
welfare system; the chapter by Patrizia David on social service policies; and the
concluding chapter by Massimo Paci, which considers the role of “clientelism” and
political patronage, in the construction of welfare policies in Italy.
Paci, Massimo. 1989. Pubblico e privato nei moderni sistemi di welfare. [Public
and private in the modern welfare system]. Bari: Liguori
This book provides a comparative-historical analysis of the origins and development of contemporary welfare systems. The second part of the book focuses
on the Italian case, examining the formation of the welfare state and its structural
characteristics. Considerable space is given to welfare and institutional factors,
allowing the author to discuss the dualism between public and private, as a useful
key to interpreting and understanding the unique aspects of the Italian welfare
model. Although it does not concentrate on social services, the model proposed
by the author explains many of the problems in this specific field.
Donati, Pierpaolo. 1985. “I servizi sociali in Italia: analisi degli obiettivi e orientamenti di politica sociale” [Social services in Italy: analysis of the objectives
and orientations of social politics]. Pp 323-363 In Giovanna Rossi and Piepaolo
Donati (eds.) Welfare state. Problemi e alternative. [Welfare state: problems and
alternatives]. Milano: Angeli.
This contribution considers the development of the social servicesystem,
and focuses on the crises that emerged towards the end of the 1970s. The first
part of Donati’s chapter separates the historical development of social services
into different periods, while the second part reconstructs the extent and salient
characteristics of the social service system. The last part focuses on the crisis,
interpreted in terms of legitimacy and the difficult relationship between the public
sector, the demands of the population and instances of what the author refers to as
“vital worlds”. Although the data provided is now obsolete, the chapter proposes
an original interpretation that has been considerably drawn on in recent studies.
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has completely delegated responsibility in planning and delivering social services
to Regions. This has resulted in significant geographical differences in service
provision, to the extent that it is difficult to talk of a “national” model for social
services policy. Analysis of the programmes and expenditure of the different
regions provide a complete picture of the Italian social service system and contribute to more recent debates on institutional performance triggered by Putnam’s
celebrated book, Making Democracy Work (1993).
Negri, Nicola and Saraceno, Chiara. 1996. Le politiche contro la povertà in Italia.
[Policies against poverty in Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino
This book re-examines national reports prepared during the 1990-1994 five
year period for the Observatory on Policies Against Social Exclusion, which was
set up by the EC. It reconstructs the entire range of public and private interventions aimed at the socio-economic groups hit hardest by social marginalisation,
such as the poor, the unemployed and the homeless. The policies analysed include
income support, work integration, housing integration, and health. The analysis
not only furnishes a picture of the different aspects of social exclusion in Italy, but
also an assessment of the effectiveness of measures implemented to counter the
phenomenon. A composite picture of the various types of intervention emerges
at the end of the study, which the authors define as an “implicit policy” against
social exclusion.
Kazepov, Yuri. 1996. Le politiche locali contro l’esclusione sociale. [Local policies
to combat social exclusion]. Roma: Istituto Poligrafico dello Stato.
This book presents the results of a survey, commissioned by the Presidency of
the Council of Ministers (Italian cabinet), to investigate poverty and marginalisation. The study analysed programmes that fight social exclusion in fourteen Italian
cities (including the largest). The programmes considered were: minimum income
measures; and home care services for the elderly, the homeless and children or
young people at risk. The study documents the considerable fragmentation of
these various interventions, due to the absence of national legislation.

2. Supply and demand of social services

De Vincenti, Claudio and Gabriele, Stefania (eds.). 1999. I mercati di qualità
sociale.Vecchi e nuovi modelli di consumo. VIII Rapporto CER-SPI. [Social quality
markets]. Bari: Laterza
This report explores the condition of the elderly in Italy and analyses the
level and composition of private expenditure, including costs of care and assistance. The first part of this book shows the long-term evolution of Italian families’
consumption costs. In the second part, the authors analyse different models for
using social services. De Vincenti and Gabriele examine the interesting effects of
a large potential demand for social services, which is unsatisfied because of the
low diffusion of public provision and the high price of private services. The last
part of this report highlights the role of the political economy in regulating the
supply of these services.

Fargion, Valeria. 1997. Geografia della cittadinanza sociale in Italia. [The geography of social citizenship in Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino
This study presents the most complete examination of social service policies
adopted in fifteen of Italy’s twenty regions. Social policies developed at the regional level are very crucial in Italy because of the historical absence of a national
legislation and more recently because of the modification of the Constitution that

S.P.I. (Sindacato Pensionati Italiani). 2000. Osservatorio sulle politiche sociali
dei Comuni. Primo Rapporto. [Observatory on local social policy. First Report]. In
Supplemento di Rassegna Sindacale, n. 32, 5 Settembre 2000. Roma.
This grey paper is the first part of a research project that studies the welfare
situation in 45 Italian municipalities. The authors describe Italian welfare reforms
and examine the situation of the local welfare, comparing municipality budgets

Donati, Pierpaolo. 1999. Lo stato sociale in Italia. Bilanci e prospettive [The
welfare state in Italy. The present state and prospects.] Milano: Mondadori
This book presents a collective report about the situation of welfare state in
Italy. It offers data and analysis aimed to promote what the editor calls a general
reform of welfare, which makes social services planning and provision closer to
social needs, more inclusive and more participatory. In this second Mondadori
Report, Donati focuses on the causes of the welfare crisis, and discusses its
structural and long-term characteristics.
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and the degree of service provision. After a description of the different structures
of municipality budgets and an analysis of the cost of elderly services, the authors
compare the situations in Milan and Rome (the most important towns) where they
show the different realities.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Ranci Ortigosa, Emanuele. 1990. “La politica assistenziale”. [Welfare politics].
Pp. 383-397. In Bruno Dente (ed.), Le politiche pubbliche in Italia. [Public policies
in Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino.
This text provides an introductory picture of the characteristics of social service policies in Italy. It first reconstructs the historical development of the social
service system. After describing the general institutional structure and legislation,
it considers the main fields of intervention. Finally, it examines the actors involved
in policy-making and reconstructs the networks between them.
David, Patrizia. 1984. “Il sistema assistenziale in Italia”. [The system of assistance in Italy]. Pp 185-204. In Ascoli, Ugo (ed.) Welfare state all’italiana. [The
Italian welfare state]. Bari: Laterza
The first part of this contribution provides an analytical reconstruction of the
history of the social service system in Italy. It begins with private philanthropic
forms that preceded public intervention, and concludes with the development of
the modernised social service system in the 1970’s and 1980’s. The second part
of the chapter provides a general description of the main areas of social service
intervention, identifying relevant legislation and the main types of services developed through specific programmes. The wide ranges of private operators in this
field are also briefly described.
Ferrario, Paolo. 2001. Politica dei servizi sociali. Strutture, trasformazioni, legislazione. [Social services policy. Structure, transformations, legislation.] Roma:
Carocci
This book shows the historical evolution of the Italian social service system and
provides very useful information on its organisational and institutional structure.
Particular attention is given to the distribution of responsibilities between central
institutions (the state and regions) and local administrations (city councils, and
health local agencies). A picture of the main programmes in different fields is
then presented, focusing on interventions for children and young people, people
with disabilities , people who abuse substances , individuals with mental health
problems, and the elderly. A rich bibliography allows further investigation into more
specific topics. The latest edition of the book discusses the most recent changes
in Italian social policy.
Tognetti Bordogna, Mara. 2000. Lineamenti di politica sociale. [Outlines of
social policy]. Milano: Angeli
This study of Italian social service organisations places great emphasis on
legislation. Tognetti Bordogna describes the evolution of Italian social assistance
policies and health policies, since 1940. After a historical description, the author
discusses the relationships between the third sector and social policy. At the end
of this book there is an updated review of the legislation.
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Maggian, Raffaello. 2001. I servizi socio-assistenziali. Verso la realizzazione
del sistema integrato di interventi e servizi sociali e sanitari. [The social assistance
services. Towards the construction of the integrate system of interventions and
social and health services] Roma: Carocci.
In this text, Maggian analyses the Law no. 328/2000, which concerns the
realisation of an integrated system of social services. This study analyses the
economic resources that are available for such a policy and illustrates the different programmes included in the new system. Maggian also discusses the role of
a good local organisation in the application of this law.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
Ranci Ortigosa Emanuele. 1990. “Strutture organizzative e modalità operative nei
servizi sociali e sanitari. Evoluzione, tendenze, prospettive”, [Organisational structure
and formal operation in social services and health care. Evolution, trends and prospectives]. Pp 129-155. In Ranci Ortigosa, Emanuele (ed.). Welfare state e politiche
sociali in Italia. [The welfare state and social politics in Italy.] Milano: Angeli.
This text analyses the functioning and the main organisational problems of
health and social services. The first part examines the development of organisational models. It analyses evolution from traditional institutional forms to the
development of the most recent models, which are based on community care and
freedom of choice for service users. The second part discusses the main organisational problems: resistance to change, assessment of the quality of services,
personnel qualifications, definition of rules for access and use of services, and
planning, in a field that is characterised by the presence of many actors.
Barbetta, Paolo. 2000. Il settore nonprofit italiano. Occupazione, welfare, finanziamento e regolazione. [The Italian non-profit sector. Employment, welfare,
financing and regulation.] Bologna: Il Mulino
In this book, Barbetta analyses the structure and the characteristics of Italian
non-profit organisations. The author studies the role of the non-profit sector in
relation to employment, welfare reform and financing problems. Special focus is
placed on the recent development of banking foundations, which could become
an important source for the autonomous growth of the non-profit sector in Italy.
Finally, this study discusses the Italian non-profit sector within an international
context.
Fazzi, Luca and Messola, Enrico (eds.) 1999. Modelli di welfare mix. [Welfare
mix models]. Milano: Angeli
In this book, the authors explore the characteristics of the different models
of the Italian welfare mix. In the first part, they depict the structure of the Italian
welfare mix and the problems associated with its development. In the second
part, the contributors explain the different regulating processes that take place
in a welfare mix regime. In the third part, problems and dilemmas concerning the
evaluation of social programmes in a mixed economy of welfare are discussed.
Piva Toniolo, Paola. 2001. I servizi alla persona. Manuale organizzativo. [Personal
social services. An handbook.] Roma: Carocci
This book is an updated and extended version of a previous book by the author
that was published in 1995. In this book, Piva analyses social services, after the
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introduction of welfare reform, by adopting what she calls a “users’ perspective”.
In particular, Piva studies the local dimension of social service systems and new
organisational forms of social service provision. The range of services considered
is quite broad, extending from social and health services to labour services, leisure
services, cultural services.

5. Financing
Istituto per la Ricerca Sociale. 1997. La spesa pubblica per l’assistenza in Italia. [The
public cost of social assistance in Italy]. Roma: Istituto Poligrafico dello Stato.
This book presents the results of a survey carried out for the Commission for
the Investigation of Poverty and Marginalisation, set up by the Presidency of the
Council of Ministers (Italian cabinet). The study details the level and dynamics of
welfare spending by the state as well as numerous national and local bodies. The
analysis also provides an estimate of welfare spending by municipalities – the public
bodies most heavily involved in financing in-kind social services. Emerging from the
analysis are: considerable differences in spending levels between regions; and the
essentially financial character of welfare programmes, which heavily concentrate
on income support transfers.
Fargion, Valeria. 1997. “La scatola nera dei bilanci regionali”. [The black box of
the regional balance]. Pp 267-307. In Fargion, Valeria. Geografia della cittadinanza
sociale in Italia. Bologna: Il Mulino
Fargion provides a detailed description of spending on social services by fifteen
of Italy’s twenty regions, from 1988 to 1991. Making use of the fragmented available data, the study indicates firstly that state expenditure on services in-kind is
small and secondly, the dualism between northern and southern regions, results in
very low levels of spending, both in quantitative and qualitative terms, in southern
regions. On the whole, the study describes the institutional performance of Italian
regions in the social services field.
Consiglio Nazionale del’Economia e del Lavoro. 1998. Spesa pubblica per
l’assistenza, ruolo degli enti locali e “trappole della povertà”, [Public expenses for
social assistance, the role of local institutions and the ‘poverty trap’]. Rapporto
n.3 della Indagine richiesta dalla Camera dei Deputati – Commissione XII Affari
Sociali, Roma: CNEL
This report, by the Centre for Economic Research, presents a comparative
analysis of the structure and levels of welfare spending in Italy, with respect to
other European countries. Spending on intervention aimed at maternity, the family
and unemployment are examined. To provide a general picture of the structure of
social services in Italy, the role of municipalities is also analysed. Finally, selection
mechanisms for access to social services, based on income (i.e., means testing),
are analysed which indicate how poverty traps are produced.

6. Staff and volunteers
Giraldo, Silvana and Riefolo, Edda (eds.). 1996. “Il servizio sociale: esperienza
e costruzione del sapere”. [Social services: the experience and construction of
knowledge]. Milano: Angeli.
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The first part of this theoretical and empirical report on the role and content
of professional social work in Italy analyses the professional content of social
work, training courses and paths to qualification. The second part discusses relations between social work and other professions, and the third part considers
university social work training courses. Of particular importance are the chapters
by Franca Ferrario on the evolution of the social worker as a professional, and
Raffaello Maggian who compares the figure of the social worker, as envisaged
in Italian legislation and regulations, to that of one envisaged in the legislation in
other EU countries.
Boccacin, Lucia. 1993. “Il ruolo del terzo settore nelle politiche sociali”. [The
role of the third sector in social policies]. Pp 155- 171. In Donati, Pierpaolo (ed.).
Fondamenti di politica sociale. Teoria e modelli. [The foundations of social policy:
theory and models]. Milano: Angeli
Using data from a survey conducted in Lombardy, this contribution analyses
of the role of voluntary organisations in the social service system. The author
identifies the main areas of intervention by voluntary organisations. She then
identifies and reconstructs the role of intervention within the overall social service
system and the type of relationship developed with public institutions. Although
the analysis is limited to a single region, it shows the considerable importance of
voluntary work in the overall supply of service provision.
Rei, Dario. 1999. “Tra bisogni dimenticati e domande di vita ordinaria: il volontariato d’aiuto sociale”. [Forgotten needs and demands of everyday life: the
volunteer of social help]. Pp 185-202 In Ascoli, Ugo (ed.) Il welfare futuro. Manuale
critico del terzo settore. Roma: Carocci editore
Rei identifies the contribution made by voluntary organisations to the development and modernisation of the Italian social service system. Their contribution is
seen as giving organisational and cultural support to the de-institutionalisation and
de-bureaucratisation of social services. The analysis also focuses on the effects
of the recent institutionalisation of voluntary organisations through legislative
measures, and their increasingly large involvement in the provision of specialised
services.
Borzaga, Carlo (ed.). 2000. Capitale umano e qualità del lavoro nei servizi sociali.
Un’analisi comparata tra modelli di gestione. [Human capital and work quality in
social services. A comparative analysis between different management models.]
Roma: Fivol
In this text, Borzaga studies the evolution of social services in Italy, focusing
his analysis on the quality of work and human capital. The author explains his
hypotheses and defines the role of the nonprofit sector within the most recent
changes in social and labour policy.
Costa, Giuliana. 2001. Le politiche di emersione del lavoro nero di cura. [The
policy of emersion of illegal care work.] Pp. 127-146. In L’Assistenza sociale, n.4
Ottobre-Dicembre 2001. Roma: Ediesse
Illegal work is a powerful obstacle to the development of a private market for
care services, which today is an important field of intervention in public policy. It
is important to understand the mechanisms at the root of such a phenomenon, so
as to highlight the possible responses. In this text, Costa analyses the European
context and explores the characteristics of illegal care work in Italy.
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Ferrario, Franca. 2001. Il lavoro di gruppo nel servizio sociale. Prospettive teoriche e metodi d’intervento. [The group dynamic in social services. Theoretical
prospective and intervention methods] Roma: Carocci
In this book, Ferrario defines the role of group dynamics within professional
social work. This text is addressed to social workers and students, and offers a
methodological and operational approach to addressing multi-level problems, by
adopting an integrated inter-disciplinary approach.

This book provides a qualitative analysis of the institutional and organisational
mechanisms that structure relationships between social services and the socially
excluded, such as the homeless. Parts one and two describe the condition of the
homeless in Italy and the ways social services for the homeless function, paying
close attention to mechanisms of exclusion and reintegration. Part three by Silvia
Tiso draws on individual life histories to analyse the treatment of specific cases.
Part four by Mauro Pellegrino presents a picture of the overall system of social
services for these groups in Italy and in Europe.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles

Micheli, Giuseppe. 2001. “La configurazione dei legami forti e la gestione delle
emergenze”. In Quattro studi sulla vulnerabilità sociale. [The configuration of strong
ties and the management of emergencies] Milano: Guerini
This text analyses the effects of social ties on strategies that families adopt to
cope with emergencies. The author reconstructs the family network on the basis
of a survey conducted in Lombardy in 2000. The structure of the family model
and the force of the social ties are seen to determine the different approaches to
coping with emergencies. Micheli explores economic and relational difficulties
within families that define the role of networks in coping strategies.

Tosi, Antonio. 1989. “Disuguaglianze nell’accesso ai servizi sociali”. [Inequality in access to social services]. Pp 87-128. In Ranci Ortigosa, Emanuele (ed.).
Welfare state e politiche sociali in Italia. [The welfare state and social politics in
Italy.] Milano: Angeli
This chapter analyses the redistributive effects of welfare policies by considering equal rights of access to social services. The author reconstructs models of
service use on the basis of a survey conducted in Lombardy. The differences in
service use that emerge reveal inequalities related to the geographical distribution
of services and to the regulatory criteria of exclusion/inclusion. The analysis finally
evaluates the most evident forms of exclusion from social services regardless of
the official criteria adopted by public administrations.
Sgritta, Giovanni B. and Innocenzi, Gianfranco. 1993. “La povertà”. [Poverty].
Pp. 261-292. In Massimo Paci (ed.). Le dimensioni della disuguaglianza. Rapporto
della Fondazione Cespe sulla disuguaglianza sociale in Italia. [Dimensions of inequality: report of the Cespe Foundation on social inequality in Italy]. Bologna:
Il Mulino.
This contribution provides an overall picture of the social nature of poverty in
Italy. The main methods of identifying poverty are discussed and data is presented
on the structure of financial inequality in Italy. Based on survey data from ISTAT
(Italian National Statistics Office), the main characteristics of Italian families and
individuals living in poverty are presented. There is specific analysis of the spending
and financial conditions of the elderly. The main characteristics of poverty in Italy
that emerge are its concentration in the South, feminisation, and the likelihood of
poverty for single income families.
Negri, Nicola. 1993. “L’esclusione sociale.”. [Social exclusion.] Pp. 293-330. In
Massimo Paci (ed.). Le dimensioni della disuguaglianza. Rapporto della Fondazione
Cespe sulla disuguaglianza sociale in Italia. [Dimensions of inequality: report of the
Cespe foundation on social inequality in Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino.
This contribution estimates the numerical size and main socio-demographic
characteristics of different categories of socially excluded individuals and groups.
A large proportion of the data used relates to specific categories of service users,
specifically people who abuse substances, others who are homeless and those with
disabilities . On the whole, a precise picture of the numerical size of social exclusion
in Italy emerges, as well as the main problems suffered by these service users.
Gui, Luigi (ed.). 1995. L’utente che non c’è. Emarginazione grave, persone
senza dimora e servizi sociali. [Serious marginalisation, the homeless and social
services]. Milano: Angeli

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social services provision and financing
Dente, Bruno and Giorgi, Gianni. 1989. “Efficienza ed efficacia delle politiche
sociali: alcuni spunti problematici”. [Efficiency and effectiveness of social policies:
some initial problems]. Pp 156-188. In Ranci Ortigosa, Emanuele (ed.). Welfare
state e politiche sociali in Italia. Milano: Angeli
The authors propose a model for analysing the effectiveness and efficiency
of social service policies using an approach based on public policy analysis. The
methodological contribution of this chapter is to suggest that a system of assessing
social service policy that is attentive to its’ impact on target populations should
be developed. The lack of such tools are revealed as a major limitation of public
administrations responsible for the development of welfare policies.
Ranci Ortigosa, Emanuele (ed.). 2000. La valutazione di qualità nei servizi
sanitari. [The evaluation of the health services quality]. Milano: Angeli
The problem of quality is an important issue within the debate on social and health
services. In this book, Ranci Ortigosa and others analyse the different approaches
to evaluating quality. They focus on three approaches: the technical-professional
approach (Maria Chiara Setti Bassanini); the economic approach (Paolo Belli and
Emanuela Antonazzo); the organisational approach (Daniela Oliva and Raffaella Giorgetti); and the participatory approach (Ugo De Ambrogio). In conclusion, the editor
critically describes the development of these various types of evaluation methods.

9. Patterns of relations among providers, including partnership
Ranci, Costanzo. 1999. Oltre il welfare state. Terzo settore, nuove solidarietà e
trasformazioni del welfare. [Beyond the welfare state: the third sector, new solidarity and transformations of welfare]. Bologna: Il Mulino
This book provides an ample description of the third sector’s involvement in
welfare policies. It proposes a model of the relationship between the third sector
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and public authorities in Italy, which is characterised by mutual accommodation.
The effects of this model on the overall structure of the social service system are
considered, together with a critical analysis of the recent process of privatisation.
Fazzi, Luca. 1998. Il welfare mix in Italia: primi passi. [The welfare mix in Italy].
Milano: Angeli
Fazzi critically reflects on the first Italian developments of the welfare mix
through an integrated model for formulating and implementing welfare policies,
through a close relationship between public authorities and private or non-profit
providers. The author analyses the introduction of contracting-out in social services
and assesses the main outcomes both from an organisational viewpoint and a user
viewpoint. There is also an analysis of partnership practices and policy proposals
that advocate the development of greater cultural integration between public and
private or non-profit actors.
Pavolini, Emanuele. 2001. I nuovi modelli regolativi pubblici nel campo degli
interventi sociali, [The new public regulating models in social interventions], Pp
85-104, In L’Assistenza sociale, n.4 Ottobre-Dicembre 2001. Roma: Ediesse
In the last decade, there have been profound changes in public regulation
models of social welfare initiatives in many western European countries. There
has been a strong privatisation of direct provision of services, while the state has
still retained the responsibility for financing. In this article, Pavolini attempts to
offer a systematic framework of such models, comparing their main characteristics
and showing how they have spread throughout the various Western European
countries, following partially different routes.
Fiorentini, Gianluca. 2000. Pubblico e privato nel nuovo welfare. La regolamentazione delle organizzazioni non lucrative e dei servizi di utilità sociale. [Public and
private in the new welfare. The public regulation of non-profit organizations and
social services. Bologna: Il Mulino
This book analyses the interaction between the public and the third sectors
concerning the regulation, financing and production of social services. Fiorentini
defines these questions by looking at both economic and organizational issues.
He analyses recent Italian legislation, with a particular focus on the fiscal reform
of the non-profit sector (1997).

10. Innovation and change
Mingione, Enzo. 1999. “La questione dell’esclusione e la riforma del welfare”
[The question of exclusion and the reform of welfare], Pp 7-32, In Enzo Mingione
(ed.). Le sfide dell’esclusione: metodi, luoghi, soggetti. [The challenge of exclusion]. Bologna. Il Mulino
Mingione provides a good overview of the current debate on welfare policies
in Italy. Particular attention is given to the development of social services for addressing issues of social exclusion. The social and geographical features of social
exclusion in Italy are considered in relation to the effects of recent changes in the
job market and in the family. The features of the social services system that are
family-oriented and institutionally fragmented are then re-examined. Finally some
priorities for the development of innovative policies are proposed.
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Trifiletti, Rossana. 1998. “Restructuring Social Care in Italy”. Pp. 175-206. In
Lewis, Jane (ed.). Gender, Social Care and Welfare State Restructuring in Europe.
Aldershot: Ashgate.
Trifiletti provides a thorough description of welfare policies concerning the
elderly and children. The author presents their historical context, and discusses
recent privatisation processes and the redirection of welfare spending to cheaper
services. She pays particular attention to the impact on the family in their historical role as carers in Italy.
De Leonardis, Ota. 1998. In un diverso welfare. Sogni e incubi. [A different
welfare: dreams and nightmares]. Milano. Feltrinelli
This book critically assesses the recent trend towards the privatisation of
welfare. The first part describes the role of the third sector in the development
of a welfare mix. The second part discusses organisational and cultural changes,
induced by the development of welfare that are based on a flexible supply of care
services. The last part analyses the implications of this transformation for the
organisational structure of public administrations.
Gori, Cristiano. 2002. “Il futuro dei servizi sociali in Italia”. In Il Mulino n. 399 – anno
LI, n. 1, gennaio-febbraio 2002. [The future of social services in Italy] Bologna: Il Mulino
This article discusses the main challenges Italian social services will face in the
future. It pinpoints three key challenges: the amount of public resources devoted
to social services, to be expanded in the future; the governance of publicly-funded
services provided by the third sector; and innovative services introduced in recent
years. The author presents risks and opportunities related to their development.

11. Bureaucratisation, commercialisation problems
Pasquinelli, Sergio. 1993. “Italy: Toward an Unplanned Partnership”. Pp. 4866. In Kramer, Ralph et al. Privatization in Four European Countries. Comparative
Stiudies in Government-Third Sector Relationships. London: Sharpe.
This contribution is part of a wider research project co-ordinated by Ralph
Kramer on the privatisation of social services for people with disabilities in Italy,
the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Norway. The chapter on Italy analyses
the impact of contracting-out on nonprofit organisations working in the area of
disability, and on inter-organisational relationships, particularly between nonprofit
organisations and public authorities.
Barbetta, Paolo. 1996. “Sul contracting-out nei servizi sociali.” [Contracting out in
social services]. Pp. 105-130. In Borzaga, Carlo, Fiorentini, Gianluca and Matacena,
Antonio (eds.). Nonprofit e sistemi di welfare. Il contributo dell’analisi economica. [Nonprofits and welfare systems: the contributions of economic analyses]. Roma: NIS
Barbetta examines the consequences of contracting-out as a tool for regulating relationships between public authorities and private social service providers.
The author focuses on the conditions required to guarantee genuine increases
in efficiency and quality, and verifies the extent to which these conditions are
actually considered in contracting-out practices. He concludes that usefulness of
contracting-out is limited by the absence of competition between private or nonprofit suppliers, the weak definition of political objectives and the wide margins
of discretion exercised in selecting contractors.
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Pavolini, Emmanuele. 1999. “Dal mutuo accomodamento alla collaborazione.
Pubblico e privato sociale in Italia”. [Mutual agreement in collaboration: public and
private welfare in Italy]. Quaderni di animazione e formazione, 1999, 30-38.
This article looks at changes in types of financial and contractual relationships between public administrations and nonprofit social service providers. It
first looks at the 1980s and outlines the typical features of the traditional model
of “mutual agreement” between the state and the third sector in Italy. It then focuses on recent privatisation and the introduction of contracting-out. Among the
unexpected effects of privatisation are the proliferation of different organisational
models adopted by nonprofit organisations, and the development of forms of coordination between them.
Ascoli Ugo and Barbagli Marzio and Cossentino Francesco (eds.) 2001. Le
politiche sociali in Emilia Romagna. [Social policy in Emilia Romagna.] Torino:
Rosenberg & Sellier
In this report, Ascoli, Barbagli and Cossentino define the structure of the
social service system in Emilia Romagna. In the first part (by Barbagli, Pisati and
Santoro), the authors analyse the most important changes in the social structure
of Emilia Romagna. In the second part, Ascoli and Pavolini describe organizational
and political challenges of social policies in Emilia Romagna. In the last part, Ecchia, Carassiti and Mazzanti present evidence on the costs of social policy through
analysis of municipality and regional budgets.

12. Comparative, cross-national issues
Consiglio Nazionale del’Economia e del Lavoro. 1998. L’articolazione istituzionale e organizzativa dell’assistenza in alcuni paesi Ocse. [Institutional and organisational assistance in OECD countries.] Rapporto n.4 della Indagine richiesta dalla
Camera dei Deputati – Commissione XII Affari Sociali, Roma.
This report analyses the institutional structure of welfare policies in Italy,
the United Kingdom, Germany, France and the Netherlands. The section on Italy
analyses the distribution of responsibilities between central government, regions,
provinces and local authorities and describes in detail the main types of services
covered in legislation. A final comment by Carla Collicelli examines similarities and
differences between the five countries studied.
Ranci, Costanzo (ed.) 2001. L’assistenza agli anziani in Italia e in Europa. [Social
policy for the elderly in Italy and Europe.] Milano: Angeli
In this book Ranci and others explain the characteristics of social care markets in Italy and in Europe, with special attention to services for the elderly.
Pavolini, Gori, Costa and Torri describe the different profiles in Germany, the
Netherlands, the UK and Italy. In the last part Ranci assesses the evolution of
care social markets in Europe and Italy, and presents policy indications for Italian
policy makers.
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This book reviews changes in the formation of the family in Italy and discusses
the division of labour in the family and family finances (including income, consumption, transfers and taxes). It then concentrates on the network of relationships
between the family and social services. What emerges is a picture of the family
performing the functions typical of welfare systems, without adequate support
from the state. The book is a valuable description of the family orientation of social
service systems in Italy.
Ferrera, Maurizio. 1998. Le trappole del welfare. [The welfare trap.] Bologna:
Il Mulino
This text provides a thorough analysis of the most important current changes
in the Italian welfare system, and compares these with current developments in
other European countries. Particular attention is given to the organisational and
institutional mechanisms that inhibit policy change, which are increasingly necessary due to the emergence of types of risk that are not adequately covered by the
current welfare model. Though its scope goes beyond social services, the text
discusses many issues relevant to current developments in this specific field.
Ascoli, Ugo (ed.). 1999. Il welfare futuro. Manuale critico del terzo settore. [The
future of welfare: critical handbook of the third sector]. Roma: Carocci
This book provides a general framework for understanding how relationships
between public administrations and the third sector are evolving in the field of
welfare policies. The introduction by Ugo Ascoli provides a brief description of
the main trends: privatisation of service provision; the development of contracting-out and new forms of partnership between public and private actors; and the
emergence of specialist nonprofit organisations in social service provision, with
stronger business capabilities. Useful articles include those of Sergio Pasquinelli’s,
on the role of the third sector in welfare policies in different European countries,
and Franco Pina’s, on the role of nonprofit organisations in addressing issues of
marginalisation and social deviance.
Ranci, Costanzo (ed.) 2001. Il mercato sociale dei servizi alla persona. [The
social market of care]. Roma: Carocci
In this book, Ranci and the others analyse the construction of social care
markets in Italy and in Europe. In the first part, Ranci discusses the main characteristics of social care markets and the transformation of both social needs and
social policies. In the second part, Pavolini describes the diffusion in Italy and
Europe of voucher and accreditation procedures. Costa analyzes the policy to
promote regular employment in the field of social care; Gori describes the evolution of care allowances in Italy and Europe; and Vitale critically examines the
connection between social policy and labour policy in the development of social
care markets.

C Special fields

13. Current trends and policy issues

Child and youth welfare

Saraceno, Chiara. 1998. Mutamenti della famiglia e politiche sociali in Italia.
[Changes in the family and social policies in Italy.] Bologna: Il Mulino.

Neresini, Federico and Ranci, Costanzo. 1991. Disagio giovanile e politiche
sociali. [Teenage hardship and social policies.] Roma: Nuova Italia Scientifica
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This text analyses welfare policies developed to counter hardship and marginalisation among young people. It provides a general picture of the social processes
underlying hardship among young people, which may result either in social exclusion or deviance. It illustrates the main public and private welfare programmes
for young people, focusing particularly on “youth projects” set up by some local
authorities. It tackles a few specific subjects including methodologies for the design
and assessment of intervention to fight hardship among this group .
Kazepov, Yuri. 1996. “Alcune politiche per l’integrazione sociale dei minori”.
[The politics of the social integration of minors]. Pp 99-123. In Kazepov, Yuri. Le
politiche locali contro l’esclusione sociale. [Local policies to combat social exclusion]. Roma: Istituto Poligrafico dello Stato
This report for the Commission for the Investigation of Poverty and Marginalisation provides detailed analysis of interventions for the social integration of children
and young people in fourteen large urban centres (including most major Italian
cities). Legislation at national and regional levels is discussed, and several types
of intervention are analysed including: foster care and other forms of temporary
residential care for children and young people at risk; educational initiatives; and
specific projects aimed at adolescents. The report shows a fragmentation and a
lack of uniformity in the measures implemented.
Saraceno, Chiara. 1998. “Le politiche e i servizi per l’infanzia”. [The politics
and services for children]. Pp. 119-136. In Saraceno, Chiara. Mutamenti della
famiglia e politiche sociali in Italia. [Changes in the family and social policies in
Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino
One chapter in this book describes policies for the protection and care of
children. It discusses the recent debate on childcare services, revealing that little
importance is placed on reconciling household work and paid work. A thorough
description of existing pre-school childcare services follows, focusing on the
history of infant and pre-school nurseries. Compulsory schooling and education
services are then discussed.
Trifiletti, Rossana. 1996. “La politica dell’infanzia in Italia: lo spazio del discorso
politico e la ricostruzione storica”. [The politics of childhood in Italy: the displacement of political discourse and historical reconstruction]. Pp. 31-49. In Trifiletti,
Rossana and Turi, Paolo (eds.). Tutela del bambino e famiglia “invisibile”. L’analisi
di una politica sociale in Toscana. [Guardianship of the ‘invisible’ child and family:
analysis of a social policy in Tuscany]. Milano: Angeli.
Trifiletti analyses the development of welfare policies for children. She examines
the general historical background against which policies for children have been
developed and reconstructs the policy network, characterising phases in which
child policies have become part of the political agenda.

Family services
Saraceno, Chiara. 1997. “Le politiche per la famiglia”. [Policies for families]. Pp.
301-310. In Barbagli, Marzio and Saraceno, Chiara (eds.). Lo stato delle famiglie
in Italia. [The state of the family in Italy]. Bologna: Il Mulino
Saraceno summarises the main characteristics of public policies for family support. More attention is generally given to marriage than to children; the financial
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cost of children is not fully recognised and difficult to sustain; and the family (the
definition includes the extended family) is used to ration state resources and avoid
further investment in services. There is progressive shrinking of public policies
in favour of the family and policies for the poor. According to the author, taken
together, these factors explain the paradox that countries most heavily imbued
with a “family” ideology, nevertheless, develop so little family policy.
Bosco, Nicoletta. 1997. “L’assistenza alle famiglie in difficoltà”. [Assistance to
families in difficulty]. Pp. 311-320. In Barbagli, Marzio and Saraceno, Chiara (eds.).
Lo stato delle famiglie in Italia. [The state of the family in Italy.] Bologna: Il Mulino
Bosco illustrates major welfare interventions developed by local administrations to support families in difficulty. Regional legislation supporting families are
discussed, followed by analysis of welfare interventions in a few large municipalities, with particular impact on the family, home care services and income support
measures.
Ferrucci, Fabio. 1998 “Gli orientamenti delle politiche familiari in Italia alla fine
degli anni ‘90”. [The orientation of family policies in Italy at the end of 1990.]
Sociologia e politica sociale, 1,3, 47-78
Ferrucci presents the most recent changes in family welfare policies: new
criteria for access to income support measures; new services for very young children; alternatives to standard nurseries; and new measures to reconcile work and
care and to facilitate access to health services and housing. In examining these
measures, the author points out continuities and discontinuities with respect to
past family policies.
Osservatorio Nazionale sulle famiglie e le politiche locali di sostegno alle responsabilità familiari. 2002. Famiglie: mutamenti e politiche sociali. Vol. I [Families:
transformations and social policy. Vol I]. Bologna: Il Mulino
This report is the first publication of the Family National Observatory, which
is co-ordinated by Marzio Barbagli, Pierpaolo Donati, Giovanna Rossi and Chiara
Saraceno. The aim of this Observatory is to collect data about the conditions
of families in Italy, and to research public policies, which implicitly or explicitly
address the family. Included in this report are 14 studies that analyse the family
condition and family policies.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Facchini, Carla and Scortegagna, Renzo. 1994. “Italia: alternative alla istituzionalizzazione e ruolo centrale delle donne”. [Italy: alternative to the institutionalisation and central role of women]. Pp. 33-69. In Lesemann, Frederic and Martin,
Claude (eds.). Assistenza a domicilio. Famiglia e anziani. [Home care: family and
the elderly]. Milano: Angeli.
This contribution analyses policies on home care for the elderly in Italy. The
first part presents the available data on different types of social services for the
elderly (including residential care institutions, home care services and day centres)
and the second part looks at innovations that prevent the institutionalisation of the
elderly who are not self-sufficient. The contribution is one of the few to provide
a general picture of social service policies for the elderly, which underline the
fundamental role of women in the provision of care in Italy.
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Gori, Cristiano (ed.). 2001. Le politiche per gli anziani non autosufficienti. Analisi
e proposte [Social policy for the dependency in old age. Analysis and proposals.]
Milano: Angeli.
In this book, Gori examines social policies for dependency in old age, that have
been adopted in Italy over the last few years. In particular, Gori pays attention to
financing of care, regulation of residential services, innovation in community-based
services, support of informal networks and evaluation systems for social services.
In conclusion, Gori develops some indications for the construction of new social
policies addressed to the elderly.

Morlicchio analyses the mechanisms of impoverishment in Naples. The hypothesis is that social exclusion depends less on the social and cultural characteristics of the urban environment in which those subject to impoverishment live,
and more on the processes of de-industrialisation, that has affected Naples over
the last decade. The analysis therefore focuses firstly on the progressive deterioration of the labour market and the spread of unemployment, and secondly
on the functioning of informal family networks in limiting the damaging effects
of unemployment. In conclusion, several welfare and labour policy proposals are
discussed.

Gori, C, “Solidarity and care for the elderly in Italy”, in International Journal of
Social Welfare, 2000, 9, pp 261-269.
Italian public policies towards the frail elderly are underdeveloped in terms of
both quantity and quality. The bulk of care responsibility lies with the family, and
private provision of paid care is flourishing. Although, the last decade has been
characterised by significant signs of improvement – an increase in public resources
committed to long-term care, together with increasing interest of politicians and
scholars towards this issue, – the situation is still highly critical. In such a context,
several questions on solidarity arise, with reference to the degree to which this
value is actually embedded in public policies, what are the most relevant issues
and how the main actors involved are concerned. The article aims to answer some
of these questions, taking into consideration the points of view of the main actors
involved: elderly people, carers and professionals. In doing so, the article discusses
the targets of public services, differences in their provision across the country, the
rise of care allowances and the private provision of paid care. The article presents
the problems that are crucial to develop in Italy more public responsibility for the
needs of the frail elderly and sets an agenda for the next decade. How policy-makers will be able to manage these issues will determine whether and how the value
of solidarity will shape Italy’s long-term care policies in the future.

Tosi, Antonio, 1994. Abitanti. Le nuove strategie dell’azione abitativ. [Inhabitants: the new housing strategy]. Bologna: Il Mulino
This book tackles the subject of housing exclusion, focusing on the political
construction of the problem and on the main forms of treating it. Homelessness
is defined as a problem of social exclusion rather than a mere lack of housing.
Consequently, various interventions are proposed, which seek to combine housing
reintegration measures with social work supervision and care aimed at reintegrating the homeless into society and the labour market.

Disability
Ferrario, Paolo. 1995. “Handicap”. [The disabled]. Pp. 144-169. In Ferrario,
Paolo. Politica dei servizi sociali. [Policy and social services]. Roma: NIS.
This chapter presents a complete review of services for the disabled in Italy up
to the end of the 1990s. It was written when the development of the social service
system for people with disabilities was virtually complete, and thus remains valid
today. It describes the size of the phenomenon and the current definitions used
in welfare policies. This is followed by a review of the main forms of intervention:
including measures to assist people with disabilities; programmes for integrating
children with disabilities into schools; laws establishing the right of the people
with disabilities to work and work integration programmes, and health and social
service rehabilitation programmes.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Morlicchio, Enrica. 1996. “Exclusion from Work and the Impoverishment Processes in Naples”. Pp. 325-342. In Mingione, Enzo (ed.), Urban Poverty and the
Underclass. A reader. Oxford: Blackwell.

Micheli, Giuseppe; Laffi, Stefano. 1995. Derive. Stati e percursi di povertà non
estreme. [Conditions and precursers of non-extreme poverty]. Milano: Angeli
This text presents the results of a study of case histories of families suffering
hardship. The focus is on four factors: financial poverty; the presence of a family member with a disability; the presence of an elderly relative in need of care;
and the presence of a large number of children. Analysis of the case histories of
these families highlights not only their social biography, but also the role of social
services in the prevention of or failure to prevent impoverishment. A few general
observations by the authors place the empirical results of the study within the
theoretical debate on poverty.
Tosi, Antonio. 1997 e 1998. Italy Reports to the European Observatory on
Homelessness, Milano: Politecnico di Milano.
These two reports for the Feantsa European Observatory on Homelessness,
tackle the subject of housing reintegration for the homeless. The reports analyse
the overall situation of existing opportunities and then focus on specific innovations, in which housing reintegration has been combined with social care and
supervision. A few general observations are made about the impact of these innovative measures on the overall structure of social services and their capacity
to respond to serious housing hardship.
Kazepov, Yuri. 1998. Citizenship and poverty. The Role of Institutions in the
Structuring of Social Exclusion, EUI Working Papers, No. 98/1, European University
Institute, Florence.
Kazepov analyses the institutional processes of poverty and social exclusion,
comparing Germany and Italy. The author describes the main social changes which
have transformed the risk profiles of the population and contributed to the emergence of new forms of social exclusion. Social risk structures are then compared
with social rights recognised under legislation, and with the ways institutions
deal with poverty. In conclusion, a typically Italian model of social welfare policy,
is proposed.
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Benassi, David. 2002. Tra benessere e povertà. Sistemi di welfare e traiettorie
di impoverimento a Milano e Napoli [Between prosperity and poverty. Welfare
system and being poor trajectories]. Milano: Angeli.
In this book, Benassi studies Italian social policy that seeks to rectify poverty
and social exclusion. In particular, the author focuses on the regional differences
in Italy and compares Milan and Naples. The aim of this text is to study the poor
that live in Milan and Naples and the characteristics of the local welfare system.

Unemployed
Reyneri, Emilio. 1996. Sociologia del mercato del lavoro. [The sociology of the
labour market]. Bologna: Il Mulino.
Chapter six of this book reconstructs the Italian unemployment model and
shows its geographical differences and the consequences of unemployment for
poverty levels and social exclusion. It provides evidence of the fact that a large
part of the unemployed in Italy are young people and women. Chapter twelve
describes the entire range of labour policies, including intervention with strong
welfare connotations, such as support for the long-term unemployed, the supply of socially useful jobs financed by the state, the encouragement of female
employment and employment for those with disabilities . The chapter discuses
institutional and organisational factors that constrain the development of active
policies and a pluralist approach to the problem of unemployment.
La Rosa, Michele and Kieselbach, T. (ed.). 1999. Disoccupazione giovanile ed
esclusione sociale. Un approccio interpretativo e primi elementi di analisi. [Young
unemployment and social exclusion. An interpretative approach and first elements
of analysis.] Milano: Angeli
In this book La Rosa and Kieselbach present the results of research into the
problems that young people face when entering the labour market, and how these
problems can hide problems of social exclusion. In particular, the authors discuss
the characteristics and dynamics of unemployment among the young, which
constitutes the main source of unemployment in Italy.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Debates on the state of social services in Italy have grown enormously in recent
years, along with the development of political reflection on progress in the welfare
system as a whole. For a long time, social service policies were formulated in Italy
as “implicit policies”, with no thorough examination, either within research or within
politics. Recent transformations of the welfare system and the emergence of limits
to welfare coverage and pension schemes have brought discussions of in-kind
social services to the centre of the debate. In this context, the most promising
lines of development seem to be the following.
•

Reflection on the relationship between social services and care provided by
the family and informal networks, in which the historically fundamental role
of the family is evident. The accentuated “family” nature of the Italian system
now appears to be in crisis, due to profound changes in the family structure.
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•

Reflection on the effectiveness of policies to fight poverty and social exclusion.
The idea that welfare policies should change direction and aim at social and
work reintegration for the disadvantaged is making headway.

•

Reflection on the mixed nature of social service models with a wide range of
private or nonprofit providers alongside state financial support – although the
work of these providers is poorly co-ordinated and badly regulated.

On the whole, it seems that the near future will bring growing and informed academic debate in the social services field, aided by the recent establishment of
university level training courses in social work.
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by Linda Ziverte
University of Latvia

A Synopsis of Social Service System
In Latvia, the term ‘social service’ is more often used and understood in a general
and rather abstract way. It is not really clearly demarcated or understood to have
any specific features. The currently valid legislation does not provide accurate
definitions for either ‘social service’ or ‘personal social service’. However, in relation to the given terms, one field of social policy that is usually referred to, is social
assistance or to be more precise, services of social assistance. The objective of
social assistance is to guarantee social protection to people who are unable to
provide for themselves, or to overcome specific difficulties in life when they do
not receive sufficient assistance from elsewhere. The aim of social assistance is
to ensure assistance to those members of society who find themselves in poverty,
or any other situation of social risk and to promote their integration into society. It
applies to those where: (a) no other social security actions have been applied; or
(b) such actions have been insufficient in terms of increasing the self-help capacity
of these individuals. Adopted in 1995, the law ‘On Social Assistance’ prescribes
three types of social assistance.
1. Material assistance – payment of money and material benefits that depending on the kind are financed either by the state or the local government.
State social benefits are generally of universal character as entitlement to
this benefit depends upon the individual belonging to a definite group and not
upon his/her specific needs (e.g., state family benefit, remuneration to foster
families/guardians). The other kind of monetary or material benefit is social
benefit provided from the local government budget.
2. The law ‘On Social Assistance’ stipulates four main types of social benefit as
a form of social assistance – benefit to poor families, apartment benefit, care
benefit (in the case of taking care of an elderly individual, an adult or child with
disabilities) and death grant. In addition, in order that local government can
respond quickly to local need, it has been empowered with much freedom of
choice and action and can grant other benefits as well.
3. Social care – the target group for social care are individuals who find it difficult
to take care of themselves. Social care may be financed either from the state
budget or the local government budget. Social care may be provided in institutions or alternative forms of care may be developed, including for instance
home care for the elderly or for people with disabilities, day centres, foster
family care, guardianship, and adoption.
4. Social rehabilitation – A complex group of activities, which aim to help individuals regain social status and/or improve their ability to function and integrate
into society. This includes renewal of their physical, intellectual, psychological and professional abilities. Social rehabilitation embraces the development
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of crisis centres, services with the aim of providing individual assistance and
services for the renewal of health and working capacity. Target groups of social
rehabilitation are the elderly and people with disabilities, individuals discharged
from prison, drug addicts, children who have been abused.
Vital changes are expected in the field of social assistance soon. A new law ‘On
Social Assistance and Social Services’ has been drafted. It will take effect from
the year 2003. The need for drafting a new law is a fairly radical step in the development of social assistance. This has been prompted by several considerations
and is rooted in the fact that the present law does not address issues raised by
the current and existing reality. Currently choice is restricted and the need for
diversity of services, the client’s right to appeal, the quality of services and the
involvement of various carers are not recognised. Irrespective of the fact that the
law makes mention of such forms of social assistance as social care and rehabilitation, it focuses on the material assistance thus narrowing the real tasks and
objectives of social services.
The new draft law outlines three types of social service – social care, social
rehabilitation and social assistance. The objective of social care services is to
ensure that the quality of life for individuals is not lowered due to either age or
malfunctioning because they are not able to maintain it themselves. The objective
of social rehabilitation is to avert, or reduce, negative social consequences caused
by disability, working incapacity, imprisonment, drug addiction, violence or other
factors. Social assistance is defined as material assistance to poor individuals or
families, and as the promotion of able-bodied individuals, in order to ensure that
individuals can meet their basic needs
On the one hand, the effect of the new law could be not only to change awareness about social assistance, but also to simplify the tasks of social workers. On
the other hand, a good law by itself does not ensure successful implementation.
Rapid change in laws and the implementation of problematic, or even impossible
norms, is a characteristic feature of societies in transition. Difficulties envisaged
in relation to this situation (e.g., for several norms to be implemented at the local
government level) include the fact that in addition to increased financial resources,
there will be a corresponding need for growth in infrastructure (including information technologies and human resources).
In 2000, total expenses for services of social assistance constituted 1.9% of GDP,
which has in fact not changed since 1996. An analysis of expenses in the year
2000 for different services of social assistance highlights the following trends.
Firstly, most expenses can be attributed to state social benefits (1.35 % of GDP).
Secondly, benefits still constitute the greatest part of social assistance expenses
in the local government budgets. For several years they have fluctuated between
69-76%. Thirdly, during the last year there has been a drastic increase both in the
volume of resources used for social care benefits (in comparison with 1999 it has
increased 2.13 times) and the number of beneficiaries (in comparison with 1999
it has increased 2.19 times). This reveals not only that home care is increasingly
required but also that local government tries to meet this demand. Fourthly, despite
the growing number of people entitled to poor family benefit (i.e., in comparison
with 1999 the numbers of those entitled has increased by 5.6 times), given the
shortage of resources local governments decline such requests. This tendency
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discloses a long-standing problem in the population – a shortage of income that
cannot be compensated with social assistance benefits from local government.
Fifthly, the increasing volume of resources local governments spend on social benefits, due to fees for medical care and education of children. It reveals that today
social assistance partly compensates for the problems existing in the systems of
health care and education1.

Distribution of functions between the state and local governments in social assistance3
Table1

The number of qualified specialists in the field of social services is increasing every
year. However, there is still a shortage of them. It is planned that there should
be one social worker for 1000 inhabitants, but in 1999 the average was one for
3000 people. In 1999 only 9% of all social workers had higher education.2 This is
an especially burning issue in small towns and in the countryside, as the majority
of educated people strive to find employment in the capital.

Social care

The responsibility for social services is divided between the state and local governments.

State

Local government
Material assistance

State social benefits

Municipal social benefits

Social care institutions:
• homes and centres for mentally
disabled children and adults
• homes and centres for blind adults
• social care centres for orphans
other specialized centres

Social care institutions:
• shelters for orphans (2-18)
• old people’s homes
Alternative care: home care, day
centres, foster care, guardianship,
adoption, etc.

Social rehabilitation
•
•
•

State occupational training and
rehabilitation for the disabled
Provision of technical support devices
Assistance to the homeless whose
last place of residence cannot be
proved

Social rehabilitation services;
1. at institutions–for the disabled, the politically repressed, non-working pensioners, liquidators of consequences
of the Chernobyl nuclear power plant
accident, abused children
2. alternatives to institutions: for
individuals with severely impaired
eyesight and hearing, the politically
repressed, mentally disabled–at day
centres; for abused children–at their
place of residence; payment of the
debt servicing for the adaptation of
an apartment to the needs of a disabled person; support to the development of alternative social assistance
services in local governments.
1) “4.3. Social assistance 2001.“ Pp. 36-37. In: Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia,
Social Report 2001. Riga: SIA “Remarks-R”
2) ”4.Sociālās palīdzības nodrođinājuma struktűra pađvaldībās 2000 [Structure of ensuring
social assistance in local governments 2000]” Pp.59-73. In: Latvijas Republikas Labklājības
ministrija, Sociālās palīdzības fonds. Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 1999. Statistika un analīze.
[Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, Social Assistance Fund. Social Assistance in
Latvia 1999.Statistics and Analysis] . Rîga: Socialās palīdzības fonds

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for mentally disabled;
employment for the blind at sheltered workshops;
service apartment for individuals
requiring special care;
ex – convicts;
alcoholics;
drug addicts;
the homeless (a place in the shelter)

3) “Sociālās palīdzības sistçmas struktűra un funkciju sadalījums starp valsti un pađvaldībām
2000 [Distribution of functions between the state and local governments in social assistance 2000.]“ Pp.7-8. In: Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija, Sociālās palīdzības
fonds. Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 1999. Statistika un analīze [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, Social Assistance Fund, Social Assistance in Latvia 1999. Statistics and
Analysis.] Rīga: Socialās palīdzības fonds.
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Local governments may delegate certain social assistance functions to NGOs and
natural persons, namely, home care, day care centres, sheltered workshops for
those with mental disabilities or physical disabilities (e.g., the blind and visually
impaired).
Special agencies have been established to facilitate the administration of services
in the area of social assistance. Social assistance services are administered by the
Social Assistance Fund (SAF).
One of the prerequisites for the development of the new social security system
is the development of the legal framework. In 1995 the Saeima enacted a package of social security laws, paying particular attention to the establishment of a
financially strong, client–oriented independent social security system.
The basic principles of the social security system, the main social rights of the
individual and prerequisites for their exercise are regulated by the Law ‘On Social
Security’, adopted in 1995. The given law determines the basic principles of social
security, equal guarantees, solidarity, social insurance and assistance, preventive
measures, self-governance and individual approach. The law also defines the main
social rights and obligations of people, the main criteria for their implementation.
The law also describes various types of social services and promotes social justice
and security.
The 1996 Law ‘On Social Assistance’ is the most important law regulating nationwide social assistance issues. The law stipulates the types of social assistance,
the types of state and local government provided social assistance, obligations
of the state and local government in the provision of social assistance, the range
of people entitled to receive social assistance and social benefits, and defines
payments, like birth grant, child-care grant and family benefit.
An essential component of the social assistance system comprises services provided by different kind of social assistance institutions.
“Requirements for Providers of Social Assistance Services” of 1998 are regulations prescribing general demands to providers of social assistance services. The
service provider may be local government, or a private organization or association,
or a non-governmental organization. Institutions to which these regulations apply
are social care institutions for children/adults, crisis centres, day care centres for
people with mental disabilities, night shelters, social assistance services, providers of home care services etc. The regulations set out requirements in respect of
the organization of work, the number of staff members, the distribution of tasks
among the staff, and the professional qualifications of the staff.
There are specific legal acts that establish social protection for specific (social
risk) groups or for specific situations – the Law “On Medical and Social Assistance
for the Disabled” of 1992, the Law “On Social Protection of Participants of the
Liquidation Operations after the Chernobyl Accident and Families of Victims of the
Chernobyl Accident”, Regulations of the Cabinet of Ministers No. 75 “Regulations
on Social Assistance Benefits to Poor Families and the Assessment of the Material
Situation of Poor Families” of 1996.
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B Annotated Bibliography
1. Social services and the welfare system that are of a more comprehensive nature – overview volumes; “classics” in the field
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1997. Social Report 1998. Riga:
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1998. Social Report 1999. Riga:
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 2000. Social Report 2000. Riga:
SIA “Brigitas tipogrāfija”
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 2001. Social Report 2001. Riga:
SIA “Remarks-R”
The annual Social Report, published by the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic
of Latvia, has become a kind of classic and an inalienable part of social policy in
Latvia. Issued on a regular basis, being accessible and easily comprehensible, it
has won a large audience, ranging from students to experts in social policy, both
abroad and in Latvia. The Social Report is prepared with the participation of foreign
and local experts by a working group at the Ministry of Welfare. The objective of
The Report is assessment of Ministry policy and awareness raising about the social
security system in the state. Moreover, every year alongside general descriptions
of the situation, an especially important issue for society is considered. One section of the annual Report presents an analysis of social assistance services – not
only a description of the present situation, but also an assessment of the policy
that is being implemented, the burning issues, projections and feasible solutions.
The Report is supplemented by an appendix, which presents general statistical
data in relation to social services. The English and Latvian version of the Social
Report is available in the Internet: http://www.lm.gov.lv
Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija. 1998. Sociālās palīdzības sistēmas
attīstības Baltā grāmata. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1998. [The
White Paper of the Development of Social Assistance System] Rīga: “Praktiskā
grāmata”
This is one of the first documents discussing the strategy and vision in relation
to the development of social assistance services. It contains an assessment of the
situation and outlines the main issues. These include: the need to develop a new
kind of relationship between the state and local government; the financing principle
where ‘money follows the client’; the need to introduce an appeals mechanism;
liabilities for transfer of social care services to local government and institutions;
and the development of alternative social care services.
Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija.2002. Koncepcija “Par sociālās
aprūpes pakalpojumu attīstību” [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.
2002. Concept “On the Development of Social Care Services]. Rīga: Labklājības
ministrija (unpublished)
The importance of the ‘Concept’ lies in the fact that it is one of the first more
extensive documents that not only underlines the need to develop alternative social
services, but also presents concrete ways of addressing problems. At present,
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alongside a fairly vast network of institutional care (55 children’s homes/shelters,
59 old people’s homes, 28 homes for people with mental illnesses and people with
specific needs), alternative types of care are being developed (currently there are 12
day centres for people of retirement age, 7 day centres for individuals with mental
disabilities, about 7000 people receive care, social homes have been opened).
However, since this is insufficient there are huge opportunities for social service
development. The Concept specifically focuses on increasing the motivation of
local government and other institutions in the development of versatile, marketbased, social care service delivery system. The full text of the Concept is available
on the home page of the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija, Sociālās palīdzības fonds. 2000.
Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 1999. Statistika un analīze. [Ministry of Welfare of the
Republic of Latvia, Social Assistance Fund. 2000. Social Assistance in Latvia
1999. Statistics and Analysis]. Rīga: Sociālās palīdzības fonds.
Sociālās palīdzības fonds. 2001. Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 2000. [Social Assistance Fund. 2001. Social Assistance in Latvia. 2000]. Rīga: Sociālās palīdzības
fonds.
The Social Assistance Fund is an institution supervised by the Ministry of
Welfare. One of its tasks is gathering, analysing and summarizing state statistical
information about social assistance. The publication contains a brief description and
statistical information about social assistance. The main conclusions are concerned
with proposals in relation to the following social assistance services – quality
assessment, coordination, financial management, methodical aid to develop the
social assistance system, and ensuring provision with information.
Statistical information analysed by the Social Assistance Fund is available in summary form on the Internet: http://www.spf.lv

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1997. Social Report 1998.
Riga:
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1998. Social Report 1999.
Riga:
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 2000. Social Report 2000. Riga:
SIA “Brigitas tipogrāfija”
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 2001. Social Report 2001. Riga:
SIA “Remarks-R”
The Report of the Ministry of Welfare is structured in relation to the system
of the social security system of Latvia, which embraces social assistance, social
insurance, employment policy and the health care system. It also comprises information about various types of social services that are being provided today, their
characterization, statistical surveys and the trends prevailing in each field.
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4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
(e.g., state-run; quangos; for-profits; nonprofits)
United Nation Development Program.1998. Human Development Report Latvia
1998. Riga: UNDP.
For the last six years, the UNDP has supported the drafting and publication
of the annual review on human development, in Latvia. Each year the Report
focuses on one aspect, essential for the development of the nation. The 1998
Report has two basic objectives. Firstly, to identify the basic aims of the nation’s
development. Secondly, to investigate and explain the mechanisms for attaining these aims. Underlying attention in the Report focuses on three key actors
– the individual, the state and the private sector. It examines the way that they
co-operate one with another and the role of each in relation to the promotion of
balanced development of the nation. Within the framework of the given topic, the
issues concerning the individual are discussed. On the one hand, the individual is
influenced by contemporary liberal ideology, advocating that each is responsible
for themselves, and on the other hand, the impact of the soviet heritage about
the state and its all embracing liabilities remains strong. The Report also analyses
the capacity of public management and its conformity to the basic principles of
good management for instance – public accountability, participation, and transparency. With regard to private sector involvement, attention is focused on the
ways that private institutions get involved in solving social issues, specifically their
readiness to co-operate with the state and non-governmental organizations. The
problems that have deserved special attention are as follows – socio-economic
inequality and poverty, ethnic relations and integration and regional differences.
All the Reports published (1995-2000/2001) are available on the UNDP home
page: www.un.lv
Neimane, A.strida, Linda Ziverte. 2001. “Capacity of Local Government” Pp
100-126 In: Human Development Report Latvia 2000/2001. United Nation Development Programme .Riga: UNDP
The 2000/2001 Report is devoted to policy as a process and policy analysis.
Among other things, it explores: the way the needs of the individual and society
are co-ordinated; the extent to which individuals and social groups exert influence on policy that address their interests; the way given issues are incorporated
into the decision making process; and the ways new policy agents are getting
involved. These include the ability to act (education and knowledge), the ability
to use information technology, inhabitants’ participation in decision making and
public accountability of local government. The chapter also describes different
aspects of local government capacity that are important, such as the development
of social services.
Additional information about non-governmental organizations in Latvia and other
useful links may be obtained in the Internet address: www.ngo.org.lv (Centre of
Non-governmental organizations).

5. Social service financing
“Sociālās palīdzības pasākumu finansējums” [Financing of activities of social
assistance], 2000 Pp 15-59 In Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija, Sociālās
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palīdzības fonds. Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 1999. Statistika un analīze. [Ministry of
Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, Social Assistance Fund. Social Assistance in
Latvia 1999. Statistics and Analysis]. Rīga : Sociālās palīdzības fonds
“Sociālās palīdzības sistēmas valsts iestāžu un no valsts budžeta finansēto
pasākumu finansiālā vadība” [Financial management of activities financed from the
budget of the state social assistance institutions and the state budget], 2001 Pp
36-56 In Sociālās palīdzības fonds Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā 2000.[Social Assistance
Fund. Social Assistance in Latvia 2000]. Rīga: Sociālās palīdzības fonds
Both publications of the Social Assistance Fund give an insight into different
aspects of financing social assistance services. They include a breakdown of state
and local government finances according to different types of services (institutional
care, home care), costs per head both in institutional care and home care, types
of social services purchased from other institutions, together with the results of
audit conducted in institutions of social care.
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Professor Chris de Neubourg from Maastricht University has actively participated for many years in different reform activities executed by the Ministry of
Welfare. He has considerably contributed to the analysis of social policy by acting
both as a consultant/adviser in drafting the annual Social Report and participating in different local and international research projects. Focusing on 6 countries,
Hungary, Latvia, Bulgaria, Moldova, Armenia and Kyrgyzstan, this report analyses
social assistance policy programmes in 26 of the so-called transition countries
of Central and Eastern Europe. The author defines social assistance as social risk
management and analyses the social policy instruments used in countries that
are being used for reducing the new social risks that have emerged in the 1990s.
There are attempts to find common rather than different tendencies and problems,
simultaneously stressing that every country has a differing social assistance system, both in objectives and outcomes. The material is available at the library of
the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.

11. European Union and globalisation issues

Ziverte, Linda. 2001. Pārskats par Ungārijas, Igaunijas, Lielbritānijas, Zviedrijas,
Vācijas sociālo pakalpojumu likumiem un priekšlikumi Latvijas sociālo pakalpojumu
likumam [Review on Social Services Acts of Hungary, Estonia, UK, Sweden, Germany and Draft Proposals for Latvian Social Services Act]. Ministry of Welfare in
cooperation with the World Bank. Rīga: Ministry of Welfare (unpublished).
This review presents a survey of the laws on social services in the 5 abovementioned countries. It specifically highlights issues such as the definition of social
services, their types and providers, the range of liabilities between state and local
governments, financing of social services, requirements of service providers, and
clients’ rights and duties. It also presents an insight into the administrative territorial division of each country, the ideology and history of the welfare state and
their impact on the development of social services. The conclusion contains draft
proposals for a Latvian Social Services Act. The Appendix to the Review presents
certain binding legal acts in English and their translation into Latvian. The material
has not been officially published and is only available at the library of the Ministry
of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.

United Nation Development Program.1999. Human Development Report Latvia
1999. Riga: UNDP.
The 1999 Report focuses on the processes of globaliztion and European integration, and their impact on Latvia from the viewpoint of sustainable development. Special attention is paid to the impact of globalization upon the economy,
education, employment, social development, culture and identity. On the one
hand, globalization and integration into Europe are inevitable processes, with their
own advantages and opportunities (e.g., new technologies and new markets), on
the other hand, they present risks. One issue is concerned with the possibilities
of all to be involved in globalization processes equally and the consequences of
exclusion.

Tausz, Katalin (ed.). 2002. The Impact of Decentralisation on Social Policy in three
East-Central European Countries (Hungary, Latvia, Ukraine). Open Society Institute.
This comparative research describes one of the trends in social policy in Latvia
and other countries of the transition period, namely, decentralization. The research
highlights both the positive outcomes of decentralization, for example, strengthening the autonomy of local government and delegation of functions among others
as well as the dark side, including the uneven quality of social services in providing
similar services, the fact that social assistance does not always reach individuals
who need it most of all and difficulties in establishing an efficient uniform database.
Existing tendencies and main social problems are also examined. The results of
the research are available in the Internet: http//lgi.osi.hu.

6. Staff and volunteers
“Sociālās palīdzības nodrošinājuma struktūra pašvaldībās” [The structure in
local governments for ensuring social assistance], 2000 Pp 64-76 In Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija, Sociālās palīdzības fonds. Sociālā palīdzība Latvijā
1999. Statistika un analīze. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, Social
Assistance Fund. Social Assistance in Latvia 1999. Statistics and Analysis]. Rīga:
Sociālās palīdzības fonds
This chapter presents different statistical data about the number of people
employed in the field of social services, their education, fields of responsibility,
differences between urban and rural areas and other trends.

13. comparative, cross-national issues
Neubourg de, Chris and Shawn Morris. 1999. Safety Nets and Life Lines: social
assistance policy in transition economies. Transcription in minor, Background study
prepared for the ILO, World Labour Report 1999. International Labour Organisation, Geneva: mimeo

Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, United Nations Development
Programme. 2002. Social Policy Research Series. Labklājības sistēmas reforma
Latvijā – šodien un nākotnē. The Reform of Welfare System in Latvia – the Present
and the Future.] Riga: SIA “Apgāds Mantojums”
This is a compilation of materials from the 2001 conference “The Reform of
Welfare System in Latvia – the Present and the Future”. One conference theme was
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the assessment of the social assistance system, both by local and foreign experts
and policy makers. One of the objectives of the conference was to stimulate wide
discussion in society and to promote participation.

of different phenomena – life conditions and place of residence of households,
composition of households, the employment of its members, the economic conditions, self-assessment, and networks of social contacts.

Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija.1999. Labklājības ministrijas sociālās
politikas lietišķo pētījumu rezultāti 1998.gadā. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic
of Latvia.1999. Outcome of the Applied Research on Social Policy of the Ministry
of Welfare in 1998] Rīga: AS “McĀbols”

Additional information about different issues on life conditions based on the analysis of household budgets, as well as other statistical data, can be obtained in the
Internet: www.csb.lv (Central Statistical Bureau).

Latvijas Republikas labklājības ministrija. 1999. Labklājības ministrijas sociālās
politikas pētījumu rezultāti 1999.gadā. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of
Latvia.1999. Outcome of the Research on Social Policy of the Ministry of Welfare
in 1999] Rīga: SIA “Madonas poligrāfs”

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare

Latvijas Republikas labklājības ministrija. 2000. Labklājības ministrijas sociālās
politikas pētījumu rezultāti 2000.gadā. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of
Latvia.2000. Outcome of the Research on Social Policy of the Ministry of Welfare
in 2000] Rīga

Additional information about issues concerning children’s rights may be obtained in the Internet: www.abtac.lv (State Children’s Rights Protection Centre);
www.redcross.lv (Latvian Youth Red Cross).

Latvijas Republikas labklājības ministrija. Labklājības ministrijas sociālās politikas
pētījumu rezultāti 2001.gadā. [Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. Outcome of the Research on Social Policy of the Ministry of Welfare in 2001]. Rīga

Family services

Every year the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia announces a tender
for carrying out research about different topical issues. Successful bids are then
financed. Part of the annual research is concerned with issues about the introduction and assessment of social services, the needs and opinions of the population,
and outcomes, which comprise concrete proposals or recommendations. The
following research project are very interesting. “Research on Family Situation in
Latvia” (1999); “Feminization of Poverty: the Shift of Risk Factors in Latvia in
the Period 1991-1999” (2000); “Social Problems of Youth in the Rehabilitation
Process from Drug Addiction” (2001); and “Ensuring of Social Guarantees in Local
Governments to Parentless Children after Reaching the Age of 18.” Since there is
little research about social services in Latvia, this research series is both valuable
and informative. The research papers from this research programme are available
on the Ministry home page www.lm.gov.lv, and at the Ministry library.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered
Vaskis, Edmunds (ed.).2001. Dzīves apstākļi Latvijā 1999.gadā. [Life Conditions
in Latvia in 1999]. Riga: Latvijas Republikas Centrālā statistikas pārvalde
This book is based on research about life conditions. In 1999, in partnership
with the Norwegian Institute of Applied Social Research FAFO research was simultaneously carried out in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. The first ‘life conditions’
research was conducted in 1994 and a book was published. The 1999 research
is a current assessment of the situation. About 10 years have passed since independence was regained and the development of the present social security
system, therefore it is essential to assess its impact upon the life conditions of
the population. The research of life conditions provides information about several
aspects including different layers and groups in society, about interconnection

“Sociālās palīdzības pakalpojumi ģimenēm ar bērniem” 1999 [Social Assistance Services to Families with Children.] Pp 7-11 In Labklājības ministrijas sociālās
politikas pētījumu rezultāti 1999.gadā. Latvijas Republikas Labklājības ministrija.
[Outcome of the Research on Social Policy of the Ministry of Welfare in 1999.
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.] Rīga: SIA “Madonas poligrāfs”
This research investigates the following – the availability of services to families
with children in local government; the needs of such groups; services that are most
in demand; the assessment of provided services by beneficiaries; the adequacy
of services in relation to needs and wishes; and the ability of service providers
to provide quality services. Information about services provided by the state and
non-governmental organizations is also given. The results of the research are
available on the home page of the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia:
www.lm.gov.lv.
Karnīte, Raita. 1998. “Social Policy in Respect of Families with Children” Pp
103-117 In Social Report 1999. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.
Riga
The author describes the situation of families with children in Latvia, presents
a comprehensive review of economic, social and demographic tendencies, and
assesses their impact on families with children. When analysing the different social
security system services available to families with children, attention is also paid
to the need for alternative services to families with children (such as guardianship,
adoption, foster families, and family orphanages).
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 2002. Koncepcija “Valsts ģimenes
politika”. [Concept “State Family Policy”] Riga: Ministry of Welfare of the Republic
of Latvia (unpublished).
The development of the ‘State Family Policy Concept’ is one of the steps
taken to attract the attention of different policy makers to the situation of families in Latvia. The problem lies in the fact that, even now, there is no uniform
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integrated family support policy in the country. At the level of social services, it is
the individual and his/her problem solution that is focused on, thus leaving family
problems in the background. The family is treated in a fragmentary, rather than
in a complex way. The working group for drafting the ‘Concept’ included experts
and specialists in different fields and their findings were discussed publicly. The
‘Concept’ not only both summarizes a considerable amount of information and
describes the present situation, but also makes recommendations and suggests
concrete actions. The full text of the ‘Concept’ is available on the home page of
the Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia.:www.lm.gov.lv.
Additional information about the services available to families can be obtained
on the Internet:www.papardeszieds.lv (Latvian Association of Family Planning
and Sexual Health).

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Bite, Ieva. 2002. “Piesaiste un vardarbība”. Skolotājs [Affection and Violence.
Teacher] Volume 2 (32): 35-40
The article describes the rehabilitation of victims of violence in Latvia, the
services that are available and the methods of work, together with their dilemmas
and problems. The article is based on the research about the correlation between
violence experienced in childhood and violence in partnership.
Additional information about the HIV/AIDS problems in Latvia can be obtained
in the Internet, using the following addresses: www.aids-latvija.lv (AIDS Prevention Centre); www.aids.lv (NGO “Latvian Association for Safe Sex”. The aim of
the Association is to restrict the expansion of HIV/AIDS/STS in high risk groups
in Latvia by preventive educational work, providing psychological assistance a.o.);
www.aids.lv (Latvian AIDS Information Network); www.gay.lv (Homosexuality
Information Centre)

Disability
Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia. 1998. Koncepcija “Vienlīdzīgas
iespējas visiem”. [Concept “Equal Rights to All”]. Rīga: Ministry of Welfare of the
Republic of Latvia (unpublished)
The objective of the ‘Equal Rights Concept’ is to attract the attention of society
and policy makers to individuals with specific/special needs. The ‘Equal Rights
Concept’ provides analysis of the present situation, and highlights to what an
extent the rights of people with special needs are observed in social care policy,
including education, home, health care legislation, and infrastructure. The ‘Equal
Rights Concept’ suggests solutions for improving the situation. It is noteworthy
that this document of national importance was drafted with the participation of
representatives of policy makers, interest groups and NGOs.
Additional information about people with specific/special needs can be obtained
on the Internet, using the following addresses: www.lnbrc.lv (Latvian Association
of the Blind), www.apeirons.lv (Association of the Disabled and Their Friends);
www.vcb.lv (State Human Rights Bureau).
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Homeless, the poor, poverty
Gassmann, Franziska. 2000. On the Verge of Poverty. Welfare and Economic
Transition in Latvia. Maastricht
This is one of the most comprehensive research publications about poverty in
Latvia to date. It discusses the impact of economic processes on the standard of living
in general, and on poverty in particular. Analysis of poverty is carried out simultaneously with investigations of the effectiveness of different social policy instruments
and about the survival strategy of individuals. The work contains a thorough analysis
of the results of household budgets obtained from the Central Statistical Bureau of
Latvia, and thus presents an in-depth study of all poverty aspects.
Trapenciere, Ilze, Rita Rungule, Maruta Pranka, Taņa Lāce, Nora Dudwick.
2000. Listening to the Poor – Social Assessment of Poverty in Latvia. Social Policy
Research Series. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, United Nations
Development Programme. Riga: Jumava.
Latvia’s participation in the World Summit for Social Development (WSSD) in
Copenhagen in 1995, underlined the Government’s recognition of the need to address
the social impact of transition, to a market oriented democratic system. Consequently,
in February 1998, the Ministry of Welfare and the United Nations Development Programme in co-operation with the World Bank and the International Labour Organization,
launched a project in support of the development of a National Poverty Eradication
Strategy. One of the first steps taken was to conduct comprehensive research into
poverty, with a view to revealing findings about different aspects of poverty and its
prevalence in Latvia. Five serious investigations were undertaken results of this research are available on the home page of the United Nations Development Programme:
www.un.riga.lv. Listening to the Poor – Social Assessment of Poverty in Latvia is one
of the above mentioned projects. Based on extensive structured interviews with poor
people the research addresses the following issues – survival mechanisms of the poor,
restrictions to active participation in the labour market, the role of social contacts and
mutual relationships, social services, education and health care services available to
the poor, the opinions of poor people about their own situation, causes and dynamics
of family poverty especially in relation to gender, age and ethnicity.
Gassmann, Franziska. 2000. Who and Where are Poor in Latvia? Social Policy
Research Series. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, United Nations
Development Programme. Riga: “Jumava”.
This research gives an insight into the volume and depth of material poverty.
To investigate the features of material poverty, household budgets have been
analysed and different poverty indices and poverty thresholds applied.
Gassmann, Franziska and Chris de Neubourg. 2000. Coping With Little Means
in Latvia. Social Policy Research Series. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of
Latvia, United Nations Development Programme. Riga: “Jumava”.
The research focuses on survival strategies of poor people in need and the role
of social assistance services in their lives. It also examines the impact of poverty
upon men.
Keune, Martin. 2000. Poverty and the Labour Market in Latvia. Social Policy
Research Series. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, United Nations
Development Programme. Riga: “Jumava”.
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The report focuses on the issue of the status of individuals over 15 years of
age in the labour market, their material well-being and that of the household they
are affiliated with. There is a description of the situation in 1997 together with
analysis of long-standing trends.
Aasland, Aadne. 2000. Etnicity and Poverty in Latvia. Social Policy Research
Series. Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia, United Nations Development
Programme. Rīga: “Jumava”
Latvia is a multicultural country, inhabited not only by Latvians, but also by
other ethnic groups including a considerable number of the Russian speaking
population. As a consequence, one of the questions posed in this research is as
follows. Does poverty analysis reveal any essential differences between ethnic
groups and what, if any reasons support the assumption that some ethnic groups
have been hit harder by the transition period.

Unemployed
“Darba tirgus un sociālās politikas attīstība” 2000 [Labour Market and Social
Policy Development] Pp 151-179 In OECD Ekonomiskie pētījumi 1999-2000. Baltijas valstis. Reģionālais ekonomiskais novērtējums. [The Baltic States: A Regional
Economic Assessment]. Centrs sadarbībai ar nedalībvalstīm (CCNM).Rīga: LR
Ārlietu ministrija
The article provides ample information about social development and labour
market trends in the three Baltic States – Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania. Within the
context of these three countries the development trends and the problems of
legal employment relations have been analysed. An analysis of factors causing
unemployment and the assessment of the effectiveness of existing employment
activities are in the focus of attention. The article contains comparative analysis
of different employment data.
Additional statistics and information about issues in relation to employment
can be obtained on the Internet, using the following addresses: www.nvd.gov.lv
(Non-profit state joint stock company “State Employment Service”); www.vdi.lv
(State Labour Inspection).

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Most of the Latvian population associate social assistance with material assistance, which today is the type of assistance that dominates. However, gradually the
social assistance market is expanding as new services enter, among them social
care, day centres, crisis centres, consulting, and setting up of support/self-help
groups, among others. With the types of services growing, the number of people
providing them is growing as well, and non-profit organizations and volunteers
are increasingly playing an ever-growing role. Having said this, serious effort, has
not as yet, been put into attracting and motivating private sector involvement, in
social assistance.
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Since the development of social assistance is still fairly new, there are still many
aspects that have not been investigated including the lack of co-ordination, and
the lack of co-operation and information exchange. To a great extent this can be
explained by the fact that most human, financial, technical, and time resources
are targeted at the development and introduction of new services. The common
saying is – “there is too much work too be done.” Professionals in the field of
social services are very often overburdened and can only just cope with their
daily tasks.
When discussing topical issues, such as achievements and difficulties in the field
of social services, a distinction can be made between those issues that are not
new, (i.e., they have been existing for a long time and will go on existing) and
others. Examples of existing issues include the shortage of specialists and professionals, stereotypes concerning social work and people who are either studying
to become professionals, or are working in the field, and stereotypes about the
clientele of social work among others. Issues that will not be solved in the near
future, include for instance the involvement of the private sector and the quality of
the services among others. At the same time, there are burning issues that need
to be considered today, and need, as soon as possible, to find solutions.
1. Shortage of means of subsistence, poverty, social exclusion – chronic social
problems
Already for many years, one of the central issues of social assistance, is poverty
and the problems caused by it. A large part of social assistance resources is
spent in solving this issue, which began with an investigation of the situation in
the mid 1990s. This was followed by the development of strategies, concepts,
and legal acts at the end of the 1990s and pilot testing them at the local government level.
It could be predicted that the situation in relation to poverty, ‘poverty traps’ and
‘social exclusion’, will not change for a long time yet, and that society and state
institutions will need to pay it a lot of attention. The issue of poverty reduction
is a ‘sensitive’ topic, which simultaneously refers to the field of competences of
social and economic policy. As often happens in countries of the transition period,
social policy cannot solve or compensate for serious and sustained problems of
economy and labour market. At the same time, due to the shortage of income
and the consequences of it, ‘the vicious circle of poverty’, the everyday worries
of people in meeting basic needs of food, shelter, and clothing, it is unlikely that
the development of an all-embracing network of social services, such as those in
welfare state countries in Western Europe, which is not oriented towards meeting
the basic needs of people, will develop in the short term. Development of personal
social services is closely linked with values in civil society, civic consciousness,
people’s ability to be responsible for themselves, the family and the kin, the community.
One of the new social assistance services, planned to take effect next year, concerns poverty reduction, in the form of a benefit which would ensure the level
of a guaranteed minimum income. According to the scheme, the benefit is to be
paid by local government. The benefit will compensate for the income, which
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falls below the level fixed by the state, and is revised every year. On the one hand,
the introduction of such a benefit will considerably change the present system. It
will open up greater possibilities for the development of different social services and
thereby attract other service providers. On the other hand, a number of pilot projects
implemented in some local government organisations (the first attempts to introduce
the given type of benefit) highlighted the following problems. Firstly, local government
lacks the financial resources to grant benefits to all who are entitled. Moreover, given
that the introduction of the given benefit will demand considerable resources, there
is a question as to whether it is the most effective way for solving problems, caused
by a shortage of income? Secondly, local governments lack the capacity to administer
the payment of the benefit. As granting benefit is based on a test of income, there
should be verification processes in place to test the truthfulness in relation to the
information submitted by the client. In addition, other complicating factors include
– the Latvian reality of the ‘black market’, which is not properly regulated – issues in
relation to legal employment relations – and the lack of interest on the part of employers
in paying taxes and attempts to evade payment. To a certain extent, the situation is
well illustrated by the fact that social assistance services do not always reach those
individuals who are really destitute.
2. Administration and decentralization of social services
Traditionally, three management levels have been involved in the administration of
social services – the state, the regional and the local level. Irrespective of the fact
that the main role of local government is social service provision, the liability and
involvement of regions is as important, this ensures both a balanced development
and decision taking procedure. The liability of regional management concerns the
quality of services, issues of auspices and monitoring. The administrative territorial
division of Latvia is characterized by a great number of small local governments.
In 2001, in Latvia, there were about 570 local governments. In 1/3rd of the local
governments, the number of inhabitants does not exceed a thousand people, in
more than 2/3rds it does not exceed two thousand people and in 4/5ths, it does
not exceed three thousand people. As can be seen, the largest local government
organisation is the group with a population of up to three thousand people. There is
correlation between the size of the local government, and its capacity to administer
certain functions, such as ensuring quality services and human resources.
Many countries have experience of amalgamating different local government
organisations. After experimenting with this notion of amalgamation, Central
and Eastern Europe despite some contrary evidence (Lithuania), has come to the
conclusion that there is need to amalgamate and have a regional level. Lithuania
set up too large local governments, the activities were difficult to plan and control
and it had to return to smaller local governments. One of the threats to decentralization in Latvia, is concern in relation to achieving a uniform quality of social
services. Thus ensuring that social services are of a consistent quality, irrespective of where they are provided (i.e., the place), to whom they are provided (i.e.,
service beneficiaries), and by whom they are provided (i.e., service providers) is
key. The fragmentation of diversity of service providers jeopardizes the uniformity
of services provided under the same terms. Thus the formulation of regulations
result from concerns about decentralization – in relation to the quality of social
services and service standards.
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Another consequence of decentralization is that local government organisations
have become overburdened. The state delegates functions to local government
without appropriate financing and therefore the latter are not in the position of
effectively executing all their functions. This affects the field of social services
as well. Local governments can choose rather freely amongst the services they
will provide and those they will decline to provide. When analysing the types of
social services, the number of service beneficiaries and the resources used, there
is a rather striking difference between different local governments. Thus decentralization has had a negative impact upon the access to social services, uniform
standards and their quality.
3. Development of community care, social network, social capital
To date, very little attention has been paid to informal and community care initiatives, in Latvia. Regretfully, the terms have not become yet quite alive in the
terminology and practice of Latvian social policy. Taking into account predictable
changes in the field of social services, it is important not to forget that the community that is one of the basic resources in providing social services. It would be
essential to turn the attention of policy makers and society at large to the issue,
to introduce the approach of community care, to enhance the role of community
and to establish the notion. Besides, identification of community resources would
imply becoming aware of the assistance that can be provided by family members,
relatives and neighbours.
4. Investigation of the situation, summarizing and processing of the information
about social services and ensuring accessibility to it
The system of data aggregation and processing is fairly poorly developed in
the field of social services. The information that is summarized by state agencies (e.g., Social Assistance Fund) is more or less accessible, but there is little
information about analyses and research in the field of personal social services,
carried out in other research institutes and centres. The information summarized
by state agencies is homogeneous and cannot provide answers to a whole range
of questions, both in connection with the registration of statistical data and the
analysis of information. Information about the types of participation and services
of other social assistance services providers (privates, NGOs, volunteers) is lacking. Moreover, the information summarized by state agencies presents basically
an analysis of statistical data, obtained using one approach and therefore gives
only an insight into one of the parties involved, namely, service providers (state
and local government institutions in the given case). However, opinions about the
levels of satisfaction and the initiatives of the social services beneficiaries remain
without investigation. At present, the very target group (i.e., the beneficiaries of
social services), their opinions and assessments are under-researched and the
least of all investigated issues. Other issues of equal importance, that are also
currently under-researched might be, for instance, in relation to institutional care
(e.g., the continuous increase in number of certain institutions for elderly care and
children’s homes/foster placements). Taking into account the fact that Latvia is
a multi-cultural country, another area for research, where little has been done to
date, is in relation to ethnicity.
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Lithuania
by Laimutė Žalimienė
Institute of Labour and Social Research, Vilnius

A Synopsis of the Social Services System
Although there is no universally accepted definition of the term social services,
the 1996 Law on Social Services defines personal social services as the provision
of assistance in kind. It aims to ensure that the dignity of individuals is preserved
and that they are enabled to cope with their own problems and are integrated
back into society.
Social services are classified into general social services (which includes information, consultation, home care, and care allowances) and special social services
which are of two types: residential care (homes for children, homes for the elderly
and homes for people with disabilities); and community care (day care services,
night shelters, and temporary shelters, among other things) (Catalogue of Social
Services. 2000. Ministry of Social Security and Labour).
In the wider context, social services also include health care and pre-school
services for children.
The national statistics of Lithuania do not provide precise information about social service expenditure or the number of clients served, as only a few social service indicators
are registered. There is also very little information about NGO service provision.
According to the Department of Statistics, social service expenditure amounted
to approximately 5-6 % of total expenditure for social security in 2000 (Social
Security in Lithuania. 2001. Vilnius: Department of Statistics). Social service
employment cannot be estimated with any precision. In 1999, one thousand, one
hundred and eight employees worked in the sphere of health care and social work,
which is approximately 6.7 % of the total number of people in employment. (In
Lithuania the population is 3.5 million).
Based on an educated guess, children from families at risk and children with disabilities are estimated to constitute the largest numbers of clients in care institutions. So far however, very few institutions provide services for individuals at risk
and adults with disabilities.
Social services are financed through taxation, by NGOs, and by charging fees. Most
finance comes from public authorities (i.e., state or municipality budgets). Whilst
clients pay for social services based on their family income; services for children are
free of charge. Only health care services are funded by health insurance. Lithuania
inherited many residential social care institutions (children’s homes, homes for
the elderly and homes for people with disabilities) from the soviet system. These
continue to be financed from the state budget. Although currently the biggest
share of social service expenditure goes to residential institutions, this is likely to
change, as social services are going to be reorganised in the near future.
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Over the last decade, a network of community social service institutions has been
created. This social service network consists of public institutions (i.e., counties and
municipalities) and NGOs (i.e., non-governmental organisations). Development of the
social service network is delegated to local municipalities. Municipalities finance their
own care institution network (mostly non-residential), from their own budgets. They
meet the needs of their clients more effectively than residential institutions. Although
in general municipalities allocate approximately 3 % of their total budget to social
services, there can be large differences between various municipalities.
Service provision by non-governmental organisations (especially the Catholic
Church,) has increased in recent years. Mostly, NGOs provide services for children
and families at risk, and for children with learning disabilities. Having said this, the
largest share of their expenditure is publicly funded despite the fact that public
authorities often distrust the quality of the services provided by NGOs (non-governmental organisations) and try to avoid supporting their service delivery.
General legislation on social services includes: the 1996 Law on Social Services,
which define social service aims, types, clients, organisers and providers and
the 1998 Principles and Order of Payment for Social Services, which regulates
the amount (i.e., the fee) the client should pay according to their income. At the
discretion of the municipality, certain groups of clients do not have to pay fees.
In addition, the 1999 Regulations of Organisation of Home Care Service defines:
the organisational structure of care services; the minimum level of staff qualifications; the norms of work; the ratio of staff to clients; and the methods by which
an individual’s independence is estimated. The 1996 Regulations of Homes for
Children and the Elderly, regulates residential care institutions. The 2000 List of
Definitions of Work Places and Regulations of Activities for Persons who Perform
Social Work, defines the titles and main functions of social workers, together
with the amount of work staff in the municipal offices of social security should
undertake. Information about the legal acts concerning social security can be
found in http://www.socmin.lt

B Annotated Bibliography on Social Services
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Sabine, Angele, Algis Dobravolskas, S. Keinys and Liuba Murauskienė. 1999.
Dictionary of Social Security Terms. Vilnius: Centre of Health Economy.
This ‘Dictionary’ gives about 1,100 definitions of terms used in the sphere of
social security and their equivalent in English. The aim of the dictionary is to assist in the development of social policy and the integration of Lithuania into the
European Union.
Lazutka, Romas. 1994. “Organisation of Social Security in Lithuania”. Pp.
31-40. In Restructuring Social Security in Central and Eastern Europe. Geneva:
International Social Security Association.
This article considers the social security system that was established after the
restoration of Lithuanian independence in 1990. The analysis shows that social
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protection schemes were created in the expectation that the transition to a market
economy would be more rapid and less complicated. Deep recession and hyperinflation at the beginning of the period have identified flaws in the new social system
and the need to modify it during the second phase of the transitional period.
Žalimienė, Laimutė. 1999. “Development of the Network of Social Services
in Lithuania”. Pp. 46-65. In Algis Šileika, Romas Ginevičius, Tomas Jovaiša, Gina
Pajuodienė. ( eds). Actual Issues of Social Policy. Vilnius: Institute of Labour and
Social Research, Lithuanian Labour Exchange Educational Office.
In the article, the author defines social services as a part of the Lithuanian
system of social security. In addition, she analyses trends in relation to the development of social services between 1991-1997.
Vareikytė, Audronė, Audra Mikalauskaitė and Violeta Murauskaitė. 1998. “Social services”. Pp. 83-89; 93-94; 101-103. In L. Perminienė ( ed.) Social Report.
Vilnius: Ministry of Social Security and Labour.
Since 1997, the Ministry of Social Security and Labour published this annual
report which presents information and analysis in relation to the main issues of
social security. The main sections of the report include discussions about labour
market policy; social insurance; social assistance including social services; issues
of integration to European Union; and poverty. It also describes the results of key
social research commissioned/conducted by the Ministry.
Social Security in Lithuania. 2001. Vilnius: Department of Statistics.
Since 1997, the Department of Statistics has presented an annual publication, of the general indicators of social security and defines, in short, the main
legal acts on social security. Indicators of risk include illness; disability; old age;
widowhood; family and children; unemployment; housing; and social exclusion.
Some indicators on social services, including number of institutions, numbers of
clients, and expenditure, are also given.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Bikmanienė, Raimonda and Laimutė Žalimienė. 1999. Need of the Elderly people
for social services in rural areas and the recommendations for service development.
Research report. Vilnius: Institute of Labour and Social Research.
This sociological investigation, commissioned by the Ministry of Social Security and Labour, estimates the need for social services in rural areas. The present
level of development and the need for social services for elderly people differs in
various municipalities. The data points to the lack of home care services, day care
and community centres for the elderly in rural areas.
Žalimienė, Laimutė. 2002. “System of Social Assistance in Lithuania” Pp. 1520. In Miškinis, G., Ž. Kalinauskas, B. Kaminskienė and others (eds.) Review of
Lithuanian Economy. Vilnius: Ministry of Economy, Department of Statistics.
Information about changes in the number of recipients of social assistance,
and social assistance expenditure between 1996-2000 are presented.
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3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Catalogue of Social Services. 2000. Vilnius: Ministry of Social Security and Labour.
This publication catalogues the work of institutions that provide and administer
social services. It defines social services, and discusses the principles of service
delivery and classification. It also describes the main types of service institutions
(the kind of services provided, as well as the staff of the institutions). This is the
second edition of the ‘Catalogue’. The first one was issued in 1996. The Catalogue
is supposed to be updated every two years.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
Bikmanienė, Raimonda. 1999. “System of Social Care in Lithuania”. Pp. 2933. In Ginevičius, Romualdas, A. Pabedinskaitė (eds.) Business, Management and
Studies 99. Material of a Conference. Vilnius: “Technology”.
These are the papers from an annual conference on business and management.
One section of the conference, devoted to the social economy, analysed issues of
social care and the social security system. In the section ‘functions and share of
responsibility of counties and municipalities’, the organisation of social services
for the elderly is discussed. Eight large institutions (homes for elderly people)
under county administration, fifty-two under municipal administration and thirty
under parish administration.
Žalimienė, Laimutė. 2001. Systematic Evaluation of Administering and Financing
of Various Types of Care and Special Educational Institutions for children. Research
report. Vilnius: Institute of Labour and Social Research.
The aim of this research, commissioned by the Ministry of Social Security and
Labour, was to evaluate the need for reorganisation of the network of childcare
institutions. Currently, counties, municipalities and/or NGOs provide residential
childcare services. However, their activities are neither sufficiently co-ordinated
nor regulated. In order to reduce residential childcare and increase family care and
foster care, the present system will be reformed (in the foreseeable future). One
of the main issues considered in the report is the responsibility of counties and
municipalities in the organisation of childcare.
Structure of expenditure for the social protection of children in Lithuania in 2000
in percent
Types of expenditure

Share of the total expenditure for
the social protection of children

Cash support for children and families

41.3

Total for social services of them:

58.7

Day care (kindergarten)

35.8

Other community care services
Residential care (homes for children)

6.7
16.2
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Žalimienė Laimutė and Audronė Bunevičienė. 2002. Evaluation of Childcare in
Non-Governmental Care Institutions and Preparation of the Order of Accreditation
and Licensing of such Institutions. Research report. Vilnius: Institute of Labour
and Social Research.
The aim of this research, also commissioned by the Ministry of Social Security
and Labour, was to estimate the quantity and quality of NGO childcare service
provision and compare it with that provided by public institutions. In the main cities,
NGOs have established many childcare institutions including: day care centres;
temporary shelters; care homes; and foster families. Given that thus far the services
NGOs provide have not been sufficiently regulated, licensing their activities has
become an issue that will need be addressed, in the short term. This report also
analyses the present system of accreditation and registration of childcare institutions in foreign countries and considers their application to Lithuania.

5. Financing
Lazutka, Romas. 1999. Cost of Children Care in Lithuania. Research supported
by UNICEF. Vilnius: SETI (Institute for Social and Economic Research).
This report discusses the costs of child-care in Lithuania. About 150 million
Litas are spent on the care of children from the national budget of Lithuania annually. Only 12.5 % is spent on children fostered in families and the remaining
85.5 % is spent on the maintenance of care institutions. In addition, it includes
summaries of data, as well as average costs per child fostered, across various
types of care institutions.
Lazutka, Romas. 2002. Financing of social security for the disabled people in
Lithuania. Research supported by Developmental Programme of United Nations.
Vilnius: Vilnius University, Centre of Studies of Social Policy.
Services for people with disabilities are financed from various resources (including the state budget, the budget of municipalities, the Social Insurance Fund,
the Health Insurance Fund, and the Employment Fund), and are provided through
various institutions. This article analyses and evaluates the procedures for funding care institutions for people with disabilities, the amount of funds, the funding
structure and the problems related to these issues. In addition to the fact that
social services are funded insufficiently, one of the key problems is that the main
share of expenses for people with disabilities is given in cash..
Bikmanienė, Raimonda. 2001. Package of Basic Services and its Cost in Care
Institutions. Research Report. Vilnius: Institute of Labour and Social Research.
This comparative research, commissioned by the Ministry of Social Security
and Labour, analysed costs of homes for elderly people and methods of financing
residential care. There are 4 dimensions of residential care that can be manipulated
for pricing purposes: accommodation/environment; food and nutrition; personal
care; specialised programmes.

6. Staff and volunteers
Leliūgienė, Irena. 1998. “Variety of socio-educational work and methodological
problems”. Social sciences. Educology 2 (18): 24-35.
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This article analyses what theoretical knowledge and practical experiences
are necessary for successful social work practice. The article proposes systematic vocational training of social workers in accordance with the changing social
environment.
Žalimienė, Laimutė. 1999. “The Portrait of the Social Workers”. Social Researches: Interdisciplinary Point of View 2-3 (4): 90-97.
This article discusses the results of research into practical activities of social
workers. More precisely – it describes the individuals, who are currently social
workers, and reflects on the content of their activities and the problems they face.
In Lithuania, social work as a profession does not emanate from any historical
tradition. It is new and only began to develop after 1990. Although social work
specialists have been trained at some high schools and higher schools since 1994,
currently many social workers are specialists from other professions. They lack
social work knowledge and experience and have limited competence.
Žiūkas, Vytautas. 2001. “Role of Social Workers in Decreasing Poverty in
Lithuania”. STEPP: Social Theory, Empiricism, Policy and Practice. 1(1): 106-116.
The article shows that professionalism and highly qualified social workers can
influence the effectiveness of the quality of services. It discusses recommendations for social work prepared by the European Council and possibilities of their
application to Lithuania. Special attention is given for the creation of a stable legal
basis for social workers’ activities.
Bagdonas, Albinas. 2001.“Social Work in Lithuania: evolutionary, practical
and academic aspects”. STEPP: Social Theory, Empiricism, Policy and Practice.
1(1): 10-48.
The development of the social work profession in Lithuania is analysed. Bagdonas argues that social work as area of study, and as a profession in Lithuania
in this period, has both strong and weak points. Strong points are: a relatively
good legislative basis; a social service infrastructure; and the popularity of social
work as a profession. Weak points are: a lack of resources (especially financial);
the prevalence of residential services and inadequate stress on support for the
organisation of community – based social services; small wages received by social
workers; and a lack of co-ordination and regulation in the area of social work.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues, profiles
Žalimienė, Laimutė. “Service Quality – determining factors”. STEPP: Social
Theory, Empiricism, Policy and Practice. 1(1): 99-105.
This article is about the application of quality concepts to social services, specifically the criteria to be used and methods for evaluation. The article analyses
problems in assessing the quality of social services and the ways of securing high
quality social services. One of the main problems – is that social service organisers
and politicians see the quality of social services in the way “sociotechnologists”
do. They are only in interested rationality, effectiveness, and low costs, and not
in the change of a client’s situation, his/her well-being, and finally – in his/her
opinion. Social service quality is sometimes judged on economic criteria.
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8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Bikmanienė, Raimonda and Laimutė Žalimienė. 1999. Investigation of Socioeconomic Effectiveness of Social Services in Municipalities. Research report. Vilnius:
Institute of Labour and Social Research.
This report evaluates the effectiveness of social services in municipalities.
The article stresses that it is quite complicated to evaluate socio-economic
effectiveness and efficiency of social services, because it is not easy to define
indicators for such evaluation. In this research, the following indicators are used:
average cost of social services per client; cost structure of residential and community based services; the development of the network of social services for
various groups of clients; the opinions and evaluation by the clients themselves;
and the co-operation between municipalities and NGOs, in the process of service
provision.
Blažienė, Inga. 1997. “Systematic view to the social assistance in the community” Pp.141-152. In Algis Šileika, Romas Ginevičius, Tomas Jovaiša, Gina
Pajuodienė and others. (eds.) Actual Issues of Social Policy. Vilnius: Institute of
Labour and Social Research.
As a result of research conducted by the Institute of Labour and Social Research, a model, or an autonomous operating system of social assistance in the
community, has been created. Social support was often found to be ineffective,
for it is delivered in cash and does not provide individuals with an incentive to look
for work. Actively searching for work is not a condition of entitlement to social
benefit. The social worker needs to work with the recipients of social benefits to
increase their motivation to work and to take care of themselves.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Vareikytė , Audronė. “Programmes of Social Services: Present Time and Perspectives of the Future”. STEPP: Social Theory, Empiricism, Policy and Practice.
1(1): 85-95.
The article analyses the aims and development of social services in Lithuania. It
considers differences in the development of services between various municipalities. Although residential care services for children, the elderly, and people with
disabilities continue to dominate social service provision in Lithuania, municipalities
have more recently begun to develop non-residential services. The Law on Public
Administration states that county and municipal administrations cannot provide
social services themselves. This means that such institutions must buy services
from other organisations (i.e., NGOs and private care deliverers). The development
of the third sector is encouraged by the creation of annual programmes for the support of NGOs and by the allocation of funds for that purpose. Vareikyte analyses
the costs and benefits of involving NGOs and private care deliverers.

10. Innovation and change
Innovative Projects of Social Work in Lithuania. 2001. Vaicekauskienė, Violeta,
Laimutė Žalimienė and Lina Vaitkutė (eds.) Vilnius: Laboratory of Special Psychology of Vilnius University.
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This publication draws on data collected for an international project entitled
“Development of Innovations and Methodical Support for Social Work in Lithuania”.
The project’s aim was to improve the quality of, and professionalism in, social
work. The book provides 36 descriptions of innovative social work projects in various municipalities. The projects centre on the establishment of “good practice” in
various social services. http:www.psd.fsf.vu.lt/sdip/
Žalimienė, Laimutė and Audronė Vareikytė. 2000. “Die Entwicklung der
sozialen Arbeit in Litauen”. ARCHIV fur Wissenschaft und Praxis der sozialen Arbeit. Heft 3/4- 2000: 332-341.
This article examines the evolution of social work in Lithuania between 1918
and 1998. Information relating to changes in social services, numbers of clients,
and standards of professional social work training are also discussed.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Lithuania 1999. Living Conditions. Vilnius: Ministry of Social Security and
Labour.
This comparative international research (NORDBALT II), supported by the
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Swedish Council of Ministers, examined various aspects of living conditions of people living in Lithuania, Estonia
and Latvia. The aspects studied include: education, income, work conditions,
criminal activity, housing conditions, and social relations.
Poverty Reduction in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. 2000. Highlights of the Conference on Poverty Reduction in the Baltic States. Riga: UNDP. http://www.undp.ee
A regional Conference on Poverty Reduction in the Baltic States was held in
Riga, in February 2000. The objective of the conference was to bring together
policy-makers, researchers and NGO representatives to discuss efforts to reduce
poverty in all three Baltic countries. The publication reports on poverty reduction
programmes in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

14. Current trends and policy issues, predictions
Heikkila, Seppo, Li McDerment, Romas Lazutka, Laimutė Žalimienė. 1999.
Strategy of the Development of Social Services. Final report. EU Phare Consensus
Programme.
The strategy, based on analysis of Lithuanian social service policy by experts
(both foreign and local) recommends further development of social services in
Lithuania. One of the recommendations is to create a mixed economy of care for
social services, and to expand the role of the third sector. Other recommendations propose the creation of a system of monitoring and licensing of social care
provision, and modification of large institutions (homes for elderly people and for
children), with special emphasis on their funding and costs.
Lazutka, Romas. 2001. “Social Security”. Pp.131-151. In Jolanta Rimkutė. (ed.)
Human Social Development. Vilnius: Social Policy Group.
The article covers concepts, main principles and techniques of social security.
Some features of social protection in Lithuania are discussed. The publication
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starts from a description of factors that have impacted on the development of
modern social protection, and describes social benefits, as well as, administration
and financing social security schemes.
Lazutka, Romas. 1995. “Social Security System Reformation in Lithuania:
Experience and Problems”.Pp. 201-218. In Reforming Social Services in Central and
Eastern Europe – an Eleven Nation Overview. Cracow: Academy of Economics.
The historical background together with the main features of the current Lithuanian social protection system are presented in this publication. Contributory and
non-contributory cash benefits and social services are analysed. In addition, the article explains some institutional and legal aspects of social protection schemes.

C Special Fields
Given that in part B, some articles about special fields have been annotated in
this part only the articles not included in part B are discussed.

Child and Youth Welfare
Snieškienė, Dalija. 2001. Childcare in Families as a Social Action. Summary of
doctoral dissertation. Kaunas: Vytautas Didysis University.
The author studies one form of childcare – namely family or foster care – in
Lithuania. She researches: the types of families that take children into care, and
the kind of institutions and services they need to support them.

Family services
Lazutka, Romas, Dainius Bernotas, Regina Deveikytė et al. 1999. Evaluation of
Economic Effectiveness of the Social Support for Families with Children. Research
report. Vilnius: Ministry of Social Security and Labour.
The article analyses the principles of family policy, and reviews social support
schemes for families in European countries. It also evaluates the effectiveness of
the Lithuanian social support scheme for families. Lithuania pursues a selective
family assistance policy that is aimed at families with children. Although social
assistance schemes cover groups of individuals in need of social assistance, it
is unable to alleviate poverty among certain groups, such as families with many
children, the unemployed rural population, and the long-term unemployed.
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the social needs of people with disabilities. State of the art education of pupils
with mental or learning disabilities in Poland and proposals for change; activities
of the Lithuanian Labour Exchange in solving problems of unemployment among
people with disabilities. The problems of integrating people with disabilities into
society are also analysed.
Bagdonas, Albinas, Laimutė Žalimienė, Romualdas Klimavičius, Romas Lazutka
and Boguslavas Gruževskis. 1998. Equal Chances for the Disabled: Research of the
Ideas, Hopes, Evaluations and Needs of the Disabled in Lithuania. Research report.
Vilnius: Vilnius University.
This sociological study analysed results of research conducted with 1,042
people with disabilities. The research aims were: to explore issues about the living
conditions of people with disabilities, specifically their need for social support; and
to make social policy recommendations for these groups. The report is divided into
the following sections: demographic characteristics of people with disabilities; their
income and living conditions; their employment and unemployment; social policy;
social services; and problems in families with children with disabilities.
Žalimienė, Laimutė. 2001. Evaluation of the system of supply of assistive technologies for people with disabilities in Lithuania. Research report. Vilnius: Institute
of Labour and Social Research.
Commissioned by the Ministry of Social Security and Labour, this study collected information, from public organisations and municipalities, about problems
with the supply of assistive technologies for people with disabilities. One of the
problems is that only about 40 % of demand for such technology is currently
being satisfied annually, and therefore many people with disabilities cannot fully
participate in all activities in the community and/or the labour market. About 4 million Litas are spent on assistive technology from the National budget of Lithuania
annually, yet it is not sufficient for meeting need. In addition, the organisation of
the provision of assistive technologies is inefficient.

Homeless, the poor, poverty

Disability

Gruževskis, Boguslavas, Romas Lazutka, Laimutė Žalimienė, Arūnas Pocius,
Algis Misiūnas, Audronė Bunevičienė. 2002. “Political and Administrative Tools
to Minimise Exclusion”. Report of the Consensus III Project. Social Assistance
/Long-Term Unemployed.
In this report, social exclusion was analysed and considered to be complex,
multi-factoral phenomena (influenced by factors such as income level, unemployment, educational opportunities, and legal right to services of health care and social
security). In order to minimise social exclusion, it is necessary to have complex
solutions and to co-ordinate the efforts of various institutions (including for instance schools, local government, and vocational training establishments).

Social Needs of People with Disabilities, Problems of their Investigation and
Satisfaction. 1997. Material of an international scientific-methodological conference. Šiauliai: Šiauliai University.
Various conference papers about the educational and social support needs of
people with disabilities are presented. Some of these are as follows. A service
model for supporting deaf students in higher education. Identification and meeting

Zaleskienė, Irena. 1998. “The Individual, Society and the State. Social Exclusion” Pp.17-25. In Rimkutė, Jolanta and Irina Volosčiuk (eds.) Lithuanian Human
Development Report. Vilnius: Social policy group.
In this article, factors, affecting social exclusion in Lithuania during the period
of transition are analysed. Information about marginalised people in some towns
is also presented. Moreover, the article points out that more than 20,000 children
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do not attend school due to their parents’ social status, or their family’s living
standards.
Lithuania Poverty reduction Strategy. 2000. Vilnius: AB Puntukas.
In 1999, the Lithuanian Social Committee was established, with the aim of
decreasing poverty, through the implementation of a poverty strategy. The poverty strategy has ten spheres, which aim to improve the status of the poor. This
sphere includes: the development of the economy; regional policy and support
to the rural population; fiscal policy; income policy; labour market policy; social
support; social services and social integration; legal support; education and vocational training; and health protection. The strategy suggests the need to develop
a network of social services in the community to increase the social integration of
people with disabilities, as well as those who abuse alcohol and drugs, refugees
and other social groups.

Unemployed
Šileika Algis, Stanislava Borkovska, Boguslavas Gruževskis, Gina Pajuodienė ir
kt. (eds.). 2001. Integration of Youth to Labour Market. Vilnius: Institute of Labour
and Social research.
Based on research commissioned by the Lithuanian Labour Exchange, this book
examines various aspects of youth unemployment. It considers the problems of
integrating unemployed youth into the labour market, and their motivation and
opportunities for vocational training. Factors that contribute to the loss of employment and the difficulty of getting back into work are also analysed.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
There are two stages that distinguish social service development in Lithuania. The
first – the period between 1990 and 1998 – is characterised by a quantitative leap
in the development of social services. Both the number of social service institutions
and the range of social services increased. To put it another way, more diverse
types of services appeared, designed for various groups of clients and municipal
and NGO services began to dominate social service provision. Decentralisation and
community service development were the basic principles of organisation.
From 1998 onwards, the emphasis of the second stage of the development of
social services transferred from a focus on quantitative indicators to a focus on
qualitative ones. Since 1998, discussions are no longer solely concerned with
the need to create social service institutions, but are also about issues of quality and include the following. The correspondence of services to clients’ needs;
the structure of service financing; its’ rationalisation; requirements/standards,
qualifications for service providers’ and for special social service institutions;
preparation of service providers’ activity control mechanisms; and the need for
and possibilities of service privatisation.
Twelve years after the Restoration of Independence in Lithuania the following
conclusions about the development of social services can be drawn. A legal basis
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for social services has been created. Services have been decentralised, with an
increased role for municipalities in purchasing services. Municipalities focus more
on needs assessment and care planning and the NGO sector has grown rapidly.
There is more choice for clients through the community service infrastructure; and
finally the training of social workers is currently in the focus of attention.
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Luxembourg
by Paul Zahlen
Service Central de la Statistique et des Études Ėconomiques (STATEC),
Luxembourg

A Synopsis of the Social Service System
The definition of social services in Luxembourg includes services offered in what is
called the ‘semi-public’ sector (non-profit or private, social, family and therapeutic
services linked by ‘convention’ or contract to relevant ministries). Beneficiaries
of these services include those who receive the ‘Guaranteed Minimum Income’
and dependency benefit, which is co-ordinated by the National Service for Social
Action and monitored by social services.
Since Luxembourg’s independence in 1839, social action has been shaped by
the principle of ‘subsidiarity’ where the state has mostly favoured local or private
social service provision. The exception to this was legislation between 1901 and
1911 concerned with insurance for pensions, accidents and sickness referred to
as the ‘Bismarkian model’.
According to legislation of 1840 and 1897, district councils were responsible for
‘public charity’, while private organisations were largely responsible for health services, such as home care and family help. The Catholic Church played an important
role in these developments and continues to do so today. A large proportion of
social services were provided by religious organisations (from 1920 onwards by
the Caritas), even within the framework of state institutions.
The economic structure of the country, which was dominated by the steel industry
until the 1970s, also complemented social services provision (family allowances,
housing, health assistance, holiday homes, and the like). Secular organisations
such as the League against Tuberculosis (1908) and the Red Cross (1923) also
contributed to a comprehensive network of medical and social assistance.
The importance of the Church in the evolution of social action followed by secular
aid organisations is a familiar pattern in most Western European countries. However, unlike neighbouring countries, Luxembourg never developed a significant
public system of social services. In response to social protests about the expression
of new social needs and demographic problems affecting religious congregations,
increasing state involvement and flourishing private initiatives can be observed from
the 1970s onwards. New state initiatives included: the National Solidarity Fund
(as early as 1960) for the elderly, the unemployed, and to a lesser extent single
parent families; a compensatory cost-of-living allowance (1975), allowances for
people with severe disabilities (1979) and heating allowances (1983).
A Guaranteed Minimum Income was introduced on 26 July 1986 to establish
preventive measures ‘against pauperisation’ and to co-ordinate efforts by ‘incorporating the cost-of-living allowance, as well as any other limited contributions
intended to remedy clear cases of poverty, within a comprehensive framework of
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provisions’. Benefits are not dependent on specific causes of deprivation, but other
types of means-testing (access to other resources, ability to work, among others)
may be applied. Beneficiaries are monitored by social services (i.e., council benefit
offices and private social-action services, co-ordinated by the National service
for social action). The state provides nearly all funding. In April 1999 a new law
strengthened and extended the right on Guaranteed Minimum Income.
Private initiatives in the form of charities flourished in domains such as aid for people
with disabilities, care centres, family assistance, day nurseries and children’s centres. The state maintained the principle of subsidiarity, in other words, maintaining
involvement in social action without nationalising services. The first ‘conventions’ or
contracts between ministries and social service charities were signed in 1975, which
ensured state partial or full state funding. This gave the state control over finances
and representation on charity management committees, and at the same time allowed
the private sector freedom of initiative, especially with regard to working methods.
The legislative and regulatory foundation of this arrangement was relatively weak and
different ministries offered different types of conventions. More than two decades
later legislation was passed, providing a legal framework for state relations with service providers and for all work carried out in social, therapeutic and family services.
The 1998 law reaffirms the primary importance of private action but sets minimum
standards, a form of protection for beneficiaries, and a framework for ministries to
certify non-government services.
A dependency benefit was instated on 1 January 1999 to address the demands of an
ageing population. Dependent people are entitled to both benefits in-kind or financial
compensation for purchasing assistance. The state budget and contributions from
incomes (amounting to 1% at present) each provide half of all funds for the dependency
benefit. In some respects the 1999 legislation comprised a simple budget reallocation;
previously the state subsidised services for dependent individuals, such as nursing
homes and health-care allowances. However, given the creation of the dependency
benefit, it is likely that this will encourage new claims to emerge. In 2001, dependencybenefit expenditure reached an amount accounting for 4% of the total expenditure of
the social security system and 0.8% of GDP (Gross Domestic Product).
There is a dearth of aggregated data on the overall economic importance of social
services, especially for the semi-public sector. However, in 1998 the semi-public
sector accounted for approximately 6.5% of central government, local government
and public-sector employment (including post and telecommunications, railways
and the national-savings bank), or 2,400 of 37,300 positions. The structure and
size of the semi-public social sector in terms of employment is summarised in the
table below. In 1996 the Ministry of the Family contributed approximately 65%
of the semi-public sector’s requirements, representing about 1.5% of the state’s
total budgetary expenditure.
The most notable feature is the expansion of the sector as a whole, with particularly
striking developments in care centres for people with disabilities, children’s day centres,
services for the elderly and nursing homes. Since 1999 some services for dependent individuals and the elderly have also been funded from the dependency-benefit budget.
Some figures in relation to the financial significance of public social aid are available. In 2001 the expenditure for this aid (Guaranteed Minimum Income, other
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public social aid) reached 332 million Euros, which accounts for 7% of total expenditure for social purposes by local and central government and social security
schemes (4.824 million euros) or 1.6% of GDP. It has been possible to maintain
public spending for social aid at this rather low level, due to exceptional economic
growth from 1985 to 2000 (5% mean annual growth rate of the GDP), leading to
a very high general standard of living and low unemployment rates.
Evolution of employment in the semi-public sector 1990-1998
Ministry of the Family
Offices for the promotion of the family
Boarding schools
Consumer protection units
Youth centres
Social centres for (adults) and the disabled*
Social centres and services for adults
Day-care centres for children
Familial placing services
Aid and assistance services
Immigrant services
Services for the elderly
Relocation of neuro-psychiatric units
Ministry for the Promotion of Women
Social services for women
Services for women

**

Ministry of Health
League for social-medical action and
prevention and Red Cross
Nursing homes
Home care and day centres for the
elderly
Mental-health services
Other services
Ministry of Employment
Ministry of Social Security
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Youth
Other ministries
Total
*** Social
*** Staff
*** Staff

1990
931,4
31,1
9,0
9,5
311,2

1995
1.360,9
57,3
55,0
11,5
331,7

1998
1.643,1
68,8
66,0
11,5
357,0

271,1

326,0

470,9

n.a.
177,8
13,3
35,8
72,6
-

52,4
316,7
20,6
34,7
3,0
152,1
-

60,0
341,7
23,6
40,7
5,5
183,5
14,0

41,3
32,0
9,3

61,6
47,8
13,8

62,2
47,4
14,8

232,0

479,5

649,3

72,0

92,0

94,0

90,7

247,5

373,5

31,0

41,0

43,3

16,5
21,8

43,0
56,0

58,0
80,5

1,0

12,0

13,0

20,0

25,5

21,0

77,0

***15,8

66,0
0,0

7,0

21,5

40,0

53,0

68,7

1331,7

2.076,5

2490,5

centres for adults became an individual category in 1995.
under the responsibility of the Ministry of the Family until 1994
moved from the category of differentiated education to the Ministry of the Family

The overall significance and development of social services may also be analysed
on the basis of national accounts data. From 1985 to 2001, employment in the
‘Health and social work’ sector (which includes hospitals) rose from 7.300 (4.5%
of total employment) to 16.500 (6.0% of total employment). The sector accounted
for 3.9% of GDP in 2001 (only 2.8% in 1985).
Horizontal integration characterises development in recent years. The two biggest
enterprises in the field of aid for older people employed 970 and 690 individuals.
The development of the non-governmental social services (NGO) sector is also
mirrored in the national accounts. The ‘membership organisation services’ includes
NGO’s offering social services.
Employment and value added (current prices) in social services
Employment
(1000)

Value added

(million euros)

1985

2001

1985

2001

Health and social work

7.3

16.5

185.3

854.8

Membership organisation services n.e.c.

0.9

2.5

10.5

99.2

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
CEPS/INSTEAD, éd. (1997). Recueil d’études sociales. [Collection of social
studies]. Document PSELL (Panel socio-économique “Liewen zu Letzebuerg”),
n° 100, Luxembourg (mars 1997).
Since 1985, research by the Population and Households Division of the Centre
d’Etudes de Populations, de Pauvreté et de Politiques Socio-Economiques / International Networks for Studies in Technology, Environment, Alternatives, Development (CEPS/INSTEAD) has primarily analysed results of the PSELL programme, a
survey of living conditions in Luxembourg across a sample group of households.
Most findings have been published in the PSELL Documents series, but are limited
to a sectoral analysis of living conditions. A more comprehensive and synthetic
approach is found in PSELL Document No. 100. The issue contains 34 articles
on seven fields: Population, Human Resources, Professional Activity, Incomes,
Lifestyles and Household Budgets, Living Environment, Social Policies. While the
institutional and organisational aspects of social services are only marginally addressed in work by the CEPS, the PSELL documents provide vital indications of
the basic social conditions that influence the orientation of social policies.
Hartmann-Hirsch, Claudia. (1992). Les services sociaux au Grand-Duché de Luxembourg, Rapport présenté dans le cadre de l’Observatoire de politiques nationales
de lutte contre l’exclusion sociale de la Commission Européenne. [Social services in
the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg: report presented by the Observatory of national
politics to fight social exclusion of the European Commission]. Luxembourg, éd.
Service national d’action sociale (novembre 1992).
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Hartmann-Hirsch, Claudia (1992a). Rapport de synthèse, Rapport présenté dans
le cadre de l’Observatoire de politiques nationales de lutte contre l’exclusion sociale
de la Commission européenne. [Synthesis: report presented by the Observatory
of national politics to fight social exclusion of the European Commission]. Luxembourg, éd. Service national d’action sociale (décembre 1992).
Hartmann-Hirsch, Claudia (1993). Services publics, services privés et autorités:
Dépendance, indépendance, déconcentration et coordination. Rapport à la Commission européenne. [Public services, private services and authorities: dependence,
independence, fragmentation and co-ordination; report to the European Commission]. Luxembourg (mai 1993).
Hartmann-Hirsch, Claudia (1994). L‘exclusion sociale et l‘espace au GrandDuché de Luxembourg. Rapport pour la Commission européenne. [Social exclusion
in the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg: report to the European Commission]. Présenté
par Claudia Hartmann-Hirsch en collab. avec Claude Gengler, Luxembourg.
In Luxembourg, minimal research is carried out in relation to the organisational,
operational and socio-economic aspects of social services. The CEPS – the only existing centre for social research in Luxembourg (see above) – is concerned primarily with
analysis of incomes, and therefore also with financial social benefits. Institutional factors are broached from a sectoral perspective. Consequently, ‘grey literature’ (reports,
brochures, etc.) provides alternative information. Hartmann-Hirsch’s reports are of
particular interest, offering an analytical approach to the social sector as a whole. The
first report (November 1992) provides an historical survey of the evolution of social
services, a description of their legal framework, and a study of their efficiency. The
second report (December 1992) analyses the various fields of social action (income,
employment, housing, education, health) and relevant policies. The third report (May
1993) analyses the organisation of the sector (problems of co-ordination, competence,
interference of local and national levels, etc.) and the interface between public services
and the semi-public sector. Although the reports were written before legislation on
dependency benefits (1 January 1999) and on normalising relationships between the
state, private and state-related providers of social, family and therapeutic services
(8 September 1998), many of the subjects Hartmann addresses remain relevant.
Substantial data relating to the effects of dependency benefits are available from the
1999 report by the General Inspectorate of Social Security which was released at
the end of 2000.
Inspection générale de la Sécurité sociale, IGSS, éd. (2002). Rapport général
sur la sécurité sociale en 2001. [General report on social security, 2001]. Luxembourg.
The annual reports of the General Inspectorate of Social Security contain
basic statistical data about the evolution of social security since the mid-1970s.
Although the reports deal primarily with the traditional ‘pillars’ of social security
(sickness benefits, pensions, injury benefits, family allowances) they also contain
information about the Guaranteed Minimum Income. This data enables the development of social services to be placed within the general framework of social
protection in Luxembourg.
Braun, Michael, (1982). Die luxemburgische Sozialgesetzgebung bis zum Zweiten
Weltkrieg. Entwicklung, Probleme und Bedeutung. [Social assistance legislation until
WW II]. Stuttgart, Klett, (Beiträge zur Wirtschaftsgeschichte; Bd 15)
Michael Braun’s doctoral thesis, barely known in Luxembourg, addresses the
development of social security in the country up to WWII. The book not only
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highlights the financial and legal evolution of health insurance, injury benefits and
pensions, but also studies their political and social context. His work is based on
analysis of parliamentary documents (minutes of the Chamber of Deputies, legislative bills) and administrative reports and documents of various social-security
funds. Interestingly, the pension fund also provided direct social services in the
fight against tuberculosis. Braun’s work provides an essential long-term perspective on the evolution of social protection in Luxembourg.
Eurostat, éd. (2000). «L’exclusion sociale dans les Etats membres de l’UE»
[Social exclusion in the member states of the EU], by Lene Mejer. Statistiques en
bref. Thème 3: population et conditions sociales, n° 1/2000: pp. 1-11.
Eurostat, éd. (1999). European Community Household Panel (ECHP), Selected
indicators from the 1995 wave, Thème 3: population and social conditions. Luxembourg. Office des publications officielles des Communautés européennes.
Eurostat, éd. (2000). Living conditions in Europe. Statistical Pocketbook, Edition
2000. Thème 3: Population et conditions sociales, Luxembourg, Office des publications officielles des Communautés européennes.
Eurostat, éd. (2000). European Social statistics. Income, poverty and social
exclusion, Edition 2000. Thème 3: Population & social conditions, Collection: Detailed Tables. Luxembourg, Office des publications officielles des Communautés
européennes.
Eurostat, éd. (2002). The social situation in the European Union 2002, Theme:
Population & Social Conditions, Collection: Panorama of the European Union, Luxembourg, Office des publications officielles des Communautés européennes.
The development of society and social policy in any given country can hardly
be understood without a comparative approach. The five Eurostat publications
above help provide a clearer view of the differences between the standards of
living and living conditions in various European countries.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Ministère de la Famille, éd. (2002) – Rapport d’activité 2001. [Activity report
2001]. Luxembourg.
Ministère de la Santé. éd. (2002) – Rapport d’activité 2001. [Activity report
2001]. Luxembourg.
In the absence of general analyses of social and socio-medical services in
Luxembourg, the annual reports of the Ministry of the Family and of the Ministry
of Health constitute important source materials. These annual reports provide important information on social action and services (excluding social security), which
considered over a period of years, may indicate general trends in state policies in
relation to social services. They provide information on internal activities of the
ministries’ services and about non-profit and semi-public services contracted by
government. In contracted services, the state generally pays for staff and operating costs, while service providers must adhere to quality standards and submit
their financial accounts to state accountants.
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Although semi-public services linked to the Ministry of the Family mainly
undertake activities for children and families (family-planning and counselling
services, social centres, day centres, socio-educational centres, socio-familial
boarding facilities, adoption services, etc.), they also deliver services to adults
(adult social centres, etc.), the elderly (retirement homes, home care services,
etc.) and immigrants.
The Ministry of Health finances semi-public activities and services for people
with physical and or mentally disabilities (home care services, psycho-social monitoring, alternative housing arrangements for former psychiatric patients, etc.), as
well as AIDS-related activities including the early re-education of children with a
medical condition. The Ministry of Health also funds the Red Cross and the League
for Socio-Medical Action and Prevention. Preventive and social medicine, along
with health in the workplace and in schools, also fall within the competence of this
Ministry. Notably, a proportion of both the Family and Health ministries’ budget
was transferred to the dependency-benefit fund on 1 January 1999 (nursing
homes, home care services).
Ministère du logement, éd. (2002). Rapport d’activité 2001. [Activity report
2001]. Luxembourg.
The annual report of the Ministry of Housing contains interesting long-term
analysis of the housing market (construction projects, prices, etc.), detailed
information in relation to: (a) state contributions to individual housing projects
(capital-related aid: construction/purchasing bonuses, funding contributions for
special equipment for the disabled, refunding VAT on housing projects, etc.;
(b) interest-related aid (interest subvention and improvement; and (c) individual
contributions allocated by councils. The report also describes the activities of
the ‘Fund for Low-Cost Housing’, which supervises all acquisition and development of land and construction of low-cost housing (for rental or sale). The Fund
concentrates on projects ‘demonstrably required to address the urgent local and
regional need for housing facilities, as well as the need for urban reorganisation
within the framework of town and country planning’.
Ministère de la promotion féminine, éd. (2002) Rapport d’activité 2001. [Activity report 2001]. Luxembourg.
Since the creation of the Ministry for the Promotion of Women in 1994, a
number of conventions or contracts have been established between the Ministry
and social service organisations. In particular, the Ministry has taken responsibility
for financing women’s social centres as well as women’s education, counselling
and information offices.
Ministère du Travail, éd. (2002). Rapport d’activité 2001. [Activity report
2001]. Luxembourg.
In order to integrate local variations in its fight against unemployment, the
Ministry of Employment helps fund grass-roots ‘back-to-work’ and training projects
for the unemployed. Following an initiative by Luxembourg’s two largest trade
unions, local councils, private organisations and businesses co-operate on these
projects.
Access to the activity reports of all the ministries is provided on the Internet site
of the Government: (http://www.gouvernement.lu/publications/rapports � activite/).
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Resolux, éd. (2000). Resolux: réseau social Luxembourg. n° 7 [Resolux: social
network Luxembourg]. Groupe de Travail “Resolux”, Luxembourg.
This practical guide lists all social services in Luxembourg. Resolux provides
a brief description of each service function and affiliated ministries, but does not
analyse the social service system itself. The last paper edition was published in
2000. It is possible to access the Resolux database at (http://www.resolux.lu/
db/resolux2.htm).
Socialnet. Base de données de sites luxembourgeois oeuvrant le domaine psycho-medico-social: (http://www.socialnet.lu/repertoire/home.html). [Provision in
the domain of psycho-medical-social services].
The Socialnet project was launched by ADAPTH (Association for the Development and Dissemination of Technical Aids for the Disabled), a semi-public association affiliated to the Ministry of Health. The association provides the Ministry with
reports and consultation services and counsels private individuals (especially on
how to adapt facilities to the needs of the disabled). Socialnet intends to create
and update an on-line network to assist professionals and individuals working in
the psycho-medical-social sector.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
See entries under previous sub-heading.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
Chambre des députés, (1991-1998). Projet de loi 3571 réglant les relations entre
l’Etat et les organismes œuvrant dans les domaines social, familial et thérapeutique.
[Law 3571 on the relations between the state and social, familial and theraputic
service organisations]. Luxembourg
Although the parliamentary bill that standardised the state’s relationship with
the semi-public sector was proposed as early as 1991 it only became law in
1998, demonstrating the difficulty of legislating such an expansive, unco-ordinated
domain. Organisations working in the field never managed to integrate, despite
repeated attempts to do so. Nevertheless, some sectoral accords have been established (Accord on day centres, Accord on social centres, etc.) and the duplication
of services reduced. The Projet de loi 3571 covers the original bill and the 1998
legislation and contains all related parliamentary documents (some twenty texts),
including the advice of industry associations and the Council of State. This offers a
relatively detailed view of the relevant issues in the organisation of social services
and the relationship between the state and this sector. These documents can be
accessed from the Internet site of the Chamber of Deputies of Luxembourg. The
archives (containing all parliamentary documents since 1945) can be accessed via
the Internet page (http://195.10.65.19/framsets/archives.html) and the documents
located by entering the number of the bill under the heading ‘parliamentary file’
within the ‘advanced search’ entry box.
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6. Staff and volunteers
Pauly, Michel et al. (1998). “Sozialarbeit zwischen gesellschaftlichem Engagement und Professionalisierung” [Social work and professionalisation]. Par Michel
Pauly, Susanne Wahl, Manuel Achten, Paul Schmit, Gilbert Graf, Jan Nottrot,
Françoise Kuffer, Laura Zuccoli, Raoul Schaaf, Manfred Schenk, Jean-Marie Wagner. Forum fir kritesch Informatioun iwer Politik, Kultur a Relioun, Luxembourg, n°
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On one hand, government has pursued an active and innovative legislative agenda,
introducing the Guaranteed Minimum Wage in 1986 and dependency benefit in
1999, to address two major social challenges: social deprivation (with the emerging threat of a two-tier society) and the ageing population. On the other hand,
government has exhibited certain reserve regarding the participation of public
bodies and ministries in direct service delivery.
The anarchic proliferation of private organisations and associations, financially
supported by the state through the system of ‘conventions’ suggests an ad hoc
approach, rather than the application of consistent policy. Over twenty years
elapsed before a legal framework for state-service provider relationships was instated and a degree of user protection was introduced. Whilst this legislation also
more clearly defined the relationships between service providers and their users,
it neglected the relationship between clients and the state. Unresolved questions
include: Can citizens claim a right to social services? Should semi-public bodies
be autonomous? To what extent can such bodies be granted freedom of action
and initiative when the state provides (and may withdraw) funding? The fact that
the state negotiates with many parties rather than a single representative of social
services gives it the upper hand to define social policy with some flexibility.
Presently, associations seem to accept such ambiguous relationships as well as
the principle of ‘subsidiarity’ on which social action in Luxembourg is based. Both
the state and politicians seem to have accepted the idea that these providers are
better placed to recognise social needs, and thus have been willing to fund their
activities. In return, these organisations must have their accounts and service
quality scrutinised and must offer open and non-discriminatory access to their
services. With this devolution, the state abdicates the responsibility for analysis
and anticipation of social change to non-profit organisations. However, public bodies and the political sphere as a whole still risk being held accountable for failing
to respond to needs not recognised by non-profit organisations. For example, is
the state responsible for the belated development of family services such as day
centres? Indeed, the extraordinary expansion of the semi-public sector over the
last ten years can be explained in part by this belated development and in part by
booming demand.
For some time now, non-profit organisations have been competing with commercial
enterprises in certain areas (nursing homes, day centres, etc.). This competition,
bound to expand to other fields, requires that the non-profit sector ensures competitive quality, price and cost in relation to its services. As a result, it is likely that
more powerful organisations will supply an increasing proportion of services, but
the effect on quality of services is unclear.
The organisation and operation of social services cannot be understood without
reference to Luxembourg’s financial policy. The country’s situation is unique, in so
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far as the state budget has been balanced for decades, and has produced regular
surpluses that have been redirected to public-investment funds. ‘Subsidiarity’ and
‘budgetary austerity’ cannot be dissociated. The state seems to have consistently
supported the idea that private social action is cheaper than public social action.
Public consumption figures (including operational and staff costs of central and
communal public administrations, the cost of the semi-public sector, etc.) indicate
the “success” of this policy. In 2001, the final consumption expenditure of general
government (which mirrors the size of government excluding social transfers other
than in kind, public investment and interest payments) was equivalent to 17%
of GDP (market prices, ESA 1995 version) compared to 22% in Belgium, 19% in
Germany, 23% in France and more than 25% in Denmark and Sweden. However,
there is a question as to whether Luxembourg’s success is based on the fact that
some social needs have been overlooked. Finally, in addition, it should be born in
mind that generally the financial impact of public expenditure for social services
(compared to GDP) is lower in countries experiencing rapid economic growth, as
has been the case in Luxembourg, since 1985.

The Netherlands

The Netherlands
by Thea Meinema
Nederlands Instituut voor Zorg en Welzijn (NIZW) [Netherlands Institute of Care
and Welfare], Utrecht

A Synopsis of social service system
The Dutch system of social services does not have a clear-cut transparent structure. More often than not, the social service field is referred to as the “care and
welfare” (zorg en welzijn) system, distinguishing it from health care and social
security systems. The system of care and welfare comprises all services, policies, laws and regulations, directed at the encouragement, care, and support and
counselling of individuals. It aims to ensure that individuals achieve well being
and are able to function effectively in their families, at work, at school and in their
neighbourhoods. Care and welfare can be divided into five main areas: child and
youth policy, care for people with disabilities, care for the elderly, care for ethnic
minorities, and local social policy.
Approximately 400,000 professionals work in the field of care and welfare. Many of
these have part-time, short-term contracts and work only a limited number of hours.
The majority care either for the elderly or for people with disabilities. Some 25,000
people have jobs in youth care and a comparable number work in the field of local social
policy. The Netherlands has always had a large number of voluntary workers in the care
and welfare system. There are 805,000 volunteers working in social care services and
78,000 in socio-cultural work. Volunteers from specific target groups are trained as
para-professionals to help improve access to services among specific groups.
The provision of care and welfare policies is largely decentralised. Responsibility for services has been delegated to the 496 local authorities at the municipal
level, whilst service support and guidance is the responsibility of the 12 provincial authorities. Central government is responsible for policy development and
national infrastructure. Local social policy focuses on increasing opportunities
for participation in society by approaching problems comprehensively through an
integrated local infrastructure that increases co-operation between service fields,
e.g., education, employment, housing, social work and public health.
Legislation on social services is varied. The 1994 Welfare Act (Welzijnswet) provides
the legal basis for local welfare policies, referring to welfare of the elderly, people with
disabilities, children and young people, nursery care, social services, social care and
community development. It requires local authorities to accommodate the spiritual,
religious and cultural diversity of the Netherlands. Through government grants, these
requirements have become prerequisites for welfare agencies around the country. The
Act provides ample scope for agencies to choose their own quality standards as well
as appropriate instruments for quality assessment and monitoring.
The 1994 Act on Provisions for the Disabled (Wet Voorzieningen Gehandicapten)
made local authorities responsible for allocating resources for adaptations to housing and transport services for people with disabilities. Central concepts in this
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Act are ‘duty to care’ and ‘instruments for cost containment’. The General Act on
Exceptional Medical Expenses (Algemene Wet Bijzondere Ziektekosten) created a
specific national care fund for long-term care. Within fixed spending limits, this
budget finances planned care provision for the elderly, individuals with chronic illness, physical disabilities, severe learning disabilities or mental illness. A new Child
and Youth Care Act is under preparation and will probably become law in 2003.
This new Act regulates access to child and youth care provision and supports
integration of services through regional youth care offices (Bureaus Jeugdzorg),
which provide screening, professional diagnosis, indication of needs-based youth
care, and case management of the care offered. The provinces will be responsible
for the policies and finances of the youth care offices
Every four years central government presents an evaluation of past activities and a
strategy for future welfare policies. The 1998 memorandum on future strategies,
‘Working towards Social Quality’, outlines five priorities for the next four years.
These are: (1) the promotion of participation and independence, especially among
young people and the elderly, in volunteering and caring for people with physical
or mental disabilities, and by using sports as an instrument for participation; (2)
the prevention of social exclusion by means of social involvement, integration and
support of vulnerable groups; (3) the support of local social policy, focusing on
social cohesion at the neighbourhood and community level and support networks
for children, youth and families; (4) professionalism and quality of care and welfare
service providers; and (5) research, monitoring and information policies.

B Annotated Bibliography
1.

Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services and the welfare system

Schuyt, C.J.M. (1991) Op zoek naar het hart van de verzorgingsstaat. [In search
of the heart of the welfare state]. Leiden: Stenfert Kroese.
This collection of articles discusses ideas underlying the restructuring of the
welfare state over the last fifteen years. Themes discussed include welfare state
and welfare society, the national budget as a social document, government policy
on law and order, education, science and government policies. The author emphasises social developments that are easily overlooked by a government suffering
from financial problems.
Schuyt, C.J.M. (1997). Het sociaal tekort: veertien sociale problemen in Nederland. [The social deficit: fourteen social problems in the Netherlands]. Amsterdam:
De Balie.
This anthology of essays discusses fourteen social problems in modern Dutch
society. Each problem is addressed to an expert scientist who is challenged to
describe not only the size and character of the problem – with definitions and
quantitative data – but also possible ways and means of solving it.
Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau (2000). Sociaal en Cultureel Rapport 2000,
Nederland in Europa. [Social and Cultural Report 2000, The Netherlands in Europe].
Den Haag: Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau.
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This publication is dedicated largely to the question of how the Netherlands fares
compared with other countries of the European family. It focuses on aspects of society and policy, like demography, economy, governance, political participation, public
opinion, health, social security, education, leisure time etc. The study concentrates
on EU countries, but occasionally includes other western countries.
Verplanke, Loes; Engbersen, Radboud; Duyvendak, Jan Willem; Tonkens,
Evelien; Van Vliet, Katja, eds. (2002). Open deuren: sleutelwoorden van lokaal
sociaal beleid.[Open doors: key words in local social policy]. Utrecht: NIZW /
Verwey Jonker Instituut.
This book attempts to assist discussions about developments in local social
policy by clarifying the terminology used. It demonstrates trends in the use of new
words and phrases, which indicate old or existing policies and introduce them as
new developments. It generally suggests an outline for professional jargon that
is really meaningful to all participants in the discussion. It considers the historical
and international contexts of 28 key words in Dutch local social policy and examines their varied meanings, their links to related concepts, and their practical use,
ending with an attempt towards a definition. The selection of key words offers
an interesting insight in existing policy and strategy priorities in local social policy
in the Netherlands.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Kwartel, A.J.J.van der; Smit, R.L.C. (1997). Branche-rapport gehandicaptenzorg. [Sector report: care for people with disabilities]. Utrecht: Nzi
This is the first attempt to present a comprehensive – mainly quantitative
– overview of care for people with disabilities. This has been achieved for most
of the sector. The report deals with the demand for care, services offered, waiting lists and the flow of clients. It provides information about care for individuals
with mental, physical and sensory disabilities. It looks at problems experienced
and makes suggestions for improvement.
Sarneel, H.A.E.; Paur, M. (1996). Bewogen in beweging: een bedrijfskundige
benadering van de maatschappelijke opvang. [A management approach to ‘social
sheltering’]. Utrecht: Federatie Opvang.
This book describes social services for the homeless, social shelters, women’s
shelters, general crisis relief and church shelters. It concentrates on the positioning
of social care services, their products, processes and outcomes, and develops a
budgeting reference model.
Weekers, Sylvia; Driest, P.F.; Nitsche, BC.M. Verkokerd of gemeenschappelijk?:
inventarisatie wensen van cliënten op het gebied van wonen, zorg en welzijn (2002).
[Fragmented or shared?: inventory of clients’ wishes in the field of housing, care
and welfare].Utrecht/Rotterdam: Stuurgroep Experimenten Volkshuisvesting
(Steering Group Experiments Public Housing).
This study focuses on the needs and wishes of a number of different target
groups with reference to housing, care services and general well being, as a first
attempt to offer integrated services in these three areas. Earlier studies focused on
specific target groups. This study examines the wishes of elderly people, people
with chronic illness, people with mental or physical disabilities, people with mental
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illnesses and homeless people, including the young homeless. Their needs and
wishes coincide with those of large parts of the population, a fact that is often
overlooked, but which should form the basis for the supply of services and for the
attitudes of professional workers.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Yperen, T. van, Rest, E. van, Vermunt, C. (1999). Definitie van kernbegrippen:
programma´s in de jeugdzorg. [Definitions of core concepts: programs in youth
care]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This publication includes working definitions of a number of key concepts
in care programming. The definitions, the result of elaborate consultations, are
given the character of an agreement or contract between state representatives
and child and youth care agencies. This unity of language and communication
will serve to further the field.
Stouw, G. van der , Alblas, C., Belt, T. van den. (1993). Maatschappelijk werk:
werkvelden. [Social work: fields of work]. Groningen: Wolters-Noordhoff.
The authors present a description of a number of fields of social work: general
social work; concrete services; home care; social work in health care; probation
services; victim support; and company social work.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership, and auspices of providers
Gelauff, M. (1995). Op basis van betrokkenheid: Algemeen maatschappelijk
werk en ethiek van zorg. [On a basis of commitment: general social work and the
ethics of care]. Utrecht, Uitgeverij SWP, Stichting Welzijns Publikaties.
This research into social work was motivated by the suspected gap in communication between management and workers in social work agencies. The first
analysis showed that social workers are confronted with a moral dilemma when
they face the tension between goals set by management and appeals made by
clients. The author believes good quality of care is a responsibility that social work
agencies take on behalf of society, and which professional workers try to deliver.
This is not an easy job, therefore the author pleads for an open, communicative
and supportive culture with workers to guarantee quality of work.
Meijs, L.C.P.M. (1997). Management van vrijwilligersorganisaties. [Management
of voluntary organisations]. Utrecht: Nederlandse Organisaties Vrijwiligerswerk.
The aim of this study is to develop concepts, insights and theories of use to
board members, managers and volunteers in governing and managing voluntary
organisations. The central part of this study comprises case descriptions of three
national voluntary organisations.

5. Financing
Schrijvers, A.J.P. (1993). Een kathedraal van zorg: een inleiding over het functioneren van de zorgverlening. [A cathedral of care: an introduction to the functioning
of care services]. Utrecht: De Tijdstroom.
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This publication explains the why and the how of the financial structure of the
care system. It deals with definitions, theories, case studies and dilemmas in the
delivery of personal social services.
Kerff, R.G.H.G. (1999). Persoonsgebonden budgetten in de ouderenzorg: invoeringsmogelijkheden in de thuiszorg en de verzorgingshuizen. [Personal budgets
in care for the elderly: possibilities of implementation in home care and in nursing
homes]. Rotterdam: S.N.
This is a doctoral thesis on the implementation of personal budgets in the care
for the elderly, in particular home care and nursing home care.

6. Staff and volunteers
Belt, T. van den, Timmerman, K. (1998). Vrijwilligerswerk:beleid en begeleiding.
[Voluntary work: policy and guidance]. Baarn: Nelissen.
Volunteering is an important aspect of social work in the Netherlands. This
study formulates theoretic insights on the policy of volunteering, support for
voluntary workers, and the translation of these concepts at various levels of an
organisation. Social, theoretical and organisational positioning of voluntary work
allows supervisors, paid professional workers and policy makers in organisations
to develop their own views on voluntary work. The authors opt for a coaching
style of supervising voluntary workers, in which motivation, responsibility and
satisfaction are key issues.
Gelauff-Hanzon, C., Keune, C., Tan, S. (1999). Paraprofessionals: pioniers of
pionnen?: een onderzoek naar de voorwaarden voor een optimale inzet. [Paraprofessionals: pioneers or pawns? An investigation of the conditions for optimal
commitments]. Utrecht: Verwey-Jonker Instituut.
The authors present a study into necessary the conditions for the optimal use
of paraprofessionals in care services.
Hens, H.A.M., Geomini, M.A.A.G. (1996). Maatschappelijke dienstverlening:
beroependomeinprofiel. [Social service delivery: a profile of professions]. Utrecht:
NIZW.
This publication describes the main characteristics of the domain of social
work, the professional behaviour of social workers, their qualification requirements
and levels of qualification, the variations in operation of the profession, and the
functions that social workers have in organisations.
Stouw, G. van der, Jongman, H. (1993). Maatschappelijk werk: theorie en
methoden. [Social work: theory and methods]. Groningen: Wolters-Noordhoff.
This publication describes the history of general social work, the need for assistance and the possibilities of social work, emphasising workers’ professional
profiles and professional attitudes.
Scholten, Cecil, Gewoon gezien: signalering door vrijwilligers in zorg en welzijn.
(2000). [Simply seen: signalling by volunteers in care and welfare]. Utrecht:
NIZW
Increasingly personal service providers work with volunteers. These volunteers
are often the first ones to signal personal problems of visitors, residents, and cli-
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ents. Most organisations have no clear procedures for channelling these signals and
assisting volunteers in responding to them. This publication offers suggestions to
organisations to implement procedures and clarify functions to protect volunteers
from becoming too involved or frustrated.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues, profiles
Franken, J., Gils, M. van, Gortworst, J. (1999). De maatschappelijke opvang
in cijfers 1997. [Statistics on social care shelters, 1997]. Utrecht: Federatie
Opvang.
This publication offers quantitative data on client groups involved in women’s
shelters, general crisis shelters and shelters for the homeless. No data has been
included from the users of group living schemes, hostels and church shelters.
Stouw, G. van der, Bouwman, J. Bunschoten, P.(1993). Maatschappelijk werk:
doelgroepen. [Social work: target groups]. Groningen: Wolters-Noordhoff.
This publication describes a wide variety of social work target groups: the
elderly; young people; women; migrants; people with disabilities; individuals who
abuse substances and political refugees.
Westerhove, F. van, Loveren-Huyben, C. van. (1997). Zorg voor medewerkers:
onderzoek naar de benodigde kwaliteit en kwantiteit van de medewerkers in het
verzorgingshuis nieuwe stijl in het jaar 2002. [Care for employees: research into
the necessary quality and quantity of employees in the new style nursing home
in 2002]. Beuningen: Van Loveren & Partners.
The central issue addressed in this book is whether nursing homes will be
able to offer adequate care in the year 2002, given their present staffing and the
growth of a new and expanding target group of frail elderly with an extensive
need for care.
Winter, M. de (1995). Kinderen als medeburgers: kinder- en jeugdparticipatie als
maatschappelijk opvoedingsperspectief. [Children as fellow citizens: children and
youth participation as a perspective of social need]. Utrecht: De Tijdstroom.
In modern society children lack space to practice the social skills and attitudes
that society will expect when they become adults. When they fail they are said
to have insufficient values, to ignore social rules and regulations, to lack an interest in politics and to be led by materialism and self-interest. Therefore the author
argues in favour of children and young peoples active participation in matters
that influence their situation, for example in dealing with their home and school
environment. Participation is seen as an essential condition for good social and
moral development and for improving individual well being. The author explains
that seeing children primarily as a problem is counter effective to a participation
perspective that sees children’s position and opportunities through a modern view
of citizenship and citizen education. She describes how pedagogic and developmental psychology deal with this. Finally, a number of cases are presented to
illustrate the meaning of participation in local youth policy, education and professional child and youth care.
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8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Goewie, R. (1997). Kwaliteitsbeoordeling in de maatschappelijke opvang: de
ontwikkeling van een extern kwaliteitssysteem maatschappelijke opvang. [Quality
judgement in ‘social sheltering’: the development of an external quality system].
Utrecht: Verwey-Jonker Instituut.
This publication describes a project that aimed to list the quality criteria and
standards of social services, by looking at the most useful quality system for
generating independent information on these aspects. A number of pilot projects
were run with shelters for the homeless, hostels, women’s shelters and sheltered
group living schemes in the four largest cities in the Netherlands. The quality
criteria were then developed from the perspectives of central government, care
providers and clients.
Jacob, R., Aarsen, T. van , Akbulut, M. (1996). Een kwestie van lange adem:
ervaringen met het toegankelijk maken van algemene instellingen voor allochtone
ouderen. [A matter of patience: experiences with making general institutions accessible for elderly migrants]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This report presents the experiences of five institutions that began co-operating
to lower their thresholds for migrant elderly people. From the start their efforts
were accompanied by self-evaluation. Workers relate the different ways migrants
started using social services: how the Surinam elderly entered nursing homes,
how Chinese elderly people started to consult councillors for the elderly, and how
the Turkish and Moroccan elderly find their way to service centres, social work
and community building agencies.
Snijders, J., Splunteren, P. van. (1996). Pleisters plakken of verbanden leggen?:
hulpverlening aan vluchtelingen in beeld. [To bandage or make connections?: a
sketch of service delivery for refugees]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This book describes the results of a study into services for refugees. A central
issue is the inaccessibility of general primary care services for refugees, especially
social work and social-cultural work. Findings show that there is no need for new
care services for refugees; as the policy on newcomers and the existing care offer sufficient points of reference. However, it is necessary to make better use of
existing services by increasingly tailoring them to refugees’ needs and co-operating
with other relevant agencies.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Berg, G. van den (1995). Samenwerking in de opvang. [Co-operation in sheltering]. Utrecht: Federatie Opvang.
This book describes five projects in which a social care provider co-operates
with services in other fields.
Rijcken, J.J.F. (1997). Samen werken aan welzijn: een gemeenschappelijke
onderneming van burgers, overheid en welzijnswerk. [Co-operation for well-being: joint
undertaking by citizens, government and social work]. Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
This is a study into the success and failure factors of co-operation between the
three areas of work that are the most important pillars for local social services policy:
general social work; social cultural work; and welfare work for the elderly.
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Rossum, H. van , Rossum, F. van. (1999). Om stenen en handen: samenwerking van woon- en zorginstellingen. [For stones and hands: co-operation between
housing and care institutions]. Den Haag: Elsevier.
Care for the elderly, people with disabilities, and those with mental illness are
undergoing a metamorphosis. Residential care is being transformed into home
care. Where intramural care earlier provided residence, care and service by one
provider financed by one source, separate service providers are now co-operating
to deliver different aspects of the service. This publication explores the separate
worlds of housing and care by looking back at the development of intramural care,
describing ten case studies of co-operation among providers and provoking debate
on care practice and policy.

10. Innovation and change
Bogaard, D. van den (1995). Gewoon anders: vernieuwingen in de maatschappelijke opvang. [Simply different: innovation in ‘social sheltering’]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This book describes seven innovative projects in service provision for people
with serious material and psychosocial problems. It provides opinions on various
dilemmas, such as unsolicited help, which these innovative projects face and
which are elemental for social care.
Groot, R. de, Ketelaars, A.P.M., Maaskant, H. (1999). Innovatie in de zorgsector. [Innovation in the care sector]. Maarssen: Elsevier/De Tijdstroom.
This overview of 230 trend-setting projects in care services describes the
objectives and methods of each care innovation project. Projects are listed by
target group. They are distinguished according to whether they are addressed to
the elderly, people with disabilities, people who are chronically ill or care workers.
An additional CD-ROM lists over 3.600 projects in the period 1995-1999.
Jansen, L., Lammers, B. (1999). Gekte in de stad, de stad een gekkenhuis?:
op weg naar een nieuwe praktijk. [Madness in the city, the city a madhouse? On
the way to a new practise]. Amsterdam: De Balie.
At the request of the municipal authorities of Amsterdam a number of discussions took place in 1998 to exchange views about the necessity, form and content
of the social debate on psychiatry in the city. This was followed by the development of ‘the Amsterdam model’. One of the principles of this model is that former
psychiatric patients should be able to live independently in any neighbourhood.
This presupposes the presence of a supportive neighbourhood infrastructure and
the necessary service provision. The publication outlines the process of mapping
these provisions within the city of Amsterdam.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Gaskin, K., Smith, J.D. (1995). A new civic Europe?: a study of the extent and
role of volunteering. London: The Volunteer Centre UK.
This publication, requested by the Nuffield Foundation and the European Commission, presents a study into the character and size of volunteering in Belgium,
Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Ireland, Slovak Republic,
Sweden and England.
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Graaf, Pim de; Beurden, Jos van; Meinema, Thea, eds. (2002). Bridging the
Gaps: Essays on economic, social and cultural opportunities at global and local
levels. Utrecht: NIZW / ICSW
The gaps and divides in the landscape of social development are manifold.
Poverty and wealth, but also access to aid and support, to democratic tools and
political power, and access to modern media, are unequally divided and cause
social exclusion and inequality. The essays in this publication explore some of the
gaps and divides that exist in social development and give insight into the multiple
causes and consequences of the inequities in the 21st century.
Serail, S., Vissers, A. (1993). Sociale Uitsluiting in Nederland: feiten en beleid
in een Europees kader. [Social exclusion in the Netherlands: facts and policy in a
European framework]. Bunnik: Nederlands Centrum voor Sociaal Beleid.
The authors present a comparative study into the situation and policies relating to social exclusion, identifying differences and similarities between the
Netherlands and other EU member states. The study describes the recognition
of social exclusion and the factors causing lower participation rates among some
groups. It presents a number of key data on the level of social exclusion in several
social fields and draws conclusions with regard to Dutch policy in the areas in
question.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Laan, G. van der. (1990) Legitimatieproblemen in het maatschappelijk werk.
[Legitimisation problems in social work]. Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
The problems of legitimacy, faced by the field of social work, are described in
this book through concepts developed by the German philosopher and sociologist Habermas. Case descriptions are then provided, from which suggestions and
instruments for social workers are offered.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Hazekamp, J.L., Jumelet, H. (1993). Overal en nergens: stijlen van aanpak van
thuisloze jongeren in Nederland en omringende landen. [Everywhere and nowhere:
styles of dealing with homeless youth in the Netherlands and adjacent countries].
Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
This work provides research-based insights into the background and developmental stages of homelessness, which are considered important for effective
provision of care and assistance. Case studies drawn upon deal with methodical
innovations in shelter and care work. Government policies, which focus on conditions for the development and implementation of methods, are described and
comparisons are made in relation to how Denmark, Ireland, Belgium and Great
Britain address the problem of homeless youths.
Kloosterman, Paul, Kijken in andermans keuken: 10 jaar Europese jeugduitwisseling (2000).[Taking a look in someone else’s kitchen: 10 years of European Youth
Exchanges]. Utrecht: Nederlands Instituut voor Zorg en Welzijn
This publication looks back over 10 years of international youth exchange
within the framework of the EU programme ‘Youth for Europe’. It focuses on the
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effects of youth exchanges on individual participants: building self-esteem, learning to appreciate cultural differences, social skills, language skills; but also on the
enhancement of youth participation processes, exchange of practices between
youth workers, and pedagogical aspect of the exchange process.
Rostgaard, T., Fridberg, T. (1998). Caring for Children and Older People: a
comparison of European policies and practices. Copenhagen, Denmark: The Danish
National Institute of Social Research.
This book addresses the social care systems for children and older people in
Denmark, Finland, Sweden, England, the Netherlands, France and Germany. The
authors provide an overview of the historical development of care policies and
the organisation, financing and provision of care in each country, as well as a
comparative analysis of care systems.
Shardlow, S., Payne, M. (1998). Contemporary issues in social work: Western
Europe. Aldershot: Arena.
This review of significant developments in social work practice and education
across a range of European countries includes a chapter on ‘Social work in the
Netherlands’ (p. 77-91, p. 170-172) by G. van der Laan and R. Ploem.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Jewel, Hoe? Zo! Interculturaliseren: een interactief werkboek voor de sector
welzijn, opvang en hulpverlening (2000) [How? Like this! An interactive workbook
on interculturalisation for the care and welfare sectors].
This handbook – the result of a joint venture project (JEWEL) between stakeholders at different levels, including ministries and unions – is aimed at improving
the interculturalisation of society and in particular, the labour participation of migrants. Personal social services have to focus increasingly on a multicultural client
group, which is not yet reflected in the composition of the teams of workers. This
publication offers ways and means to employers and social services to become
more sensitive to other cultures and newcomers in Dutch society. It also provides
an overview of stakeholders in the interculturalisation process, and shows how
new social workers from different backgrounds can be supported in their work
and in the interculturalisation process.
Kwekkeboom, M.H. (1999). Naar draagkracht. [Means-testing]. SCP Cahier
158. Den Haag: Elsevier.
In the field of mental health care, a process of deinstitutionalisation has begun,
in an effort to improve psychiatric patients’ integration into society. This book
discusses important elements of this process, such as offering care services to
ex-psychiatric patients outside residential institutions or psychiatric hospitals,
and co-operating and transferring tasks to different agencies and services in the
field of housing, care and welfare. The author describes that while public opinion
favours this change and its related policies, support for this process is only slowly
increasing in the agencies and services involved.
RMO, Aansprekend opvoeden: balanceren tussen steun en toezicht (2001).
[Assertive parenting: balancing between support and supervision]. Den Haag:
Raad voor Maatschappelijke Ontwikkeling

The Netherlands

This advisory report from the Dutch Council for Social Development focuses
on the role of the state and of society in raising children. There is a hiatus in the
responsibility for the raising of children at present. Responsibility rests almost
exclusively with parents. The Council recommends that policies are developed
in which this gap is bridged. Citizens, services and governments need to start
to look at the raising of children as a shared responsibility, within an attractive
pedagogical framework or infrastructure, and involving children and young people, by using their experiences and realities as point of departure. Stakeholders in
this educational process are parents, families, schools, child-care centres, youth
clubs and associations.
Voorn, M.C., Meijer, P. (1999). Nederland wordt ouder: meningen over ouderenzorg en ouderdom. [The Netherlands are ageing: opinions about old age and
care of the elderly]. Amsterdam, NIPO.
This study was executed at the request of a national daily newspaper (Trouw).
It provides an inventory of Dutch opinions on the subject of ageing and contains
a short description of outcomes.
Zevenbergen, H. (1996). Veel culturen, één zorg: begeleiding van mensen
met een verstandelijke handicap uit een andere cultuur. [Many cultures, one care:
guidance of people with mental disabilities from a different cultural background].
Baarn: Nelissen.
This publication sheds light on possible discrepancies in norms and values regarding perceptions of mental disability, education, communication with children
and adults with disability, and standards and expectations about the provision of
care. It describes a way of working which helps care givers gain insight into the
role of culture – both their own and others – and assists them in making the right
choices in the course of their work.

15. Other topics not elsewhere covered
Mercken, Chr. (1997). Gedeelde werelden: peuters op bezoek in verzorgings- en
verpleeghuizen. [Shared worlds: toddlers visiting nursing homes]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This is a practical guide for setting up and implementing a project for young
children to visit nursing home residents, providing an important stimulus for elderly
people. Advice is given on how to stimulate interaction between youths and the
elderly and which activities to undertake.
Sociaal-Economische Raad (1998). Arbeid, zorg en economische zelfstandigheid. [Work, care and economic independence]. Den Haag: SER.
The Social Economic Board of Advisers discuss the inter-relatedness of paid
employment, care for family members and others, and economic independence.
The Board gives its views on future policies in this field and promotes regulations
that combine employment, care and income support.
Struijs, A., Brinkman, F. (1996). Botsende waarden: etische en etnische kwesties in de hulpverlening. [Competing values: ethical and ethnic issues in service
delivery]. Utrecht: NIZW.
When dealing with migrant clients, to what extent do caregivers need to account for cultural and moral values that conflict with their own? This book offers a
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theoretical (ethical) and practical framework to discuss this question. It describes
the coherence between culture, religion and morals, the relationship between
majority and minority population morals, and the extent that care workers can
draw from their own moral point of view.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Geene, H. (1994). Herziening van het stelsel van jeugdbescherming en jeugdhulpverlening: met het oog op de 21e eeuw. [Review of the system of youth protection and youth care: a view to the 21st century]. Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
The two themes treated in this book are: (1) the connection between child protection and child and youth care; and (2) the connection between non-residential
and residential care. After an overview of developments in the former over the
last twenty years, the author draws a set of criteria to illustrate the strong bond
between child care and child protection. The connection between non-residential
and residential care is demonstrated in the case of out-of–home placements. The
author suggests that problems arising in out-of-home placement can be solved
by allocating a specific budget for placements to each placement agency. Finally,
the author argues for greater opportunities to try out a variety of organisational
models in order to determine the place of child protection and child and youth
care through a natural process.
Hermanns, J., Nijnatten, C.H.C.J. van, Smit, M. (1998). Handboek Jeugdzorg:
methodieken, zorgprogramma´s en doelgroepen, deel 1. [Handbook for youth care:
methods, care programmes and target groups, part one]. Houten: Bohn Stafleu
Van Loghum.
This book provides an overview of theory, practice, policy, history and future
perspectives on child and youth care. It addresses in particular: child protection;
childcare; and mental health care of children and young people.
Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, Bans in het land: Eindrapportage Bans
bezoekcommissie jeugdbeleid (2002). [Final report of the BANS visitation committee on child and youth policy]. Amsterdam: Ministerie van Volksgezondheid,
Welzijn en Sport
This is the final report of a study made by a visitation committee into the child
and youth policies of national, provincial and local governments in the Netherlands.
The visitation committee investigated 10 municipalities and provinces, and six
ministries. The report describes a number of good practice examples in the field of
child and youth policy and makes recommendations for the further joint development of policies by the various government levels.
Tilanus, C.P.G. (1997). Jeugdbeleid. [Youth policy]. Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
After sketching child and youth policy in the Netherlands, the author outlines the
consequences of treating children and young people as a special policy category.
Subsequently the full scope of child and youth policy is presented, followed by a
description of three central components: general child and youth policy, preventive
policy and the marginal areas of child and youth care.
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Family Services
Grotenhuis, S., Zwaard, J. van der. (1997) Kiezen voor kinderen. [Choosing for
children]. Utrecht: Elsevier/De Tijdstroom.
Three themes are dealt with in this publication. The book opens with three
articles dedicated to the debate on family policies. This is followed by academic
discussion of the scope and the limitations of sociologist Abraham de Swaan’s
analysis of the family as a ‘negotiation unit’. In the third section of the book, the
choice of having and raising children is discussed.
Kemp, R.A.T. de, Veerman, J.W., Brink, L.T. ten. (1998) Evaluatie-onderzoek
Families First Nederland. [Evaluation-research of Families First Netherlands].
This publication combines the five earlier evaluation studies of the experimental
implementation of ‘Families First’ in the Netherlands. These evaluations illuminated
the success of the approach, leading to wider acknowledgement of ‘Families First’
as a valuable contribution to the family support and preservation services, and
subsequently to the implementation of the program throughout the country.
Konings, Annick; Egten, Corine van; Blokland, Geraldien; Cordus, Joyce. De
allerjongsten: handreiking sluitende aanpak voor 0-6 jarigen (2001). [The youngest:
guidelines for consistent measures for 0-6 year olds]. Den Haag: VNG Uitgeverij
This publication offers concrete tools and instruments to municipalities to
create a fitting safety net for the assistance and support to families with young
children (0 to 6 years old). It suggests ways for agencies and services aiming at
this target group to work together and to jointly develop a continuum in service
and support provision, to ensure that children receive maximum support in their
development and parents receive maximum support with parenting.
Zwaard, J. van der. (1995) Hoe vrouwen moederen: buurtgesprekken over
opvoeding. [How women mother: neighbourhood conversations about raising
children]. Utrecht: Uitgeverij SWP.
Moroccan, Turkish, Dutch, Surinam, Cape Verde Islanders and Croatian mothers and grandmothers living in multicultural neighbourhoods in Rotterdam discuss
the daily realities of motherhood. These discussions form the basis of the Dutch
Mothers Inform Mothers (MIM) project, a Dutch community-based early childhood
care and development support programme.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Stichting voor Toegepaste Gerontologie (2001). Senioren in het soutterain:
vergrijzing in de thuislozenzorg: omvang, knelpunten, oplossingen. [Old people in
the basement: ageing in the care of the homeless: quantity, problems and solutions]. Rotterdam: Stuurgroep Experimenten Volkshuisvesting
The ageing of the population leads to a growing population of elderly homeless
people. This has its consequences for the care and support of the elderly homeless,
including elderly drug addicts and elderly people with behavioural problems. This
study focuses on the improvement of care facilities for homeless elderly people,
both within general social services and in social pensions and other temporary
provisions. Care accommodation needs to be adapted to the needs of an ageing
population, both in terms of access and of facilities.
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Windt, W. van der, Calsbeek, H., Hingstman, L. (1998). Verpleging en verzorging in kaart gebracht. [Nursing and care mapped]. Maarssen: Elsevier/De
Tijdstroom.
This publication extensively and quantitatively maps the nursing and caring
professions in the Netherlands between 1990 and 1996. The authors discuss the
demand for nursing and caring, the size of the professional groups, the composition of staff, labour circumstances, training, functions and incomes. They then
present the results of research into the flow of employees and the motivations of
people who leave their jobs.

Disability
Leemans, E., Nieuwenhuizen, C., Vermeulen, H. (1997). Samen werken aan
integrale vroeghulp: een handleiding voor de praktijk. [Working together for integral early help: handbook for practise]. Utrecht: NIZW / Stichting Dienstverleners
Gehandicapten.
This publication provides workers in the field of parent support some instruments for early detection of developmental disorders that may lead to disability.
It then offers assistance in the organisation of early intervention.
Schippers, A., Gennep, A. van. (1999) Een goede vraag, een passend antwoord:
fricties in de gehandicaptenzorg. [A good question, a suitable answer: friction in
care for people with disabilities]. Utrecht: NIZW.
The ten research contributions in this book describe problems in the field of
disability. The combination of views and approaches provides an inspiring and
educational overview, illustrating the parallels and differences between the various
sectors of care for people with disabilities, and offering solutions from a range of
perspectives. The book offers numerous suggestions for innovation in care and
improving the quality of care. It provides readers insight into the many facets of
care for those with disabilities.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Doorn, L. van, Tabak, L. (1999). Experts van de straat: nieuwe trends in de
dak- en thuislozenopvang. [Experts in the streets: new trends in shelter for the
homeless]. Utrecht: NIZW.
This report, commissioned by a charitable fund, provides an inventory of new
trends and innovative case studies in care for the homeless.
Hortulanus, R.P., and Machielse, J.E.M., ed. (2000) In de Marge. [In the margin]. Den Haag: Elsevier
This book sheds a light on marginality from different sides. Marginality of:
individuals; subcultures; groups; and society at large. It also contains articles in
which the focal point of marginality lies in society itself. It deals with causes and
backgrounds of marginality, and includes strategies for intervention and policy.
Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid (1995). De andere kant
van Nederland: over preventie en bestrijding van stille armoede en sociale uitsluiting. [The other side of the Netherlands: preventing and combating silent poverty
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and social exclusion]. Den Haag: Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid.
This report was the first indicator of the central government’s recognition of
the problem of poverty in the Netherlands. It aims at a comprehensive policy to
prevent and eradicate poverty and social exclusion. The report proposes an annual
effort to improve information provision through a poverty monitor. It suggests
that through annual social conferences, all stakeholders (employers, employees,
churches, services, and clients) will be able to exchange views.
Schuyt, C.J.M. (2000), Sociale Uitsluiting. (Social Exclusion) Amsterdam:
SWP
This essay on Social Exclusion illustrates the multidimensional properties of
social exclusion using Gandhi’s four L’s: the least, the last, the lost and the latest.
It explores three ways in which people may become excluded from society – it
happens to people who are not allowed to belong, who are not able to belong,
and who are not willing to belong. The mechanisms leading to exclusion are complicated and involve both the excluded and those who exclude. Very often the
excluded themselves are made to feel as if they are causing their own exclusion,
by not reaching the standards set by society. Their sense of shame increases this
downward spiral. Schuyt analyses the process of social exclusion by means of
four dimensions: 1) moral rejection from the side of society; 2) little economic
return of the excluded; 3) limited social resilience, leading to resistance to being
included; 4) a poor legal position, or rather, limited means to gain proper access
to one’s legal rights. By accepting exclusion, society tends to harden and through
this process, exclusion will further intensify. This does not mean, however, that
only the system needs to be changed. An effort has to be made to contribute to
the personal development of the excluded and the excluders.
Sociaal Cultureel Planbureau (2001). Armoedemonitor 2001. [Poverty monitor,
2001]. Den Haag: Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau.
This joint product of the Central Bureau of Statistics and the Social and Cultural Planning Office presents facts on poverty in the Netherlands, including the
number of poor households, developments, and the influence of recent poverty
policy. The 2001 Armoede Monitor pays special attention to poverty of migrants
and the self-employed, the tenacity of the poverty trap, and Dutch policies to
fight social exclusion.

Unemployed
Braam, S., Hilhorst, P., Leenders, P. (1996). Sociale spiegel: reflecties op het
armoedebeleid in Nederland. [Social mirror: reflections on poverty policy in the
Netherlands]. Amsterdam: IPP, Instituut voor Publiek en Politiek.
This publication makes a critical contribution to the social and political debate
on poverty, social exclusion and unemployment. It focuses on the meaning of
living in poverty, the mechanisms that cause poverty, and the possibility for governments, institutions and individuals to escape poverty. It also pays attention to
existing initiatives to combat poverty.
Olieman, R., Bokhoven, E.F. van, Gravesteijn-Ligthelm, J.H. (1996). Zorg
voor werklozen: een onderzoek naar de toepassing van gesubsidieerde arbeid in de
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zorgsector. [Care for the unemployed: an investigation of the implementation of
subsidised work in the care sector]. Den Haag: Stg. Organisatie voor Strategisch
Arbeidsmarktonderzoek.
This report evaluates special employment programmes in the care sector,
focusing on the significance of employment intervention for those involved in the
programmes. Three existing employment instruments supported by government
are evaluated.
Schilfgaarde, P. van. (1994). Werk voor iedereen. [Work for everyone]. Assen:
Van Gorcum.
This analysis of the factual development of the labour market and obstacles to
combating unemployment in the Netherlands depicts a future in which employment
will be more attainable for all. The point of departure for this prediction is the power
of the Dutch urban structure, the quality of public housing, the infrastructure,
the education system and knowledge structures. Finally, the author sketches a
strategy with necessary instruments for fighting unemployment.
Spies, H. (1998). Uitsluitend voor jongeren?: arbeidsmarktbeleid en het ontstaan
van een onderklasse. [Only for youngsters? Labour market policy and the emergence of an underclass]. Utrecht: Jan van Arkel.
Long term unemployment and the quality of life in pre-war city districts are
important problems in the Dutch welfare state. Government attempts to solve these
problems through policies aimed at increasing employment has not succeeded.
This study into labour market policies follows the effect of these policies and aims
to create a more effective policy, especially for unemployed young people.
Veld, E. ter, Uyl, R. den. (1995). Mensen: gelijke kansen: beschouwingen over
en voorstellen voor het verbeteren van de arbeidsmarktpositie van allochtonen.
[People – equal chances: reflections on and proposals for improving the labour
market position of migrants]. Den Haag: VUGA Uitgeverij.
This paper contains an introductory chapter describing the character and size
of migrant unemployment problems. The paper addresses essential issues including
activities by government and social service partners to create a good employment
climate for migrants. It contains examples at the meso-level such as job agency,
branch organisation and local authority activities, and at the micro-level such
as the development of equal opportunities policies by enterprises and businesses.

Immigrants and refugees
Begemann, F.A. (1994). Hulpverlening aan vluchtelingen en asielzoekers: mogelijkheden binnen de eerstelijns zorg. [Service delivery to refugees and asylum seekers: possibilities in front-line care]. Utrecht: Pharos-Steunpunt Gezondheidszorg
Vluchtelingen.
This publication asks what primary care workers can do for refugees and asylum
seekers. In Part 1, it provides background on these clients groups, emphasising
their commonalties and the process of assimilation they experience in the Netherlands. In Part 2 some general points of departure for relevant care services are
formulated. Part 3 describes what general practitioners and social workers can
do for refugees.
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Dagevos, J. (2001). Rapportage Minderheden 2001: Deel II Meer Werk [Report on minorities, 2001: Part II: More work]. Den Haag: Sociaal en Cultureel
Planbureau.
This publication reports facts and developments about the position of migrants
in the labour market and takes a close look at national and municipal labour market
policies.
Snel, E. (1998) Gekleurde armoede: armoede en bestedingspatronen onder
ethnische minderheden. [Coloured poverty: poverty and spending patterns among
ethnic minorities]. Utrecht: Forum, instituut voor Multiculturele Ontwikkeling.
This essay lists the ethnic-specific causes of poverty in minority groups. The
researcher indicates that there are clear differences in causal factors both between
ethnic groups and between households within groups.
Tesser, P., Iedema, J. (2001). Rapportage Minderheden 2001: Deel 1 Vorderingen op school [Report on minorities, 2001: Part 1: progress in school]. Den Haag:
Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau.
This report analyses the position of pupils from migrant backgrounds in education and looks at education policies for minorities at national and municipal levels.
It aims to give a focus to the general debate about the position of migrants and
to maximalise government´s migrant policies.
Vermeulen, H., Penninx, R. (1994). Het democratisch ongeduld: de emancipatie
en integratie van zes doelgroepen van het minderhedenbeleid. [Democratic impatience: the emancipation and integration of six target groups of minority policy].
Amsterdam: Het Spinhuis.
This anthology of articles describes the long-term integration processes of
Dutch policy targeting six minority groups: Moluccans; Surinamese; Antillians;
Moroccans; Turks and Southern Europeans.

D Summary assessment of current debates
There is active debate in the Netherlands on the position of the welzijnssector
(the local social work and welfare sectors) within new local social policy development. The welfare sector has suffered from systematic budget cuts throughout
the last few decades, which has made it necessary for the sector to withdraw to
provide only core functions and to target specific groups instead of contributing
to the well being of all citizens. The decentralisation policy – moving authority
from national to local government – and the subsequent search for direction has
further weakened its position.
The sector is still considered to be an important element in the local social infrastructure, but needs to reconsider its position in relation to other ´new´ stakeholders in social policy: local authorities; corporate businesses; education; housing;
police; employment services; activation towards labour participation; volunteering;
immigrant groups; clubs and associations; cultural organisations; and so on. This
search for new directions had led to an agenda for the future, incorporating the
following points of departure.
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•

Every citizen counts – all citizens should have access to and can make use of
the provisions and services that exist to improve their well being.

•

The offer of comprehensive and accessible services. This calls for co-operation
with other partners to create both quality services and a full range of services
(without omissions and missing parts).

•

Co-operation: the new entrepreneurs in social services choose innovative
strategies and professional quality of work and can be considered as serious
contributors and partners in enhancing the quality of society.

•

•

National policies should support local social welfare on a comprehensive scale,
necessitating an inter-departmental approach. Local policy makers should adopt
‘Civic Charters’ in which the rights and responsibilities of citizens are clearly
outlined.
To enhance this approach, national government is requested to install a Council
that will support a strong modernisation and redefinition process for the sector
with good advice and with funds.

Some of the criticisms on this agenda for the future, comment on the fact that
this agenda does not include volunteers, para-professionals and natural helpers as
partners, but focuses exclusively on professionals and professional quality instead
of on social networks and community support networks.
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POLAND
by Jerzy Krzyszkowski
Lodz University

A Synopsis of the Social Services System
Social services is not a term that is commonly used in Poland. Instead social care
(opieka społeczna) and social welfare (pomoc społeczna) are the terms in everyday use. The term social care was used in official terminology from the first 1923
Welfare Act to the 1990 Welfare Act.
New social welfare terminology was introduced in part for political reasons, in an
attempt to change everything that had been associated with communism. In fact,
social care had been introduced before the communist system was established
and in changing the terminology, it was considered that this would also change
the philosophy surrounding social services. The creation of welfare dependency
through social worker and carer domination of service delivery was to be transformed by encouraging clients towards a self-help approach. In the new context,
social welfare is seen as a system of temporary support, only to be made available
to clients until such time that they regain their coping mechanisms.
The official definition of social services (social welfare) can be found in the 1990
Welfare Act, which describes social welfare as an institution of state social policy,
designed to provide assistance to individuals and families who cannot manage to
address their own problems from within their own means.
According to the 1990 Welfare Act, social workers attached to Ministry of Labour
and Social Policy can be those leaving post-secondary schools of social services
or those leaving higher education in the following fields: pedagogy, sociology,
psychology, or political science.
In 1999, the total gross expenditure on social welfare in Poland, was 12320.3 million
of Polish zlotys and amounted to approximately 2.0% of GDP. The share of social
welfare expenditure in the state budget amounted to 7.33%, while in local government
budgets it amounted to 10.41 % of total expenditure. The largest amount of the state
budget was spent on family benefits, care benefits and educational benefits (48.2%),
followed by cash and in kind benefits (17.9%) and residential homes (12.4%). Only
0.3 % was spent on home care services. There were 904 residential care institutions
with 79,000 places. There were 77,700 residents in residential homes (51.5% of them
aged 61 years or more), and there were 10,300 on waiting lists. The main actors in
the provision of welfare are centres of social welfare, which were established in each
commune (gmina) or local authority area, under the 1990 Territory Self Government
Act. Local communes (gminas) only cover between 28-29% of welfare expenditure.
The rest is paid by the state.
There are approximately 15,000 non-governmental organisations providing welfare
services. They account for approximately 29.6 % of all third sector organizations
in Poland.
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B Annotated Bibliography
1. Social services and the welfare system
Golinowska Stanisława and Irena Topińska. 2002. Pomoc społeczna – zmiany
i warunki skutecznego działania. [Social Welfare – Changes and Conditions of Efficient Functioning]. Warsaw: CASE (Centre for Social and Economic Analyses).
The book, which comprises two sections, is a detailed study of the social
welfare system in Poland. In the first section entitled “The Transformation of
the Social Care System with Particular Reference to Social Welfare”, the authors
provide a critical analysis of the social security system under the communist rule
and present an account of radical reforms of the system, carried out during the
transformation period. They also discuss the main problems of social welfare. In
the second section, entitled “Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms of Chosen
Areas of Social Protection”, Irena Topińska, discusses notions of information and
social indicators, and presents examples of the social care efficiency study.
Kaźmierczak, Tomasz and Marta Łuczyńska. 1996. Wprowadzenie do pomocy
społecznej. Wybrane zagadnienia. [Introduction to Social Welfare. Selected Issues].
Warsaw: Interart.
In the first part “Social Welfare Contexts”, Tomasz Kaźmierczak reviews different attitudes towards poverty as reasons for social welfare, and analyses the role
of the state and the public welfare system, in providing funds for social services.
The second part “The Institution of Social Welfare” by Marta Łuczyńska presents
a description of the aims, functions, methods of social welfare and discusses the
notion of social service workers’ responsibility. The third part discusses the results
of empirical studies about the ethics of social workers and the psychological and
social effects of ‘client – social welfare’ relations.
Golinowska, Stanisława. 2000. Polityka społeczna. Koncepcje – instytucje
– koszty. [Social Policy. Concepts – Institutions – Costs]. Warsaw: Poltext.
The author attempts to provide a comprehensive overview of social policy in
Poland between 1990 – 2000. Golinowska analyses several key areas including: social protection; social insurance; medical care; social welfare; and social
protection of the unemployed. In addition to the traditional state, social policy
institutions, non-governmental organizations and institutions of social dialogue
are discussed. The closing chapters attempt to draw a comparison between Polish
and the European Union social policy, and discuss a number of recommendations
for central authorities.
Szmagalski, Jerzy. 1998. “Poland” [Polska] Pp 156-174 In Munday Brian
and George Lane (ed.) The Old and the New: Changes in Social Care in Central
and Eastern Europe. [ Stare i nowe: zmiany w pomocy społecznej w Środkowej i
Wschodniej Europie]University of Kent at Canterbury: European Institute of Social
Services.
The overview of the Polish social welfare system is presented against a
background of social services in other Central and Eastern Europe countries. The
comparison is based on one common scheme concerning: definitions; functions;
models; subjects for social welfare; and new concepts and solutions that are very
different from the old, communist ones. Having commenced with a discussion of
the particularity of the Polish social, political and economic situation, the author
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analyses social services under communist rule and also between 1989 – 1998.
Szmagalski concludes with an attempt to evaluate a new social welfare system,
whose distinctive features are: the philosophy of empowerment concerning social care recipients instead of the old state paternalism; the emphasis on provision
of social care in the local community, rather than in institutions; the legislative
change linking the administration of social care with labour and social policy,
instead of the former linkage with health; and the professionalisation of services
based on social work, instead of the provision of basic forms of care by voluntary
social carers.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Grupy ryzyka z których rekrutują się podopieczni pomocy społecznej. [Social
welfare target groups]. 1996. Warsaw: Centrum Rozwoju Służb Społecznych
(Centre for the Development of Social Services).
The book series comprises:
1. Żak-Rosiak, Elżbieta. Bezrobotni.[The Unemployed]
2. Passini, Barbara. Sieroctwo społeczne [Social Orphanhood]
3. Duracz-Walczak, Anna. Bezdomni. [Homeless People].
4. Mejer-Zahorowski, Olaf. Narkomani. [Individuals who abuse substances].
5. Mrugalska, Krystyna (ed.) Osoby upośledzone fizycznie lub umysłowo. [Individuals with physical or learning disabilities].
6. Trawińska, Maria. Rodziny niepełne i wielodzietne. [Single/Lone Parent and
Large Families].
7. Szmagalski, Jerzy. Ofiary katastrof i klęsk żywiołowych. [Victims of Natural or
Ecological Disasters]
8. Melibruda, Jerzy. Ludzie z problemami alkoholowymi. [Individuals with Alcohol
Problems].
The series was published within the framework of Program Rozwoju SpołecznoGospodarczego PHARE-SEDO21 (Social and Economic Development Programme
PHARE-SEDO21) in order to specify social welfare target groups, identified in the
Social Welfare Act of 29.11.1990. It includes: definitions and characteristics of
clients’ backgrounds; legal status of clients; and recommendations for social work
supporting institutions and organizations. Unfortunately because of the amendments to Social Welfare Act adopted after 1996, together with the reorganization
of the Polish social welfare system as a result of the 1999 administrative reform,
data in relation to the legal status of clients and supporting institutions and organizations has become slightly out of date.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Lalak, Danuta and Tadeusz Pilch (ed.). 1999. Elementarne pojęcia pedagogiki
społecznej. [Key Terms of Social Pedagogics]. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Akademickie „Żak”.
This study is organised in the form of a dictionary. Apart from theoretical explanations of the entries and information concerning legal regulations and statistical
data, it includes useful data about the number of residential care homes and the
number of residents among other things.
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The Social Welfare Act of 29.11.1990.
The social welfare system operates within the legal framework set by the1990
Social Welfare Act. Sections include: 1. General regulations (i.e., regulations and
scope of the Act and social welfare tasks). 2. Regulations of granting benefits
(i.e., social welfare benefits, including child and family care, and benefit payment
procedures). 3. Organisation of social welfare services (i.e., organisational structure of social welfare, social welfare personnel, and details about the Council for
Social Welfare).

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
The Social Welfare Act of 29.11.1990. Section 3. Organisation of social welfare services
Three chapters discuss respectively, the current organisational structure (both
governmental and non-governmental), required qualifications for social welfare
personnel (at all levels including managers / administrative officers and social
workers), and the Council for Social Welfare at the Ministry of Labour and Social
Policy. Bearing in mind the numerous amendments to social law, as well as the
1999 organisational reform of social welfare, the Social Welfare Act is a necessary
prerequisite for understanding the present situation.
Tarkowski, Zbigniew. 2000. Zarządzanie i organizacja pomocy społecznej.
[Management and Organization of Social Welfare]. Lublin: Wydawnictwo Fundacji “Orator”.
This book provides a critical analysis of the organization of the social welfare
system “Management of Organised Help” (vide: Tarkowski, Zbigniew. “Zarządzanie
pomocą zorganizowaną”) and “Yesterday and Today in relation to Social Welfare
in Poland” (Sadowski, Tomasz “Wczoraj i dzisiaj pomocy społecznej w Polsce”).
Emphasis is placed on restructuring and privatisation of residential care homes
and the role of the psychologist in such institutions. The work also focuses on
the aims, the tasks and the organisation of ‘Family Help Centres’, which are new
units that were established as a result of administrative reform.
Załuska, Małgorzata and Jerzy Boczoń. 1996. Organizacje pozarządowe w
społeczeństwie obywatelskim. [Non-governmental Organisations in Civil Society].
Warsaw: Interart. Biblioteka Pracownika Socjalnego (Social Worker’s Library).
This manual, which is a compilation of the following works by researchers
and workers in the independent sector examines the role and significance of nongovernmental organisations in civil society.
Toczyski, Witold. “Rola organizacji pozarządowych w odrodzeniu społeczeństwa
obywatelskiego. [The Role of Non-governmental Organisations in the Rebirth of
Civil Society];
− Załuska, Małgorzata. “Prawne i organizacyjne ramy działania organizacji
pozarządowych.”[Legal and Organisational Frameworks of NGOs];
− Załuska, Małgorzata. “Społeczne uwarunkowania angażowania się w
działalność organizacji pozarządowych.” [Social Determinants of Non-governmental Organisation Involvement];
− Boczoń, Jerzy. “Możliwości współpracy sektora pozarządowego z sektorem publicznym.” „ [Possible Co-operation between the Public and Non-government Sector];
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− Boczoń, Jerzy. “Finansowanie sektora pozarządowego.” [Financing the Nongovernmental Sector]; and
− Leś, Ewa. “Organizacje niezależne w Polsce i na świecie.” [Independent Organisations in Poland and in the World].
An additional advantage of the book is an annex, which contains a register of
legal regulations of non-governmental organizations.
Firlit-Fesnak, Grażyna (ed.) 2001. Regionalne aspekty reform społecznych.
[Regional Aspects of Social Reforms]. Warsaw: Institute of Social Policy at Warsaw University.
The work contains materials from the 2001 conference jointly organised by the
Institute of Social Policy at Warsaw University and The Academy of Humanities
and Economics in Włocławek. The conference examined the consequences of implementing system reforms on regional and local policy in relation to social welfare,
the job market and education. The following articles are of particular interest:
− Szatur-Jaworska, Barbara. “Pomoc społeczna w nowym układzie administracyjnym.” [Social Welfare in the New Administrative System];
− Więckiewicz, Krzysztof. “Instytucje pomocy społecznej w nowym układzie
administracyjnym.” [Social Welfare Institutions in the New Administrative
System]; and
− Piątek, Krzysztof. “Instrumenty lokalnej polityki społecznej w warunkach decentralizacji.” [Instruments of Local Social Policy and Decentralization].
Taking into account its organizational, personnel and financial aspects, the
authors critically analyse the results of administrative reform.
Auleytner, Julian and Katarzyna Głąbicka. 2001. Polskie kwestie socjalne na
przełomie wieków. [Polish Social Issues at the Turn of the Century]. Warsaw:
Wyższa Szkoła Pedagogiczna Towarzystwa Wiedzy Powszechnej.
The first part of the book describes and analyses the aims, the tasks, and the
forms of benefits as well as the organisation of social welfare. The second part
examines social issues, such as unemployment, poverty, homelessness, substance
abuse, regulation, legislation and institutions that address these social issues. The
last part focuses on particular categories of clients, (i.e., families with children
with disabilities; elderly people; and ethnic minorities). The work is annotated
with statistical data showing both demand (for example the number of the elderly
waiting for places in residential homes) and supply (for example the number of
places for the elderly in residential homes in Poland).
Golinowska, Stanisława. (ed.) 1994. Nowa struktura instytucji sfery społecznej.
[New Structure of Social Sphere Institutions]. Part 10. Warsaw: Institute of Labour
and Social Issues.
This book is an empirical analysis of social institutions at the beginning of the
transition period. The research was carried out in 1993 in the following institutions: social welfare centres; hostels for the homeless; and labour offices. It
focused on material conditions, functions, sources of financing, personnel and
perspectives for the future. The problems of social services are discussed in the
following chapters:
− Szumlicz, Janina. „Publiczne ośrodki pomocy społecznej”.[Public Social Welfare
Centres]; and
− Piotrowska-Marczak, Krystyna and Krystyna Kietlińska. „Schroniska dla bezdomnych”. [Hostels for the Homeless].
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5. Financing of social care services
Sekutowicz, Katarzyna and Katarzyna Kozłowska. 1997. Wszystko lub prawie
wszystko o pieniądzach w organizacjach pozarządowych. [Everything or Almost
Everything About Money in Non-governmental Organizations In Poland]. Warsaw:
BORIS
This book is a comprehensive financial manual for leaders of non-governmental organizations. Composed of two sections they are entitled: “The Strategy of
Fund Raising”; and “How to Apply for a Donation”. There is a list of useful books
about fundraising attached.
Głowacka, Józefa. E. 1998.Pp15-21 “Charakterystyka polskiego systemu
pomocy społecznej” [Characteristics of Polish Social Welfare System] in Labour
and Social Protection 6.
This article presents an interesting evaluation of social welfare in Poland between 1990-1997, and was written by a specialist from the Government Centre
for Strategic Studies. The author presents a balance of the state social welfare
budget, which indicates an increase in expenses and numbers of clients. The
author also emphasizes the need for socialisation, the involvement of third sector
organisations as suppliers of social services and privatisation, as recommendations
for a modified public welfare system.
Błędowski, Piotr. 1998. Pp 15-20 “Pomoc społeczna w Polsce w latach
dziewięćdziesiątych” [Social Welfare in Poland in the 1990s]. in Social Policy,
7.(293)
Apart from providing an analysis on the scope of the social welfare financing
system, the article emphasizes the main trends of financing in the 1990s such as
a decrease in the share of social welfare expenditure as a proportion of GDP, as
well as state dominance in social service financing.

6. Staff and volunteers
Charakterystyka kadry pomocy społecznej ze szczególnym uwzględnieniem
pracowników socjalnych z punktu widzenia ich sytuacji społecznej, zawodowej,
rodzinnej i ekonomicznej. [The Characteristics of Social Welfare Personel]. (study
report) 1996. Warsaw: Centre for the Development for Social Services.
Given the scale of this study, which included 258 social welfare centres, this
report is an exceptional attempt to explore the characteristics of Polish social
welfare personnel. In 1408 interviews with resident managers and social workers, the research focused on issues to do with individual’s families, their health,
their financial situation, their professional attitude, and their views about what
conditions are necessary for the efficiency and effectiveness of social welfare.
The study was supervised by an eminent specialist in the field of social welfare
– Joanna Staręga-Piasek, Ph.D.
Pracownicy socjalni i wolontariusze a możliwości reformy pomocy społecznej.
[Social Worker and Volunteers and the Chances for Social Welfare Reform]. 1998.
Edited by Marzec-Holka Krystyna. Bydgoszcz: Wydawnictwo WSP
This book contains reports and papers from both the 7th Convention of Polish
Social Work Schools and a Conference entitled “Social workers, non-governmental
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organisations and volunteers in social welfare”, which was held in Bydgoszcz in
1997. The study comprises the following :
− theoretical, methodological and ethical bases of social welfare;
− social workers and the requirements for organised social welfare professionalization and the development of voluntary work in present day society; and
− threats to social life and fields of social welfare.
Pracownik socjalny jako profesjonalista. [Social Worker as a Professional].
Polish Association of Non-governmental Social Welfare Centres Forum]. 1998.
Katowice
The study is comprises three chapters. These are:
− Chapter 1 – Social Worker – Shaping of a New Profession;
− Chapter 2 – Specific Methods of Social Welfare Functioning; and
− Chapter 3 – The Impact of Legal Aspects, Organisational Solutions and Training on Professional Qualifications of a Social Worker.
The distinct advantage of the study is that, apart from the authors, who are specialists dealing theoretically with such social welfare issues, it is also written by
practitioners – managers and personnel – of social welfare units.
Education of Social Workers on the Eve of the European Union’s Enlargement.
Edited by Warzywoda-Kruszyńska, Wielisława and Jerzy Krzyszkowski Łódź:
University of Łódź, Institute of Sociology.
This book is the result of the Tempus programme (Phare) carried out at Lodz
University in co-operation with universities and high schools in the UK, Germany and Sweden. The four chapters are:
− the situation in social policy and social work in Europe;
− contemporary social work education problems;
− selected social work education programmes; and
− new concepts of social work education and training at Lodz University.
Żukiewicz, Arkadiusz. 2002. Praca socjalna ośrodków pomocy społecznej. [Determinants of Social Work in the Welfare Centres]. Wrocław: University of Wrocław
The aim of this book is an analysis of system, institutional and labour determinants of social work. Making use of comprehensive research, based on a social
welfare centre in a big city, Wrocław, the author, proposes their model for the
evolution of social policy. The author examines the dominance of the public sector
in social welfare and observes that those in need only receive financial rather than
social work support (i.e., therapy) and that this leads to welfare dependency.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues
Życie codzienne w domach pomocy społecznej. [Everyday Life in Residential
Care Homes].1994. Tarkowska, Elżbieta in cooperation with Katarzyna CzaykaChełmińska, Wiesław Krantz and Jolanta Lisek-Michalska. Warsaw: PFRON.
The book is a report of research conducted in 1993, in four residential care
homes, for individuals with learning disabilities, who also have chronic illness. The
analysis of the homes functioning was carried out in relation to how residents’
needs were being satisfied. The underlying perspective was Erving Goffman’s total
institution concept – a sociological concept – which explains how in certain types
of institutions, residents can be victims of personality degradation.
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Badura-Madej Wanda (ed.). 1996. Wybrane zagadnienia interwencji kryzysowej.
Poradnik dla pracowników socjalnych. [Selected Issues in Crisis Intervention].
Warsaw: Interart. Social Worker Library.
This work, which is the first Polish manual of crisis intervention, discusses:
problems of a family crisis; marriage crisis and marital problems; violence; traumatic experience; bereavement; suicide; and professional burn-out. The fact that
the author draws on her background as a psychologist and experience of having
assisted clients at a Crisis Intervention Centre in Cracow, is a particular advantage
of the book.
Kurowski, Piotr.1998, Pomoc społeczna w krajach OECD I w Polsce. [Social
Welfare in OECD Countries and in Poland]. In : Polityka społeczna.7 (293) 6-9.
In the first part of the article, the author provides an overview of social welfare
systems in OECD countries, in the context of the most comprehensive study on
social services in the 1990s, conducted by Eardley. The second part provides a
critical evaluation of the Polish welfare system. He concludes that a number of
benefits are not means tested, and the overall cash benefit administration scheme
is oversimplified.
Golinowska, Stanisława.1998, Pomoc społeczna w koncepcjach współczesnego
państwa opiekuńczego. Wnioski dla Polski. [Social Welfare in Modern Welfare
State. Conclusions for Poland]. In Polityka społeczna.7 (293) 2-6
The author examines the various roles played by social services in different
welfare state models and discusses the importance of social services in times of
welfare state crisis. The author lays particular emphasis on the minimum income
guarantee, subsidiarity in social welfare, cash benefits and in-kind benefits and
the role of co-operation between social services and other services. Emphasis is
also placed on difficulties of social welfare functioning. These include new social
problems , society’s demanding attitude and the lack of civil society and self help
traditions.
Frieske, Kazimierz. 1998, “Kontrowersje wokół instytucji pomocy społecznej”.
[Controversy over the Institution of Social Welfare]. In : Polityka społeczna.7(293)
11-15
The article discusses several key issues of social welfare functioning for instance poverty culture, social rights, community paternalism, dependence on social
welfare and the merits of local social policy. Theoretical concepts discussed are
set within the Polish context.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social services provision and financing
Opracowania wskaźników i narzędzi ewaluacji dla oceny skuteczności pomocy
społecznej. [Indicators and measures of evaluation for the assessment of social
services] (study report) 1996. Warsaw: Centre for the Development of Social
Services.
This report is the result of co-operation between scientists specializing in
various fields under the supervision of Adam Lisowski. The aim of the study was
to evaluate indicators of social welfare efficiency in combating social exclusion,
while minimizing social expenditure and achieving social welfare goals set by the
state. The study comprises two parts – the course of task completion. This is
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followed by a description of indicators which are presented by Adam Lisowski in
a coherent way.
Topińska, Irena. 2002. „Monitorowanie i ewaluacja wybranych obszarów
ochrony socjalnej.” [ “Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms of Chosen Areas
of Social Protection”]. In Stanisława Golinowska and Irena Topińska (ed.). Pomoc
społeczna – zmiany i warunki skutecznego działania. [Social Welfare – Changes
and Conditions of Effective Functioning]. Warsaw: CASE ( Centre for social and
Economic Analyses)
The author presents general problems of information systems and social indicators, as well as attitudes towards efficiency analysis, particularly in relation
to social welfare.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Boczoń, Jerzy. 1996. „Możliwości współpracy sektora pozarządowego z
sektorem publicznym” [“ Possible Cooperation of Public and Independent Sector”] In Małgorzata Załuska and Boczoń Jerzy (ed). Organizacje pozarządowe w
społeczeństwie obywatelskim. [Non-governmental Organizations in Civil Society]
Warsaw: Interart.
The author examines present conditions, as well as possible future scenarios
for social welfare, particularly co-operation between the public and the independent sectors.
O kulturze kontraktu.1998 [ On Contract Culture] Warsaw: BORIS, In Roczniak 4 (4).
This work was published by BORIS, a fund supporting the development of nongovernmental organisations of social welfare. This issue is devoted to the contracting out of social services and the problem of co-operation between government and
non-governmental organisations. The authors – scholars (including sociologists and
lawyers) and non-governmental organisation activists – discuss Polish and foreign
(German, Dutch, Irish) experiences of the contract culture.

10. Innovation and change
Przymeński Andrzej. 2002. Pp 141-164 „Pomoc społeczna dla bezdomnych
jako obszar polityki społecznej państwa. Stan obecny i propozycje zmian.” [ Social
Welfare for the Homeless as a Sphere of the State’s Social Policy. Status quo and
Suggestions of Changes]. In Henryk Januszek (ed). Socjologiczne i ekonomiczne
aspekty gospodarki rynkowej. [Sociological and Economic Aspects of Market
Economy]. Poznań: WAD ( Academy of Economics).
The article diagnoses the present condition of the state’s welfare for the
homeless and suggests the need for several changes in this field. The diagnosis
comprises description and evaluation of the effectiveness of the welfare system
for the homeless in Poland. The author presents a variety of important measures,
which can improve the effectiveness of the system discussed. He indicates that it is
necessary to reintegrate the homeless within the whole social service system.
Krzyszkowski Jerzy, 1998 Elementy organizacji i zarządzania w pomocy
społecznej. [Elements of social welfare management].,Łódż: Omega Praksis
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This textbook presents classical and modern methods and techniques of social
welfare management (for instance supervision, public relations, and evaluation),
which have been used in other social service systems for several years, but have
only recently been introduced to Poland. The author presents and suggests possible use of these methods in everyday work.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Golinowska, Stanisława and Ludwik Florek and Witold Orłowski and Gertruda Uścińska and Jerzy Wratny. 1999. Polityka społeczna Unii Europejskiej i jej
konsekwencje dla Polski. [Social Policy of EU and its Consequences for Poland].
Warsaw: Institute of Labour and Social Issues, Institute of Social Policy Of the
University of Warsaw.
This book analyses the results of EU competence in the sphere of social policy
and the labour market. It also attempts to estimate the costs of adapting Polish
labour legislation. The authors conclude by pointing to the actions necessary for
bridging the civilization gap between Eastern and Western Europe.
Głąbicka, Katarzyna. 2001. Polityka społeczna w Unii Europejskiej. Aspekty
aksjologiczne i empiryczne. [Social Policy In EU. Values and Empirical Aspects].
Warsaw: Wyższa Szkoła Pedagogiczna Towarzystwa Wiedzy Powszechnej.
The aim of this book is to present the role of social policy in the European Union. Based on historical studies, the author reviews: theories of social integration;
main social values of the European Union; a typology of social policy models in
EU countries; organization of social policies in the EU (including selected non-government sector actors); social legislation and respective programmes for action;
structural funds; and social problems of EU. The book ends with considerations
for the future of European social policies.

12. Bureaucratization and / or commercialisation problems
Golinowska, Stanisława. (ed.) Dekada polskiej polityki społecznej. Od przełomu
do końca wieku. [A Decade of Polish Social Policy. From the Turn of the Century
to the End of the Century]. Warsaw: Institute of Labour and Social Issues.
Chapter three “Social Policy of the transition process. Concepts, resources,
institutions and instruments” addresses the problem of open and hidden privatization, especially in the health service field.
Tarkowski, Zbigniew. 2000. Pp 243-252, „Proces prywatyzacji domów pomocy
społecznej” [Privatization of Residential Care Homes ]. In Zbigniew, Tarkowski.
(ed.) Zarządzanie i organizacja pomocy społecznej. [Managament and Organization
of Social Welfare]. Lublin: Wydawnictwo Fundacji “Orator”.
The author focuses on residential care homes managers’ attitudes toward privatization. Taking account of the research conducted with them, he lays emphasis
on the difficulties connected with privatization.
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13. Comparative and cross-national issues
Księżopolski, Mirosław. 1999. Polityka społeczna. Wybrane problemy porównań
międzynarodowych. [Social Policy. Selected Aspects of Cross-National Comparisons]. Katowice: Wydawnictwo Śląsk. Series: Social Worker’s Library.
The book presents strategies, instruments, types of social policy models and
different social protection solutions, including social welfare politics, the labour
market, and family and housing policy. The comparative analyses concerns developing countries, and the social welfare strategy in former socialist countries,
both prior to and post 1989.
Leś, Ewa. 2000. Od filantropii do pomocniczości. Studium porównawcze rozwoju
i działalności organizacji społecznych. [From philanthropy to subsidiarity].Warsaw:
Dom Wydawniczy „Elipsa”
The aim of this comparative analysis between the UK, the USA, Germany,
France and Poland is to discuss the conditions necessary for the development
of social organizations. In the last chapter, the author discusses the evolution of
the social policy model in Poland and analyzes the role of social organizations in
social service provision.
Sałustowicz, Piotr. 1998. “Pomoc społeczna w świetle międzynarodowych
porównań.” [Social Welfare in View of Cross-national Comparisons]. In Praca
Socjalna.3 (13)3-42
The article both reviews and comments on the results of cross-national social
welfare research conducted in 24 OECD countries. It also examines certain trends
in social welfare development.
Krzyszkowski, Jerzy. 1997. Pp307-332 “Dylematy polityki społecznej i pomocy
społecznej na poziomie lokalnym. Próba porównania systemów na przykładzie Łodzi
(Polska) i Sunderland (Wielka Brytania)” [Polish Social Policy and Social Welfare
Dilemmas at the Local Level. A Comparative Study: Sunderland (UK) and Łódź
(Poland)]. in Krzysztof, Piątek (ed.) Polityka społeczna na drodze do Unii Europejskiej. [Social Policy before Joining the EU].Włocławek: WSPS
The author carries out an analysis of the social values of two social welfare
centres. The analysis is set within the context of Richard Hoefer’s comparative
studies. The article concludes with suggestions for change in the Polish social
welfare system.

14. Current trends and policy issues: predictions
Golinowska Stanisława and Irena Topińska. 2002. Pomoc Społeczna – zmiany
i warunki skutecznego działania. [Social Welfare – Changes and Conditions of Efficient Functioning]. Warsaw: CASE (Centre for Social and Economic Analyses).
The book, which comprises two parts, is a detailed study of the social welfare
system in Poland. In the first part – “The Transformation of the Social Care System with Particular Reference to Social Welfare” – the author provides a critical
analysis of the social security system under communist rule and discusses the
radical reform of the system, carried out during the transformation period. He
also discusses the main problems of social welfare. In the second part entitled
“Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanisms of Chosen Areas of Social Protection”,
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Irena Topińska, discusses notions of information and social indicators and presents
some examples of the social care efficiency study already discussed in section 1.
Social services and the welfare system.
Auleytner, Julian and Katarzyna Głąbicka. 2001. Polskie kwestie socjalne na
przełomie wieków. [Polish Social Issues at the Turn of the Century]. Warsaw:
Wyższa Szkoła Pedagogiczna Towarzystwa Wiedzy Powszechnej.
The first part of the book describes and analyses the aims, the tasks, and the
forms of benefits as well as the organisation of social welfare. The second part
examines social issues, such as unemployment, poverty, homelessness, substance
abuse and institutions that combat social problems. The last part focuses on particular categories of clients, (i.e., families with children with disabilities; elderly
people; and ethnic minorities). The work is annotated with statistical data showing
both demand (needs) and supply (minimum spending on social welfare).
Frieske, Kazimierz.1998, “Kontrowersje wokół instytucji pomocy społecznej”.
[Controversy over the Institution of Social Welfare]. In: Polityka społeczna.7 (293)
11-15.
The article discusses several key issues in relation to social welfare functioning, including the poverty culture, social rights and community paternalism, dependence on social welfare and the merits of local social policy. The theoretical
concepts are set within Polish context. Also earlier – see section Clients, users
and consumer issues.

C Special fields
Child and youth welfare
Stelmaszuk, Zofia W. (ed.) Współczesne kierunki w opiece nad dzieckiem. [Contemporary Tendencies in Child Welfare]. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo
Akademickie„Żak”.
A selection of articles on contemporary child welfare by authors from Poland
and other European countries (including Holland, Spain, Belgium, Germany, and
the UK) as well as the U.S and Canada. The articles/authors are specialised in the
following fields: pedagogy psychology, law, social work.
Kolankiewicz, Maria. (ed.) 1998. Zagrożone dzieciństwo. Rodziny i instytucjonalne formy opieki. [Child At Risk. Families and Welfare Institutions]. Warsaw:
Wydawnictwa Szkolne i Pedagogiczne S.A.
The book is a result of the UNICEF programme “Children at risk in Poland”. It
contains articles concerning legal status and history, and considers future change
for the reorganization of child welfare services. Particular chapters report on research in both family and institutional child welfare forms (for instance children’s
homes, families who have adopted children, and families who foster children) and
thoroughly analyses the highly institutionalized Polish welfare system. Institutional
care dominates provision for children with special needs.
Borowski, Ryszard and Dariusz Wysocki, 2001. Placówki opiekuńczo-wychowawcze. [Juvenile Rehabilitation Institutions]. Płock: Wydawnictwo Naukowe Novum.
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This book analyses juvenile rehabilitation institutions in relation to legal and
educational issues. The history and legal status of juvenile rehabilitation centres,
are described respectively. The authors also examine crisis intervention centres,
day care centres, and family and rehabilitation centres.
Borowski, Ryszard and Dariusz Wysocki. 2001. Instytucje wychowania resocjalizacyjnego. [Rehabilitation Institutions]. Płock: Wydawnictwo Naukowe Novum.
This book discusses problems of rehabilitation, including the classification of
institutions, the legal regulations of juvenile rehabilitation centres, juvenile hostels,
prisons, and youth custody, probation.

Family services
Badura-Madej Wanda. (ed.) 1996. Wybrane zagadnienia interwencji kryzysowej.
[Selected Issues of Crisis Intervention]. Warsaw: Interart.
The following chapters by Leśniak, Elżbieta and Agnieszka Dobrzyńska-Mesterhazy discuss family services issues:
− Chapter 5 – Rodziny w kryzysie: diagnoza i interwencja kryzysowa (Family
Crisis: Diagnosis and Intervention); Chapter 6 – Kryzysy małżeńskie: diagnoza
i interwencja kryzysowa (Marital Crisis: Diagnosis and Intervention); and
− Chapter 7 – Przemoc w rodzinie: diagnoza i interwencja kryzysowa (Domestic
Violence: Diagnosis and Intervention).
Rymsza, Marek. (ed.) 2001. Samotne macierzyństwo i polityka społeczna. [Lone
Motherhood and Social Policy]. Warsaw: Institute of Social Issues.
This publication is the result of a project entitled “ Social Policy toward Lone
Mothers and Their Families in Poland during the Transformation Period”, which
was carried out by the Institute of Social Issues. The first part discusses the family
situation of lone mothers’ and the second part discusses their legal status. The
third part is composed of five empirical studies and one theoretical study, which
evaluated how social assistance to lone mothers’ families functions in Poland. The
book ends with recommendations for Polish social policy.
Kurzynowski, Adam. (ed.) 1995. Rodzina w okresie transformacji systemowej.
[Family During the Transition Period]. Warsaw: Wyższa Szkoła Pedagogiczna Towarzystwa Wiedzy Powszechnej.
The book presents a diagnosis and suggests the need for change in social policy
toward the family. The following issues are discussed: the demographic situation of
family; family health protection; social infrastructure and family benefits; families
at risk; and the family welfare system.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Szatur-Jaworska, Barbara. 2000. Ludzie starzy i starość w polityce społecznej.
[The Old and Old Age in Social Policy]. Warsaw: University of Warsaw, Institute
of Social Policy.
This book is a theoretical and methodological study on how to diagnose the
problems of old age and older people and how to design and evaluate social policy
in relation to this group, in this field. The author’s thesis is that there is no policy
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towards old age in Poland and that the policy towards older people is limited to
social insurance, health care and social welfare.
Górecki, Mirosław. 2000. Hospice Services for People who are dying. Warsaw:
Wydawnictwo Akademickie „Żak”.
This book concerns the organisation and functioning of hospices, which take
care of individuals who are terminally ill. Based on empirical studies of hospice
and palliative centers, the research was conducted with terminally ill individuals
and their families, as well as volunteers and staff. The work consists of two parts:
Chapters 1 and 2 are theoretical and Chapters 3 and 4 are empirical.
Kawczyńska-Butrym, Zofia. (ed.) 1994. Wsparcie społeczne w zdrowiu i w
chorobie. [Social Support for the Healthy and for the Ill]. Centrum Medyczne
Doskonalenia Nauczycieli Średniego Szkolnictwa Medycznego.
The book discusses the problems of social support. The study comprises four
parts, namely:
− support – general issues and analysis;
− supporting a healthy person;
− demand for support and supporting an ill person; and
− support realization, institutional support, self help, clubs, societies.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Kruk, B. 1998. „Model współpracy lekarza rodzinnego i pracownika socjalnego” [Model of Co-operation between Family Doctor and Social Worker]. In Praca
Socjalna 1(13) Pp 3-145.
The article documents the relationship between two new professions in postcommunist Poland, namely the family doctor and the social worker. Chapters
written by Barbara Kruk comment on: the strategic aims of transforming the cooperation between the family doctor and the social worker; a model for a future
health care system; the institution of the family doctor; postgraduate education of
family doctors; social workers activities; and co-operation between social workers
and family doctors.
Kulesza, Ewa. 1996. „Pomoc społeczna a służba zdrowia” [Social welfare and
health service]. In Polityka Społeczna 4 (267) 15-19.
The article presents the relations between two branches of public administration, one being social welfare and the other one health care. Amongst other
things, the article discusses problems of co-operation in the field of residential
care, community care, and financial issues.
Kiwerski,Jerzy and Antonina Ostrowska (eds) 1994. Stan rehabilitacji i potrzeby
rehabilitacyjne osób o poszczególnych rodzajach niepełnosprawności [The state of
rehabilitation and the rehabilitation needs of different kind of patients] Warsaw,
Państwowy Fundusz Rehabilitacji Osób Niepełnosprawnych.
This volume covers different kinds of disability and deals with convalescence and
rehabilitation in the following areas: neurology, physical disabilities, oncology, hearing
impairment, locomotor impairment, mental retardation, substance abuse among others. In the last chapter of the book Wiktor Górski discusses organizational and human
resources aspects of convalescence and rehabilitation in Poland.
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Disability
Kawczyńska-Butrym, Zofia. 1996. Niepełnosprawność – specyfika pomocy
społecznej. [Disability – social welfare]. Warsaw: Interart.
This book examines the problems of disability and discusses the consequences
of a disability (both for the person concerned and their family), as well as assistance to those with disabilities including domiciliary care services and residential
care homes. The study concludes with a chapter on the new and emerging trends
in disability care provision and models.
Gustavsson, Anders and Elżbieta Zakrzewska-Manterys. (ed.) 1997. Social
Definitions of Disability. Warsaw: Wydawnictwo Akademickie “Żak”.
This book discusses various studies about the social meaning and implications of disability in three countries – specifically Poland, Sweden and the USA.
Published in both English and Polish, it presents a selection of quantitative and
qualitative perspectives, written by outstanding Polish sociologists, from the Institute of Applied Social Sciences in Warsaw and Polish Academy of Sciences,
and the Department of Education in Stockholm.
Mrugalska, Krystyna. 1995 Praca Socjalna. 1(10)
This issue, published by Centre for the Development of Social Services, discusses the problems of individuals with mental health problems or mental illness. Chapters written by Krystyna Mrugalska comment on:
− the characteristics of mental health problems/mental illness;
− presentation of services and institutions for those with mental health problems/
mental illness;
− family as the closest environment of a person mental illness;
− presentation of the Polish Society for those with mental health problems/the
mentally ill; and
− legal rights and protection of those with mental illness.
Mrugalska, Krystyna. (ed.) 1996. Osoby upośledzone fizycznie lub umysłowo.
[The Physically or Mentally Handicapped]. Warsaw: Centre for the Development
of Social Services. Series:Social Welfare Target Groups.
In this study, individuals are categorised according to three groups: those
with psychological disabilities, those with learning disabilities and those with
physical disabilities. The legal status of each group is described and recommendations for social workers, as well as supporting organizations and institutions,
are made.

Homeless, the poor, the poverty
Duracz-Walczak, Anna 1996. Bezdomni. [Homeless]. Warsaw: Centre for the
Development of Social Services. Social welfare target groups.
This study provides a definition for, and the characteristics of, homeless people,
their family situation, their health, their accommodation and their psychological
problems. The book contains recommendations for social work with homeless
people, and a description of supporting institutions and organizations, as well as
an analysis of their legal status.
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Warzywoda-Kruszyńska, Wielisława (ed.). 2001. Żyć i pracować w enklawach
biedy. [Life and Work in Poverty]. Łódź, Łódź University, Institute of Sociology.
This volume is the result of sociological research conducted in the Department of General Sociology at the University of Łódź. It forms part of the studies
entitled “Forms of indigence and social threats and their spatial distribution on
the territory of Łódź”. Financed by the Committee for Scientific Research data
was collected in relation to the following. The characteristics of the poor in terms
of their behaviour, and life strategies; and the attitudes and behaviour of social
workers and welfare managers. Research was conducted through group interviews,
individual interviews and documentary analysis. The project team, comprised
Agnieszka Golczyńska-Grondas, Jolanta Grotowska-Leder, Jerzy Krzyszkowski,
Elżbieta Michałowska and Małgorzata Potoczna were supervised by Wielisława
Warzywoda-Kruszyńska.
Warzywoda-Kruszyńska Wielisława. 2001. (Żyć) na marginesie wielkiego
miasta. [To Live Excluded In a Big City]. Łódź, Łódź University: Institute of Sociology.
Another publication by the Department of General Sociology of the University
of Łódź, which addresses the problem of poverty in Łódź and people who are
victims of it. The project pursued four goals, namely:
− to construct poverty maps on the basis of poverty indices;
− to identify the patterns of slipping into poverty, in enclaves of poverty;
− to analyze the functioning of social institutions (mainly social welfare institutions in enclaves of poverty);
− to analyse social risk in enclaves of poverty.
The last chapter of the book, written by the three authors: Wielisława Warzywoda-Kruszyńska, Jolanta Grotowska-Leder and Jerzy Krzyszkowski, presents a
local poverty – counteracting strategy.
Golinowska,Stanisława (ed) Polska bieda. Kryteria.Ocena.Przeciwdziałanie.vol.1
and 2
[Poland’s Poverty.Criteria.Valuation.Counteracting] Warsaw,Instytut Pracy i
Spraw Socjalnych.
This is the most comprehensive book on poverty in Poland as a whole. It has
been written by several researchers, who represent different disciplines. They address various aspects of poverty in Poland. Volume 1 consists of the following two
parts: the first – Lines and measures of poverty; the second – Threat of poverty.
Volume 2 consists of three parts. They are as follows: part one – poverty lines
and measures; part two – the threat of poverty; and part three – counteracting
poverty – institutional aspects.
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employment in satisfying material needs; and unemployment assistance institutions. The book concludes with a presentation of programmes, which are aimed
at preventing unemployment.
Praca i polityka społeczna w perspektywie XXI wieku. [Labour and Social Policy
in the 21st Century]. 2000. Warsaw: Institute of Labour and Social Issues. National
Labour Agency.
These conference proceedings have been divided into the following. Labour
problems in view of the 21st century; industrial relations; social policy throughout
the 21st century; main challenges to the 21st century in the area of labour and
social policy; and conclusions and implications for Poland.
Lisowski, Adam. 1995. Bezrobotni i ubodzy w średnim mieście. Studium 40
przypadków. [The Unemployed and the Poor in Middle Size Towns. A Study of 40
Cases]. Warsaw: Warsaw School of Economics.
This book presents the results of research, which was aimed at identifying
various factors influencing the attitudes of unemployed individuals. The author
carried out qualitative analysis in relation to identifying the specific traits of those
who were unemployed, and their activities and social welfare clients who were
searching for work. A proper economic policy and social education appear to be
indispensable, when it comes to managing unemployment.

Immigrants and refugees
“Migracje zarobkowe we współczesnej Polsce”,2000, [Financial migrations in
Poland]. In: Polityka Społeczna 5-6 (314 and 315).
This issue of Polityka Spoleczna provides both a discussion about the free flow
of the labour force and presents the results of research into migrations for financial
or economic reasons within Poland. The article by Golinowska, Stanisława. 2000.
“Latent migration from Poland. Facts and Myths” is noteworthy.
Auleytner,Julian and Katarzyna Głąbicka,2001, Polskie kwestie socjalne na
przełomie wieków. [Polish Social Issues at the Turn of the Century] Warsaw,Wyższa
Szkoła Pedagogiczna Towarzystwa Wiedzy Powszechnej
The eleventh chapter of the book describes and analyses the issue of migration,
its definition, the reasons for migration and statistical data on migration. The legal
regulations in relation to migration and institutions that deal with this problem in
Poland are discussed.

Unemployed
Borkowski, Tadeusz and Aleksander Marcinkowski (ed.) 1996. Socjologia
bezrobocia. [Sociology of Unemployment]. Warsaw: Interart: Social Worker’s
Library.
This book comprises two sections. The first – “History” – discusses the unemployment situation, in Poland, prior to the Second World War and traditions of
Polish research into unemployment. The second – “The Present Time” – draws
on: a description of unemployment between 1990 and 1994; the results of un-

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field.
The study of social services has, until recently, not been a popular subject for
research, which is why there are some unexplored areas and gaps, which need to
be addressed. During the communist period (1945-1989), social services played
minor role in the socialist welfare state security system, which was based on
state social services.
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Changes began with the 1990 Welfare Act and continue to the present day. They
have been mainly concerned with the following.
•

The philosophy of ‘empowerment’, which replaced socialist welfare state ‘paternalism’, at least at the legislative and central administration level, (where
social services were linked with labour rather than health).

•

The professionalisation of the state welfare system, where workers and managers are required to have a higher level of education than was previously the
case.

•

Welfare pluralism – ‘the mixed economy of welfare’ has become a popular form
of welfare provision, especially in relation to residential care homes and home
care services. Having said this, effective partnerships between the state and
social partners have not as yet been established.

•

Decentralization of the welfare system introduced in 1999, changed the whole
organization of social services. It revealed several problems, namely: insufficient financial resources at the local level; the absence of executive regulations
accompanying new tasks; negative attitudes of local political elites towards
social services; and a lack of social capital – after 45 years of communism.

•

Desinstitutionalization, that is currently under way, concentrates on both the
care of the family and care of children. Foster families have become a strongly
supported alternative to children homes.

•

The domination of cash benefits; the marginal role of social work as an instrument of social service workers; the criticism of the entire social service system
as too expensive and inefficient; together with the state budget crises, have
provoked debates on the ‘welfare dependency syndrome’ and its consequences
for society. Whilst poverty and unemployment continue to be widespread,
neoliberal arguments have gained support among political elites.

Portugal

Portugal
by Lisa Alfredson
University of Pittsburg, USA
and Nuno Themudo
Centre for Civil Society, London School of Economics and Political Science

A Synopsis of the Social Service System
Since the publication of the first Bibliography of Social Services in 2000, there
have been important changes in Portugal’s social service system. One of the
most prominent trends can be described as increasing decentralisation from central government to local government and contracting out to private providers. A
second trend is the effort to improve co-ordination between the various social
services and organisations responsible for them in the fight against social exclusion (Ministério do Trabalho e da Solidariedade, 2001). Such co-ordination is now
considered indispensable in adequately addressing the complex and interrelated
dimensions of social exclusion. As a result of both trends, there is an increase in
the frequency of ‘partnership’ agreements between different agencies for service
provision, and academic attention to them.
These trends have gone some way toward addressing some previously identified
problems within the social service system. However, they have also brought new
problems, as illustrated in the literature reviewed here. Moreover, it is as yet unclear if Portugal’s new Social Democrat government, which replaced the Socialist
government in early 2002, will continue to promote the previous government’s
‘National Plan for Inclusion’ (Ministério do Trabalho e da Solidariedade, 2001). But
there is reason to believe that the trends described will continue because many are
tied to European Union policy and even wider ideological premises, for example,
the commitment to ending social exclusion and poverty.
In the Portuguese academic literature, the literary translation of the English expression ‘social services’ (serviços sociais), is rarely used. However, the concept
of social services has much in common with the Portuguese concept of ‘social
action’ (acção social), which much of the Portuguese literature uses when discussing issues relating to social services. Social action is a form of social protection
that aims to prevent economic and social deprivation and to protect the most
vulnerable groups. Vulnerable groups typically include children, young people,
people with disabilities and the elderly, but also refer to others such as the unemployed and individuals who abuse substances. ‘Action’ implies the provision of
a tangible social service to an individual or a family (Segurança Social, 1999a).
Most traditional social services fall within this category, however the concept of
social action tends to exclude certain services for the unemployed that are more
commonly encompassed in the concept of social services as used in the English
language, such as training. The lack of a clear definition of ‘social services’ is
probably a reflection of a wider lack of academic interest both in social policy in
Portugal generally (Rodrigues, 1999), and in the study of organisations working
in the area (Barros and Santos, 1997).
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The total size of the social service economy in Portugal has been estimated using relevant statistics available on a disaggregated level by area of activity and
region. Unfortunately, the latest data that is available pertains to service activity in
1997. In that year, state expenditure on social services totalled Euro 541,000,000
(Themudo, 2000). This constitutes a 290% increase since 1990, when expenditure totalled only Euro 186,305,000 or 37,261,000,000 Portuguese Escudos
(Mendes, 1995). This is a remarkable increase even when adjusted for inflation.
In addition, donations from individuals to non-profit organisations in 1997 were
approximately Euro 40,000,000 (Santos, 1997). Figures on company donations
and fees are not available, but it is likely that in 1997 total expenditure on social
services were altogether well over Euro 600 million (Themudo, 2000).

majority of formal social services – were provided by nonprofit organisations to
89.1% of all users, compared with only 3.4% by for-profit providers and 7.5% by
state organisations (Themudo, 2000).

At the end of 1997, the formal social service sector employed 63,400 professional staff and provided services to 328,579 users, with a total user capacity of
367,841 individuals at any one time. There are no available figures on volunteer
labour, including unpaid labour in the informal sector, despite evidence that nonprofit social service providers in Portugal play an extremely important role in the
formal social service sector (Themudo, 2000). Although this could suggest large
inputs by volunteers, as nonprofits in most countries tend to use volunteer labour
regularly, this is not the case here since according to Hespanha et al. (2000), nonprofits in Portugal rely almost exclusively on paid staff. If Hespanha et al. (2000)
are correct, volunteer labour in the formal sector is probably much less than in
most other countries in the European Union. However, once Portugal’s informal
social service sector is included, the picture completely changes.

In fact, contracts or ‘agreements’ constitute the majority of nonprofit providers’
income. These contracts provide payments corresponding to number of users,
up to a quota. Contracts are supplemented by user fees, donations and volunteer
labour. Private providers have no contracts with the state, instead catering to users able to pay for services. In 1997, 83.1% of users were covered by contracts
in eligible services; nonprofit providers alone received state money from contracts
covering 95.6% of their users – indicating their level of dependency upon the state
(Themudo, 2000). In contrast, informal social service providers mainly use their
own (private) income to finance services.

Although its total size is unknown, it is clear that informal service provision forms
a substantial dimension of Portugal’s social service system, which relies heavily
on informal and family networks. One survey revealed that over 60% of care for
pre-school children was delivered by informal networks and the family (Portugal,
1995). A similar picture is likely in areas such as care for the elderly and for people
with disabilities. Once these beneficiaries are included, the total number of social
service users rises substantially. This very large informal sector for social service
provision constitutes one of the greatest differences between Portugal’s social
service system and that of other EU countries, although they all share a ‘mixed
model’ of service provision.
In addition to the informal sector, Portugal’s mixed model of service provision
includes: state institutions at the national level and increasingly at the regional
and the local levels; a small number of for-profit providers (not likely to exceed
500 in 1997); and non-profit providers, which dominate with more than 3,100
by the end of 1996 (Barroco, 1997). Nonprofit providers include some worker
unions, professional associations, church organisations and secular charities.
The strength of the church among private (nonprofit and for-profit) providers is
another particularly important characteristic of social service delivery in Portugal
(Fonseca, 1996).
There is almost a complete lack of any academic analysis about the relative proportion of services delivered by each type of provider. One estimate, based on
government statistics (Segurança Social, 1999a, 1999b), suggests that non-profit
organisations dominate (Themudo, 2000). At the end of 1997, social services
that depend on some kind of physical infrastructure (equipamentos) – that is, the

Formal social service providers are financed through fiscal transfers (grants),
contracts, donations, and fees. The state has the lion’s share of spending on social services, financing national and local administrations directly, and financing
nonprofit providers mainly through contracts or ‘agreements’ (Acordos). The state
also makes fiscal transfers to users, who can then purchase services from nonprofit
and for-profit providers. The recently adopted guaranteed basic income model ties
the right to fiscal transfers together with the consumption of social services.

Social services have a privileged position in the Portuguese legal system. The
Constitution establishes social rights (Article 9) and a system of social security
(Article 63) as well as the basis for economic support by the state to nonprofit
organisations working for the public welfare (Article 63). A new legal framework
which was approved in 2000 (Lei de Bases da Segurança Social – Resolução do
Conselho de Ministros nº 150/2000 de 11 de Novembro) outlines the basics of
the social security system, including models of delivery and financing. Among its
principal traits are citizen’s rights to social security, the use of positive discrimination to promote equality, and the mixed economy nature of social service provision
(see Cabral 2000).

B Annotated Bibliography
There are few direct references to the concept of ‘social services’ in the Portuguese
academic literature, and no specific social service discipline. Rather, social service
issues are addressed within the broader fields of sociology, social work and social
policy, and often use the concept of ‘social action’ as described above.

1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes and classics
Sousa Santos, Boaventura. 1994. Pela Mão de Alice: o social e o político na
Pós-Modernidade. [By the hand of Alice: the social and the political in post-modernity]. Oporto: Afrontamento.
This is a complex and rich volume that analyses various sociological propositions about Portugal in a moment of post-modernity. The author proposes that
the concept of the “welfare society” (Sociedade-Providência) be used alongside
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that of the “welfare state” to understand social service provision by non-state
institutions such as the family and the church. The welfare state in Portugal never
really developed in the way that other European welfare states did. In Portugal,
as a country of intermediary development, some characteristics reflect Northern
Portuguese society (e.g., legislation, some consumption practices) whilst others
reflect Southern Portuguese society (e.g., collective infrastructure, type of industrial development). Thus it is not easy to understand Portuguese society (e.g.,
state – civil society relations) through theories developed for either Northern or
Southern societies.
Carreira, Henrique M. 1996. As Políticas Sociais em Portugal. [Social policy in
Portugal]. Lisbon: Gradiva.
This classic text analyses social policy in Portugal. Although the bulk of its
analysis centres on education and health, it also provides important insights into
other areas of social service provision. The welfare state in Portugal faces increasing financial crisis due to rising social needs (i.e., the ageing population) and the
stagnation of income. The crisis in the welfare state has three dimensions. (1)
Financial, because the increase in social spending is greater than the increase in
economic growth and thus is often financed through growth in public debt, which
cannot continue forever. (2) Legitimacy, because the greatest beneficiaries tend to
be those who are better informed and positioned in society rather than the most
vulnerable. (3) A crisis arising from centralisation, bureaucratisation and a lack
of transparency. The author further argues that changes in the welfare system
must be of a more fundamental nature rather than occurring through incremental
adaptations. The author sees social policy in Portugal among the least developed
in the EU next to Greece.
Esping-Andersen, G. 1993. “Orçamentos e democracia: o estado-providência
em Espanha e Portugal, 1960 – 1986”. [Budgets and democracy: the welfare state
in Spain and Portugal]. Análise Social, 28 (122): 589-606.
The relationship between social welfare and the recently developed democratic regime in Portugal receives careful examination in this study. The author
argues that both Spain and Portugal demonstrate that there is no unequivocal
relationship between democracy and redistribution policies. Unlike most Western
European countries with democracies predating World War II, democracy in Spain
and Portugal is recent. Previously, dictatorships showed little concern with social
redistribution issues. This attitude changed dramatically whilst Portugal and Spain
were still under dictatorship in the 1970s, most likely because of a combination
of stronger economic growth, the hesitating problems of economic liberalisation,
Portugal’s desire to join the EU, and social discontent.
Rodrigues, Fernanda. 1999. A Assistência Social e Políticas Sociais em Portugal.
[Social assistance and social policies in Portugal]. Lisbon: Instituto Superior de Serviço
Social and Centro Português de Investigação e História em Trabalho Social.
In this analysis of social assistance in Portugal from 1970 to the early 1990s,
the author argues that social assistance is an area of state polity, even where the
state is less committed to welfare. She describes how after a transition period,
there is a search for “renewed” discourses on social assistance and social service
provision. She traces the ever-changing scenario from ‘developmentalist’ (during
the dictatorship) to liberalisation (recent times), passing through the socialist influence of the revolution and the normalisation interventions of the IMF, until Portu-
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gal’s “negotiated” admittance to the EU. This is an important historical analysis
of the evolution of attitudes toward social services and the welfare state over the
past thirty years, clearly indicating the constant state of transition in the sector.
Mozzicafredo, Juan P. 1994. “O estado-providência em transição”. [The welfare
state in transition]. Sociologia, no. 16: 11-40.
Arguing that social policy and social service provision must be understood
within the wider concept of the ‘welfare state’, the author of this article identifies
four defining factors of the welfare state in Portugal. These are: democracy that
shapes the demand for social services; the expansion of social and work rights;
the consolidation of norms aiming to reduce inequality; and the institutionalisation of associative rights, participation and partnership between the state and
other social actors. The structural dimension of the welfare state is based on
the contractual model of social intervention and the regulation of social life, with
important consequences for the model of social services provision.
Mendes, Fernando Ribeiro. 1995. “Por onde vai a segurança social portuguesa?”. [Where is Portuguese social security going?]. Análise Social, 30 (131132): 405-429.
The author examines the evolution of the Portuguese welfare state, arguing that
it developed late – after 1974. He demonstrates that state spending on social services increased significantly between Esc$ 37,261,000,000 (Euro 186,305,000)
in 1990 and Esc$ 71,652,000,000 (Euro 358,260,000) in 1993. The ageing
population and potentially high levels of unemployment (small at present but likely
to increase in the near future, as Portugal modernises its economy) will pose the
main problems for the financing of social service provision in the future.
Hespanha, Pedro; Monteiro, Alcina; Ferreira, A. Cardoso; Rodrigues, Fernanda;
Nunes, M. Helena; Hespanha, M. José; Madeira, Rosa; Van Den Hoven, Rudy; and
Portugal, Sílvia. 2000. Entre o Estado e o Mercado: As fragilidades das instituições
de protecção social em Portugal. [Between the state and the market: the frailties
of nonprofit organisations in Portugal]. Coimbra: Quarteto.
This book is written by some of the most eminent researchers of social policy
and social service provision in Portugal. As the title describes, the volume deals
with nonprofits dedicated to social welfare provision. It follows from an extensive programme of empirical research, one of the few such works in this area
of increasing importance in Portugal. After assessing the welfare needs of the
population (i.e., citizens and social risk), limitations, challenges and strategies of
civil society welfare provision are discussed. Finally, it discusses the role of the
state, concluding that neither the state nor civil society alone can address the
complexity of the welfare problem.

2. Supply and demand of social services
Branco, Francisco. 1991. “Municípios e políticas sociais em Portugal”. [Municipalities and social policies in Portugal]. Intervenção Social, no.5/6: 21-35.
This article constitutes one of the few academic studies about the role of local
government in policy-making and the implementation of social services. The author
argues that relations between central government and local government are marked
by conflict between autonomy and dependence. He points to four tendencies in
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local government social services delivery: (1) stabilisation of the number of social
services infrastructure locales; (2) increased importance of service provision and
partnership creation with other social actors; (3) increased financial transfers to
local nonprofit providers; and (4) substantial organisational and human resource
development in social services.
Hespanha, Pedro. 1996. “Novas perspectivas sobre os direitos sociais”. [New
perspectives on social rights]. Intervenção Social, no. 15/16: 121-130.
The author analyses new perspectives on social rights, arguing that relations
between the state and citizens in Portuguese society do not correspond to the
social democracy model as often claimed by politicians in Portugal. Instead of a
system based on citizens with a right to demand social services it continues to be
dominated by a clientelistic logic that degrades social rights into the seeming benevolence of rulers, and converts system users into ‘clients’ of state bureaucracy.
Therefore services tend be dominated more by supply than demand logic. Moreover, since social policies are conceived as measures to compensate individualised
social risks, there is a lack of articulation of different policies.
Cabral, Manuel Villaverde. 1995. “Equidade social, Estado-Providência, e sistema fiscal: attitudes e percepções da população portuguesa”. [Social equality, the
welfare state, and the fiscal system: attitudes and perceptions of the Portuguese
population]. Sociologia, no. 17: 9-34.
Cabral analyses the results of a large survey (n=2500) undertaken in 1994
on public attitudes toward the welfare state and public policy priorities. One of
its interesting findings is that most people think the welfare state is insufficient
or bad. Only 17% of respondents thought it was good or sufficient. People from
higher classes, aged between 45-64 tend to be most critical of the system. There
is strong resistance against paying fees for public services – and belief in financing services through taxation. In terms of social priorities, respondents indicated
that the most important groups were the elderly (69%), followed by people with
disabilities (53%), children (35%), the unemployed (33%) and people who abuse
substances (12%).
Nunes, Celso Luís Pereira. 1999. “Linhas de pobreza para Portugal Continental:
1989/90 e 1994/95”. [Poverty lines in mainland Portugal in the years 1989/90
and 1994/95]. Cadernos de Política Social, No. 1: 52-75.
This article assesses the evolution of poverty in Portugal between the years
1989/90 and 1994/95. It contrasts poverty estimates using both absolute and
relative poverty and different methodological options in how each is estimated.
It concludes that all measures of poverty indicate an increase in poverty for the
period, both in terms of intensity and number of people affected. The author discusses the utility of the various measures of poverty, arguing that their relative
value depends on the purpose at hand.
Ministério do Trabalho e da Solidariedade. 2001. Compromisso com a Inclusão,
Compromisso para a Inclusão: plano nacional de acção para a inclusão 2001-03.
[Commitment with Inclusion, Commitment for Inclusion: national plan for inclusion
2001-03]. Lisboa: Ministério do Trabalho e da Solidariedade.
The national plan laid out by the Ministry of Employment and Solidarity outlines
the following eight ‘great challenges’ of social policy and social services provision
in Portugal. First, to eradicate child poverty by 2010. Second, to reduce the pov-
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erty rate from 23% in 1995, to 17% in 2005, making it equal to the EU average.
Third, to reduce absolute poverty by 50% by 2005. Fourth, to promote inclusive
cities. Fifth to develop rural areas. Sixth, to co-ordinate various social services
and social security payments, creating a global package to address social exclusion. Seventh, to specifically address social exclusion at school age. Eighth, to
create an emergency service for homelessness, individuals who have experience
of violence or other urgent needs. The plan also presents strategies and indicators
to evaluate the progress in each of these challenges.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
“Social services” are not defined in the Portuguese academic literature, nor are there
typically references to definitions of social services in foreign literature. However, a
definition and typology is offered in the following government publication.
Segurança Social. 1999a. Estatísticas da Segurança Social 1997 – Volume II
– Acção Social. [Social security statistics 1997, Volume II, Social Action]. Lisboa:
Instituto de Gestão Financeira da Segurança Social.
This volume, written by individuals in the state organisation responsible for
social security, presents detailed statistics about social service provision in Portugal. Social services are grouped into the following categories: (1) children and
youth services, including nurseries, some types of professional home care, nursery
schools, and homes; (2) family and community services, including social work
support, home support, refectories, and detoxification programmes; (3) services
for people with disabilities, including homes and work therapy centres; and (4)
services for the elderly, including homes and day centres. Most social service
provision is organised around this state-defined typology due to state influence
as the main funder of social services.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
Fonseca, Carlos D. 1996. História e Actualidade das Misericórdias. [The history
and current state of Misericórdias]. Mem Martins: Editorial Inquérito.
This reference text presents the history and current state of the most important
non-secular charitable institutions for social service provision. The Misericórdias.
Misericórdias (translated as mercy, compassion, and commiseration) has existed
in Portugal for almost 500 years and according to the author cannot be found
anywhere else in the world. Throughout Portugal’s history they have provided relief
to the poor and destitute. During the socialist revolution they suffered a serious
blow: their hospitals became state property and were integrated into the national
health system, and their administration passed on to state bureaucracy. However,
this had the effect of turning their attention to service provision for others, such as
children and the elderly, which they still maintain today. The author points toward
the extensive role that these organisations play in social service provision, as well
their deficiencies, such as amateurism and paternalism.
Barros, Carlos P. and Santos, José G. (Eds.). 1997. As Instituições Não-Lucrativas e a Acção Social em Portugal. [Nonprofit institutions and social action in
Portugal]. Lisbon: Vulgata
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This collection of seventeen conference papers presented in Lisbon in 1997 is
the only book that deals directly with nonprofit organisations and social service
provision. The first part covers a wide range of issues relating to nonprofit organisations, including the causes of growth, the legal framework, state financial
support, incentives for donations, and service provision. The second part presents
case studies of nonprofit organisations. The third part examines social services
provision and their financing. In the last section, the future of nonprofit organisations and social service provision are discussed.
Nunes, João Arriscado. 1995. “‘Com mal ou com bem, aos teus te atém’; as
solidariedades primárias e os limites da sociedade-providência”. [For better or for
worse, care for those close to you: primary solidarity and the limits of the welfaresociety]. Revista Crítica das Ciências Sociais, no. 42: 5-25.
Nunes refutes the traditional idea of the welfare society (private welfare service provision, formal and informal) as a survivor of rural and pre-modernity roots,
destined to disappear under urbanisation and modernisation. Instead the concept
is recuperated and codified as a post-modern response to the solidarity deficit
in the capitalist age. Protection roles previously under state responsibility are
increasingly transferred to civil society, in a process generally accompanied by a
tendency to overlook the limits of the welfare society. The author concludes by
identifying and discussing some of these problems, especially those pertaining to
social relations, that give form to the welfare society.
Branco, Francisco. 1995. “Municípios e políticas sociais em Portugal (19771989)”. [Municipalities and social policies in Portugal, 1977-89]. Intervenção
Social, no. 11/12: 183-208.
The author describes the role of local government in social service delivery
in Portugal. A table is used to illustrate the role of local government in various
areas of social policy and relevant legislation: social security, health, education,
housing and social services. Branco argues that local government plays only a
supplementary role in social service provision, complementing central government provision. Local government tends to concentrate on the most vulnerable
groups, but their involvement in social service delivery has been growing through
partnerships with central state bodies and local actors. In conclusion, the role of
local government provision in Portugal is compared with that of other European
countries. The relationship between social services and local government is treated
much more extensively in Branco’s 1998 publication, Municípios e Políticas Sociais
em Portugal, 1977 – 1989. [Municipalities and Social Policy in Portugal, 1977
– 1989]. Lisbon: Instituto Superior de Serviço Social.
Portugal, Sílvia. 1995. “A Família e o estado nos cuidados das crianças”. [The
family and the state of childcare]. Interacções, no.3: 103-127.
This examination of childcare provision reveals that services are essentially
delivered by the family, frequently supported by relatives and friends. The author
provides evidence of who takes care of children according to their relationship to
the child. She argues that women have a central role within caring networks, and
as women increasingly integrate into the labour market, this role will become more
fragile. In terms of formal care, nonprofit organisations provide the vast majority of
childcare, while the state provides only for 9.5% of children, and for-profit organisations provide even less. Informal childcare dominates, with 63% of children cared
for by mothers or relatives. The importance of informal networks in the provision
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of social services is often noted in the Portuguese literature, but this article is one
of the few that provides empirical evidence to support such claims.
Hespanha, Pedro; Monteiro, Alcina; Ferreira, A. Cardoso; Rodrigues, Fernanda;
Nunes, M. Helena; Hespanha, M. José; Madeira, Rosa; Van Den Hoven, Rudy; and
Portugal, Sílvia. 2000. Entre o Estado e o Mercado: As fragilidades das instituições
de protecção social em Portugal. [Between the state and the market: the frailties
of nonprofit organisations in Portugal]. Coimbra: Quarteto.
This book on nonprofits dedicated to social welfare provision is authored by
some of the most eminent researchers of social policy and social services provision
in Portugal. It follows from an extensive programme of empirical research, one
of the few in this area of increasing importance in Portugal. The book discusses
some of the limitations, challenges and strategies of civil society welfare provision,
and concludes that although nonprofits are valuable instruments in social welfare
provision they have limitations such as reduced autonomy from the state, lack
of volunteer input and lack of co-ordination. They must therefore act in concert
with state provision to deal with the complex nature of the problems they are
trying to address.

5. Financing
Cardona, Celeste and Santos, J. Gomes. 1997. “Apoio fiscal do estado às instituições de solidariedade social”. [Financial support by the state to institutions of
social solidarity]. Pp 75-86 in Barros, Carlos P. and Santos, José G. (Eds.). 1997.
As Instituições Não-Lucrativas e a Acção Social em Portugal. [Nonprofit institutions
and social action in Portugal]. Lisbon: Vulgata.
The authors review arguments for state financial support of nonprofit providers. They identify legal-constitutional, social and economic reasons. Analysing the
fiscal system and tax exemption regime applied to nonprofit organisations, they
conclude that nonprofits have ‘survived’ various attempts to revise and reduce
their fiscal benefits by demonstrating valuable performance. Moreover the existence of fiscal benefits for non-profit organisations with a social mission is in line
with current practice in the EU.
Santos, J. Gomes. 1997. “Incentivos ao Mecenato social: objectivos – modalidades – eficácia”. [Incentives of sponsorship: objectives, models, effectiveness].
Pp 87-106 in Barros, Carlos P. and Santos, José G. (Eds.). 1997. As Instituições
Não-Lucrativas e a Acção Social em Portugal. [Nonprofit institutions and social
action in Portugal]. Lisbon: Vulgata.
The author analyses fiscal instruments used to encourage civil society donations to nonprofit organisations. Analysis of the application of these incentives
reveals the increasingly important role of donations in financing nonprofit organisations. The author also analyses individual giving by income level and type of
activity. He observes that higher income earners make more donations than lower
income earners, but this may result from the higher marginal rate of taxation, which
is higher for higher income groups. He calls for a revision of current instruments
to increase their ‘social transparency’, coherence and autonomy.
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6. Staff and volunteers
Ferreira, Cora, Raimundo, Manuela, and Camalhão, Rute. 1993. “Participação
das Instituições Particulares de Solidariedade Social nas políticas sociais – do mito
à realidade”. [Participation in nonprofit organisations in social politics – from myth
to reality]. Intervenção Social, no. 8: 53-73.
This article analyses the roles attributed to and demanded by nonprofits in social
service provision and social policy in general. A survey of nonprofit organisations
operating in Lisbon indicates that despite the rhetoric, volunteers are not a common feature in this type of organisation. More than half of non-profit organisations surveyed did not have any volunteers, and moreover were ambivalent about
them, seeing volunteers both as a weakness and a potential strength within the
organisational structure.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues
Marchioni, Marco. 1991. “Mudança social novos problemas de hoje, participação e desenvolvimento”. [Social change – new problems today, participation
and development]. Intervenção Social, no. 5/6: 37-42.
Arguing in favour of a need to change the traditional assistance approach of
social service provision, the author supports a participatory approach. Such an
approach requires a re-conceptualisation of the role of users, from passive to active participants, capable of dealing with their problems. It also requires a shift
away from a reactive approach aimed at addressing the consequences of social
problems, toward a preventative approach aimed at addressing the causes of
social problems.
Monteiro, Alcina, Rodrigues, Fernanda and Nunes, Maria H. 1991. “As prácticas dos assistentes sociais num serviço de assistência pública”. [The practices of
social workers in social services]. Intervenção Social, no. 5/6: 69-80.
The authors describe the transition from individual assistance to macro processes in social service provision. They analyse how social workers operate and the
evolution of their approach. After the 1974 socialist revolution in Portugal there
was a strong growth in social rights in Portuguese legislation. These rights were
oriented towards individuals and families. After Portugal joined the EU, poverty
was understood not only as the result of individual circumstances but also as a
structural problem, in line with the development model adopted in the EU. The
EU-financed programme ‘Fight against poverty’ encouraged actions that conceptualise issues of poverty from a macro perspective.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Barros, Carlos P. 1997. “O financiamento da Acção Social em Portugal”. [Financing social action in Portugal]. Pp 315-325 in Barros, Carlos P. and Santos,
José G. (Eds.). 1997. As Instituições Não-Lucrativas e a Acção Social em Portugal.
[Nonprofit institutions and social action in Portugal]. Lisbon: Vulgata.
The author describes a model for financing social services in Portugal. Through
using econometric calculations, he finds that state subsidies to nonprofit providers are positively related to the number of users, and negatively related to the
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population density in the district area and the number of staff. This shows that
nonprofit organisations that capture more state finance are the most efficient
organisations (with more users per members of staff) located in financially integrated districts without high population density. Because districts without high
population density tend to be poorer (rural) the author concludes that the current
system encourages a tendency toward greater regional equity, as part of wider
social equity policy, and demonstrates efficiency in the distribution of resources
from the state to nonprofit providers.
Monteiro, Alcina. 1998. “Reforma da ‘Segurança Social’: um percurso de
continuidades e descontinuidades”. [The reform of social security: a path of continuities and discontinuities]. Intervenção Social, no 17/18: 263-286.
Perspectives on social security reform in Portugal are analysed through historical models of social security in Europe. The author points towards a tendency
for the “Americanised system” (i.e., privatisation, selection/individualisation, and
work/moralisation) through the implementation of the Guaranteed Basic Income
model. If these tendencies consolidate, she argues, the poorest will have less access to social services and the rift between poorest and richest will increase.
Rodrigues, Eduardo Vítor; Samagaio, Florbela; Ferreira, Hélder; Mendes, Maria
Manuela; and Januário, Susana. 1999. “Políticas sociais e exclusão em Portugal”.
[Social policy and exclusion in Portugal]. Sociologia, Problemas e Práticas, no. 31:
39-67.
The authors examine the evolution of social policy efforts to combat social exclusion in Portugal until 1997. Three key areas are considered: social security, employment and education. The main ethical and theoretical justifications for social policy are
examined and contrasted with the main legal tools that shape the fight against social
exclusion. They conclude that the state has been shedding some of its responsibilities
in the name of privatisation and greater efficiency, and has concentrated its efforts
on paying fiscal subsidies. This has been to the detriment services that improve or
protect social inclusion, such as education and employment.

9. Patterns of relations among providers
Ferreira, Cora, Raimundo, Manuela, and Camalhão, Rute. 1993. “Participação
das Instituições Particulares de Solidariedade Social nas políticas sociais – do mito
à realidade”. [Participation in nonprofit organisations in social politics – from myth
to reality]. Intervenção Social, no. 8: 53-73.
Drawing on a survey of nonprofit organisations operating in Lisbon, this article analyses the roles attributed to and demanded by nonprofits in social service
provision and social policy in general. The concept of partnership is described as
the underlying basis of the relationship between nonprofit organisations and the
state. However, this partnership does not involve much participation by nonprofit
organisations in policy-making. Since these organisations normally operate in
resource-scarce areas, it is difficult for them to maintain their independence from
the state. The result is often a loss of autonomy among nonprofit providers that
ultimately adopt management models from state institutions.
Branco, Francisco. 1996. “Serviço social, inserção e rendimento mínimo”. [Social
service, insertion and minimum income]. Intervenção Social, no. 15-16: 67-82.
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Branco argues that the Guaranteed Basic Income model is an instrument for
raising user responsibility through ‘contractualised’ relations between beneficiaries/
citizens and society. The model rests on the idea of partnership involving state bodies, local government, nonprofit organisations, businesses and worker associations.
Partnerships are formalised in “local accompanying commissions”, which include
representatives of the different partners and are responsible for the governance
of the partnership. The model thus introduces the idea of social responsibility and
the provision of social services to address social exclusion.

The author explores the relationship between social service provision and new
technological advances in computing. She argues that these developments offer
unprecedented opportunities for the systematisation of data that may lead to more
efficient service provision. However, new information systems also brings new
dangers, namely those of security, in a field where extremely sensitive information needs to be safeguarded. This includes the need for transparency about what
information is kept, informing citizens about what information is available and how
to consult it should they wish to.

Bordalo, Filomena. 1991. “Da lógica de assistência à lógica da Acção Social”.
[From the logic of assistance to the logic of social action]. Pp 95-103 in A Acção Social face aos novos imperativos sociais, Lisbon: Direcção Geral da Acção Social.
The author examines the 20th century evolution of social service provision,
from the logic of assistance to the logic of social action. The latter emphasises
research, data gathering and evaluation to inform objectives, strategies and learning. Bordalo argues that social services today must rest on ideas of partnership
and user participation. In partnerships, the parties too often blame each other for
poor performance. Partnership, to be effective, must have a clear allocation of
tasks and duties among all parties involved.

Cordeiro, Teresa Salema. 1999. “A utilização da informática na acção social: um
rendimento máximo garantido?” [The use of information technology in social services
provision: a maximum productivity guarantee?]. Intervenção Social, No. 19:71-85.
The author discusses the increasing use of information technology in social
service provision, arguing that the potential for greater productivity is coupled with
a potential for new difficulties to emerge. In particular, practitioners fear making
grave errors such as unwittingly disclosing confidential and private information
through the new technologies, or feel overwhelmed by new technologies that
change regularly and that they may not understand. To realise the potential of
information technology, staff training must be introduced to respond to the specific
needs and fears of practitioners.

Esteves, Edite. 2000. “Parceria num contexto de exclusão”. [Partnership and
participation in a context of exclusion]. Intervenção Social, No. 22: 149-165.
The article describes recent trends toward the adoption of ‘participation’ and ‘partnership’ as guiding principles in social service provision. The author argues that these
principles have emerged in Portugal essentially as part of European Union guidelines,
namely the III Poverty Programme. These principles create new challenges and force
service providers to adopt change that goes beyond procedures. Real change needs
to takes place in the culture of social relations between providers and receivers, to
replace top-down relationships with more bottom-up and horizontal relationships.

10. Innovation and change
Ferreira, Jorge. 1993. “A práctica profissional do assistente social numa intervenção não directiva”. [Professional practice of the social worker in undirected
intervention]. Intervenção Social, no. 8: 93-111.
The author describes the appearance of a new field for social service provision
that is emerging as a result of technological change. He focuses on the case of
SOS-Child, a telephone-based service responding to reports of child abuse. The
service involves practices that are different from traditional face-to-face service
delivery. Advantages include maintaining anonymity and confidentiality, preventing intimidation, which is sometimes caused by the institutional environment, and
providing an easy way for reports to be received. On the other hand, technicians
have no direct control over relationships with users. Staff implementing such
services must be highly qualified not only because of the complex nature of the
service but also because of their need to work as facilitators.
Godinho, Maria M. 1991. “A informática e a Acção Social”. [Information
technology and social action]. Pp 171-177 in Direcção Geral da Acção Social.
A Acção Social face aos novos imperativos sociais. [Social action in face of new
social imperatives]. Lisbon: Direcção Geral da Acção Social.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Hespanha, Pedro. 1996. “Novas perspectivas sobre os direitos sociais”. [New
perspectives on social rights]. Intervenção Social, no. 15/16: 121-129.
In this article, the author analyses new perspectives on social rights in Portugal,
arguing that Portugal’s entry into the EU has led to an approximation between
social policy in Portugal and other states in the EU. Consequently, the “breaking
up” of the Portuguese welfare state began before it was ever consolidated, with
graver consequences than elsewhere due to the vulnerability of certain sectors of
Portuguese society (e.g., rural population, ethnic minorities, young people). The
discourse of harmonisation and accumulated experience has legitimated political
options that do not take into account the particularities of Portuguese society. The
stalemate between the building of the welfare state and the progressive withdrawal
of state commitment has led to an unplanned upsurge of private alternatives to
the production of social goods and services.
Leite, José Manuel and Dias, Eduardo Costa (Eds.). 2000. Cidadania, Integração,
Globalização. [Citizenship, Integration, Globalisation]. Oeiras: Celta Editora.
This volume comprises a collection of essays on citizenship and globalisation,
with reference to Portugal as well as a variety of other countries. It discusses,
at length, the evolution of ‘citizenship’, which began in terms of political rights
and broadened to include social, economic, environmental and other rights. At
the same time, the idea of citizenship is widening to encompass multiple levels
– local, national, European and global (such as the United Nations). New information technologies are also having an impact upon citizenship; information is at the
centre of decision making and participation, thus citizenship cannot be realised
without proper access to information. This collection of essays presents some of
the richness of the idea of ‘citizenship’. However, there is very little treatment of
‘globalisation’, which the essays only indirectly address.
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Silva, Manuel Carvalho. 2000. “Um olhar sobre a evolução da Europa Social”.
[A look into the evolution of Social Europe]. Sociologia, No 32: 55-92.
This article examines some of the challenges facing the social welfare dimension
of the European Union. It argues that globalisation and further integration bring
important challenges, including widening social divisions. The author argues that
labour unions have a critical role in ensuring a more ‘social’ and fairer European
Union. The article provides a very useful compendium of EU legislation in the area
of employment and workers rights.

12. Bureaucratisation and commercialisation problems
Azevedo, Mário. 1991. “O papel das Misericórdias na acção social”. [The role
of the Misericórdias in social action]. In Direcção Geral da Acção Social. A Acção
Social face aos novos imperativos sociais. [Social action in face of new social
imperatives]. Lisbon: Direcção Geral da Acção Social.
The author examines the role of church organisations – Misericórdias – in
service provision. He briefly describes the history of these organisations, which
first appeared in the 15th century. Until the Portuguese revolution, such organisations were mainly dedicated to the provision of an array of health services. When
hospitals belonging to Misericórdias became state property during the 1974 revolution, services were bureaucratised and costs subsequently increased while the
quality of services suffered. Meanwhile, the Misericórdias turned their attention
to addressing other social needs such as those of children. The state has since
recognised that its management of hospital services has been poor and has initiated a programme to return the properties to the Misericórdias.
Hespanha, Pedro. 1996. “Novas perspectivas sobre os direitos sociais”. [New
perspectives on social rights]. Intervenção Social, no. 15/16: 121-129.
In this article, the author argues that the progressive withdrawal of the state
from the provision of social services led to the upsurge of nonprofit providers.
These nonprofit actors co-operate with the state on the grounds of their autonomy
and freedom to negotiate, but remain dependent on important financial transfers
and technical support. Many nonprofit providers are thus converted into public
sector contractors and lose many of their ideal characteristics as service providers.
Their proximity to the state leads to bureaucratisation and dependency, while their
proximity to users is lost and they fail to mobilise much civil society support.

13. Comparative and cross-national issues
Esping-Andersen, G. 1993. “Orçamentos e democracia: o estado-providência
em Espanha e Portugal, 1960 – 1986”. [Budgets and democracy: the welfare state
in Spain and Portugal]. Análise Social, 28 (122): 589-606.
In both Spain and Portugal democratisation – whether an initiative of the
political left or not – led to an important shift in social policy and social service
provision. This was permanent and pronounced in Portugal, and modest and
temporary in Spain. The author argues that if we take into account all aspects of
the change that occurred, we are forced to conclude that those who remained
faithful to the anti-democratic thinking of the 19th century did not have much to
fear from democratisation in terms of a radical redistribution. Even the revolution-
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ary zeal of the leftist transition government in Portugal ultimately yielded to the
will of the median voter.
Sposatti, Aldaíza and Rodrigues, Fernanda.1995. “Sociedade providência:
uma estratégia de regulação social consentida”. [Welfare society: a strategy of
consented social regulation]. Revista Crítica de Ciências Sociais, no. 42: 77-104.
This article analyses the issue of solidarity within social policy, and in particular in the context of reciprocity networks that are established between individuals living in hardship. It synthesises a comparative study between Brazilian and
Portuguese societies, which each faced different crises regarding the role of the
state in social service provision. Welfare society is analysed in its role of social
reproduction, as well as its relationship with state service provision. Alongside its
characteristic opposition to conformity, welfare society based on strong social cohesion is seen as a potential replacement of state obligations in both societies.
Fernandes, Ernesto; Marinho, Manuela and Portas, Manuela. 2000. “O serviço
social na Europa: a experiência Portuguesa” [Social service in Europe: the Portuguese experience]. Intervenção Social, No. 22: 131-147.
This article examines the history and current state of social work training in Portugal, arguing that the Portuguese experience is quite unique within the European
context. For example, social work studies in Portugal are ‘vocational’ degrees and
therefore have a lower social status than other professional occupations such as lawyers or medical doctors. In Portugal, social work degrees are awarded at a Bachelor
level (generally 3 years of study) as opposed to more traditional professional degrees,
which are at ‘Licenciatura’ level (generally 5 years of study). There is thus a differentiation between more and less prestigious degrees based on how long they take
to complete. In Northern Europe, on the other hand, students of social work can be
awarded undergraduate degrees that match any professional degree, and can even
go on to take a postgraduate degree at Masters level. This appears to suggest that a
lower social status is awarded to the social work profession in Portugal

14. Current trends and policy issues
Fernandes, Ernesto. 1996. “Intervenção e serviço social: A centralidade dos
Direitos Humanos para a renovação do serviço social”. [Intervention and social
service: the centrality of human rights for the renovation of social service]. Intervenção Social, no 13/14: 19-34.
The author anchors social service provision to human rights, by justifying social service provision within a human rights and social development framework.
Social services provision traditionally associated with ideas of territoriality and
citizenship should give way to provision of social services based on the notion
of human rights, which is more inclusive than the concept of citizenship. Human
rights also belong to a more integrated set of principles, which impact at the level
of the ‘human’ and the ‘person’. The adoption of a human rights framework will
bring about an important renovation of social services provision.
Rosa, Maria. 1993. “O desafio social do envelhecimento demográfico”. [The
social challenge of the ageing population]. Análise Social, 28 (122): 679-689.
The author describes the undeniable trend toward the ageing of Portuguese
society and analyses some of the impacts society. Due to the increase in number of
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beneficiaries, social spending will need to increase both in terms of fiscal transfers
and social service provision. The author suggests we change our understanding
of the elderly from simple beneficiaries and inactive citizens to potential workers in public benefit activities, thus reducing their dependence on the state. This
calls for a more fundamental recognition of the social value of individuals in their
post-retirement years.
Intervenção Social. 1996. no 15/16 Especial. “Novos desafios ao serviço social:
rendimento mínimo e inserção”. [New challenges to social service: minimum income and inclusion – proceedings]. Lisbon: Instituto Superior de Serviço Social.
This special edition journal presents the proceedings from a conference held
in Lisbon (November 3-4, 1997) on Guaranteed Basic Income. This conference
attracted papers on the topic of basic income policy and the experiences of France,
Spain and Portugal.

15. Other topics
Wall, Karin. 1995. “Apontamentos sobre a família na política social portuguesa”.
[Notes on the family in Portuguese social policy]. Análise Social, 30 (131-132):
431-458.
The author examines definitions and roles of the family in Portuguese legislation
and social policy. Family and social rights were once defined in terms of legitimate
family ties and dependence on the ’head of the family’. Today, the definition of
family is changing to incorporate gender equality. The author concludes that the
social protection level is low in general, whilst gaps in formal service provision
are filled by informal solidarity networks and the family (defined as the extended
family with grandparents). State support for such informal provision will largely
depend on the definition of the family that is adopted.
Fernandes, Ernesto. “Serviço social e direitos humanos”. [Social service and
human rights]. Intervenção Social. 1996. No. 13/14 Especial. Lisbon: Instituto
Superior de Serviço Social.
This journal edition presents papers on the importance of human rights for
understanding social service provision. The article by Ernesto Fernandez is particularly important, discussing the need to legitimise social services through a
human rights framework, and offering a useful bibliography on human rights in
Portugal.
Wall, Karin and Lobo, Cristina. 1999. “Famílias monoparentaisem Portugal”
[Single parent families in Portugal]. Análise Social, Vol. 34 (150): 123-145.
This article provides an empirical analysis of single parent families in Portugal.
The authors present comprehensive quantitative data that show the historical
evolution of single parent families and draw comparisons with other European
countries. They reach three main conclusions: 1) single parent families are becoming more prevalent; 2) there are different types of single parent families, each with
different implications for welfare; and 3) the Portuguese situation is similar to that
of other Southern European countries.
Valentim, Artur. 2000. “O campo da droga em Portugal: medicalização e
legitimação na construção do interdito” [The drug addiction field in Portugal:
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medicalisation and legitimation in the construction of the forbidden”]. Análise
Social, Vol. 34 (153): 1007-1042.
Valentim examines discourses in the field of drug addiction treatment. Empirical evidence is presented, contrasting the attitudes and discourses of two main
service providers in this area – the state and the church. The author argues that
ethical prejudice ‘criminalises’ drug addiction. Ethics colonises medical science
with important consequences, not only for which services are provided but also
for how such services are provided, with the result that social services in this field
aim less at protecting health than purging social evil.
Portugal, Sílvia. 2000. “Retórica e acção governativa na área das políticas de
família desde 1974” [Government rhetoric and practice in the area of family policies since 1974]. Revista Crítica de Ciências Sociais, No. 56: 81-98.
The author contrasts the rhetoric and practice of social policy in the area of
family services and welfare. There has been a tendency to focus on fiscal transfers
to the young and the elderly, to the detriment of badly needed services such as
day care. This reflects the low priority and attention given to these social services
in social policy. The author concludes that there is a stark contrast between the
importance of family services and policies in rhetoric, and the low profile of family
services in practice since 1974.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Silva, M. H. Teixeira. 1986. “Algumas reflexões sobre educação pré-escolar”.
[Some reflections on pre-school education]. Intervenção Social, no.4: 67-84.
The author reflects on the roles of the family and institutions in providing
social services. Taking the case of pre-school care, she describes the need for
complementarity and the common tension between two spheres of service delivery
– formal and informal. Institutional responsibility overshadows family responsibility
not only because children spend more time at institutions, but also because institutions alter the practices, values and lifestyle of the family. As a result, families have
an ambivalent attitude toward this type of social service, which while removing
one burden by shifting responsibility for caring, takes away much of the family’s
power to educate children.
Almeida, Ana Nunes. 1998. “Novos modelos de ser e de estar na sociedade
de hoje: os contextos da infância”. [New models of being in society today: childhood]. Intervenção Social, no. 17/18: 11-18.
The author examines demographic changes and their impact on social service
provision to children. The birth rate in Portugal has declined, to only 1.2 children
per couple currently. As a result the composition of both the immediate and
extended family has changed dramatically. At the same time, representations of
childhood are losing their value as insurance for the labour force or the elderly,
such that children are no long considered an investment but a cost. Almeida also
examines the importance of family networks for the social protection of children.
She concludes that social service provision needs to continuously re-examine its
role in a changing social reality.
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Vieira, Regina F. 1997. “Centro de acolhimento – intervenção para a afirmação
do direito de cidadania da criança e da família”. [Shelter – intervention through
affirmation of citizenship rights of children and the family]. Intervenção Social,
no. 15/16: 69-84.
The author describes a nonprofit shelter for molested children, the Centro de
Acolhimento Casa do Infantado. This state-run centre temporarily houses abused
children and ensures their security, offering a range of services including finding permanent homes for children. The author argues that this type of centre is
an important state responsibility that ensures the citizenship rights of children
subjected to violence.
Silva, Luísa Ferreira (Ed.) 2001. Acção social na área da família. [Social services
in the family] Lisboa: Universidade Aberta.
This comprehensive edited volume on the multiple challenges and current state
of family protection and welfare traces the evolution of family demographics. It
argues that current trends such as divorce, single parenting and ageing families
have profound implications for family welfare and the delivery of family services.
The book also covers issues of long-term illness and disability and their impact on
family welfare. It concludes with an analysis of the critical problem of violence in
the family. For each of these topics, the book provides a helpful review of current
scientific knowledge as well as relevant legal and other resources.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Rio, Anabela Sousa. 1997. A Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Lisboa no ‘apoio
a idosos’: uma unidade estratégica de actuação”. [The Misericórdia of Lisbon in
the support of the elderly: a strategic unit of actuation]. Pp 159-190 in Barros,
Carlos P. and Santos, José G. (Eds.). 1997. As Instituições Não-Lucrativas e a
Acção Social em Portugal. [Nonprofit institutions and social action in Portugal].
Lisbon: Vulgata.
The author describes and analyses care of the elderly as a strategic unit in
one of the most important church organisations for social service provision, Santa
Casa da Misericórdia in Lisbon. She begins by reviewing current trends in social
ageing, and then describes the origin and establishment of the different areas of
care for the elderly: home support; homes for the elderly; day centres and leisure
centres. She also comments on current legislation in the field.
Mah, Sérgio; Gonçalves, Alda T.; and Garcia, Orlando. 1999. “Jovens e idosos:
contextos, interacções e redes de suporte, com enfoque no exemplo metropolitano
de Cascais” [Young and elderly: contexts, interactions and support networks, with
a focus on the urban example of Cascais], Intervenção Social, No. 20: 57-78.
This article discusses the changing needs of the young and the elderly in
Cascais, a local government area near Lisbon. The authors provide quantitative
data about the composition of social service provision for the elderly in this locality. They argue that the different generations are increasingly separated and that
social service provision tends to reflect this separation through separate provision.
While perhaps a natural response, it fails to draw on important existing solidarity
networks across generations, and in many instances even weakens them. This
is particularly problematic for the frail elderly, who for a number of reasons often
‘fall through’ the system of social service provision.
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Disability
Silva, Luisa Ferreira. 1991. “Planeamento social de nível comunitário como
prevenção primária de saúde mental”. [Social planning at the community level as
primary prevention of mental illness]. Intervenção Social, no. 5/6: 81-86.
The author describes a project aimed at preventing mental illness in an urban
community in Oporto. She argues that the project’s integrated approach, which
tackles many service areas simultaneously, has proved very successful and should
be more commonly used. In this case integration was possible due to the high level
of personal commitment from the staff involved. However, state service provision
in the area of mental illness tends to be patchy rather systematic.
Couto, Beatriz. 1995. “A questão da inserção profissional dos insuficientes
renais crónicos e a estratégia terapêutica”. [The professional insertion of chronically insufficient kidney patients and the strategy of therapy]. Intervenção Social,
no. 11/12: 159-180.
The author researched the relationship between individuals suffering from
kidney disease and access to the job market. She found a high level of unemployment among patients, who tend not to receive adequate support and were left
instead to arrange their own employment. Their dialysis treatment followed a very
rigid schedule. This contributed to difficulties in meeting employment schedules
and there were very few jobs offering the flexibility that was needed for treatment.
Queiroz, Maria J. and Henriquez, B. Alfredo. 1994. “O trabalho social... da organização para o movimento – o caso da experiência CERCI”. [Social work... from
organisation to movement – the case of CERCI]. Intervenção Social, no.10: 25-38.
The authors describe the emergence and impact of the CERCI movement,
an important collective action dedicated to the education and rehabilitation of
children with disabilities. The movement emerged shortly after the socialist revolution in 1974, which created a social rupture and class struggle for previously
neglected rights to social services. The movement was very successful in bringing
about the creation of services for children with disabilities that are still in place
today.
Alves, Fátima (Ed.). 2001. Acção social na área da saúde mental. [Social services in mental health field]. Lisbon: Universidade Aberta.
This comprehensive edited volume on the multiple challenges and current
state of social service provision in the mental health field pays specific attention
to children, young people, the elderly and substance abusers. The book provides
a helpful review of current scientific knowledge and lists non-profit organisations
working in the field.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Rodrigues, Fernanda. 1986. “Um perfil de pobreza: contributos para a estratégia
de actuação”. [A profile of the poor: contributors for a strategy of actuation]. A
Intervenção Social, no. 4: 59-66.
The author describes a study profiling poverty in Oporto and argues that this
type of study is a fundamental step toward adequate service provision. State bodies
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with a territorial basis have a wealth of information that needs to be systematised.
On the basis of this experience, she advocates the need for local centres responsible for studies, the integration of service provision and the creation of adequate
solutions to local problems. These centres would be a necessary step toward the
integration of social service provision.
Marques, Ana and Sousa, Dulce. 2000. “Rendimento mínimo garantido: uma
experiência de trabalho em parceria na CLA de Odivelas” [Minimum income guarantee: an experience of partnership work in the CLA at Odivelas], Intervenção
Social, No. 21: 135-146.
This article describes a case study of a partnership between the state and the
family, aimed at addressing the related problems of alcoholism and social exclusion.
It presents extensive quantitative data on the relationship between alcoholism and
social exclusion, and describes the project ‘to live again’ (viver outra vez). It concludes
that these problems must be addressed through a comprehensive and concerted effort involving various social service agencies. Priority actions should focus on health
services, employment, education and welfare services, and family involvement.

Unemployed
Queiroz, Maria C. and Gros, Marielle C. 1997. “Das condições sociais da exclusão às condições da solidariedade”. [From the social conditions of exclusion to
the conditions of solidarity]. Cadernos de Ciências Sociais, no. 15/16: 5-40.
The authors examine the causes of social exclusion and services for the unemployed. They argue that training has been the main service provided, comprising
only a technical fix to a much deeper and more complex problem. To generate
better results, a profound change in the behaviour of economic agents is needed
alongside a sharing of responsibility between political and economic actors. At
present, the idea of partnership is mainly rhetorical; it needs to become a reality
in the relationship between the state and other economic agents.
Sousa, Raul. 1992. “Evolução dos serviços públicos de emprego”. [The evolution of employment services]. Análise Social, 27 (115): 207-214.
The author provides an historical analysis of social services related to unemployment. Before World War II, concerns were expressed in terms of matching
employment supply and demand. From World War II to the first oil crisis in the
1970s, concern shifted toward an emphasis on training. Since then private providers have entered the market. Public intervention emphasises financial incentives
for employment creation, contracting-out services and unemployment benefits.
The author concludes by calling for a return to more ‘hands-on’ intervention by
the state – competing with rather than financing private providers.
Albino, José C. 1991. “Projecto de combate ao desemprego” [A project to
combat unemployment]. in A Acção Social face aos novos imperativos sociais.
[Social action and new social imperatives]. Lisbon: Direcção Geral da Acção
Social.
In this article, the author describes a project to reduce unemployment in a rural
community in Portugal. He concludes that training for the unemployed should be
undertaken by organisations closely involved in the social milieu.
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Marinho, Manuela and Amaro, Maria Inês. 2000. “Política social na União Europeia” [Social policy in the European Union]. Intervenção Social, No. 22: 79-114.
The authors discuss the evolution of social policy in the European Union,
with particular attention to services for the unemployed. They argue that there
is an increasing tendency for greater articulation of economic and social policy in
services for the unemployed. This is largely due to the fact that within EU policy,
approaches to addressing issues of social exclusion and inequality rest heavily
on the promotion of employment. Policies are compared in Portugal, Germany,
Denmark, Belgium, Holland and the United Kingdom.

Immigrants and refugees
Antunes, Adelino. 1998. “Multiculturalidade e educação para a cidadania: o
começo de uma história ou há ciganos em Alcobaça”. [Multiculuralism and education for citizens: the beginning of a history of the Roma in Alcobaça]. Intervenção
Social, no. 15/16: 85-110.
The author describes project Fénix (Phoenix), which provides social services
to ethnic minorities, namely the Roma community. The project involved three
different types of social services: (1) a bus that visits communities and raises
awareness about citizenship through education; (2) housing; (3) training for the
unemployed. The author argues that the Roma community fears inclusion, which
may prevent them from accessing social services to which they are entitled. To
address this obstacle the project based itself on educating ethnic minorities about
citizenship and social responsibility.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
Most of the debates on social services in the Portuguese literature that were
highlighted in the first edition of the Social Services Bibliography still hold true
today. The first debate centres on the crisis of the welfare state (Carreira, 1996;
Mendes, 1995) and what should be done about it. The issue of the ageing population has had much attention within this debate (e.g. Rosa, 1993). The future of
the welfare state is closely related to a second debate concerning the position of
Portugal in the European Union and an increasingly globalised world. Prominent
in this debate is the impact of membership in the EU and the need to harmonise
EU member states, versus the need to respect special Portuguese characteristics
(e.g., Hespanha, 1997; Rodrigues, 1999). The question of whether globalisation is leading to a weakening of the state, such that welfare responsibilities are
increasingly passed on to the private sector, is particularly important (e.g., Leite
and Dias, 2000). The third debate concerns the grounds for defining beneficiaries
– the emerging attention to human rights versus citizenship status as the basis
for social rights and services (e.g., Fernandes, 1996).
A fourth debate has more recently come to the fore. It concerns conditions for
greater rationalisation and effectiveness of service provision. On the one hand,
rationalisation calls for decentralisation and the contracting out of services from
central state to local and private organisations. On the other hand, there is in-
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creasing awareness of the need not only for greater integration of services but
also greater integration of different service providers. Social services have often
been provided without regard to the obvious links between them; for example
education has been provided without much attention to health or employment
(Marques and Sousa, 2000). This often results in duplication and ineffectiveness
in service provision. In the same vein, service provision has tended to be delivered
by separate and poorly connected organisations and departments. One solution currently advocated by government and some academics is to increase ‘partnership’
agreements between service providers (Esteves, 2000). This trend has sparked
debate about the necessary conditions for the success of such agreements, two
prominent examples being the role of private providers and the Minimum Income
Guarantee as a basis for integrated social service provision.

framework]. Pp 59-74 in Barros, Carlos P. and Santos, José G. (Eds.). 1997. As
Instituições Não-Lucrativas e a Acção Social em Portugal. [Nonprofit organisations
and social action in Portugal]. Lisbon: Vulgata.

In relation to the role of private providers, both formal and informal (e.g., Sousa
Santos, 1994; Barros and Santos, 1997; Nunes, 1995), a number of questions have
emerged. What are the roles of state and private bodies in the design, financing,
and provision of services? What should the future of family or informal service
provision be? Should such provision be encouraged or replaced by formal provision? Similarly, there are a number of unresolved questions in the debate around
the impact of basic income policy on social service delivery (e.g., Branco, 1996,
1997; Ministério do Trabalho e da Solidariedade, 2001). Should basic income be
combined with social services to combat exclusion? How should this combination be arranged? Should structures developed around the implementation of
the Minimum Income Guarantee (e.g., means-testing) be used as a basis for the
delivery of social services? Have basic income policies reduced social exclusion,
or do they lead to a dependency trap?

Themudo, N. 2000. “Portugal” in Anheier, H. (Ed.) Social Services in Europe:
Annotated bibliography. Frankfurt: Observatory for the Development of Social
Services in Europe.

The recent publication of most work relating to social services, evidenced in this
review, shows that academic interest in this area is quite new. There are still large
gaps in the literature, for instance an almost complete silence about the efficiency
and equity of social service provision. This may be due to the youth of Portugal’s
welfare state and the democratic debates about it. In addition, research that
evaluates social service provision in general is lacking, as is empirical analysis of
specific social services, with the exception perhaps in the areas of children and
services for young people. However, what is also clear both from this review and
the earlier review in 2000, is that academic interest in the field is growing at a fast
pace. Despite the youth of Portugal’s welfare state and membership in the EU,
and perhaps even because of it, developments both in the theory and practice of
social service provision in Portugal, should offer interesting and important results
in the next few years.
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Slovak social policy has undergone great changes in recent years, and is still in a
process of consolidation. It is based on three pillars: social insurance for old age
and unemployment, state social support, largely in the form of family allowances,
and social assistance for people in need. Until 30 June l998, social assistance
was given to persons whose living needs were insufficiently provided for through
earned income, pension benefits, sickness insurance benefits or other income,
and to citizens in need of care as a result of their state of health or age, or those
unable to overcome a difficult situation in life or adverse living conditions without
external assistance.
The following forms of social assistance were included: care for, and assistance
to, families with children, persons with severe health impairment, elderly persons,
and persons in need of special assistance.

1. Social consultation
2. Social-legal protection
3. Social services
4. Social assistance benefits
5. Compensatory social services and financial contributions
The literature on social services in the Slovak Republic is still sparse, and as a
field, it is still being established. The balance of this report lists the major works
(English titles only) that have been published in recent years in relation to the
extent, financing and provision of social service and social assistance schemes
in Slovakia.
KRUPA, Vladimír. Quality of social services – Council for advisory social services. Bratislava 2000.
The book reports on the results of a survey of 514 organizations providing
services to people with disabilities.

By the late 1990’s a series of new regulations were introduced to put greater emphasis on prevention rather than on treatment and relief alone. Act No. l95: l998
(Coll.) on social assistance (as amended by later legislation) together with Act
No. 125: l998 (Coll.) on the subsistence minimum and the determination of sums
for the purposes of state social benefits, reformed the social assistance system
in Slovakia. According to the new law, social assistance is defined as the social
prevention and resolution of cases of material or social destitution, resulting in
the inability of a person to provide for him/herself and/or with the help of family
members for his/her basic living conditions, or the resolution of the social destitution of a person suffering from a severe health impairment by compensating for
the social consequences of such a health impairment.

Guideline of social services in regions of Slovakia. Social Policy Analysis Center.
Bratislava, SPACE 2001.
Guide to social service provision in the various regions of Slovakia that informs
about the network of non-governmental providers primarily. There are basic data
about each organization and, at the end, the guide offers a list of public agencies
offering social assistance.

The provision of social care to selected groups was transferred to the provision of
assistance on more general civic principles, regardless of membership in specific
social or occupational groups. Social assistance is mainly administered implemented by social workers, the primary occupation in the field. Organizationally,
public agencies and private, nonprofit groups provide most services.

REPKOVÁ, Kvetoslava. “The Support of Social Cohesion in the Context of
Social Work – Domestic and International Documents”. In: Ekonomický časopis ,
Roč. 49, č. 2, 2001
The report discusses the problem a social cohesion in the context of globalisation. The report looks at social policy and social work as a positive force in
maintaining social cohesion in transition countries such as Slovakia.

Basic living conditions are understood as one hot meal per day, necessary clothing,
and shelter. Material destitution or poverty is defined as the condition whereby a
person´s income is either below the subsistence minimum as determined by Act.
No. 125:l998 (Coll.), or below the subsistence minimum defined for the purposes
of state social benefits. Specifically, social destitution or poverty is a condition
whereby a person is unable to care for himself or herself (including immediate family), provide for protection and exercise his or her rights and rightful interests, or
function minimally in his or her social environment. The main causes are old age,
adverse state of health, lack of social adaptation, and long-term unemployment.
Social workers and social service providers address material and social destitution
using the following methods and approaches:

E. ŽIAK, E – ÁČ , Ľ. “Preparation for Work of Citizens with Reduced Work
Capability”. In: Práca s sociálna politika (1995)
The authors look at the Institute for Work Rehabilitation for Citizens with Reduced Work Capability, a national institution based in Bratislava.

KONDRÁŚOVÁ, Alica – PAVLÍKOVÁ, Eva. Monitoring the level of care giving
and frequency of providing selected social care benefits. Final report form qualitative and quantitative study. Bratislava, VÚPSVR l997
Data on home care services and selected social service benefits, including
social assistance for people with disabilities and the elderly.
KONDRÁŚOVÁ, Alica – PAVLÍKOVÁ, Eva. Review of needs of handicapped
and older citizens and the provision of social services in selected districts. Social
assistance for handicapped and elderly citizens. Bratislava, VÚPSVR 1998
The absence of valid data on the actual needs of the people with disabilities
and elderly citizens is a major problem for social policy and service provision in
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Slovakia. This report offers an initial overview of the results of a survey to map
social service needs in selected regions of the country.
ARVAYOVÁ, R. Field Social Services in the Process of Social Care Transformation. Práca s sociálna politika. – Roč. 5, č. 4, 1977
The author offers on overview social services provision on the basis of statistical data collected from agencies of social work practitioners.
KONDRÁŚOVÁ, Alica – KONEČNÝ, Stanislav. Transformation of the social
security system. Survey of non-state agencies providing social assistance. Bratislava, VÚPSVR l999.
As of the late 1990s, there were 258 non-state agencies providing some form
of social assistance to a growing number of citizens. The aim of the study was
to present information of describe the activities, funding, usser base and legal
form of these organizations, and to provide of fuller picture of the type of social
assistance provided to different groups and clients in Slovakia.
REPKOVÁ, Kvetoslava, “Social Public Services (2nd Part) Co-ordination, Integration, Empowerment of Users, and Partnership”. In: Práca s sociálna politika,
Roč. 9, č. Ll
The articles review new approaches for the provision and management of social
services in Slovakia, especially aimed on services for people with disabilities.
REPKOVÁ, Kvetoslava. “Social Public Services (3rd Part) Dialectics of Quality of Services and Quality of Working Life (Environment)”. In: Práca s sociálna
politika, Roč. 9, č. l2
PREVENDÁROVÁ, Jitka. Family with handicapped children. Nové Zámky,
Psychoprof/Artus, l998
One of the few comprehensive studies in Slovakia that dealing with the social,
economical and psychological problems of families living with children with disabilities..
KONDÁŠOVÁ , A. “An Analysis of the Results of a Survey of Needs for Social
Services among the Handicapped and the Elderly”. In: Práca a sociálna politika,
Roč.5, č. 7-8, 1999
The study described various kinds of services available for children with disabilities in Slovakia.
PAVLÍKOVÁ. E. – KONDÁŠOVÁ, A. “Health Situation of Seniors and their
Dependence on Assistance”. In: Práca s sociálna politika, Roč. 7, č. 1-2 1999
This study reports on the first part of a research project on subjective evaluations of their health situation among the elderly in Slovakia, emphasizing aspects
of functional limitations that prevent individuals from being self-sufficient in their
everyday lives. The article examines the social consequences of their health difficulties, the areas in which they encounter the largest problems in satisfying their
needs, and describes forms of assistance and interventions.
ARVAYOVÁ, Renáta – REUTEROVÁ, Emília – BEDNÁRIK, Rastislav. “Services
and Other Forms of Aid to Families at the Municipal Leve”l. In: Práca a sociálna
politika, Roč.8, č.l0, 2000
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This research offers a description of different kinds of social services and
assistance programmes offered by Slovak municpalites. The report is based on
two types of questionnaires. Questionnaire “B” was designed for employees of
municipalities to obtain basic information on existing services for families and their
members. Questionnaire “A” was for families and their members, and mapped the
use of existing services.
“Social assistance”. In: Národné poistenie, Roč.33, č.l, 2001
The various kind of assistance, both monetary and in kind, available to persons
who are often not covered by social insurance schemes and who lack the necessary resources to cover their basic needs.
BARINKOVÁ, A. Social assistance and foreigners.´Právny obzor, Roč.82, č.
4, l999
The article describes the implications of the European Social Chapter for social
service finance and provision in Slovakia, in particular the requirement of equal
treatment of citizens and non citizens.
TOMASTA Pavel. The Future of Employment Services in the Slovak Republic.
Personalistika – Mzda – Práca č. 3, 2000
The report looks the range and quality of services offered by employment
service agencies in Slovakia, and compares the Slovak situation to experiences
abroad.
Coll. Facilities of Social Care in the Slovak republic 1998. Statistical office, June
1999, (demography and social statistics)
This publication presents information on social service and service facilities
in term of its number, utilization of capacity, expenditures etc, by type of ownership (state, non state – private, non state- clerical, non state – municipal), and
client/user group.
KONDÁŠOVÁ A.- PAVLÍKOVÁ E. “Analyse of needs of elderly citizens in the
field of providing Social Services (results of research)”. Labour and Social Policy,
number 4, l999
This research tracks the demand for social services among pensioners. It covers
health-related and social-service information as well as socio demographic data.
KOZÁK, M. “Personal assistance – natural way of integration citizens with
severe health impairment.” Labour and Social Policy, Roč. 7, number 10, l999
This study reports on a project by the Agency of Personal Assistance, which
involved a private nonprofit organizations, the Children´s Club, to reach out to
health-impaired children and youths in Košice. It is a pilot project for the decentralization of social services, initialised by European Union under the PHARE
programme.
REUTEROVÁ, E. – LENCZOVÁ, M. The Family in the transformation process
of the Slovak republic Problems of Family policy at the communal level. Bratislava,
VÚPSVR SR,1999
The research evaluated the experience of providing social services at the local level through devolved municipal and regional structures. The report looks in
particular at the economic and social problems of young families, families in social
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distress, long-term unemployed persons, the elderly and people with significant
health problems. The authors plead for greater professionalization among local
staff and better reimbursement systems to in social service financing.
VALKOVIČ Ivan. “Responsibilities and goals of Centre for International Legal
Protection of Children and Young People for year 2001: (Tasks and Targets of
the Psychological Counselling Centre for Individuals, Couples and Families for
2001)”.Labour and Social Policy (2001), Roč.9, number 4
An assessment of counselling services available to children in Slovakia, including a needs analysis and critical review of available resources and current
practices.
The Report on the Situation of Family in the Slovak Republic. Bratislava, Ministry
of Labour, Social Affairs and family of Slovak Republic 2001.
The Report on the Situation of Family in the Slovak Republic is the first thorough
analysis of the life conditions of families in Slovakia, and a summary of reforms
in the area of family policy since 1996. The report was prepared form extensive
background reports submitted to the Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family,
and other ministries and public authorities.
Reflections of Recent Demographic Conditions on Family and Social Policies in
CEE Countries. Bratislava International Centre for Family Studies 2001.
The main mission of the project was to deepen knowledge and understanding
of demographic developments as they affect social and family policies in a crossnational perspective.
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Slovenia
by Vesna Leskošek
Peace Institute, Institute for Contemporary Social and Political Studies

A Synopsis of Social Services System
In Slovenia there is no uniform, well-known, and broadly accepted definition of
social services. Social Protection Law (1992) encompasses two aspects, social
services and social benefits. The provision of social services to individuals, families
or groups in need is aimed at addressing their personal problems, their need for care,
and their need to gain skills for everyday living. Social services are provided for both
the prevention and the solution of social problems. Examples include counselling,
family treatment, institutional care (in an institution, in the family or in the other
form of organisation) and care for people with physical and mental disabilities. The
definition covers a range of issues from birth (adoption, foster care, child abuse,
neglect and maltreatment) to old age (home care, residential homes).
The public services database is a priority for the government, which has begun
a long-term project that started in 1999. At the moment, there is no reliable data
about service users and the service providers. Slovenia has slightly less than
2.000.000 (two million) inhabitants. In residential homes for elderly there are
12.155 places and it is envisaged that this number will increase by 2.122 by the
end of 2003. This figure increases when the elderly, who receive home care or
are attending the one of the day centres, are also counted. There are 2.190 places
available for people with mental or physical disabilities in institutions and 534
group homes. In 62 Centres for Social Work (major state social service providers)
950 people are employed. The number is higher when part time project workers
or those on short-term contracts are added.
The financing system in Slovenia is centralised – 85% of the money comes to
state social services from central government and 15% from local authorities.
NGOs are financed in part – up to 80% – but in most cases much less than that.
Government spending on NGOs programmes increased from 584.120 EUROS in
1996 by 500%, whilst spending for state social services remained the same with
minor changes. NGO funding uses 15% of the budget of state agencies. In 2001,
NGOs received 2.910.013 EUROS and state social services received 19.420.807
EUROS. Since there is only partially available data, it is impossible to say, how
much gross national product this represents.
In 1992, Slovenia accepted the ‘welfare mix model’ of social provision. Social
services are now delivered by public, non-profit, for-profit organisations and in
some cases also through self-help initiatives. Cash benefits and some legal interventions (i.e., child protection, foster care, adoption, etc.) are provided solely by
state organisations. Non-governmental organisations provide a whole range of
different services. These include – shelters and crisis centres for battered women
and children; group homes for people with mental health problems; drug-abuse
programmes (which range from needle exchange to the therapeutic communities);
crisis centre for children and young people (i.e, those who have run-away, are
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neglected, or are homeless); and preventative work. Private for-profit organisations
mostly provide counselling, training and residential homes for elderly.
Overall law that regulates the social service provision is Social Protection Law, passed
in 1992. It regulates the social rights of people, the level of services, social benefits, the
providers (i.e., who provides and what they provide), the professions, and procedures.
It ensures accountability, through monitoring, data collection and legal responsibility. The second most important document is the 2005 National Strategy for Social
Protection passed in Parliament in 2000. It sets basic goals, principles and ethics of
social service provision, priorities for service development. . The third key document,
which regulates social service provision, is the National Programme Against Poverty
and Social Exclusion. Although it is mostly about social benefits, it also includes some
strategies for social inclusion. There are also over 40 other laws that regulate part of
the services, for example, disability law, employment legislation, voluntary organisation law, criminal and civic law and so on.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Social services and the welfare system that are of a more comprehensive
nature – overview volumes; »classics« in the field
Rus, Veljko. 1990. Socialna država in družba blaginje. [Social State and Welfare
Society] Ljubljana: DOMUS.
This book gives a basic overview about social policy – its definition, development, and meaning, in different political contexts. It explains goals and values,
especially in relation to justice. In the second part, it explains how social policy is
applied to everyday practice – it focuses on allocation and redistribution, methods
of decision-making, criteria for the distribution of goods and services, the taxation system, and the interdependence of policy and structure. In the third part,
the book focuses on creation of the social programmes for different groups of
service users and on the implementation of the social policy. In the last chapter,
Rus distinguishes between social and economic policy and concludes with an
explanation about the relationship between social policy and the welfare state.
He also gives some key insights about the differences between previous socialist
social policy, social democratic and other models.
Evers, Adalbert and Svetlik Ivan (eds.). 1993. Balancing Pluralism: New Welfare
Mixes in Care for the Elderly. Avebury: European Centre Vienna.
This book gives a broad overview on social policies throughout the Western
and Eastern Europe including Slovenia. Svetlik explains how the welfare state is
regulated and gives his view of the regulation of pluralism and the welfare mix. He
also makes a distinction between state and plural regulation, direct and indirect,
centralised and decentralised and concludes with the notion of the welfare system
as an irreversible one.
Dragoš, Srečo and Mesec Blaž (eds.). 1993. Socialna Slovenija. [Social Slovenia] Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
This special issue of the Journal of Social Work has a number of articles
about changes in relation to social services in Slovenia during the early 1990s.
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It introduces new concepts that were to become important after the reform of
the welfare system from sole state provision to mixed provision. The titles of
the articles include ‘Informal care’, ‘Innovations and new responses to the social
problems’, ‘Mental health and social work’, ‘Violence, sexual abuse and rape’,
‘Alcohol abuse’, ‘Unemployed’. It also explores a new role for the church in social
service provision.
Kramberger, Anton (ed.). 2000. “Mechanisms of Social Differentiation in
Slovenia” Družboslovne razprave 6(32-33).
This issue of the Journal of Social Sciences includes a chapter on welfare
risks and challenges. Mandič Srna has written about welfare rights to housing,
Ule Mirjana and Rener Tanja write about the risks of growing-up whilst Tomc
Gregor explores the problem of inequality and Novak Mojca writes about old risks
in new light.
Malnar, Brina. 1996. Zaznava družbene neenakosti. [Social Perception of Inequality] Ljubljana: Fakulteta za družbene vede.
The book provides conceptual tools for classifying individuals, political actors
and welfare regimes, according to their position in relation to welfare regulation.
The author explores the difference between individualistic and solidaristic concepts of society and social justice. In the second part, methodological issues are
discussed and in the third, there is cross-national empirical analysis.

2. Supply and demands of social services
Flaker, Vito. 1998. “Opis stanovanjskih skupin v Sloveniji in analiza modelov
življenja v njih” [Description of the Group Homes in Slovenia and Analysis of their
Models of Living] Socialno delo 37(3-5): 257-270.
Group homes are a new form of social service provision in Slovenia, which was
previously connected solely with youth delinquency. Mental health was, for a long
time, understood to be part of health, and only became part of social services in
the middle of the nineties. Group homes were established for those who had been
long-term psychiatric hospital patients. Flaker evaluates the new service. A key
and interesting finding is that the most ‘difficult’ cases continue not to be catered
for and have to stay in the community without the service they need.
Rapoša-Tanjšek, Pavla et al. 2002. “Postopki, organizacija in standardi na
področju posvojitev” [Procedures, Organisation and Standards in the Field of
Adoption] Socialno delo 41(1): 1-42.
Adoption plays an important role within social services. In order to be able
to adopt, individuals are subjected to a long and complicated procedure, which
has to be followed and implemented without any mistakes. The research results
pointed out that public services are mostly concerned with the fact that the
numbers of children for adoption are very low whilst the number of people wanting to adopt children are growing. Social services need to pay more attention to
new theoretical knowledge and practical changes in this field. There is a lack of
professionalism in the field of adoption and need for change: in the legislation,
organisation and professional standards. There is also increasing demand for new
services in this field.
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Zaviršek, Darja and Škerjanc Jelka. 2000. “Analiza položaja izključenih
družbenih skupin v Sloveniji in predlogi za zmanjšanje njihove izključenosti v sistemu
socialnega varstva. Raziskovalno poročilo” [Analysis of the Position of Excluded
Social Groups in Slovenia and Proposals for the Decrease of Their Exclusion in the
System of Social care. Research Report] Socialno delo 39(6): 387-420.
This research comprises a detailed analysis of the position of women, people
with mental development problems, the elderly, children who experience abuse,
and people with special needs. The article describes key contradictions that maintain the process of exclusion and suggests proposals for change (e.g., individualised
care planning, an independent advocacy service, complaints procedures, plurality
of service providers, de-institutionalisation, revision of the care system and direct
financing of care in the community).
Brišar-Slana, Žarka (ed.). 2001. “Poklicna kvalifikacija socialne oskrbovalke/
oskrbovalca na domu” [Professional Qualification of the New Profession – Domestic
Carer] Socialni izziv, 7(13).
Aging in Slovene society is becoming a high priority for current and future social policy. There are a growing number of elderly people who are on waiting lists
for different services. One of the responses developed in the last decade is the
introduction of help at home or home care. A consequence of this, is the need for
a new profession in the field. This issue of the Journal, ‘Social Challenge’, presents
results of a survey into services organised by the centres of social work and some
of the residential homes for elderly. It also gives an insight into the dilemmas and
the state of the service in EU.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
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Cajnko, Jasna. 1999. “Ukrepi centrov za socialno delo pod drobnogledom” [Intervention of Centres of Social Work under Close Scrutiny] Socialno delo 38(2): 107-112.
The article discusses the place of social care in current social policy. Public sector social workers have to face constant conflict between social control and care.
Public responses to their intervention (i.e., taking children away from their parents
in cases of abuse and the like) are negative and they are exposed to constant
criticism. The dual role of control and care is difficult, because they lack effective
tools or regulations, to enable them to perform in the best possible way.
Rus, Veljko. 2001. Podjetizacija in socializacija države. [Enterprising and Socialisation of the State] Ljubljana: Fakulteta za družbene vede.
The book explores developmental views about the Slovenian state. The main
themes of the book are: privatisation; the move from New Public Management
(NPM) to ‘partnership’ between the public and the private sector; NPM; privatisation policy of social services; the contemporary state as an institution and as
an organisation; the ‘slim’ state; quangos; protection of the public interest and
privatisation and corruption. The book gives relevant views on the topics and also
offers a basic framework for future debate.
Kolarič, Zinka, Črnak-Meglič Andreja, Vojnovič Maja. 2002. Zasebne neprofitnovolonterkse organizacije v mednarodni perspektivi. [Private Non-profit Organisations
in an International Perspective] Ljubljana: Fakulteta za družbene vede.
This book provides the most relevant data on voluntary social services in Slovenia and also a conceptual overview about the development of the Third Sector in
the world context. It also makes some policy suggestions about how to support
and encourage further development in the country.

Stritih, Bernard. 1993. Normativi in standardi v socialnem varstvu. [Norms and
Standards in Social Protection] Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
This book attempts to define different social services, by type, in other words,
according to the methods of intervention, and the theoretical background of workers. The author focuses on family work, legal interventions, one to one counselling,
and family work in the community. It also introduces a new service called ‘first
social contact’ which may last up to three sessions and during which assessment,
information exchange, and/or referral can occur.

5. Social service financing

4. Organisational aspect, forms, ownership, and auspices of provider
(e.g., state-run; quangos; for-profits; nonprofits)

Leskošek, Vesna. 1998. “Nova razmerja med državo in civilno družbo” [New
Relations between the State and Civil Society] Socialno delo 37(3-5): 189-198.
Very few years after the introduction of the mixed economy into the Slovenian
welfare system, there is a wide network of NGOs involved in the delivery of social programmes. They have begun to change classic social-care concepts and
introduce new understanding in the relationship between users and providers of
services. They have influenced and changed understanding about the role of professionals and of professionalism itself. Such innovation has already become the
part of the welfare system. At the same time, there is pressure to start financing
services, according to their results and the quality of their service provision. The
government has to establish with NGO social service providers, good contractual
relationships that will foster the development of good practice. Such changes are
also needed in the public sector.

Črnak-Meglič, Andreja and Vojnovič Maja. 1997. “Vloga in pomen neprofitnovolonterskega sektorja v Sloveniji” [The Role of the Non-profit, Voluntary Sector
in Slovenija] Družboslovne razprave 13(24-25): 152-178.
This article discusses the historical roots of the sector’s development in Slovenia. This is followed by the legal and fiscal framework, together with exhaustive
empirical data about the number and variety of non-profit, voluntary organisations and their membership. The conclusion draws attention to the questionable,
non-productive, and restrictive attitude of the state towards a sector that has
the potential to relieve some of the state burden in social care, health, education
among other fields.

Kolarič, Zinka. 1994. “Payment for Care: The case of Slovenia” Pp. 243-260 In
Evers, Adalbert, Pijl Marja, Ungerson Clare (eds.). Payment for Care: A Comparative Overview. Avebury: European Centre Vienna.
This article begins with a short introduction to the social policy system in Slovenia. It gives very detailed information about the financing of services for people
with physical and mental disabilities and the elderly. It also explains the changes
after the transition in the 1990s.
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6. Staff and volunteers
Stritih, Bernard. 1995. “Prostovoljstvo kot prostor, kjer se oblikujejo generativne teme” [Voluntary Work as the Site of the Formation of Generative Themes]
Socialno delo 34(1): 5-20.
The article focuses on the dilemma of whether the state should financially
support voluntary agencies, or should it mainly support the development of public
services. Voluntary work is an activity that introduces new forms and dimensions
into social debate. As such, voluntary agencies influence good practice and growth
of services for people in need. Since voluntary work is a constructive response to
the numerous problems of insurmountable complexity in a society and can contribute to the deepening of trust, it should be financially supported by the state.
Lešnik, Bogdan (ed.). 2001. “2001 – leto prostovoljcev” [2001 – Year of the
Volunteers] Socialno delo 40(6).
This special issue of the Journal of Social Work is dedicated to volunteering.
It brings together seven articles in which different authors explore the topic. The
themes include: inner drives or motivation that influences the decision to work for
and with people in need; changes in volunteering; therapeutic effects on clients
and volunteers.
Miloševič, Vida. 1994. “Supervizija – metoda za profesionalce” [Supervision
– the Method for Professionals] Socialno delo 33(6): 475-488.
This article discusses the place of supervision in the everyday practice of social services. The goals of supervision – learning by experience, and support and
guidance at work – are not only helpful to professionals, but are also indirectly
helpful to users, as they ensure better practice.
Miloševič, Vida. 1989. Socialno delo. [Social Work] Ljubljana: samozaložba.
The book explains development and professionalisation of social work in Slovenia. It defines the role of social workers in relation to different social services,
the methods of their work, the basic principles, ethics and goals.

7. Clients, users, and consumer issues, profiles
Lamovec, Tanja. 1998. Psihosocialna pomoč v duševni stiski. [Psychosocial
support in the mental health crisis] Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
This book focuses on the importance of the following. The user movement,
self-help, advocacy, teamwork and the changed role of professionals. It explains
the effects of mental health crises and how a psychosocial or community organisation can respond.
Dragoš, Srečo. 1998. “Družbeni pogoji avtonomije uporabniških skupin”
[Social Conditions for the Autonomy of Users’ Groups] Socialno delo 37(3-5):
199-204.
The article focuses on the four conditions that are necessary for the autonomy
of service users. These are: the environment necessary for the affirmation of user
groups; independence from ‘experts’; creation of user networks; and support of
organisations such as the School for Social Work, Social Chamber and others, that
have the influence and power needed for advocating user rights.
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Lamovec, Tanja (ed.). 1993. Duševno zdravje v skupnosti: Zagovorništvo. [Mental Health in the Community: Advocacy] Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
One of the important new approaches in the empowerment of service users
is advocacy. This volume of the Journal of Social Work explores the concept and
tries to frame it within a consistent method that can be used more broadly.
Urek, Mojca. 2002. “Vodič za preživetje skoz socialnovarstvene službe in službe
duševnega zdravja za lezbijke in geje” [Survival Guide Through Social Services for
Lesbians and Gays] Socialno delo 41(2): 113-118.
This essay examines the relationship between homosexuality and mental
health. Various service providers still nourish in their practice, a conviction that
homosexuality is a disorder that needs to be treated, cured and can be removed.
Urek finds evidence in personal stories of people who have been treated by social
services. Based on these stories, Urek composed a short “survival guide”, which
is available through professional services for lesbian women and gay men.
Škerjanc, Jelka. 1996. “Proces samoorganiziranja ljudi s posebnimi potrebami”
[The Process of Self-organising of the People with Special Needs] Socialno delo
34(6): 401-408.
This article develops the idea of self-help in relation to the organisation of users
and carers. Since society has not been capable of responding to their needs they
have established their own services. Škerjanc claims that the status of people
with learning difficulties in Slovenia, is still very poor and most of them are socially
excluded and have almost no influence in their own lives. She argues that since
this problem is political it needs to be addressed by a change in policy. People with
certain characteristics have to take control of their own lives.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social provision and financing
Švab, Vesna. 1997. “Analiza uspešnosti skupnostnih služb na območju mesta
Ljubljana: Poročilo o raziskavi” [The Analysis of the Effectiveness of Community
Services in the City of Ljubljana: Research Report] Socialno delo 6(2): 111-124.
This article analyses the most acute problems faced by the users of mental
health services. The research evaluates the results achieved by NGOs – the most
important being employment and socialisation of people with mental health problems. Significant improvements in the life of service users can be achieved even
with low levels of finance. However, at the same time, it is important that financing
is stable and provides security for workers and for users of services.
Mesec, Blaž, et al. 1999. “Evalvacija preventivnih programov centrov za socialno delo 1995-1998” [Evaluation of the Preventative Programs of the Centres
for Social Work in Slovenia: 1995-1998] Socialno delo 38(3): 135-150.
This is an evaluation of five state social services and their preventative programmes. The evaluation consisted of 19 dimensions (i.e., characteristics of
input, targeting, quality of service, effectiveness, and efficiency among others)
and found that the results on most dimensions were positive. It also found that
projects, by their very existence, contribute to the integration of the young people
at risk, into society (i.e., education, employment, sport or cultural activities etc.).
Recommendations include methodological improvement of self-evaluation and
continuous financial support.
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9. Patterns of relations (co-operation and conflict) among providers,
including private-public partnership
Leskošek, Vesna. 2000. “Pomembnost medinstitucionalnega sodelovanja pri
obravnavi spolnih zlorab” [The Importance of Inter-Institutional Co-operation in
the treatment of sexual abuse] Socialno delo 39(3): 191-296.
This article briefly discusses research, conducted in Ljubljana (the capital of
Slovenia) in 1999. Public awareness about sexual abuse has arisen in recent years
and also has significantly impacted on social services. Although co-operation
between social services, the police, health services and public prosecutors has
improved, it remains insufficient. There is still constant tension between all the
services involved in relation to their obligations to intervene. Who has to do what
and how is still an open question. There is also insufficient cooperation with nongovernmental organisations.
Brišar-Slana, Žarka (ed.). 2001. “K družbi za vse starosti – partnerstvo, povezovanje in sodelovanje na lokalni ravni” [Toward the Society for All Ages – Partnership, Connections and Co-operation on the local level] Socialni izziv 7(12).
The emphasis of this issue of the journal is on holistic policy in relation to the
elderly. It becomes crucial to connect local policies to one another, to include
central government and to make effective connections between them and providers. It is also important to link different sectors and to join the efforts of public,
private and non-profit organisations.
Brišar-Slana, Žarka (ed.). 2001. “Mreža organizacij za pomoč ženskam in
otrokom v socialnih stiskah in težavah” [The Network of Organisations that Provides Services for Women and Children in Need] Socialni izziv 7(14).
This issue of the journal offers an overview of the services for women that
have been established in recent years. They include shelters, crisis centres, counselling services for women, and maternity homes. They are networked and meet
regularly in the Social chamber. The providers of the services are both public and
non-governmental.

10. Innovation and change
Zaviršek, Darja. 1995. “Social Innovations: A New Paradigm in Central European Social Work”. International Perspectives in Social work 1(1) 115-126.
This article describes the history and the role of social innovation in relation to
mental health and women’s issues in Slovenia. Social innovation is important, not
only because it brings more choice into the field, but also because it changes the
role of social workers. It also discusses some concrete examples of innovation in
Slovenia from the late eighties and nineties.
Dragoš, Srečo. 1997. “The Slovenian Strategy Towards Social Innovations” Pp.
141-153 In Lešnik, Bogdan (ed.) International Perspectives in Social Work: Change
in Social Work. Aldershot: Ashgate, Arena.
This article presents results of a survey about newly developed state and
non-governmental social services. Results indicate that the typical public sector
service differs from all others, not only at the level of resources, but also in other
features, that are related (directly or indirectly) to their mode of service delivery.
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Differences between the sectors include the following. Their working hours, their
pointing out the person who initiated the innovation, referral of users, transparency of their practiced techniques, and their knowledge of other services, among
other things. The process of deregulation influences social innovation not only in
resource levels but also in content.
Rus, Veljko. 1992. “Social Policy Between Negative and Positive Equality: The
Yugoslavian Case” Pp. 189-200. In Ferge Zsuzsa and Kolberg Eivind Jon (eds.)
Social Policy in a Changing Europe. Campus/Westview: European Centre for Social
Welfare Policy and Research.
This article explains the relationship between the economy and the welfare
system in the former Yugoslavia. It focuses on the concepts of negative and positive utopia, egalitarianism and ownership, and co-operation and solidarity. Rus also
highlights the difference between the market economy and the planned economy,
as a source of social (in)equality.
Leskošek, Vesna. 1996. “Socialna politika – nova pogodba med državo in civilno družbo” [Social Policy – New Contract between the State and Civil Society]
IB revija 30(5-6): 3-13.
A plural welfare system does not only mean the establishment of various sociopolitical sectors, but also calls for an entirely new relationship between the state
and civil society. The involvement of the third sector in social service provision
has introduced a plurality of opinions and actions. This will affect the operation
of existing public services and ease related conflicts.

11. European union and globalisation issues
Trbanc, Martina. 1992. “Različni socialno-blaginjski sistemi in trendi v socialnih politikah” [Different social welfare systems and trends in social policy]
Družboslovne razprave 8(14): 94-110.
The reactions of different states to the welfare crisis are different: it seems
that reactions depend more on the nature of coalitions behind the structures of
welfare states, than on money actually spent on welfare programmes. Market,
especially the labour market will play an even more significant role in the future
financing and organisation of social policies in the EU.
Novak. Mojca. 1999. “Razvoj slovenske državne blaginje v evropski perspektivi”
[Development of the Slovene State Welfare from the European Perspective]
Družboslovne razprave. 15(30-31): 157-175.
Over the last few decades, European concepts of welfare and related social
policy have repeatedly been subjected to critiques of being over-lax and of needing expenditure cuts. Novak claims that the welfare regimes under socialism
shared the tradition of the corporatist welfare state, both in terms of timing and
implementation. She explores this thesis in relation to the case of Slovenia and
some other countries.
Kavar-Vidmar, Andreja. 2001. “Socialna varnost v evropski zvezi” [Social
Security in EU] Socialno delo 40(1): 3-12.
This contribution outlines the development and legal regulation of the EU
between the Treaty of Rome and the Nice summit. The most important legal
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sources relating to social security in EU are presented, as well as their impact on
the system of social security in Slovenia.
Mastnak, Tomaž et al. 2001. Obrazi naše Evrope. [Faces of Our Europe]
Ljubljana: Peace institute, EU monitor.
EU monitor is a collection of critical views on EU policies, which offer a good
starting point about public debates on special topics. Two articles in the book are
about social services. Gazdič’s contribution is on social exclusion and explores
three topics in relation to the concept: liberal capitalism, poverty and intolerance.
Vodušek-Kozmik Vera examines the position of women given EU integration and
considers participation in the labour market, equal opportunity policies and the
adjustment of the legislation in the process of EU accession.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problem
There are no texts available.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
Kolarič, Zinka, Ružica Miroslav, Svetlik Ivan (eds.). 1995. “The Profile of the
Voluntary Sector in Eastern Central European Countries” Družboslovne razprave
11(19-20).
This issue of the Journal of Social Science presents views on the development
of the Third sector from 6 Eastern European countries: Bulgaria, Croatia, Hungary,
Slovakia, Yugoslavia and Slovenia. The second part of the journal discusses views
on poverty and social exclusion in the EU: Netherlands, Portugal, Italy, Britain and
EU (Third Poverty Programme).
Milohnić, Aldo. 2001. Evropski vratarji: migracijske in azilantske politike v
vzhodni Evropi. [European Doorkeepers: Migration and Asylum Policies in Eastern
Europe] Ljubljana: Mirovni inštitut.
This book gives an overview of the Eastern European policies in relation to
migration and asylum comparing them with EU demands, especially regarding
Schengen border. Contributions come from Lithuania, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria and Slovenia. The book also includes a contribution by Kristina
Nauditt, a member of the Brandenburg Council for Refugees and by Beat Leuthard,
a prominent lawyer and writer from Switzerland.
Hanžek, Matjaž. 1999, 2000, 2001. (ed.) Human Development Report. Ljubljana: Urad RS za makroanalize in razvoj.
These reports list a number of economic and social statistics and analysis.
Authors focus on inequality, poverty, intolerance, women and other excluded
groups.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Rus, Veljko and Zalar Boštjan (ed.). 1999. “Privatisation of Social services”
Družboslovne razprave 15(29).
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This issue of the journal is mostly about the privatisation of health services.
There is also an article on liberalisation of the welfare state and one on changes
in the regulation of public social-service institutions, as a condition for private
provision of social services. The last article in the journal evaluates two proposed
laws on privatisation of public social services.
Mandič, Srna. 2002. “Socialni programi, družbeni problemi in krepitev vpliva
javnosti” [Social Problems, Human Service Programmes and Public participation
(Empowerment)] Teorija in praksa 39(2): 204-219.
This article focuses on the relationship between social problems and human
service programmes. It is observed through the policy analysis framework (i.e.,
problem recognition, design of policy and programmes, and their implementation
and evaluation). In addition, recent shifts in evaluation of post-positive approaches
are highlighted. Mandič also describes a specific method of measuring performance
of services and discusses its applicability to the Slovenian social context.
Stropnik, Nada. 2000. “Socialna varnost v Sloveniji v prihodnje” [Slovenian
Social Security in Future] Ib revija 31(7-8): 84-90.
This paper analyses intended changes in the field of social security in Slovenia.
Firstly, changes that have been made independently from the planned accession to
the EU and resulted from the identification of shortcoming and risk in the existing
social security system. Secondly, the changes that have occurred because of the
adoption of EU legislation and the consequences of it and finally the changes and
consequences of an ageing population, whose influence on social security will
increase in the period following the accession of Slovenia to the EU.

C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Ule, Mirjana, Rener Tanja, Mencin-Čeplak Metka, Tivadar Blanka. 2000.
Socialna ranljivost mladih. [Social Vulnerability of Youth] Ljubljana: Urad RS za
mladino.
This book is the result of a research project, conducted by The Centre for
Social Psychology – Youth Studies, at the Faculty of Social Sciences in Ljubljana.
Although it does not include social services it provides a basis for planning more
responsive and more effective social services. It explores the role of youth in
modern society, their place, new risks, change and uncertainty.
Geržina, Suzana. 1998. “(Un)Employment, Housing and Material Standard”
Pp. 133-168. In Ule Mirjana and Rener Tanja. Youth in Slovenia: New Perspectives
from the Nineties. Ljubljana: Republic of Slovenia, Youth Department.
Youth unemployment rates are higher than in other age groups and are one
of the most important problems. In particular, young people with low levels of
education are affected. The other problem relates to short-term employment. It
causes housing problems and affects their ability to live independently. Because
of financial uncertainty, they have to stay with their parents and this has a negative effect on the creation of their own independent living. The article suggests a
change in education, employment and housing strategy.
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Tivadar, Blanka and Mrvar Polona (ed.). 2002. Flying Over or Falling Through
the Cracks? Young People in the Risk Society. Ljubljana: Office for Youth of the
Republic of Slovenia.
The book was published after the international congress on youth research
that took place in Ljubljana in 2000. It gives a broad view of Slovene research in
the field and also about the dilemmas faced by institutions and their responses to
social problems of young people. The publication also discusses issues of youth
homelessness, drop-out rates from school, addiction and child abuse.

Family services
Čačinovič-Vogrinčič, Gabi. 1998. Psihologija družine: prispevki k razvidnosti
družinske skupine. [Psychology of the Family: Contributions to the Transparency
of the Family Group] Ljubljana: Znanstveno in publicistično središče.
The author is a professor at the School for social work and her book gives also
a view on institutional responses to family crisis, although it mostly focuses on
the professional intervention.
Švab, Alenka. 2001. Družina: od modernosti k postmodernosti. [Family:
from Modernity Toward Post-modernity] Ljubljana: Znanstveno in publicistično
središče.
The book gives a theoretical basis for the practical application of current
changes in the field. Some topics explored in the book are: family as a feminist
dilemma; social changes that influence family and structural changes in family
life – the role of the mother, the role of the father, childhood, intimacy of family
life and family dynamics.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
Hojnik-Zupanc, Ida and Svetlik Ivan. 1993. “Home Help for Elderly – A Case of
Welfare Mix Innovation Under Conditions of Pluralisation of the Welfare System”
Pp 179-202. In Evers Adalbert and Svetlik Ivan (eds.) Balancing Pluralism: New
Welfare Mixes in Care for the Elderly. Avebury: European Centre Vienna.
The article explains the development of the home help service in Slovenia since
1985. It is interesting to map the developments through two different political
and welfare systems. The service is analysed from the perspective of social innovation.
Lešnik, Bogdan (ed.). 2000. “Skrb za stare ljudi” [Care for Elderly] Socialno
delo 39(4-5).
This issue of the Journal of Social Work includes several articles on the development of services for the elderly. Some of the titles are: ‘Aging in the light of
Social Capital’, ‘Family and the Old Person’, ‘Social Networks and Old Age’, ‘Intergenerational Links’, ‘Self-help’, and ‘the Quality of Old Age’, ‘Care of Demented
residents’, ‘Nurses’ and ‘Social Worker Views on Ageing’ among others. The
volume gives a good overview about theoretical dilemmas and issues concerning
aging and also on practical responses to concrete needs of elderly.
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Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Lamovec, Tanja. 1995. Ko rešitev postane problem in zdravilo postane strup.
[When Solution Becomes a Problem and Medicine Becomes a Poison] Ljubljana:
Lumi.
In this publication, Lamovec advocates de-institutionalisation (i.e., through the
provision of community services) as a solution to the hospitalisation of people
with mental health problems. Psychiatric hospitals construct people with mental
heath problems into psychiatric patients and stigmatise them. This affects their
everyday life outside the hospitals. Community projects like day centres, crisis
teams and temporary facilities are more acceptable in many respects, as they can
prevent stigma and isolation, which affects the dignity and self-respect of those
with mental health problems.
Zaviršek, Darja. 1994. Ženske in duševno zdravje. [Women and Mental Health]
Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
The book gives basic knowledge about gender issues. It focuses on violence
against women and children, rape and prostitution. It also explores gender stereotypes in psychiatry, and illustrates the latter using examples of hysteria and addiction. Finally, based on awareness of gender issues it offers some new responses
to mental health problems of women.
Flaker, Vito. 1998. Odpiranje norosti: vzpon in padec totalnih ustanov. [Opening
the Madness: Raise and Fall of Totalitarian Institutions] Ljubljana: *cf.
The book starts by summarising some classic theories in the field of mental
health and continues advocating for de-institutionalisation and closure of the
hospitals and similar institutions. It focuses on care in the community and gives
examples of Italy and England.
Flaker, Vito (ed.). 1999. “Pragmatika socialnega dela na področju uživanja
drog. Zmanjševanje škode”. [Social Work Pragmatics in the Field of Drug-Use.
Harm reduction] Socialno delo 38(4-6).
The content of this journal is about understanding the problem of drug use and
abuse, legal aspects, HIV related issues, and treatment It also discusses the work
of several different organisations working in this field in Slovenia.

Disability
Rutar, Dušan. 1993. “Hendikep kot symptom” [Handicap as a Symptom]
Časopis za kritiko znanosti 21(156-157): 121-132.
This article paved the way to broad and intensive debate about the body and
the rights of people with disabilities. It defines disability as a social construct and
not as the condition of the body. It connects Marcuses’s concept of differences
between culture and civilisation to certain recent rehabilitation practices.
Škerjanc, Jelka. 1996. “Zgodba o ekologiji in moči” [A tale of Ecology and
Power] Socialno delo 35(4): 283-288.
The article focuses on the problem of total exclusion of people with disabilities
from discussions, which affect their lives and their social status. The reason for this
is ‘power-related management’ of some recently established services for people
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with disabilities, which give the impression of being modern and user-friendly,
whereas in fact, due to power relations within management structures, they are
rather like the ‘sisters of their criticised big brothers’ (i.e., institutions). The need
to introduce change, within power relations between the professionals and the
service users, is emphasised.
Napret, Boža. 1996. “Proces deinstitucionalizacije enote za mlajše invalide v
domu starejših občanov” [The Process of De-institutionalisation of the Unit for
Younger Disabled Individuals within a Residential Home for Elderly] Socialno delo
35(4): 323-334.
Napret describes her own experience of “de-institutionalisation” from the
unit in which she lived. Drawing on Foucault and Berger/Luckmann’s critique of
institutions, she places the newly introduced changes in the context of old power
relations between professionals and patients. In other words, the fundamental
structure of the relationship between the actors remains unchanged in the new
context. The attitude of the staff remains paternalistic and has not empowered
the users to decide for themselves.
Zaviršek, Darja. 2000. Hendikep kot kulturna travma. [Handicap as a Cultural
Trauma] Ljubljana: *cf.
This book gives an insight into the recent debate about the perception of those
with a mental disability, and the consequences of exclusion, both for everyday living
and for their rights. Zaviršek discusses the importance of the concept of memory,
body, cultural differences and representation. She concludes with demands for
more responsive services.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Mandič, Srna (ed.). 1999. Pravica do stanovanja: Brezdomstvo in druga stanovanjska tveganja ranljivih skupin. [Right to Housing: Homelessness and Other
Housing Risks of the Vulnerable Groups] Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
The editor reviews both national and international literature in relation to housing rights She also defines the term “new housing risks” and identifies structural
causes for them. Vito Flaker continues with an examination of the housing needs of
people with mental health problems, Vesna Leskošek focuses on young people and
Darja Zaviršek on women. Barbara Černič Mali analyses social housing in Slovenia
and examines the role of non-governmental organisations in this field.
Dragoš, Srečo. 1998. “The Question of Homeless.” Social work in Slovenia:
A Selection of Papers. Ljubljana: Visoka šola za socialno delo.
This article presents a short historical survey of the homeless phenomenon
and focuses on recent responses to the problem. Dragoš conducted a survey on
efficiency and effectiveness of services for homeless people and also collected
data through interviews with key workers. The results indicate that homelessness
is growing but the number of services is insufficient and are not able to respond
to growing needs.
Stanovnik, Tine. 1997. “Revščina in marginalizacija prebivalstva v Sloveniji”
[Poverty and Marginalisation of the Slovene Population] Družboslovne razprave
13(24-25): 23-39.
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This article explores differences between economic and sociological perceptions of social exclusion. It also gives a brief overview of methodologies relevant
to the measurement of poverty, and presents economic and social characteristics
of the poor in Slovenia, in 1983 and 1993. Data is similar to the EU.
Novak, Mojca. 1994. Dober dan, revščina. Dejstva, pristopi, politike. [Good
Morning, Poverty: Evidence, Approaches, Policies] Ljubljana: Socialna zbornica
Slovenije.
This book is, in the first place, an overview of theoretical and comparative issues
in the field. It includes definitions, measurements, basic concepts and terminological differences. Then, it looks at the Eastern Europe after political change and
concludes with policies and the reality in Slovenia. Novak also attempts to predict
future developments in relation to poverty itself and statutory responses to it.

Unemployed
Pirher, Sonja and Svetlik, Ivan. 1994. Zaposlovanje: Približevanje Evropi. [Employment: Slovenia and EU] Ljubljana: Fakulteta za družbene vede.
This book – a preview about future employment policy is relevant and highly
important. The topics of the separate chapters are as follows. ‘Comparison of
labour market indicators between Slovenia and EU’; ‘international unemployment comparison’; ‘estimates of monthly unemployment rates according to the
international labour organisation standards’; ‘the unemployed and employment
seeking’; ‘educational structure and education process inclusion’; ‘flexible forms
of work and employment in Slovenia’; appraisal of labour through working time’;
‘part-time employment’; ‘trends on the labour market and the Slovene labour
force survey’.

Immigrants and refugees
Zavratnik-Zimic, Simona. 2000. “Koncept družbene izključenosti v analizi
marginalnih družbenih skupin” [Concept of Social Exclusion within the analysis
of marginal ethnic groups] Teorija in praksa 37(5): 832-848.
The basic strategy for combating social exclusion is a combination of civil society participation and state intervention. In the case of Roma people ‘autochthonous’,
as well as temporary refugees in Slovenia, cultural identity represents an important
contextual component of both, social exclusion and social integration.
Pajnik, Mojca et al. 2001. Prebežniki, kdo ste? [Illegal Immigrants, Who are
You?] Ljubljana: Mirovni inštitut.
This book presents views of immigrants, their reasons for migration, threats
they face and their hopes. At the same time, it also examines the hostile attitude
of Slovenian state institutions towards them. Although the book includes life
stories, media responses, and a discussion about hidden racism and xenophobia,
it is mainly addresses issues in relation to institutional treatment for the removal
of aliens in Ljubljana.
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D Summary assessment of current debates in the field

SPAIN

Two processes determine the current situation in the field – these are debate and
silence. There is almost no debate on social services regarding EU accession or
bureaucracy in social services, there is very little debate on current trends and
policy issues, and not enough on definitions, forms and co-operation across the
sectors. One of the main reasons for this is a lack of research about social services,
and the other, is the introduction of the ‘new’ situation of the welfare mix that
needs broad policy interpretation.

by Josep A. Rodríguez, Fredesvinda Insa and Christian Oltra.
University of Barcelona

One of the issues that has been debated for almost a decade, is pluralisation and
the privatisation of state social services. Pluralisation is understood as creating a
welfare mix, and privatisation as closing down public services and replacing them
with NGOs or private providers. One reason for the privatisation (“contracting
out” in current EU policy) is the lack of financial resources for the mixed economy,
and another is the static, non-flexible structure of public services, which are not
responding to changing needs. Lack of financial resources is not as intensive as it
was a few years ago. Moreover it is now relatively accepted that the state social
service network is not a broad one and that closing down state social services can
cause a serious lack of provision for people in need. Reorganisation is therefore
becoming one of the main concerns of government.
The second topic of concern is the ageing society and the serious shortage of
service provision for the elderly. This is also the field where private ‘for-profit’
organisations have a large involvement. Given the involvement of other sectors in
social service provision, different needs have been recognised, for example, runaway children and young people, domestic violence, and sexual abuse among other
things. As a response to such needs – the network of shelters for battered women
and children, crisis centres of different kinds, and mental health facilities among
others have been established and are a new expense for the state budget.
One of the most important issues is also de-centralisation of the welfare system.
There is a great need for involvement of local communities in decisions about
planning and funding services. A new system of needs assessment and user involvement is needed. But at the same time, although the number of municipalities
in Slovenia expanded enormously in the nineties, this is still not so stable as to be
able to ensure needed and quality services for people in need. Local communities
do not have resources (i.e., human, financial, or knowledge) to take responsibility
for welfare of people. This is why a certain level of funding has to be allocated
from the centre.
Other issues concerning social services relate to standards, quality assessment,
evaluation, financing, user involvement (i.e., participation of users and carers,
empowerment), rights, partnership and responses to a growing need for different
kinds of service provision.

A Synopsis of social service system.
The Spanish social service system is a complex field of actors and regulations.
There are three levels of the State-public administration – Central, Autonomical,
and Local. Central and autonomical public administration provide financial support for most of the social services carried out mostly in cities by non-profit and
for-profit institutions.
Provision of Social Services (with the exception of those related to Social Security which fall under the jurisdiction of central government) are under the legal
jurisdiction of the 17 Autonomical Regions. There is no national law regulating
the entire sector. National coordination of the decentralized system (through a
National Conference on Social Services and the National Plan of Local Social
Services) focuses on distribution of public funding and the articulation of a global
network of local services.
Central and Autonomic public administration collaborate to provide funds for
National Action Plans (Gerontology, Drugs, Local Services Network) while Autonomical government is in charge of creating a regional network of social services
in cities with more than 20.000 inhabitants which are legally compelled to provide
social services.
The total expenditure in social protection, not taking into account health care,
amounts to 14% of GDP. Most expenditure is allocated to services for the aging
population (60% of the money), followed by services for the unemployed (18%)
and individuals with disabilities (11%). Overall total expenditure represents almost
2000 euros per inhabitant.
In part, the provision of social services is subsidized by both the Central and
Autonomical Administration, representing in 1999 the 0.06% of GDP. Most of
this money goes to non-profit institutions (64% of the money) followed by public
institutions (32%) and private for profit organizations (3%). Funding pays for
services mostly addressed to the general population (37%) followed by people
with disabilities (32%) and the older/elderly population (10%).
Currently there are more than 16 thousands organizations and institutions providing social services (employing 315,000 people, 2% of the total active population).
Of them 17% are public (mostly local), 69% non-profit and 14% for-profit. One
fourth of them provide services to the general population, whilst the rest address
the needs of specific population groups: 35% to older people, 12% to those with
disabilities and 7% to women.
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B Annotated Bibliography.
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system.
Navarro, V. 2000. Neoliberalismo y estado del bienestar. (Neoliberalism and
Welfare state). Barcelona: Ariel.
The book analyzes the impact of economic globalisation and neoliberalism with
reference to poverty through the study of economic and social policies undertaken
by the European Union.
Gomà, R.; Subirats, J. (coords.). 1998. Políticas públicas en España: contenidos,
redes de actores y niveles de gobierno. (Spanish public policies: contents, actors
networks and levels of government). Barcelona: Ariel.
It analyzes Spanish public policies from the transition to democracy to the late
nineteen nineties, from different theoretical perspectives. The different chapters
include studies on public policy change, political actors, the role of different levels
of the State, and public policy management.
Giner, S.; Sarasa, S. (eds.). 1997. Buen gobierno y política social. [Good government and social policy]. Barcelona: Ariel.
The book is an essay on the nature of good government practices and their
current state in some of the developed occidental nations. It also studies the
gains and shortcomings of the redistributive social policies undertaken over the
last ten years.
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It focuses on the combination between private and public in the economy,
as well as in the balance between economic growth and social solidarity. It analyses
the economic activity of the State and its merging with the private sector.

2. Supply and demand.
Casado, D., Guillén, E. 2001. Manual de servicios sociales. [Manual of social
services]. Madrid: CCS.
It offers a general view of the current state of social services. It analyses
private and public social services, taking into account the recent changes both in
the demand and offer of social services and in social policies.
Albi, E. 2000. Público y privado: un acuerdo necesario. [Public and private: a
necessary agreement]. Barcelona: Ariel.
See description above.
Navarro, V. 2002. “Reflexions sobre el futur de l’Estat del Benestar i la seva
rellevància als sindicats” en Anuari sociolaboral de la UGT de Catalunya. ([hinking
about the future of the Welfare State and its relevance for the unions]. Barcelona:
AGIPRO, S.A.
It maintains that unions are still a progressive force, representing the interests
of the working and popular classes, and they should play a very important role in
the future reshaping the Welfare State.

Huertas, R. 1998. Neoliberalismo y políticas de salud. [Neoliberalism and health
policies]. Barcelona: El Viejo Topo.
It studies themes such as health and the market, myths and the deceit of the
welfare state. It ends by proposing “a social theory” for the health sciences.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services.

Rodríguez Cabrero, G. (coord.). 2000. La protección social de la dependencia.
[The social protection of dependence]. Madrid: Instituto de Migraciones y Servicios Sociales.
It starts with a chapter dedicated to conceptualisation followed by a detailed
study of the dependent population in Spain and its characteristics compared with
the situation in the European Union. It also studies the care-giving population as
well as the expenditure dedicated to dependency.

Gutiérrez Resa, A. y Garcés Ferrer, J. 2000. Los Servicios Sociales en las
Comunidades y Ciudades Autónomas. [The Social Services in the autonomic communities and cities]. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
It analyzes the origin and development of social services in the 17 Autonomic Communities and Spanish cities. It considers their history, costs, programmes and experiences
in relation to dealing with specific problems, related to welfare and social exclusion.

Herrera Gómez, M. 1998. El tercer sector en los sistemas de bienestar. [The
third sector in Welfare systems]. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
Moving beyond the ‘State-Market’, this book discusses new actors involved
in the creation of the new post-modern society, the most relevant theories and
creates a new system of observation to understand the Third Sector.
Alemán, C. y García, M. 1999. Fundamentos de Bienestar Social. (Foundations
of Social Welfare]. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
It updates the most relevant elements of the social services in Spain.
Albi, E. Público y privado: un acuerdo necesario. 2000. [Public and private: a
necessary agreement]. Barcelona: Ariel.

Casado, D., Guillén, E. 2001. Manual de servicios sociales. Madrid: CCS.
See description above.

Díaz Martínez, J. A., Salvador Pedraza M. J. (coord.). 2000. Nuevas perspectivas de los servicios sociales. [New perspectives in social services]. Madrid:
Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia.
The book analyzes the current situation of social services in the country and
advocates for new strategies for planning, evaluation and management that will
improve the adjustment of social policies to their social environment.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider.
Gutiérrez Resa, A. 2001. “El Plan Concertado de Prestaciones Básicas de Servicios Sociales de España”. [The Arranged Plan of basic social services of Spain].
En Revista Española de Investigaciones Sociológicas, vol.93, pp. 89-129.
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This paper analyzes the experience of the Action Plan (which is more than one
decade old) for the Provision of Basic Social Services. It evaluates its achievements and shortcomings and it proposes mechanisms to reshape it, to better fit
the current needs for social services.
Gutiérrez Resa, A. y Garcés Ferrer, J. 2000. Los Servicios Sociales en las
Comunidades y Ciudades Autónomas. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
See description above.
Alemán, C. y García, M. 1999. Fundamentos de Bienestar Social. Valencia:
Tirant-lo Blanch.
See description above.

5. Financing.
González Temprano, A. (director). 1998. La Política de gasto social: 1984-1996:
en la administración del estado y de las comunidades autónomas. [The politics of
social expenditure: 1984-1996: in the Autonomic Communities and the State
Administration]. Madrid: Consejo Económico y Social.
This book studies the evolution of the Welfare State and social expenditure. It
analyses health care, education, social security and housing sectors.
Ayala Cañón, L . 2000. Las Rentas mínimas en la reestructuración de los estados de bienestar: un análisis económico desde una perspectiva comparada. [The
minimum rents in the restructuring of welfare states: an economic analysis from
a comparative perspective]. Madrid: Consejo Económico y Social.
From a comparative international perspective, using economic indicators, the
book analyses the pros and cons of the proposed “minimum rents” and their impact
on the future welfare state.

6. Staff and volunteers.
Herrera Gómez, M. 1998. El tercer sector en los sistemas de bienestar. Valencia:
Tirant-lo Blanch.
See description above.
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This is an analysis of volunteer organisations in Spain and in Europe, providing
current data about national and autonomic legislation.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues, profiles.
Adelantado, J. (coord.). 2000. Cambios en el estado del bienestar: políticas
sociales y desigualdades en España. [Changes in the welfare state: social policies
and inequalities in Spain]. Barcelona: Icaria Bellaterra: Universitat Autònoma de
Barcelona, Servei de Publicacions.
This book is an attempt to assess how changes in social policies and in social
provision institutions, between 1980 and 2000, have affected social inequalities
in Spanish society.
Martínez de Pisón, José. 1998. Políticas de bienestar: un estudio sobre los
derechos sociales. [Welfare policies: a study on social rights]. Madrid: Tecnos.
This is a book on social rights, focusing on their history and evolution in relation with the social State and its problems. It is also an analysis of the criticisms
against social rights, especially those coming from a neo-liberal perspective.
Alemán, C. y García, M. 1999. Fundamentos de Bienestar Social. Valencia:
Tirant-lo Blanch.
See description above.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and
financing.
Fernández García, T., Ares Parra, A. (coords.). 2002. Servicios sociales:
dirección, gestión y planificación. [Social services: direction, managment and
planification]. Madrid: Alianza.
Handbook built to offer the necessary tools to carry and improve management,
direction and planning in the social service sector.

9. Patterns of relations among providers.
Casado, D., Guillén, E. 2001. Manual de servicios sociales. Madrid: CCS.
See description above.

Ruiz Olabuénaga, J (dir.). 2000. El sector no lucrativo en España. [The nonprofit sector in Spain]. Madrid, Fundación BBVA.
As a part of a major international study of the Third sector, this book offers a
complete and up to date view of the legal, economic, social and political dimensions of the non-profit sector in Spain.

Martínez de Pisón, José. 1998. Políticas de bienestar: un estudio sobre los
derechos sociales. Madrid: Tecnos.
See description above.

Madrid, A. 2001. La institución del voluntariado. [The voluntary institution].
Madrid: Trotta.
The book undertakes a critical assessment of the voluntary sector in Spain.

Alemán, C. y García, M. 1999. Fundamentos de Bienestar Social. Valencia:
Tirant-lo Blanch.
See description above.

Gutiérrez Resa, A. 1997. Acción Social No Gubernamental: Análisis y Reflexiones
sobre las organizaciones voluntarias. [Not Governmental social action: analysis
reflexions of volunteer organisations]. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
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10. Innovation and change.
Roldán García, E. 2001. ¿Hacia un sistema mixto de bienestar social? : la evolución de los servicios sociales en España. [Towards a mixed social welfare system?:
the evolution of social services in Spain]. Madrid: Complutense.
This book is a global overview of the recent structure and evolution of Social
Services in Spain, focusing on the changes undertaken by volunteer organisations
within the Welfare State and the structure and dynamics of Social Services.
Delgado, J.F. y Martínez, A. (comp.). 1998. Hacia los Servicios Sociales del año
2000. [Towards the Social Services of the year 2000]. Ed. Ministerio de Trabajo
y Asuntos Sociales. Madrid.
The book is a compilation of papers by leading specialists in social intervention.
They analyze the most important social policies, social needs at the end of the
millennium and the answers provided by Public Systems of social services. Some
chapters go through general aspects of social intervention and the last part of the
book analyses issues related to the gerontology and disability sectors.

11. European Union and globalisation issues.
Morata, F (eds.). 2000. Políticas públicas en la Unión Europea. [Public policies
in the European Union]. Barcelona: Ariel.
A compilation of articles analysing some of the most current and important
public policies in the European Union, such as: commercial policies, budgetary,
agriculture, and environmental or social cohesion. It includes a chapter on social
policy, analysing its historic development, its spheres of intervention and its situation in the European Union context.
Fundación Europea para la Mejora de las Condiciones de Vida y de Trabajo.
2001. La Calidad de los servicios sociales públicos. [The quality of public social
services]. Luxemburgo: Oficina de Publicaciones Oficiales de las Comunidades
Europeas.
This report reviews the changes and reforms being undertaken in the public
social services, especially those addressed at satisfying the needs of the most
underprivileged groups.
Moreno. 1997. Unión Europea y Estado del Bienestar. [European Union and
Welfare State]. CSIC. Madrid.
The changes in the Welfare State have propelled an intense debate in the old
continent. This book compiles a series of contributions dealing with three concrete
themes: mundialisation and European convergence; labour market and labour policies; and transformations in social policies.
Chinchilla, N. 2002. “Conciliación entre la vida laboral y familiar” [Conciliation
between labour and family life]. En Anuari sociolaboral de la UGT de Catalunya.
Barcelona: AGIPRO, S.A.
This chapter focuses on the conciliation between work and family life as a common problem in the European Union. It compares the solutions offered by several
countries and advances which solutions should be taken in the future.
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Navarro, V. 2000. Neoliberalismo y estado del bienestar. Barcelona: Ariel.
See description above.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems.
Martínez de Pisón, José. 1998. Políticas de bienestar: un estudio sobre los
derechos sociales. Madrid: Tecnos.
See description above.
Fundación Europea para la Mejora de las Condiciones de Vida y de Trabajo.
2001. La Calidad de los servicios sociales públicos. Luxemburgo: Oficina de Publicaciones Oficiales de las Comunidades Europeas.
See description above.
Delgado, J.F. y Martínez, A. (comp.). 1998. Hacia los Servicios Sociales del
año 2000. Madrid: Ministerio de Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales.
See description above.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues.
Muñoz Machado, S., García Delgado, J.L., González Seara, L. (dirs.). 2000. Las
estructuras del bienestar en Europa. (The welfare structures in Europe). Madrid:
Fundación ONCE.
The book reviews the institutions, the legislation, and social aspects of basic
texts of the different European States, giving a special attention to the Spanish
Constitution of 1978.
Chinchilla, N. 2002. “Conciliación entre la vida laboral y familiar” en Anuari
sociolaboral de la UGT de Catalunya. Barcelona: AGIPRO, S.A.
See description above.
Ayala Cañón, L. 2000. Las Rentas mínimas en la reestructuración de los estados
de bienestar: un análisis económico desde una perspectiva comparada. Madrid:
Consejo Económico y Social.
See description above.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions.
Gomà, R.; Subirats, J. (coords.). 1998. Políticas públicas en España: contenidos,
redes de actores y niveles de gobierno. Barcelona: Ariel.
See description above.
Alemán Bracho, C., Garcés Ferrer, J (coord). 1998. Política social. [Social
policy]. Aravaca: McGraw-Hill/Interamericana de España, cop.
This book focuses on basic problems in relation to social policy. It goes through
the policies of different sectors such as: education, health care, labour, justice,
social security, social services, culture, housing in Spain. It also studies social
policy and its relation with the third sector, the market and the public sector. It
also makes a comparative analysis of the European social policy.
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Montagut, T. 2000. Política social: una introducción. [Social policy: an introduction]. Barcelona: Ariel.
The author studies social policy as part of the service state, taking into account
the economic conditions and political pressures affecting them.
Garde, J.A. (ed.). 1999. Políticas sociales y estado de bienestar en España:
informe 1999. [Social policies and welfare state in Spain: report 1999]. Madrid:
Fundación Hogar del Empleado: Trotta.
Report on the social and welfare policies in Spain. Along with a theoretical
analysis, the book undertakes a practical analysis of social policies.
Herrera Gómez, M. 2001. “Las políticas sociales en el welfare mix”. [Social
policies in the welfare mix]. En Revista Española de Investigaciones Sociológicas,
vol. 96, pp. 71-93.
In this article, the author argues that difficulties in building a new system of
social protection are basically due to the survival of institutions and approaches
linked to an industrial based welfare system. The new post-industrial society
requires a new approach and set of institutional arrangements.

C Special Fields.
Child and youth welfare
Rodríguez Cabrero, G. (coord.). 2000. La protección social de la dependencia.
Madrid: Instituto de Migraciones y Servicios Sociales.
See description above.
Pérez-Díaz, V, Rodríguez, J y Sánchez Ferrer, L. 2001. La família espanyola
davant l’educació dels seus fills. [The Spanish family in front of the education of
its children]. Barcelona: Fundació la Caixa.
The book, is an attempt to contribute to the political debate over education.
It analyses the current Spanish system focusing on the possibilities of election
by parents.
Alberdi, I, Escario, P y Matas, N. 2000. Les dones joves a Espanya. [Young
women in Spain]. Barcelona: Fundació la Caixa.
This research focuses on the current situation of young women in Spain, and
their likely evolution in the future. The research relies on interviews with women
that have adopted modern and advanced attitudes and behaviours, which correspond to that segment of the women defined as vanguards and leaders in life
and cultural styles.

Family Services
Alberdi, I. 1999. La nueva familia española. [The new Spanish family]. Madrid:
Taurus.
The book analyzes the most recent changes produced in the Spanish family.
The structure and the size of the household have changed: people live longer,
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have fewer children and live with less people in their homes. The members of the
different generations of the same family co-exist. As a result family networks
are more extensive and stronger. However the most important changes have affected relations inside the families, between men and women, between fathers
and children.
Chinchilla, N. 2002. “Conciliación entre la vida laboral y familiar” en Anuari
sociolaboral de la UGT de Catalunya. Barcelona: AGIPRO, S.A.
See description above.
Martín López, E. 2000. Familia y sociedad: una introducción a la sociología de la familia. [Family and Society: an introduction Sociology of the Family]. Madrid: Rialp.
It studies the institutionalization process of the Christian occidental family. It
analyses the formation process of each new family, addressing issues such as
communication or the relation between happiness and family life. The book also
analyses the effects of economic development on the family.
Flaquer, LL. 2000. Las políticas familiares en una perspectiva comparada. [Family
policies in a comparative perspective]. Barcelona: Fundación “la Caixa”.
This book understands as family policies those interventions by the public
administration aimed at providing resources to people with family responsibilities
to ensure they can carry them out properly. The main objective of the book is to
analyse the long history of those policies.
Sánchez Morales M. 2000. Las familias del futuro. [Families of the future].
Madrid: Sistema.
Based on Delphi and survey studies, the book builds scenarios of evolution of
the family in Spain, within the context of the countries of the European Union.
Simón Alfonso, L., Rejado Corcuera, M (coord.). 2000. Familias y bienestar
social. [Families and social welfare]. Valencia: Tirant-lo Blanch.
It presents an analysis of the family, in its different forms, as well as the social
policy focused on this institution, from the point of view of Sociology, Political
Science and Social work.
Iglesias de Ussel, J., Meil Landwerlin, Gerardo. 2001. La Política familiar en
España. [Family policy in Spain]. Barcelona: Ariel.
The book analyzes the evolution of family policy in the last half part of the
century in Spain. It focuses on the ideological bases of the intervention, its goals
and effects, from a macroeconomic point of view and from a protection efficiency
perspective.

Frail, elderly, nursing homes, long-term care.
Bazo, M.T. 1999. Envejecimiento y sociedad: una perspectiva internacional.
[Ageing and society: an international perspective]. Madrid: Panamericana.
The ageing of the population is creating new situations and challenges in developed societies. It provides a demographic perspective of the phenomena and
shows the social reality of ageing through different sociological studies carried
out in Spain, comparing them with other societies.
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Rodríguez Cabrero, G. (coord.). 2000. La protección social de la dependencia.
Madrid: Ministerio de Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales, Secretaria General de Asuntos
Sociales, Instituto de Migraciones y Servicios Sociales.
See description above.
Moragas, R. (dir.). 1999. El reto de la dependencia al envejecer. [The challenge
of the dependency when ageing]. Barcelona: Herder.
The book is a collection of interdisciplinary contributions about ageing and
dependency by different authors. It analyses the future of dependency, and the
answers given by public and private policies and social services.
Casado Marín, D. López y Casanovas, G. 2001. Vellesa, dependència i atencions
de llarga durada. [Ageing, dependency and long-term care]. Barcelona: Fundación
la Caixa.
The book establishes the current situation of dependency and long-term care
in Spain, analyzing the role of each of the major care providers: family, public sector and market. It also studies the future cost of long-term care and the different
ways of financing it.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation.
Gil Lacruz, M. 2000. Salud y fuentes de apoyo social: análisis de una comunidad.
[Health and social support sources: the analysis of a community]. Madrid: Centro
de Investigaciones Sociológicas: Siglo XXI.
This research about a local community found an important relationship between
social support and health and health care.
Casado Marín, D. López y Casanovas, G. 2001. Vellesa, dependència i atencions
de llarga durada. Barcelona: Fundación la Caixa.
See description above.
Moragas, R. (dir.). 1999. El reto de la dependencia al envejecer. Barcelona:
Herder.
See description above.

Disability.
Núñez González, C. 2000. La integración laboral de las personas con discapacidad. Régimen jurídico. [The labour integration of people with disabilities. Jurídic
system]. Madrid: Escuela Libre Editorial.
In this book, the author reviews the legal system, related to the work incorporation of people with disabilities, both at the international and national levels.
Montero LLerandi, J. M. 1998. De la exclusión a la integración, un ensayo
sobre la situación social de los minusválidos. [From exclusion to integration, an
essay about the social situation of people with disabilities]. Madrid, Escuela Libre,
Fundación ONCE.
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The book shows the important role played by associations and non-profit
organizations in the process of social integration of people with disabilities previously socially marginalised.
Visier, L, Thornton, P y Mora González, V. 2000. Nuevas experiencias internacionales en materia de empleo de personas con discapacidad. [New international
experiences regarding employment of people with disabilities]. Madrid: Escuela
Libre Editorial.
It is a compilation of three documents prepared by the OIT (International Labour Office) dealing with the work of people with disabilities, in two aspects: the
protected environment and the open labour market. The book ends with a Spanish
contribution, focused on policies orientated to stimulate firms to hire and maintain
jobs for workers with disabilities.

Homeless, the poor, poverty.
Cabrera, P. (dir.). 2000. La acción social con personas sin hogar en España. [The
social action for homeless in Spain]. Madrid: Cáritas Española, D.L.
Report of the homeless in Spain. It analyses the type of people without a home.
Moreno, L. (ed.). 2001. Pobreza y exclusión: la “malla de seguridad” en España;
[Poverty and exclusion: the security network in Spain]. Madrid: Consejo Superior
de Investigaciones Científicas. Instituto de Estudios Sociales Avanzados.
The book collects some contributions analyzing the Spanish structure of the
protection network used to deal with some situations of poverty and social exclusion. They analyze the way it is used, the characteristics of people using it and
the different integration itineraries in use.
Consejo Económico y Social. 2001. La pobreza y la exclusión social en España:
propuestas de actuación en el marco del plan nacional para la exclusión social.
[Poverty and social exclusion in Spain: action proposals within the frame of the
national plan towards social exclusion]. Madrid: Consejo Económico y Social.
This report goes through the main characteristics and determinant factors of
poverty and social exclusion in Spain. It is an excellent compilation and analysis
of secondary data.
Ayala Cañón, L. 2000. Las Rentas mínimas en la reestructuración de los estados
de bienestar: un análisis económico desde una perspectiva comparada. Madrid:
Consejo Económico y Social.
See description above.

Unemployed.
Toharía, L. 2002. “L’evolució de l’ocupació i l’atur a Espanya i a Catalunya l’any
2001: dues novetats de signe diferent” [The evolution of the employment and the
unemployment in Spain and Catalonia in the year 2001: two different novelties].
En Anuari sociolaboral de la UGT de Catalunya. Barcelona: AGIPRO, S.A.
It analyzes the most recent changes in the labour market and it provides some
forecasts based on population projections and economic provision.
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Ministerio de Trabajo. 2000. “Economía y Sociología”. [Economy and Sociology]. Revista del Ministerio de Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales 21. Madrid: Ministerio
de Trabajo.
The special issue of this journal is a good compilation of papers focusing on
unemployment: its measures, evolution of expenditure dedicated to it, geographical
distribution of expenditure, future projection of expenditure, and European policies
towards unemployment.

Immigrants and refugees.
Fundación Encuentro. 2001. “Los inmigrantes, un nuevo actor en la sociedad
española” [The immigrants, a new actor in the Spanish society]. 8º Informe España
2001, una interpretación de su realidad social. Madrid: Fundación Encuentro.
Many people still believe that immigrants increase unemployment and crime and
their presence leads to a general decrease in wages. The authors think that these
beliefs are in part due to the role of the mass media, which on one side presents
immigrants as a population that deserves rights and protection, whilst at the same
time portrays them as different, underdeveloped, illiterate and needy.
Díez Nicolás, J. Los españoles y la inmigración. 1999. [Spaniards and the immigration]. Madrid: Instituto de Migraciones y Servicios Sociales, Observatorio
Permanente de la Inmigración.
This book presents an analysis of surveys, periodically undertaken since 1991,
dealing with the attitudes of the Spaniards toward immigrants. The author analyses
xenophobia and its evolution, comparing countries and regions.
Díez Nicolás, J., Ramírez Lafita, M.J. 2001. La inmigración en España: (una
década de investigaciones). [Immigration in Spain: (a decade of investigations)].
Madrid: IMSERSO.
It compares the answers given by Spanish people with data provided by immigrants, to analyze the level of xenophobia in Spain, which is, with Sweden, one
of the most tolerant countries in Europe.
Ruiz López, B., Ruiz Vieytez E. J. 2001. Las Políticas de inmigración: la legitimación de la exclusión. [Inmigración policies: the legitimation of exclusion]. Bilbao:
Universidad de Deusto.
The book provides a space to think over some of the most important implications that the presence of immigrants provokes, at the national and European
levels. The book analyzes different political agendas assessing their capacity to
favour integration.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field.
The current central debates turn around four major topics: general orientation,
structure, management and target populations. The most global debate focuses
on the effects of globalization and the limits and future of the Welfare system.
At the structural level, the discussions are centered on the roles and relations between the various actors: the three public administrations, the non-profit sector
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and the market. There is also an emerging debate over the role of volunteers in
the sector. Service provision, efficiency and management issues, have become
very important, as part of the new debates on public policy management. The
increasing relevance of immigration has propelled debates about social control and
integration and they have become an important target group in the population,
along with the older people and those with disabilities.
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B Annotated biography

by Tommy Lundström
Stockholm University

1. Overview volumes, classics on social service and social policy

A Synopsis of the social service system
A key characteristic of the Swedish social service system is its high level of decentralisation. Social service provision is a municipal responsibility and includes the
care of elderly people and individual family services. This field is primarily regulated
through the 1980 Social Services Act (Socialtjänstlagen). The legal framework
provided in this Act gives local government considerable freedom to organise social
services. This means therefore, that organisational features, resource allocation
and policy issues in relation to social services vary across municipalities. Thus
social services, and individual family services in particular, are built on systems of
‘means-tested’ benefits, based on criteria decided by local authorities. In contrast
to the Anglo-Saxon tradition, local politicians can exert considerable influence on
social services which can permeate through to the level of individual casework.
Social services are generally financed through taxation.
The sector of social services generally referred to as ‘social work’ comprises individual and family services that include social assistance (generally means-tested
economic aid), treatment of individuals who abuse substances, child welfare and
other support services such as family counselling. According to the law, such
social services must consist of preventative activities such as individually tailored
case management and treatment programmes for families and individuals. Social
assistance accounts for the highest costs, whilst treatment of individuals who
abuse substances is a field where resources have declined since the 1990s. The
cost for individual and family services (including social assistance) totals to 1.5
% of GDP. The corresponding figure for care of elderly people is 3.8 %.
Child welfare involves investigation and intervention in cases of child abuse and
neglect, but families can apply also for support that may be delivered in the
client’s own home, in foster homes, or in residential units. Services for those
with disabilities, whose rights are upheld in the 1994 Act, Concerning Support
and Services for Persons with Certain Functional Impairments, include provision
of meaningful activities and housing adapted for specific disabilities. Although
municipalities carry out the majority of tasks under the 1994 Act, some are carried out by county councils. Care of the elderly is much debated; with an ageing
population, the quality of services is being questioned and increasing pressure
is being placed on the economy. Services are aimed at enabling older people to
live independently within secure conditions, through, for example, the provision
of home help and adult care centres. Municipalities also provide various forms of
accommodation, including homes for the elderly. In recent years, although funding has remained primarily in the public sector, alternatives to municipal care have
been established mainly by private for-profit companies.

The Welfare commission. 2002. Welfare in Sweden. The Balance Sheet for the
1990s. Stockholm: Fritzes.
In this report commissioned by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, a
group of well-established social scientists researcher and analyse the development
of social welfare in the 1990s. They consider income, housing and illness, and
analyse the conditions for specific groups (such as children, youth, lone mothers,
and elderly people among others) and the changes that have taken place in institutions that handle social services and other welfare schemes. The report presents
the most thorough and up to date picture of the Swedish social welfare system,
its development in the 1990s and its implications for the Swedish population.
Socialstyrelsen. 2000. Social services in Sweden 1999. Stockholm: Socialstyrelsen
[The National Board of Health and Welfare] (available on internet: www.sos.se).
In this report, the National Board of Health and Welfare describes the social
service system in terms of its various fields (for instance individual and family
services, and care for the elderly ). It presents statistics on different social service
activities such as the number of employees, and the costs and number of people
cared for and gives an overview of the legislation concluding with a discussion
about the future of social services.
Olsson, S.E. 1990. Social Policy and Welfare State in Sweden. Lund: Arkiv.
This often quoted book on the building of the Swedish welfare state in the
20th century presents the historical background of the welfare state and social
services. It also provides an international perspective and discusses the relations
between early voluntary organizations in the field of social services and their role
in the building of the welfare state.
Meeuwisse, A., Sunesson, S. and Swärd, H (ed.). 2000. Socialt arbete: en
grundbok [Social Work: a textbook]. Stockholm: Natur och kultur.
This editorial includes contributions from some of the leading researchers in
social work. The book gives an overview of the history of social work, and its
organizational and professional base. It also discusses the position of the client in
relation to social service institutions and the legal system.

2. Supply and demand of social services
The overview volumes, especially the two first, deal with this topic.
Trydegård, G. and Thorslund, M. 2000. “Inequality in the Welfare State? Local Variation in Care of the Elderly-The Case of Sweden”. International Journal of
Social Welfare, 10, 174-184
Trydegård, G. and Thorslund, M. 2001. “Explaining Local Variation in HomeHelp Services: The Impact of Path Dependence in Swedish Municipalities”. In Tradition, Change and Variation: Past and Present Trends in Old-Age Care, Stockholm:
Stockholm University, department of social work.
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Both these articles by Trydegård describe and analyse local variation (i.e., the
differences between municipalities) in the provision of services and care for elderly.
However, the latter text focuses on variation over time.
Oscarsson, L. 2000. ”Den socialtjänstbaserade missbrukarvården under 1990talet: förutsättningar, utveckling och behov” [Changes in alcohol and drug abuse
treatment within the municipalities during the 1990s]. In Szebehely, M. (ed.) SOU
2000:38, Välfärd vård och omsorg. Stockholm Fritzes.
Oscarsson presents an analysis of change in the provision of welfare services
for individuals who abuse alcohol and/or drugs during the 1990s. He discusses
the decrease in the number of residential care units and the effects on other treatments models.
Lundström, T. 1999. ”Barnomhändertaganden: en analys av kommunala variationer”
[Children in care an analysis of local variation]. Socialvetenskaplig tidskrift, 6, 220-232
Lundström discusses the number of children in residential care and foster care,
the variations between municipalities and its determinants, in the form of a set
of background variables (unemployment rates, income levels, the number of lone
mothers in the municipalities etc).

3. Definitions, forms and types of social services
The overview volumes, especially the two first, deal with this topic and will
give a sufficient overview.
Lundström, T. and Wijkström, F. 1997. Defining the Nonprofit Sector: Sweden.
In Lester Salamon and Helmut Anheier (red) Defining the Nonprofit Sector A CrossNational Analysis. Manchester: Manchester University Press.
This chapter gives an overview of voluntary sector terms and definitions in
relation to service provision within the state sector. The Swedish terminology is
also compared to Anglo-Saxon. The authors also present a short history of the
voluntary sector in Sweden.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of providers
Lundström, T and Wijkström, F. 1997. The Nonprofit Sector in Sweden. Manchester: Manchester University Press.
This work presents an analysis of the history of the Swedish voluntary sector in
relation to the Swedish state. It also presents figures about the size and structure
of the Swedish sector in comparison with other countries (within the framework of
the Johns Hopkins comparative Nonprofit project). In addition, it includes analysis
of the role of different providers in fields like social services.
Lundström, T. 2001. “Child Protection, Voluntary Organizations, and the Public
Sector in Sweden”. Voluntas, 12: 355-371.
This article concentrates on the role of voluntary organizations in the field of
child welfare. BRIS (Children’s Rights in Society) and Save the Children are discussed The focus is on their relations with the state, and on the professionalization
of welfare services provided by voluntary organizations.
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Trydegård, G. 2001. ”Välfärdstjänster till salu” [Welfare for sale]. In Szebehely,
M, Välfärdstjänster i omvandling. SOU 2001:52. Stockholm: Fritzes.
Trydegård’s analysis concentrates on changes in the number of employees from
the private sector within social services, education, health and child care in the
1990s. Compared to the number of employees within the state sector, the share
within the private sector has grown rapidly during the 1990s. In other words, the
author identifies an evident move towards privatisation, even though the state
sector still stands strong in the areas covered.

5. Financing
See also overview volumes, especially The Welfare Commission 2000.
Bergmark, Å. 1997. “From reforms to rationing? Current allocative trends in
social services?” Scandinavian journal of social welfare, 6: 74-81.
Bergmark analyses resource allocation within social services in the 1990s,
against a background of economic recession and growing unemployment. Statistics on development in social services during the recession are also presented in
relation to other sectors.
Bergmark, Å., Thorslund, M. and Lindberg, E. 2000. ”Beyond benevolence:
solidarity and welfare state transition in Sweden”. International Journal of Social
Welfare, 9, 238-249.
Bergmark, Å, Thorslund, M. and Lindberg, E. 2000. ”Solidarity and care in
Sweden”. In ter Meulen, R. W. Arts and R. Muffels (ed.) Solidarity and Social Care
in Europe. Dordrecht: Kluwer.
In this article and book chapter by Bergmark et al, changes in Swedish social
policy are analysed with a focus on financing the reforms within social services.
They also discuss support for the policy within the population.

6. Staff and volunteers
See also overview volumes.
Jeppsson Grassman, E. and Svedberg, L. 1996. “Voluntary Action in a Scandinavian Welfare Context: The Case of Sweden”. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector
Quarterly, 25, 415-427
Jeppsson Grassman, E. and Svedberg, L. 2001. “Civic Participation in the
Welfare State: Patterns in Postmodern Sweden”. In Boje, T. (ed.) Civil Society and
the Welfare State. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
This article and book chapter presents data on the number and characteristics of individuals –involved in voluntary social work and other types of civic
engagement. Swedish data is also compared to corresponding figures from other
countries. The analysis concentrates on the role of voluntary engagement in the
Swedish welfare state.
Habermann, U. 2001 ”En nordisk frivillighet: om motiver till frivillighet i fem
nordiska lande” [A Nordic voluntarism: On Motives Among Volunteers in Five
Nordic Countries]. In Henriksen, LS. and Ibsen, B. Frivillighetens utfordringer
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– nordisk forskning om frivilligt arbejde og frivillige organisationer. Odense: Odense
universitetsforlag.
Habermann presents data on volunteers and their motivations for taking part
in volunteering within the Nordic countries, including Sweden. The author also
discusses if there is a typical Nordic way of volunteerism.
Szebehely, M. 1995. Vardagens organisering: Om vårdbiträden och gamla i
hemtjänsten. [The Organisation of Everyday Life: On Home Helpers and Elderly
People in Sweden]. Lund: Arkiv.
This dissertation analyses everyday conditions in care for the elderly from the
perspective of both carers and staff. The author uses mainly qualitative data and
presents different models for organizing care for the elderly.
Bergmark, Å. and Lundström, T. 2002. ”Education, practice and research:
Knowledge and attitudes to knowledge”. Social Work Education, 21, 359-373.
The authors discuss the knowledge base and methodological orientation of
social workers in Swedish municipalities and also present some quantitative data
in relation to this subject. The data is interpreted in relation to the quality of social work education, social workers’ attitudes to research-based knowledge, the
research itself and the organisational setting of social work practice.
Sallnäs, M. 2000. Barnavårdens institutioner: framväxt, ideologi och struktur
[Residential care in child welfare: development, ideology and structure]. Stockholm: Stockholm University, Department of social work.
This dissertation presents statistics about the professions involved in residential
care for children and youth and an analysis of their professional status. Residential
care is an area that has gone through large changes the last twenty years, mainly
in the direction of privatisation.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues
Hermodsson, A. 1998. Klientdemokrati: Vision och verklighet: en studie i fem
kommuner. Democracy for clients: Vision and reality: a study of five municipalities]
Stockholm: Stockholm University, department of social work.
The author presents data and analysis on client’s knowledge about the contents in their case files, and their prospects of influencing decisions in their own
cases.
Möller, T. 1996. Brukare och klienter i välfärdsstaten: Om missnöje och påverkansmöjligheter inom barn- och äldreomsorg [Consumers and clients within the
welfare state]. Stockholm: Norstedts.
The author discusses client satisfaction, and also opportunities for them to
influence their cases. The focus is clients within care and is about both the elderly
and children.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
See overall volumes and also Trydegård (2000) (under Special fields: care for
elderly).
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Byberg, I. 2001. Kontroll eller handlingsfrihet: en studie av organiseringens
betydelse i socialbidragshanteringen. [Control or freedom of action: a study of the
importance of organization of social assistance] Stockholm: Stockholm University,
department of social work.
The author discusses the effects in terms of the large variation in costs and
other factors of different ways of organising the work with social assistance in
municipalities.
Szebehely, M. 1999. “Omsorgsarbetets olika former: Nya klasskillnader och gamla
könsmonster i äldreomsorgen” [Changing Forms of Care Work: New Class Distinctions
and Old Gender Patterns in Care for the Elderly]. Sociologisk Forskning, 36, 7-32.
The author analyses changes in the provision and financing of care for elderly
people in the 1990s. The decrease in the coverage of publicly financed care work
and the increase in unpaid family work and services purchased from private companies are the foci of the analysis.
Nyström, S., Jess, K. and Soydan, H. 2002 Med arbete som insats: klienteffekter och samhällsekonomisk lönsamhet i socialt arbete [Investing in work: effects
on clients and societal costs of social work]. Stockholm: CUS.
The authors present data from two evaluations of social work projects working with clients with a criminal record, those who abuse substances and people
who are unemployed . According to the authors, their situation has improved as
a result of their participation in various projects.
Statens beredning för medicinsk utvärdering (2001) Behandling av alkohol- och
narkotikaproblem [Treatment of alcohol and drug-related problems]
This report is on the effects of different kinds of treatment for individuals who
abuse alcohol and drugs. It is presented by a public authority (SBU). Carried out
mainly by researchers in medicine it relies heavily on meta-analysis of evaluations
of different kinds of treatment programmes. The report has been criticized by
well-reputed Swedish and Nordic researchers. For a debate about the report and
discussions of evidence-based treatment in a Swedish and Nordic context, see the
journal Nordisk alkohol- och narkotikatidskrift No 5-6, 2001 and 1, 2002

9. Patterns and relations among providers
Lundström, T. 1996. “The State and Voluntary Social Work in Sweden”. Voluntas, 7, 123-146.
Lundström presents an analysis of the relations between the voluntary sector
and the state and their historical development, with a focus on social services
and social work. The article points to the fact that during the period of growth
of the welfare state, state policy was to take over voluntary activities in social
welfare. The author also emphasizes the ‘friendly relationship’ between voluntary
organizations and the state in the field of social welfare.
Lundström, T. 2001. “Child Protection, Voluntary Organizations, and the Public
Sector in Sweden”. Voluntas, 12, 355-371.
The author discusses the role of voluntary organizations within child protection, a heavily state controlled field in social services. The article also discusses
relations between the state and voluntary organizations.
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Söderhom, J. och Wijkström, F. 2002. Offentlig sektor, näringsliv eller idell
regi: Hur påverkar valet av institutionell form vården av missbrukare. [State sector,
private companies or nonprofit organisations: In what way does institutional form
effect the treatment of substance abusers]. Stockholm: Socialstyrelsen.
The authors present data on the mix of providers of services for treatment
of individuals who abuse substances. They also analyse the potential effects of
different institutional forms (private companies, state owned or voluntary organised) on care and treatment. Furthermore they discuss models for evaluation of
treatment with respect to different types of organizational form.
Gustafsson, RÅ and Szebehely, M. 2001. Arbetsvillkor och välfärdsopinion inom
äldreomsorgen: en enkätbaserad fallstudie bland personal och politiker. [Working
Conditions and Welfare Opinions in Old-age care: A survey-based case study of
politicians in three municipalities]. Stockholm: Arbetlivsinstitutet.
Local politicians and private and public employees in the care of elderly people in three municipalities answered questionnaires which focussed on working
conditions, perceived quality of care, attitudes to public versus private welfare
systems. The analysis is, to a large degree, based on comparisons between the
different sub-groups.

Sweden

The author analyses the work of social workers in child welfare with a special
focus on their efforts in relation to child abuse cases. The analysis includes social
workers use of (bureaucratic) rules and professional knowledge and methods.
Johansson, R. and Borell, K. 1999 Central steering and local network: Old-age
care in Sweden . Public Administration, 77, 585-598.
The authors discuss the traditional legal-bureaucratic model of administration as opposed to strong emphasis on collaboration in local inter-organizational
networks. The article analyses a Swedish reform in relation to old-age care where
the boundaries between regional and local areas have changed.
Lundström, T. 2000. „Quasi-Märkte ohne Qualitätskontrolle? Kommunalverwaltungen, gemeinnützige Träger und Privatunternehmen in der schwedischen
Jugendhilfe“. In: Hans-Uwe Otto und Stefan Schnurr (ed.) Privatisierung und
Wettbewerb in der Jugendhilfe: Marktorientierte Modernisierungsstrategien in
internationaler Perspektive. Neuwied: Luchterhand, 2000.
In this German book chapter, the author discusses the role of private companies within the field of individual child welfare. The author points to the fact that
residential care for children is a field that has been heavily privatised, and also
discusses the role of nonprofit organizations in this field. He comments on the
contemporary privatisation debate.

11. European union an globalisation issues
Lorenz, W. 1994. Social work in a changing Europe. London Routledge.
The author discusses conditions for social work in a changing Europe. He
focuses on the different traditions of social work and relates them to different
ideological, conceptual and historical origins.
Kautto, M., Fritzell, J., Hvinden, B., Kvist, J. and Uusitalo, H. (eds.). 2001.
Nordic Welfare States in the European Context. London: Routledge.
In this volume several Nordic social scientists present an overall comparative
analysis of the development of welfare and welfare policy in Nordic countries
(including Sweden), throughout the 1980s and 1990s. The ‘Nordic model’ is
discussed in a European perspective.
Sundström, G. and Tortosa, MA, 1999. The Effects of Rationing Home-Help
Services in Spain and Sweden: A Comparative Analysis. Ageing and Society, 19,
343-361
The authors compare the differing systems of care for the elderly in Sweden
and Spain and the changes the two countries have gone through in this respect,
during the economic crisis.

12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
See also Gustafsson and Szebehely, 2001 (under Patterns and relations among
providers) and Trydegård, 2001 (under Organizational aspects)
Egelund, T. 1996. Bureaucracy or professionalism? The work tools of child
protection services. Scandinavian Journal of social welfare, 5, 165-174

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
See also works under the heading European union an globalisation issues
Sunesson, S., Blomberg, S., Edebalk, P.G., Magnusson, J., Meeuwisse, A.,
Petterson J., Salonen T. 1998. “The Flight from Universalism”. European Journal
of Social Work, 1: 19-29.
This article offers a critical overview of the development of the Swedish welfare
state. Its focus is on social services and it takes a European perspective.
Kautto, M., Heikillä, M., Hvinden, B., Marklund, S. and Ploug, N. (eds.). 1999.
Nordic Social Policy: Changing Welfare States. London: Routledge.
In this volume, some of the leading Nordic welfare state researchers present their
overall comparative analysis of the development and change of welfare and welfare
policy in Nordic countries (including Sweden), throughout the 1980s and 1990s.

14. Current trends and policy issues; prediction.
See also overview volumes, especially Welfare in Sweden which discuss the
future of the welfare state.
Jergeby, U. and Soydan H. 2000. “Social Work Research and Evaluation: A Swedish Perspective”, Journal of Social Work Research and Evaluation, 2000,1, 59-70.
This article presents an overview of social work research and evaluates social
work practice in Sweden. The main focus of the article is contemporary trends
towards evidence based social work and its importance for social work research
and practice.
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C Special fields
Child and youth welfare
Andersson, G., Aronsson, K., Hessle, S., Hollander, A. & Lundström, T. 1996.
Barnet i den sociala barnavården. [Children and child care services]. Stockholm:
Centrum för utvärdering av socialt arbete/Liber
This comprehensive overview of the Swedish child welfare system reviews
its history, legislation and theoretical basis. It also presents statistics on child
welfare.
Hessle, S. and Vinnerljung, B. 1999. Child welfare in Sweden. An overview.
Stockholm: Stockholm University, department of social work.
This report is aimed at and intended for foreigners interested in Swedish child
and youth welfare. It provides a good overview of essential facts and issues in
this particular area, including legislation, statistics and the organisation of the
system.
Lundström, T. 2000. “Om kommunernas sociala barnavård”. [child welfare in
the municipalities]. In Szebehely, M. (ed.) SOU 2000:38, Välfärd vård och omsorg.
Stockholm Fritzes.
Lundström presents an overview of the development of Swedish child and youth
welfare, focusing particularly on the 1990s. The author analyses both the child
and youth welfare system (i.e., their privatisation and the effects of cut-backs)
and the development of child and youth welfare problems.
Szebehely, M. 1998. “Changing divisions in Carework: Caring for Children and
Frail Elderly People in Sweden”. In Lewis, J. Gender, Social Care and Welfare State
Restructuring in Europe. Aldershot: Ashgate.
In this article, the author compares care for the elderly and care for children
from a gender-oriented perspective, providing statistics on both groups.
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Szebehely, M. 2000. “Äldreomsorg i förändring -- knappare resurser och nya organisationsformer”. [Resource shortages and new organisational forms in services
for the elderly]. In Szebehely, M. (ed.) SOU 2000:38, Välfärd vård och omsorg.
Szebehely provides an overview of the development of care for the elderly in
the 1990s and presents current statistics in this area.
Szebehely, M. 1998. “Changing divisions in Carework: Caring for Children and
Frail Elderly People in Sweden”. In Lewis, J. (ed.) Gender, Social Care and Welfare
State Restructuring in Europe. Aldershot: Ashgate.
In this article, the author compares care for the elderly and care for children
from a gender-perspective, and provides statistics about both groups.
Trydegård, G. 2000. Tradition, change and variation: Past and present in public
old-age care. Stockholm: Stockholm University, department of social work.
This dissertation, which includes five articles, gives an overview of the Swedish care system for the elderly at the municipal level. The analysis includes its
history, its effects (which focus on differences between home-based care and
institution-based care) and local variations in service provision.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation:
Alcohol and drug treatment
See also Oscarsson (2000), under Supply and Demand
Bergmark, A. and Oscarsson, L. 1994. “Swedish alcohol treatment in transition?
Facts and fictions”. Nordisk alkoholtidskrift, 11 (English supplement): 43-54.
This article discusses the size and structure of the treatment system for individual who are addicted to alcohol, which comprises an important part of Swedish
social services. The analysis puts special emphasis on relations between state,
private and voluntary sector involvement.

Lundström, T. och Vinnerljung B. 2001. ”Omhändertagande av barn under
1990-talet” [Children in care: Changes during the 1990s]. In Szebehely, M. (ed.)
SOU 2001:52, Välfärdstjänster i omvandling. Stockholm: Fritzes.
The authors present figures on the increase in the numbers of children in foster
care and residential care (especially teenagers) during the 1990s. Differences in
gender, ethnic background and changes in policy are the focus of the analysis.

Bergmark. A. 1998. “Expansion and implosion: The story of drug treatment
in Sweden?” In Klingemann, H. and Hunt, G. Drugs Demons and Delinquents.
Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
This article discusses the size and structure of the treatment system for individuals who abuse drugs, which also comprises an important part of Swedish
social services. The analysis emphasises the relations between state, private and
voluntary sector involvement.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care

CAN (2001) Drogutvecklingen i Sverige. Rapport 2001. Stockholm: CAN.
This annual report presents statistics on alcohol and drug consumption in
Sweden.

Thorslund, M., Bergmark, Å. and Parker, M. 2000/2001. “The Social Welfare
of the elderly in Sweden: are cutbacks a sign of systematic policy changes or
simply a sign of adjustment to changes in public finances?” In The International
Library of Ethics, Law and the New Medicine – Volume of Ageing. Kluwer: Kluwer
Academic Press. .
Against the background of challenges facing the Swedish welfare state, this
chapter provides brief historical background to the development of the welfare
state. It also describes and analyses developments in Sweden’s system of care
for elderly.

Social assistance
Puide, A. (ed.). 2000. Socialbidrag i forskning och praktik. [Social assistance
in research and practice]. Stockholm: CUS/Gothia.
Puide’s edited collection on social assistance, which includes papers by many
of the leading researchers in the area, provides a thorough overview of both clients
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and the system. Topics such as legislation, social assistance among immigrants
and for the youth in Sweden are compared with the experiences of other European
countries.

This book provides an overview of social work conditions and practice involving clients from ethnic minority groups. It presents research both on Sweden and
other countries.

Eardley, T., Bradshaw, J., Ditch, J., Gough, I. and Whiteford, P. 1996. Social
Assistance in OECD Countries: Country Reports. /Chapter 21 Sweden/. London:
HMSO.
In chapter 21, the authors provide foreign readers with an overview of the
Swedish social assistance system. Although they describe the legislation, the
means-testing system and address various policy questions, they do not offer
relevant statistics.

Dominelli, L., W. Lorenz and Soydan (ed.). 2001. Beyond racial divides: ethnicities in social work practice. Aldershot: Ashgate.
Williams, C., H. Soydan and M. Johnson (ed.). 2001. Social Work and Minorities: European Perspectives Beyond racial divides: ethnicities in social work practice.
London: Routledge.
These two books, written mostly by researchers in social work (including
Swedish researchers), discuss theories and the methods employed in social work
with immigrants and refugees. The future of social work with immigrants is also
considered. Key words include: multi-culturalism, racism, social exclusion, migration and marginalisation.

Svedberg, L. 1994. On marginality: a client group’s relationship to work. Stockholm: University Department of social work.
The author analyses social services, especially social assistance and social
work, and focuses on one particular group of clients – single men.
Gunnarsson, E. 1993. I välfärdsstatens utmarker: om socialbidrag och försörjning bland ensamstående kvinnor utan barn. [Social services for single mothers and
the welfare state]. Stockholm: Univ. Department of social work.
Drawing on interviews with single women dependent on social assistance, this
book presents a qualitative analysis of the importance of social assistance and
other sources of income, for this particular group of clients.

Homelessness
Swärd, H. 1998. Hemlöshet: fattigdomsbevis eller välfärdsdilemma? [Homelessness]. Lund : Studentlitteratur.
The author discusses various explanations and theories of modern homelessness in welfare states. He also presents statistics on the occurrence of homelessness and compares the situation in Sweden with those of other countries.
Swärd, H. 1999. “Homelessness in Sweden – Discussion, Patterns and
Causes”. European Journal of Social Work, 2: 289-303.
Swärd summarises his earlier work (1998) on homelessness, discussing theories of
homelessness and current statistics on homelessness Sweden and other countries.
Runquist, W and Swärd, H. 2000. Hemlöshet: en antologi om olika perspektiv
och förklaringsmodeller. [Homelessness: a editorial on different perspectives and
explanations]. Stockholm: Carlssons.
A number of social scientists, researchers in social medicine, among others
present their analysis of different aspects of homelessness. The book includes
chapters on statistics, homeless women, housing policy, the importance of voluntary organisations and socio-medical aspects on homlessness.

Immigrants and refugees
Soydan, H., Jergeby, U., Olsson, E., Harms-Ringdahl, M. 1999. Socialt arbete med
etniska minoriteter. [Social work and ethnic minorities]. Stockholm: CUS/Liber.

D Summary assessment of current debates
At an overall level, the welfare state and its capacity to survive and adjust to
changes in the economic and ideological climate during the 1980s and 1990s, is,
as in other countries, a key issue in the Swedish debate.
A much-debated field of social services in Sweden is care of the elderly. Both
the quality of services offered and the way they are organised have been questioned. Economic pressures of elderly care became especially high during the
1990s when, many private companies initially established elderly care services.
As public scandals involving private companies have emerged, the quality of care
that they offer and the privatisation of services more generally, have been thrown
into question.
Both the negative and positive effects of privatisation (together with other ‘new
management models’) have also been debated, particularly in relation to other
social service fields. From time to time, there have been attempts to privatise areas
of individual social services (such as social assistance, and child welfare). One
crucial question in this respect has been how far privatisation should go when it
comes to the exercise of public authority. For example, should private companies
be allowed to carry out investigations in child protection cases?
At the end of the 1990s and the beginning of 2000s, there have also been scandals
related to residential care for children and for young people. This, together with
the extensive privatisation in this field, has led to debate about how to ensure that
these units are made accountable through state control.
In recent years, the quality of social services has also been questioned across fields
(i.e., social assistance, child welfare and substance abuse treatment). Both the
academic world and central authorities have demanded higher quality standards.
Two key terms in this respect are ‘knowledge-based social work’ and ‘evidencebased social work’. In fact, the government has recently invested in a number of
projects that will be directed towards ‘knowledge-based social work’.
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Scope

by Kate Henderson and Martin Knapp1
London School of Economics and Political Science

Social care services support various individuals and groups including older people,
children and families, people with physical or learning disabilities, and those with
mental illness. Services may be delivered in clients’ own homes, in residential establishments or in day care facilities, although the family remains both the frontline
provider and in quantitative terms the most important care provider. Reliance on
informal care is proportionately no greater today than previously, but much greater
policy attention has recently been turned to the needs of such unpaid carers, whether
within or outwith the family.

A Synopsis of social service system
Social care services in the constituent parts of the UK (England with 83.6% of the
total population, Scotland with 8.6%, Wales with 4.9%, and Northern Ireland with
2.9%) are regulated, funded, commissioned and provided under a broadly common policy umbrella. Although there are a number of national and local variants,
most of them are relatively modest. Much of the literature described here relates
well to the whole of the UK, but most relates to England, reflecting the weight of
evidence and our own knowledge. Comprehensively reviewing the literatures of
four separate countries was beyond our ability and time budget.
Structure
Locally elected local authorities take lead responsibility for social care services
in England (150 ‘councils with social service responsibilities’), Scotland (32 local authorities) and Wales (22 local authorities). These bodies plan, commission
and provide services, although, as noted below, there has been a marked trend in
reducing the in-house provider role over the past decade.
‘Care Trusts’ are organisations within the National Health Service (NHS) to which
local authorities can delegate health-related functions, in order to provide integrated
health and social care to their local communities. There are presently just four in
England, with others under discussion.
Children’s trusts may soon be established in England, bringing together a range
of social and health care, education and other services ‘to ensure children and
their parents get better co-ordinated services geared to meeting individual needs,
rather than being centred on organisational structures’. They will both commission and provide services, but will be located in local government, not the NHS.
In Northern Ireland there are four (integrated) health and social services boards,
which are agents of the Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety.
Services are provided by 19 health and social services trusts, as well as by independent bodies.

1) Personal Social Services Research Unit, London School of Economics. We gratefully acknowledge the tremendous help in a short time frame from, Andrew Bebbington, Jeni Beecham,
Tania Burchardt, Adelina Comas, Robin Darton, Eric Emerson, Jose Luis Fernandez, Caroline
Glendinning, Chris Hatton, Melanie Henwood, Ann Netten, Linda Pickard, Clare Ungerson and
Raphael Wittenberg. We also acknowledge Norman Johnson’s work in compiling the first edition
of this bibliography, which provided the platform for some parts of this second edition.

NSince the early 1990s there has been especially rapid growth of private and
voluntary sector provision, substantially supported by ‘contracting out’ arrangements from local authorities. The independent sectors now deliver more services
than the public sector for most user groups.
Expenditure
Devolution of many powers within the UK make it impossible to report UK-wide
statistics for social care, except at the most general level, but some common
trends are clearly evident. In England in 2001-2002, gross current expenditure on
personal social services by councils with social service responsibilities amounted
to £13.6 billion, representing an increase of 6% on the previous year. (In fact,
over the ten years since 1991-92, gross current personal social services expenditure has more than doubled in real terms.) Of the 2001-2002 total, 23% was
accounted for by expenditure on services for children and families, and 45% by
expenditure on services for older people. Residential provision dominates these
expenditure patterns (across all almost all user groups), accounting for 46% of
the total, compared to 39% for day and domiciliary provision (combined) and 15%
for assessment and care management.
In Scotland, net expenditure on social work in 2001-2002 was £1.26 billion, 3%
higher than the previous year. As in England, 23% of this total was spent on children’s services. Budget expenditure on social services in Wales was £0.7 billion
in 2000-2001, of which (again!) 23% was allocated to children’s services and
42% on services for older people. Total expenditure on personal social services in
Northern Ireland was £1.4 billion in 2000-2001, 12% on children’s services and
the remainder on adults.
Children’s services
In March 2002, there were approximately 59,700 children looked after, formally in the
care system, in England (0.52% of the population aged under 18, which is up from
0.45% six years earlier). The total number was 22% higher than in 1993/94. Twothirds of these children were under ‘care orders’ and one-third under ‘single voluntary
agreements’. In terms of placements, 66% were in foster homes, 13% in children’s
homes and residential schools, and 11% placed with parents. Of these children, a
staggering 15% had experienced three or more placements during the previous year.
Over the course of the previous year, a total of 93,000 children were looked after at
some time. An additional 25,700 children were on protection registers. The proportion
of children in foster homes has not changed since 1996.
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In Scotland, there were 11,200 looked after children in March 2002 (1.0% of the
population 18), an increase of 3% over the previous year. Accommodation patterns
were quite different from in England, with much lower use of residential placements: 28% in foster homes, 15% in children’s homes and residential schools,
44% living at home with parents and 12% with friends/relatives. The percentage of
children placed with foster families has grown from 22% in 1996. Twice as many
children have ‘looked after’ status in Scotland in comparison with England.
In both Northern Ireland and Wales, the percentages of the under 18 population
with looked after status are exactly the same as in England (0.52%). Patterns
of accommodation are a little different. In Northern Ireland, 63% were in foster
homes, 11% in residential accommodation, 22% placed with parents, and 3% in
other settings. There were 3,644 children looked after by Welsh local authorities
in 2001, 74% accommodated in foster homes, 6% in residential accommodation,
11% placed with parents, and 9% in other settings.
Domiciliary (home) care for adults
Turning to services for adults (which predominantly means older people), about 3
million contact hours of home care (home help) were provided to around 366,800
households (or 381,900 clients) in 2001-2002, in England. This represented a 3%
increase in the number of contact hours and a 4% fall in the number of households
receiving this service. Councils are clearly providing more intensive services for a
smaller number of service users. About 81,500 households (22% of households)
received intensive home care in 2002 (defined as more than 10 contact hours
and 6 or more visits during the week) – a 5% increase over the previous year.
Almost two-thirds of the total contact hours of home care were provided by the
independent sector under contract from Councils, a considerable increase over
the situation just a few years earlier to 216,200 households. This compares with
60% of contact hours and 205,800 households in 2001.
Scottish local authorities have contracted out a much lower proportion of the home
care services they fund, than have their English counterparts. Of the 63,541 home
care clients in 2002, 85% were supported solely by local authorities (receiving
an average of 5.7 hours per week), 10% solely by independent providers (13.2
hours per week), and the remaining 5% by a combination of public and independent providers (12.5 hours per week). Although the number of home care clients
has fallen steadily over a five-year period (20% fewer in 2002 than in 1998), the
average number of hours has increased (6.8 compared to 5.1).
More than 12 million hours of home care were provided in Wales in 2000-2001,
an increase of 7% on the previous year. A third of the total was provided by independent sector organisations under contract to local authorities. Domiciliary care
was the main form of care for 41% of the 14,756 adults (mainly older people) with
care packages in effect on 31st March 2001 in Northern Ireland.
Residential and nursing home care for older people
Of course, the largest component of social care expenditure on formal services
is on residential and nursing home care for older people. In March 2001 there
341,200 residential places in 24,100 residential care homes in England, and
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186,800 registered beds in 5,700 nursing homes and private hospitals and clinics. Some of these places and beds are in dual registered homes. The numbers of
residential care homes and places have been falling (by 3% and 1%, respectively,
since the previous year), as have the equivalent measures for nursing homes and
private hospitals and clinics (3% and 3%). Also falling – and at a faster rate – is
the number of local authority homes. By March 2001, the independent sectors
provided 92% of all homes and 85% of places in residential care homes. Overall
the number of publicly supported residents (across all types of home and sector)
decreased in 2001 – for the first time since 1994. Just over half of the supported
residents were in independent residential care homes, 27% in independent nursing
homes, 16% in local authority staffed homes. Four-fifths of all supported residents
were aged 65 or more.
There were 1,573 registered residential care homes in Scotland in March, with
22,336 places, two-thirds of them older people. Of the places for older people,
39% were in local authority homes, 27% voluntary sector and 34% private. There
were another 23,940 places in registered nursing homes, all in the independent
sector (the majority private) in March 2000. Since 1994, the local authority and
the voluntary sector have contracted in size (falls of 33% and 7%, respectively,
in available places), whilst the private sector has grown (by 9%). Places in nursing homes have grown by 38% over this nine-year period. In contrast to England,
the total number of residential and nursing places grew (by 2%), between 2001
and 2002.
In Wales, the share of all residential care places provided by local authorities has
fallen steadily over a 20 year period to 30% in 2001 (out of a total of 15,237
places). This compares to a public sector market share of 79% in 1980. In 2001
there were almost 11,000 additional places in nursing homes (with 91% of the
residents aged 65 or over). The total number of places in residential care homes in
Northern Ireland fell from 6,710 in 1999 to 6,408 in 2001. 5,539 (86%) of these
places were in homes primarily for older people.
Social services finance
Social services are financed primarily by central government and to a lesser extent through local taxation (i.e., the council tax). In England, Scotland and Wales
a complex formula is used to allocate funding from central government to local
authorities, taking account of different levels of need and costs. The standard
spending assessment (SSA) systems in England and Wales, and the grant-aided
expenditure (GAE) system in Scotland, provide indicative amounts for social care
expenditure, although authorities are largely free to choose the amounts that are
actually spent. In fact, most authorities spend above their assessments – indicating that the centrally distributed pot of funds is too small. However, limits on how
much authorities’ can raise through the local council tax, means that other local
services face ‘under-spending’, to allow social care to be supported at present
levels. In Northern Ireland, the joint health and social services boards have their
funds allocated centrally and have no opportunity for supplementation from local
taxes. This results again in what is widely regarded as under-funding.
Most authorities charge home care users for their services. In England and Wales,
individuals are usually subject to a means test. New rules introduced in April 2003
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seek to improve fairness by making charging more consistently across English
authorities. Wales is introducing more generous means-testing thresholds. The
main difference between the countries of the UK, however, relates to personal
care (i.e., bathing, feeding and dressing), which is free in Scotland but not in
England or Wales.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Powell, Martin and Hewitt, Martin. 2002. Welfare state and welfare change.
Buckingham: Open University Press.
This undergraduate textbook seeks to address the ‘what, when and why’ issues of welfare change, in the UK. The book charts the changing nature of the
welfare state over a 60 year period, organised not so much around service, user
group or ‘need’ but around themes and perspectives. Thus, for example, there are
chapters on the classic, restructured and modern welfare states. Another chapter
focuses on economic explanations for the welfare state and its forms. Political,
organisational and social explanations are also given careful attention. The final
chapter looks at welfare change, summarising the main arguments, speculating
on 21st Century welfare and concluding that, in fact, we still know relatively little about basic questions of the ‘what, when and why’ of welfare change. The
authors suggest that the analysis of recent changes in social policy may require
new approaches.
Secretary of State for Health. 1998. Modernising Social Services: Promoting
Independence, Improving Protection, Raising Standards. CM4169. The Stationery
Office.
The incoming Blair administration of 1997 set out Labour’s policy agenda for
social care in this White Paper. Many of the White Paper’s themes are consonant
with the government’s broader ‘modernisation’ agenda and seek to build what is
called a ‘Third Way’. The aim is to ‘move the focus away from who provides the
care, and place it firmly on the quality of services experienced by individuals and
their carers and families’. After stating the key principles that should underlie high
quality, effective services for adults and for children, the policy document sets
out ‘modernisation proposals’.
First, improving protection – new inspection systems, independent of local authorities. Second, improving standards in the workforce – establishing the General Social
Care Council to regulate social care personnel by setting standards of conduct
and practice, and to improve levels of training and qualifications. Third, improving
partnerships – better joint working between social services and the National Health
Service, local housing departments, the employment service, the education service, the criminal justice system, independent sector bodies (voluntary and private),
users and carers – including pooled budgets, lead commissioning and integrated
provision. Fourth, improving delivery and efficiency – new monitoring and information systems to raise standards, quality and value for money; new performance
assessment framework.
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Means, Robin and Smith, Randall. 1998. Community Care Policy and Practice,
Second Edition. Basingstoke: Macmillan.
Both the first and second editions of this excellent book have been positively
received and reviewed. A strong feature is a carefully observed historical account
of the development of community care from immediately before the 1940s legislation that introduced the welfare state, with its heavy emphasis on residential forms
of care (including widespread use of long-term hospitalisation), to the present
day dominance of community-based alternatives. Inter alia, the book discusses
the changing roles of the state, the family and voluntary organisations, in moving
the balance of care away from residential services; the changing needs of older
people and the extent to which their needs have been prioritised in resource allocations; the health-social care interface; and perennial challenges of managing
the boundaries, with housing and the social security system. The mixed economy
of care and European policy contexts are given more attention in the second edition than the first, reflecting their growing importance in UK policy and practice
contexts. The book makes copious use of historical documentation and insights
gained from interviews with key officials and others.
Hill, Michael J. (editor) 2000. Local Authority Social Services: An Introduction.
Oxford, Blackwell Publishers.
This introductory textbook provides an accessible, comprehensive account
of the structure, organisation and operation of social services in the UK. Seven
of the eleven chapters are written by Michael Hill, with contributions from other
(specialist) authors on child care, adult care (mainly care for older people), mental health and modernising social services. Historical threads are drawn, but the
book’s strength is in its careful analysis of recent policy and practice developments,
and particularly its discussion of the changing patterns of relationships between
central and local government.

2. Supply and demand
Bamford, Terry. 2001. Commissioning and Purchasing. London: Routledge.
This highly readable, well informed and thoroughly grounded book, written by
an experienced social service manager, provides a recent account of structures
and practices in English social care services. The book is organised around one of
the dominant themes of the past 15 years – the separation of purchasing (obviously associated with demand) and providing (supply), and the need to develop
good commissioning links between them. An opening chapter describes the policy
background to present day social care, and there are then insightful accounts of
the aims, processes and consequences of commissioning (broadly interpreted).
Subjects include: involving carers and users; care management; contracting; costs
and prices; purchasing quality care; and next steps in commissioning. In each
case, the discussion draws on published research, together with insights from the
author’s own experience in the field.
Knapp, Martin, Hardy, Brian and Forder, Julien. 2001. “Commissioning for
quality: ten years of social care markets in England.” Journal of Social Policy.
30(2): 283-306.
This paper has a narrower focus than Bamford’s book. It starts at the same
place: the 1990 National Health Service and Communtiy Care Act, which intro-
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duced sweeping changes to both the health and social care systems, only some
of which have subsequently been altered, following the replacement of Conservative by Labour governments. In social care, the main impacts were seen in:
greater emphasis on community care; clarification of lead responsibility (given to
local authorities); ending of confused and costly incentives to older people to use
social security payments to access residential or nursing home care (subject to a
means test, but without any assessment of needs); and further encouragement
to private and voluntary sector bodies to expand provision. Building on a longterm research study and national data to chart trends in provision, purchasing
and user choice, this paper looks at the consequences of encouraging a more
mixed economy of care (particularly greater provider pluralism). The decade has
witnessed marked changes to the following. The sectoral balance of care, the
growth of domiciliary care relative to residential and nursing home provision, the
somewhat slow introduction of forms of contract that share risk more evenly
between purchasers and providers and that make allowance for contigencies,
and the even slower facilitation of informed choice for older people over the care
options open to them.
Lewis, J. and Glennerster, H. 1996. Implementing the New Community Care.
Buckingham: Open University Press.
Drawing on detailed evidence gathered in five local authorities between 1992
and 1994, this book looks at the period of intense change in community care in
England. Three major issues provide the structure for organising and discussing
the evidence: (i) the purchaser/provider split and the creation of social care markets; (ii) the (wider) introduction of care management; and (iii) attempts to build
better collaborative links with health authorities. Five social services departments
were chosen for their contrasting histories, political control and socio-economic
circumstances, and their responses to the 1990 NHS Community Care Act were
similarly diverse. Broadly, however, new community care policies were welcomed
by social workers, due to their potential in development of more user-based practice, and because of their stated intention in expansion of consumer choice. Lewis
and Glennerster identify various reasons for the diversity of responses and discuss
the implications for the further development in policy and practice.
Wittenberg, Raphael, Pickard, Linda, Comas-Herrera, Adelina, Davies, Bleddyn
and Darton, Robin. 2001. “Demand for long-term care of older people in England
to 2031.” Health Statistics Quarterly 12: 5-17.
The future demand for long-term care for older people in England is projected,
using a macro-simulation model that takes into account the relationship between
factors affecting the need for care, such as dependency and household type, and
the provision of long-term care services. Under a ‘base case’ set of assumptions,
the model estimates that, between 1996 and 2031, long-term care expenditure in
England would need to rise by around 149 per cent, in real terms, in order to keep
pace with demographic trends. However, these projections are highly sensitive to
the estimated future numbers of older people, the assumptions made about trends
in dependency rates, and future real rises in the unit costs of care.
Rummery, Kirstein and Glendinning, Caroline. 2000. “Access to services as a
civil and social rights issue: the role of welfare professionals in regulating access
to and commissioning services for disabled and older people under New Labour.”
Social Policy and Administration 34 (5): 529-50.
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The right to access care as a citizen is attracting increasing attention in the
UK social care context. Drawing on the example of community care services for
people with disabilities and older people, this paper builds a theoretical framework
of citizenship that encompasses the idea of access to welfare as a ‘civil rights’
and ‘social rights’ issue. The authors critically examine Labour government policy
developments that emphasise partnership in the NHS and local authorities. Their
theoretical framework is used to explore issues concerning access to and the
commissioning of health and social care services. They conclude that the roles of
welfare professionals, particularly general medical practitioners (GPs) and social
service workers, and their relationships with service users, patients, carers and
their families present continuing challenges to the citizenship status of people
with disabilities and older people.

3. Definition, forms and types of service
The following entries quantify some key aspects of the provision of personal
social services. Quite detailed statistical data are provided on the Department of
Health website (www.doh.gov.uk).
Miller, Nich and Darton, Robin 2000. „Social services: statistics chasing the
policy tail.“ In Kerrison, Susan and Macfarlane, Alison (Eds). Official Health Statistics: An Unofficial Guide. London: Arnold.
Miller and Darton cover a seldom-discussed aspect of social care: government statistics. The authors trace the conflicting agendas of two government
departments through the 1980s and 1990s: the Department of the Environment’s
attempts to decrease the burden of data collection on local authorities and the
Department of Health’s attempts to increase scrutiny of local social service departments, by demanding more information. The second half of this chapter describes
the difficulties in getting sufficient data on the residential and nursing home care
sector, particularly with regard to the tracking of the expanding roles of the independent sector. The authors welcome the creation of the National Care Standards
Commission (since established, but soon to be replaced) as having the potential
to increase the comprehensiveness of data on care homes.
Weiner, Kate, Stewart, Karen, Hughes, Jane, Challis, David and Darton, Robin.
2002. „Care management arrangements for older people in England: key areas of
variation in a national study.“ Ageing and Society 22(4): 419-439.
Over three decades, the Personal Social Services Research Unit (PSSRU) has
conducted a number of studies of care management services provided by local
authorities. This article focuses on patterns of care management arrangements
for older people. The authors examine the development of care management
since its formal or widespread introduction with the NHS and Community Care Act
1990. Analysing the results of a wide-scale study of English local authorities, they
report that great variations exist in care management arrangements. Specialised
services for older people were found in only about half of the authorities, in spite
of government guidance over recent years, that has increasingly emphasised the
benefits of specialist intensive care management services. The authors argue that
to satisfy government priorities of improving consistency in access to and provision
of services, authorities must better target their care management approaches to
different levels of need.
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Department of Health. Children in Need 2001 National Results. London: Department of Health and the Office for National Statistics. Available for download at:
http://www.doh.gov.uk/cin/cin2001report.pdf
A.C.Bebbington and J.K.Beecham. PSSRU Analysis Reports: Children in Need
2001. London: Department of Health and the Office for National Statistics.
Available for download at: http://www.doh.gov.uk/qualityprotects/work_pro/
analysis1.htm
Children in Need reports the results of a comprehensive 2001 census of children, known as requiring services by their local authority social service departments. Among the report’s findings are statistics on abuse and neglect. The need
for social service interventions on these grounds accounted for more than half of
all cases of children looked after in residential and foster care. The PSSRU analyses this census data in more depth. Topics include ethnicity, unit costs, worker
activity and children with disabilities.
Oliver, Chris, Owen, Charlie, Statham, Jane and Moss, Peter. 2001. Figures
and Facts: local authority variance on indicators concerning child protection and
children looked after. London: Thomas Coram Research Unit.
This research paper addresses the following questions. Why do local authorities
vary so much in their indicators on child protection and children looked after? How
much can variations be explained by the effects of socio-economic deprivation?
Do high and low scoring authorities differ in their approach to delivering services,
or do they vary in the way information is collected and recorded?

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of providers
Policy emphasis, for some years, has placed great importance on pluralism of
provision – encouraging a mix of state and non-state services – and the need for
collaborative rather than sometimes somewhat combative styles of interaction.
The latter emphasis has partially failed, in so far as a culture of contracting (still
sometimes quite adversarial) has undermined certain long-standing relationships,
between the state sector and the independent sector. On the other hand, new
models of ‘partnership’ are being discussed and introduced.
Deakin, Nicholas. 1996. Meeting the Challenge of Change: Voluntary Action
into the 21st Century. Report of the Commission on the Future of the Voluntary
Sector. London: National Council for Voluntary Organisations.
Voluntary organisations have long been major and highly valued social service
providers, but changes in the broader mixed economy have introduced many challenges. A Commission chaired by Prof. Nicholas Deakin was set up to explore the
future of the voluntary sector. One particular concern related to charitable status.
The report favoured the retention of a legal test of charitable status, based on an
organisation’s purposes, rather than its actual activities. The Deakin Commission
report related to the whole of the voluntary sector, but obviously much is directly
relevant to social care. The report is strongly evidence-based, well situated in the
policy context, and continues to be widely cited today. The Commission identified the need for higher and more consistent standards of management within
the sector which in November 1998, led to the establishment of the Compact.
‘An agreement between government and the voluntary and community sector
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to improve their relationship for mutual advantage. The Compact aims to build
the partnership relationship between government and the sector.’ The principles
outlined in the national Compact exert considerable influence in relation to government policy towards the sector.
Walsh, Keiron, Deakin, Nicholas, Smith, Paula, and Spurgeon, Peter. 1997.
Contracting for Change Contracts in Health, Social Care, and Other Local Government Services. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
This widely-cited research volume examines, as its title suggests, contracting
arrangements, not just in social care but also in other fields, and not just in the UK,
but drawing on experiences from other countries. At the core of the book is the
question: ‘What are the implications of the contract culture and its introduction
into Britain’s public services, for both providers and users of services?’ Evidence
is drawn from the late Keiron Walsh’s own extensive work, in the public policy and
public management fields, particularly in local government. Chapters examine, in
turn, the background to and recent experience of change in UK public services; the
processes of public service management change; the introduction of contracts; the
design of the empirical research study; structures for and of contracting; markets;
managing contracts; the context of change; and what the authors call ‘the contract
revolution’ in the wider international domain, where the authors caution against
drawing conclusions, across national boundaries, without appropriate adjustment
for context. The replacement of the compulsory competitive contracting system
by ‘Best Value’, a major development since 1997, is discussed in Greenwood et
al. in New public administration in Britain (see section 12).
Johnson, Norman, Jenkinson, Sandra, Kendall, Ian, Bradshaw, Yvonne and
Blackmore, Martin. 1998. “Regulating for quality in the voluntary sector.” Journal
of Social Policy 27(3): 307-328.
The implementation of the 1990 NHS and Community Care Act, the greatly
increased use of voluntary sector providers, and the switch from grants to contracts, form the background to this research based study. (These themes are also
addressed in sections 2, 8, 12 of this bibliography.) Drawing on data from one
local authority, the article brings together two main themes of current social policy
debate in personal social services: regulation and quality assurance. Contracts
are seen as increasingly significant forms of input, process and output regulation.
The results from the empirical study are discussed in the context of evidence from
other parts of Britain and also the United States. The main issues identified in this
discussion are competition, consumer choice, user involvement, the dangers of
excessive and inappropriate regulation, the importance of trust and risk, and the
relationship of resources to quality.
Balloch, Susan and Taylor, Marilyn (Eds). 2001. Partnership Working : Policy
and Practice. Bristol: Policy Press.
‘Joined-up’ policy and practice has been an aim for longer than researchers
have been pointing out the adverse consequences of isolated, inconsistent,
contradictory actions by different parts of the social policy domain. Balloch and
Taylor offer a collection of well written accounts of present day ‘partnership’
aspirations and achievements, firstly in relation to social exclusion, then in the
social and health care arena, and thirdly by exploring issues of power, participation and place.
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Rochester, Colin and Harris, Margaret 2000. Voluntary Organisations and Social Policy in Britain : Perspectives on Change and Choice. Basingstoke: Palgrave
Macmillan.
This collection of papers from the LSE reviews two decades of British social
policy, with particular focus on the position of the voluntary sector at the heart
of many policy and practice changes. Chapters cover the public and social policy
context, social exclusion, contracting, regulation, regeneration, partnership, provision of care for older people, grant-making foundations, international development
NGOs, non-profit housing agencies, governing bodies of voluntary organisations,
volunteers and users.

5. Financing
Glennerster, H. 1997. Paying for Welfare: Towards 2000, Third Edition. Hemel
Hempstead: Prentice Hall Europe.
Glennerster’s classic textbook, which appears widely on undergraduate course
reading lists, is currently being revised for a fourth edition to be published by Policy Press. Only one chapter deals with the personal social services, but the broader
descriptions of how social welfare services are funded and accessed is clearly very
relevant and sets social care expenditure within more general financing and spending frameworks. (Other topics covered are health care, education, housing, social
security).
Sutherland, Stewart (Chairman). 1999. With Respect to Old Age: A report by
the Royal Commission on Long Term Care. Cm 4192-1. London: The Stationery
Office.
The Royal Commission on Long Term Care was established in late 1997 to examine the short and long term options for ‘a sustainable system of funding long
term care for elderly people, both in their own homes and in other settings.’
The Commission report, together with its three evidence volumes, not only
shaped the debate, but also provided an opportunity to review past trends and
challenges. The report was warmly welcomed in many quarters, not least for
its very positive stance on ageing (for example, rejecting the view that the UK
faces an unaffordable ‘demographic timebomb’).
The central recommendation was that ‘the costs of long-term care should be
split between living costs, housing costs and personal care. Personal care should
be available after assessment, according to need and paid for from general taxation;
the rest should be subject to a co-payment according to means.’ This would signal
a major break with the past and would resolve the central dilemma of distinguishing between (free at the point of delivery) NHS services and means-tested social
care. The report of the Royal Commission was not unanimous, and there was a
‘note of dissent’ written by two members. A similar lack of consensus greeted
the report’s publication, and the Commission’s central conclusion was ultimately
rejected by the Government.
Carr-Hill, Roy, Rice, Nigel and Smith, Peter. 1999. “The determinants of expenditure on children’s personal social services”. British Journal of Social Work.
29(5): 679-706.
This article reports the results of a statistical study, commissioned by the
government from the York group. The study examined expenditure on personal
social services for children, in order to determine the allocation of money, from
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central to local government (Standard Spending Assessments). (Other commissioned work looked at other social and health care fields.) The study combined
data from a variety of sources, including local authority registers, to infer the
distribution of expenditure between 1,036 small areas with populations of about
10,000. Multilevel statistical techniques were used, and suggested that the principal determinants of expenditure are children in lone parent families, children in
families of income support claimants, children living in flats (apartments), children
with limiting long-standing illness, and population density. Each of these is linked
– directly or indirectly – to deprivation. The authors also outlined potential improvements to the Standard Spending Assessment methodology.
Wittenberg, Raphael, Sandhu, Becky and Knapp, Martin. 2001. “Funding longterm care: the public and private options” Pp. 226-249 In Elias Mossialos and
Anna Dixon (Eds) Funding Health Care: Options for Europe. Buckingham: European
Observatory on Health Care Systems. Open University Press.
This book chapter looks at health care funding arrangements. It examines the
underlying principles of funding long-term (social) care for older people, reviews
arrangements in some European countries, and explores the consequences of
different approaches. Possible systems for financing long-term care are appraised
against the criteria of efficiency and equity. It argues that risk-pooling through
insurance is a more efficient way of funding long-term care rather than relying on
savings, but problems with the voluntary purchase of private insurance makes
public sector intervention inevitable.

6. Staff and volunteers
Henwood, Melanie. 2001. Future Imperfect? Report of the King’s Fund Care
and Support Inquiry. London: King’s Fund.
In the spring of 2000, the King’s Fund established an independent inquiry into
the quality of physical, practical or emotional support provided to adults. Evidence
was gathered through written submissions, discussions with key ‘witnesses’, and
consultative meetings with service users and carers. More than two million adults
in Britain (two thirds of them frail older people) need care and support in their
daily lives. The services they require accounts for the employment of around one
million care and support workers. The quality of care and support has been the
focus of increasing concern, and the passing of the Care Standards Act (2000)
established, for the first time, a national system for the regulation of social care.
The Inquiry considered the likely benefits of regulation and explored further strategies for improvement that may be required. The Inquiry highlighted an emerging
crisis precipitated by an ageing population and increasing workforce shortages.
Fifteen key recommendations for immediate action were identified and included
issues of social care resources; choice and control in services; training and skills;
and recruitment and retention. An appendix provides statistical data and research
profiles of the social care workforce.
Ungerson, Claire. 1999. “Personal Assistants and Disabled People: an examination of a hybrid form of work and care.” Work, Employment and Society. 13(4):
583-600.
In this article, drawing on empirical data from a small qualitative study of
personal assistants working for people with disabilities, Ungerson argues that
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these workers are not as open to exploitation, as she has suggested, in previous
research. They are able to leave employers they do not like, although not without
some difficulty, since they often feel very guilty. She also suggests that, in order
to manage risk, people with disabilities, who employ personal assistants, employ
those who are already known to them, and this makes the boundary between care
work and friendship a difficult one to negotiate. If this form of care work develops
and, given that there is a push to extend direct payments in the UK it seems likely,
the whole issue of the employer/employee relationship located within the care
user/caregiver relationship will become very complex.
Balloch, Sue, McClean, John and Fisher, Mike (1999) (Eds) Social Services:
Working Under Pressure. Bristol: Policy Press.
The findings of workforce studies, which took place between 1993 and 1995,
about social service staff in England, Scotland and Northern Ireland are reported
here. Data was collected using a longitudinal survey, with a panel of English, Scottish and Northern Irish social service staff. The study concentrates on managers,
field social workers and residential and homecare workers. The book includes chapters on the employment history of staff (Toby Andrew), their levels of satisfaction,
stress and sense of control (John McLean), discrimination at work (Barbara Davey)
and coping with violence and abuse in the workplace (Jan Pahl). The editors conclude that further radical change, may be difficult for the social service workforce,
to assimilate. Given the evidence presented on levels of stress and exposure to
violence and that there has been inadequate progress on equal opportunities and
training, staff may be reaching their limits to absorbing change.
Brockmann, Michaela, Butt, Jabeer and Fisher, Mike. 2001. “The experience
of racism: black staff in social services.” Research Policy and Planning 19(2).
Jabeer Butt has carried out a number of studies, on the experiences of black
and minority ethnic staff, in social service employment. Drawing on qualitative
methods to interpret information obtained in interviews, with nearly 1000 people,
134 of whom were from black or minority ethnic groups, this jointly written paper
examines ‘how racism is experienced’ by such staff. Racism is found to be a common experience among the latter. Among the findings include incidents ‘perceived
to be directed at the professional role and identity of staff, have a greater effect
than more general comments’, and subtle forms of racism, have greater impacts
than more explicitly racist comments and practices. Comments are offered on current policies to counter racism, including criticism of a ‘zero tolerance’ approach,
and the shortcomings of relying on the advancement of black and minority ethnic
staff, into management positions.
Knapp, Martin, Koutsogeorgopoulou, Vasiliki and Smith, Justin Davis. 1996.
“Volunteer participation in community care.” Policy and Politics. 24(2): 171-192.
Using multivariate statistical analysis of data from a UK household survey, this
paper examines patterns of community care volunteering. The authors find that
a number of individual, household and other characteristics influence volunteering, with marked differences in the patterns of distinct types of community care
activities, such as supporting older people and transporting or escorting people.
Methodologically, the results point to failures of previous studies in adequately
addressing volunteering contributions of black and ethnic minority groups, and
individuals from lower income groups. The policy implications of the results for
community care are explored.
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7. Clients, users and consumer issues
Stanley, Nicky. 1999. “User-practitioner transactions in the new culture of
community care.” British Journal of Social Work 29 (3): 417-435.
The findings of a research project, which examined the views and practice of
social workers undertaking assessments in one local authority, are outlined. These
new assessment arrangements followed implementation of the NHS and Community Care Act 1990. Assessors expressed dissatisfaction with some aspects of
the new system of care management, but overall, took the new culture on board.
Managers were consistently more enthusiastic than social work practitioners.
Both groups saw needs-led assessment, user choice and keeping users in their
own homes, as central objectives of care management. The research included
shadowing ten community care assessments, to explore the degree to which these
objectives were realized in practice. Users’ experiences of the new culture were
also studied. The user-practitioner transactions observed, suggest that those users
who were able to articulate their own needs forcefully, were most likely to be able
to exercise choice. It is argued that the new culture of community care embodies
‘consumer choice’ rather than ‘user choice’.
Bamford, Claire and Bruce, Errollyn. 2000. “Defining the outcomes of community care: the perspectives of older people with dementia and their carers.”
Ageing and Society 20: 543-570.
This paper reports on one aspect of the outcomes programme run by the University of York’s Social Policy Research Unit, which has been developing ways
for social care agencies, to use information on outcomes in social care in their
practice. The authors review the literature on outcome measures developed to
evaluate services for people with dementia, observing that many studies have
marginalised the perspectives of the people themselves and have relied on proxy
respondents or observation instead. They report the results of a feasibility study
on consulting people with dementia and their carers, to establish outcomes of importance, in relation to community care services. They arrived at a set of outcomes
through the use of discussion groups, interviews and informal conversations.
Both service-process outcomes (such as ‘having a say in services’) and quality
of life outcomes (for instance ‘feeling safe and secure’), emerged as important.
Bamford and Bruce note that service evaluations have not generally emphasised
the importance of maximising a sense of autonomy for the service user. They also
note the problems of using carers as proxy respondents for people with dementia.
They call for a shift in research perspective, away from a medical outlook, towards
an approach more suited to the aims of community care and acknowledging the
views of people with dementia.
Allott Margaret and Robb Martin (Eds), (1998), Understanding Health and
Social Care: An Introductory Reader, Sage Publications, in association with The
Open University
Despite its broad title, this book does not attempt to provide an overview of
the financing, organisation or administration of care services, although it does
introduce some of the key issues and debates. Rather, it sets out to ‘connect the
day-to-day experience of caring, and being cared for, with new ideas and ways
of thinking about health and social care.’ It includes up to the minute research
findings and academic debates, but alongside the perspectives of front line care
workers, and those who are users of care services. Particular attention is paid to
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the voices of those who often go unheard, especially service users, people with
disabilities, older people, and members of minority ethnic groups.
Barnes, Marion, Harrison, Stephen, Mort, Maggie and Shardlow, Polly. 1999.
Unequal Partners: User Groups and Community Care. Bristol: The Policy Press.
Self-organised user groups in the mental health and disability fields are becoming
increasingly visible and playing important roles. Strategies employed by user groups,
in pursuit of their objectives, are described in this report and linked to conceptual
discussions of consumerism, empowerment and citizenship. One of the conclusions
from this study is the need for true self-organisation by such groups. This needs to
be encouraged and resourced, if such groups are to play valued roles in the design,
planning and delivery of services, and if they are to counter social exclusion.
Ungerson, Claire. 1997. “Social politics and the commodification of care.”
Social Politics 4(3): 362-381.
Many welfare states are increasingly attaching cash to the activities of informal
care. Three reasons for this are: to deal with a perceived ‘care deficit’; to develop
the rights and empowerment of users of care services; and to compensate for and
recognise the activities of care-giving. This article discusses possible reasons for
these common developments in both Europe and the United States, suggesting a
seven-fold typology for understanding their nature. It outlines various theoretical
tools, with which to evaluate their meaning and impact. In particular, Ungerson
considers the way in which a gendered perspective can be brought to bear on the
analysis of these policies.
Oldman, Christine. 2002. “Later life and the social model of disability: a comfortable partnership?” Ageing and Society 22: 791-806.
In this interesting article, Olman advocates a new paradigm for the critique of
unsatisfactory, disempowering social and housing policies, for older people. She
argues that the social model of disability, familiar to those in the independent living
movement, has applications to later life studies. It is also valuable at the level of
policy and politics. The social model dissociates disability and impairment, seeing
the problems of individuals with disabilities as lying not with their impairments but
with society. Unlike the administrative models of care, that place control in the
hands of social care professionals, the model provides an alternative concept of
personal assistants, who work under the direction of the people with disabilities
themselves. Oldman reviews arguments for and against aligning older people with
people with disabilities, suggesting that for those older people who have impairments, the model has much to offer. She suggests that it could provide a focus for
collective action in a number of areas, for instance, the funding of care. An equal
relationship with those delivering services is needed, and a refocusing towards
the social environment as problematic rather than old age itself.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social service provision and financing
Bauld, Linda, Chesterman, John, Davies, Bleddyn, Judge, Ken and Mangalore,
Roshni. 2000. Caring for Older People: An Assessment of Community Care in the
1990s. Aldershot: Ashgate.
This book primarily reports the findings of a longitudinal study of community
care for older people, but also locates those findings in a broader discussion of the
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policy and practice environments, of English social care in the 1990s. Chapters
describe a sample of older people and their carers (their characteristics and circumstances), care management arrangements, consistency in social care, social
supports, informal care supports, costs and outcomes. The authors conclude from
their detailed analyses that the community care reforms of the 1990s demonstrate
real capacity for change, particularly as a result of the emphasis on care management and planning. Better targeting of resources on needs has been achieved, but
at the expense of appropriate investments in prevention and rehabilitation. The
book also vividly illustrates the variety and complexity of user and carer needs,
and in the formal responses to them.
Forder, Julien, Knapp, Martin, Hardy, Brian, Kendall, Jeremy, Matosevic, Tihana
and Ware, Patricia. 2003. “Prices, contracts and motivations: institutional arrangements in domiciliary care”. Policy and Politics forthcoming.
Social care reforms of the early 1990s have had especially profound effects on
the domiciliary care system. The adoption of markets and the ‘enabling’ role for
local authorities are central features. In contrast to much of the original rhetoric
that lies behind these reforms, economic theory emphasises the importance of
institutional arrangements – particularly the nature of the contractual relationship
between domiciliary care purchasers and providers – in affecting performance.
Given, in addition, the discretion that local authorities have over the specific form
of transactions with providers, questions about contract choices become especially
pertinent. This paper describes the variety of arrangements being used and the
different implications of contract choices. In the context of relatively competitive
markets and organisations exhibiting a range of business motivations, the evidence
supports the hypothesis that for otherwise equivalent providers, prices are significantly affected by contract type. In short, institutional arrangements matter. This
is one of a series of books from PSSRU examining efficiency and equity aspects
of care for older people.
Davies, Bleddyn, Fernandez, Jose Luis (2002) Equity and Efficiency Policy in
Community Care. Aldershot, Ashgate.
This detailed volume provides the first systematic account of the productivities
of community care services for older people in England and Wales, for a wide
range of outcome variables. Among other things, the productivity ’mapping’
suggests that community care services affect different users very differently.
There is no significant evidence of complementarity between services, newer
types of service (day care and respite care) are significantly more effective for
a majority of outcomes than traditional ones (e.g. home care, meals), and services exhibit significant decreasing returns to scale effects. The authors use their
findings on productivities and utilisation to investigate ways of improving the
current allocation of resources: i.e., how to improve the balance of outcomes
achieved, the distribution of services across user types, and the dangers of supply constraints for particular services.
Henwood Melanie and Waddington Eileen. 2002. Messages and Findings from
the Outcomes of Social Care (OSCA) Programme. Leeds: Nuffield Institute for
Health.
The Department of Health commissioned a programme of research under the
banner of Outcomes of Social Care for Adults (OSCA). This comprised 13 diverse
projects and a parallel programme of work on outcomes by the Social Policy Research Unit, University of York. Each project produced reports and publications,
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and this overview summarises them and explores the contribution of the OSCA
programme to the development of the conceptual understanding of outcomes.
Outcomes are multidimensional, and specifying them is inherently difficult. Moreover, different stakeholders often have different perspectives. More recent developments that further emphasise the need for a clear view on outcomes include
the National Service Frameworks (including those for older people, people with
mental health problems and – soon – children), and by the establishment of the
Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE).
Glendinning Caroline, Halliwell Shirley, Jacobs Sally, Rummery Kirstein, Tryer
Jane. 2000. Buying Independence: Using Direct Payments to Integrate Health and
Social Services. Bristol: The Policy Press.
Direct payments are of increasing significance in the UK. Eligibility for the
scheme has recently been expanded to include older people, younger (teenage)
adults, and the parents of children with disabilities. As other studies have found,
this study by Glendinning et al. concludes that direct payments offers people with
disabilities major benefits, compared with conventional, directly provided, care
services. Users of direct payments describe the greater choice and control they
are able to exercise, and the individualised, flexible and responsive packages of
care they are able to construct for themselves. These are generally far broader
than conventional home care support. The authors conclude that ‘this enhanced
choice and control, in turn, led to improvements in their quality of life, emotional
and mental well-being.’ Given the growing attention paid to direct payments in
many European social care systems, this is encouraging evidence. Moreover,
these authors argue that moves towards closer integration of health and social
care services through the use of ‘flexibilities’ introduced by the 1999 Health Act
will provide further opportunities for people with disabilities ‘to integrate their
independence through the integrated health, personal and social support of direct
payments.’
Glasby, John and Littlechild, Rosemary. 2002. Social work and Direct Payments. Bristol: Policy Press.
Glasby and Littlechild offer an up-to-date review of progress and problems with
direct payments since the 1996 Community Care (Direct Payments) Act, came into
force a year later. The Act gave local authorities the power to make cash payments
to some service users, rather than directly provide them with services. The book
also provides an historical account of direct payments and outlines the legislation
and accompanying guidance. It looks at different user groups and their experiences with direct payments (including discussions of the relevance of ethnicity and
sexuality), and then discusses the positive and negative consequences of direct
payments from a variety of perspectives. Although most of the book relates to
the UK, comparisons are made with other European countries.
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relationships between health and social care organisations, in the context of the
government’s agenda of creating ‘partnerships’, improving performance in the
public sector, and involving front line health professionals in service development
and resource allocation decisions. The new Primary Care Groups (PCGs) and
Primary Care Trusts (PCTs), which have been likened to US Health Maintenance
Organisations (HMOs), have the potential for increasing local collaboration between health and social services. The authors present results from two recent
longitudinal studies of PCG/Ts and discuss the implications of the national policy
agenda on the local development of older people’s services. They argue that the
governmental focus on partnership working may not be addressing the most important priorities in the eyes of older people themselves.
Taylor, Marilyn. 1997. The Best of Both Worlds: Partnership Between Government and Voluntary Organisations. York: Joseph Rowntree Foundation.
Research carried out over a five year period by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation
looked at state-voluntary sector partnerships. Taylor reviews what has been learned
about the voluntary sector, noting its diversity and in some cases fragility, and maps
its changing relationship with the public sector. She draws out the implications for,
and the potential threats to, partnership working with governmental organisations,
noting the culture gap and resource imbalance that may exist between the partners.
This thoughtful and wide-ranging analysis ends with a set of practical recommendations for both voluntary and government partners to fund community development
and enhance the effectiveness of services for users and citizens.
Hudson, Bob and Henwood, Melanie. 2002. “The NHS and social care: the
final countdown?” Policy and Politics 30(2): 153-166.
Hudson and Henwood, long time commentators on care policies, systems and
practices in the UK, argue that the boundary between health and social care in England has been problematic throughout the period since 1948. Central emphasis was
laid on partnership by the incoming 1997 Labour government. More recently there
has been a focus less on partnership, than on restructuring, as the way of achieving
integrated care. The authors argue that this approach has caused confusion and is
inconsistent with the complex requirements of governance, and the management
of ‘wicked issues’, a feature of which is complex interdependencies.

10. Innovation and change

9. Patterns of relations among providers

There has been a trend in recent years towards the joint provision of ‘intermediate care’ by health and social services, in response to government initiatives
in the form laying down new statutory duties to embrace partnership working,
backed up by numerous directives and ‘advice’. There have been a number of
developments in the areas of user involvement and empowerment and much written
on partnerships outside the arena of intermediate care. These are listed elsewhere
in this bibliography.

Glendinning, Caroline, Coleman, Anna and Rummery, Kirstein. 2002. “Partnerships, performance and primary care: developing integrated services for older
people in England.” Ageing and Society. 22: 185-208.
This paper presents a critical review of recent policy developments, in relation
to the health and social care of older people, in England. The authors scrutinise

Wistow, Gerald, Waddington Eileen et al. 2002. Intermediate Care: Balancing the System. Leeds: Nuffield Institute for Health. Available at: http:
//www.nuffield.leeds.ac.uk/downloads/adssreport.pdf.
The authors provide a comprehensive review of intermediate care in England
with reference to the contribution of social care. They emphasise the role that
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personal social services can play in counterbalancing an acute/medical model of
care that could be inappropriately applied to intermediate care. They argue that
social care can contribute a holistic and user-centred approach to intermediate
care.
Dobash, Russell, Dobash, R. Emerson, Cavanagh, Kate and Lewis, Ruth. 1999.
“A research evaluation of British programmes for violent men.” Journal of Social
Policy 28(2.): 205-233.
Dobash and Dobash have been researching the area of domestic violence for
many years. The authors note that there have been relatively few British programmes dealing with men’s violent behaviour towards women partners. The paper
presents the results of an evaluation of two Scottish court-mandated programmes
for violent men. The programmes focussed on the offender’s violent behaviour
and his need to change. The evaluation compared this ‘programme’ group with
a group of men who had been sanctioned in other ways, such as admonishment
or imprisonment. Impacts on the behaviour of the two groups were evaluated
by examining quantitative and qualitative data, gathered from a combination of
interviews, postal questionnaires and court records. The results of this three year
study suggested that one year after the intervention, a significant proportion of
‘programme’ men had not been violent towards their partners, unlike the comparator group, who were less likely to have changed their behaviour.

11. European Union and globalisation issues
Glendinning, Caroline (Ed.). 1999. Rights and Realities: Comparing New Developments in Long-term Care for Older People. Bristol: The Policy Press.
This edited book contains chapters on a number of countries that have made
significant changes in the funding, organisation or delivery of long term care
services: the UK, the Netherlands, Finland, Denmark, Germany and Australia.
Glendinning in her conclusion discerns some common trends among these countries: for instance governments’ attempts to increase co-ordination of services
across boundaries – health and social services, hospital and community; devolving integrated budgets to local levels for a variety of long term care services. She
draws out the implications of such trends for older people in terms of equity and
citizenship. Finally, she examines how lessons learned from other countries’ experiences, could be applied to long term care provision in the UK.
Munday, Brian and Ely, Peter (Eds). 1996. Social Care in Europe. Hemel Hempstead: Prentice Hall/Harvester Wheatsheaf.
The editors of this book note that they sought to fill a gap in the literature on
comparative social care policy and the lack of up to date information on social
care in Europe. Munday’s introduction examines how social care is defined within
Europe and identifies dimensions along which social care can be compared. He then
provides the context of social care in the then 12 countries of the European Union.
There are chapters on the mixed economy of welfare (Ely and Sama) and on social
care for three client groups – children and families (Madge and Attridge), people
with disabilities (Wilson) and older people (Baldock and Ely). Munday concludes
by pondering future developments for social care in Europe.
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12. Bureaucratisation and/or commercialisation problems
Lewis, Jane. 2001. “Older people and the health-social care boundary in the
UK: half a century of hidden policy conflict.” Social Policy and Administration
35(4): 343-359.
This is an excellent analysis of the historical antecedents of the health and
social care ‘divide’ that has been the focus of increasing government concern
over recent years. The group of older people with ‘intermediate’ needs that fall
between the responsibilities of the two services is growing. Lewis has consulted
archival material to go beyond the usual explanations – financial, administrative
and professional divisions. She argues that in the late 1950s Ministry of Health
officials established a boundary between health and local authority responsibilities, based on the need for either ‘constant care and attention’ (local authorities)
or ‘constant medical and nursing attention’ (health authorities). This resulted in a
battle between the two services over which needs they should meet. The second
part of the paper reviews the Labour government’s NHS plan, which promotes a
substantial policy shift towards primary care. Lewis considers the impact of a shift
of administrative responsibility for the ‘intermediate’ group of older people to the
NHS. She argues that such a shift is unlikely to end the ‘Cinderella status’ of this
group without fundamental change to the financial dimensions of the boundary.
Wistow, Gerald, Knapp, Martin, Hardy, Brian and Allen, Caroline. 1994. Social
Care in a Mixed Economy. Buckingham: Open University Press.
Wistow, Gerald, Knapp, Martin, Hardy, Brian, Forder, Julien, Kendall, Jeremy
and Manning, Rob. 1996. Social Care Markets: Progress and Prospects. Buckingham: Open University Press.
These two books stem from a long programme of research funded by the
Department of Health, and carried out by the Personal Social Services Research
Unit and the Nuffield Institute for Health, largely carried out in 25 localities across
England. They describe the 1990 National Health Service and Community Care
Act as it applied to social care, and how the legislation was initially viewed with
either enthusiasm, or deep scepticism, or (in most cases) cautious ambivalence, by
local and health authorities, and voluntary and private sector providers. Over time,
most views mellowed and – to a degree – and converged around an approach to
the organisation, commissioning and delivering social care, that can be described
as ‘market pragmatism’. Running through almost all purchaser and provider views
on the market-like changes introduced or hugely stimulated by the 1990 Act, is
a concern that ‘social care is different’, with inherent characteristics, that mean
that the usual assumptions about market behaviour, do not apply.
Means, Robin, Morbey, Hazel and Smith, Randall. 2002. From Community
Care to Market Care? The Development of Welfare Services for Older People.
Bristol: Policy Press.
The approach adopted in this excellent book is to chart the development of
services for older people in four contrasting local authorities, over the period 1971
(when social service departments were established) to 1993 (when the 1990 Act
community care ‘reforms’ was fully implemented), as the platform for reflecting
on continuing policy developments into the 21st century. Discussion of the Labour
government’s ‘Modernisation agenda’ and associated initiatives is instructive.
Among the topics used to structure the historical narrative and documentary
evidence are – in order of real work experience – targeting and rationing, charg-
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ing, the role of residential care, shifting health-social care boundaries, the mixed
economy of care and quasi-markets.
Greenwood, John, Wilson, David J. and Pyper, Robert 2001. New Public Administration in Britain. London: Routledge.
Though not specifically about the personal social services, this helpful text provides an overview of the central and local government context, in which the social
services operate. The new edition covers recent developments rolling out from the
Labour government’s ‘modernisation’ agenda for central and local government.
Inter alia, it gives a clear explanation of ‘Best Value’ – a system for demonstrating the efficiency and effectiveness of all local government services – that has
now replaced the ‘compulsory competitive tendering’ processes, introduced by
previous Conservative governments.
Audit Commission. 2000. Charging with Care: How councils charge for home
care. London: Audit Commission.
The Audit Commission has examined the range of approaches that local authorities in England and Wales take to charging vulnerable people for services.
The report reveals sharp increases in the prevalence of charges and revenue raised
from that source. It also highlights significant implications for service users. For
example, in a third of councils, users have been left to live on incomes below
Income Support levels. They also found that charges could create a perverse
financial incentive to admit service users prematurely into residential care. The
Commission recommended clear national guidance on assessing users’ incomes
and expenditures. They also recommended that local authorities improve their
charging practices during ‘Best Value’ reviews, for instance, establishing clear
principles to guide charging.

13. Comparative, cross-national issues
A number of works cited in this bibliography include comparisons between
countries, either directly or indirectly.
Harris, John and MacDonald, Catherine. 2000. “Post-Fordism, the welfare
state and the personal social services: a comparison of Australia and Britain.”
British Journal of Social Work. 30: 51-70.
The authors examine the provision of social services, within the wider context of social welfare change. Where much analysis has been based on a ‘mixed
economy of welfare’ framework, efforts to relate developments to changes in state
forms and economic forces, have been less pronounced. The authors discuss how
post-Fordist analysis has attempted to examine the relationship of these factors.
Post-Fordism involves a restructured regime in which state and economy are
focussed on flexible production and diversified consumption. They suggest that
post-fordism has under-emphasised the mediating impact of existing national institutional arrangements and over-emphasised historical ‘breaks’ in social welfare,
as it passed from fordism to post-fordism. They argue that post-Fordist thinking
should be tested: aspects of continuity in social welfare that have been neglected
by this thinking are addressed by comparing the delivery of personal social services
to older people in Australia and Britain. The authors identify three dimensions of
measuring the transformation of social welfare along a post-Fordist trajectory: a
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shift from a unitary economy to a mixed economy of service provision; changes in
the model of service delivery and consumption; and strengthening the governance
function of the central state. They conclude that the restructuring of the welfare
state is mediated by political strategies that differ among nations as they respond
diversely to globalisation. There is a need to refine the post-Fordist welfare state
thesis concerning the restructuring of social welfare.
Kendall, Jeremy, Knapp, Martin and Forder, Julien. 2003. Social care and the
nonprofit sector in the Western developed world. Forthcoming in Walter W Powell
and Richard Steinberg (Eds). The Nonprofit Sector: A Research Handbook. Second
edition. New Haven: Yale University Press.
Voluntary or non-profit sector social care providers have increasingly come to
the attention of policy makers and analysts around the world. Interest has been
generated both because of their institutional form (non-profit sector) and because
of the growing salience of formally organised social care, as a policy field. Interest
has also been stimulated by demographic and economic trends and changes in
family structure. Against this backdrop, this chapter first discusses the nature of
social care, as a pre-requisite for considering how and why the non-profit sector
contributes to social care in such significant ways, and what lies behind the patterns of international variation in the extent and nature of these contributions. The
non-profit sector’s historical and current roles are set in a comparative perspective,
both internationally and by contrasting social care’s development with other welfare
fields. The broad contours of the sector today are mapped, with cross-country
comparisons. The chapter then turns to arguably the most prominent discipline
in non-profit theorizing at the current time – economics – in an attempt to tease
out some of the ‘micro’ factors that may lie behind these patterns, supplementing the more macro political style of preceding sections. Non-profit sector social
care performance is evaluated (compared to the public and private sectors), and
suggestions made for future research.

14. Current trends and policy issues; predictions
Evandrou, Maria and Falkingham, Jane. 1998. “The personal social services”
Pp. 189-256 In Howard Glennerster and John Hills (Eds) The State of Welfare: the
Economics of Social Spending. Second Edition. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Evandrou and Falkingham provide an overview of the personal social services
(PSS) since the mid-1960s, until towards the end of the Conservative government in 1997. Though the topic is vast and complex, the authors have marshalled
the relevant facts and statistics, in a way that make this chapter accessible, to
a general readership. The authors define the ultimate aims of the PSS, as social
control (such as child protection) and social integration (practical support for older
people). They consider the macro-level outputs of the many strands of the PSS in
terms of equity, efficiency and effectiveness, and also at a micro level, looking at
distributional issues in the provision of services to older people. Interestingly, the
authors suggest some possible indicators by which to evaluate PSS outcomes in
relation to its aims: crime figures and the numbers of older children in local authority
care could, for instance, be used as indicators for the aim of social control.
Hudson, Bob (Ed). 2000. The Changing Role of Social Care. Research Highlights
in Social Work. London and Philadelphia: Jessica Kingsley Publishers Ltd.
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In introducing this volume, Bob Hudson observes that the social services department envisaged by the Seebohm report on 1968 ‘is now unrecognisable, if
not extinct’. The White Paper Modernising Social Services is believed to signal an
end to this era and to herald a new approach better suited to the next century. The
book examines the changing role of social care over the past 30 years, particularly
the changes associated with the introduction of the ‘quasi market’ in the 1990s.
There is a particular focus on interagency relationships, particularly between health
and social care, but also exploring important intersections with housing, social
security, and between central and local government.

C Special Fields

15. Other topics

Department of Health. 1998. Caring for Children away from Home: Messages
from Research. Chichester: Wiley.
This overview volume summarises the findings from eleven studies commissioned by the Department of Health in the 1990s. Each focussed on residential
care. One of the prompts for these studies was concern raised by a series of
public inquiries into the handling of residential care. The 1989 Children Act, and
the regulations and guidance that followed it, provided new safeguards for children living away from home. The overview provides a brief background (history,
policy framework, scandals, characteristics of children resident in homes) and
then considers the evidence under five heads: the children; the homes; staff and
their tasks; management, inspection and training; residence in its wider context.
Many conclusions can be drawn from these studies. One obvious finding is that
there is no single model suitable for all ‘looked after’ children, leading to the aspiration to find out what works, for whom, when and why. Management, training,
inspection, research and development are all given emphasis. Finally, ‘the evidence
suggests that residence should be brought closer into the continuation of services
for children in need, in order to ensure that the right children come into the sector
and find their way to places that are right for them’.

Social care systems across the world rely heavily on unpaid work of family
friends and neighbours, especially in the care of older people. Informal carers are
increasingly treated as service providers in their own right, and informal caring
has, to some extent, become professionalised. There is an extensive literature on
informal care in the UK.
Twigg Julia (1992). Carers in the service system. In Twigg, Julia (ed). Carers:
Research and Practice. London, HMSO.
Though written over ten years ago, Twigg’s chapter still provides the best
conceptualisation of carers within the service system. She outlines her four-fold
typology of carers in the service system: carers as resources; carers as co-workers; carers as co-clients; and the superceded carer.
Pickard, Linda. 2001. “Carer break or carer blind? Policies for informal carers
in the UK.” Social Policy and Administration. 35(4): 441-458.
Recent policy documents on informal care in the UK are examined – the National
Strategy for Carers, the report of the Royal Commission on Long Term Care, and
the note of dissent by two members of the Royal Commission. It is argued that
these documents contain two rather different approaches to policy for carers. The
note of dissent and the National Strategy reflect both an instrumental concern for
carers and the well being of carers, while the Royal Commission’s approach reflects
a concern not only to support carers, but to some extent replace them, with formal
services. The latter would represent a radical departure from the prevailing policy
on carers in the UK. Pickard suggests that neither approach is sufficient on its own:
both the interests of carers and cared-for need to be considered together.
Stalker, Kirsten (Ed). 2003. Reconceptualising Work with Carers. New Directions
for Policy and Practice. London and Philadelphia: Jessica Kingsley Publishers.
This edited volume provides a valuable review of the literature on informal care,
with particular emphasis on current policy and practice in the UK. The volume
includes a paper by Qureshi, Arksey and Nicholas on ‘Carers and Assessment’,
which draws on the work on outcomes in social care, from the Social Policy Research Unit at the University of York.

Child and youth welfare
The child care field in the UK has been very well served in recent years by a series
of reviews and compendia, that pull together all that is known from research.
These have been invaluable guides to practice (even though completed research
is sometimes limited and can itself only address some of the many practice issues that arise) and have also informed policy discussions. Three recent examples
provide illustrations.

Department of Health. 1999. Adoption Now: Messages from Research. Chichester: Wiley.
Like its sister volume on residential care (see above), this volume brings together the results of recently commissioned research, in this case focussed on
adoption issues. The government’s Quality Projects programme lays great store
by the contribution adoption can make to finding permanent families for some
children. The lucidly written overview report pulls out the main themes of the ten
research studies, and of course of the adoption process: outcomes, predictors
and risks; preparation; selection; contact; legal and court proceedings; support;
and issues of organisation. It ends with messages for policy and management.
These include: the need for accurate and relevant information (‘probably more
inadequate in adoption than in any other field of child care’); the need for adoption
to be better integrated into the mainstream of child care and into the planning for
individual children and overall resource deployment; the need to recognise the particular demands that adoption makes upon professional experience and skill, with
implications for training; the need for consistency (coherence, standardisation) in
national and local policy agendas; the need to understand why unnecessary and
counterproductive delays occur and what can be done to minimise them; the need
to clarify the differences and similarities between adoption, long-term foster care
and residence order status; and the need to address the legal and practice issues
raised by inter-country adoption.
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Hill, Malcolm. (Ed.) 1999. Signposts in Fostering: Policy, Practice and Research
Issues. London: British Agencies for Adoption and Fostering.
As fostering has become the mainstay of support for ‘looked after’ children
living away from home, so it has also become increasingly complex. The challenges for foster carers and for placing and supervising agencies have grown.
This collection of papers from the journal Adoption and Fostering examines the
factors that have contributed to these changes and discusses the major issues and
concerns facing foster carers today. Chapters cover: the organisation of services;
recruitment; assessment and training; short-term placements; meeting the needs
of siblings; the importance of external relationships including maintaining contact;
education; health and development; and placement endings. A short postscript
summarises the trends of the 1990s and points to growing discussion of partnership with birth parents (‘laudable … [but] not easy to achieve’).

Macdonald, Geraldine and Williamson, Emma. 2002. Against the Odds: An
Evaluation of Child and Family Support Services. London: National Children’s Bureau
and Joseph Rowntree Foundation.
Based on research in one local authority (which is carefully profiled), this report
describes the operation of child and family services, their successes and limitations. Information and insights from parents, children and practitioners are shared.
They find that the child and family support service is ‘the only major source of
therapeutic work available to families and most value it immensely’, even though
it is hard to demonstrate success in terms of preventing out-of-home placements
(which, anyway, is only one of a number of aims). Without a control group it is
impossible to judge effectiveness. A ‘wider repertoire of interventions’ is needed
to more closely match the needs of family and young people.

Berridge, David. 1997. Foster Care: A Research Review. London: Department
of Health.
This earlier collection of research evidence on foster care also provides an
excellent description of what is known, what is not known, and what the implications are for policy and practice.

Frail elderly, nursing homes, long-term care

Family services
Aldridge, Jo and Becker, Saul. 2003. Children Caring for Parents with Mental
Illness. Bristol: Policy Press.
The family consequences of severe and enduring mental illness of a family
member are largely unresearched. In particular, little is known about the experiences of children in these families. This is the starting point for an interesting,
well written research-based book on the experiences and needs of children caring
for parents with severe mental illness. The book discusses, the perspectives of
those children, parents and professionals in contact with them, the literature in
this area, and the implications for improving policy and professional practice. One
of the main conclusions from the book is that effective intervention procedures
that can prevent crises and allow children (and parents) choice, in undertaking
informal care responsibilities, are rarely offered. Moreover, professionals all too
often fail to provide sensitive, non-demeaning assistance. There are exceptions,
such as some of the services and the support provided by young carers’ projects.
The authors suggest mapping the young caring experience, particularly the caring
role and the nature of illness/disability. This would promote enhanced inter-agency
communication and information sharing.
Hill. Malcolm, (Ed.). (1999). Effective Ways of Working with Children and their
Families. London: Jessica Kingsley.
This useful collection of essays covers early-years provision, community work
with children, family therapy, treatment for children who have been sexually
abused, and work with foster children and their families. Contributors come from
a range of disciplines. The discussion covers approaches for individual children
and for their families, including some focused on children’s lives at school, neighbourhood and community levels.

Department of Health. 2001. National Service Framework for Older People.
London: Department of Health. http://www.doh.gov.uk/nsf/olderpeople.htm
The National Service Framework (NSF) for Older People addresses health and
social service objectives and standards for older people. It represents one of the most
important strategic documents in recent years on services for this group. The NSF
sets out eight standards, covering key conditions, including stroke, falls and mental
health, as well as general hospital care and the promotion of health and active life in
older age. The first two standards set the tone for the rest of the document, emphasising the importance of rooting out age discrimination and of person-centred care. The
NSF contains targets for the rehabilitation of older people, under several of its eight
standards. Perhaps the highest-profile service developments arising from its publication have been in the area of intermediate care. The document has also been a force
for the promotion of partnership working between health and social services.
Netten, Ann, Darton, Robin, Bebbington, Andrew and Brown, Pamela. 2001.
“Residental or nursing home care? The appropriateness of placement decisions.”
Ageing and Society 21: 3-23.
This paper examines data from a national longitudinal survey of people admitted
to publicly-funded residential and nursing homes, in order to identify what factors
are associated with placement in these settings. Netten and colleagues find that the
incentives inherent in the current system work well to create a consistent local authority approach to nursing home placements, but that in terms of residential home
placements there was ‘much more of a lottery’ about being admitted, or being maintained at home. The authors suggest that it remains to be seen whether a new policy
emphasis on intermediate care can reduce long-term care admissions.
Tinker, A. 1997. Older People in Modern Society. Fourth Edition. Harlow:
Longman.
In its fourth edition since 1981, this book has become a commonly cited work on
the personal social services, although it also addresses other policy areas (health,
housing, employment, financial well being and so on). Information is provided on
social care provided by social service departments, voluntary and community
organisations and families. Research, policy and practice evidence, relating to
older people, is pulled together, and changes resulting from the implementation
of the NHS and Community Care Act are discussed, in this latest edition. An
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important feature of the book is its emphasis on the social contribution of older
people, including their roles in the family. The book provides a comprehensive,
fully referenced and well-written overview. Thirty-seven ‘documents’ appended
to the volume are extracts from key policy and practice literature.
Ware, Patricia, Matosevic, Tihana, Forder, Julian, Hardy, Brian, Kendall, Jeremy,
Knapp, Martin and Wistow, Gerald. 2001. “Movement and change: independent
sector domiciliary care providers between 1995 and 1999.” Health and Social Care
in the Community 9:(6): 334-40.
The growth of home (domiciliary) care has been a prominent feature of recent
years. Home care services have been targeted on people with greater needs (with
the loss of the preventive function of these services). Another important feature
has been increasing reliance on independent sector providers. This paper reviews
changes in the independent home care sector, by analysing data from two crosssectional sweeps of organisations. The challenging contractual environment for
these providers is described, although there are moves over time towards greater
levels of guaranteed service and more sophisticated patterns of contracting arrangements. There remains an ongoing need to share information between local
authorities and independent providers, so that good working relationships can
develop with proven and competent providers.

Health care related social services, convalescence and rehabilitation
Department of Health. 1999. National Service Framework for Mental Illness.
London: Department of Health.
Following extensive consultation, seven standards for mental health care were
established, covering mental health promotion, primary care, access to services,
effective services for severe mental illness (care programmes and appropriate
use of in-patient care), caring about carers and preventing suicide. Health, social
care, housing and other services for people with mental health problems are now
delivered within this framework.
Emerson, Eric, Hatton, Chris, Felce, David and Murphy, Glynis. 2001. Learning Disabilities: The Fundamental Facts. London: The Foundation for People with
Learning Disabilities.
Four of the leading researchers in the UK on learning (intellectual) disability cowrote this accessible and authoritative summary of current evidence concerning the
lives of people with intellectual disabilities in the UK. In a slim volume, it succinctly
covers terminology and classification, causes and epidemiology. More attention is
paid to a number of today’s pressing challenges in the lives of people with intellectual disabilities, including legal and ideological issues, additional physical, social
and health needs, and the extent, nature and costs of service supports.
Braddock, David, Emerson, Eric, Felce, David, and Stancliffe, Roger. 2001. The
living circumstances of children and adults with mental retardation or developmental disabilities in the United States, Canada, England and Wales, and Australia.
Mental Retardation & Developmental Disabilities Research Reviews. 7: 115-121.
Emerson, Eric, and Hatton, Chris. 1998. Residential provision for people with
intellectual disabilities in England, Wales and Scotland. Journal of Applied Research
in Intellectual Disabilities. 11: 1-14.
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These two papers describe current patterns of provision of supported accommodation for people with intellectual disabilities in the UK, including comparative
data from North America and Australia. They highlight variation in the volume of
provision across countries and within England. The papers illustrate the growing
provider role of the independent sectors, mirroring developments in other service
areas.
Nocon, Andrew and Baldwin, Sally. 1998. Trends in Rehabilitation Policy: A
Review of the Literature. London, King’s Fund.
Nocon and Baldwin present information gleaned from the literature on the
meaning of rehabilitation, its provision and availability, finding that health services
accounted for most provision and that there were gaps in provision in certain parts
of the country and for certain conditions. They advocate more recognition of the
role that social care services play in providing rehabilitation.

Disability
Chamba, R., Ahmad, R., Hirst, M., Lawton, Dot and Beresford, Bryony. 1999.
On the Edge: Minority Ethnic Families Caring for a Severely Disabled Child. Bristol:
The Policy Press.
This publication presents findings from the first national survey of the needs
and circumstances of minority ethnic families caring for a child with severe disabilities. Almost 600 families took part in the survey, which was compared to an
earlier survey of white families. It is clear that considerable inequality remains in
access to social and health services. After a brief introduction the report describes
the circumstances in which the families were living, followed by an interesting
discussion of knowing and being understood. Equally interesting is analysis of
parents’ experiences of using services. The report concludes with a summary of
the implications for policy and practice.
Marks, D. 1999. Disability: Controversial Debates and Psychosocial Perspectives. London: Routledge.
Marks provides an up-to date account of the major debates surrounding disability, emphasising the historical and cultural construction of disability. The chapters
on the ‘disability professions’ and on public policy contain the most direct references to the personal social services, but the book as a whole has relevance for
social work practice. There is a chapter on The Disabled People’s Movement, and
the relationship between the Movement and professionals is of crucial importance.
The book ends with a discussion of knowledge and the politics of disability.
Morris, J. 1999. Hurtling into the Void: Transition to Adulthood for Young
Disabled People with Complex Health and Support Needs. Brighton: Pavilion Publishing.
The void referred to in the title to this book is one of uncertainty and inadequate support. It arises as increasing numbers of young people with a range of
impairments and high levels of health and support needs survive into adulthood,
while knowledge about the group in question is insufficient. This report reviews
the present level of research knowledge and summarises information from six
health and social services authorities as well as the views and experiences of
sixteen young people with complex needs. One main aim is to identify key ques-
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tions for those commissioning and providing services, in order to enable them to
more effectively help young people make a successful transition to adulthood.
Barnes, Colin, Mercer, Geof and Shakespeare, Tom. (1999) Exploring Disability:
a sociological introduction, Cambridge: Polity Press
This book provides an accessible and thorough introduction to the field of disability studies. The authors furnish a clear overview of topics such as disability
theory, as well as the perspectives on chronic illness and disability as portrayed
in the medical sociology literature. The book then focuses on the ‘disabling barriers’ raised by the built and social environment in Britain. The authors discuss
future directions for the study of disability, particularly the potential of taking an
emancipatory approach to research.
Oliver, Michael and Sapey, B. 1999. Social Work with Disabled People, Second
Edition. Basingstoke: Macmillan.
The first edition of this book appeared in 1983. This edition incorporates substantial revisions taking into account legislative changes and theoretical developments in the field of disability. The causes of impairment are contrasted with the
social creation of disability. The book provides chapters on disability in the family
and living with disability. It identifies some of the negative aspects of welfare
policy, but also considers how social work can help remove disabling barriers. It also
considers the implications of adopting anti-disablist practice in the education and
training of social workers and the management of social service departments.

Homeless, poverty, social exclusion
Hills, John (Ed.). 2002. Understanding Social Exclusion. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
This book, from the Centre for the Analysis of Social Exclusion at the London
School of Economics, addresses three main questions: How can social exclusion
be measured? What are its main determinants or influences? And what policies can
reduce social exclusion? Although not focused on social care, the topics covered
by the chapters are clearly of great relevance, including social isolation and the
distribution of income, inter-generational dynamics, low paid work, neighbourhood
and community issues, and child poverty.
Barry, M. and Hallett, C. (eds.) 1998. Social Exclusion and Social Work: Issues
of Theory, Policy and Practice. Lyme Regis: Russell House Publishing.
This volume considers the definition, causes, processes and outcomes of social
exclusion. It draws on a wide range of theories to illuminate and inform discussion
of issues such as citizenship, empowerment, discrimination and poverty. It is not
perhaps unreasonable to ask whether social welfare and social work exacerbate
rather than reduce the exclusion of marginalised groups. Contributors to this volume are aware of this possibility, but the overall message of this publication is that
social work has a significant role to play, in combating social exclusion. Social work
mediates between advantage and disadvantage and between social integration and
marginalisation. However, contributors are not entirely satisfied that social work is
realising its full potential in this respect, nor do they claim social work alone can
overcome structural disadvantages associated with a market economy.
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Becker, S. 1997. Responding to Poverty: The Politics of Cash and Care. London: Longman.
This book differs from others with similar titles in that it has considerably more
to say about the personal social services. Policy-making and implementation are
analysed in three key areas: social security, personal social services and community
care. An interesting feature of the book is the interplay between these three areas
– the relationship between cash and care. The chapter dealing with the personal
social services, entitled Managing Care, focuses on social services and social work
with poor families and children. The chapter on community care considers the role
of social services in relation to social exclusion. The whole analysis is set within
the context of a discussion of the politics and ideology of poverty.
Burrows, R., Pleace, N. and Quilgars, D. (eds.) 1997. Homelessness and Social
Policy. London: Routledge.
In this useful and accessible book the editors draw on research conducted at
the Centre for Housing Policy at the University of York. The introductory chapter
discusses various meanings of homelessness and the extent and distribution of
homelessness. There is a good chapter on alternative theoretical perspectives.
Among aspects of homelessness discussed in the book are homelessness and the
law; the social distribution of homelessness; mortgage arrears and repossessions;
health issues; the rehousing of single homeless people; the needs of homeless
households; and the role of the private rented sector. The authors call for a more
integrated approach and for more resources.
Crane, M. 1999. Understanding Older Homeless People: Their Circumstances,
Problems and Needs. Buckingham: Open University Press
Homelessness among older people is a neglected subject, despite the significant proportion of the homeless who are older people. Crane addresses this gap,
drawing on original research involving the collection and analysis of life histories
of homeless older people, tracing their pathways into homelessness. Since many
older people have been homeless since their teenage years or early adulthood, the
research has relevance for homelessness occurring at various stages of the life
cycle. Using case studies as illustrations, the author discusses the circumstances,
problems and needs of older homeless people and examines how agencies respond.
The author makes recommendations for improving services.

Immigrants and refugees
Watters, Charles 1998.”The Mental Health Needs of Refugees and Asylum
Seekers: Key Issues in Research and Service Development” In Francis Nicholson
and Patrick Twomey (Eds) Current Issues in UK Asylum Law and Policy. Aldershot:
Ashgate.
This is a brief review of the issues in the mental health care of refugees in
light of recent legal and policy changes in the UK, and particularly the responses
of local authorities. Watters reviews key mental health issues, for instance post
traumatic stress disorder. He describes current concerns in mental health service
development, in relation to the reception and detention of refugees and access
to counselling. He also makes the point that refugees may be suffering distress
and stress rather than clinical mental health disorders, and looks at therapeutic
responses that might be appropriate for this group.
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D Summary assessment of current debates
The books, chapters and journal articles described in this chapter provide a partial
picture of the present state of personal social services evidence in the UK. Several
trends identified within these writings will continue to occupy a central place in
British social policy debates. These include the following:
•

How are services and funding targeting on needs? There is great pressure
from central government (in Westminster, Edinburgh, Cardiff and Belfast) to
improve both the efficiency and equity of provision, and also the equity (and
in a less explicit manner also the efficiency) of financing mechanisms.

•

More generally, the ‘Modernisation agenda’ places great emphasis on performance measurement and management, and regulation. These emphases will
continue to exert influence, with – for example – the extension of regulatory
frameworks into new areas, more attention to the incentive effects (and unintended consequences) of particular regulatory processes and standards.

•

Another facet of the modernisation agenda is protection. The Criminal Records
Bureau has been established to protect children and vulnerable people by enabling organisations to gain access to important criminal and other information
for recruitment and licensing purposes.

•

Promoting independence has been an important social care objective for some
time, given particular prominence in the 1990 Act and more recently in The NHS
Plan. One key manifestation of this aim is the development of intermediate care,
a loosely applied term to describe a range of services ‘to promote independence and improve quality of care for older people’. Support for older people is
encouraged in community rather than institutional settings (hospitals or care
homes), and the provision of reliable, high quality on-going support at home.
Intermediate care was defined in terms which encompassed: rapid response
services to prevent unnecessary hospital admissions; intensive rehabilitation
services; recuperation facilities; ‘one stop’ services involving key workers for
older people; and integrated home care following discharge from hospital.

•

User involvement and choice is another long-term aim of social and health care
policies across the UK. There has been some success in extending the range of
options available to older people and other users, although whether effective
choice has improved is less clear.

•

The rhetoric on partnership has grown more intense, with the government backing its exhortations to integrate health and social services with both dedicated
funding and detailed national service frameworks (as seen, for example, in the
National Service Frameworks for Mental Health and for Older People). In some
parts of the country, primary care trusts and local authorities are exploring
joint commissioning arrangements.

•

The debate on the funding of long term care in England culminated in the
Long Term Care Commission’s recommendation that personal and nursing care
should be provided free to those who need it. As noted earlier, this recommendation was taken up in Scotland but not in England or Wales. The affordability

of long-term care remains an important issue for any country facing an ageing
population. It also remains to be seen how effective are the contrasting policies
north and south of the Scottish border, in terms of improving access to care,
equity, efficiency and the quality of life of older people.
•

How should the mixed economy of care continue to develop? All care services
have seen quite marked changes in the sectoral balance of provision. The trend
for public sector services to give way to independent sector provision is set to
continue, with some local authorities still aiming to commission but not directly
provide care.

•

A major shake-up is expected in children’s services (in England at least) following the public inquiry report into the abuse and murder of eight-year-old Victoria
Climbié. The 400-page Laming report – which identified administrative, managerial and professional failures by social workers, police and NHS staff – has
attracted criticism for not going far enough. It recommended establishment of
a national agency for children and families to co-ordinate policy and monitor
the performance of local children’s services. The government’s response to
the report’s recommendations is awaited.

•

Other developments likely to characterise the next few years, and not covered
very much at all in this bibliography, include the growth of assertive outreach
teams for mental health services (drawing on social care as well as NHS staff);
and youth offending teams, involving partnerships between police, probation
service, social services, education, health and housing.
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The European Union
by Helmut K. Anheier and Siobhan Daly
London School of Economics and Political Science

A Background and Synopsis1
Even though social services as a field of EU competence and responsibility, are not
yet as deeply as embedded in policy as others, such as agriculture, banking or labour
markets, certain European organisations, in particular the Council of Europe, have for
years played an active role in preparing the ground for greater coordination between
Europe’s diverse and complex social service and social security systems. Indeed, until
about a decade ago, and in accordance with the Treaty of Rome, the EU had only
limited competence in social affairs. Social services and the policy approaches and
models around them were largely a matter of Member States and national concerns.
This however has changed since then, in many significant ways (see Observatory,
2001; 2002a), and for four major reasons. These are as follows.
1. The first is the Amsterdam Treaty, followed by the Treaty of Nice, which expanded EU competencies and established the European Commission as a policy
actor in new fields. Even though the Commission had no central role in social
policy until then, Article 137 of the Amsterdam Treaty significantly changed this.
It began to allocate competency to the EU in social services and related fields,
whilst reducing the number of fields explicitly exempted from EU policymaking.
The role of the Commission was further strengthened at Laeken in December
2001, when social services, as part of a larger debate about social security, were
more fully integrated into the Commission’s monitoring and reporting systems
(Com, 2001 598/5).
2. Next to direct measures, other EU activities can have significant consequences
for social policy in general, and social service systems in particular. This is the case
whenever the EU becomes active in policy fields that are linked to social services
in the broadest sense. EU competition and deregulation policies, for example in
the insurance industry, health care, professional and labour market mobility among
others and may have repercussions in relation to financing social services changing
the cost and revenue situation of provider organisations.
However, there is also evidence of what Scharpf (1994) termed a general deficit
in EU policy making, whereby EU competences in policy making and implementation, have not progressed at the same rate as Member State capacity has been
reduced. This leads to disequilibrium in legal competence, knowledge and expertise
in social policy fields, which may, in turn have unintended and possibly negative
consequences. Moreover, reflecting the influence of EU activity on social policy,

1) This chapter focuses on English language publications only; including other EU languages would
have made our task impossible, and the major non-English items relating to EU policy making in
this field are covered in the various country bibliographies in this volume. We have also limited
ourselves to major EU publications only, and have not tried to be comprehensive.
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the provision for the freedom of movement of individuals, goods, services and
capital, has created demand for cross border provision of social services.
3. Article 14 of the European Social Charter, and similar initiatives by the European
Committee for Social Cohesion of the Council of Europe (e.g., Strategy for Social
Cohesion; CDCS 2000-43) establishes a legal right to social services:
“The right to benefit from social welfare services.
With a view to ensuring the effective exercise of the right to benefit from
social welfare services, the Parties undertake:
a. to promote or provide services which, by using methods of work, would
contribute to the welfare and development of both individuals and groups
in the community, and to their adjustment to the social environment,
b. to encourage the participation of individuals and voluntary or
other organisations to the establishment and maintenance of such
services.”
While Article 14 of the European Social Charter establishes a legal right, it neither
addresses the critical questions of enforcement, nor issues such as funding, the
relationship between contributory and non-contributory entitlements, accountability, and provision.
4. Finally, cross-border trade in social services, while still small in comparison
with other fields such as health or education, has gained some momentum in
recent years (Observatory, 2002b). In particular, underlining the influence of the
European Court of Justice in this matter, given recent decisions such as Kohll
(C-158/96), Decker (C-120/95) and Regione Lombardia (C-70/95), it is likely
that social security and social service systems of Member States will become
more open. These landmark decisions have raised fundamental questions about
competition between social service systems and the technical, administrative and
financial pressures which the opening up of social services across the EU are likely
to create. In addition, the greater mobility of employers, employees, professionals and retirees, will translate into growing demand for cross-border provision of
social services in the future.
In essence, having expanded its formal policy-making competence, the EU, and
specifically the Social Protection Committee, is looking into policies that will address crucial challenges that are likely to emerge over the next few years. Prominent
among them are not only the immense array of technical and administrate problems
when it comes to eligibility, accountability, and financial coverage of what kind of
services for what type of user, but also social problems such as social dumping,
free riding, social exclusion.
The latter aspects may well become more critical through the EU’s expansion to
include new Member States from Central and Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean, where national social service systems are financially weak and less developed
in terms of scale and scope. Indeed, the social service systems in Central and
Eastern Europe in particular, have gone through massive re-organisation since the
early 1990s, often in highly volatile and resource-poor policy environments. Whilst
this re-organisation is still incomplete and remains unconsolidated across most
countries of the regions, especially at local levels, given the severe under-supply
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of service provision and the profound demands of the acquis communautaire
there are new and challenging demands on policymakers. The challenge will be
to develop social service delivery and finance systems that are sustainable at the
national level, and in accordance with EU requirements.
Synposis
The expansion of the competences of the European Union (EU) in social affairs,
following the Treaties of Maastricht (1992) and Amsterdam (1997), followed by
the conferences of Nice and Laeken, gave substance to the role of the EU in the
development of social policy. Within these frameworks, social security, health care
and social services are organised in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity.
This means that whilst Member States retain as high a level of policy-making ability
as possible, the EU has the necessary legal and political competence. In particular,
the Lisbon Summit of the European Union, held in March 2000, reiterated the
importance of the goals of economic and social cohesion. In order to achieve these
goals, it set out the ‘open method of coordination’ as a means of encouraging
convergence, best practice and mutual learning, among Member States.
Overall, the beginning of the process of the Europeanisation of social services and
social security systems is evident. Article 137 of the Amsterdam Treaty allocated
competency to the EU in major fields and reduced the range of fields from which
EU policy competence was exempted. Perhaps as a measure of increased EU
involvement in social policy, EU-sourced publications reveal a substantial amount
of research and guidelines on the reform and modernisation of social protection
systems, and more specifically, on combating problems such as unemployment
and social exclusion.
The development of European social policy poses a major challenge for Member
States of the European Union, one that is assuming increased importance with the
pending enlargement process. Whilst recent research conducted by the European
Union suggests that Member States are working in tandem to address the legal,
administrative and financial challenges, academic commentary also identifies
areas in need of further investigation and outstanding problems that will need to
be addressed.

B Annotated Bibliography
1. Comprehensive Works, overview volumes, classics on social services
and the welfare system
Clasen, Jochen. (ed.) 1999. Comparative Social Policy: Concepts, Theories and
Methods. Oxford: Blackwells.
This edited volume is a leading text on comparative social policy research with
an emphasis on European countries. The book includes a basic section on methodology and different approaches to comparative study of social welfare, and covers
a broad range of critical policy fields. Among the contributions are John Doling on
housing policy, Linda Hantrais on family policy, John Ditch on social assistance,
Susan Tester on long-term care, and Jane Lewis on lone motherhood.
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Cochrane, Allan, John Clarke, and Sharon Gewirtz, (eds). 2001. Comparing
Welfare States. London. Sage.
This edited volume is based on work conducted at the Open University and
updates an earlier version of the book from 1991. The essays cover four European
countries (Britain, Ireland, Germany and Sweden), in addition to the United States,
and address changes in social welfare systems over the last decade, with a special
emphasis on comparative aspects. The chapter on “Looking for a European Welfare
State” is noteworthy, as it challenges the approaches based on the nation state,
that continue to dominate the field of social welfare research. Instead, they argue
for a multi-tiered and multi-layered governance of Europe’s welfare systems, that
are increasingly interacting with each other.
European Commission. 1997. Communication from the Commission Promoting
the Role of Voluntary Organisations and Foundations in Europe (COM/97/0241 final).
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
Broadly focused on giving greater recognition to the role of foundations and
voluntary organisations in Europe, with a view to looking at ways of helping these
organisations to play a substantive role in the European Union, this document is
significant. It not only acknowledges the role of non-profit organisations in the
provision of social services in Europe but also the challenges they have often faced
in pursuing this role. Amongst the recommendations made by this Communication,
the document underlines the need for governments to involve voluntary organisations more in planning services and policy making. The 1997 Communication was
the first high-level recognition of the voluntary sector by the EU.
Geyer, Robert R. 2000. Exploring European Social Policy. Cambridge: Polity
Press.
This book provides a comprehensive exploration of the development of EU social
policy and its impact on the social policies of Member States. Geyer argues that
existing theories (the intergovernmentalists on the one hand, and the functionalists and neo-functionalists, on the other) fail to provide a satisfactory explanation
about the development of EU social policy. Moreover, debates about the positive
or negative impact of EU social policy and the nature of the relationship between
EU and national social policies are ill-informed. The book aims to address these
gaps in the literature and to demonstrate that the emergence of a new European
welfare state is situated at the national level, with a role for the EU in facilitating
co-operation and co-ordination among social policy actors. In the opening chapters,
Geyer maps the development of EU social policy. The focus then turns to specific
areas of EU social policy: labour policy; gender policy; EU Structural Funds; antipoverty/social inclusion; anti-race discrimination against racism; public health;
and policy in relation to social groups such as the elderly, people with disabilities
and the young. The closing chapter considers the dynamics of EU social policy at
the beginning of the twenty-first century and the challenges that EU social policy
and research in this area may face in the future.
Leibfried, Stephan and Pierson, Paul. (eds.). 1995. European Social Policy:
Between Fragmentation and Integration. Washington, D.C.: The Brookings Institution.
Published in the wake of the Maastricht Treaty (1992), this book is of particular
interest as it represents a significant preliminary attempt to examine and understand the dynamics of European social policy, within the multi-tiered system of
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governance of the European Union. To this end, it explores the types of difficulties
and obstacles multi-tiered decision-making processes are likely to have (and indeed
have had), on the development of various aspects of social policy. Comparative
evidence to support claims about the incorporation of social policy into multi-tiered
systems is drawn from the analysis of the Canadian and American federal systems.
The final part of the book draws on empirical and comparative evidence from the
preceding sections which underline the growing influence of the EU over social
policy. It also considers the implications of fragmented and unco-ordinated social
policy-making in the European Union.

2. Supply and Demand
European Commission, Directorate General for Employment and Social Affairs.
2002. Social Protection in Europe 2001. Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
Within a broad comparative framework, this report examines policy developments in EU Member States’ social protection systems, via the analysis of patterns in expenditure on social protection, throughout the 1990s. The report also
focuses on developments and reforms in social protection policies, implemented
since 1999, across Member States. Overall, it suggests that the commitment of
Member States to a high level of social protection and increased social cohesion
is evident throughout the 1990s. The report was adopted by the Social Protection
Committee, established by the European Council in December 2000.
Leibfried, Stephan and Pierson, Paul. 2000. “Social Policy: Left to Courts and
Markets?” Pp. 267-292. In Wallace, Helen and Wallace, William. (eds). Policy
Making in the European Union. (4th ed.) Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Leibfried and Pierson challenge assumptions that the EU has had limited involvement in social policy. They argue that the process of economic integration has led
to ‘spill-overs’ onto the social policy domain. The most significant EU initiatives,
such as gender policy, are much more visible in decisions taken by the European
Commission and the Council, as well as the European Court of Justice (ECJ). In
other words, they are more evident in the multi-tiered EU system of governance
than in the dramatic debates of the high politics arena. They also discuss how
market integration, particularly in relation to the free movement of labour and the
provision of services has limited the sovereignty of national welfare states. The
effect of ECJ decisions on the demand and supply of social services and benefits
across European states is given particular attention.

3. Definition, forms and types of social services
Dudek, Carolyn and Omtzigt, Pieter. 2001. “The role of Brussels in National
Pension Reform”. Florence: European University Institute Working Paper RSC No.
2001/47.
Although EU Member States retain significant autonomy over pension reform,
the authors argue that a number of factors, such as changes to the European
demographic landscape, the process of economic integration and the political
dynamics of the EU institutional structure, have led to the EU assuming a more
prominent agenda-setting role in pension reform. In pursuing this role, the paper
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suggests that the EU is motivated primarily by the need to strengthen European
Monetary Union, as opposed to the traditional articulation of pension policy by
national governments, in aiding the poor and maintaining social and economic
stability.
Hantrais, Linda. 2000. Social Policy in the European Union. (2nd ed.). Basingstoke: Macmillan.
The main objective of this work is to analyse the relationship between the development of social policy at the level of the European Union, and the articulation and
performance of social policy at the national level. In this way, it is possible to gauge
the impact of European Union social policies on Member States and to explicate how
countries differ, in terms of how they deal with social policy issues. Of particular
interest, Hantrais analyses and compares family policies (Chapter 5), policies for
older people and people with disabilities (Chapter 7), and policies in relation to social
exclusion (Chapter 8). This book is user friendly and each chapter concludes with a
list of references about the legislation and relevant official publications.
Schulte, Bernd. 1998. “Social assistance in the Member States of the European Union: Common features and continuing differences”. Pp. 3-27. In Marmor,
Theodore R. and De Jong, Philip R. (eds.). Ageing, Social Security and Affordability. (Volume 3 International Studies on Social Security). Aldershot: Ashgate
Publishing Ltd.
This chapter is a useful source of general information and terminology, as
it provides an overview of different systems of social protection, and identifies
trends and differences in the provision of social security and social assistance.
It discusses the types of distinctions that can be made between sub-systems of
social protection systems in Europe and the scope of social security schemes.
There is also a brief comparison of minimum income schemes and social assistance schemes that have been put in place in EU Member States.

4. Organisational aspects, forms, ownership and auspices of provider
Benington, John and Geddes, Mike. (eds). 2001. Local Partnerships and Social
Exclusion in the European Union: New Forms of local social governance? London:
Routledge.
This book examines and assesses the performance of local partnership-based
initiatives, in addressing unemployment, poverty and social exclusion, across EU
Member States. Of particular interest, is the development of local partnership as
a favoured EU policy tool as an alternative to traditional means of government
intervention. The six country chapters (the Nordic states, France, Germany, Ireland,
Portugal, Spain and the United Kingdom) reveal varying levels of success with this
new form of local governance. This leads the authors to conclude that partnership contributes to the reformulation and reconsideration, but not the resolution
of social policy issues in the European Union.
Kendall, Jeremy and Anheier, Helmut K. 1999. “The third sector and the European Union policy process: an initial assessment.” Journal of European Public
Policy 6 (2): 283-307.
The voluntary sector or third sector has recently emerged as a recognised actor in the EU policy process. Yet at the same time, as the article suggests, most
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of the initiatives associated with it have been hesitant and not as successful as
hoped. The authors attempt to explore and analyse this situation by looking at the
European Association Statute, Declaration 23 attached to the Maastricht Treaty,
the 1997 Communication by the European Commission, and the sector’s involvement in the Structural Funds, among others.
Ascoli, Ugo and Costanzo Ranci (eds.). 2002. Dilemmas of the Welfare Mix:
The New Structure of Welfare in an Era of Privatization. New York: Kluwer Academic / Plenum.
This volume includes contributions from several EU countries and examines
changes in welfare financing and provision, with particular emphasis on the mixed
economy of care, contracting, quasi-markets, public-private partnerships and
marketisation. Countries and regions covered include Scandinavia, Italy, France,
Germany, the United Kingdom, and Spain. The book concludes with a very useful
summary of current policy trends.

5. Financing
European Commission, Directorate General for Employment and Social Affairs.
2000. Financing Social Security. Mutual Information System on Social Protection
in the EU Member States and the EEA (MISSOC) Info 02/2000.
The financing of social security is presented as an issue of economic salience,
given that it constitutes a large proportion of European GDP, and of political salience, given that concerns have been raised about the impact of demographic
patterns on social protection systems. The introduction to the bulletin succinctly
outlines the arrangements for financing social security systems in each of the EU
Member States. It identifies the principal trends in the financing of social security
and discusses the types of measures undertaken by governments to reduce or
maintain rates of contribution, particularly in countries where this is the main
means of financing. This paper is supplemented by a report from each Member
State on the financing of their social security systems.
Brine, Jacqueline. 2000. TSER and the epistemic community of European social
researchers. Journal of European Social Policy. 10 (3): 267-282.
This article focuses on the Targeted Socio-Economic Research (TSER) of the
European Commission’s Fourth Framework Programme (1994-98). It examines the
relationship between European Commission policy and the goals and implications of
social research, specifically in relation to social exclusion and unemployment. Through
analysis of three calls for proposals under the Fourth Framework Programme, the
author demonstrates how the European Commission has shaped and developed its
relationship with the epistemic community of social researchers in four ways. (1) The
Commission has targeted research on prioritised themes. (2) Drawing on research
findings, the Commission is able to uphold its ‘independent’ policy-making stance
and to justify policy decisions. (3) The involvement of the epistemic community in the
selection of proposals and the articulation of research themes has had an effect on
the development of research policy and gives legitimacy to projects that are funded.
(4) In the various calls for proposals the Commission has encouraged the formation
of a multidisciplinary community via its emphasis on transverse themes.
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6. Staff and Volunteers
Geyer, Robert. 2001. Can European Union (EU) Social NGOs Co-operate to
Promote EU Social Policy? Journal of Social Policy. 30 (3): 477-493.
In spite of the expectation that social NGOs would assume a prominent role in
the promotion of EU social policy, Geyer argues that the profile of these organisations has been ineffectual at the EU level. The article considers why EU social
NGOs should co-operate with each other, and also outlines the types of obstacles
that prevent such co-operation. It also focuses on the 1998 NGO funding crisis,
the Red Card protest, and the ensuing promotion of civil dialogue as a means of
examining the benefits and obstacles to purposeful co-operation among NGOs.
This analysis leads the author to conclude that the ineffectiveness of NGOs, can
be attributed to the weakness of EU social policy, and the complicated nature of
the structures within which social NGOs operate.

7. Clients, users and consumer issues, profiles
Kessler, Francis. 2002. Introduction: Time for Restructuring Social Security.
European Commission, Directorate General for Employment and Social Affairs.
Evolution of Social Protection in the EU and EFTA Member States. (MISSOC)
Info 02/2002
The focus of this bulletin is on the range of reforms made to the social security
systems of European countries in 2001. It profiles the role of the European Union in
this area, focusing specifically on the fields within which it operates: labour market
reform; pensions; poverty and social exclusion; and health. It also considers how
the free movement of individuals, goods, services and capital has affected the
legislation of Member States. Kessler’s introduction to the bulletin discusses common trends in and issues that have dominated social security system reform across
Member States, notably in relation to retirement pensions, invalidity pensions,
unemployment benefit and the financing of social security systems. The types of
reforms that have been implemented in different countries are considered briefly.
Thus, it provides an insight into the types of changes likely to affect beneficiaries
in the EU countries. This comparative analysis is supplemented by reports from
each of the EU Member States and the EFTA countries.

8. Efficiency, effectiveness and equity of social services provision and financing
Heikkilä, Matti and Kuivalainen, Susan. 2002. Using social benefits to combat
poverty and social exclusion: opportunities and problems from a comparative perspective. Strasbourg: Council of Europe Publishing.
This report, prepared for the European Committee for Social Cohesion of the
Council of Europe focuses on the impact of social protection systems on poverty
and social exclusion. Comparative evidence is drawn from eight countries; Belgium,
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Ireland, Latvia and Malta. In these
cases the report examines the level and scope of poverty and government policy
responses to tackling poverty and social exclusion. The provision of social benefits
to address these problems and the effectiveness of the systems in operation are
also considered.
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Gould, Arthur. 1999. “The Erosion of the Welfare State: Swedish Social Policy
and the EU”. Journal of European Social Policy. 9 (2): 165-174.
This article provides an insight into how membership of the EU has affected
the Swedish welfare state, and the impact that Sweden has had on elements of EU
social policy. First, it considers the principal arguments in the debate and whether
joining the EU has had a positive or negative influence on the Swedish welfare
state. Second, Gould discusses the influence of the Swedes on the inclusion of
a chapter on employment in the Amsterdam Treaty together with three areas of
EU social policy; gender equality, alcohol policy and drug policy. In conclusion,
the article suggests that membership of the EU has played a role in the demise of
the Swedish welfare state.
Mangen, Steen. 1997. “The Social Security Agenda in the post-Maastricht
Union”. Pp. 519-543. In Stavridis, Stelios, Mossialos, Elias, Morgan, Roger and
Machin, Howard. (eds). New Challenges to the European Union: Policies and PolicyMaking. Aldershot: Dartmouth Publishing Company Limited.
In this chapter, Mangen evaluates social security policy as it has developed in
the European Union since the 1980s. He focuses in particular on assessing the
impact of initiatives undertaken at the EU level, such as the European Commission’s 1993 Social Policy Green Paper, the subsequent 1994 White Paper, and the
Medium Term Social Action Programme 1995-97. This work explains changes and
trends that are visible in social security policy throughout this period and considers the policy challenges facing the EU both in general and also in specific areas,
such as unemployment and poverty, in the mid-1990s.

9. Patterns of relations among providers, including partnership
Cornelisse, Peter A. and Goudswaard, Kees P. 2002. “On the convergence
of social protection systems in the European Union”. International Social Security
Review 55 (3): 3-17.
Against a background of brief discussions about the European Union’s commitment to encouraging the convergence of social protection goals and policies, this
article examines whether economic integration has contributed to the convergence
or divergence of social protection systems, in EU Member States. The bulk of
the paper draws upon comparative empirical statistical evidence (social security
expenditure as a percentage of GDP and replacement rates for unemployment
benefits). It shows that although a significant trend of relative convergence of
social benefit systems can be identified across Member States, there are insufficient grounds to attribute this finding wholly to economic integration.
De La Porte, Caroline, Pochet, Philippe and Room, Graham. 2001. «Social
benchmarking, policy making and new governance in the EU». Journal of European
Social Policy. 11 (4): 291-307.
The assumptions, procedures and implications of the EU’s open method of
co-ordination (OMC), established in 2000, as a way of achieving economic and
social cohesion, form the focus of this article. The authors argue that the development of social benchmarking and the OMC cannot be wholly based on influential
predecessors, notably economic and monetary union. Co-ordination efforts in
relation to social protection, poverty and social exclusion are assessed in detail.
In conclusion, the paper argues that the practical implications of OMC for govern-
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ance at the national and European levels are likely to differ, depending on how it
is implemented. The theoretical implications for the broader academic literature
are also discussed.

10. Innovation and Change
European Commission. 1999. A Concerted Strategy for Modernising Social
Protection. Document drawn up on the basis of COM (99) 347, final adopted on
14 July 1999. Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
Building on the process of reflection about social protection systems, evident in
the work of the European Council and the Commission throughout the 1990s, two
main objectives underpin this document. First, the need for EU Member States to
modernise social protection systems in response to the macro-economic requirements for stability and growth in the context of Economic and Monetary Union, are
discussed. These include the recommendations of the European Employment Strategy
and the challenges posed by the enlargement of the European Union. Second, it sets
out a strategy for further co-operation among Member States, which is based on the
following four key objectives. (1) Making work pay and providing a secure income.
(2) Making pensions secure and pension systems sustainable. (3) Promoting social
inclusion; and (4) Ensuring quality and sustainable health care.

11. Bureaucratisation, commercialisation problems
Verschueren, Herwig. 2001. “Financing Social Security and Regulation (EEC)”
1408/71. European Journal of Social Security 3 (1): 7-24.
The aim of this article is to explicate the function of methods for financing
social security benefits under EC Coordination Regulation 1408/71. It discusses
the difficulties involved in distinguishing between contributions that come under
the scope of the regulation and those that do not. Similarly, it underlines the discrepancies that arise in relation to the payment of contributions and the entitlement
to benefits, for example, in relation to individuals from one Member State working
or residing in another. Having outlined some ways in which the issues raised in the
article could be addressed, the author seeks to encourage further debate about
the financing of social security.

12. Comparative, cross-national issues
Rhodes, Martin. 2002. ‘Globalization, EMU and Welfare State Futures’. Pp.
37-55. In Heywood, Paul, Jones, Erik and Rhodes, Martin. (eds.) Developments
in West European Politics 2. Basingstoke: Palgrave.
This chapter argues that economic and monetary union (EMU), the single
market and globalisation have neither severely curtailed the autonomy of Member
States nor led to the ‘end of the welfare state’, as suggested in some literature.
Rather, national governments have undertaken initiatives and reforms in wagebargaining and the labour market, social protection systems and budgetary policy,
in order to develop co-ordination in economic and social policy, at the EU level.
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However, the sum effect of these developments has been to expose cross-national variations in the ability of European States to make the necessary changes.
Thus, the ‘sustainability’ of national welfare systems in response to both internal
pressures and external constraints emerges as the principal challenge confronting European countries and the European Union. The latter has a key role to play
in further developing a pan-European strategy, for the coordination of welfare
systems, in order to address this problem.

13. Current Trends and policy issues
Jorens, Y., Schulte, B. and Schumacher, C. 1999. Co-ordination of the Social
Security Systems and the Accession of Central and Eastern European Countries
to the European Union. European Journal of Social Security 1 (3): 269-282.
Based on a report presented to the EC PHARE CONSENSUS Conference in
Riga, September 1998, this article examines legal, administrative and financial
problems accession countries face in adapting their social security systems to the
standards of EU admission criteria and social legislation. In particular, it focuses
on non-contributory benefits, sickness benefits, benefits for invalidity and old age
(pensions), unemployment benefits and family benefits. The authors conclude by
calling for the further discussion of the issues raised and briefly sketch how these
problems can be addressed.
Rys, Vladimir. 2001. “Transition countries of central Europe entering the European Union: Some social protection issues”. International Social Security Review
54 (2/3), pp. 177-189.
This article considers some social security policy options available to central
European candidates for membership of the EU, but also warns of the ‘incitement’ to social dumping the accession countries face, from external actors and
the private sector. The central focus of the article underlines the importance of
maintaining a stable equilibrium, in relation to economic and social development,
a key requirement for successful application for EU membership. However, given
the overwhelming emphasis placed on economic features of social protection, the
author finds existing EU policy deficient in facilitating this goal since less attention
has been paid to the articulation of common social goals.
Final Report of Working Group XI on Social Europe. 2003. Report from Working Group XI on Social Europe to Members of the European Convention. CONV
516/03 Brussels, 30 January 2003.
This document represents the main contribution of ‘Social Europe’ to the Convention on the Future of Europe. The recommendations are worth noting given the
influence they will have on the future development of European social policy. Of
particular interest, the Working Group suggests that Article 3 of the Constitutional
Treaty should incorporate the promotion of high quality social services, and a high
level of social protection. Overall, the group agrees that the present competences
of the European Union should not be altered, but it also underlines the need for the
clarification and expansion of the role of the EU, in relation to for instance issues
likely to have a cross-border impact and/or the operation of the single market. It
also gives its support to the open method of co-ordination and calls for increased
recognition of the role of social partners in the Constitutional Treaty and of civil
society, in specific policy domains.
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C Special Fields
Child and Youth Welfare
Micklewright, John and Stewart, Kitty. 1999. “Is Child Welfare Converging in
the European Union?” Innocenti Occasional Papers, No. ESP 69. Florence: UNICEF
International Child Development Centre.
This paper poses the question of whether the welfare of children is converging
in the Member States of the European Union. Addressing this question is believed
to be fundamental to the attainment of the goal of economic and social cohesion, set out in the Maastricht Treaty. The authors consider the methodological
difficulties encountered in measuring child welfare and convergence across EU
Member States. Subsequent comparative analysis of the well-being of children;
their economic well-being, mortality, education, teenage fertility and life satisfaction reveals mixed patterns of convergence and points to areas in need of further
research.
Ruxton, Sandy. 2001. “Towards a Children’s Policy for the European Union?”
Pp. 65-78. In Foley, Pam, Roche, Jeremy and Tucker, Stanley. (eds.). Children in
society: Contemporary theory, policy and practice. Basingstoke: Palgrave in association with the Open University.
Ruxton outlines the limited nature of EU activity in the development of a
policy for children and argues that, overall, children are awarded low political
priority. She considers what a children’s policy should contain and underlines the
potential relevance of such a policy to the European Union. The likelihood of legal
and policy-related developments being made and the potential advantages of a
children’s policy are also discussed.

Homeless, the poor, poverty
Fernández de la Hoz, Paloma. 2001. Families and Social Exclusion in the European Union: Theoretical Aspects, Lines of Convergence and Unsettled Issues. Report
commissioned by the European Observatory on the Social Situation, Demography
and Family. Vienna: Österreichisches Institut für Familienforschung [Austrian Institute for Family Studies].
This report is a survey of the focus and goals of research that have been conducted, in relation to social exclusion of families, in EU Member States. The author
reviews methodological problems in the literature surrounding, for example, the
absence of a consensus about the meaning of ‘social exclusion’ in Member States.
Recognising the importance that the EU attaches to co-operation between NGOs,
in addressing issues of social exclusion, the reports contains an annex, which examines the issue from the NGO perspective. It also includes a short bibliography
of the literature produced by NGOs.

Family Services
European Commission, Directorate General for Employment and Social Affairs.
2002. Family Benefits and Family Policies in Europe. Mutual Information System on
Social Protection in the EU Member States and the EEA (MISSOC) Info 01/2002.
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In the absence of a ‘common family policy’, this bulletin underscores the importance that the European Union has attached to family policy, in the legislative
initiatives it has undertaken, in areas such as social protection. It sketches out
comparisons that can be drawn in relation to family benefits in the EU. Overall, the
bulletin is a valuable source of information on the provision family-related benefits
across the EU Member States.

Frail, elderly, nursing homes, long-term care
European Commission. 2001. Communication from the Commission to the
Council, the European Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions (COM/2001/723 final). The Future of Health Care and
care for the elderly: guaranteeing accessibility, quality and financial viability. Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
This document outlines three inter-related objectives that health care systems
of Member States of the European Union need to meet; universal accessibility to
health care; good quality healthcare and adequate levels of financing that guarantee
the maintenance of good healthcare standards. In this way, the communication
argues that Member States will be able to address common problems, notably
the effects of demographic ageing on health care systems and funding, and the
impact of new technologies and treatments on the demand for, and the supply
of, health care services.

Disability
Oorschot, Wim van and Hvinden, Bjørn. 2000. Introduction: towards convergence? Disability policies in Europe. European Journal of Social Policy. 2 (4):
293-302.
As the introduction to a special issue of this journal, the authors situate the
analysis of disability policies in six Western European countries, in the context of
three common challenges that this policy domain has faced in recent years. (1)
The tightening up of expenditure on disability benefit schemes by national governments. (2) Criticisms of public policy definitions of disability (3) Increased activity
of organisations representing people with disabilities. Drawing on country analyses,
the authors consider the trend to label policies as having failed, when the real issue
is that they have been poorly implemented. They argue that the comparative findings also indicate divergent patterns in relation to disability policies. In conclusion,
they suggest that the EU has not played a very prominent role in this policy area
thus far, but note that trends towards convergence would be enhanced by the EU
giving more priority to people with disabilities in future.

Unemployed
European Commission, Directorate General for Employment and Social Affairs.
2002. Employment Policies in the EU and in the Member States, Joint Report 2001.
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
This report reviews the employment situation in EU Member States. It also
assesses the extent to which Member States have complied with Employment
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Guidelines set out by the Council for 2001. Although Member States have placed
considerable effort on improving the quality of their National Action Plans, the
report finds that the 2001 guidelines have not been incorporated fully into national
employment plans, and identifies specific areas for improvement. General analysis
is complemented by country-by-country reports.
Kongshøj Madsen, Per, Munch-Madsen, Peter and Langhoff-Roos, Klaus. 2002.
Pp. 235-263. In Muffels, Ruud J.A., Tsakloglou, Panos and Mayes, David G. (eds).
Social Exclusion in European Welfare States. Cheltenham: Edward Elgar.
This chapter identifies three types of employment policy regimes across EU
Member States (active, intermediate and passive). It explores how different types
of employment policies and regimes affect the success of governments in dealing
with social exclusion. The authors present a positive evaluation of the European
Employment Strategy and underline how it facilitates policy learning and transfer
between EU Member States. Given the established link between ambitious and
efficient (or, active) employment policy regimes and lower levels of labour market
exclusion, this could ultimately reduce social exclusion.

D Summary assessment of current debates in the field
The impact of European social policy and, indeed of economic and monetary integration on the social policies of EU Member States constitutes the general focus of
debates in the field. Although Member States retain significant autonomy over their
social policies, the consequences of increased EU competences for the functioning of national welfare states is a topical point for discussion. However, Rhodes
(2002) argues that there has been a definitive trend away from the assessment
of the negative and positive effects of the EMU towards a greater appreciation of
the benefits of co-operation and co-ordination at the EU level.
Thus, the policy-making process is a particular focus for debate. The opportunities
and constraints created by procedures such as the open method of co-ordination is
of particular salience, as they affect the impact of efforts in terms of co-operation
in specific policy areas. Similarly, the identification of patterns of convergence and
divergence, in social protection systems, is pertinent to the assessment of the
effects of the EU on policies and systems of its Member States. It is also relevant
to the evaluation of the types of policy lessons and transfers that occur between
countries. The literature reveals certain discrepancies in relation to the policy
areas the EU has chosen to concentrate its efforts on. Although pension reform
and combating unemployment and social exclusion have received substantial attention, there is disagreement as to the extent and significance of EU initiatives,
in relation to people with disabilities and the family. This suggests that the emphasis placed, by the Social Europe Working Group of the European Convention,
on allocating a role to civil society organisations in specific policy areas, should
have particular resonance, as they may help to alleviate the responsibility of the
EU, in certain areas.
Overall, enlargement clearly poses a major challenge for European social policy in
the near future. Although the EU has invested substantial resources in the evaluation and development of the social protection systems of EU candidate countries,
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the process of adaptation continues to face fundamental legal, administrative
and financial problems, that may affect states’ applications for EU membership.
The economic, social and legal implications of EU enlargement for the field pose
a provocative agenda for analysts and policy-makers alike.
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the Development of Social Services in Europe (2002a), and three basic markers
best describe their range.
•

The pro market approach that encourages the establishment of quasi-markets
in social service delivery through competitive bidding and contracting schemes,
with limited direct government provision and individual entitlements.

•

The social democratic model with an emphasis on direct and comprehensive
state provision funded by taxation, combined with an encouragement of direct
user involvement and self-help initiatives.

•

The subsidiarity model that combines state financing with private, typically though
not exclusively, non-profit provision, and affords much autonomy to provider
organisations, whereas user involvement, in the past, was seen as less relevant.

The Challenge of Sustainability
While the challenge of sustainability is greatest for the accession countries of
Central and Eastern Europe, the social services systems in all Member States,
to varying degrees, also confront this challenge. Here, the basic question for the
future is how to sustain and improve the high level of social development that
has been achieved. The task ahead implies first and foremost an understanding
of the forces that shape the demand for and supply of social services. Some of
these forces are clear, while others are more subtle, yet the true problem lies in
the complex ways in which they interact over time, to affect the sustainability of
social service systems. Among these forces are:
•

demographic changes, and changes in family structures with subsequent pressures on the social security system generally;

•

value changes that challenge the traditional breadwinner model, and place far
more emphasis on the need for dual income families, and greater participation
by women in the labour market;

•

greater mobility of the population generally, and some occupational groups
specifically, which creates entitlements to services across national boundaries;

•

increased cross-border trade in social services, which threatens the viability
of national models of service finance and delivery;

•

a greater marketisation of some types of social services, which increases the
presence of for-profit corporations and challenges the role of traditional providers; and

•

political change in domestic policies of Member States that welcome and even
encourage institutional changes to established social service models.

Of course, one could mention other reasons but the essential point is that at a time
when demand for social services is higher than it has ever been, existing models,
largely rooted in industrial society, can no longer be taken for granted. Changes
in demand for social services are taking place at a time when supply models are
also undergoing change, and when their financing is both under strain and being
questioned. Thus, the sustainability of social services can not be seen as an isolated
policy concern; rather, it is closely tied to developments in other fields.
Yet across Europe, and irrespective of different starting points, changes affecting
social services are massive and at best unfold in a political environment of ‘mixed
messages’. It is perhaps only a slight overstatement to diagnose a cacophony of
new and old thinking in the field of social service policy in Europe. Some of these
discordant voices were heard at a conference organised by the Observatory for

All three markers are no longer the ideological beacons they once were, and particularly both the pro market model and the subsidiarity model are in flux. For example,
although the current Labour government in the United Kingdom generally pursues a
pro-market policy in social service provision, at the same time it acknowledges the
importance and role of the voluntary sector. In Germany, the introduction of long-term
care insurance in 1995, for example, brought with it a substantial growth in the number
of for-profit providers in a field that had traditionally been populated by charities and
similar organisations. Yet all three basic models imply different notions of the broader
civil society around them, and the role that the state, the nonprofit or voluntary sector,
for-profit corporations, and users play in social service systems (Anheier, 2001).
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The European Union Online: Sources of Information and Publications
1. Directorate General (DG) for Employment and Social Affairs,
European Commission:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/index_en.htm
This website is a valuable source of information on EU activities, data, conferences and publications in the field of social policy. Publications by the European
Commission can be accessed via: http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/
publications/index_en.html
This website contains links to a chronological list of recent publications by the
DG for Employment and Social Affairs, information on contacting and visiting the
Documentation centre, and an on-line publications catalogue.
Publications and databases/data sources in relation to the following themes can
be located at the sites outlined:
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European countries. The bulletin of the information system on social protection in
the EU (MISSOC-Info) can also be accessed from this website.
3. European Observatory on the Social Situation, Demography and Family
http: //europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/eoss/index_en.html
Information on the establishment, activities and research of the Observatory, which
is currently coordinated by the Austrian Institute for Family Studies (ÖIF) in Vienna
is provided on this website. Links are also given to on-line access to publications
by the Observatory, including the monthly newsletter which focuses on themes of
current research. Details of the seminars organised by the Observatory, in addition
to their monitoring and project activities are also provided on the website.
4. European Observatory on Health Care Systems

• Ageing Policy
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/soc-prot/ageing/index_en.htm

http://www.euro.who.int/observatory
This website provides a range of information on European health care systems
and contains links to the publications of the observatory, which include books,
policy briefings, articles published by staff and on-line access to the Observatory
magazine ‘EUROHEALTH’ (from 1999 onwards) and Health Systems in Transition
Profiles (HiTs).

• Disability Issues
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/disability/employment_en.html

5. European Employment Observatory

Social Protection
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/soc-prot/social/index_en.htm

• Social Inclusion
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/soc-prot/soc-incl/index_en.htm
• Civil Society
http://europa.eu.int/employment_social/fundamental_rights/civil/civsoc_en.htm
• Social Policy Agenda
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/social_policy_agenda/social_
pol_ag_en.html
• Coordination of Social Security Schemes
http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/soc-prot/schemes/webpages_en.htm
• Social Security WebPages: EU Member States
http://europa.ue.int/comm/employment_social/soc-prot/schemes/webpages_en.htm

http://www.ecotec.com/eeo/src/intro_en.htm
This website contains information on the research focus and activities of the
European Employment Observatory, which is composed of two networks since
1996; MISEP (Mutual Information System on Employment Policies) and SYSDEM
(System of Documentation, Evaluation and Monitoring of Employment Policies).
6. European Parliament: Committee on Employment and Social Affairs
http://www.europarl.eu.int/committees/empl_home.htm
The main responsibilities of this Committee pertain to employment policy (Title
VIII of the EC Treaty) and social policy (Articles 136-145 of the EC Treaty, exempting Article 141). In addition to outlining the areas in which the Committee has
responsibility, the website lists the reports adopted 1999-2004 and 1994-1999
and contains links to documents on conferences and meetings organised by the
Committee.

2. Mutual Information System on Social Protection in the EU Member States and
the European Economic Area (EEA)

7. Council of the European Union: Employment, Social Policy, Health and Consumer Affairs

http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/missoc/index_en.html
This website provides on-line access to comparative tables, charts and descriptions on social protection in the EU Member States and in the Central and Eastern

http://ue.eu.int/newsroom/loadbook.asp?BID=79&LANG=1
This website contains links to meeting reports on employment and social policy,
health and social affairs.
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8. Economic and Social Committee
http://www.esc.eu.int
The website of the Economic and Social Committee contains links to Opinions of
the Committee for Employment and Social Affairs, whose remit includes areas
such as social protection, family and youth and NGOs and the non-market sector.
Publications by the Economic and Social Committee are also available online.
9. European Convention
http://european-convention.eu.int
The draft Constitutional Treaty, the proceedings of the convention and documents
of the convention, including the reports of the Working Groups (such as Working
Group XI on Social Europe) can be accessed on this website.
10. The Council of Europe
The Council is an intergovernmental organisation which aims to protect human
rights, pluralist democracy and the rule of law; to promote awareness and encourage the development of Europe’s cultural identity and diversity; to seek solutions
to problems facing European society (discrimination against minorities, xenophobia, intolerance, environmental protection, human cloning, Aids, drugs, organised
crime, etc.); to help consolidate democratic stability in Europe by backing political,
legislative and constitutional reform. The Council has a number of programmes
and activities relating to social services:
http://www.coe.int/T/E///Social_cohesion/Activities_for_Social_Cohesion/
http://www.coe.int/T/E/social_cohesion/activities_for_social_cohesion/Activities/
5_Social_Security/Social%20Security-Defalult-EN.asp#TopOfPage
http://www.coe.int/T/E/Social_Cohesion/soc-sp/
http://www.coe.int/T/E/Social_Cohesion/Migration/
http://www.coe.int/T/E/Social_Cohesion/Population/
http://www.coe.int/T/E/Communication%5Fand%5FResearch/Press/
Theme%5Ffiles/Disabled%5Fpeople/
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Social Services in Europe: Current Debates and
Policy Issues1
by Sarabajaya Kumar, Helmut Anheier and Lisa Alfredson
London School of Economics and Political Science

Social policies and social service delivery and finance systems in the European
Union and in accession countries are undergoing far-reaching changes and facing
major challenges – triggered by demographic, social and economic trends. Unfortunately, cross-national understanding of social services in Europe, and the policy
implications they entail, remains very incomplete. The efforts of social scientists
in the field of comparative social policy are continuously frustrated by the lack of
systematic and comparative information on social services. While comparative
research on social services in various European countries has a long tradition,
systematic cross-national research in this field remains all too rare.
Against this background, the annotated bibliography presented in this volume serve
as a further step toward greater understanding of Europe’s social service systems.
The chapters in the book offer succinct summaries of some of the core works in
the field on a country-by-country basis both for member states and accession
countries, covering a range of social service fields and topics. What are some of
the issues and implications that can be drawn from the various country chapters?
Are there common themes that can be identified, and what do the chapters imply
for the need to develop a comparative information system? We will turn to these
questions in the concluding chapter of this book.

Definitions and types of social service systems
Taken together, the synopses of social service systems covered, paint a picture
of the changing landscape of social service systems and some of their dominant
similarities and differences, throughout the EU member states and accession countries. The country-specific annotated bibliographies and summary assessments
of current debates, offer insights into the many issues that would benefit from
greater cross-national information and research, as well as the present inroads
and future potential for such research.
Definitions and coverage of social services varies across countries, and indeed as
suggested in the chapters on Austria, Germany, Greece and Portugal, the lack of
a common definition is seen as a major handicap for comparative work. However,
the common usage of terms or phrases with much the same meaning as “personal
social services” came up frequently, and we can detect strikingly similar trends in
social service system developments across countries.

1) This chapter is based on the concluding chapter by Lisa Alfredson in the 2000 edition of this
annotated bibliography and has been updated and expanded.
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Some chapters refer to concepts such as ‘social action’ or ‘social activation’, ‘social
work’ and ‘social aid’ as compared to ‘social assistance’ and ‘social protection’,
invoking a subtle but important distinction between actual services versus direct
cash transactions to beneficiaries, or the broader welfare systems encompassing these transactions. However, despite the prevalence of this distinction, it is
important to note that some country reports reflected the difficulty in separating
cash, from in-kind, welfare benefits and systems, in currently available documentation and research, as in Belgium, Finland and Luxembourg. In these cases
in particular, and in many of the others, authors defined social services in terms
of general characteristics and the overarching aims of the social welfare system
– most commonly the eradication of social exclusion and the promotion of equality,
participation and well-being in society, with services usually targeting the most
vulnerable groups in society.
Less commonly, social services were also defined in terms of social rights, reflecting a significant point of contention within and across states. Nordic countries
with their traditionally more universalistic welfare systems were most explicit and
decisive about social services as social rights, but the presence of this important
debate about rights was also observed in many other countries. Perhaps, not
surprisingly, it also appeared most explicitly in countries with the most recently
developed ‘welfare states’, such as Spain, Portugal and Italy, although typically in
current debates about future definitions. And, even if not commonly integrated into
definitions of social services, the inter-related issues of social rights, citizenship
and EU membership emerged in references to core works within many of the other
country chapters, reflecting both historical and new debates and their growing
importance in the context of increasing globalisation and EU integration.
More specifically, the definition of social services as commonly understood in
different countries produced a common list of general categories of social service
beneficiaries: services for the unemployed, the elderly, people with disabilities
(mental, physical and learning), individuals who were ill, children and young people,
families, and socially excluded groups or populations at risk (such as minorities,
immigrants and refugees, and people who abused substances). It also included
specific types of services such as advice centres, education, housing, health
care and employment programmes for overlapping target groups. Thus within the
broader context of welfare states and welfare systems generally, country reports
described personal social services that involve an exchange of tangible services
by a third party to benefit a user or client.
Whilst for the most part, the list of social services categorised by target groups
of beneficiaries is strikingly similar, the degree and quality of coverage actually
implemented across countries seems much harder to gauge. All EU member states
and accession countries report significant expansion in demands for social services
and in the number and types of services offered. However the question of implementation relates directly to the necessary comparison of the means of coverage,
and to three crucial questions: by whom, in what forms, and how financed?
Looking to existing cross-national research and issues relating to globalisation
and EU membership – themes covered in most of the country bibliographies
– we see that works cited tend to focus on the comparison of services for more
narrowly defined client groups and social problems. Overall, the need for more
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national research on common social problems remains pressing, as does the need
for broader comparison of social service systems, and toward this end greater
awareness of the state of information currently available in different countries is
essential. Only then can cross-national learning really be fostered. The country
reports and annotated bibliographies provide a starting point for researchers interested in comparative studies, revealing much comparable work as well as gaps
in and across country-specific literature.
Looking at social service systems generally, authors of the country chapters described significant changes in the financing, provision, and types of social services
offered over the last two decades in particular. This raises important questions
for research, some of which is already underway. What is the nature of these
changes, and how do they alter the ways we understand different social service
systems for member states and accession countries? What are the similarities and
differences between social service systems in countries covered in this volume?
Are they moving inevitably toward harmonisation and a more integrated EU? How
might they be co-ordinated at a European level?
A good starting point for considering such questions is Esping-Andersen’s (1990)
“three worlds of welfare capitalism”, likely the most widely used and influential
welfare classification system. The ‘three worlds’ refer to the corporatist model
(i.e., France, Germany, Italy), the neo-liberalist model (i.e., the UK), and the socialdemocratic model (i.e., Scandinavian countries). But when social service systems
today are considered apart from monetary social assistance systems (pensions,
social security, minimum income guarantee, etc.), the distinctions between models are less clear. Countries in the EU seem to be moving toward an increasingly
similar model of financing and provision, albeit within the contexts of different
labour market policies and more and less universalist welfare approaches at different stages of development, and through what tend to be fragmented social
welfare legislation at national levels.
Indeed, across the EU member states as well as accession countries, both the
provision and financing of social services have become increasingly ‘mixed’ and
decentralised in nature, while offering a greater range of targeted coverage. The
significant shift toward a mixed social service economy is overtaking state centred or corporatist systems, such as the French, German and Austrian systems,
as well as the more universalist social-democratic systems of Finland, Denmark
and Sweden. It is also overtaking systems with previously underdeveloped state
involvement, such as in Greece, Italy and Portugal, where family networks and
informal care remained the most important dimension of the ‘social service system’
far longer than in other countries. The latter group see an increase in state funding
and universal social assistance within developing, decentralised systems, and the
former see decentralisation of state provision and the solidification of targeted
social rights in legislation. Both are improving upon group-targeted legislation and
measures, such as employment programmes for people with disabilities, and exploring alternatives and innovations that typically involve non-profit and for-profit
providers at a local level. The accession countries of Central and Eastern Europe
add new complexities to this picture, as they are in a dual transition from statedominated to mixed economies of care on the one hand, and from national-state
based system to one in line with EU standards, on the other.
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The role of non-profit organisations in particular, is increasingly formalised in contractual relations or ‘partnerships’ with governments, whilst increased funding has
stabilised and promoted their traditional role in ‘charity work’. Meanwhile many
countries – particularly Finland, the Netherlands, Sweden, the UK and Ireland
– are increasingly returning to questions of how to promote self-help initiatives,
and family and community networks, as more informal social service providers.
Client ‘empowerment’, ‘client-oriented services’, and ‘self-help’ or ‘self-organised
initiatives’ are key themes in these countries and in growing debates about quality
of services more generally. Thus all countries have been in a process of transition,
re-negotiating welfare responsibilities and experimenting with various types of
provision and relations between providers which point in a similar direction.
However, the exact mix of service financing and provision and the total size of
the personal social services economy varies from country to country, and in some
cases exact figures are hard to come by. Social and economic indicators of social
services are often either lacking or disaggregated by particular services or country
regions, or do not differentiate cash from in-kind benefits when estimating total
size. However, according to the country reports, the combined quantitative and
qualitative information available clearly indicates several overarching trends in
social services, regardless of the total size of the social welfare economy in the
different countries. One is the role of the state as generally the largest financial
contributor, supplemented by a growing proportion of finances from the private
earnings of social service providers themselves: fees, dues, donations and investments. The latter is particularly evident in services for the elderly, where user fees
increasingly compensate for over-demand and under-supply.
In some countries, these supplementary resources remain relatively small, in others
they account for nearly half of resources in particular service delivery areas, most
often in services for the elderly. But in all countries non-public funds are growing alongside the expanding sector of non-government non-profit social service
providers – a second overarching trend accompanying the decentralisation of
services. In the majority of countries, non-profit providers now tend to dominate
social service provision in many service areas and forms of service provision.
Home care, for instance, accounts for between 60 and 80 percent of provision.
In countries with fewer non-profit social service providers, such as Denmark and
Finland, criticism of state-centred ‘paternalistic’ models together with a call for
the promotion of civil society and solidarity enhancing initiatives through the
greater use of non-profit organisations in the delivery of social services is strong
in current debates. The role of non-profit providers in accession countries is still
emerging and far from consolidated, although most of the countries soon to join
the Union are pursuing policies that involve some kind of public-private partnership
in service finance and delivery.
Legislative structures also vary widely across countries, from nationally guaranteed
rights in particular social issues and nationally legislated frameworks for regional
and local provision, to regionally or locally legislated social rights, provision, and
services monitoring or quality assessment. Within countries there is also a great
deal of fragmentation, creating disparity in rights and services offered as well as
in their implementation and regulation in different regions or among different client groups. It is evident that more national research and work is necessary within
countries to harmonise their own social policies and services, as the chapters on
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Spain and Italy emphasised, as well as to document the effects of European social
funds and harmonisation guidelines in country and culture specific contexts, as the
chapter on Portugal observed. There is also great need for research, co-ordination
and planning for the regulation of social service evaluation across social service
fields within countries and across them. It is perhaps in the accession countries
that such needs are greatest.
Not surprisingly, many of the challenges posed by some form of subsidiarity
within countries such as Germany or the Netherlands parallel those posed by the
emerging and still unsettled notion of subsidiarity within the EU. At both levels,
there exists a good deal of fragmentation in regulative structures, no less than in
implementation structures (which are increasingly decentralised), accompanied
potentially by an erosion of state sovereignty. To deal with EU level challenges,
social service systems need to be better understood and co-ordinated nationally,
so that different structural arrangements can be compared and policies to address
cross-national issues can be developed.
The effects of globalisation and the issue of the Europeanisation of social rights
were discussed as an emerging topic, in most country reports, despite the proportionately little direct research into these areas. These issues touch upon the
differences and disparities in the degree to which the range of client groups are
targeted by social policies or actually benefit from them in each country, and the
different approaches taken both in terms of guaranteed rights and social equity
more generally.

Current debates
It is evident that cutting across common trends in social service systems are differences of degree and emphasis, and differences in monitoring, evaluation and
research. In addition to the movement thus far toward a more common structure of
social service systems, the EU member states and accession countries face many
similar problems, raising similar debates and questions about how they might be
handled and about the future of social welfare more broadly. Whilst not all debates
have resulted in the same amount of academic attention in each country, as the
bibliographies suggest, the presence of similar debates is an important indicator
of the direction and needs for future research and the further development of a
European information system on social services. Table 1 offers a summary of
current trends and debates for each country covered in the volume, and the interested reader may consult the summary assessments at the end of each country
chapter for more detail.
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Table 1: Summary of Key Themes and Issues by Country
Country

Key Themes and Issues

Austria

•
•
•
•

Belgium

• Waiting lists.
• Future of finance system, i.e., taxation vs. individual
contributions.
• Client oriented vs. service oriented.
• Need to improve co-ordination.
• Issue of care and welfare more central in welfare state
debate as demands have increased.

Czech
Republic

• Service delivery, equity and social cohesion.
• Increased emphasis on prevention and education rather
than care provision
• Method of financing and an increased role for NGOs in
providing public social services.
• Setting domestic priorities – combating poverty; child
abuse and service development.

Denmark

• Concern cf. high levels of expenditure, inefficiency,
paternalism etc.
• Socially excluded predominant concern of social policy.
• Improve services/care for the elderly and health care.
• Immigrants and refugees.
• The organisation of public services – i.e., the welfare mix.

Estonia

• Since 1991, social services have been reorganised and are
now the responsibility of local government.
• Social policy and social services have not been frequently
debated, either in public or in the literature, in Estonia.
Neither are they a priority for political parties.
• This is somewhat surprising given Estonia’s accession to
the EU in the near future.
• Contracting out and public private partnership.
• Targeting of benefits

Finland
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Country

Key Themes and Issues

France

• Social welfare services characterised by interdependence
between the public and non-profit sectors.
• Emphasis on socially excluded groups.
• Highly regulated and legislated, complex funding mix,
with decentralisation, responsibility and accountability as
emerging issues.
• Issues of citizenship, equity and the basis of welfare rights
in EU context.
• Demographic changes.

Germany

• No commonly accepted definition of social services.
• Public, non-profit and private sectors involved in the
delivery of services, through competitive tendering and
contracting increasingly common.
• Equity is a key policy issue.
• Importance of third sector in service delivery linked to
debates about strengthening civil society and democracy.

Greece

• Limited research and literature in the field of PSS – which
is a very small part of the welfare state.
• Trends – service provision via the mixed economy of care,
although private sector not well incorporated into welfare
policy.
• Entitlements are key issue of concern.

Hungary

• Context is of decreasing resources – recession and
minimalist state – System (i.e., social assistance, social
services and health care) face persistent crises.
• Contracting out has led to a fragmented and inequitable
system.
• Unemployment high in 45 + year age group and the ethnic
minority Roma community.
• Low levels of skill training among social workers.

Ireland

• Non profits the dominant provider supported by
government.
• 1990s social partnership introduced a new phase in
the relationships between the sectors; need for better
integration of service provision.
• Effective financing and the provision of social services.
• Social inclusion and a national anti poverty strategy
– efficiency and equity – in the provision of services.
• Change in local governance – from central structures to
decentralised structures and greater engagement with VCS.
• Volunteering
• Immigrants and Refugees

No unified definition of social services.
Great heterogeneity of service providers and target groups.
NPOs predominant service providers.
Childcare field well documented in comparison to other
fields.
• Legislation inconsistent.

• Concerns cf. quality, cost-effectiveness and integration of
social services.
• Measuring impact of social legislation and reform
pronounced.
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Country

Key Themes and Issues

Country

Key Themes and Issues

Italy

• Fragmentation of service provision at central regional and
local levels.
• Services are provided according to local priorities.
• Partnerships between public and non-profit. Role of for
profits weak; Lack of co-ordination of mixed economy.
• Relationships between social services and informal
networks – especially the family – of concern due to
profound change in family structure.
• Poverty and social exclusion and the efficacy of policies in
addressing concerns.

Luxembourg

Latvia

• New legislation in the field will take effect in 2003.
• Responsibility for social services is divided between State
and local governments. Local government may delegate
certain functions to NGOs.
• A means tested benefit – a guaranteed minimum income
– will be put in place over the coming year. This will be
difficult given the lack of financial resources, the capacity
of local government to administer it, and the ‘black
market’.
• There are ongoing shortages of social service
professionals, who are also overburdened.
• Issues of poverty and social exclusion are unlikely to be
resolved in the short term.
• Key concern relates to decentralisation, fragmentation and
universality and uniformity of provision.

• Luxembourg appears to have consistently supported the
idea that private social action is cheaper than public social
action. Thus services are provided by private organisations
and voluntary associations.
• In 1998 a law was passed reaffirming the importance of
private action, but setting minimum standards to protect
beneficiaries and a framework for ministries to certify non
government services.
• A guaranteed minimum income was introduced in 1986 to
prevent ‘pauperisation’ In 1999, a new law strengthened
and extended the right to this benefit.
• Ageing population.

Netherlands

• Welfare sector has suffered systematic budget cuts
throughout the last few decades, as a result of which,
it only provides certain core functions aimed at specific
target groups.
• Decentralisation.
• Access to services for all to improve everyone’s well being;
• comprehensive, accessible, high quality service provision
through co-operation with partners;
• national policies supporting local social welfare through
interdepartmental collaboration and the adoption of civic
charters;
• national government to install a Council to support
modernisation through advice and financial support.

Poland

• New philosophy … to transform welfare dependency … by
offering temporary support and encouraging self-help.
• Services provided by the state and NGOs in a mixed
economy.
• Changes associated with the 1990 Welfare Act include:
professionalisation of the state welfare system where
employees required to have higher level of education than
previously; lack of effective partnerships between the state
and partners; decentralisation which has led to several
problems i.e., insufficient fiscal resources and lack of social
capital to name only two; deinstitutionalisation and foster
families as an alternative to homes.
• Poverty and unemployment widespread.

Lithuania

• Exponential growth in diversity of provision of social
services by public and VCS in Lithuania since1990.
• Uneasy purchaser/provider relationship between
government and the VCS as the former distrust the latter.
• Access to social services is dependent on income with the
exception of services for children, which are free.
• Social services are about to undergo change and
reorganisation.
• Emphasis has transferred from preoccupation with
quantitative indicators to qualitative indicators.
• Concern about quality, tailoring services to the needs of
the client together with the training of social workers are
currently the focus of attention.
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Country

Key Themes and Issues

Country

Key Themes and Issues

Portugal

• Social service expenditure has increased by 290% since
1990.
• Decentralisation and contracting out. NGOs dominant
provider through POSC.
• Effort to improve co-ordination between various social
service partner organisations.
• Heavy reliance on informal and family networks.
• Academic interest in this area is new and growing. Gaps
– include efficiency and equity of service provision;
evaluative research and empirical analysis cf. social
services the exception being services for children and
young people.
• Citizen’s rights to social security; positive discrimination to
promote equality and mixed economy – principal traits of
the social security system.

Spain

• Social service system is a complex field of actors and
regulations.
• Mixed economy of care – although predominantly non- profit
providers followed by public and private sector involvement.
• No national legislation regulating the entire sector.
• The effects of globalisation and the future of the welfare
system.
• The roles and relationships between the sectors and the
role of volunteers.
• Management issues, such as efficiency, have increasingly
become part of public/social policy debates.
• Immigrants, the elderly and people with disabilities are
important target groups in the population.

Sweden

• Highly decentralised social service system, regulated
through legislation – the 1980 Social Services Act.
• Financed through taxation social services are organised
at the local level by local government – thus there is
considerable variation between municipalities.
• Politicians can exert considerable influence on social
service delivery even at the level of individual casework.
• The capacity of the welfare state to adjust and survive the
economic and ideological climate of the 1980s and 1990s
is a key issue in the Swedish debate.
• Care of the elderly is much debated. Given the economic
context, the ageing population and public scandals
involving private companies, questions relating to the
quality of services are being raised.
• Negative and positive effects of privatisation, new
management models and public accountability are also
central to current debates.

UK

• Social care services are regulated, funded, commissioned
and provided under a broadly common policy umbrella.
• Social services are financed primarily by central government,
and also, though to a lesser extent, through local taxation.
• Locally elected authorities take lead responsibility.
• Since 1990s there has been a rapid growth of the
independent sector comprising private and non-profit
provision supported through contracting out. The
independent sector now delivers more services than the
public sector for most user groups.
• Modernisation agenda places great emphasis on measuring
and managing performance.
• Affordability and funding of long term care remains an
important issue given the ageing population.

Slovakia

• Slovak social policy has undergone major change in recent
years, although the literature is sparce.
• By the late 1990s new regulations were introduced which
reformed the social assistance system.
• There is a mixed economy of care.

Slovenia

• No uniform or accepted definition of social services.
• Very little reliable data either about service providers or
service users.
• Welfare mix model of social provision since 1992.
• Cash benefits and legal interventions in certain fields such
as child protection are the sole responsibility of the state.
• The 1992 Social Protection Law regulates in relation to
social rights of people, benefits, providers, professions and
procedures.
• Current issue is the lack of debate in relation to current
trends and policy issues. Two key reasons for this are
the lack of research and the introduction of the mixed
economy, which needs broad policy interpretation.
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The movement out of traditional welfare institutions and into smaller, local settings
is a crucial part of the mixed social service system. Most of the authors in the
volume have described this as a positive trend, rather than as simply a symptom
of state withdrawal and budgetary cutbacks in social services. Indeed, in contrast,
total social service expenditure and personal social services have grown over the
past two decades, in the types of services offered, the client populations and the
needs covered. However, the most prominent debate today unquestionably concerns the public/private partnership. This debate maintains healthy reservations
regarding current changes as part of the ‘welfare state crisis’, i.e., as more than a
rolling back of the welfare state, with negative implications. This reservation was
particularly strongly expressed in the chapter on Germany.
The partnership model raises other concerns including the extent of state accountability within a system of increasing non-government provision. For example, some
chapters reported on scandals in the private for-profit provision of care for the elderly or
other vulnerable population groups. Others questioned state accountability in enabling
non-governmental providers to investigate and determine appropriate interventions in
sensitive fields, such as child protection, while the proportion of people employed in
social services without professional social work qualifications rises. Frequently criticised was also the current lack of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms in private
social service organisations to whom responsibility for provision is transferred. Questions were also raised about whether the state is responsible for failing to identify or
act on emerging social needs, which non-profit providers (to whom this responsibility
is passed) neglect or are unable to address.
On the other hand, contracting-out and privatisation increasingly appear as
necessary solutions to increasing demands for social services within changing
demographic conditions and continuous structural unemployment. In this context,
the role of informal providers is also debated, with some countries moving away
from strong traditions of informal provision, and others returning to a more active
policy line, promoting it along with other self-help initiatives.
Ensuring and improving quality of service and coming up with adequate measures
of quality are also prominent in current debates and are inherently tied to the
evolving public-private welfare mix. With the reshuffling of responsibilities and
increasing competition between providers, it is not always clear just how standards are to be set, by whom, or who is to enforce them. This applies to all social
service areas, but has become particularly prominent in fields where high levels
of demand pose the greatest challenges, such as care of the elderly in a rapidly
and disproportionately ageing Europe.
Monitoring quality, efficiency and effectiveness of social service financing and
provision seems to be occurring field by field and in relation to demand. Ensuring
quality of services is also an issue for for-profit and non-profit services alike, drawing on user fees, both of which pose different challenges for regulation and threaten
the precarious link between quality and equity of service provision in market driven
systems. As the issue of quality gains attention, the marked absence of research
in monitoring and evaluating social service provision is highlighted.
The heightened call to explore and improve quality, efficiency and effectiveness of
social services in virtually all the country reports also raises several other debates.
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One area concerns employment in social services: the need for professionalisation
of both paid and voluntary workers, improved methods of staff recruitment and
retention, and the implications of promoting informal social service work, which
tends to be done by women.
A second area of concern is the current lack of co-ordination in the regulation and
delivery of social services. The fragmented nature of social service systems is
under debate regarding ways of improving co-ordination and co-operation across
providers, country populations, social issues and programmes on a national level,
and will increasingly be a European level issue. A more holistic view of social
problems and social service systems would involve, for example, addressing the
very high demand for services by the elderly through a long-term approach; and
involving strengthening social policies that target children and families, as observed
in the chapter on Finland. Other countries have noted the pressing need for national
harmonisation of fragmented social welfare legislation to improve co-ordination.
A system that recognises and makes the most of its many interdependent parts
– both in overlapping social problem areas and in the need for mutually supportive
ways of addressing them – will be an increasing necessity in an integrated European
Union. However, greater research into the co-ordination of services is needed, as
pointed out in almost all the country chapters, again inherently entailing working
out and refining the developing ‘mix’ of the social services system.
A third area of importance in debates on quality is the topic of innovation. There is
great potential for cross-national learning from evolving responses of EU member
states to similar social problems, such as innovative approaches to dealing with
social exclusion, promoting participation, and strengthening client-oriented approaches and client rights. A positive example of research into new innovations
includes work, which describes over two hundred ‘trend-setting projects’ in care
services in the Netherlands.
The current attention to furthering self-help initiatives, family and community
networks of informal social services, is also an important area of debate. On the
one hand, such initiatives claim that they aim to strengthen civil society and social
solidarity and promote participation and community development. On the other
hand, such initiatives cannot simply be juxtaposed against what is described as
the paternalism of the welfare state. Thus, increasingly heard across countries,
is a call for more client-oriented service delivery systems (i.e., improving client
participation in the design, monitoring and evaluation of formal social services)
and stronger client rights. Such developments touch upon the foundations of
a ‘right to welfare’ and the grounds for defining beneficiaries, raising issues of
citizenship, EU membership and even human rights. Issues like greater mobility
among EU member states, immigration and the expansion of the Union to former
state socialist countries will further add to this debate.
The debate between an emphasis on self-help and rights to welfare is not only
at issue for particular client groups within particular countries, but is obviously
related to the issues of EU membership and harmonisation, and the negotiation
of country-specific characteristics and responsibilities in social services. Debating
which services are ‘rights’, and how to ensure sufficient financial resources and
delivery systems to support agreed rights, will involve negotiating the public-nonprofit-for-profit mix, at both national and European levels. Rather surprisingly,
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however, the right to welfare at the EU level has thus far received little attention
compared to other issues concerning particular target groups and specific national
social service systems.

A Note on Index Construction and Use

A Note on Index Construction and Use
by Gary Hall
The detailed Subject Index was constructed to enable readers to locate specific information and references throughout the book. It was constructed in two parts:

References

• a full listing of all topic headings in parts B (Annotated Bibliography) and C
(Special Fields);

Esping-Anderson, G. 1990. The Three Worlds of Welfare Capitalism. Oxford:
Blackwell.

• a detailed listing of all topics mentioned in the descriptions of each work.
Note that there are no main entries for the countries. Should any reader wish to
consult the work about a specific country, they can turn to that chapter. Crossnational research is facilitated by having the countries listed as entries under the
topic entry. Where a topic is referred to in only one chapter, the country name
follows the topic without being a sub entry. This style is used to keep the index
as clear and compact as possible.
The index is extensively cross-referenced to allow a full and efficient search for
related topics.
The Author index similarly enables readers to easily discover every country chapter
in which each author is cited.
To enable cross-national analysis in both the Author and Subject indices, an
accessible index “Key” appears throughout the index on the right hand side. This
key displays the abbreviations for specific countries, as provided below, followed
by the page numbers of the relevant country chapter. As the country chapters
appear in alphabetical order, this Key reproduces the contents structure of the
book.
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Belgium
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Germany

A
B
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EE
FIN
F
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Italy
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UK
European Union
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E
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EU

While the index is quite detailed, as the country chapters are, it should be noted
that authors of the country chapters sometimes diverged slightly from the chapter structure guidelines, either from lack of relevant sources or to include extra
categories. Thus some subcategories do not occur for all countries.
The reader should also be aware of differences in the dominant terminology across
countries. Where possible, every attempt has been made in the index to provide
some continuity across different terms with similar meaning.
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